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PREFACE
TO THE THIRD VOLUME.

-TaLL'S well ! exclaims the midnight sen-

tinel who marks each succeeding Ship-Bell of the

watch ; and the sound, repeated at intervals, pro-

claims the vigilance and precaution that is conti-

nued. Thus, in like manner, it again behoves us to

declare that we have not slumbered at our post ; but

continue to hail those who have hitherto embarked

with us, and taken a part in the anxious fatigue of our

labours.

To conduct a periodical work in such a manner as

shall offend no one, and to scrutinize its multifarious

contents with that attentive delicacy, that may pre-

vent their injuring the professional reputation of any

individual ; has often reminded us of the admirable

fable of JEsoF, in which the good-natured old man is

at length obliged to destroy the object that caused

such a complication of anxiety. Old CEolus, also,
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whom Virgil describes as seated on the cavern that

contained his storms, struggling to escape, did not

require a greater portion of patience, and prudent pre-

caution*, against the various attempts of his inflated

subjects, than the Editor of a work, professing to

record the biography of living officers ; and in some

measure endeavouring to abate that asperity which

has often prevailed in the Navy, and thus injured the

reputation of its brightest ornaments, by distorting, or

withholding THE truth.

The 1 bird volume of the Naval Chronicle possesses

an additional value in this respect, as we have given a

more extensive limit to its Biographical Department.

In our life ofRear- Admiral Payne, we brought forward

some authentic anecdotes of an officer whose invariable

modesl), and singleness of heart, had prevented his

real character from being so generally known as it

deserved ; he who has spent his life in doing good

to others, and who invariably has neglected his own
interest, deserves to be placed on a due elevation, in

this age of Egotism, and Grasping. Our memoir of

the late Captain Brodie gave to the public all we could

obtain from the first sources respe6\ing that valuable

officer. The life of the hero of the Nile was entirely

composed from original materials ; and must prove of

essential service to the future historian of the present

eventful period. The fame of the brave Captain

Harvey would in some degree have been abated,

or forgot amid the general blaze of Naval Glory,

* As Sir Walter Raleigh used to say
—

'* he that JoCqil-s Truth too

glose, 'iviihofiicti/Kes be struck at with her JkcU"
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if the attention of our worthy correspondent had

not enabled us to rescue his biography from that

oblivion, into which it might have fallen, had it

depended solely on the official letters of the day.

A life of Sir J.hn Borlasc Warren was equally wanted

with those of the gallant veterans, the Lords Hood
and Bkidport, to enable the public to form a correct

idea of the most important events during the present

war : our readers may rely on the correctness of what

we have published respe^ling the Quibcron expedi-

tion, and the fate of the lamented Sombreuil. And
here we must be allowed to add a few words ; lest the

Spleen or Envy of some future reader, on perusing our

volumes, should accuse us of giving a too favour-

able account of the officers we have noticed in the

progress of our work. The biographical memoirs,

from the first, were intended to sooth the angry and

calumniating spirit that had so generally prevailed,

and often deei)ly wounded the character of the Bri-

tish Navy. If we have contemplated the Corin-

thian pillars of this Sublime Object with too great

veneration ; the fault, if it really is one, cannot be

reprehended : we have throughout anxiously strove,

that the voice of eulogy .^hould be the voice of truth.

Characters, indeed, might have been selected, that

required a ditlerent mode of consideration ; but

neither our inclination, nor the professed principle of

the work, would allow us to toil through the regions

of darkness, whilst we " admired the dawn of ihe

tnorning, and the light of the sun.

'

When that indefatigable and learned biographer,

the late Lr. Kippis, was accused by Sir Horace
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Walpole of having made the Biographia Britannica

an apology for every one j the former replied, that

the life of Sir Robert Walpole should prove it was

not*. As the inimitable Sterne observed, " when a

sacrifice is resolved on, it is easy to gather sticks from

any thicket to make the fire." Neither the object,

nor principle of the Naval Chronicle ever pro-

fessed such a design.

The preface of a work, whether periodical or not,

though placed at the beginning of the volume, is

generally the last that is written : we wish, therefore,

that the concluding sentence of the third volume

of the Naval Chronicle, written in Portsmouth

Harbour, with The Spencer lying at her moorings

in all her beauty before us, may express an earnest

wish, THAT A Ship thus named, and thus com-

manded
"f*,

MAY prove invincible !

Nil desperandum, Teucro duce et auspice Teucro.

On board H. M. S. Braakhel,

Portsmouth Harbour, June 23, 1800.

* Walpoliana, vol. i. page "j-^. + Captain Darby,



ADDENDA.

The Arethusa, Serafis, and Trusty, were built at Bristol,

not Liverpool.

We are sorry that our Cornish Correspondent in the Sans Paretic

should be displeased with our conclusion of the Biographical Memoir

of the Right Hon. Lord Hugh Seymour ; but trust, if he again

peruses the passage with attention, he will find no cause for censure.

The lines objefted to were addressed by an old Courtier to his intimate

friend—one whom he highly respefted.

Communications for this Work, with any corrections or additions to

articles already published, are desired to be sent, post paid, directed

to Messrs. Bunney and Gold, ShoC'Lane, London.
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The low»r Mast? of the largest Ship? are composed of several pieces united into one body, and joinej

tosether, with the shaft, or principal piece, into which the rest are fixed, with their sidfs or f*ce9

lelose to each other. The whole is secured by several strong hoops of iron, driven on the outside at

the mast, where chey remain at proper distances.

BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF

REAR-ADMIRAL JOHN WILLETT PAYNE**

Horatio ! thou art e'en as just a Man,
As e'er my conversation cop'd withal

—

Whose blood, and judgment are so well commingled,
' That they are not a pipe for Fortune's finger

To sound what Stop she please.

—

Hamkt, Prince of Dcnmarl^

nPHE task of the Biographer becomes particularly difficult

when he attempts to delineate the aftionSj and the mind,

of unassuming merit; when he is occupied in rendering

more public the exiftence of virtues, whose delicacy almost

eludes his grasp ; when Benevolence, that •' secketh not

her own," eagerly conceals the source whence unexpefted

blessings arise ; when a wish to do good, overcomes the

vanity that seeks for human praise \ when, in a word, every

thing that is great and noble, forms a charafter for men to

emulate, and to revere:- we must however attempt the

• Rear-Admiral of the Blue; Auditor of the Dutchy of Cornwall; Vic;-

Admiral of the Coasts, of Devonshire, and Cornwall ; U'rj-asurer of Greenwich

Hospital, and one of the Twenty-four Diretftor*.

^oU III. %
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outline, and leave it to some future writer to give that

distinft colouring to the portrait, which may then be added'.

Mr. John Willett Payne, the youngest son of the

Honourable Mr. Payne * Lieutenant-Governor of the

Island of St. Cliristopher's, was born in that island ; and

Teceivcd the. early paEfof Jiis education, as already mentioned

In our Memoir | of the Right Honourable Lord Hagh

Seymour, at Dr. Brackyh's academy at Greenwich. He
continued a short time under the tuition o^this gentlemaii ;

and having made a greater progress than was expecfted for a

gcfiius so rapid, and|- volatile,* was removed to the Rdyal

Academy at Portsmouth; and thereapplied with unrerriitting

assiduity to acquire a thorough knowledge ofthefirs.t elements

of science, conncfted with* the profession he had ernbraced.

Tbe're was at this tim&a peculiar archness of charafter lii'the

young seaman, that gave an original cast to every aftion ;''

but it proceeded from tl)c opening emanations of a^youthful.'

mind; or, as Gray terms it,

" Wild wit, invention t^er new."

Though he eagerly entered on such enterprises as the

daring spirit of his marine compeers projeded, when
—" bold adventurers disdain

Tiie limits of their little reign, *
' "^

And nnknovvn regions dare descry"^—

.

he was generally the one to suffer, as an abhorrence of

falsehood made him readily confess his own intentions,

though no punishment could induce him to criminate his

associates : yet even at this giddjr season of life, whenever he

could secure some moments to himself, the pages'of Shake

-

• Governor PaynCi who was a great favourite of the late Lord Rodney*
first married Miss Carlisle, an heiress ; whence the valuable estate called

Carlisle!, in the island of Antigua, came to the family. This estate never

ttades in slave?, but invariably has brought up a sufficient number ef blacks

tt'ho, being born and bred on the estate, consider it as their country. Governor
Payne married a second wife, Miss Galloway, of a very old and respedabls
Irish family, by whom he had J.W.Payne, I-sq. ; and we believe two other sons.

Sir Ralph Payne, K. 13. who in 1795 was creaied an Irish peer (Lord Lavin^ton),
is the eldest son, by the former marriage.

t Vol. II. page 3J9.
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spe^rc were perused with the discernment of a mature taste.

'Such was our young Midshipman, wiien, about the close of

the year 1769, having remained three years at the academy^

he received an AdmiraUy discharge for tlie Qi^iebec, 32 guns.

Lord Ducie*, to which Sliip his Lordship had been appointed

t>n qurttip.g the Feversham of 44 gun^ Air, Payne sailed in

the Quebec to thf Leeward Islands ; and haviiig experienced

.in this 'bhip the first toils and. pleasures of a nava.1 life, ta

which he daily gfew more and more attached, he was. received

on board the Montagu, Rear-Admiral Robert Mannf, who
had hoisted the red ensign, as Commander in Chief, on

that station.—^During .the. dreadful fire that broke out in

the town of St. George, Antigua, 011 the night of the 27th of

Decenjber 1771, and before day-light nearly reduced the'

whole to ashes, the officers and men from the Montague ren^

dered the most essential service : by their exertions, a few

buildings in the careenage, near the court and custom-house,

weie preserved.

Mr. Payne left the Admiral's Ship, on being appointed

acting Lieutenant in the P'alcon sloop, 18 guns. Captain

Cuthbert Bayne; and sailed in her on the Carib expedition

to the island of St. Vincent's, in 1772. The windward side

oi" the Island is not inhabited by the original settlers, wha
were yellow, but by the descendants of a cargo of African

slaves belonging to an English vessel, wrecked on the coast:

being hospitably received by the yellow Caribs, they over-

powered them, and became their sovereigns. France endea-

voured, but in vain, to reduce them to a state of subjec-.

tion. _ St. Vincent's was long a neutral island ; at the peace of

* Francis Reynolds Morton, Lord Ducic, was born on the 28th of \Tarch-

1739; was advanced Conimandcr on tlie 21st of November 1760. On the lath

ef April, 1762, was advanced, to Post rank, and appointed to the Garland.

The Ducies were descended fromVfamily in Normandy. His Lordship in 1785.

«n succeeding to the title, resigned his ranirin;"rhe Service.

f Admiral R. Mann^ had afterwatd.s the command on the Mediterranean

station, with his flag in the Medway 60 guns. In Apiil, 177'j, he was majo
one of the l.-rdsof the Admiralty •, but ^uiitcd the board in wpptember, tj^0\

Jjcoied iji 178^
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1763, the French agreed, that the right to It should be vested

in the Engh'sh : but, when a proclamation was Issued com-

manding all the inhabitants to come and swear allegiance to

his Britannic Majesty, few obeyed ; and even those few

retraced, being influenced by the threats of the rest.

In consequence of the repeated memorials, petitions, and

remonstrances of the planters to Government, who repre-^

sented these inhabitants as faithless, cruel, and insolent, the

above expedition was undertaken ; and Colonel Dalrymple,

with the pay and rank of a Major-General, was made Com-
mander in Chief of the Forces. After the loss * of a consider-

able number of men, the Caribs were reduced to obedi-

ence ; on the 17th of January 1773, a treaty of peace, an4

friendship, was concluded, by which his Majesty was

acknowledged the rightful Sovereign of the island, and domair^

of St. Vincent's f.

Early in the year (1773) Mr. Payne having completed his

time, returned to Europe in the Sea-Horse, Sir T. Paisley,

and soon afterwards went as afting Lieutenant on board the

Kainbow, 44 guns, Commodore T. Collingwood, then under

sailing orders for the Coast of Guinea : the usual circuit of

the Coast being made, and the various settlements visited,

Mr. Payne next sailed in the Rainbow for Jamaica; and

touching at Antigua, the seat of government, went into

English Harbour. Mr. Payne's elder brother +, Sir Ralph

Payne, K. B. was at this time Governor of the Leeward

Islands; a station to which he has lately been again ap-

pointed. About the commencement of the Americarx

* On Wednesday the tenth of May, 1773, the order of the day was read for

taking into further consideration the Expedition to St. Vincent's : it was again

resumed oa the 12th and 15th ; when sharp altercation took place between the

Jvlinister, and the promoters of the enquiry. Captain Ross, Colonel Barre, and

Mr. T. Townshend. were among the pi incipal speakers.

f St Vincent's in 1779, was taken by the French; but restored to Great

Britain by the peace of 1783.

^ In 1771, the King was pleaded to appoint Sir Ralph Payne, K. B. his

Majesty's Captain General, and Governor in Chief, over all the Leeward

Caribbee Islands in America— Chancellor, Vicc-Admiral, and Ordinary of ^he

same.

3
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war, in 1774, Mr, Payne rpturned in the Rainbow to

England.

Commodore Sir Peter Parker *, being appointed to a conxt

mand on the American station, hoisted his broad pendant

pn board the Bristol, 50 guns, then newly launched, towards

the close of the year (1775). In this ship I\'Jr. Payne saile4

from Portsmouth, as a6ling Lieutenant, on the 26th of

December. On the 12th of February (1776) Sir Peter

left Cork with several transports under convoy, containing

six regiments, and seven companies of the forty-sixth, under

the command of Lord Cornwallis ; to co-qperate with the

Loyalists in North Carolina* After a long voyage of near

three months, occasioned by the lateness of their departure

from Great Britain, all the Fleet, except some few Ships»

arrived off Cape Fear f? on the third of May.

The whole Squadron having joined by the ist, or 2d

of June, proceeded to Charlestown, and arrived there on the

4th ; General Clinton immediately took possession of Long

Island, and encamped the troops upon it. Half a mile from

Charlestown Harbour the Americans had construdled a strong

fortification on Sullivan's Island ; which, commanding the

harbour. General Clinton resolved to attempt the reduftion

of it. At half past ten o'clock in the morning, of the 28tli

of June, Sir Peter Parker, in the Bristol, made the signal for

nftion to the Experiment, 50 guns; the A£live, Solebay,

Aftseon, and Syren frigates , thcSpaynx sloop i the Thunder

• Son of Rear-Admiral ChrIstop}ier Parker, was made Lieutenant of the

Riufc!', liy Aotiiiral Matthews, in 174.^ then Commander in Chief in the

Mediterranean. Was advanced to post r.vnk in 1747, and in May appointed to

the coniniir.d of the Margate ; and at the beginning of 1749 to the Lancaster,

li third rate. He received tlie honour cf knighthood, in 1774 ; and afterwards,

in }78i, was created a Baronet. On the i8th of April, 1777, he was advanced

Hear-Admiral of the Blue. This worthy officer is at present Admiral of the

Meet, to which he succeeded, on the different promotions which took place at

the death of Kari Howe.
f An headLinJ in North Carolina, which gives name to a considerable river

{Cjfe Fiar Rii'cr) extending into two branches. Of the Cape there runs out a

Spit of sand into the sea, for seven leagues due S. and at the end of it, after

^arrowing to a v:ry small tlifead, it cndi in a large circle of sand a full league
in dioii^cter^
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bomb, and the Friendship armed ship of 24 guns : at a quarter

past eleven all the Ships, having got springs on their cables,

began a most tremendous fire on the Fort. Three of the

Ships, the Aftreon, Syren> and Sphynx, got aground ; the

%\\'0 last however hove off, but the first stuck fast, and was set

on fire the succeeding morning, to prevent her falling into

the hands of the enemy; the batteries on Long Island now
opened, and the ships continued an unremitting fire; be-

tween two and three o'clock, that of the enemy slackened

for a short time. A fresh supply of ammunition being pro-

cured, the fire was renewed, and did not cease until betweeij

nine and ten o'clock. In this a6lion the Bristol, and Expe-

riment suffered most; the fire of the enemy being principally

dire£led against them, they were left almost wrecks on the

\vater. Mr. Payne during the whole displayed that cool

intrepidity for which he is so much noted ; and considerably

recommended himself to the Commodore amid scenes, that

would have proved the resolution of even an older seaman,.

A friendship thus commenced between those two officers,

which has since experienced no abatement.

Though the larger Ships had lightened, and those of les?

draught had advan.ced as near the Fort as they were able, the

landing of the troops was found impra£ticable. Sir Peter,

therefore, after displaying marks of great professional ability,

^bout nine o'clock withdrew tlie Ships to their former-

moorings to reiit. The army under convoy of the Solebay

frigate sailed for New York ; and was followed, as soon as

possible, by iiu other Ships.

On the 15th of May 1776., it had been resolved* ** to

recommend to the various assemblies, and conventions, in the

United States of America, where no form of government

adequate to the exigencies of affairs had yet been adopted, to

establish such a Constitution ? should be most conducive

to the public welfare, and security." And, on the fourth of

* History of the Orij^In, Progresi, and Termination of the 'merican AVar^

?>y C. Stedman, who served under ir W. Howe, Sir H. ClintOQ, and the

Marfjuk Cornwaliis. Two Yoluui8Sj4t,o, 1794.
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July following, America was for ever severed from Great

Britain, by a resolution that declared " the Inhabitants of the

United Colonies were discharged, andabsolved, from all alle-

giance and obedience, to the King of Great Britain."—Such

was the state of affairs in America when the much lamented

Admiral Lord Howe arrived from England, as Com*
inandcr in Chief of the Fleet employed on that station,

with his Flagon board the Eagle *, 64 guns; a Ship that

was purposely equipped for him. His Lordship arrived at

iSandy-Hook on the first of July, and thence proceeded to

Statcn Island. Lord Howe had been appointed to the com-
mand of the Fleet f, destined to co-operate with his brother

General Howe. Mr. Payne was now removed from the

Bristol, and received into the Eagle, as Aide-de-Camp to the

Admiral.

Lord Howe being convinced that all pacific measures were

of no avail, resolved to give a new characler to the war. I'he

Provincial forces, after the battle of -Long Island, had

retreated, and taken shelter in New York : here they em-
ployed themselves in ere£ling batteries to annoy the Brltisli

shipping. Both armies were divided by the East River (the

sound or channel between Long Island, and New York
Island) ; the breadth of which at this part was about iqod

yards. After a long and severe cannonade, it was resolved to

make a descent on the island, where New York is situated :

accordingly five ships of war moved higher up the river,

while, on the 15th of September, several flar-bottomed boats

v;ere employed in landing the troops. Though the enemy

* The present Bishop of Meath, Dr. Thomas Lewis O'Beirne, was at this

time chaplain of the Eagle. Dr. O'Beirne was promoted to the See of Meath
in 179 J. His Lordship would render a most acceptable service to the Navy, by
fiiiblishing a complete life of his worthy patron.

\ The supplies for the N.vvy jjranted this year ft 776) amounted to three
millions, two hundred and five thousand, five hii.qdred and five pounds

;

including the ordinary, at four hundred thousand pounds; and the expences o£
building and repairing Ships, at four hundred and sixty-two thousand, five

hiindfted pounds. In thij account, however, neither the sum voted to Greenwich
F4ospital, nor the million granted at the close of the session for the discharge »f
the Xavy Debt were iududed.
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ivere in possession of very powerful intrenchments, they wtrC

driven from their advantageous situation by the furious

cannonade of the five men of war : no attempt being made

to defend New York, it was taken possession of by the

English, However, on the morning of the 21st of Septem-

ber, a most horrid attempt was made to burn the city, by

several persons purposely secreted in the deserted houses.

The flames first broke out at some wooden Storehouses, at

thesouthernmost, or windward part ofNew York : the wind

was so strong it was almost impossible to face it, for smoke

and flakes of fire. One third of the town was destroyed,

before the progress of the fire was stopped. On the subsequent

dav the Admiral, with that respeft for religion which was so

visible in his charadler, attended by many of his officers,

went to St- Paul's Church, New York ; and heard a sermon*,

admirably suited to the awful occasion, preached by Mr;

O'Beirne, his chaplain.

During the time that Mr. J. W. Payne afted as Aide-

cle-Camp to Lord Howe in the Eagle, he was continually

detached from the Ship on a variety of important service,

Mr. O'Beirne chose his text from Jeremiah, xii. ij. We shall add sonfe

extracts from the conclusion :
—" To what a scene were you witnesses the

night before last ; when just escaped from the storm, and imagining yourselves

arrived at a Port of rest— to awake at the midnight hour, and find your city in

flames ! to see your all perishing before your eyes, and to know that your

destroyers were secretly among you, spreading the ruin, and exulting in the

success of the infernal scheme. Ye saw the brave and generous servants

of your King,—that King whom you have so often heard represented as i

tyrant who sends forth his fleets and afmics to enslave, ravage, destroy--

flying to the assistance of their fello^y subjects, in the midst of the flames,

at the hazard of their lives, exerting every nerve to preserve your dwelling*

and possessions ; and tearing from the hands of the dark incendiaries the

instruments they had prepared for your dcstrudion.- -Let us, thfrefore,

conclude the service of this Day, when the freedom of your worship is restored

to you, by uniting together, with one heart and one voice, to implore the

divine favour and proteAion for our Sovereign Lord, King George ; that God

Would be pleased to give him length of days, and increase of happiness—

to prosper all his undertakings for the good of his people, and to bless him

tvith what his acflions prove, and his words assert {Sfc:cb from the Throne)

to be the favourite wish of his heart,—the restoration of harmony, and the re«

establishment of order and happiness in every part of his dominions."
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tliat demanded considerable address, and a continued pre-

sence of mind, to accomplish j— there is hardly any class of

light sailing vessels, which, during this period, he did not

occasionally command, in keeping np tiie communication

between the Admiral, and his brother Sir William Howe—
in the execution or which he had either some extensive river

to explore, some ford to sound, or the devious windings of

some creek to examine, during the silence of the night; sur-

rounded by an enemy rendered desperate from the calamities

of intestine war. Lord Howe, who to the latest period of his

life considered this officer among the fiist of that school

which he had taken such pains to form, was soon sensible of

his diligence, and abilities ; and at an early age, appointed him
second Lieutenant of the Bruj^.e frigate, 32 guns, Captain

James Ferguson *,

The original charafter of tliis eccentric, but distinguished

officer, was admirably calculated to create that cordial, and

hearty attachment, which soon took place between himself

and his new Lieutenant; and although we are sorry to

• James Ferguson, Esq. a native of Scotland, was by Lord Colville made
afting l-ieuteiiant in the Royal Navy on the 15th of November, 1756, which

at length was confirtncd. He obtained his Pobt rank in the year 1763, with

the tommand of the Romney, 50 guns, to wliich Ship he was appointed on the

sixth of June, with Lord Colville's flag on board, who had at thi^ time the

command in Nortli America. In 1776 he was appointed to the Brune ; and in

the month of April, 1780, distinguished himself, when commanding r.Jie Venu?,

36 guns, in the aiflion, between Sir G. Rodney, and the Count de Guichen.

He was present at the capture of St. Eustatia, in the year 1781; was attached

to Sir Samuel Hood's squidron, with the command of the Terrible, in the ad^ion

with the French fleet, off the island of AI.irtinico ; and in the month o£

September 1782,, sailed in the J'.gmoat with Lord Howe's tfeet to the relief of

(Jibraltar.—On the death cf Captain Broderlck Hartwell he was appointed

I.icutenant Governor of Greenwich HospitaU After the paralytic strol;c

which came upon him in 1786, during » journey to Scothnd, and whicJi hr
always attributed to riding in a coach, he forc^-d himself to London, and
hastening to Carlcton House, oppressed with irons to support his palsied limbs,

he at length reached the apartment of his old lieutenant, then Captain j. W,
Payne, exdaimmg, M'^ dear jock! I cannot die in peace, unhn I ona nort tf.atc-

you by the hind. I am therefore come to say thus much, jr.Jto leave Old F£rc;uson's
l/lesiing ivith you. God hleis you tiy dear Lad f 1 hope you tuiil li'je to lueather it ouf
belter than your old CommanJir^—Ci^tiin Fergusou died «n th'' 14th of February,

J786.

5iIoU III. c
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contradicl the authenticity of some ludicrous relations *

respe6ling them, which have long circulated at the festive

board, and cheered the gloom of many a cockpit ; there were

doubtless various incidents of a similar nature, which really

happened, and are forgotten. We can now only moralize

like riamletover the grave of this worthy charafter—" Alas,

poor Yorickl I knew him, a fellow of infinite jest ; of most

excellent fancy: where be your gibes now ? your gambols ;

your songs ; your flashes of merriment, that were wont to set

the table in a roar?"

Lord Howe in his dispatches bore very honourable testis

mony t to the professional merit of Captain Ferguson, an4

his officers in the Brune . In my report to their Lordships upon

these several tronsailioni^ particular notice is due to the ^biliiy^

teitifad in toe dirc^ion and condu^^ ofmany difficult andfatiguing

Services ivbich Captain Ferguson of the Brune was charged

ivithy preparatory to, and in the progress of the various movements

cf the army
; from the time of the frst descent on Tork Island to

this period.

On the 23d of i\Iarch, 1777, the Brune, at the opening of

the campaign after the severe winter of 1776-77, was detached

as convoy to two transports of troops, sent under the com-

mand of Colonel Bird on the expedition to Peek's Hill.— Of
the traft of land which the enemy possessed, the most moun-

tainous, and of course the most advantageous, was a place

that bore the appellation of the Manor of Courland X-

• V\>. allude tc the exce'lent story cf the ball room ; 2nd the French

gentleman, whom Captain Fcrtjuson thought he had accosted, and mistook

for bis Jock Payne—and also to the towing of the spars— all excellent in their

vay ; but like many other good stories, must not be considered as facfls.

They circulated however on board the Eagle, and often produced an hearty

lauch from the Admiral

—

Ho-ju is it, said Captain Ferguson one day to liis

officers, that I ns'vtr go on board the Admiral's Ship but there is alivayi ionte d— d.

gnod story about yock and me.

I When Lord Howe appointed Air. Payne to the Erune.he waslieard to say—

.

" I have placed you under an officer from whom you will derive the greatest

advantage ; in being formed for that complex service, both by sea, and land,

which all Nava! Ofllcers ought to be well versed in, since it is a duty tliey ar?.-

Jrtquently called on to perform."

t Stcdman'g History of the American ^Var. vol, I. page 2-7.

I
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This was in a degree converted into a citadel ; and large

quantities of provisions, forage, and stores ot every kind,

were deposited in it. About fifty miles from New York,

up Hudson's River, was a place called Peek's Hill, that

served as a Port to Courland Manor ; and by which stores

and provisions were received, and conveyed either to the

army, or to the numerous strong holds, situated m the more

interior parts.

The Commander in Chief being convinced of the import-

ance of this place, determined to open the campaign, by aa

attack upon it. On the approach of the detachment, a body

of between seven and eight hundred men drew up at a distance,

tinder the command of Colonel Macdougal; with an apparent

intention of opposing the British armament : on the nearer

approach, however, of the force under Colonel Bird, they

retired to a strong pass at about two miles distance ; whicli

commanded the entrance into the mountains, and covered a

road that led to some mills and other deposits. Several

Stores were consumed ; but the destruclion was not so con-

siderable as was expected : the largest magazines remaining

inaccessible to our forces, through the ruggedness of the

country in which they were secured. Having completed the

conflagration, as far as was prat^icable, and destroyed several

small craft laden with provision?, the British force returned

under convoy of the Brune, to New York. It appeared that

the Commander in Chief had received false intelligence ofthe

situation of Peek's Hill ; which did not contain the quan-

tity of stores, he had been led to expedl.

Some time previous to Captain Ferguson's leaving the

North American station, for the West Indies, Lieutenant

J.
W. Payne was appointed to the Phoenix, 40 guns. Captain

Sir Hyde Parker * (now Admiral of the Blue), and was on

Son to the late Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, Hart, who being detached in the

Panther by Admiral Cornish, on the fourth of Odober 1762, with the Argo,

Captain King, in search of a Spanish galleon called the Philippina, captured

the Santistima '1 rinidada, from Manilla to Acapulco, equal in magnitude to a

Britieh first rate. She was pierced for sixty guns, but when likcn oaly
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board on that memorable occasion, when she formed a part

of the Fleet under Lord Howe, which gained svlch an addition

of renown to the naval character, and so eminently displayed

his Lordship's professional skill, whilst lying in the channel

within Sandy Hook off New York, opposing the superior

Squadron of D'Estaing* ; wlio on the afternoon of the 12th

of July (1778) had come to anchor off Shrewsbury Lilet,

about four miks off the Hook : having sailed from Toulon

with a Fleet of twelve Ships of the line, and six frigates.

A British Fleet thus blocked up, was such a phenomenon,

as filled their crews with indignation, and made the naval

spirit of our seamen blaze. A thousand volunteers from the

transports eagerly offered to assist in manning the Ships :

tnany who had been detained, as necessary for the watch,

were found concealed in the boats which conveyed their

gallant messmates on board the Fleet. The masters f and

mounted tlii»teen. T^e t)ni!:e was valued at six hundred thousand pounds.

Sir Hyde Parker distinguished himself under Sir G. Rodney, April 17, when
Rear-Admiral, with his flaor in the Prince?'; Royal ; and also when his flag wa»

hoisted on hoard the Fortitude, in the gallant aiSion with the Dutch Squadron

cflf the Dogger Bank, Atijrust 5, 1781. In the month of Odobcr, 1782, this

valuable officer sailed with his flag on board the Cato, 58 guns, being appointed

Commandei" in Chief of the Fleet in the East Indies. No tidings were ever

heard of the Ship after she had left the Cape of Good Hope.—For further par-

ticulars of the Cato, we refer to the Xaval Anecdotes.

Dr. Berkenhour, in his Continuation of Campbell, g'ncs the following list of

Lord Howe's Fleet

:

t Vice Admiral Howe.

^ Captain A. Duncan.
^«—— R. Curtis.

J Commodore Elliott.

i Captain A. J. P. M0II07.

Griffiths.

~. Fitzherbcrt.

Ourry.—— Keppel.

. I Sir James Wallace.

Raynor.

Commodore Hotham.

Captain H. Parker.

Hammond.

The master of a merchantman, named Duncan, requested kave to cou^

Kelt his vessel, in which the hopes of his fortune were concentrated, into a fire*

ship ; to be conduced by himself :—he was worthy of the name of DUNCAN.

Eagle
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mates of merchantmen shewed equal alacrity ; several serving

at the guns with the common sailors, others putting to sea

in swift sailing shallops, to alarm such ships as might be

approaching, and to watch for the long expected arrival of

Byron's reinforcement.

So beloved and respefted was Lord Howe, that the same

enthusiasm pervaded all ranks : his Lordship without delay

placed his Ships in the strongest situation that was possible ;

he sounded the several depths within the Channel, in person,

and ascertained the different setting of the Currents. His

line consisted of the Isis, Eagle, Somerset, Trident, Nonsuch>

and Ardent
i

with the Leviathan store ship manned by

volunteers. On the twenty-first of July, the constant inter-

course which the French Squadron had kept up with the

shore, was observed to cease. The wind for some time after

the Count D'Estaing had come to anchor, was unfavourable

to the execution of his supposed intention ; but on the

twenty-second it changed to the eastward— the French Fleet

were immediately observed getting under weigh ; and every

one, with anxious expedation, imagined the long meditated

attack would instantly ensue :—but what was their dis-

appointment, and we may add indignation, when the gallant

British crews saw D'Estaing, instead of making the least

attempt to receive the warm reception they had prepared,

ignominiousiy making sail to the southward.

Before Lord Howe left the American station, Mr. Payne

was appointed one of the Lieutenants of the Eagle : he how-

ever did not accompany his Lordship to Europe, at the close

of the year, 17/8 ; but having been made second of the Roe-

buck, 40 guns, Sir Andrew Snape Hammond*, returned

with him from America.

No officer has served under a greater variety of charafters,

or with persons more diametrically opposite to each other

than the objedl of our present attention : and what is most

• The present Comptroller of the Navy, and uncle to the Tate Captain Si?

A. S. Douglass. A correft life of Sir A. S. Hammohd, would prove highly

interesting to the public, and vs'ould shew naval men, v/hat abilities, aud laeri;

may in time effedi,
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remarkable, he possessed the happy faculty of gaming tht

esteem and friendship of them aJI. From the Roebuck,

Lieutenant Payne was removed into the Romney, 50 guns,

of which he was appointed first, having the broad pendant of

Commodore G. Johnstone, to whom the command on the

Lisbon station had been given.—The charafter of the Com-

modore had certainly its weak parts, which his enemies have

sedulously exerted themselves to make known. Yet after all

the abuse which has been heaped upon him, professional men

will still acknowledge his meritj and respeft parts of his

conduft. No man possessed more of what has been termed

the tmpiger, iracundus^ inexorabtlis, acer of human nature than

himself; but he was also an affe£lionate, and firm friend.

His attack on Lord Howe was ill-judged, and improper ;

but his zeal for the Service, and his continued attention to

those whom he wished to advance in it, should not be dis-

regarded. He had indeed too much of the imperious asperity

of a W'olsey, but he also possessed the Cardinal's unalterable

attachment to those friends, whose adoption he had tried.

His great and leading fault consisted in having a mind that

was aftuated by the ancient principles of heroism :

—

Q
Oscar * / betid the strong in arm : but spare thefeeble hand. Be

thou a stream of many Tides, against Thi Foes of thy people j but

'

like the gale that moves the grass to those who ask thine aid.

With this officer. Lieutenant Payne prepared to embark

at the close of the year (1779). The Romney was at this

time lying at anchor in Torbay, having returned from a

cruise in the Channel, under the command of Sir Charles

Hardy. It was late in the day before the wind allowed the

Squadron under Commodore Johnstone to sail. When the

night was considerably advanced, the Commodore demanded

of his First Lieutenant if all the boats were in j and being

informed that they were, seemed displeased, and rather

sharply ordered one to be hoisted out.

* Fingaljbook iii. page 44, 4to. cd.
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The Commodore's orders were obeyed : but what was the

surprise of his lieutenant when he was thus addressed :—
*' lam desired to advance you Commander, as soon as I have

lost the Admiral's light —can you see it r"—No light could

be discerned!— '* Go then, Sir, immediately on board the

Cormorant, and call up Roddam Home ; tell him he is

appointed to the Romney, and that you are to command the

Cormorant. Hasten ! the wind may come about before

morning, and force us back into Torbay ; and you both may
wait many years for your promotion,"—Lieutenant Payne

obeyed, and was thus advanced to the rank of Commander.

Before Mr. Payne left the Romney, he had been much
struck with the character of the Commodore's Secretary, who
\va? no other than the ncgledled, but elegant translator of

tiie Lusiad, William Julius Mickle : that beautiful epic poem
of Commerce, which the unfortunate Camoens composed

with all the sublimity of the ancient masters.—Captain

Payne appointed Mr. Simon Millar, who had been Master of

the Romney, his First Lieutenant; and was thus instru-

mental in bringing forv^-ard an otTiccr, who has proved him-

self in every respeft worthy of' the rank * he has since at-

tained.

During their passage to Lisbon, they fell in with tlie

Santa Margaretta, a iine Spanish frigate, which was cap-

tured after a feeble resistance. Among the prizes taken by

the Squadron, was the Artois, 40 guns, 460 men, then

esteemed the finest frigate f, which had ever been construdled,

* Now Post Captain in llie Roy?,l N'avy.

+ Commodore Johnstone in l;li^ Gazette Letter, dated on board the Romney
in the Ta^^us, July 15, 1780—" The Artois was tsken the ist of July off Cape
J inisterrc, ufter a sharp and well continued ailicn of fort) -five minutes
v.hi.-h does honour to Captain Home, an*! the Ship's company under his

commarul. 'J'he Romney h.-id two men wounded ; the Artois had twenty
killed, and fjiry v/oundcd. The Artois is by far the fiv.cit frigate I ever saw
<-arryinj^ tw enty-four, eighteen, and nine pounders : she is quite new, and bi<Tger

tjian the Romney in all her dimensions, and is furnished with superabundanco
cfall kinds of itorej. She w:;s fitted out by the province of Artoi<, and
supplied with ofTiccrs, and men, by the King of I'raiice : and these v.cre in the
receipt of par, both from the King and the County of Artois. She was
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Captain Payne who particularly distinguished himself during

the occasional cruises on which the Ships * were sent, was.

advanced to Post rank, with the command of this Ship, on

the 8th of July, 1780; and had soon an opportunity of sup-

porting the insulted honour of the British flag, in a manner

that received his Majesty's approbation. As the particulars

of this event, are of considerable importance to the naval

history of the last war; had nearly involved the nation in

one with Portugal, and are but little known, we shall

now proceed to their detail, having only glanced f at them

before.

On the seventeenth day of August, 1780, the following declaration

vas made at Lisbon before Diego Ignacio de Pina MANiqjJt,

of her Majesty's Council, Intendant General of the Police, and Siiper-

jntendant General of the contraband and unlawful abatement of the

Royal Dulies,--'by Nicolao R'lbaro, a seaman, who worked in one of

the boats belonging to the (>nay of Bclem
; Joze Antonio, another

seaman, who !;:]d lately arrived in a vessel from France, calKd Nostra

Seiiora de Belcm ; and Alam-el joze, who was also a seafaring man
-—having first taken their oaths that they would declare, who had

engaged them to enter on bourd of foreign Ships ; if any violence

commanded by a respeftable experienced ofilccr in the King's JJavy, RTons.

Lc Fcbre, who had retired to his estate, which is considerable ; but upon bein'^

TiDanimouoly reccmrr.ended by the County to this command, he had accepted of

it; and now served without any pay, or emolument whatsoever : so that the

eyes of the Public in France were very v.iuch turned upon the success of this

Ship ; being of a uew construAion, and a new kind of ebtabliihrnent, which w\%

calculated to induce other Counties to follow the example of Artois."

—

A Ship of this name, with 38 guns, was built at Welk'sYardj Rotherlythe.and

launched in 1794: commanded first by Lord C. Fitzgerald, and afterwards by
Captain Sir E. Neagie. She was lost on the coast of France, July 31, 1797.
• Commudore 'Johnstons' z Sq-jjJri/i, on the coast of Portugal in I 7 80.

C Commodore G. Johnstone.

\ Captain Roddam Home.
Christopher Atkins.

' A Gramme.

Romney
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had there been oflfe'-ed them ; and whether, to thtir knowledge,

any of their countrymen continued in the service of the said

Ships.

Nicolao Riheiro deposed,—that being on shore on the Quny of Belcm

on the sixteenth ; at four o'clock in the afternoon, he was addressed

in Portuguese by an Englishman, whom he knew by sight, and had

heard called a linguist, who was also frequently engaged in procuring

Portuguese to serve on board Ships of their own nation. He asked

tlie deponent to go in his boat, and assist a boy in rowing on board

his Ship, a prize taken from the French, and called the Little Frigate

—that he should be paid for his trouble, and sent back. The depo-

nent, thus persuaded, went into the Englishman's boat ; and being

arrived on board the frigate demanded permission to return : uhich

was no sooner heard by the Captain of her, than he ordered the depo-

nent to go between decks, to his hammock ; which was thrice

repeated, with threats that if he did not obey he should be put ia

irons. Finding himself thus situated, the deponent jumped into tlie

sea, and swam to a Dani.^h vessel that lay near, loadin,; salt : the

Eno-lishman on board the frigate had a blunderbuss in his hand,

which however he did not think proper to fire —Fiom the Danish

vessel the deponent went on shore without delay, and immediately laid

the whole transa<?tIon before the Most Illustrious, and Most Excellent

Marti NHO de Mello e Castro, Secretary of State for the Marine

Department. On board the same English Ship were the above-

mentioned Joxe Antonio, and Manvel Joze, with several other

Portuguese, who altogether might amount to eighteen, or nineteen

persons.

Manvel Jcze ileposed,— that about seventeen days past, he was
engaged by one Antonio a seaman, and native of The Islands (who had

sailed to and from Brazil), to enter on board the said English frigate ;

he was to have received a New Crown for every day and night— and if

he chose to continue in the English service, on board the said Ship,

he should receive four guineas per month. The deponent being per-

suaded by this Antonio, who had long been accustomed to such trans-

aAIons, went on board : having obtained leave from the Captain, he

this day (August 17) came on shore : as yet, they have never paid him,

any thing. It was not the deponent's intention to sail with the

English, though many of the Portuguese on board wished it : he be-

lieved there were about nineteen in the above frigate.

Jo%e Anion'io deposed,—^'tX he was engaged to enter on board the

English Sliip by the same Antonio, with another sailor called

Dom'wgos Antonio ; he was to receive a New Crown for every day and

night. He continued doing his duty on bo^ird until the present day ;

WiQl III, D
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when going with the boat to the shore, he ran away, leaving

Domingos on board, with about eighteen more of his countrymen,

—The deponent did not know for certain of any Portuguese being on

board other foreign Ships ; he only heard it reported that several

Portuguese were on board another large English frigate, which also

was a prize taken from the French.

The above declarations being heard by the said Intendant General

of the Police, he ordered the present Form to be drawn up, which

he signed, together with the deponents : and I pledge my faith to

have passed the contents with truth : and I Maktell Joze de

MoRAEs both wrote, and signed it.

—

Rubric of tlx Dezemhargador

Intendant General of the Police,

Having received an order from the Secretary of State for

the Marine Department, Don Diego Ignacio attempted to

search the English Ships in a most unprecedented manner :

and afterwards transmitted the following letter to the Secre-

tary De Mello :

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS, AND MOST EXCELLENT SIR,

In obedience to the commands your Excellency yesterday issued,

I sent on board the prizes, which the English had taken from the

French, and fitted out in this river, viz, the Pearl, Arto'is, and Tartar^

the Dezemhargador Auditor of the Marine, Guilherme Batista

Garto, and the Juis de Crime da Ribeira, DoMiitGOS Monteiro

DE ALBUQj;ERQi'E : assIsted by fifty soldiers to rescue the Portu-

guese, who were said to be on board the above vessels— (as was lately

done, when thirty-seven Portuguese were rescued, the major part of

whom were carried on board by force, as I have already informed your

Excellency). On the arrival of the above ministers of justice along-

side the Ship Pearl commanded by Captain William White ;—the

same officer, who was on board when the former visit was made,

ordered several of his crew, with cannon balls in their hands, to

declare that the boats should retire—nor would they consent that the

Ministers of Justice should come on board and examine the Ship,

to tr.ke out the Portuguese ; adding, that if they attempted it they

would immediately sink the boats. Similar conduft was also followed

by the officers of the Ship Artois, of which ''John Willett Payne is

Captain. The whole of this is proved in a better manner, by the

relation which the above Viinisters made; wht:rein the whole trans-

aflion is described,' and the certainty of there being many Portuguese

on board the Pearl; which has been asserted by meci in other vessels

c>fthe same nation, This^IIay before your Excellency, that it maybe
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presented to Her Majesty; and the violence be tr.ale known,

which this officer has pradlised, as well as his continuing to receive on

board his Ship Portuguese subjefts ; compelling some, and tempting

others by promises of great advantage.

Lisbon, Sejl>temler i, I y8o.

DIEGO IGNACIO DA P:NA MANIQUE.
Intcndant General of tbe Police,

The following is the relation of the visit made on board the Artois

and Pearly to which the Intendant General alludes :

*' In the year of our Lord Jesus Christ, one thousand, seven

hundred, and eighty, on the third day of September of the said year,

in the city of Lisbon, by order of Her Most Faithful Majesty, whom,
God preserve—the Dezembargador Intendant General of the Police

of this Court, and Kingdom, delegated the Dodors Guilherme
Baptista Garvo, De%embargador de Relacao de Porto, with the

office of Correg'idor de Crime de Bairro da Riia Nova, and Domingos
MoNTORio DO Albuchuerque Amaral, jfuis de Crime do Bairro da

Rik'ira, who went together with us Escri-vaens to the officers of the

said Ministers, with Jeronimo Este-ves, Interpreter of the English

language, to whom was administered the Oath, by the Holy Evange-

lists, that he should relate in the Portuguese idiom whatever he should

hear, or might be answered, in the English tongue ; and sundry

Officers of Justice, and foot soldiers, who were distributed in several

boats, with oars, all made for the frigate called the Pearl, (which is a

prize taken from the French, at present manned by the Enghsh, and

anchored in the port of Belem) for the purpose of withdrawing forty

Portuguese young men, who were reported to be on board ; to eiFeft

which the boat went alongside, in which were the said Ministers, we
the Escrivaens, and the interpreter. The crew of the said vessel were

immediately all in motion ; and there came to the Ship's sides

several persons who had snatched up cannon balls, and without any
more provocation began to take aim, as if to throw them directly into

our boat, and the others which contained the Officers of Justice, and
the military.

When the crew of the said Ship beheld the latter, they seemed
almost frantic, and tumultuously assembled on the Ship's side, with
threatening gestures. One man, whom by his dress we judged was a

common staman, lifted his hand with the intention of throwing a shot

at us ; which he would certainly have done, had he not been prevented

by a comrade, who held his arm. Of all which we the Escri'vaeus

pledge our faith. On seeing this, the said Ministers, by the mouth of

thp interpreter, instantly desired the Captain, and the other angry

officers, who were on board, that they woXild order the crew to refrain
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from such a notorious insult, as they appeared ready to commit ;

for that they, the said Iviinisters, did not come to use any violence, nor

had they been guilty of any rude aftion whatever. Which being

intimated to the Captain, who siid his name was IVhke, he rephed in a

peremptory manner, that the boats in which were the Officers of

Justice, and the military, should keep their distance : if not, he would

heave a shot oveiboard, and send thtm to the bottom: this he re-

peated several times, making signs of his intention—of which we the

E'crivanis pledge our faith. The boats, for this reason, having put off

from the Ship to some distance ; it was intimated to the said Captain

to declare on his word of honour what number of Portuguese were on

board—and that he should deliver them up to the Ministers of Justice,

who came to receive them, as their own subje(fts—on hearing which

he answered, that he had not one in his ship.

It being a second time intimated, with great civility, that the Cap-

tain would order a fearch to be made on board the Pearl ; since not

manv days past, a visit having been made to a ship for a similar pur-

pose the Captain of which had declared he had no Portuguese on

board, wheii at the very instant several appeared and said, that they

were forcibly cetained, - the same might possibly be now the case ;

they therefore requested Captain White to order a proper search to be

made—but he still replying that he had already declared there were no

Portr .;-uese on board ; the said JVIinisters ordered their boat to put off,

and go alongside a frigate called the Arto'is, taken from the French ;

at present manned by the English, and anchored abreast of Belem

Castle.

When the boat, with the said Ministers, had come alongside, they

ordered the interpreter to intimate to the Captain, who declared his

name to be "John WiReit Pajne, that on his word of honour he would

deliver up such P> rtuguese, as he might have on board ;—to whith he

replied, " that on his word of honour he had no Portuguese in his

Ship"—which the said Ministers hearing, they immediately ordered

their boat to put off, and to join the other boats, which had not

accom anied them, in order to avoid a similar insult to that already

received from the Pearl frig-ate.o
A relation of the whole transaction was ordered to be drawn up>

which they signed, with the said interpreter ; and we the Escr'roaens

pledge our faith, that the whole contents of this relation are the truth,

and as the truth we sign it.

And I Bernards da Silva Cardozo, Escrivao de Crime
po Bairro da Ribeira wrote this.

GARVO.
AWARAL BERNARDO DA SILVA CARDOZO.

I JERO .ilO £6 i EVES.
JOZi: ANIOMIO DA CUNKA BITANCOURT.
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On the fifth of September, the following letter was received by Mr.

Walpole, then British Envoy at this Court, from the Secretary of State

for the Portuguese Marine Department.

MONSIEUR,

Par les deux copies ci-jointes, No. i, et No. 2. vous verrez lacon-

duite des Officiers Commandants des Corsaires Angloise qui setrouvent

dans ce Port
;
particulierement des deux prises nommees I'^rtois, et

la Pefie : sa Majestee, en consequence de ces attentats reitercs, a

ordonnee aux Commandants des Chateaux de Belem, et de St. Julien de

ne point permettre la sortie de ces deux vaisseaux, a fin de prendre lea

mesures convenables, pour faire respefter les Loix de ce Royaume, et

pour empecher a I'avenir des comportements aussi extraordinaires que

ceux dont il est question.

J'ai I'honneur d'etre, &c,

D£ MELLO.
Xotre Dame d'Ajuda, le

5™^ Septembre 1780.

Monsuur Walpole, t^c. iffc, ^c.

The officers of the Artois, and Pearl, as might be expefled, were

not dilatory in rescuing their own charaAers from such unjust asper-

sions, and in supporting the insulted honour of the British Navy.

They immediately drew up a real statement of facts, from the first

visit, which they received during the evening of Saturday the 19th of

August, to that made by the Portuguese Officers of Justice, on Sunday

the third of September ; which being signed by the principal Officers

of the respective Ships, was transmitted by Captain Payne to Mr.

Walpole the British Envoy.

On Friday the fifteenth of September, 1780, Captain Payne

received the following letter from Mr. Walpole;

SIRj

I have transmitted to MoNS. de Mello, Her Most Faithful

Majesty's Secretary of State for the Marine Department, translatioi»8

of the declarations of His Majesty's Officers on board the Jrto'ts ; and

also a translation of the letter to you from Captain White, who com-

mands the Pearl ; which you delivered to me as answers to the several

papers I had received from Mons. de Mello, with his letter of the fifth

instant, and had communicated to you.

Monsieur de Mello acquaints me, that the above-mentioned answers

have been laid before Her Most Faithful Majesty ; and that it i»

natural to believe that the misunderstanding of the Portuguese Inter-

pietev has been the cause of what happened.
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I am desired by Monsieur de Mello to mention to you, that wlien

the Arto'ts and Pearl are preparing to sail, some persons will be sent to

those Ships to ask for, and receive, the Portuguese sailors, and other

Portuguese subjects that may happen to be on board.

I am. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

ROBERT WALPOLE.

We shall first insert a few extra£\s from the spirited declarations of

the British Officers ; and will then add some passages from a letter

which Captain Payne sent to Mr. Walpole, relative to wliat had

passed.

First Declaration of the Officers of Wis Majesty s Ship Artois,

lyhig at jinchor in the Tii^us, nearly opposite the Castle of Belem, in

Answer to the Assertions of the Portuguese Ministers of "Justice,

EXTRACTS.

—The boat, in which were the Civil Officers, being come alongside,

about four o'clock on the nineteenth of August, Mr. Worthington,

Clevk to the E. V. C. afted as interpreter, as the person brought for

that purpose spoke but indifferent English.— Mr. Worthington

affirmed, he was diredled by the said Officers of Justice to declare,

in case of cur refusing to comply with their request (giving up the

Portuguese on board), the Casile had immediate orders to fire into us ;

for as we were considered as men of war, they did not intend to search.

The Commanding GiHcer on board judiciously considering that such

unnecessary, and improper threats ought not to withdraw him from his

Duty ; and with good reason supposing that no such unwarrantable

behaviour could be authorised by her Most Faithful Majesty, prudently

took no notice of such a threat ; but answered, that there were several

Portuguese on board, avho should be immediately delivered up : and, in the

mean time, begged of the Officers to come on board; at the same time

making them offers of refreshment ; which they accepted.

During the time that the Officers of the Ship were making search

fot the said Portuguese, who had concealed themselves in different

parts of the Ship ; and had, on the appearance of the Portuguese

boats, made use of every increaty to be detained (even falling on their

knees, saying they should certainly be put in Prison, if they were

found at work on board). Being givea to understand that it was

impossible to detain them ; they flew to every part of the Ship for

safety :—some of them got into the Captain's cabin, he not being on

board, and there concealed themselves; whence they were taken ; and

two others had even let themselves down into The Well of the Ship,,

vhere they evaded the search of the people sent to look for them»
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These, however, were the day fullovving discovered, and sent on shore.

Exclusive of these two, twenty- five Portuguese were found on board,

and were all delivered to the officers who demanded them : after this

they retired ; and excepting the threat of violence, above related,

nothing but Civilities passed on both sides, during their continuance on

board.

The Officers of his Majesty's Ship Jitoishave been rigidly observant

of what they imagined was the wish of Her Most Faithful Majesty,

ly refusing all the offers that are daily made by the Portuguese labourers to

le admitted itito the Ship ; and in particular by sending five of the above-

mentioned twenty-five Portuguese on shore—who had again returned,

begging to continue. His Majesty's Ships in this river, having

been classed in the aforesaid Declaration, with armed Ships, and

Privateers ; and a sort of charge of ill-treatment exhibited against the

v\hole ; it becomes expedient for the King's Ships, in vindication of

themselves, ar.d the Honour of their nation, to declare that e-^ery

species of crueltv, and oppression, is as fonign to their dispositions, as it is

prohibited by their instruSiions.—'——

Every Officer in the Artois does by this instrument declaro*—that

during the whole time, there has been occasion to employ Portuguese

labourers, on board the said Ship ; there has not been an instance of

one of them being punished in the smallest degree ; and that further-

more it has always been the Captain's orders, that they should be

permitted to go on shore whenever they pleased. The testimony

given by the Portuguese, and confirmed by a letter to His Excellency

the Secretary of btate for the Marine Department, having made

mention, that the greater part of the men, taken out of the Ships,

were entitled to several months wages, and prize money ; Is sufficiently

contradliflcd by the time these Ships have been in the river, and the

predicament * in which they ai'e known to stand.

In testimony of what Is related, as above, being the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth, We the pilncipal officers of

His Majesty's Ship Jrtois, hereunto have subscribed our names :

Given on board.

JOHN WILLETT PAYNE, &c.

Second Declaration ofthe Officers, and Men, of His Majesty''s Ship

Artois.

EXTRACTS.

On Sunday, September the third, 1780, whilst the said Ship was

preparing to sail, there came alongside a boat with sundry Portuguese

Officers of Justice, who a^ked the Commanding Officer, to declare

• Maying been detained.
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upon his honour, whether he had any Portuguese subje£ls on board.

To which the Officer answered, that if they would be pleased to stay

a short time, until the ship was thoroughly searched, he should be able,

with more certaii:ty, to assure him to the contrary—at the same time

the Officer of the .-xrtols requested the Portuguese to come on board ;

which was declined, saying they should be content with the assurances

of the Commanding OfRctr : who, on the report of none being found,

tignified the same to the Officers : on hearing this they civilly went

away ; and this is all that passed alongside.—In confirmation of the

above being the truth, &;c. &c.

Given on board.

Signed in the same mantier as thejint.

Captain Payne, in a letter which he addressed to Mr. Walpole,

strongly expressed his feelings as a British Officer, and his utter

astonishment at what had passed.—" I was further encouraged to

think that every odium was removed, at least from his Majesty's Ships,

by the assurance of his Excellency (Mons. de Mello)y who did me the

honour to say he was well convinced, I could not descend to the

behaviour specified in the above-mentioned declarations ; and his

Majesty's two Ships, Jrtois, and Pearly might sail as soon as they were

ready for sea

—

only permitting the ceremony of a 'visit to be made to the

Ships y previous to our departure. 1 acquainteo His Excellency, that it

was out of my power to grant what he required ; the propriety of

which I flatter myself you wil) agree to ; as it would certainly be

giving up a Point of r>c.tional Honour—for which purpose only I

can imagine the demand to have been made. It was not until

Sunday, the third of this month (^if/.'fm^fr), that I heard there was

the least cause of complaint nlledged against any of the British Ships in

the river ; and I was getting uider weigh to proceed to sea, when I

received a verbal message from an Officer, alongside, that The Queen

desired wc should not sail without her further orders : unusual as such

2 message, as well as the mode of delivering it, might appear, I judged

it proper, considering the good understanding between the Courts of

Great Britain, and Portugal, to delay eoing to sea, until I had made;

some furtl.er enquiries relative to tht cause of such a proceeding."-—

Captain Payne then relates the difhculty he experienced in procuring

an audience with Mons. de Mello, whom he at last found at home.

He also waited on the Commanoing Oflicer of the Castle of Belem,

by whom he was politely received ; but could not discover any reason

for the detention of the Ships ; after pointing out the fallacy of the

report o*' the Ministers of Justice, by a variety of plain fadls, he thus

coucludes his letter to Mr. Walpole—" Having I think sufficiently
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disproved, by the testimony of every Officer on hoard, the said

Portuguese declaration, I have only to apologize for trespassing so

long upon your time ; and beg leave to subscribe myself with the

highest respeft, and esteem,"— <S:c.

Some secret influence must In this instance have been

exerted by the enemies of Great Britain, to occasion a

rupture between the two Courts, which was prevented by

the spirited, yet temperate condu6l of Captain Payne.

Though at this time but a young officer, he neither suffered

the rashness of youth to hurry him into the snare, tliat vvas

concealed with so much art ; nor the repeated effrontery of

the Portuguese to make the smallest encroachment on the

independence of the British Navy, His conduft received

the entire approbation of his Sovereign; and wa<; duly

appretiated by Lord Sandwich, then at the head of The
Board.

Captain Payne was at length obliged to leave the Tagus,

without obtaining any satisfaclory explanation from the

Court of Portugal. Through inadvertency, or the exhausted

patience of the British seamen, when the Artois fired agun
for a pilot, a shot was discharged against one of the towers of

Belem, which being thus thrown down, the Castle bears to

this day a conspicuous memorial of the above events.

On his leturn to England, Captain Payne was appointed

to the Enterprize *, 28 guns : in this Ship he on various

occasions, both in Europe, and indifferent parts of America

continued to display that exertion, and daring spirit, which

denotes the British Seaman. Amongst others, his spirited

attack, on some Ships in harbour, under the protection of a

battery in the Island of Cuba, the whole of which he either

destroyed, or brought away, particularly recommcnd'ed him

to the notice of his commanding oificer, Adiiiiral Pigot.

Captain Payne was in consequence soon appointed to the

command of the Leander, of 50 gunsj the Ship which has

so well supported her renown during the present war, and

• At present a receiving hulk for impressed men in the Thames, moored

near the Tower.

tSJaU III. E
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was lately restored to Great Britain by the noble liberality of
the Emperor of Russia. Nor was it long before Captain

Payne enjoyed an opportunity of adding considerably to his

professional fame, by one of the most daring engagements that

was fought during the war. The following extraft ofa letter

from an officer on board, contains a corred account of the

whole ; tlie adion began at midnight.

L E A N D F. R , English Harbour, Antigua, February 12, 1783.
*' Since my last to you, Captain Payne was removed from the

Eiiterpvize, and appointed to the command of this Ship ; and imme-

diately after received orders from the Admiral, to convoy a Cartel Ship

to the Northward of the Islands. On the eighteenth of last month,

about one o'clock P. M. we discovered a large Ship to windivard

bearing down upon us ; but she soon hauled her wind, and pursued

her course to the southward. By this time we could plainly discern

her to be a large Ship of the line, and from some circumstances of her

behaviour, we were convinced she was an enemy. As ive were only an

humble fifty gun Ship, we might have been well justified in pursuing

our own course, and might have thought ourselves lucky in being per-

mitted to do 30 ; but Captain Pajne thought differently ; and notwith.

standing the great dispaiity between us, was detent! ined to close with

the Chace. Kxfour d'cloch we tacked for this purpose, and between

tivelte, and one y the next mornhig, accomplished it. The enemy, upon

this brought to ; and we immediately ran alongside of him, within

fourscore yards, and placed ourselves direftly on his lee bow ; with our

larboard quarter abreast of his main- mast *
: wc discharged our broad-

side, and received that of the enemy almost at the same moment ; and

without any alteration of our distance, continued in hot afhion for

almost two hours; in which time he made ?. fruitless attempt to board

us, but was repulsed with such severity, as efiectually discouraged him

from a repetition of it. By this time we had become a perfeft wreck
;

our masts, vards, sails, and rigging of every kind, so completely cut to

pieces, as to render the Ship totally unmanageable. Our Rival

appeared in general to have full as little reason to boast of the conse-

quences of the contest as ourselves; arid in the hull seemed to have

suffered much more. He attempted, however, as a dernier effort, to

wear under our stern, and to rake us ; but in this we likewise dis-

appointed him ; for before he could bring his projeft to bear, we got

our starboard side on his larboard bow. His fire now began to slacken,

and he continued dropping astern of us ; until he had got to the

* Refer to the engraving, Plate XXV.
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distance of near half a mile : we, however, flattered ourselves that he

had only retired to refit, and meant to decide the adion at day light

which was now near at hand ; but, to our great astoaishment, nothing

was to be seen of him in the morning, which was exceedingly clear j

nor, unless he sunk, is it possible to coajefture what became of him.

By the weight of the shot, many of which are sticking in the sides of

the Leander, and are French thirty-six pounders, this Ship must have-

been at least a seventy-four ; and by the crowd of musquetry which

was stationed at every Port, she certainly had on board a coniiderable

number of land troops. We engaged so closely, that the Leander was

thrice set on fire by the enemy's wads ; but the same cool and steady

condudy luh'ich pre^uaded on board of us during the luhole ad'ion, effec-

tually extinguished the flames each time, without the least Interruption

of It."

*< When you consider the great inequality of our force with

that of the Ship which we engaged ; that we sought the glory, we

obtained, by chasing her, and bringing her to adllon ; and that we

have given her a most complete drubbing, if not sunk her ; 1 flatt '

myself that you will rank the behav'u.ur of the Leander nvith the -very

fnt exploits performed hj single Ships, in the luhole course of the nvar.

1 am sorry to close my account by observing, that besides the men

killed * in acllon, we have scarcely any hopes of saving the wounded

ones.

The following is a correfl copy of Admiral Pigot's letter to

Mr. Stephens, dated—Formidable, Gros Islet Bay, St. Lucia,

March the third, 1783.

SIR,

Captain Payne, who I had appointed to the command of the

Leander, and stnt to convoy a Caitel Sliip to the northward of the

Islands, acquaints me by liis letter dated the 20th of January, which

I received on the fifth of February, that he had on the night of the

1 8th fallen in with and engaged a large Ship ; for the paitlculars I

enclose Captain Payne's letter.

I have not a doubt of the Ship being at least of se'ventyfour guns ;

having seen and examined several of the Shot that were lodged in the

Leander.—I should not do justice to Captain Payne, his officers, and
Ship's company, If I did not acquaint their Lordships, that from
every enquiry as to the aftion, it appears to have been conduftul

* During the engagement the whole of the men stationed on the ponp were
all down, except one man, named Simon Smith, afterwards a quarter-master
in the Impetueux ; who coolly leaning over the cobur chest, exclaimed—
" U'you please, Captain Payne, I stand in need of iomt assistance, as, extent myself
aU here ar killed, or u.ounied.

'
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nvlth the greatest bravery, andgood order ; and indeed I have in several

instances found Captain Payne a very aSive, good officer : a proof of

which he has given me since the acllon by refitting his Ship in English

Harbour in a short time—where she has had every thing new, but her

mizen mast ; and is returned to me without losing a man by desertion,

I am sorry to say his wounded men are all dead, excepting two, and

they have lost their limbs. It is rumoured at this Island that the Ship*

he engaged, was the Couronne *, and that she is got into Porto

Rico. Nothing has arrived at the French Islands excepting the

Venus frigate, five weeks ago ; she had a passage of twenty-one days

only. The naval force of the enemy at these islands is the Triton and

Zele of the line, the last lately hove down, with a number of large

frigates. A flag of truce I sent to Martinique is just returned ; they

sav they know nothing of the Ship that engaged the Leander ; and

that the Marquis de Bouillle is to go to Europe upon the anival of

D'Estaing.

I am. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

HUGH PIGOT.

Philip Stephens, Esq.

Captain Payne, in his letter to the Admiral, mentions

some particulars, not yet noticed, which we shall extra£l.

,

— '* Ycu may therefore guess our surpri/e at seeing nothing

of him at the break of a very clear morning, though our head had

continued invariably to the southward, which was the course he had

been steering the whole day ; nor can I conceive under any possible

circumstances he could have been out of sight, though he had even

put before the wind, had no accident happened to him. As I lay ail

that day, and the following night, diredlly in his way, between Gua-

daloupe and Antigua, where I thought he might pass, without hearing

any thing of him, I am at a loss what account to give you of him :

yet in spite of his Spanish colours (in which I might also be mistaken),

I am persuaded she is one of Mons, de Vaudreil's squadron, from the

number of troops she had on board ; wnich enabled them to place

small arms at every Port. I am also confirmed in this opinion by the

weight of her Shot, which are stamped thirty-six pounds, having on

them the French mark, and which announces her also to be a seventy-

four : and from her situation, and the place I met her in, I should

conjedure, that the rendezvous of that Squadron is to the northward

bf the Islands, and they mean to go to leewaid of them into Marti-

nique.

* £be W3S afterwards more generally believed to have becB The PiUTo.
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** lam persuaded, Sir ! that I am not too sanguine in saying,

I believe, could we have got our head to the enemy when we attempted

it (from tlie cool and determined condiidl of every officer, and man on

board), that our success would liave been equal to our wishes ; and for

whose Credit, I cannot omit mentioning the Steadiness they displayed

in putting out threeJires occasioned by the enemy's wads, without the

smallest confusion, or discontinuance of the aftion.

*' The enemy's loss of men must, I think, from the concourse of

them, be very great : ours is only thirteen men killed, and wounded

;

though I am sorry to say that most of the latter cannot recover, being

torn with large Shot.

** I am, Sir,

*' Your most obedient humble servant,

'J. W. PAYNE.
>^* Hugh Pigof, Esq. Jdmiral of the Bhie, bV. ^c. <^c"

Before his return to Europe, this gallant officer was ap-

pointed to the command of the Princess Amelia * of 80

guns ; in which Ship, at the conclusion of the war, he safely-

arrived in England. ^

During the subsequent years of Peace Captaiii Payne par-

took of such elegant relaxation, as an adive and liberal mind

would eajoy. We have already noticed the selcdt Coterie
that was formed under his auspices in Conduit-street: and

continued through the course of a twelvemonth, conjointly

with the Honourable Captain Hugh Conway, ad his

brother Lord George. In these social days of " jest and

youthful jollirvj" a sincere Friendship commenced between

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and

Captain J. W.Payne; which in its progress, and present

continuance, will remind The Historian ot that memorable

period, when Henry the Fourth of France shewed that

he possessed a just discernment in the choice of a friend,

with a due value for that Independence which too seldom

flourishes in a Court,

Amid the sportive sallies of wit that circulated in this

seieft and fashionable circle, the following deserves to be

• On her arrival from the West Indies, she came to anchor at Chatham ; and

was tl;£re propped up, and turned into a Church-Ship.
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ment'oned, as It has never yet been corre£tly given

to the public. Some naval subjefl having been started,

on which there appeared a difference of opinion, the whole

was referred by a person at table to Captain Payne,

adding—" as you have been long bred to the sea, we

will ide solely by yojj tlecision." With that quickness

of repartee, for which he has always been noted. Cap-

tain Payne immediately answered—/ never was bread to the

sea; but sea has been bread to me, gnd d d had bread it

bus been

About the end of the month of August (1785) Captain

Payne, in company with Lord Northington, embarked in the

packet at Dover, and arrived at Calais, after a tedious passage

of fourteen hours.—Continuing their Tourthrough Boulogne

to Paris, Lord Northingtoii prevailed on his friend to accom-

pany him still further. VVhen they had reached Geneva,

they separated for a few days ; Lord Northington diredting

his course towards Lausanne, where, on the borders of the

Lake, his sister Lady Jane Aston, and Sir William, had taken

np their abode at a cottage delightfully situated in a most

romantic part of the country. Captain Payne, unattended by

any one but a guide, indulged his favourite wish of wan-

dering, without restraint, amid the sublime scenery of the

Glaciers.—Having again joined Loid Northington, they

passed Mount Ccnis, and remained a fortnight at Turin.

Being arrived at Rome, Lord Northington took the earliest

opportunity of viewing St. Peter's : and it is remarkable

that after expressing his satisfadion in beholding a build-

ing of which he had heard so much, he added—" I have

always from a hoy wished to behold St. Peter's; and having

j'.t length seen it, I shall die in peace." His Lordship had

scarcely uttered the words, when he was suddenly taken ill

;

and after lingeririg for some months at Rome, was conveyed

in .0^ carriage, made for the purpose, to Paris, where he

died.
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Captain Payne, soon after his return to England *, was

defied one of the Members for the borough of Huntingdon
;

which borough be twice represented in Parliament. He also

previous to this had been appointed Private Secretary, and

Keeper of the Privy Seal, to The Prince.^

At the first commencement of hostilities with France, the

Russell t, 74 guns, was commissioned by Captain J. W.
Payne i and, on the ever memorable first of June, 1794, this

officer was among those who received the particular thanks of

Lord Howe, with a public mark of their Sovereign's appro-

baiion in the medal that was presented to them as the ho-

nourable badge of naval merit.

We have been favoured with the following particulars

relative to the Action of the 28th and 29th of May, and first

of June, 1794, by an officer who was on board the Russell.

May 28. At seven A. M. the advanced fiigates made the signal

to the Admiral for a strange sail, and at half past, for a strange fleet ;

Lord Howe innmediately threw out the signal for the advanced

squadron under Admiral J'aisley, to reccunoitre the enemy—we being

one of the advanced squadron immediately made all possible sail;

between nine, and ten, A. M. discovered them to be the French ilett^

consisting of twenty six sail of the line, and five frigates ; about

fivelve they hrought-to for a short time ; then tacked, and formed

their line : we had now all sail set, in chase of them.—About toree

the signal was thrown out to harass the enemy's rear : between _/yar,

and ^ve, t-acked ship, and fired at their sternmost Ships : about six

they brought-to fi;)r us ; and, In half an hour, we fetched up wltli,

and commenced firing upon their steriimost Ship, the Revolu-
TiOiVAiRE, a three decker—shortly afurwards the Bellerophon com-

menced her fire upon the same Ship, and then the Marlborougli, and

* WhiUt residing at Rome. Captain Payne received great civilities from tlic

Cardinal York. At one of his dinners the Cardinal, out of conijjlimeiu to his

gue.-^r, had taken the greatest pains, to have an English plumb pudding. 'The

Itshan cook had done his urnio';t, but in vain ; it possessed only the name of that

celebrated dish, 'l"he Cardinal, on obierving his guest take some through civi-

lity, exclaimed

—

M^'^- have done our utmost Captain Payne, to get you an Englhb dh.h ;

L.it Ifear aft;r all, it turn: out to be a Pretender.

\ Captain Payne kissed hands, on receiving his commission for the Russeli,

May 22, 1793. This -Ship, after being fitted out at Chatham, arrived at

Portsmouth on the fourth of August, and about the 20th sailed to join Lord
Howe in forbay.
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Leviathan, came up, and fired at her. At eight o'cloch, being almost

daik, the Audacious came up, and brought-to upon the enemy's lee-

qu-irter and kept up a constant fire at her ; the enemy also kept up a

most tremendous fire from her tops—we still kept firing at the

Revolutionaire, within half pistol shot, until n'me o'clock, when she

passed under our stern ; her bowsprit, and mizen mast, were gone,

and her main-top seemed to be on fire: just as she passed under our

stern, she struck her colours to the Fleet. The firing then ceased^

and we kept sight of the enemy all night ; being between the two

lines.

May 29. The Admiral made The Signal to form the line of battle

ahead, as most convenient : we formed astern of the Queen, and were

then the third Ship in the Van— the Csesar leading. The French

Fleet at this time, v.'ere going away to windward. At about half

past eighth, M. they wore round to engage our Van. The Royal

George commenced the Action, and soon afterwards we began firing ;

and kept engaging the enemy tathe fourth Ship.

—

Axtettt the Admiral

threw out the signal to tack—the Queen wore ; and when we got on

her weather beam, we wore also, and hauled to the wind, on the other

tack: in wearing, the foresail was cut from the yard; all the braces,

and bow-lines, were gone, and the bowsprit was shot through ; the

Ship leaked very much, and we had above four feet water in the

Hold. We then passed down the French line, and left their sternmost

Ship toleeward ; the French Fleet now made sail, as if they wished to

escape : on which The Signal was immediately thrown out by the

Admiral for a general Chace : from the circumstances above-men-

tioned, we were obliged to make the Signal of Inability. Nothing

but random fire continued during that afternoon ; and we were

employed in repairing our damages— the seamen at the rigging, and

the marines at the pumps, as the water gained upon us, and continued

doing so \\x\X\\four o'clock the next morning, when we succeeded in

stopping the leaks. 7"he thirtieth^ and thirty-frst of May, were so

foggy, that we could not discern the enemy.

June the Jirst. About eight o'clock A. M. saw the French fleet

lying-to, main- topsail to the mast ; and The Admlial m-.de the signal

for each Ship to engage her opponent : a little before nine A. M.
we bore down upon the enemy ; the Csesar leading the Van, the

Leviathan ahead of us, and the Royal Sovereign astern. About nine

the aftlon became nearly general on both sides. The Russell was the

fourth Ship in the Van ; we engaged briskly for an hour, when our

opponent bore away, her masts and sails going as she advanced : we
immediately bore up after hsr ; but the French Ships coming up fron^
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to leeward, an 1 astern, protedod her. We then hauled up, and raked

L'Amerkju; *, who was alrtady engaged with the Leviathan, within

half pistol shot. The French Van were now totally dispersed, except

two Ships that seemed inclined to engage us—we immediately hauled

to windward, and favoured them with their wishes ; but it was only

for a short time : for on observing their fleet making off, they followed'

the example. I omitted to mention the gou\g of out fort topmast

about ten o'clock. About one P. M. all firing ceased—seven French

Ships were at this time totally dismasted, one of which was observed to

cink. In the afternoon we boarded L'Amerique, but quitted her by

order of Admiral Graves, and took possession of L'ImpetueuK. E>;-

chang^d prisoners, and received 176— officers, and men, included.

During the three days action we had only eight men killed, and

about twenty wounded ; which is sufficient to prove our superiority of

skill, bome of their Ships had above 150 men killed. Our brave

Captain had many narrow escapes; but thank God! he wx^athered it

out.

In the twentieth plate f, which represents the Van Squa-

<3ron of the British Fleet at the close of the action on the

first of June, the Russell is introduced ahead of L'Amerique,

totally disabled in her rigging, engaging a French Ship

of the line, that was edging down to join the French

Van.

On the thirty-first of December, during the severe winter

of 1794.-95, Captain Payne hoisted his broad pendaiit. in

the Jupiter, 50 guns, as Commodore of the Squadron that

was destined to bring Her Royal Highness the Prin-

cess Caroline of Brunswick to England ; after various

delays, occasioned by the peculiar inclemency of the season,

and the critical importance of an Expedition, which had

at the same time been well digested by Government, and

wisely intrusted to his skill, he sailed from the Nore on

the twenty-seventh with a fair wind, and dropped further to

* Now The ImpetucuK, to which Ship Captain Payne was afterwards ap-

pointed.

t Vol. II. page 373.
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the eastward : on Monday tlic second of Ivlatch he again un-

moored, and made sail with the Squadron *.

The peculiar uncertainty of the weather in this month

baffled the bold intentions of the Commodore : he however

pursued the public object of his voyage : and on Saturday,

the seventh of March, after exerting the greatest caution, which

the peculiar danger of the coast demanded, the Squadron

moored ofFCuxhaven.— Owing to the imminent perils they

had to struggle with, from the great quantities of ice, which

the tide with considerable force carried out to sea from the

Elbe, it was at one time reported in England that the

Jupiter was lost ; she however, with the rest, though

considerably injured, providentially escaped.

The limits of our work oblige us to postpone giving any

further particulars of this expedition, until our next. We
therefore at present only add, that on the evening of Saturday

the twenty-eighth of March, Her Serene Highness the

Princess Caroline, was received under a loyal salute on

board the Jupiter, to tlie great joy of the anxious crew; and

on Saturday the fourth of April, having come to anchor off

Gravesend, her Serene Highness the next day left the Jupiter

for the Augusta yacht, Captain Browell, and about noon

landed in perfe£l health, and safety, at Greenwich.

Though the health of Commodore Payne was mate-

rially affefted by a service of so much peril, and anxiety ;

he would not suffer any personal consideration to withdraw

him from his professional duties, whilst he could possibly

* The Squadron under the conim.ind of Ccmmodor: y. W. Pjyne, luhuh sailedfrom
the Nore, on Monday the setond of Murclj, to bring over Her Serene Highntit^ thi

J'rincns Caroline of Brumtvick,

5 Commodore Payne.
'( Captain W. Lechmerc.

«' Hon. R. Stopford.—— Hon. A. K. Legge-

II' Josias Rowley.
' - George Bowen.

— .1 . - Charles Gamier.

Cutters.

Jupiter
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exert himself sufficiently to perform them. Accordingly,

being appointed during the summer of 1796, to the command

of The Impetueux *, 80 guns, (which had undergone a

complete repair at Portsmouth, so as to be nearly rebuilt,

and early in November sailed out of Portsmouth Harbour

for Spithead,) Captain Payne, having his officers and ship's

company discharged from the Russell, came on board, and

took the command : the following is a brief detail of his

principal services in the Impetueux.

On the twenty-eighth of November the Impetueux sailed from

Spithead, on her first cruise, to join Admiral Colpoys's Squadron,

then at sea. Falling in with five French Ships on the twentieth of

December, the Admiral ordered her, and some others, to chase ; but

thick blowing weather coming on, they lost sight of the enemy. On
the 2 2d the Impetueux parted company in a fog; and on tlie

twenty fourth saw twenty-two of the French Fleet to windward

—

during the night she passed close by five large Ships of the enemy,

and almost within hail of one of them, who made a signal with a

Rocket. Captain Payne fortunately escaped so superior a force, and

continued cruising until the twenty-seventh, when he again fell in with

Admiral Colpoys,

In June, (1797,) during one of his cruises under Lord Bridport,

Captain Payne was detached as Commodore of a Squadron consisting

of three sail of the Line, and two frigates ; with orders to stand to the

southward, as far as Cape Orthgal, in quest of a French Squadron
;

when he captured La Zoee privateer, of 20 guns, and chased

two frigates, and a corvette. Into Rochfort.—In the month of July

following, he again sailed, as Commodore, from Torbay, with a line

of battle Ship, and two frigates, endeavouring to intercept two rich

Spanish merchantmen -j- from the Havannah : after an unsuccessful

cruise off the coast of Spain, and as far as twenty degrees to the west-

ward, Commodore Payne returned to Cawsand Bay, on the twjntv-

eighth of August ; having captured a French lugger privateer, La
Petite Cheri e ; three Spanish polacres laden with wine, and retaken

an American brig.

* Taken the first of June, and then called L'Amerique. The stern of thii

Ship is the most beautiful specimen of naval architeilure, ever si>en in this coun-

try. As a compliment to The Prince, it was ormmented with his Royal High-

iiess's crest.

'I his cruise was undertaken in consequence of the information obtained by
the Spanish felucca, prize to the Serpent slocxp, Captain Richard BuckoU,

Vid. Vol.11. p» 93,
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In March (179S) Commodore Payne was ordered to relieve Sir

J. B. Warren, and to take the command of a squadron of frigates. He
accordingly sailed from St. Helens, on the twenty-fourth of the above

month, in company with the Si. Fiorenzo, 40 guns ; and was joined off

Plymouth by the Canada 'j/^, Phaeton 38, Anson 44, and Cygnet

cutler, 14 guns : the Canada shortly afterwards parted company.—On
the twenty-sixth, a fresh gale came on from the eastward ; on the

twenty-seventh the Sylph brig, 18 guns, joined. The Phaeton, on the

twenty ninth, was obliged to be sent mto Port. Strong gales still

continued from the E. N. E. and N. N. E. On the thirty-first of

TV] arch the Anson sprung her main -yard, and soon made the signal for

having sprung her main mast ; at noon she parted company for

England. On the third of April, fresh breezes, and cloudy : saw

Belle Isle bearing N. E. by E. distant five, or six leagues. At
midnight a dreadful gale began from the S. W. The Squadron

endeavoured to stand off all night ; but the Swell getting up, could

not make much head-way. At day light, squally with rain

—

carried a press of sail to clear the land. On the fourth, strong gales,

and hazy, from the 8. W. and W. S. W.—Close reefed the top-sails ;

down top.gallant yards, and struck top-gallant masts—the gale still

increased. At six P. M. saw the Si. F'lorenzo, (who the day before

bad parted compciny in chase,) with her mizen-mast, and main-yard

gone : reef d ihe course—at seven sounded, seventy-five fathom,

rocky bottom. Set the fore -sail, and carried a prjssofsail; as, by

the reckoning, we could not be far from The Saints. At half past

seven ordered the Sy^ph to look out on the lee baw, two miles distant,

and carry a light all night, expeding to fall in with the Ruchs before

Day-break. A. M. strong gales, with heavy squalls ; obliged to

take in the fore-top-sail, and get the top-gallant masts on deck,

to lighten the Ship aloft : got in the jib-boom—at seven A. M. wore

Ship ; split the main-: taysail to pieces. All on board feared the

St. fionv^o was on shore, durir;g the night, as she was in a disabled

state and that nothing could save the Impetueux. Providence however

ordered otherwise.

At nine tliC .V:i7en split to pieces; got the Caff down to bend

another. The pilot at ten o'clock, came and told the ^':2ster, that if

he did not hear up for ^'ihrcn, the hvpetvcux must be lost in the

night ; as by his reckoning she was clote to the land. Made the

Sylph's signal^o bear up, and make the land, in the S. E. by F. At

ten the impetueux bore iip, and saw the Ct. Fionnzo to leeward scud-

dino- iinc'er her fc re-sail : strong _caieK, and fqnslly with rain, at noon.

On the fittb The CaU continued from S. W. to W. S W. : captured

a lugger pa the sixi^-:r-spoke the RcmUues, Tr'.ton, ;r.d ja on, en
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the eleventh. On the thirteenth came off Plymouth ; the Clyde

38 guns, Nymph 36 guns, and Mermaid 32 guns, having joined,

made sail to the westward. The Impetueuxt on the sixteenth, parted

from the Squadron, and stood for Spithead.

During this unpleasant Cruise, Commodore Payne, from

the constant anxiety, and fatigue, which he endured, had a

violent attack of fever, which had nearly deprived the Coun*

try of his services. Unwilling to give himself the smallest

indulgence when in a convalescent state, he ventured out too

soon after tliis attack; which brought on the gout, and

rheumatism, to such a degree, that his life was despaired of:

he however was at length restored to his friends. Captain

S. Edwards, in the mean time, was appointed afting Captain

of the Impetueux, and continued to hold the command of her,

until the fourteenth of P^hruary, 1797 ; when Captain Payne

was advanced Rear-Admiral of the Blue.

During the month of August, 1799? Rear-Admiral Payne,

in a manner the most flattering to his feelings, both as an

Officer and a Man, was appointed Treasurer of Greenwich

Hospital. A station Vvhich the humanity of his disposition,

and his high regard for the Service, render him so well calcu-

lated to fill;

The second was as Almker of the Place :

His office was the hungry for to feed.

And thirsty give to drink, a workc ofgrace !

He fear'd not once himselfe to be in need.

—

He had enough ; what need him care for more ?

And had he lesse, yet some he would give to the pore.

SPENSSR*

I have seen Admiral Payne, said an elegant Scholar, who

is now no more, and been highly delighted with his conver-

sation

—

He is all mind /

As a politician, in which character the Admiral has

distinguished himself, he possesses an impartial judgment, and

what is above al!, an inflexible attachment unto Truth.

Respedled by both Parties, he avoids the intrigues of each;
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and throughout life has perserved, what few attain, the cha-

ra£ler ofan Independent Man. As an officer, he knows

the secret of making authority rcspe6ted, without disgracing

it by the trammels, and bluster of a Tyrant : to this we

shall only add his high regard, and respeft for Religion.

The precarious state of Admiral Payne's health, has long

been an object of painful solicitude, to the many who know,

and respedl his worth. We trust for the sake of his Country

that it will speedily be re-established ; whenever this Officer

hoists His Flag, it will not be unfurled in vain.—" Shew

thy face from a cloudj O Moon ! light his white Sails on

the Wave of the Night : and if any strong Spirit of Heaven

sits on that low-hung cloud, turn His Dark Ships from

The Rock, thou rider of the Storm !"'—Ossian.

The ancestors of Admiral Payne, the Lords of Bampton, came over

vith William the Conqueror, and then bore the name of Pagganelh,

tvhich afterwards was changed into Paynenell. After the battle of Wor-
cester, Charles the Second fled, with Colonel Payne, to an house on the

coast, belonging to the latter at Ovingdeane in Sussex ; from which

coast the King escaped. The family of the Paynes, being Royalists,

were after this dispersed : that branch, whence sprang the subjeft of

our present attention, went to the West Indies ; and setding at St,

Christopher's were instumental In bringing over to the English, that

part of the Island, which had hitherto belonged to the French.

—

Sir

Gillies Payne, who Is above eighty years old, is nearly related to

the Colonel Payne, who protefted King Charles.

Arms.] Gu. a fesse between two lions passant 'Ar. for P^y'/;?. Quartering

Carlisle, viz, Az. a cross cercele Or, between four cross croslets fitchecAr.

Crest.] On a wreath a lion's gamb ere;5l and erased Ar. holding a tilting-'

spear rompu Gu.

JVToTTo.j Malo mori quam fcdari.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,
COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

NANTES IN CURGITE VASTO !

^0. X.

R. EDITOR,

THE following respedtable testimony to naval merit appears to

have escaped your notice. I therefore take the liberty of re-

questing its insertion :

To John Derby, £'^5'. Commander of His Majaty^s Hired Cuficr^

FowEY, Plymouth.

Bristol, July 17, 1799,
"WE, the Underwriters andSHippERs on the Portuguese

Brig, Tejo, have been made acquainted by Mr. John MuU
lowney, of this city, merchant (late passenger in the said vessel,

bound from thence to Lisbon), with your spirited conduft in the

recapture of that vessel : he informs us that the wind not per-

mitting your nearer approach in the cutter than within five or six

miles, and apprehensive that during the night the French crew

would have an opportunity of getting into Brest, then only a few

leagues distant, you determined on sending your boat after her,

being the only possible means'of preventing her escape, however

hazardous the attempt. We are happy your exertions were

crowned with success, and think, it a duty incumbent on us to

return you our sincere thanks for the same : it is our wish that

the Frist Lord of the Admiralty should be made acquainted with

this our public testimony in your favour, being confident that he

avails himself of every opportunity to promote those, who dis-

tinguish themselves in the proteclion of our trade, and com-

merce.

We remain. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servants,

John Haythorne, Isaac Amos,
Harm. Visger, Joun N'ewail,

Charles Payne, For Dan. Harford,
Thomas Hobbs, Wiare, and Paynj,
John Marse, John Ja.mes,

Broom, Price, and Co. Richard Lambert,

J. PuRNELL, PetSR MaZE,
R, Hart Davii, Robert Visger,

Charles Anobrson, James Mullownev.

4
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DIMENSIONS OF THE MASTS AND YARDS OF THE IMPETUEUI,

HIS Majesty's Ship Impetueux's lower masts are very high, being

four feet above those of a ninety-eight gun Ship—her topm 'Sts are

not quite high in proportion ; her top-gal'ant-masts are higher than

what are commonly used in seventy-fours. Her lower, and topsail

yards are very square, top-gallatit yards are not.

Feet. In.

115 4 Jib-boom - »

67 4 Main yard

32 n Top-sail yard

IC4 6 Top-gallant yard -

63 6

29 u

Main-mast from the step

1'op-mast - - -

Top-gallant-mast

Fore-mast from the step

Fore top-mast

Fcre-top-gallant-mast

Mizcn mast from the step which

is on the lower deck

Mizen-top-mast

Mizen-top-gallant-mast

Bowsprit - - - -

lore-yard - _ -

Forc-top-sail-yard

Fore-top- oallant-yard -

80 6 IViizen. top-sail- yard -

47 4 Mizen-top-gallaut-yard

22 8 Cross-jack-yard

71 I Sprit-sail-yard

iCt In.
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bailing out the water. From the make of the bucket, he knew it must

have belonged to a British Ship. He accordingly rowed alongside of

her, and saw the Cato's name painted on the bucket : struck with

the sight, he immediately enquired of the Malay, how he came by the

bucket ? who told him, that some years ago a large Ship Was wrecked

upon the Malabar Coast, and most of the people got safe on shore ;

but that, by the order of the Malay King, the major part of them were

immediately put to death. Captain Burn, after receiving this mforma-

tion, went on board the Malay Ship, and there saw the Cato's main*

sail, and a quantity of British cordage, and other sails, that had for-

merly belonged to the above unfortunate Ship. The Malay vesoel

was almost entirely rigged with the Cato's stores.

Captain Burn, when on board tlie Malay, made some inquiries

relative to the number of the Cato's Ship's Company that had sur-

vived the massacre, but could obtain no satisfactory answer ; and the

next day, when he intended going again on board the Malay, he found

she had. In the course of the night, di'opped some miles from the place

where she lay the preceding day.

The uncertainty of the manner in which the Cato was lost had long

been the occasion of much unhappiness, not only to the relations of

those who were in that vessel, but to the nation at large, who never

ceased to lament the fate of an Admiral whose courage and conduct

were at all times an honour to the British Navy. The brave officers

and seamen under his command have also had their share of national

sympathy—a tribute which their services, and sufferings, certainly

merited.

It must, however, be a satisfaftion to their country, to refieft, that

there are yet distant hopes, that some of the unfortunate sufferers m.iy

still survive!

PLATE XXV.

1Q EPRESENTATION of the gallant Night Aftlon between the

•^^ Leander, of 50 guns,"Captain J. W. Payne, on the eighteenth of

January, 1783, (the same Ship Ivhich was lately restored to Great

Britain, by the Emperor of Russia,) and a French Ship of very supe-

rior force *, as mentioned in the preceding Biographical Memoir,

-page twenty-sixth.—Both Ships arc on the larboard tack, standing

to the southward ; the Leander placed on the starboard bow of the

enemy, which station she preserved during the greater part of this

desperate engagement.

* The cncmj's Ship had 74, or 80 guns?

taioi. III. c
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CORRESPONDENCE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

SIR,

I
REMEMBER to have heard much, during last winter, of

the A6lion between the Squadron under Sir John Borlase

Warren, and the French Squadron, off the coast of Ireland
;

and particularly of the engagement which afterwards ensued

between his Majesty's Ship Mermaid, then commanded by

Captain Newman, and the French frigate La Loire, which had

escaped from Sir John Borlase Warren. I always heard this

adlion mentioned with the highest praise, on account of the

great superiority of the French Ships, in number of guns and

weight of metal, with the addition of having a great many

disciplined troops on board.—The rules of the Service not per-

mitting that any Gazette account should be published * respetling

the engagement of a single Ship, when no capture took place, the

public were never officially made acquainted with all the par-

ticulars of this engagement ; and I therefore think it may not be

unacceptable to you, to receive the following copy of the ori-

ginal letter, written on the occasion by Captain Newman to

Admiral Kingsmill, which letter came into my possession.

The French Ship, La Loire, did not founder, as it will be

seen Captain Newman conjectured she would, but was afterwards

encountered and taken by the Anson, of 44 guns, Captain

Durham, and the Kangaroo, Captain Brace ; the latter of

whom fortunately repaired the damages, sustained in the first

attack of the Ship, in sufficient time to come up with her again

after her a6lion with the Mermaid, and materially to assist

Captain Durham In the capture of her. From Captain Durham's

letter to the Admiralty, It appeared, that La Loire was " pierced

for fifty guns, mounting forty-six, (eighteen pounders,) and

having on board 664. men, troops Included, among whom are a

number of artillery." The very Inferior force of his Majesty's

Ship Mermaid was thirty-two twelve pounders, and her comple-

ment of men only 220. Whether she had at that time the whole,

even of this number, I do not know.

The silence of an officer with sujh reputation as Captain Dur-
ham possesses, respedling the previous drubbing which La Loire

had received from the Mermaid, had always surprised me ; and I

h?.ve heard many naval men express their astonishment at It

;

particularly as he mentions that, *' luckily for him, (considering

• We believe our correspondent is not quite correct in assertir.g this.
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tlie disabled state of the Anson, from her share in the preceding

aftion of the 13th with the French Squadron,) he found his

antagonist so much crippled to his hands."

La Loire is now in his Majesty's service, and the command of

her given to Captain Newman,

I am. Sir,

Your constant reader,

A BRITISH SEAMAN'S FRIEND.

(COPY.)

** To Vice-Admiral Kingsmill.

** His Majesty's Ship Mermaid, Lough Swilly, Oci. IQ, 1798.

" SIR,

" I have the honour to inform you, that, agreeably to your orders

received from Captain Essington, of his Majesty's Ship Triumph, on

the nth instant, off Mizen Head, I proceeded with the Ship I

command. La Revolutionaire, and the Kangaroo Brig, to

cruise off the Dorseys for Captain Home, of his Majesty's Ship

C^sAR, and put myself under his command : but having learnt from

Captain Butterfield, of the Hazard, that he was cruising off Black
Cod Bay, I made sail to the northward accordingly ; and on the i cth,

at eight A. M. discovered two large Ships bearing north. On their

not answering the private signal, I made the signal to chase ; and
soon perceived by their tacking, and carrying a press of sail from us,

that" they were part of a French Squadron expefted on this coast.

Having gained considerably on them before sun-set, I was in hopes of
bringing them to aftlon that night, and made the signal to prepare

accordingly. On the commencement of the Chase, they kept their

wind, but edged away gradually, till in the evening we were before the

wind, and all sail st-t. Having made a signal, and spoke, they hauled

from each other, which separated the Revolutionaire and Mfr-
MAiD, each pursuing one j the Kangaroo steering after us, but far

astern. From the thick and squally weather, I lost sight of the

Revolutionaire at seven o'clock, and of my chase soon afterward. I

then hauled my wind on the larboard tack, wind N. by E. and was
soon joined by the Kangaroo.

" On the following morning, (i6th,) we again fell in with one of

the enemy's frigates, and gave chase. At three P. M. the Kanga roo
came up with, and engaged the enemy, in a most gallant manner: but

unfortunately her fore-top. mast was shot away by the enemy's stern-

chasers, and Captain Brace was rendered incapable of pursuit. I con-
tinued the chase during the night, never losing sght of her ; and at

day-light I perceived the enemy intended to give us battle, as no other
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sail was in sight. I found he was full of troops, and judged it

probable that he would attempt to board us : my conjefture was

well foundedt as he suffered me to approach as near as I chose without

annoyance—both Ships before the wind, or nearly so ; steering N. E.

At a quarter before seven the aftion commenced, and soon became

very warm on both sides.—Having placed the Mermaid on his star-

board bow ; and the wind fortunately shifting from W. S. W. to

S. 5. W. I was enabled to gall him a good deal, without receiving

much damage : but from repeatedly bearing away, and luffing up,

we closed to within pistol shot ; when, from the deliberate and well-

direfted fire of the Mermaid, his fore-top-mast was shot away, as also

his cross jack-yard. The fire from his guns was evidently slackened,

though he kept up a most tremendous and incessant one from the mus-

quetry in every part of the Ship. At a quarter past nine his main-

top-sail-yard came down ; and I had just given orders to run athwart

his hawse and rake him, when our mizen mast went by the board ;

the wreck of which totally for a time disabled the cabin and quarter-

deck guns ; and we had scarcely time to haul up when the main-top-

mast followed. At this time, finding the stays, backstays, shrouds,

tacks, sheets, and every bit of running rigging shot away; the Ship

making a deal of water, from being much hulled ; and several shot

between wind and water, one of them very dangerous in the bread-

room ; some lodged In the wing transom ; expecting the fore-

mast, fore-top-mast, and main-mast to go ; under these circum-

stances, and these only, I left off action ; and I saw that the enemy

was equally disabled with ourselves, and must have sustained an immense

slaughter, as we mowed down the troops with round and gi'ape,

and they were perceived throwing overboard the killed In great

numbers.

" I have great satlsfaftion in informing you. Sir, that, notwith-

standing the incessant fire of musquetry, frequently within pistol-shot,

I had only three killed, and thirteen wounded, three of them only

dangerously ; and they, from the great abilities and attention of Mr.

QuiN, the Surgeon, in a fair way of recovery. It is out of my power

to give due praise to my officers and crew: to my^rj^/ Liutenant,

Ormsby, second Kayn^r, znd third Co R^tr, I feel much indebted,

rot only for their prompt execution of my orders in a(5\ion, but for

their unwearied application, night and day, for forty- eight hours chase,

every moment at quarters, and in the severest weather I ever expe-

rienced. To Mr. Halliday I feel much Indebted; as by his judi-

cious attention to the Helm, the enemy's intention of boarding was

frustrated: also to Lieutenant Timson of the maiines, for his very

great enertions; and to Mr, B&oughto^, Master's Mate, whose
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condufl: was truly exemplary ; and every other officer behaved as I
could wish. Constant fatigue was endured by the crew, in refitting,

pumping, clearing the wreck of the fore-mast, and top-mast, that fell

on board, and left us with only the main-mast and main-yard, the sail

being blown away ; we scudded under this bare pole before the heaviest

gale I ever experienced. And here again I must express my high opi-

nion of the whole crew ; who, from the fifteenth to the nineteenth,

on our anchoring in Lough Swilly, had without a murmur, and with

the utmost cheerfulness, exerted themselves without intermission night

and day, except when at their meals.—I had a very severe loss in Mr.
John Taylor, carpenter; who, when over the side, stopping a shot-

hole, was swept away by the wreck of the main-top-mast, and
drowned.

" You will perceive. Sir, by this statement, much as I lament not

being able to follovr up the a6lion, that we employed every endeavour

to frustrate the diabolical intentions of these abettors of rebellion ; and

1 have every reason to hope, from her steering, that her rudder was

choaked ; her main-mast appeared going when last I saw her ; and I

doubt not she foundered that night. I had not an opportunity of ob-

serving her name, as her stern was much blackened by firing at the

Kangaroo the preceding evening. She mounted twenty-eight eighteen

pounders on her main deck, and had sixteen ports on a side, with nine

pounders and carronades on her quarter deck and forecastle.—I have
only to add, that by the blessing of God, I got to an anchor here this

day, as the wind immediately shifted, and the bread was all destroyed
by a leak in the bread room, and I had only ten or twelve tons of
%vater j having been out eight weeks from Plymouth.

" I have the honour to be, with respect, Sir,

<* Your obedient and very humble servant,

"
J. N. NEWMAN."

70 THE EDI-TOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.
SIR,

The following account being little known, I take the liberty of
presenting it to you for a place in the Naval Chronicle.

A rh.

Great ^een Street, Lincolti's Inn Fields, Jan. 6, 1 800.

Relation of the gallant Beha'viour of an Englishman in a memorable
Sea Fight.—Extradedfrom a Work, published at Paris in IJ^S, en~
titled, " Memoirs of a Protestant condemned to the Gallies of France
for his Reliofion."

« In the beginning of the summer of 1708, Queen Anne, amoncr
many other Ships which were put in commission^ had one, a vessel of
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seventy giins, commanded by Smith, a concealed papisti and one

who bore an implacable hatred to his Country. His Ship was stationed

to guard the coasts ; and as it did not compose part of any fleet, the

Captain was at liberty to cruise with lier as he thought proper : he

accordingly sailed to Gottenburgli, where he sold her Majesty's Ship

«f war, whether to the King of Sweden, or to private merchants, I do

not remember. Be that as it may, the Ship vvas sold, and he received

the price, and immediately after retired into France to offer his ser-

vices to Louis XIV, against his native country. The King received

hrm very graciously, and promised him the first Captain's commission

that should become vacant ; but in the mean time advised him to serve

as a volunteer on board the galley of Mr. Langeron at Dunkirk, and that

orders should be given to receive him with that respeA which was his

cue. The advice of Kings is but a tacit manner of commanding ;

at least Smith took it in that light, and obeyed. The Chevalier

Langeron received him very politely, and entertained him at his own

expcnce. In all our toilsome, but fruitless expeditions to the coasts of

England, Captain Smith was one—he would often advise us to a

descent upon the coast, in order to burn their towns, where he might

at once have an opportunity of shewing his bravery, and gratifying his

imnatural hatred ; but it was thought too dangerous to com.ply ;

the coasts were guarded by patrolling parties, while large bodies of

trained troops were placed at convenient distances from each other ; a

species of animals French sailors do not much care to meddle with,

iimith, burning with rage against England, had his head filled with

nothing but schemes to invade it. Among the rest, he sent proposals

to the French Court, of burning Harwich, a little town, situated at the

mouth of the Thames, provided six gallies were committed to his

command. The King approved his projefl
;
gave orders to Com-

modore Langeron to follow Captain Smith's instruclions in the whole

of the expedition, and to the Intendaut to furnish whatever was neces.

sary towards carrying it on. The Chevalier Langeron felt some repug-

nance at being subjefted to the controul of a stranger, invested with

no commission : however he obeyed with seeming satisfadlion, while

Smiih gave the necessary direftions for colleding combustibles, and a

reinforcement of soldiers, with whatever else was thought necessary.

Every thing being in readinesd, we put to sea on the fifth of September,

III a fine clear morning, with a gentle favourable wind at north-east.

We arrived at the mouth of the Thames, without using our oars, at

about five in the evening : but Smith being of opinion that we were

too caily, and that we might be discovered if we came too near

jhe shore, ordered us to stand off to sea till night fall, and to make

our descent when it was dark. We had not laid-to half an hour.
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when the sailor at the mast head cried out, " A fleet to the north,

steering west, thirty six sail^ merchant built, and escorted by a frigate

of about thirty cannon." It was in faft a fltet of merchant Shipi,

who had left the Texel, and were making for the mouth o( die

Thames. Our Commodore immediately called a council of war, iu

which it was conluded, that without regarding Harwich we should

endeavour to make ourselves masters of this fleet ; that this would be

doing the King better service than burning Harwich j tliat an oppor-

tunity would every day offer for doing that, but so rich a booty as this

would seldom occur. These reasons nevertheless did not in the least

influence Captain Smith : he protested against their resolutions,

alledging, that his iVI<ijesty's orders should be obeyed without being;

drawn away by any different enterprise, and that we should steer to

the south to prevent being seen by this fleet. The council of war

persevered in their resolution, secretly pleased at thwarting the designs

of a man whom, they regarded with envy, and whose success woidd but

give them cause to repine. The result of the deliberations of the

council was an order to the six Captains to attack this fleet. V/c
made all possible haste, with both sails and oars; and as it approaclied

us while we made towards it, we soon came up. Our Coaimudurc

had given orders to four of the galleys to invest, if possible, and

master, the merchant Ships, which was an easy matter, as such vesseij

are for the most part defenceless ; while our galley, which was Com-
modore, and that of Chevalier Mauviliers, should attack, and become

masters of the frigate which served for convoy. In pursuance of thes,;

dispositions, four galleys took a compass to surround the mcrchaut-

men, and cut off their entrance into the Thames, while we went

diredlly to attack the frigate. The frigate perceiving our design, and

the danger which threatened the whole, or the greatest part of tht;

fleet, took its measures accordingly. It was an English Ship, the

Captain of which had the character of being one of the most resolute,

yet prudent Commanders in the British Navy; and indeed his condufl

in this conjefture did not give Fame the lie. He ordered the mer-

chantmen to crowd all sail possible to get into the Thames, doubti.ig

not for his own part that be should be able, with his little frigate, to

cut out work enough for six French galleys ; and let what would be

the result of the engagement, he was determiricd not to give out till he

saw the Ships under his convoy in safety. Pursuant to this resijlutiou,

he spread his sails, and bore down upon us, as if he intended to be the

first aggressor. Of the two galleys ordered to attack the frigate, ours

alone was in a capacity to begin the engagement, as our associate had

fallen back at least a league behind us, either because she did not sail

s.o fast as we, or else her Captain chose to let us have the honour of
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striking the first blow. Our Commodore, who seemed no way dTs'

turbed at the approach of the frigate, thought our galley alone would

be more than a match for the Enghshman ; but the sequel will shew-

that he was somewhat deceived in this conjedlure. As we both

mutually approached each other, we were soon within cannon shot»

and accordingly the galley discharged her broadside *. The frigate,

silent as death, approached us without firing a gun, but seeming stea-

dily resolved to reserve all her terrors for more close engagement.

Our Commodore nevertheless mistook English resolution for coward*

liness. " What," cried he, '* is the frigate weary of carrying English

colours, and does she come to surrender without a blow." The boast

was premature. Still we approached each other, and now were within

musket shot. The galley incessantly poured in her broadside and

small arms, the frigate all this while preserving the most dreadful

tranquillity that imagination can conceive. At last the Englishman

seem.ed all at once struck with a panic, and began to fly for it.

Nothing gives more spirits than a flying enemy : nothing was heard

but boasting among our officers : we could at one blast sink a man of

war : aye, that we could, and that with ease too. If Mr. English

does not strike in two minutes, down he goes, down to the bottom.

All this time the frigate was in silence preparing for the tragedy

which was to ensue. Her flight was but pretended, and done with a

view to entice us to board her in her stern, which, as being the weakest

quarter, galleys generally chuse to attack. Against this quarter

fhey endeavour to drive their beak, and then generally board the

enemy, after having cleared their decks with their five pieces of

cannon, 'Ihe Commodore, in such a favourable conjundlure as he

imagined this to be, ordered the galley to board, and bid the men at

the helm to bury her beak, if possible, in the frigate. All the sailors

and soldiers stood ready, with their sabres and battle axes, to execute

his commands. The frigate, who perceived our intentions, dexterously

avoided our beak, which was just ready to be dashed against her stern :

so that instead of seeing the frigate sink in the dreadful encounter, as

was expefted, we had the mortification to behold her fairly alongside of

us ; an interview which struck us with terror. Now it was that the

English Captain's courage was conspicuous : as he had foreseen what

would happen, he was leady with his grappling irons, and fixed us

• There is something very striking and terrible in the appearance of a galley

at the first onset. As soon as she comes alongside the enemy, the galley's whole

crew, in order to strike terror, set up the most dreadful shout that can be con-

ceived, perhaps not less terrible than the Indian war hoop. Three hundred

men, quite naked, roaring all at once, and rattling their chains in the most

hideous manner, »annot but impress the mind v/ith strange emotions; they mu^
have hearts well disciplined who can sustain the encounter without trembling.
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close by his side. His artillery began to open, charged with grape shot.

All on board the galley were as much exposed as if upon a raft ; not a

gun was fired that did not make horrible execution ; we were near

enough even to be scorched with the flame. The English masts were

filled with sailors, who threw hand grenades among us like hail, that

scattered woui»ds and death wherever they fcll. Our crew now np

longer thought of attacking ; they were even unable to make the least

defence. The terror was so great as well among the officers as

common men, that they seemed incnpabk of resistance. 1 hose who
were neither killed nor wounded lay fiat and counterfeited death to

find -safety. The enemy perceiving our fright, to add to our mis-

fortunes, threw in forty or fifty men, v/ho, sword in hand, hewed down
all that ventured to oppose ; sparing, however, the slaves who made no

resistance. After they had cut away thus for some time, being con-

strained back by our still surviving numbers, they continued to pour

a dreadful fire among us. Chevalier Langeron seeing himself reduced

to this extremity, finding a great part of his crew either killed or

wounded, was the only man on board who had courage enough to wave

the flag of distress, by which he called the other galleys of the squadron

to his aid. The galley which had laid astern was soon up with us ;

and the other four, who had almost taken possession of the merchant-

men, upon seeing our signal, and perceiving our distress, quitted the

intended prey to come to our assistance. Thus the whole fleet of

merchant ships saved themselves in the Thames: the galiies rowed

with such swiftness, that in less than half an hour the whole six had

encompassed the frigate : her men were now no longer able to keep

the deck, and she presented a favourable opportunity for being

boarded ; twenty-five grenadiers from each galley were ordered upon
this service. They met with no opposition incoming on j but scarce

were they crowded upon the deck, when they once again were saluted

a I'Jrig/ois. The -ofiicers of the frigate were intrenched in the fore-

castle, and fired upon the grenadiers incessantly. The rest of the crew

also did what execution they were able through the gratings, and at

last cleared the Ship of the enemy. Another detachm.ent was ordered

to board, but with the same success. However it was at last thought

p.d.viseable, with hatchets and other proper instruments, to lay open her

deck, and by that means make the crew prisoners of war. This was»

though with extreme difficulty, executed ; and in spite of their firing,

which killed several of the assailants, the frigate's crew were at last

constrained to surrender. The officers were still possessed of the fore-

castle, and still kept up as brisk a fire as before. They also were to be

forced in the like manner ; which was not cffeded v.'ithout loss.

Thus was all the Ship's company naade prisoners,, except the Captaio.

SIOI, III. H
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He took refuge in the cabin, where he fired upon us with the utmost

obstinacy, swearing that lie would spill the last drop of his blood before

he would see the inside of a French prison. The rest of the English

officers, who had been by this time condudled on board us, described

their Captain as a man perfedlly fool-hardy, as one determined to blow

the frigate In the air rather than strike ; and painted his resolution

in such strong colours, that even the conquerors trembled. Every

person now expefted to see the frigate blown up, while they themselves

must share the danger of so terrible a neighbourhood. The way to

the powder-room led through the cabin, and that the English Captain

was still possessed of; and had the frigate been blown up it must have

been attended with the most fatal effeds to the six galleys. In this ex-

tremity it was concluded to summon the Captain in the most gentle

terms, and to promise him the kindest treatment upon surrendering.

He only answered all this by firing as fast as he couM. At length the

last remedy was to be put in execution, to take him dead or alive. For

this purpose, a Serjeant, and twelve grenadiers, received orders, with

bayonets fixed, to break open his door, and kill him if he refused to

surrender. The seijeant at the head of his detachment would have

soon burst the door ; but the Captain, who had expefted all this, with

his loaded pistol shot him through the head. The grennc'iers, appre-

hensive of the same fate, quickly betook themselves to flight, nor was

it in the power of any of the ofiicers to prevail on them once more to

renew the engagement, though seemingly so unequah They alledged

in their vindication, that as they could advance into the room but one

abreast, the Captain would kill theirv all one after the other. Again

recourse was had to gentle methods, and intreaty was used, which had

at last the desired success. All this seeming resolution, this conduft,

which appeared rather the effedt of insensibility than prudence, was

artfully assumed only to prolong the engagement till the merchant fleet

were in safety ; which when the English Captain perceived from hi«

cabin window, he then began to listen to reason : yet still to prolong

the time as much as lay in his power, he pretended another obstacle to

his surrendering ; he alledged it as beneath him to deliver up his sword

to any but the Commodore, and desired that he would come down to

receive It ; adding, that brave men should only be prisoners of each

other. Accordingly a truce was agreed on till his demand should be

reported to the Commodore, who sent word back by his second

Lieutenant, that a commander should never quit his post or his Ship.

At last the Captain gave up his sword without further parley, like a

real Englishman, despising ceremony when ceremony could be no
longer useful. He was now brought before our Commodore, who could

not help testifying some surprise at the inconsiderable figure which had

4
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made such a mighty uproar. He was hump-backed, pale-faced, and

as much deformed in person as beautiful in mind. Our Commodore

complimented him ou his bravery ; adding, that his present captivity

was but the fortune of war ; the loss of his Ship, the safety of the

fleet entrusted to his care ; and that he should have no reason to regret

his being a prisoner, since by the treatment he should receive his

bondage would be merely nominal. *' I feel no regret," rephed the

little Captain ;
*• my duty called me to defend my charge, though at

the loss of my vessel. In what light my services may be represented to

my country I neither know nor care. T might perhaps have had more

honour among them by saving her Majesty's Ship by flight ; and I

should certainly have more profit, as I should still be continued in

command ; but this consolation remains, that I have served England

faithfully, nor can I feel any private loss by an aftion that enriches the

public, and serves to make my country more happy. Your kind

treatment of me may not perhaps be without its reward : though I

should never have the opportunity, you will find some of my country-

men who have gratitude ; and that fortune which puts me into your

power, may one day put you into theirs." The noble boldness with

which he expressed himself charmed the Commodore : he returned him

his sword, adding, very politely, " Take, Sir, a weapon no man better

deserves to wear : forget that you are my prisoner ; but remember I

cxpedl you for my friend." There was soon, however, some reason to

repent of this indulgence, as the consequences of giving him back his

sword had like to have been fatal. The Captain being introduced

into the cabin of the galley, beheld there Smith the traitor, and instantly

knew him. England had set a price upon this wretch's head of one

thousand pounds, so that he regarded every thing that was English

with the utmost detestation. These two could not long behold each

other without feeling those emotions which a contrast between the

greatest virtue, and vice, occasions ; and the little Captain was all on fire

to take vengeance for his country on its betrayer. " Perfidious

man," said he, drawing his sword, *• since the hand of justice cannot

give you the death you merit, take it from mine ;" and at the same

time he ran against him, resolved to plunge his sword Into his breast.

Fortunately for both, the Commodore was near enough to prevent the

rashness of his conduA by taking the assailant in his arms, and stopped

the meditated blow, to the great regret of the Captain, who vowed he

had been better pleased with such an a£lion than to have taken the six

gallies. Captain Smith represented it to the Commodore as highly

unfit that the prisoner should be in the same galley with him, and

begged to remove him to another : which the Commodore refused i

alledging, that as he was his priioncr, he must remain where he waS|
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but that Captain Smith had his choice of any of the other five gallic*

for his residence.—We took possession of our prize, which was called

the Nightingale ; the name of the brave little fellow who commanded

her 1 am not able to remember.

TO THE EDir&R OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

SIR, Blandfordy \rth "January l8cO.

If you should think the following sketch of the charafter of a man
so wtll known and admired in the Service, worthy of a place in

your very interesting work, you will greatly please his friends by
inserting it,

"X am, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

CHARLES.

On the seventeenth of January, 1786, died upon the coast q{ Africa,

in the discharge of his professional duty, Edward Thompson, Esq.

Captain of the Grampus, and Commander in Chief of his Majesty's

Squ-.dron on the Coast of Africa : an officer of very distinguished

emmence, and a gentleman well known in the polite and literary world.

His dispositions were happy and amiable ; his acquirements very far

beyond mediocrity ; his principles upright and firm. He had courage

without pride, and was fond of hberty without licentiousness. His

an-.bition taught him 10 court dangers ; his resolution to surmount

them ; and his officers and crew, convinced of his knowledge, and

admiring his generosity, were impatient to flatter his attention, by
the most unequivocal marks of their submisiion and zeal. The eleva-

tion of his sentiments 'procured him admiration in every situation

of life. Whilst he was liberal as a superior, he was still more so as a

friend. His heart, ahve to the most virtuous sensibilities, indulged

in aftions the most generous. To his friend he was ever ready to

sacrifice his fortune and his ease : it was not slightly that he formed his

opinions and he did not easily abandon thtm.

He had a talent for poetry ; and was not insensible to the elegance

of the fine arts. He wrote verse with a degree of success, and not

unfreCjUently di^coveied marks of genius, that would have done credit

to a mr re experienced writer. His judgment was solid, and yet his

imagin:tioH was waim. H$ formed his purpose without delay, and
put it in txtcution with ardour. He was perfeftly free from dupli-

city. Nature intended his aftions to arise from an honest impulse,

and all his knowledge of the world could not seduce him into corrup-

tion. At the age of forty years he concluded an honourable career

in this hfe ; and left his relations and friends to lament his memory
with an unavailing sorrow and regret.
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MR. EDITOR,

WHEN foreign timber is at so very high a price, the following

method of rendering home-grown eqiially useful as foreign wood, by-

Mr. John Chalmers, archittfl, at Torry^ in Scotland, seems to be

worthy of the aueiition of the Navy.

'* After cutting it down from the stock, take off the outer bark

immediately, and also the inner rind clean to the wood. Cut it up to

the different purposes tor which it may be wanted, viz. scantlings for

roofing, joistings, planks, deals, &c. and, after preparing them for the

different uses for which they are intended, steep them in lime water for

a few days (I mean in water in which lime shells have been slacked),

or pave them over with a little of the lime along with the water whea
the shells are dissolved in it. The hotter it is used after the lime is

slacked, the better. It will answer equally well for round trees. I

have been, for these great number of years past, in use to take down
and repair both ancient and modern buildings, in which a good deal of
home or Scot's fir had been used in different parts of the building,

but I never found one inch either rotten or worm eaten, where it was
in the least conneded with the lime, and kept dry. On the contrary,

I found it harder, more firm and entire, than when first used.

Yours, &c,

W.

MR. EDITOR,

It was originally the custom to serve seamen with their allowance

of spirits undiluted : the method, now in use, of adding water to it,

was first introduced by Admiral Vernon in 1740, and obtained the

appellation of Grog. This was a great improvement ; for the quan-

tity of half a pint, which is the daily legal allowance to each man,

will intoxicate most people to a considerable degree, if taken at once

in a pure state.

The superiority of wine over spirits in any shape was so conspi*

cuous, that towards the end of the war, the Fleets in the West Indies

and North America were supplied with nothing but wine, and with

a success suiEcient to encourage the continuance of the same praftice

in future.

A CONSTANT READER.
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^ Missionary Voyage to the Southern Pacific Oceans performed in the Tears

1 7961 1797» cind 1798, in the Ship Dtiff", commnncled hy Captain

James Wilson. Compiled from Journals of the OJicers, and the

Missionaries ; and illustrated with Maps, Charts, and Vieivs ; draiun

hy Mr. William Wilson^ and engra-ued by the most eminent Artists :

with a Preliminary Discourse on the Geography and History of the

South Sea Islands : and an Jppendix, including Details ne-uer before

published of the Natural and Ci'vil State of Otaheite. By a Committee

appointed for the purpose under the DireSors of the Missionary Society.

^to, ^zo Pages, 2/. is. Fine Paper^ is is. Common Paper, I799>

Chapman.

'T'HE paper and letter-press in this volume are excellent,

and the charts, maps, views, &c. (thirteen in all) are

well executed. The volume is divided into four parts, viz,

the Introduftory Discourse ; diredlions ; the Journal striftly

so termed, and the Appendix.

The Introduftory Discourse is calculated to extend the

boundaries of the science of geography ; but the history,

though instruftive and amusing, is,we think,too detailed Had

experience furnished the surest foundation for the important

fa£ts stated, they could only be interesting to navigators who

may touch at those Islands.—The Instructions to Captain

Wilson are well drawn up —The voyagers being unable to

double Cape Horn, were obliged to shape a circuitous course

for some thousands of miles.

Drawing near the region of their destination, the settlement

of the Missionaries in the three groups of islands, (the

Friendly, the Marquesas, and the Society Islands,) is dis-

cussed and finally settled: when twenty- five of their

number, including five women and two children, were sent

to Otaheite j ten to Tongataboo j and two for Santa Christiana :

at which places they were safely landed.

An exadl map of Otaheite is given in the work: This

island is situated in the seventeenth and eighteenth degrees

of south latitude, and about one hundred and fifty west

longitude. For the salubrity of the air, its abundance of fine
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water, spontaneous produftions of the Soil, the rich and

romantic appearances of the country, it has been denominated

the Queen of Islands. Its staple commodities are the bread-

fruit, cocoa nuts, hogs, fish, and fowl, in great abundance—

with other plants and roots of tropical growth. The natives

are unacquainted with the use of money ; one of them re-

jected with contempt the offer of ten new guineas for an axe.

Their government, if such it may be called, has some faint

traces of a monarchy ; they have a king by hereditary suc-

cession, under whom arc a number of chiefs over the several

districts. The Missionaries were daily loaded with presents.

Nor was this a sudden impulse of hospitality; for when

Captain Wilson returned from the Islands where the other

Missionaries were stationed, at tlic expiration of four months,

the report on the Journal runs thus: " They had, in general

enjoyed good health ; the natives had constantly observed

the same respedlful behaviour towards them as at the first

;

and had never failed, for a day, to supply them abundantly

with all kinds of provisions.—From the little experience

they had gamed of the people, they supposed them teachable;

and though rooted in the traditions and prejudices of their

ancestors, they hoped that a knowledge of the language, and

perseverance in their duty, would have a great effedt upon the

rising generation."

Captain Cook's statement must have been greatly exagge-

rated, as appears from a comparison of the number of in*

habitants in other islands in the South Sea, where the fatal

distempers are not found, that are prevalent at Otaheite : his

estimate is two hundred thousand; Captain Wilson says, it is

no more at present than about sixteen thousand ; a dcpopu-

latin hardly credible.

The Appendix gives a very particular account ofOtaheite—

its government, ranks in society, property, priesthood,

amusements, singular customs, birds, fishery, plants, trees,

and shrubs.

The whole of the work is replete with good sense, abounds

with curious anecdotes, and will amply repav the labour of

every reader, with interest and instruction.
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Bri^ht-eyM Fancy, hov'iing o'er.

Scatters from her pidur'd rn

Thoughts that breathe, and Words that burn. Grat.

EXTRACTS FROM A POEM

ADDRESSED TO ADMIRAL KEPPEL IN THE YEAR 1779**

FORTH from that oozy bed, and coral cave,

Where the great seaman found his wat'ry grave.

Comes Drake,—whose Flag, by Glory's hand unfurl'd,

Trac'd the first circle round th' astonish'd world—
^nd the great Seaman of our later days,

Anson, who born a sunk Marine to raise,

Reform'd our fleets, and sent them to proclaim

Around The Globe, familiar with his name,

His guiding genius, and his Country's fame.

——What men soe'er her seats of council fill,

The Brave must feel, she is their Country still

;

Let them for her the worst of perils dare,

And never, never of the State despair !

—

Yet British Virtue, theme of noblest song!

Strong in her fleets, and in her armies strong,

Like the firm cement of an ancient tower.

Defies the rage of Time, and ev'ry hostile power.

This virtue still, the bard's peculiar care.

Shall prompt the patriot's song, and martial pray'r

:

*• Thou ! God of Hosts ! whose sacred breath impart*

Valour's unclouded flame to British hearts
;

Whose hand has spread our triumphs round the globc>

And drest the Queen of Isles in glory's gorgeous robe ;

May thy protefting spirit, still the same.

Sustain her tott'ring on the throne of Fame !

With Hawkins + ; names by Charity confest

The generous founders of her Naval Chest!

The great chastisers of invading Spain :

Howard, the leader of that patriot train ;

• The author, though a writer ofgreat repute, published it without his name j
It was printed for Fielding and Walker, price is. 4to. azj lines.

t Sir Francis Drake, and Sir John Hawkins, were institutors of the Chest at
Chatham. For the origin of this naval fund, KC the 487th page of the Cbr»-
nide, volume the first.
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MoNSOV, whose pen his own bright kbonrs crown'd j

And Blake, for Roman discipline reno.vn'd
;

Monk, at whose tomb bjth Earth and Ocean weep.

Great in the Fit-1 '; and greater on the Deep ;
—

•

Undaunted Ayscue ; Sprar, by Drydenbiing;

RusSbL, whose arm tlie boltb of Freedom flung

On that prou.l GaUic Flccrt, which dar'd to bring

A Tyrant's aid to an apostate King
;

He^bekt, to whom the worn out Sea^^an owes

A Public Refuge, and well earn'd repose
;

Benbuw, whom wounds but animate to Fame,

Whose great soul triumphed o'er his shattcr'd frame ;

Cloudesly, ill-starr'd ! with Him *, whose deeds remain

Grav'd on the conqucr'd R, .ck of humbled Spain
;

And Justice prove, that Truth will ne'er depart

From her firm seat, the genuine Sailor's heart,

O Ye, our Island's pride, and Nature's boast !

Whose peerless valour guards^ and gilds our Coast ;

Ye gallant Seamen, in this trying hour,

Remember Union is the Soul of Power ;

Your injur'd Country bids you join to throw

Avenging thunders on your common foe :

Let Anger scorn the rancorous debate,

The low and little jars of private hate ;

And nobly sacrifice each selfish aim,

On the bright Altar of Britannia's Fame,

DESCRIPTION OF A STORM.

From Adriano, or. The First of JunEj
£r DR. HURDIS.

O O from the shore they launch 'd,

*^ Bound to no port, but destin'd on a cruise,

A morning's cruise for fish : Pleas'd was the youth ;

\\ ith utmost joy he saw the wood recede,

Beheld his cottage dwindled to a speck,

Observ'd the snow-white cliffs to right and left

Unfolding their wide bari'Ier to his view.

And felt the boat bound quickly o'er the waves.

Light as a cork. He took the helm, rejoic'd.

And right before the wind held on his course

Unheeding! 'Twas in vain his busy fiiend*

* Sir George Rooke.

;koUiii. I
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A'^vls'd a different course, to gain with ease

^he shore he Itft. He carelesslv wtnt on.

And never dream'd cf danger and delay

Never experienc'd. Fast into the waves

Sinks the far di&tant shore. The lofty cliff

Stoops to the water, and his hoary brow

At ev'i-y wave feems buried in the flood.

And now the gloomy clouds coUedl A Storm

Conies mutt'ring o'er the deep, and hides the sun»

Hush'd is the breeze, and the high lifted wave»

Portending speedy danger, to the shore

In lurid silence rolls. In tenfold gloom

The stormy South is wrapt, and his grim frown

imparts unusual horror to the deep.

Ni>w to the shore too late young Gilbert turns.

The breeze is sunk, and o'er the mountain waves

Labours the bark in vain. To the stout oar

The finher and his son repair, and pull,

Alarm'd for safety, 'till their flowing brows

Trickle with dew. And oft the anxious youth

Loeks back amaz'd, and s&es the light'ning phiy.

And hears the thunder, and beholds a sea

Ready to burst upon him. Oft he thinks

Of Anna and Sophia, and of thee,

Much-lov'd Maria, and thy aged sire,

Never perhaps again to walk with you,

To hear you speak, to live upon your smiles,

Ye hapless pair ! what shall become of you.

No brother to defend you, and no father ?

But fast the storm increases. The strong flash

Incessant gleams upon the curling wave.

Round his dark tlnonc, in awful majesty.

The thunder marches ; his imperious roar

Shakes the proud arch of heav'n. And now the showV
Begins to drop, and the unsteady gust

Sweeps to the shore, and stoops the flying boat

E'en to the brink- Small distance then, my friends,

*Twixt life and death; a mere hair's breadth ; and yet

Far, very far, appears the wish'd for port.

And lo ! beneath yon rocks, now seen, now lost.

Buried in foam, and high, the milky surge

Rolls its proud cataraft along the shore.

Access denying. To the frowning cliff
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Approach not. Mark the strong recoiling wave

j

E'en to the base of the high precipice,

It plunges headlong, and tlie "^tedfast hill

Wears with eternal battery. No birk

Of forty times vour strength, in such a sea
*

Could live a moment ! 'Twere enough to wreck

A British Navy, and her stoutest oak

Shiver to atoms.

THE Sailor.

fsT MR. ROGERS.

THE ?^ailor sigiis, as sinks his native shore.

As ail its lessening turrets bluely fade ;

He climbs the mast to feast his eyes once more.

And busy Fancy fondly lends her aid.

Ah ! uow, each dear, domestic scene he knew

Rtcalld andcherish'd in a foreign clime.

Charms with the magic of a moon-light view.

Its colours rav;llow'd, not impair'd, by time.

True as the needle, homeward points his heart.

Thro' all the horrors of the stormy main ;

This the last wish with which its warmth could partj.

To meet the smile of her he loves again.

When Morn first faintly draws her sliver line.

Or hve'i grey cloud descends to drink the wave j

When sea a .d sky in midnight darkness join,

Still, still he views the parting look she gave.

Her gentle spirit, lightly hov'ring o'er,

Attends his little bark from Pole to Pole ;

And, when the beating billows round him roar.

Whispers sweet h.)pe to soothe his troubled soul'

Carv'd is her name in many a spicy grove,

In many a plantain forest, waving wide.

Where dusky youths, iij painted plumage rove.

And giant palms o'er arch the yellow tide.

Jiut lo ! at last, he comes with crowded sail

!

Lo ! o'er the cliff what eager figures bend

!

And, hark ! what mingled murmurs swell the galcj^

In ^ach he hears the welcome of a friecdf
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'Tis she, 'tis she herself! she waves her hand.

Soon is tl.e anchor cast, the canvas furl'd ;

Soon thro' the whitening surge, he sprung to land.

And clasps the maid lie singled from the world.

ro THE EDITOR OF THE NAVAL CHRONICLE.

By insertiijg the following tributes of respedl to the memory of three celebrated

^;aval Charaders, you will oblige, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

W'M. CASE.

TO THE MEMORT

OF captailV burgess,'

Late of his majesty's ship the ardent,

* Multis ille bonis flebilis occidjt
!"

npHEE, gallant Burgfss! thee Britannia rank'd

"^ Amongst her paval heroes : it was thine

Calmly to btave the fiery storm of war,

Thy Country's rights deft;nd, and add fresh lustre

To thy Sovereign's reign ; but heaven ordain'd,

That thou should'st fall—in glory's bosom fall—

-

On that illustrious day, when Albion's tars,

By Duncan led on coast of Camperdown,

Claim'd 'mid the thick'ning horrors of the fight

Their Country's grateful love !

O ! hadst thou known

The issue of the combat, ere thy soul

This nether sphere had left, more cheerfully

Thy breath hadst thou resigu'd, like Wolfe exclaiming,

" I expire content !"

—Farewel,

Thou brave Commander ! Ne'er could'st thou have die4

More honour'd, more lamented, more belov'd.

For thee the tear each Seaman's cheek bedews.

And patriot thousands o'er thy tomlj shall mourn !
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TO THE MEMORY
OF CAPTAIN' WESCOTT,

WHO FELL P.M BOARD THE MAJESTIC, FIRST OF AUGUST I798,

WHILST every &hore re-echoes Nelson's namcj

And recent triumphs swell Britannia's fame;

Wiiilst a gald ation's 16 Pceans rise

In grateful chorus to the vaulted skies !

O ! let the Muse lament brave Wes fcott's doom.

And strew fair laurels o'er his briny tomb !

—

Nurtur'd in youth upon the wat'ry plain.

He brav'd the thousand perils of the main.

And gain'd at length a title justly due,

The honour'd Father of his gallant crew

—

Prudence was his, and unremitting zeal.

And mercy—prompt a captive's woes to heal

;

His Country's cause h:s ardent bosom fir'd,

And in that cause he fought—he fell—txpir'd J

TO THE MEMORY OF

RICHARD EARL HOWE, K. G.

late lord high admiral of great BRITAIN.

ADIEU, thou vet'ran Chief ! to thee the Muse
In untaught notes her grateful meed shall pay

:

Ah 1 ne'er, when Valour calls, will she refuse

To strike the trembling chords, to pour the living lay.

Thou, hears'd in death, shalt liear no more

On the vex'd deep the rocking whirlwind rave
;

Nor thunder's loudest peal, nor cannon's roar.

E'er broke the silent Sabbath of the grave

'

Yet, bending from yon bright empyreal sphere.

Where Bliss Eternal glads tlie heav'nly Host,

O ! may thy sainted spiric hover near,

The guardian angel of our sea-girt coast !

Lo ! a bold phalanx, arm'd in Fre..dom's cause.

Proud to maintain their parent monarch's laws !

Into their spub thy godlike ardijr breathe :

Teach them qn Glory's eagle plumes to soar;

The patriot's guerdon gain, decreed of yore ;

Whilst beams of sapphire light their hallow'd brows ia*

wreathe !
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AND USEFUL N^^VAL PROJECTS.

Bosquet's Patent Measure for the better Preservation ofHis Majesty^t

Ships, and all Tra-i'ng Vessels, from that rapid Decay to nt^hlch they

are at present Sahje8 ; and for eg'eEliiaUy a-voidin;^ tlie inio'erable

Nuisance and destrudi-ve Effecis of Rats on hoard Ships ; and alsofor

the Prevention of Leak igc, or making Bilge IVate r, l£c. l£c. ; 'with

Olseruatlons thereon, ^y Abrahavi Bosqj.'ET, Esq. Patentee, late

one ofh's Majesty's C mmltsaries ofthe Musters,

THE discovery of a sovereign remedy for a great evil, must ever be

coiisideied amongst the best offices which can be conferred on

Society, especially where the remedy is not attended with any incon-

venience or material expence.

The evils and inconveniencies hereafter mentioned have long existed,

and are attended with the most destructive consequences to bhips, their

prov'sions and mercliandise, and the health of seamen.

The following simple and salutary measure is not attended with any

comparatively material expence, and will, I trust, appear at first view

to be adequate, in the fullest ei:tent. to the desire.d end. and of course

meet the approbation a. id adoption of this great maritime and commer-

cial Country; if ignorance and envy, which are ever on the watch to

stifle in the birth a new and useful obje(fl, do not interfere.

The rapid decay of Ships, and their perpetual repairs, are attended

with an enormous expence, both to the nation and individual, and

claim the most serious attention ;
particularly as the oak of thiscountry^

which is the best of all others, cannot much longer supply the increasing

demand for it.—The waste in provisions, and other destruAive effefts,

occasioned by rats on board Ships, are of inconceivable magnitude, and

for which no remedy has heretofore occurred : six full grown rats

will eat as much as a man of good appetite ; and it is well known that

a rat will devour nearly twice its weight In twenty-four hours, which

is more than any otiier animal, we know of, can do ; they besides

generally des'roy as much as they consume.

The perpetual danger and labour attendant upon leakage In Ships,

cannot be prevented by caulking, or any other precaution hitherto

used, though frequently the loss of the Ship is the consequence, and

much injury to the cargo always ensues ; nor is the foul, damp, and

stagnated air in Ships, unworthy every consideration which can afford

redress. To apply at once a sovereign remedy to all those evils, un-

attended with a single Inconvenience, will, I trust, be deemed a benefit

of the iirst National im.portance.
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All then, tliat Is necessary to be done for the attainment of those

important objefts, is the ocj;ipying or filling up the void spaces be-

tween the planks, lining, and :iii bers of the Sliip, to which the planks

are bound, with hot or melted pitch ; tempered as far as found necessary

with a due yet small proportion of tar, to render the pitch less brittle,

and more tenacious ; mixed with cork shavings, charcoal dust, a certain

quantity of ox hair, and such other articles as would make the composi-

tion firm, adhe-ive, and almost everlasting : but In those parts where

timbers are remote, pieces of cork wood, or slips of deal, may be

Introduced, wliich will render the less pitch, &c. necessary in those

spaces, and at the same time diminish Its weight. This measure will

efll (finally prevent rats from finding an hab.tation on board Ships j

as these tccesses are their strong hold, where they cannot be come at,

or annoyed, and where they cany their plunder, breed, die, and rot

;

the bad efFedts of which are too often sensibly felt. To this composi-

tion rats have an aversion, and never touch it in any manner if they can

avoid it.

The Composition being run In hot beween the timbers, &c. at cer-

tain stages, as the planking and lining are put ou, or carried up, will

insinuate Itself Into every crevice or minute space, where even air or

water could find a place, from the gunnel to the keel. The operation

may be performed with great expedition and facility, as well on Ships

already built, as on those building.

How far these spaces, being so filled up, may stiffen the Ship, I

know not ; but I think, that the Interior parts, In which the nails,

pins, bolts, and trunnels are Inserted, as well as these themselves belnir

much longer preserved from decay, they must not only maintain their

strength and soundness, but retain their holds, and remain firm and
unshaken in the timbers to a much greater extent of time, and of

course the Ship maintain her stiffness In consequence thereof ; but,

to a certainty, It will have the important effedt of wholly pro-

venting bilge water and small leaks, which result from straining,

want of caulking, &c. &c. and perhaps render caulking altogetlier un-

necessary.

This Composition will have the efftd of so much ballast, In the best

position In which ballast could be placed, as It will nearly occupy the
centre of motion ; and in case of the Sh'p filling by any accident;,

would operate as a buoyant body In the Ship, and occupy the recep.

tacle of several tons of water, which would otherwise find place be-

tween the timbers.

This measure will most essentially conduce to keep Ships sweet and
dry, and effectually preserve the planks, tiinb.^r-s, &c. perhaps to a

double extent oi time from that decay, to which they are at present
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subjeO. ; occasioned by the injurious effedls of the water, which is at all

times disposed to insinuate itself, rotting the pins, iron bolts, trunnels,

&c. ousi.i., through the lining, to the injury of the cargo, in conta6t

therewith, leaving a damp and slimy matter behind, and rendering thd

air in tlios'e spaces, already foul, of the most noxious quality ; and

which no Vfntilation can, even for the moment, sufficiently purify*

It will also, I believe, be obvious that foundering can rarely happen to

Ships so foitificd, not only because their sides will be nearly as staunch

as if ihcic was not a joint or seam throughout, but even in case of a bad

leak at any time finding Its way into the Ship, .t would be at once dis*

covered, as it could not dt ip down between the planks and lining ; but

of course would shew itself at the part admitting the \^ ater : I am of

opinion, that Ships in general would not make a quart of water, where

tbey at present receive a ton.

'J his Composition, being light, firm, elastic, and adhesive, will yield

with the plaiiks, limbers, &c. in all di positions to warp or strain ; and

thereby prevent the Ship making water at her seams, when she might

otherwise fill.

l_To be concluded In our next.'\

I)escriptlon of a Method proposed for saving the Lives cf the Crews

of Ships njurccked on Uninhabited Coasts.

SUPPOSE a wreck to happen on some inhospitable shore, where

there are none to assist or witness the distress of the Ship and he?

crew, it isia vain that any mode be adopted to convey on shore a rope,

since there is no method of securing it when there. To surmount this

difficulty is the objeft of my plan.

Fig. I. represents a floating stage, or raft, composed of several of

the largest empty water casks, lashed together in the manner shewn,

and further secured by deals nailed thereon, as described hj a a a a a a

Fig. I. and 3. affording additional strength, at the same time making

a more convenient stajre for the men, or whatever may be slowed

thereon.

Fig. 2. and 3. shew the manner separately of securing the casks.

4, 5, and 6, side and end representations of the stage, with an anchor

stowed on Fig. 6.

When the stage is completed, I propose It should be manned with as

many hands as it will with safety bear, and sent on shore, where (being

a lee shore) there is little doubt but It will soon ai-rive ; and from the

form of the casks there is not that chance of sudden destruclion which

must inevitably attend boats, when by this resource they may be

pieserved for future service.

3
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tt will be necessary to construdl two of those stages, one for the

"men, the other for the reception of an anchor, as shewn by Fi<i. 6 ;

xvhich anchor I intend for the purpose of securing the hawser, which

is to be the means of preserving the remainder of the crew, as shewn by

^tig. 8, 9, and io,bbb.

Supposing the anchor, and as many men as may be thought requi-

site, to have attained the shore, let them proceed in the best manner

that circumstances wii! permit, to place the anchor behind some pitcc

of rock, or in such manner as they, from, their situation, may see

proper. In ^^le mean time, let the hands on board throw over another

single cask, to which must be securely attached a small rope ; which

being conveyed to land by the cask, and its inner end made fast to the

principal cablet, or hawser, will serve for the men on shore to have it

iVom the Ship ; then let them instantly proceed to bend it to the an-

cbor, and the hands ordered to secure it there.

If the distance from the Ship to the shore is so great as to require

more bawsers than one, they should if possible, be spliced together

with a long spHce, in order to admit of a block traversing thereon, as

ijhewn by Fig. 9,

I now suppose an hawser on shore, and securely fixed ; but as it

would be produdive of greater advantage by being elevated as much as

possible above the water, 1 propose, that the end on board be made

iasc, and extend frorti the mait-head, as shewn by Fig. 9, unless she

should unfortunately have lost her masts ; in which case let it be made

fast to the bowsprit-end, or iiighcst part of the Ship, as shewn by

Fig. 10. In addition co its elevation on board, I would propose its

being raised on shore as soon as circumstances will admit, by means of

sheers composed of such spars, ice. as may have been washed on shore,

or otherwise conveyed there.

By the method here described, i have little doubt but it may be

praflicable not only to convey on shore with safety all the men, but

likewise such part of lier stores as may be most desired, if not the

whole, even ttie guns, &c. If the distance from the shore is not too

great, by means of a couple of blocks, as described by Fig. 9 ; the

upper, a single block to run upon the hawser ; the lower, a double

block : by this means, the boats may be conveyed to land in safety,

by slinging them, as described by Fig. 7 and 8. The blocks should

have a small rope attached to them, to ^erve as an in and out hawler.

As the rotundity of the casks may cause the la^^^liing to become slack

in some parts, would recommend its being secured by a few staples,

where it may appear requisite.

Should the rope used to preserve the men, <S:c. be too large to admit

a iingle block upon it, capable of bearing the greatest weight, such u

mU III. It
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guns, &c. the jib traveller may be substituted ; the only inconvenience

attending it will be friftion, which should be avoided as much as

possible in favour of ease and expedition. However, those are expe-

dients better pointed out by the necessity for adopting them than by

supposition.

Should the wreck happen on an inhabited coast, the same mode of

preservation may be adopted, because a heavy sea on a lee shore must

inevitably destroy every boat that ventures towards it ; but the de-

struftion is not so likely to happen to the casks, they being better

enabled, from their construftion, to repel or sustain every shock : the

most convincing proof of which is, the number of casks, both empty

and full, which are daily taken up along the coast perfectly sound.

And even should they be finally destroyed, it is of less consequence than

the boats, which by being preserved will ultimately prove an invalu-

able acquisition.

As there is always a sufficient quantity of old and new cordage on

board, and other materials for the constru£lion of those stages, no

additional expence is incurred thereby. But should I be so fortunate

as even to have afforded an hint towards effedling the desirable end,

would farther offer as an improvement the following suggestion, in

order to remove a difficulty which might arise from there not being

any single blocks on board sufficiently large to receive the hawser, or

support the burthens which may be suspended from it.

That there be provided for the use of the Navy a machine, as d€-

scribed by Fig. ii, which is both simple in its construftion, and of

trifling expence, when compared to its utility. One is sufficient for

each Ship. The sheave may cither be of wood or iron ; but in my
opinion the latter is preferable.

I would farther recommend, that the required hawser be secured to

-the mast-head, or elsewhere, upon the^rst appearance of approaching

danger, as it will save time and confusion should the dreaded event

take place ; and the preparation cannot be thought unnecessary, should

Providence kindly avert the danger.

Care must be taken to secure the bung-holes.

The largest casks are called leagcrs, and are of the following di*

mcnsions

:

Feet. In,

Length -,.---46
Diameter of Bouge* --30

Chine- - - 2 5

by which it is easy to compute the number of casks required to make a

stage sufficiently extensive to answer any purpose v^hatcver.
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ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JEPT. 11.

Cepy of a Lettir from Admiral Lord Duncan, Commander in Chief of hi% Majesty s

Ships and Vetseh in the North Sea, to Evan Nepeun, Eiq- dated the I'jtb instant.

SIR,

J TRANSMIT, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty, a letter from Captain Ommanney, of his Majesty's sloop Busy,

giving an account of his having, with his usual alacrity, captured and sent ia

Here Le Dragon, French lugger privateer, of 16 guni, belonging to Dunkirk.
1 am, Sir, &c.

DUNCAN.
M7 LORD, His Majesty % Sloop Busy, Yarmouth Roads, Sept. 18.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship, that on the i6th inst. I perceiv-

ed a lugger running close along the Dutch coast, and after a short chace drove
her so close in shore, that she was anchored in the midst of a very heavy surf,

about five miles to the southward of Egmont. Upon anchoring his Majesty's
sloop close alongside of her, the colours were struck ; and though I scarcely

entertained a hope of saving her, by the skill and good nianagcmen: of Mr.
Dewmat, the Fir^t Lieutenant, she was speedily got off. 'I'cn of the crew of
the lugger, to effect their escape, took to the boat, eight of whom were drown-
ed by the violence of the surf. She is named Le Dragon, commanded by
Citoyen Liard, mounts two twelve-pound carronades, and fourteen long four-

pounders, eight of which were thrown overboard. 6he was returning to Dun-
kirk from the Coast of Norway.

J. A. OMMyVNNEY.
Coly of a Lettirfrom the Earl of St. Vincent, K. B. Admiral of the White, \^c. /«

Evan Nepean, Esq. dated the I ']th instant,

SIR,

I enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

a letter I have received from Captain Brenton of his Majesty's sloop Speedy,
giving an account of the capture of three Spanish armed vessels.

ST. VINCENT,
MY LORD, Speedy, Gibraltar, Aug. 21, 1 799.

1 have the honour to inform your Lordship, that on the 9th inst. in company
with the Defender British privateer, of Gibraltar, of fourteen guns, we captured

the Spanish armed vessels, as per margin • after an adlion of two hours and ih
half. Upon seeing us they ran into a small sandy Bay, five leagues to the

F.astward of Cape de Gatte, and moored in a close line, within a boat's length
of the beach : we engaged them an hour and three quarters under sail, before

we could gain soundings, although not more than a cable's length distant from
the rocks ; but finding the enemy had much the advantage, from our constant

change of position, I determined to push for an anchorage, and was fortunate

enough toeffed one within pi.stolshot of the centre vessel : after three quarters

of an hour close adion, the Spaniards took to their boats, cutting the cables of

two of the vessels, which drove on shore; they were, however, all brought oiF

by our boats., under a constant fire of musquetry from the hills.

The privateer, having but twenty-two men, was obliged to stand out to pro-

cure assistance from a boat she had in the ofling, and could not reach the ancho-
rage till the conclusion of the aAion. The cendud of her Commander was
highly meritorious throughout, and must have considerably accelerated the

event. I he Officers and men under my command bcliaved ni such a manner
as would have insured our success against a more formidable enemy.
The Speedy had but two m.tn wounded, the Defender, one, neither dangerous.

We found two men dead on board the Spaniards. The remainder of their

crews escaped onshore.

JAH. BRENTON.
• Santo Christo de Gracia, eight guns, six and nine pounder,
Name unknown, ten guns, six and nine pounderss.
Name unknown, foui° guns, si^es.
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Cofy of a
^
Letter from Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, Commander in Chief of Bk

Maje ty's S/>ij>i and yes.els at Jamaica, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated the ziith of
June. 1799.

Sin,

I h.rewi^ transmit you. for the information of the Right Honourable the
I ord.-:Ccmn'i?sioners of the Admiralty, an account of privateers, armed and
merchant vessels, captured by the squadron under my command since my last

returns, dated the 1st instant, by his Majesty's ship Camilla, which you will
be pleased to la;, bifi.ie their Lordships.

H PARKER.
.An Account ofArmed avd Merchant T'eseis cnpiuredand de'troyeJ hy the Squadron unifer

ry Cowwand, .ince my la.t Return:, dated the lit of June 1799, by hii Maje.ty'i Sbif
Camtllat

Armed T^titeU.

I.'Fsperance Eretich sloop letter of marque, of four puns, fifteen men, and
«xty tons, laden with stigar, coffee, and cotton ; taken by the r^quiion.

I 'Horisi n French sloop, of two guns, sixteen men, and thirty-five tons, laden
vith provi>-i(>ns and dry goods : token hy ditto.

.A Spanish man of war brig, pierced lor eighteen guns, only two on hoard,
forty days from Corunna, and three from Trinidad, in the island of Cuba,
bound to Havannah, sailed witb o. mail and dispatches from Corunna, with
a cargo of ^,uga^ on board; t.ik- n by the Alarrn.

Virgin del Carmen, a Spanish xebec, of two guns, sixteen men, anJ eighty
tons, from I a Vera Cruz, bound to '^adiz, laden with cochineal and "iugar;

taken by the (.-reyhound, in company with the Solebay and Echo.
Satmathe French schooner, of tight guns, (pierced for sixteen. ' six'y-nine

men, and one hundred and thirty-nine tons, from St. Thomas s, hound to Jack-
mel, 'a 'en with provisions and dry goods; a fine new vessel ; taken by the
Diligence

Santa Porval a .Spanish packet, of four guns, twenty-two men, and eighty-
six tons, from I a Vera Cruz, bound to Havannah, commanded by Don loseph
Boncfdtio

; a 1 ifutenant in the Spanish navy ; taken by the York, in company
with the '- arnatic, -' larm, Tliunderer, and Volage.

Felice Spanish schooner, of fourteen guns, and eighty men, commanded by
Don Bi ss^a Kegre, in the service of the King of Spain, from Campeachy, bound
to Favannah ; taken by the Alarm, in company with the Hannibal and
Thunderer,

^jferchant Ves'.eU,

A fJpanish brig, from New Orleans, bound to Havannah, laden with indigo

and tobacco; tak;r by the .Alarm, in compiny with the Carnatic and 'I'hunderer,

Columbia, a schooner, under American c< lours, from amaica. taken going
*.ito Havannah, laden with pork, flour, and dry goods ; taken by the Alarm.

A Spanish schcioncr from Campeachy, bound to Havannah, laden with lea-

ther, was under the a nvoy of a King's schooner before mentioiiedj ; taken by
the Alarm in company with the Hannibal and Thunderer.

A ppuish schooner from Providence, bound to Campeachy, laden with dry
jood* ; detaineil by di"to.

Schooner ^'enus, under American colours, taken at anchor under the Tables

of Maru i, hoiinri to Havannah, laden with sugar, Spanish property, and no pa-

pers , taken by the Hannibal and squadron.

An American 'hip n.imtd i^iana, from New York, bound to La Vera Cruz,

laden witn brandy and dry goods; amongst the latter were found several bales

of canvas under the denomination of .Sans Nom ; taken by the Hannibal

Spsnsh schooner Com cption, 1 2 i.r 00 dollars on board, from La Vera Cruz,

hound to avan^ah ; the aster an ensign in the Spanish navy; taken by the

Greyhound, ' ol.bay, and Fcho

A Spm!-'- '>riy: ramed Campeacheana, from Campeachy bound to Havannah,

Jaden with logwood ; taken by ditto.

iip .'\iivtiiture, under rimerican colours, from Campeachy bound to 8

market, laden with logwood ; suspicious papers : detained by ditto.

A Spanish schooner, fiom Campeachy, bound to La Vera Cruz, laden with

isalt; burnt by the tdcbay.
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A Spanish schooner, lacJen with mahogany ; sank by the La "^Azgiclenne.

A Dutch sloop, ladeo with wood, from Bonnir, bound to Curatoa ; destroyed
by ditto.

Golute Zeeker, a Dutch schooner, laden with proviions, from Cur.icoa
bound to Acquam; taken by ditto.

Nostra Senora del Carmen, a Spanish brig of 170 tons, from Maracaibo to
Carthdgena, laden with cocoa, hides, and sa t; taken by ditto.

A Spanish schoorer of 35 tons, from Marticaibo bound to Carthagena, laden
with cotton ; tak;-n by ditto

^anta Trinidad, a Spanish schooner of 70 tons, from .St. Domingo, bound to

Acuba, laden with wine and sundries; taken by <litto.

Iphigenia, a schooner under Danish colours, laden with dry goods and pro-
visions ; taken by ditto.

Ihree French sloe ps (names unknown\ laden with coffee; taken by ditto.

A French sloop laden with tar ; sunk by ditto

American brig New \'ork Packet, from Charlestown, bound to I. a Vera
Cruz, laden with brandy and wine; Spanish propevty ; tnken by the .'>olebay.

A schooner under American colours, from .St jago de l uba bound to

Philadelphij, laden with sugar and coffee; Spanish property ; taken by the
Maidstone.

A Spanish settee, from La Vera Cruz bound to Cadiz, laden with sugar;
taken by the Meleager.

A French schooner, laden with fustick and tobacco; cut out of -Agvada Bay
by the Trent.

Sloop Alexander, under Danish colours, of 50 tons, cargo Sz.oco pounds of
coffee ; taken by the Aquilon.

French schooner General Bonaparte, laden with brandy and wine ; taken

by the I aLegere.

A ."-panish schooner, from Providence bound to Port au Plat, laden with dry
goods; taken by ditto.

Schooner Two Friends, under American colours, from .' frici bound to Ha-
Tannah, laden with slaves; detained by ditto

French schooner La t-elicire, laden with coffee-; taken by the ^urprike.

A French sloop, bden with flour; taken by ditto.

A small French boat, destroyed by ditto.

A French schooner rigged boat, from Port au Paix bound to flonaives ;

tcuttled by the ' Ibicore.

An English brig named Advenrure (hid been captured by a Spani-h settee

privateer, mentioned in last returns), laden with lumber ; retaken by di;io.

A Dutch schooner, laden with provisions; taken by the i^iligcnce.

(Signed) hi. PARKER.
ADMIR-M-TY OFMCE, SEPT. 2J, I799

Capy of a Litter from Vice Admiral Harvey, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated on board

lit Majesty s ship Conforde, Basseterre Road, St Lhtisto^ber'i, zpb Ju.y, 1 799.

SIR,

You will please to acquaint their Lordships, that since my letter to you of
lhe2istult the following vessels have •been captured trom the enemy by the

i.hips and vessels of his viajesty s scjuadron under my command, as against their

several names expressed.

By the Lapwing

—

\ small Spanish tartanne, from Cadiz bound to Vera
Cruz, having on board 35O cases quicksilver, with some dry goods

By ditto— 1 he French schooner privateer La t elicite, belonging to Guada.
loupe, laden with dry goods and salt.

By the Concorde—A French schooner letter of marque, of4 guns and aa

men, from Guadaloupe to St. 1 homas laden with sugar, ci flee, and cotton

By the Inite— A Spanish brig letter of marque, of 6 guns aud 30 men, from

Cad z to Vera Cruz, laden with wine and dry goods.

By the Hawke—A t-panish brig letter of marque, of 6 guns and 23 men,
from Malaga to Vera Cruz, ladtn with dry goods and wine.

By the .Southampton—A small >panish ta tanne, from ^adiz bound to Vera

Crwz, having on board 350 cases of quicksilver, and some dry goods

Hi-i^KY HARVEY.
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ADMIRALTY OFFICE, SEPT. 24.

Capy ofa Letterfrom Andrew Mihhell, Eiq. Vice Admiral ofthe Blue, to E- NepearTt

£sq. dated on Ltard his Majesty's Ship Iiit,near the Fleiter, Sept. ao, 1799.

SIR,

I beg leave to transmit, for the information of my Lords Commissioners ef
the Admiralty, the inclosed extrafl of a letter I received from Captain Portlock,

of hia Majesty's sloop Arrow, ^'iving an account of the capture of a ship and
Drig of siiperifir force. The gallantry and good conduft displayed on the occa-
sion by Captains Portlock and Boltou, their Olficers and ships' Companies,
merit my highest praise and thanks. A. MITCHELL.

SIR,

I have the honour to state to you, that in obedience to your order of the 9th

instant, I immediately got under weigh, accompanied by the Wolverene, and.

proceeded on the service you did me the particular honour to entrust to my care.

On the evening of that day, the tide of flood being done, we anchored
abreast of the Texel, and on the afternoon of the following day we anchored
on the edge of the Flack or Flat, abreast of Wieringen : at this anchorage I

foitnd it necessary to lighten the ship, which was very speedily done, bringing

her from twelve feet eight inches to twelve feet, and on the day following we
turned over the Flack, carrymg shoal water from one side to the other. On the

morning of the 13th inst. we weighed again, and proceeded on for the Fly

I?.land, on approaching which we saw a ship and brig at anchor in the narrovi^

passage leading from the Fly Island towards Harlingen : it was soon perceived

they were vessels of force, and bearing the Batavian Republic colours; we
approached, the British and ancient Dutch colours flying together, until within
half gun shot of the brig, she being the nearest to us, without either of them
changing their colours ; the Dutch colours were then hauled down, and I made
the signal to engage the enemy as coming up with them, meaning the Wolve-
rene to engage the brig and to pass on to the ship myself.

Captain bolton anchored his sliip in the most masterly and gallant manner,
and just in the position I could have wished, which was on his weather quarter,

at a quarter of a cable distance, and so as to have enabled me, had it been
neces-ary, to give the enemy a broadside in passing, without annoying the Wol-
verene, and after heaving on his spring until his broadside bore on the brig,

fired one shot just to try his difposition, upon which the enemy fired three guns
to leeward and hauled down his cojoars.

I made the signal for the Wolverene to take charge of the prize, and desired

the Officer sent on board to send her pilot to conducl the Arrow to the ship,

{my Dutch pilots having declined the charge) and requested of Captain Bolton
to follow me to the Jetting Passage, where the ship lay, and then pushed on
towards her. We had to turn to windward towards the enemy against a strong

lee tide, which retarded our progress much; slie lay with springs on her cables,

and her broadside opposed dircdly to our approach, and for twenty minutes
before we could bring a gun to bear with efFeci on her, annoyed us very much,
and cut us up a good deal in the hull, sails, and rigging; but after bringing the
ship up by the stern and head in a very narrow passage at about a quarter of a
table from kim, the contest became smart, but was short, for she struck in about
fifteen minutes after we commenced our fire upon her, and just before the

"Wolverene which waspres ing in the most gallant manner to my aid) came up.
I stnt my First Lieut to take possession of her, and found her to be the Batavian

Republic guard-ship De Draak, commanded by dptain-Lieutenant Van Esch,
«iou!:ting 24 guns, 16 of them long Dutch eighteen-ponnders, two long Eng-
lish thirty two pounders, six fifty pound howitzers, and iSjmen. From the
howitzers I rather suppose I.angridge was fired, as several pieces of iron were
picked up in the ship after the adion was over. Our loss in killed and
pounded .considering the length of time we had to advance on her under every
disadvantage, such as being exposed to her raking fire for about twenty minutes,
v/orking ship in a very narrow navigation, shortening sail, and anchoring) is

very small, having only to lament at present the death of one brave man j
there are nine wounded, some of them badly, and myself slightly in the left knee.

The loss of the enemy I have not as yet been able to ascertain ; two dead and
ihree badly wounded were found on board her, and from the appearance of great

^Wdntities of blood, &.c. covered with tarpaulins, which Capt. Boltctt disce'seff-
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td, I am led to think has been very considerable : indeed some of them con-

fess that a number vf them were put into a boat and sent to Harlingem imme-
diately upon the >hip striking ; and from the number they at present muster not

agreeing with the e^tablishment, ! am induced to believe that was the case.

On my going on board the l^raak I found that she had been built for .i sheer

hulk, and converted into a guard ship, extremely old ; her masts and rigging

very much cut, and the vessel altogether unfit for his Majesty's service, deter-

mined me to destroy her. I therefore dire<3ed Capt. Bolton to perform that

duty, which he did effedually by burning her. 'I his service performed, we
weighed and proceeded towards the tly Island, at which place we anchored
on the 15th instant. I immediately sent Capt, Bolton to take possession of the

Batavian Republican ship the Dolphin, riding at anchor close to the town of the

Fly. She had on our anchoring hoisted the Orange colours, and the same step was
taken on the island. A person came off from the municipality, desiring him to

surrender the island to the Government of the Frince of Orange ; and I have
the honour to request you will be pleased to dire<il some persons to be tent as

soon as convenient to take upon themselves the arrangement and management
of civil affairs in the island.

The island of Schcling has not yet adopted the same step ; I shall therefore,

if it meets your approbation, take the necessary steps to induce them to do it.

To the C aptains and Officers I have given paroles, which measure I hope will

meet your wishes. The prisoners from the ship and brig, amounting to about

two hundred and thirty, I have put on board the Dolphin until I know
your pleasure respecting them (1 think they will mostly volunteer for the

Prince's service ; the command of which ship I have given (until your plea-

sure is known) to Lieut. M'Dougal of the Wolverene; this Cfhcer, from his

zeal at all time,-, from Captain Bolton's report, (but pirticuiarly so on the ser-

vice we were at present employed) I think, .Sir, will merit your protcdion ;

and now, Sir, permit me to have the honour of expressing to you the senti-

ments of gratitude I feel at the coiiducl of all those employed under me in this

little expedition ; each individual has behaved well. '1 o Captain Bolton, his

Officers and ship's company, I am particularly indebted for the gallant manner
in which he pushed ship on in attempting our assistance : indeed I cannot but

acknowledge the greatest obligations to Capt. Bolton for his counsel at all times.

To the Officers of every description, Seamen and Marines of the Arrow, I

cannot sufficiently express my approbation of theircool and determined isr^very

;

they acquitted themselves as 1 ritons ; to Mr. Gilmour, my first Lieutenant,

the greatest praise is due for the prompt manner in which he caused my orders

to be executed in bringing the ship to an anchor under a heavy fire from the

enemy ; I therefore take the liberty of reconmiending this zealous good ofiiccr

to your protedion ; he is an old follower of mine, has been two voyages round
the world with me,and was one of the three young midshipmen thjt remained with

Lieut. Riou during the distress of his \ ajesty's ship Guardian ; 1 therefore hope
my Ivords Commissioners of the Admiralty will deem him worthy of promotion.

I have given him the temporary command of the Latavian Republican brio; Gicr,

and shall send her round to the 1 cxel as soon as possible.—She mounts fourtt.er»

long Dutch twelve pounders, with a complement of cighty-iuen the is a most
complete vessel, quite new, copper bottomed, well found, and never yet at

sea, and in every respeCl fit for his Majesty's service, only wanting men. i

mean to take four of her guns out for the purpose of arming foui schoots to 3i5t

hereabouts, either on the defensive or oficHbive.

Statement ofthe British ar.d Dutch force.

British.—40 guns and 180 men. Dutch.—54 guns and 380 men.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, SEPT. 28.

Copy ofa Letter from iht Earl of St. Fincent, K. B. Admiral of the V/Lite, ^V. to

Etian ISfcfean, £s^. o'atcdibe 2/^th inJ.

SIR,

I enclose for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a

letter I have received from Captain Digby, of his Majesty's ship A Icmene, giving

an account of the capture of a Spanish ship and brig, laden w ith naval stores for

the arsenal at Ferrol and a French sloop from St. Domingo.
I am, &c. &c. ST. VINCENT.
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MY LORO, Hli Majesty's sh'tf> Alcmene. River TagUi, ^Oth y^ly, 1799.
I havp the honour to acquaint you that I stood into the harbour of Vivero, on

thi' 18th inst. towards sunset, and running between two Spanish vessels at anchor,
distant from each other near two cables length, I sent Lieutenant Warren and
Oliver with parties arrned to board them and make out, which service they exe-
cuted in a spirited and masterly manner. On their appearance under sail, two
fores and a detached gun opened round us, which 1 returned ; the heavy smoke
of my gtins, and day closing, prevented the enemy direding theirs to effect.

One of the prizes named La Felicidad, a ship between 7 and 800 tons, pierced
for 22 guns, isioaded with hemp, a few lower masts, and ship timber ; the other
named El bi><arro a brig near 400 cons, with ship timber and iron, both bound
to the arsenal at Fenol.

I am r^bliged to Nir. Hammond, commanding the Phoenix privateer lugger of

Jersey, for the intelligence; he followed in, and gave evrry assistance to the

prizes. On the 25th inst I s^nt him in chace, and he captured a French sloop

from St. Domingo, hound to Bourdeaux.

I have the honour to be, &c. H. DIGBV.

ADMIR.^LTY-OFrICE, S5PT, JO.

Cojjy of a Letterfrom A. Mitchell^ Esq. Vice Admiral of the Btue^ io E. Nepean, Eiq,
SIK, Bahet. Enthauten Roads, Sep t. 24.

1 have the honour to acquaint you, for their Lordships' information, that the

Weather having moderated on the list inst. I shifted my flag to the Babet ;—

^

though blowing a gale of wind the day before, Captain Main waring, by his great

exertions, had lightened her sufficiently for the pilot to take charge, and the
Captains of the bomb vessels made equal exertions for the same purpose, having
lightened their respetflive ships to li feet 8 inches ; I left the his, iVIelpomene,

and 'uno witn yards and topmasts struck, having taken all the seamen and ma-
tines that could be spared from them, with Sir C Hamilton, Captains Oundas
and Oughton, and a proper number of officers in large schuyts to assist me in the

expedition ; about ten we weighed in the Babet, accompanied by the four bombs,
L'Espiegle and Speedwell brigs, and Lady Ahne lugger, and Prince William
armed ship.

We fortunately had a fair wind, which raised ths tide considerably over the
flats, though in many parts we had only 12 feet 6 inches. On our approaching
iVIedenbltc at noon, I made the signals for the Dart arid Gun brigs to weigh and
join me; and at three P, M. I anchored with the S(.]uadron off Enkiiausen, and a
boat came off with four men wearing Orange cockades ; in consequence of which
I went on shore attended by the Captains; we were received by all the inhabi-

tants with every testimony of joy at their deliverance from their formei" tyran-^

nical government, and in the highest degree expressive of iheir loyalty and at*

tachment to the Hoiise of Orange.

I proceeded to the Stadthouse, and having summoned all the old and faithful

Burgomasters, who had not taken the oath to the Batavian Republic. I instantly

reinstated them, until his Highness the Hereditary P) ince of Orange's instruc*

tions were received ; to whom, and to his Royal Highness the Duke of York,
I immediately sent an express, and at the same moment summoned before me
and dissolved the IVIunicipality, amidst the joyful acclamations of the inhabitant*

around the Stadthouse, part of them at the same time cutting down the tree of
liberty, which they instantly burned \ all of which was done in the most loyal,

^uiet, and regular thaimer.

I hivc detached C^pt. Boorder, in the Esptegle, with the Speedwell, to scour

the coast from ttcvercn to Lemmer; but previous to his going on that service I

sent him to t^teveren, to bring me intelligence of the disposition of the inhabi-

tants, he returned yesterday morning with the pleasing information of their hav-

ing hoisted the Orange colours, and most of the neighbouring towns had done
the same, and the inhabitants joyfully complying with the same terms at Enk-

. hau-^en and Medenblic; 1 have iik'jwi«e detached the Dart, with two gun brigt

to cut off the communication with /imsterdam and the towns in East Friesland,

that have not returned to their allcgi.;nce.

Our appearance in the 7uyder Zee with such an unexpedbed force has had z

most wonderful and happy effed, and given the greatest confidence to those

tvell disposed to the House of Orange.

1 shall not lose a moment's time in moving forward, when the wind and tide

will peimit, to complete, as far as lays in my power, what is finally intrusted tf

my charge. I have the honour to be, Sir, A. MITCHELL.
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X^abal Courts; ^anial-

A COURT MARTIAL was held on board the Gladhtor, at Portsmouth, on

Lieutenant Thomas Vantiiysf.n, of the ^(///j;V, for going forward, after

a ma;i had been punished, among the ship's crew, and sayin;^ publicly in the

hearing of the people, " Ifliuas the sbip's company J icoiild be datinicd if J ivould

not tvrite against the Captain. I h ne taken an account of every nu:n that Lus been

flogged since I ha-vc hern In the ship."—The charge being fully proved, he was

sentenced to be dismissed his IViajesty's service, and rendered incapable of serving

his Majesty, his heirs, or successors.

A Court Martial was likewise held on hoard the same ship, on Lieutenant

Hari OKD, first of the Arcthusa, on a charge of tiirovviiig some tea at Lieutenant

Askew, a young officer belonging to the same ship ; and the sentence of the

Court was, that Mr. Harford should be dismissed his Majesty's service. —The
altercation which led to the assault happened one morning at breakfasc.— It is a

public misfortune when private quarrels deprive the country of the services of

any brave man. As a proof of the estimation in which Mr. Harford was held

by the sailors, we need only mention, that a short time since, tlie ship's com-
pany of the Arethusa presented him with an elegant sword, and a pair of richly

2iiounted pistols.

Plymouth, Jan. lo. A Court Martial was held on board the Cambridge

flag ship in Hamoaze, on Captain Searle, his officers, and ship's company,
for the loss of his Majesty's frigate, the Ethalion, on the .Saints Rocks, De-
cember 25, 1799.

After a;i impartial Investigation of the existing circumstances, the Court
most honourably acquitted Captain Searle, his ofiicers, and crew. It appeared

that the accident was occasioned by an unusual course of tide, and but little wind ;

that every exertion which skill and zeal could cftl-dl was made by Captain

Searle and his ohicers: and the utmost discipline and subordination was observed

by the ship's conipany, so highly honourable to fjiitish seamen in times of

danger. Tiie Ethalion was stationed off the Saints, to preserve the line of

cruisers watching the enemy's ports.

J-ieutcnant Short, of the Cow/t'^i' brig, has been tried by a Court Martial at

the Nore, for the loss of that vessel off the coa^t of Hoiland, and honourably

acquitted.

On the 15th instant a Court Martial assembled onboard his Majesty's ship

Glitton, in Yarmouth Roads, for the trial of Lieutenant James Watson,
his surviving ofiicers and crew, for the loss of hia Majesty's vessel the Madijf,

by striking the ground, on or near the Cockle Sands, as she was proceeding

towards the Northern Passage from Yarmouth Roads, bound to Leith.

"When, after a minute inve.-.tigation into the cause of the loss of the said vessel,

and examining the se\7cral witnesses respeiiling the conduct of Lieutenant

M'atson, his OOicers and Crew, the Court was of opinion, that no blame what-
ever attached to them.

Portsmouth, Jan. 21. A Court Martial was held on board his Majesty's ship

Cladiator, in this harbour, on Captain Totty, of his Majesty's ship the Saturn,

for running (in board the Prince. I'he Court after enquiring into the circuni-

stances, delivered the following sentence :
—" That the two ships being on

board each other was caused by the extreme darkness of the night, and other

circumstances, in which no blame was imputable to the said Captain I'homas

Totty; but that his conduiil was that of a diligent, careful, and good officer,

and did adjudge him to be acquitted,

A Court Martial was held the same day on board the said ship, on the Car-

penter of his Majesty's ship St. Piorenzo, Captain Sir H. Neale. for drunkenness

and negltcil of duty. The charges being proved, he was dismissed the ship.

Two Courts Martial were held at Sheerness the 22d instant, on board the

Circe: one on James Tester, seaman on board the Alimaar, for striking the

Boatswain's Mate of that ship, when on duty, and he waa sentenced to be hanged,

but in consideration of his excellent charaifter, recommended to mercy ; th«

tither on a seaman belonging to the Trusty, for desertion. He was scntenceil

to receive fifty lashes.
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Captain Searle's Narrative of the Proceedings on board his Majesty's

Ship the Ethalioit) from the Evening of the 24-th of December, 1799,

till the Moment in which the Captain and Ofiicers were under the

painful Necessity of quitting her,

AT four P. M. Point Le Cheure bore S. E. by E. tliree or four leagues,

standin.s; off and on off St. Alatthews, with an intention of beating to

windward in the morning, to reconnoitre the popition of the enemy's fleet:

a service I was particularly anxious to pcrforni, as I knew no opportunity had
occurred for that purpose since the T8ih of December, when the lisgard,

Ethalion, and Sylph, were all driven off the coast by a hard gale of wind ; and I

knew the Fisgard could not have regained her station at that time, At eight

o'clock I gave the usual and necessary direvftions and precautions, to the officer

of the watch, and to the pilot, for keeping the Ship in a proper sitaation durinpj

the night ; and to inform me if any change of wind or weather took place, aiul

whenever the pilot wished the Ship to be put on the opposite tack ; and at the

end of each watch to acquaint mc fas was the custom every night) with th^

situation of the Ship with respeft to the distance from the Imd— St. Matthew's
light then (at eight P. M; bore E. by N. about three leagues; the Ship then

standing to the southward under her treble-reefed topsails, fore-copmast stay-

•ail, and mizen staysail, with the wind S. E and lying up S. S. W . going ^

knot and a half At half past ten she was, by the desire of the pilot, again

wore. At twelve the light bore N. E. by E. three oi- four leagues ; at which
time Lieutenant Jauncey told me there was not much wind, and I direfled a

reef to be let out of the top.^ails, and the jib to be loosed, to be in readiness to

make sail at a momt'nt's warning ; which order was complied with. At half

past one A. M. the light bearing E. N. E. between five and seven miles, Lieu-

tenant Quillim, the officer of the watch, acquainted me, it was the desire of thi.-

pilot to wear agiiin, and stand to the southward till four o'clock, as there was
but little wind ; but at ten minutes past three, although the Ship had not gone
jnore than two n>ilLS from the time of her being wore, and the light was then

in sight, and bearing N. E. by E. (the night vtiy dark
J
the rocks were disco-

vered close ahead, and in attempting to wear clear of them, the Ship struck :

whm I ordered ihe hands to be turned up, and got the pumps to work, and the

boats out; sent tiie Master to souiid ; started the v,'atcr ; threv^r the guns over-

board ; and used every exertion possible to get the ship off. At four she struck

very hard, and knocked away the stern post: made signals of distress to the

Sylph. At si,K she fell over on the starboard side, and bulged. At day-iight

saw the Danae, Sylph, and l^imrod cutter
i
made the signal for boats to assist—

finding she had bulged in sever.^l places, and parted on the starboard side

amidships ; and seeing the impo.ssibihty of saving any of her stores ; sent away
the idlers, and the first division of seamen, in our own boats, to the Danae,
Sylph, and Nimrod. At nine Lord Proby came alongside, and another boat also

from the Iianae, followed by one from the; Sylph. The water was now over the
lee gunwale, and the greater part of the stern totally underwater ; and it was
at tliis time diflicult and dangerous for boats to approach the Ship, owing to
the very great surf amongst the rocks. At eleven o'clock having got all the
people out of the ship, the first Lieutenant by my directions set fire to her
lemair.-, and .Mr. Bellinghall, the \!aster's Mate, cut away her lower masts :

whic!" bein;^ done, and after I had seen all the commissioned Officers and the
Master into the remaining boat, I was then under tlic painlul necessity of
abandoning her—Ihe anguish of my feelings during the whole of this unfor-

tunate aifair, but particularly at the moment when 1 was obliged to abandon the

4
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Ship, those who have experienced a similar misfortune will readily judge of.

—

1 wish it was in my power on any other occasion to describe the very great merit

of all the officers and ship's company ; fure I sm their exertions, their prompt-

iiess in executing my orders, and the steady perseverance they shewed, wi.s never

on any other occasion exceeded ; for in no similar instance was there e\er less

confusion. I now think it necessary to oLseive, that the shortness of the days

at this season of the year makes it utterly impossible for any Ship to reconnoitre

the enemy's fleets in Brest, unless she keeps off St. Matthew's during the night ;

and I need not observe hoYVf difficult it is to ascertain the precise distance of a

light, and the uncertainty of keeping a ship in a safe position, without the

assistance of some headland or m.irk for a cross bearing ; which in this instance

was prevented from the extreme darkness of the nit;l)t, for althouph the

hearing of the light is ahvays a sufficient guide with respeeT to the Parquet and
Black Rocks, yet it is of no use to avoid the dangers of the '^aints when
cruising within them ; and neither myself, the A^aster, or Pilot, thought it

possible that the liglit could be seen at ail at the distance of eighteen miles,

which the Ship was from it when she struck, althougli it was th-n so distiiicfl

that we did not believe it could have been more than ten or eleven miles

distant, and this opinion will be corroborated by the testimony of all the officers.

It is also material to observe, that the Master of the Ninirod, who has been

some time employed in the same service off Brest, was likewise on that night

so deceived by the appearance of the light, tliat he drove amongst tlie rocks at a
little distance from us, but got off without receiving any material damage —
I flatter myself the above statement will receive the testimony and concurrence

of those officers who have been employed off Brest, and th.it it will afford the

most satisfaclory proof, that my wish to keep off St Matthew's proceeded from
a zealous desire to fulfil the purport of my orders.

The System which the French Consuls seem about to adopt towards foreign

nations is in some respeds different from that which regulated the conduct

of the late Diredlory. They have repealed the law relative to Privateers,

which was the principal cause of the difference between France and America,

and often used as a pretext for seizing the property of Neutral Nations Besides

abrogating this law, they expressly re-establish the code of Neutral Navigation,

as it subsisted under the r\;()narchy.

" The Consuls of the Republic, after taking into consideration the law of the

23d Frimaire, year eight, which abrogates the first article of the law of the 29th

Mivose, year six, respecting naval privateering—
" Considering that the abrogation of this law necessarily restores vigour to

the preceding regulation on the subje6l

;

" That this regulation, fixed by the regulation of the 26th July, 1778, is that

which has been recognised as best calcu'ated to reconcile the interest of the

Republic, and the rights of Neutral Powers;
" Desirous of preventing, on the p.irt of French and neutral ship-owners,

errors or construdtions which clash with the view on which the law of 29
Nivose, year six, was repealed ;

«' DECREE,
" Tst, The provisions ena(51:ed by the regulation of the law of 26th July,

1778, concerning the navigation of neutral vessels, shall be stii(5l!y observed

by all those to whom they are applicable, under the penalty, in case of

contravention, of being subjcvSlcd to the confiscations and condemna-
tions, in damages and interest, determined by the said regulation and the

laws.
" 2d, The Ministers of Justice, of the Marine, of Foreign Affairs, and of

the Finances, are charged, each in his department with the execution of

the present decree, which shall be inserted in the bulletin of the laws.

(Signed) " BUONAPARTE.
«' ROGER DUCOS.
« SIEVES.

Diccmlerzo. ' H. B. MARET, Secretary GcncraL
:
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>^£Counts were received at the Admiralty, on the 21st of January, front

Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, of one of the most daring, and gallant enterprises in

our naval aiinaU, acliievcd by Captain £. H\miltom, of the Surprize, and a
detachment from his gallant crew, of ico men in boats. On the morning of

the 25th of Novem'ncr, they succeeded in boarding, and cutting out, his

Majesty's late ship Hcrnilone from the Harbour of Porto Cavallo, where there

are about ace pieces of cannon mounted on the batteries, for particulars wc
refer cur readers :o our Gazette Letters.

Captain H-aniilton is one of the Pons of the late Sir John Kamilton, Bart,

who so nobly distinguished himself in the taking of Quebec, &c. during the

late American War. Captain H. is also nearly related to the Jvlatquis of

Abercorn, and others of that noble family.

PLYMOUTH REPORT.
FROM JANUARY i TO JANUARY 14.

Jjii T. iSoO. Wind S. E. Sleet and Rain. Arrived the Spider schooner,

<ind Telegraph, 16 guns. Lieutenant Corscllis, from I'orbay. Also l.'Avcnture

privateer, of 14 guns and 42 men, of i;t. Malocs, captured by the Aristocrat

lugger, olT the Seven l-,!ando, after a lo:g chase. Sailed the fury, i8 guns,

Captain Curry, v/ith a fleet, to the eastward.

3. Winds. E. Blows Hard. Yesterday a brig privateer of 14 guns, and
fidl of men, was seen from the Heights of Rim Head to board a bng in \\ hit-

sand Bay, and send hej for France. She also landed a boat's crew on '.ooc

Island, and took off a cow and some corn, the property of a poor man who
resides there. The privateer then stood to the scuth-weit quarter with a presi

of sail. A signal was made from the Telegraph at Malier, when Admiral Sir

T. Paisley, Lart. ordered the Telcgragh, 16 guns. Lieutenant Cors!.lli.s, to sail in

pursuit of iier.

3. Wind S. V/ Blows Hard, Sudden Thaw. Came in Duke of Clarence

from Dublin, taken by a French privateer, and retaken by the Sylph, i'i> guns,

Captain Dash» ood, who was left in pursuit of the privateer, called the Egyptian,

of 14 guns,. Went down into the Sound the Terpsichore, 32 guns, Captain

tiage. Sailed the Sirius, .^ 6 guns. Captain King ; Indefatigable, 44, Captain

C'urzon ; and the PJiLebe, 36, Captain Barlow, on a cruise. Orders came down
this day to fit up the Fhetis 3a guns, Iphigenia 32, and Thisbe 32, tor the

reception of troopsv

4. Wind S. E. Fair and Mild. Arrived the David, from Oporto, with

wines and fruit, in only seven days. She parted company last night, oft the

Edystone, witii the ."-t. Fiorcnzo, 44 guns. Captain Reynolds, off this port, with

twenty-nine sail, all well. Accounts are received from Oporto and Lisbon, that

only two of the last outward-bound llect couid get over the bar, owing to the

great surf; and that the rest, under "convoy of the Eonetta, 18 guns Captain

Van-ittart, had been beating off and on th(jse harbours for tifty days. Three

Brazil men, in attempting to pass the Ear of Lisbon, were wrecked, and went

to pieces. Arrived the Fisguard, 48 guns. Captain T. B. Martin, with Captain

Searle, Lieutenant Pym, the officers, petty officers, seamen, and Marines, of the

Ethalion, shipwrecked on the iJaints the 25th ult. Arrived the Marlborough,

74 guns, Captain Sotheby, from Admiral .Sir .-V Gardner, Bart. She was ten

days beating up Channel against the strong easterly winds.

5. Wi.nd S. E. Cloudy and Mild. Arrived from Valentia, in Spain, the

Commerce Swedish ship Bergman, with brandies, detained by tne Dasher sloop

of war. Captain Tobin. Landed from the St. Fiorcnzo, 44 guns, the Ma,tcrof

the late Two Brothers, of and from this port to Newfoundhuid, with a cargo of

biscuit for St. John's. She was taken on her passage by a French piivateer, qf

34 guns, called the Mars of Bourdeaux, and burnt to the water's edge. The
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Master wafs put into a neutral vessel, and arrived at Oporto Arrived the Viper

cutter, 14 four-pounders and 43 men, Lieutenant Pengelly, with the Ferret

privateer, of 14 four-pounders and 63 men, which she captured after a long and

gallant adlion. Also the Venturer, 18 guns, Lieutenant Bardward, from the

westvifard, and the Neptune schooner, from Guadaloupe.

6. Wind S. W. Fair. Sailed to the eastward a large fleet which has been

colleiling tlii-! sometime past. At lo A.M. the Channel Fleet, under orders

of Admiral Sir A. Gardner, passed the port for lorhay. Arrived from the

Fleet, the Windsor Castle 98 guns, Terrible 74, Prince Frederick 64, Beaulieu

44, and Nereide 36.

7. Wind S. E. Cloudj'. Letters from the Lady Charlotte, 14 guns,

Lieutenant Halliday, state his safe arrival there with a valuable convoy.

Arrived the Elizabeth, Wogle, from Ferrol for Bri'^tol, retaken by the General

Townsend privateer ; also the French sloop La Francois, bound to Brest with

brandy, prize to the Anson, 44 guns. Captain Durham ; and the Flora French

brig, with rosin, for Bourdeaux, prize to the Fisgard, 48 gu;is, Captain

T. B. Martin. Arrived also L'Huzelle French armed vessel from Cayenne,

with passengers, ladies and children, prize to the Beaulieu, 44 guns. Captain

Skynner. She was captured by the Amethyst, 32 guns. Captain Cook ;

recaptured by La Providence privateer, of 24 guns and 150 men ; sent for

Bourdeaux, and again taken and sent here by the Beaulieu and Unicorn.

There came passengers Colonel Malonson of Invalids, and .Mens. Burnelle,

naturalist, with a cabinet of natural curiosities for the French National Museum
at Paris. 'Fhey were in want of necessaries; and one child of fi\'e years old died

in the Sound. M. P. Symonds broker for the prize, very humanely, on

Iv'Huzelle's coming-to in Catwater, sent on board plenty of fresh provision.

This afternoon, at ten A. M. as the Atlas 98 guns. Captain Jones (which

arrived from Torbay the 1st inst. with the loss ofher rudder, andhavin? shipped

a temporary one) was turning out of the Sound to go up Hamoaze, near the

south-east ridr^e of St. Nicholas's Island, she missed stays, and went ashore where

the Conqueror 74 guns, was lost in 1758: fortunately La Loire, 48 guns.

Captain Newman, coming in from sea, and Captain N. seeing her situation,

though ill himself, gave diredlions to Lieutenant Rayner, first Lieutenant, who
with the a.'isistance of the other officers and ship's company, moored La Loire

as near the Atlas as could be done with safety, with three anchors out ahead :

by this time her masts were all cut away, and she struck very hard on the rocks.

The boats of the Fleet being now at hand, an hawser was payed from the best

bower of La Loire on board the Atlas Fortunately the tide was flowing fast'

and at two P. M. she swung off into deep water, anchored in the Sound, and if

the weather moderates will, it is hoped, get into Hamoaze to morrow. Great

credit is due to Captain Jones, his officers and Atlas's crew ; to Captain

Newman, Lieutenant Rayner, and the officers and crew of L.a Loire ; and indeed

to all the boats of the Fleet. At one period it was thought she would have,

hung amidships. Went up the harbour the Voltigeur, 18 guns, Captain

Shortland.

8. Wind E. N. E. Fair. Arrived the Suwarrow, 14 guns, Lieutenant

Nicholson. She parted company with Admiral Gardner's Fleet in a terrible

gale of wind, east, the ;ist ult. ; was blown into the Bay of Biscay ; but for-

tunately, by a shift of wind, got into Baniry short of provisions. Arrived

L'Aventure French privateer, of 14 guns and 75 men, prize to the Amethyst
frigate. She had captured in her late cruise four vessels. Arrived the Revenge
privateer, 10 guns and 40 men, Mr. Hosier, Commander. She engaged a

Spanish privateer,of 10 guns and 76 men, for an hour, when she blew up, and

all hands perished. The Revenge, on her late cruise, retook eight sail of vessels,

and sent them» except the Pearl of this port, for Viana.

9. W^ind S. W. Fair and Fine. Letters from Salcombe state, that the

A<^ive cartel, from Morlaix, with nineteen British Seamen in exchange

—

They ran the brig into Salcombe, for fear of being pressed had she put

ill here. Arrived the Seagull sloop of vsrar, from Guernsey. This afternoon the

Atlas, 98 guns, was towed up the harbour by the boats of the Fleet and Dock-
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Yard. As soon as her guns, powder, provisions, and stores, are taken cut, she is

to go into docli to be examined. ^ ailed for the Coast of France, the .juffisantc,

14 guns, Captain Whitman.

10. Wind E. S. E. Fair. Arrived the London Packet, from Baltimore,

with tobacco, recaptured by a Guernsey privateer. Went into the Sound the

Megsera fire ship, Captain West. Arrived from a six weeks cruise in the Chops
efthe Channel, the Plymouth lugger. Lieutenant r.liot. She chased two
privateers : one a brig of fourteen guns, which escaped in the night of the 25th

ult. ; the other a cutter, got into ht. Maloes, by throwing her guns over-

board, and getting out her sweeps. Sailed the huwarrow, I4 guns, Lieutenant

Nicholson, with vidtuallers for Torbay.

11. Winds. E. Hard Rain. l,ast night Captain Gore, oi the. fortunate

Triton, 32 guns, gave a. most spendid an. elegant ball, at Cowley's Hotel,
Dock ; where the liberality, and eccentric charaftcr of the Britisli seaman was
apparent.

12. Wind S. E. Rain. Arrived last night the Calcutta extra East Indiaman,
Captain Haggay. She sailed from .'^puhei'.d with the Queen 'harlotte, 110
guns, Admiral Lord Keith, and the convoy, the 2 th of November, and parted

off Cape Finistcrre with the C<uecn • hariotte, in company vvith the Bombay
Anna and Bengal Anna extra ships. 1 hey anchored in Madeira Roads to take

in wines the gth December. '1 he same uay t(ic Calcutta parted ;ompany with
the above extra ships in Madeira Roads ; .^rove to sea in a violent gale of wind ;

and after beating about till the 7th of December, was captured by La Syrene,

44 guns, Citoyen Reignaud, and La Lcrgere, 18 guns, bound to Old 'ranee
from Cayenne, having Victor Hugues on board. At noon of the lych, after

Captain Haggay, the second ami third mates, and fifty La?cars and seamen,
were taken on board La Syrene, a fiecc was discovered to windvvardi through
a fog; which clearing off, and tiie men oi war bearing down to ditferent tacks,

proved to be the ( lenmore, 44 guns, Japtain Duff, and L'Amiable, 32 guns.

Captain Kaper, and the outward bound W tit India convoy, from Cork. The
Glcnmore bore down, and rtcook the Calcutta; L"Amiable pursued the

Frenchman, gallantly brought them to adlion for thirty-five minutes, when the

French ships made off, though so much superior to L'Amiable ; the Glenmore,
taking care of her recapture and her valuable convoy to leeward, could not get

into action.

13. Wind .'^. E. Rain. Captain Turguard is appointed to La Railleur.

20 guns, vice Captain Raynor, absent with leave. \\ ent into dock La Bour-
daloir, of 20 guns, to be fitted for service. Letters from Lisbon state the arrival

there of the Lisbon fleet, so long beating off that port,—and which were cer-

tainly saved by the gallantry of Captain Hosier, of the Revenge privateer, of

this port, who very gallantly engaged and blew up a Spanish privateer of supe-

rior force.

14. V.^ind S. E. Cloudy. Arrived the Dauphin, from Surinam for London
with a valuable cargo, taken by the Ecllona French privateer, of 26 guns and
160 men, and retaken by the Eeaulieu, 44 guns. Captain ikynucr. Arrived the

Excellent, 74 guns, and I'rania, 44, from sea, in Cawsand Bay. Letters from
the Phoenix, 44 guns. Captain Halsted, dated the 29th ult. at Gibi altar, state,

that she had captured four Spanibh prizes, and sent them safe into Gibraltar.

On Christmas day last she fell in witli, and captured, a very large Spanish ship,

of 450 tons, deeply laden with silks and bale goods, for Lima, from Cadiz,

said to be the richcbt prize brought into Gibraltar this vi'ar. The nett prize

money of the dollars taken on board the St. Brigida and £i Thetis .Spanish

galleon frigates, captured by the Triton, Alcmene, ^ aind, and tthalion, was
paid this day by their respective agents, and is, exclusive of all expenccs, as

fellows

:

Captains ---,--
Lieutenants ------
Warrant officers - - - » -

Midshipmen and their class . - .

Able and ordinary seamen and marines •

There still remains the nett produce of the hulls, stores, masts, rigging, &c.
of the f.vo frigates to be accounted for.

£'
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APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS.
Captain Faterfon is appointed to the Montague, in the room of Captain

Knigiit, wlio is in a baJ state of health.

Captain Talbot, of the Eurydice,of i4 guns, is appointed to L'Ambuscade,
of 40 guns, at Plymouth.

Captain C. Dan^^ers, son of the Paronet, is appointed to the Adive fritrate.

Captain A'Jurray is appointed to the command of the Naiad frif!;ate, her former

cfficer, Captain Ficrrepoint, being con-.pelled to resign tiuough indi^po'^itirin.

Captain David Atkins is appointed to the Furie, of ,^6 guns, one of the ships-

taken by Captain Sir Richard King, in the Pirius, in the North Feas.

Captain Foley, lately returned from the Mediterranean, is appointed to

command the Flephant, 74 guns, at Portsmouth.

Sir Thomas Livingstone, Bart, is promoted to the rank of Post Captain, and

appointed to command the Diadem, of 64 o-unc.

Captain Innes. of the Alert hired armed cutter, is appointed to command Vas

Pom.ona armed ship, in the room of t^ir Joseph Eylcs.
Captain T- Hanson, appointed to the Brazen sloop, was fif^t Lieutenant of

the Chatham armed tender, when she vvas under the comni^nd of the late

Captain Vancouver, during his voyage of discovery.
Captain Pdwaj-d Galway, first Lieutenant on 'board the Vanguard in the

battle off the Nile, is appointed to the command of the Plover sloop of war.

Rear-Admiral J.\V. Payne is appointed Comptroller General of the House-

hold of his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.
Captain Eliab Harvey is appointed to command the Triumph, of 74 g«ns;

H. Hotham, the Immortalite, of 36 guns; Bridges, the CJ^aron, of 44 guns

;

and Edward O'Brien, the Sea Fencibles on the Coast ,of Pssex-.

Captain Cheshire and Grosvenor are promoted to the rank of Post Captams.

3, M^illoughby. Esq. of the Royal William, is appointed one of the Lieutenants

of the Prince, with Admiral Sir C Cotton.
Dr. Harness, Physician of the Mediterranean Fleet, h nnpointed a Commis-

sioner of the Sick and V.'ounded Eoard, in the room of Dr. Blane, who has

resigned.

Lieutenant Rickbell, of the Centaur, is promoted to the rank of Commander,
and appointed to the Prince William armed ship.

Captain Turguard is appointed to I a Rjilleur, ao fjuns. vice Captain Raynor.
The sword to be presented to Admiral Mitchell from the City of London, is

valued at one hundred guineas ; on one sine is represented the surrender of the

Dutch Fleet, and on the other the noble Admiral's arms and trophies; on the

^ilt is engraved the arms of the city of London ; and on the top of the sword
is em.blematically figured " the eye of Providence looking down on tlie British

Flag. '

OB! TUARY.
In Queen-Ann street Ea=t, Lady Affleck, reli«5l of Admiral Sir F. AfHeck.

At Bradford, in Northumberland, T^lr. Robert Nicholson, formerly Master of

his Majesty's ship the Britannia.

Sunday, Jan •;, at Reading. A shburnham Newman Toll, Esq- a car^tain in

the Berkshire iVlilitia, and only son of the late Rear-Admiral Edmonds Toll, of

Wickham, Hants.

At Parkgate, on her way from Ireland to I ordon, R^r. Phillips, daughter of

Dr. Burney, and wife of Major Phillips, of the \Tarines.

Suddenly, of an apop!c>5lic fit, Mrs Anne Stephens, wife of Francis Stephens,

Esq. one of the Commissioners for vi(£tualling his Majesty's Navy.

Jan. 6, At Gosport, an aged seaman, ramcd Edward Hardc.^stlb.
He was celebrated for th^ following exploit : During the visit which the Duke
of York paid to Admiral Rodney, on board the Marlborough, in 1761, he got

to the very top of the vane of the main-mast, and stood there on his head, wavmg
his hat several tim* s with his foot. He received a present from his Royal

Highness, with a request not to repeat so dangerous a proof of his dexterity.

1 ately, Mr. Charles Winchester, messenger to Earl Spencer, at the Admiralty.

The 7th inst. 1 homr.s Lennox Frederick, Esq. at his house, Nottingham-place,

London, He was made Post Captain in 1779, and a Rcar-Admiial in 1797,
and commanded the Princess Royal in the memorable vidpry gained by Lcrti

St. Vincent, on the 14th of February in tjie s^Qic jreaf.
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CAPTAIN DAVID BRODIE.

And does the Mystic Veil from mortal beam
Involve those eyes where ev'ry virtue smil'd ?—
The light of Reason, pure, v\ithout a cloud

;

Full of the generous heart, the mild regard;

Honour disdaining blemish, cordial faith,

And limpid Truth, that look the very soul * '. Thomson*

'"IpHE history of utussuming worth, and unrewarded me-

rit, claims the remembrance of a profession which it

adorned, and ofa Country, to whose service unabated exertions

were dedicated : its biography must cause a lively emotion

\i\ the mind of every reader, and v.'ill awaken the noblest

feelings of human nature. The eye long accustomed to

behold the purple trappings of the Viflor, or the bright

career of success that knew no abatement, finds relief 0:1

being turned to the retreat, where professional virtue,

acknowledged yet disregarded, sought at length an asylum

that it might die in peace.

Mr. David Brodie, from a collateral branch ofthe Brodies.

of Brodie, an old and respcclabie family in Scotland, was

born in that country ; and entered into the Royal Navy at

twelve years of age. His early patroa was Admiral Vernon,

whose friendship he long enjoyed without any abatement.

Mr. Brodie commanded the Admiral's tender at the taking of

Porto Bello in 1739; he was also at the bombarding of Car-

thagcna in 1741, and in most of the Actions in the West

Indies during the war. On the third of May 1743 he was

advanced coinmander of the Terror sloop f ; and was after-

wards appointed to the Merlin, a sloop of 10 guns, and 1 10

men, in the West Indies.

• The above lines, addressed by Thomson to I ord Talbot, occurred o»

beholding the portrait of Captain Brodie, by Coatcs, now in the possession of

his son William Brodie, Esq. of Cavendish-square. Mr, Coatcs was an excel,

lent judge of charader, and has strikingly personified the ideas of the poet.

f Gentleman's Magazine, 1 743, page 275.

iSat. e^ron. ©ol. III. m
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For the following services which Captain Brodie rendered

his country, «n being advanced Commander, he received a

Jetter of thanks from the then First Lord of the Admi-
raltv.

He sustained an attack from a fifty-gun Ship for a consi-

derable time during which engagement he lost many men:

two otlier Ships coming in sight, the enemy left him—the

Strange Ships afterwards proved to be two of his own.

He captured the Union, Vainquer, and Bacchus, French

privateers of superior force; the San Antonio, a Spanish pri«

Yateer; la petite Guava, a French privateer of equal force i

and the Ferninand, of superior force, which he boarded : the

latter had forty- two men killed and wounded. Captain

Brodie had a design of this aftion made by Payton, which is

now in the possession of his son.

This spirited officer also attacked two Spanish xebecs in the

West Indies, that had captured the Blast, and Achilles,

British sloops of war : after a desperate aftion they were

obliged to retire. Captain Brodie derived peculiar satisfadion

from this success, as he afterwards discovered they had been

fitted out expressly to take him. In the subsequent capture*

of two French Ships of much superior force, this gallant

officer was wounded in the side, and lost his right arm.

In the month of March, (1747,) Captain Brodie was ad-

vanced to post rank, with the command ot the Canterbury, in

which Ship he formed a part of the squadron under Rear-

Admiral Knowlesf, that sailed from Jamaica on the thirteenth

* Designs of both these engagements were made by Mr. Payton, in his best

manner, and are now iu the possession of William Brodie, Esq.

^ The following List of Admirals, as it itcod in '.he year I 748, previous to the

peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, forms a striking contrast with our present establish-

ment.

The Right Hon. Sir John Norris, Admiral of the FlccU

Admirals of the White—Sir Chaloner Ogle ; J.Stuart, Hon. George Clinton,

William Rowley, Esqrs.

Adm'iraU of the JS/u<— William Martin, Isaac Townshend, Esqrs. ; Right Hon.

Lord Vere Beauclerk ; Right Hon. George Lord Anson.

Vict-Admirah of the Red—Perry .Mayne, Esq. ; Sir Peter Warren, K. E.

Hon. John £yng.
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of February 1748^ and made the desperate yet successful

attack on Fort Louis, a French settlement on the south side

of the Island of Hispaniola.

This was the island which Oliver Cromwell, in 1654, sent

Admirals Penn and Venables to conquer, with a iinc fleet, and

lo.ooo land forces, the attempt however failed :— yet to

this expedition we owe the possession of Jamaica. Fort

Louis, against which the present attack was direned. had

been strongly fortified against any attempts of the English ;

seventy-eight guns were mounted, mostly 42, 36, and 28

pounders, and five mortars; with great quantities of all kinds

of ammunition and stores. Most of the guns, and carriages,

were new, and many of them v/cighed from sixty- nine

to eighty four hundred weight. The British Squadron

advanced in the midst of a brisk fire, but did not return it,

until they v/ere moored in a clbse line ahead within pistol-

shot of the fort. The resolution and determined valour

displayed by the different crevvs, and their brave commanders,

on this occasion, has been already noticed *. The Governor^

M. de Chateaunoye, who had only half an hour given

him to determine on the articles of capitulation, arrived

the night before the attack, with a reinforcement of three

companies of soldiers. Fort St. Louis f surrendered on the

Fice- Admirals of the W/jit;—HcnTj Osborne, Hon. Fitzroy Heury Lee,

Thomas Smith, Esqrs.

Fice-AdmlraU of the Blue—Thomas GrifTin, Esq. Sir Edward Hawkr, K. B.

Rear-Admiralt of the i?f</—William Chambers, Charles Knowles, Esqrs.

Rear Admirals of the White—Hon. John Forbes, Hon. Edward Boscawen.

Rear-Admiral of the Blue— Cliarks Watson, Psq.

* Vol. I. page^ III, 1 1 a.

f The town of St. Louis was built in the beginning of the present century,

and is situated at the bottorh of a bay which forms an indifferent harbour. The
island of Hispaniola, or St. Domingo, was originally called Hayti. or Bobio,\>j

the natives; which Columbus changed into Hispaniola, or Little Spain, in

149a : it is now more commonly known by the name of St. Domingo, front

the city St. Dominic, founded so early as in the year 1494; this at present i»

the capital of the island. It was diviiltd between the French and Spaniards ;

the former possessing the western, and the latter the eastern half ; but by a

treaty of pe.ite concluded between Spain and the French Republic, the former

has given up her portion. Fort St. Louis, on the south side, is built on a small

island, about thrc-c quarters of a mile from St. Domingo ; being destitute of fresh
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following terms :
—** The garrison not to serve against the

King of Great Britain, or his allies, during a year -, that they

sliould march out with their arms, but without cannon,

mortars, or ammunition ; that the officers should retain their

private baggage, and servants ; and that the town should be

spared on certain conditions, to be settled the next morning."

After the reduction of Fort St. Louis, Captain Brodie sailed

with the Squadron to make a second attempt on St. Jago de

Cuba, which lies towards the eastern extremity of the island'

and opposite to Jamaica. The bay has an excellent harbour

for Ships, and is so safe and commodious, that it is inferior

only to the Havanna in respeft to situation for commerce-

The town is about two leagues from the sea *, and the entrance

into the bay is narrow for several miles. The attempt was

spirited, and worthy of Admiral Knowle^ ; as several years

prior to this, Admiral Vernon, with a much superior fleet, and

a considerable,body of land forces, had found the redu£lion

of it by sea impra£ticable : the plan which the former

Admiral now conceived was well imagined, but through some

mistake failed in the execution. The whole expedition,

•water, it is oniy supplied from the adjoining shore Some idea of the importance

of the Island of St. Domingo, m^y be formed by the state of the French export*,

mo loner ago as in the ^'car 1767 ; when they consisted of

124 millions weight of sugar.

1,769,561 lb. of indigo.

1 50,': Co lb. of cotoa.

12,197,977 lb. of coffee.

i.965,920 lb. of cotton.

8,470 packets of mw hides.^

10,350 sides of tanned hides*

4,180 hogsheads of rum.

21,104 hogsheads of molasses.

This island is surrounded by craggy rocks, and dangerous shoals ; it t.x\tn^i

from latitude 17 deg. 37 min, to 20 deg. N. and fro.-n longitude 67 deg. 35 min-

to 74deg. 25 min. W.—being near 403 m'les in length, and near 120 where

broadest from N. to 3. The most noted places, under the French Govtrnnient,

ja 1748, 'Were Ca/< Francois with 3 fine harbour; PotU Faix, with a good

anchorage, though the passage on the west Is dangerous in a N. or N. W. wind.

This is the place which .Dampicr, in his voyages, calls by mistake Pstit Cuc-vei^

which lies at sixty league? distance ; in the neighbourhood is good water ,

—

Lcogtne, a bad port, about half a league from the sea, situated in a low bo^gy

jrround, too far fc- to Uctcnd i.or^ ships in th« roai \ and P»Tt I.iuh-.
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from the inspedion of private papers with which we have

been favoured, seems never to have been duly appreliated by

the public : and by no means deserved the abuse that some

modern writers of repute have injudiciously bestowed.

During the ensuing month of August, Captain Bro-

die, in the Strafford of 6o guns, sailed again under the flag of

Admiral Knowles, as one of the six Ships which he had

selefted to cruise off the Tortuga Banks, in the hope of

intercepting the Spanish plate fleet from La Vera Cruz

—

On the first of Oftober they fell in with a Spanish Squadron,

then not far distant from the Havanna ; having neared

each other considerably, about three o'clock P. M. the

Spaniards began to fire. The signal was immediately thrown

out by Admiral Knowles, for the different Ships* to bear

down, when the greater part of them were soon closely

engaged : the Spanish Admiral formed liis line, with the

Invincible, 74 guns, leading the Van, followed by the Con-

questadore, 64 guns. Admiral Knowles, to oppose him,

placed the Tilbury, 60 guns. Captain Powlett, in the van,

followed by the Strafford, 60 guns. Captain Brodie. The
aiflion continued until late at night, and for the three first

hours was very warm.

The force of the enemy, which has not hitherto been cor-

reftly stated, consisted of six line of battle Ships, and one

of 36 guns, under the command of Vice-Admiral Reggio, and

Rear-Admiral Spinola; they had 2000 men more than

the English, whose whole force amounted to six line of

battle Ships, and the Lenox with 56 guns on board.—-

• For a list cf the Squadron, vid. Vol. I. page 1 15 — As no correal account o£

the number cf men on board the Spanish Sliips has yet been prjnted, we will

thank our readers to alter the one inserted, for the following, which ii copied

from the manuscripts of an officer who was in the action.

Invincible,
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The Conquestadore, 64 guns, Don T. Juste, who was killed

during the aftion, struck to the Strafford, Captain Brodie,

after making a brave defence, and being three times set on fire.

The Africa, 74 guns, Admiral Reggio's tlag, whose Captain

was killed, having bore away to leeward, next engaged the

Strafford, with the wind upon and abaft the beam, until nine

o'clock, when Captain Brodie laid her in close to the shore ;

his ship being then much crippled, from the continued attack

he had kept up with so much spirit, the pilot refused the

charge of her any longer. After being wore with great diffi-

culty, Captain Brodie during the night repaired his Ship's

damage, as well as he was able ; and without delay returned

with the Cornwall to burn the Spanish Admiral's Ship*

This however had been previously done by the enemy.

The remainder of the Spanish Fleet, favoured by the night>

and the proximity of their own coast, escaped into the port of

the Havanna : the entrance of which, by a channel* of

about half a mile in length, is narrow and of difficult access

to an enemy.

Admiral Knowles thus concludes his account jof the tranS-

anions of the Squadron that w^as sent home : " Having my
main topmast shot away, just at the very instant as the enemy'

began to run, and my fore topsail being shot down before, I

could not pursue them so fast as was necessary : howevet I

set my sprit sail, and made what sail I could, and hauled down
the signal for the line, and made the general signal for chasing

to leeward ; which not being taken notice of so soon as it

ought, I sent away my Captain aboard each Ship, with orders

for them to pursue the enemy, and go close alongside them •

* Since the year 1762, when it was reduced by the English, three men of war
have been sunk in it, to render it still more difficult to enter. Mr. Malham,
in his Naval Gazetteer, gives the following direflions for sailing into it :

—" If

a Ship keeps in mid-channel, so as to avoid a small shoal, that lies off from each

point of the entrance, there can be no danger: and, after a Ship is in, unless she

runs on shore for mischief, at the very time of high water, there is no fear of

her floating off without damage, as the whole is a soft ooze. A thousand sail of

Ships may ride here commodiously , without either cable, or anchor, the avcragr

depth is six fathoms.''

3
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and not lie firing at such a distance as they did, or I would

send another officer to command their Ships.—At the same

time I made the Canterbury's signal to make more sail, who-

soon got up with the enemy, and behaved extremely well.

This was about a quarter after five, when the lire was renewed

on both sides."

*' Finding I could not come up again with The Squadron,

and observing that the Admiral's Second {zvbo had struck ones

before) could not make sail to get up with the rest of the Squa-

dron neither, 1 bore down to him, and presently made him

strike, and call out for quarter, and drove away another Ship

which The Spanish Admiral was sending to his assistance*

ana sent nnmediatedireftions for the Warwick to pursue her:

after taking possession of the prize, and shifting the prisoners,

I stood to the N. \V. about two, or three leagues, and brought

to, and in the morning was joined by the rest of the Squadron.

During the night got down the stump of the main topmast

;

and next day rigged a new one, and got the Ship in order

again for service. When Captain Clark, and Captain Brodie,

joined me, they informed me they had left the Spanish Vice-

Admiral close in shore, with his masts gone ; which, as soon

as the Ships could be got to carry sail, I went in quest of, and

the next day found him at an anchor in a small bay called

Tawca (about eight leagues to the eastward of the Havanna),

when I ran in with a design to have taken or burnt him
;

but the enemy saved me the trouble—they setting fire

to the Ship themselves so soon as 1 came within a random

shot distance. After seeing her blow up, I bore away for

the Havanna, and landed all the prisoners ; where I found

the four other Siiips had got in greatly shattered, the Rear-

Admiral particularly, whose topmasts were all gone."

As Captain Brodie a^led a noble and disinterested part in

jhe court martial which arose from this event *
, and took

* This a(5lion not only closed the war, but was afterwards the source of vio-

lent altercation, in consequence of which it has not been impartially considered,

even by the judgment of the Historian—we add, that a corred: design of the

whole was made by Payton, under the diredlion of Captain Brodie, and is now
in his son's possession : an engraving from this will probably be given in the

course o£our woik.
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place on Admiral Knowles at Deptford, on board bis Ma-

jesty's yacht the Charlotte, we shall now proceed to state such

particulars, as relate to the objeft of our present memoir ;

especially as they tend to furnish a more correfl idea of that

memorable adlion, which closed the war. Of this Court

Admiral Rowley was president ; and Vice-Admiral Hawke,

Rear-Admiral Forbes; and Captains Thomas Sturton,

William Parry, IMcrrick de L'Angla, Richard Haddock, and

Matthew Buckle, were members. The accusers were Captains

Holmes, Powlett, Toll, and Innes.

The Court Martial assembled on the eleventh of December,

(1749). On Thursday the 14th Captain David Brodie, late

jCommander of the Strafford, being sworn, gave the following

testimony

:

Captain Ir.tus. "What distance was the Cornwall (Rear-Admital

JCnowles) from the Strafford, when the aftion began with the

Strafford?—A. I beheve near a mile; there was the distance occa-

sioned by the Lenox being oidered astern of the Admiral: before

that we were at a very good distance ; the Van was in a very g(*od

line. /
^ How long did the Cornwall continue engaged with Admiral

Reggie ?

—

A. About an hour—not five minutes over or under*.

^ Did you order a minute to be taken of Rear-Admiral Ki)owles's

hauling out of the line, and of the time he had been engaged .'

—

A. Of the time of his being engaged I did ; but of his hauling out

of the line I could not, because I never saw him haul out of the

line.

Prisoner. Besides your own Ship, how many Ships were there ever

in a line with the Cornwall, during the time of adion ?

—

A. The
Lenox, is all I can say was in the line ; for the Cornwall, and LenoXf

being between me and the Ships astern, I could not observe them—the

Tilbury was on my larboard bow, and the Oxford^ about a point, oe

little more, before my beam.

Captain Innes. Did you observe the CornivaW^ foresail hauled up,

after she had been some time engaged ?

—

A. No, I did not.

^ Did you observe her heave up in the wind, after she had been

engaged ?

—

A. Not till after the engagement ceased, and the Spanish

Aimlral was put to flight.

• For further particukri of this court martials vid. vol. I't, page iiS.
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^ Did Admiral R'eggio bear away before the wind, or did he

come and attack the Strafford ?

—

J. He bore away before the wind

for ten or twelve minutes; I believe with the wind upon the

quarter, about W. and by S. or W. S. W. after which he hauled

his wind, came up, and engaged the Strafford.

Prisoner. After the Spanish Admiral was put to flight, did not the

Rear-Admiral make the signal for chasing to leeward ; and did not

you Immediately bear away, and endeavour to get into aflion with the

Spanish Admiral, in consequence of that signal ? —A, I did, I ported

my Helm immediately, and bore away, and came to a close engage-

ment with Admiral Reggio. When the Spanish Admiral bore away,

he hoisted a signal at the Mizen Peek, which to the best of my
memory were Biscayan colours; and a little before he hauled his wind^

he took it down again.

^ When Admiral Reggio bore away, did you not observe the

head of his maintop-mast, and maintop-gallant- mast, hang over to

starboard, and his main mast shake, as if it would fall over his side ?

y4. I saw his malntop.gallant-mast was wounded, and hang over to

starboard, and his main mast quiver, as though it would fall over

his side.

Captain Innes. Did Admiral Reggio endeavour to avoid the

Strafford, or did he come to the attack of her ?

—

A. He avoided to

come into adtion with the Strafford, till he was out of reach of the

CornivaU's guns, and until his own second astern had come pretty

near to him ; his second ahead was drove out of the line, and fallea

astern of me,

^, Did you see the Cornnvall bring- to, by the Spanish priae, the

Conquestadore, about sun-set?-

—

A. Yes, I did.

^ Was not the body of the Spanish Squadron, at that time en-

gaged with the body of his Majesty's Squadron ?

—

A. I was myself %

and the Canterbury came on 'very seasonably to my assistance ; and I

believe the Tilbury^ and Oxford^ were at the same time engaged with

Spinola, ahead of me.

^. Was not the success of the aftion then depending, and the

Spanish Ships of superior force, headed by their two Admirals !—

>

A, I think we had then greatly the superiority ; and had I been

nuell seconded astern, I was in hopes to have been in possession of the

Spanish Admiral ; for our Centre was then stronger than theirs.

^ Do you think, if there had been a Commanding Officer to have

coUefled the Ships after dark> a greater vidlory might have been ob-

tained ?

Jf9atj,«I|?Ton.<HoI. Ill, n
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The following spirited and ready answer of Captain Brodie

particularly deserves the attention of our readers : it was no-

ticed in all the public prints of the day, as it deserved:

A. / think if every Ship had done her duty hecomtng a British tnan of

ivar, lue might have obtained a more complete viBory ; hut hoiu far the

presence of a Commanding Officer may animate^ I cannot say—1 wanted no

Commandlttg Officer to animate me.

^ Was the Cornwall to windward or to leeward of the Squadron,

when you saw her brnig-to by the Conquestadore prize ?

—

A. She was

rather to leeward then ; because we had hauled closer to the wind, so

as to bring the wind upon the beam ; and she had bore away, at the

same time, after the Conquestadore.

^ What distance was you from the Conquestadore^ when the

Cornwall brought-to by her ?

—

/i, I believe between three and four

miles it might be, to the best of my judgment.

Captain Holmes. Was the Lenox engaged at sunset ?

—

A. Yes, I

believe she was.

Court. What was the shape of the Spanish line, when the engage-

ment first began ?

—

A. I think pretty strait ; rather a line of battle

ahead than any half moon.

J^ What Sail had the Spanish Admiral's Ship set, when you en-

gaged her, after she left the Cornwall ?

—

A When she bore away

from the Cornwall, she had topsails, courses, foreiop-gallant-sail,

and one yard arm of the maintop gallant-sail ; and when she hauled

her wind to engage me, she hauled up her mainsail, and hauled down

her small sails.

J^. How much might she go with the sail she had aboard, while

her mainsail was set ?

—

A. I believe about three knots, or three and an

half; there was but Httle wind, and the water smooth.

On Monday, the eighteenth of December, at nine o'clock,

the Court being again met. Captain Brodie, in his testimony

to the charafter of Admiral Knowles, gave still a more

distinft and general account of the aflion oiF the Ha-

vanna

:

Prisoner. On the first of Odober, 1748, do you remember the

time of day we discovered the Spanish Squadron ?

—

A. Yes, I made

the signal for discovering them, as I was stationed on the Cornwall's

larboard bow during the night ; I made the night signal for disco-

vering them, about break of day, five o'clock.

4
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^ What situation were the enemy's Ships then in?

—

A. There

were five Sail in the S. E. quarter upon my larboard bow, and

three Sail on the starboard bow, to the S. and by W. or S. S. W. : I

was then the windwardmost Ship of our Squadron. The five sail were

about three leagues from me ; the three about six, or seven miles

astern of them ; both standing to the northward, with their starboard

tacks on board.

^ Do you remember what position our Squadron was in ?

—'A. I remember the situation of part of them ; the Oxford was

rather about a point before my Beam ; the Canterbury was the

leewardmost of the Squadron ; there was one Ship, I don't knov7

which it was, that was a good deal right astern of the Cornwall ;

and the other two seemed to me, to be upon the CornivalW larboard

Quarter.

^ Suppose I had made sail direftly on the Tack I was on, without

waiting to form the Line of Battle, do you think I could have pre-

vented the Emeny's separated Ships from joining, allowing them to

use all possible Means to have done it ?

—

A. No, I don't think we

could, because I am very sure their leewardmost Ships, would

have weathered me, and I was the weathermost Ship of the Squa-

dron.

Captain hmes. How was the Wind at that Time ?

—

A, When we

tacked, it was at East ; but during the Day it veered from the

East, and by North, to the East and by South,

^est'ion repeated.—A. I believe the Wind was at East then, for

we laid up about S. S. East.

Prisoner. Considering the Situation and Motions of the Enemy's

Squadron, don't you think, by forming the Line of Battle on the

contrary Tack, as I did, and making that small trip, we gained a con-

siderable advantage of them ?

—

A, Yes, I think we certainly did ; for

we gained the Wind of them.

Captain Innes. I desire to know whether we gained the Wind of

them, by our standing to the Northward, or by their running down to

their Leewardmost Ships?— y^. I think by our making that Trip;

because, as I said before, 1 thought their Leewardmost Ships would

have weathered me.

Prisoner. How long did we stand on the Starboard Tack, in

making that little Trip we did ; and what Distance might we run ?

—

A, I believe we stood about half an Hour ; and I don't believe

I went above two Miles to the Northward.

^ When the Squadron did tack, was not the Line of Battle

compaftly formed, and did not every Ship tack in good order ?—
A, Yes, as far as 1 saw, the Line was as well formed a Line, as I
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ever desire to see : after we were about, the Strafford and Cor/fwali

cheered each other ?

Captain Toll. What Distance of Time was there, between the Van

and Rear's Tacking ?

—

A, I really don't recoUeft.

Prisoner. About half an Hour after Eight, did I not make the

Signal to close the Line, haul up my Main- Sail, and lower my Top-

Gallant-Sails ; the sternmost Ships being too great a distance from the

centre ?

—

A. Yes, I believe it was between eight and nine.

^ When they neared me, did I not make the Signal to lead large

and crowd Sail again, to get quicker up with the Enemy ?

—

A. Yes,

I remember the Signal perfeflly well,

^ About ten o'clock, did not the Enemy set their main-sails, and

haul close up ?

—

A. Yes, they did j T expefted they would stretch

ahead, in order to double and get the Wind : and I was very glad to

see that we haufd our Wind.

^. In about half an Hour, did not the Enemy shorten sail

again ?

—

A- Yes, they haul'd their Main-sail up afterwards.

^ Soon after they had shortened Sail, did not they alter the Dis-

position of their Line, by putting anotheir Ship astern of the Vice-

Admiral, and turning the Frigate to Leeward?

—

A. Yes, they

did.

^. Upon this Motion of the Enemy's, did I not direftly change

Places with the Lenox, and make the Oxford's Signal to quit my Line

and lie as a corps de reser-ue ?

—

A. I saw a Boat go on board the

Lenox, and she immediately dropped astern of the Admiral ; and

about Noon, by my Watch, I saw the Oxford's Signal out to quit the

Line,

^ By making this Alteration in my Line, did it not become

equal to the Enemy's, and I place myself opposite to the commanding

Admiral of the Enemy's Squadron ?

—

A. It did, and the Admiral

and Spanish Commanding Officers became Opposite.

Q^ When the Van of my Line was advanced abreast of the

Enemy's, did not the Spanish Vice-Admiral begin to fire upon the

Tilbury znA Strafford >.— A. He did.

^ Did not the Tilbury return her fire ?

—

A. She did direftly, and

I did not fire a gun until ten Minutes afterwards, which was just

the Distance between the Signal's being made, and their beginning

to fire upon us.

Q^ Was any Signal, made for Battle, out then on board the

Cornivall ?— A. No, not when the Tilbury he^ran to fire.

Captain Innes. Were the Tilbury and Strafford then equally distant

from the enemy ?

—

A. No, I was nearer the enemy than the Tilbury

VJdiS ; I always kept her open upon my weather Bow,
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^ What Distance might you be astern of the Tilhury, when she

fired her first shot?

—

A. About a Cable's length and a half, I

believe.

^ Had you not several Men killed on board the Strafford ht^ore.

you returned the fire ?

—

A. I really don't recoiled
; I believe there

might be some killed; our rigging was much shot, but cannot say,

whether there were any men killed, or wounded.

^ Did any of the shot hull you, before you began to fire ? .

A. 1 don't remember any did, although we were near enough for

them to hail us, to be sure, but we were a great deal too far for anv
musqueting.

Prisoner. When I found the Aftlon thus brought on without
Signal, or Orders, did I not immediately make the Signal to lead

large ?

—

A. You did.

^ By making the Signal to lead large, did I not give the
Wariv'ick an opportunity of closing the Line speedilyer, had she set

sail and crowded up ?

—

A. I did not see the WariutcL at that time.

^ When Captain Poiulett had thus drawn on the aftlon, waj it

not the most prudent step, I could take, to bear down, and endeavour
to come to close Aftion as speedily as possible \—A. I think it was

^ Did you see the Tilbury obey the Signal for leading large ?—
J. No.

^ Did I not fire a shot at her, to make her obey it ?

—

A. I don't
know, I don't remember any shot fired.

^. Finding she did not obey the Signal to lead large, did I not
soon after make her Signal to come to a closer engagement ?~-
A- Yes, I saw her Signal out, and a Signal to come to a closer

engagement.

^ Did not the Sfrajord ahead of me, and the Lenox astern of mc
obey the Signal for leading large, and hear down with me to the
enemy ?

—

A. I know the Strafford did ; but the Cornwall being between
me, and the Lenox, I don't know what she did,

^ Did I not keep my main -sail set, and every sail abroad
until I got into my station, abreast of the Vice-Admiral r

A. Yes, she came down with such a resolution and intrepidity

that 1 cannot help mentioning what I said in a letter ] wrote the next
day.—" I was engaged with the Conquestadore, the Vice-Adniiral
and the Gal^o frigate, when the Corntuall came up to my assistance

with great resolution and intrepidity, and came to a very close enTao-e-

ment, yard-arm and yard-arm, with the Vice- Admiral's Ship arid her
two seconds, and obliged the Conqucstadore to strike a second time
immediately after her coming up. The Conquestadore had before
struck to me, and hoisted her colours again, when she was got upon
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my starboard quarter : they first spread them over the netting of the

larboard quarter, and then hoisted them in the mizen shrouds

en the larboard side—I was then close by her."

^ As I passed by the enemy's sternmost Ships, in my way to the

Vice-Admiral, did not they continue firing upon me all the way I

went ?

—

A. I saw a lire from the enemy, but I could not say who

it was at.

^ Just before we began to engage, did not you see me haul up

my main-sail, and lower my top-gallant- sail s ?—^. Yes, I did; I

saw you shorten sail.

^ Did you not see the Warwick, during the adlion, lying a long

way astern of the Co«ya(?j-/«rf'(9f^, with her main-sail up, maintop-sail

aback, and top-gallant- sails lowered ?

—

A. I did not take any notice

of the Warnu'tch until towards six o'clock, when the Cornwall was

gone to take possession of the Conquestadore.

^ During the adlion with the Spanish Vice- Admiral, did not you

see the enemy's sternmost Ships shoot up as near as they could to cover

their Admiral, and keep firing under my stern at me ?— A. i hey shot

up all together, and were in very great confusion, and kept a constant

firing, the whole four ships.

Captain Innes. Did you see the Cornwall, daring the adlion, ever

luff up, with some of her topsails aback ?

—

A. No.

Prisoner. While you were engaging the Conquestadore, vm^ ^\\t not

set on fire ?

—

A. She was all in a blaze.

^ Did she not strike presently after ?

—

A. She did.

j^ How long did the Corniva/l continue in aftion ?—^. About

an hour, I believe, to the best of my remembrance.

^. Did not the Cornwall beat the Vice- Admiral out of the line,

make him bear away round, and crowd all the sail he could set ; and

did he not hoist a Biscay ensign at his mizen peek at that time ?

—

A. The Cornwall did beat Admiral Reggio out of the line ; he

ported his helm round, set his main-sail, foretop gallant-sail : sprit-sail,

and head- sails, and one yard-arm of his maintop -ga1lant-sail ; at the

same time I expeAed his main mast to go by the board every minute ;

and I believe, had it not been for an unlucky shot carrying away the

Cornwall's maintop mast, he would not have engaged a quarter of an

hour longer ; tov I never saw people in greater confusion than they

were. He then hoisted a signal at his mizen peek, which conti-

nued up a little time, while he bore away, and then he took it down

again.

Captain Innes. Was not the Straff'ordh foretop-sall-yard shot down

at the same time ?

—

A. I don't know that the Strafford's foretop-

sail-yard was shot away at all ; my maintop-sall-yard was down upon
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the cap, and continued so until the evening, until I had an oppor-

tunity to reef tlie top- sail.

^ If Admiral Reggio had been inclined to avoid the Strafford^

was it in the Strafford's power to have renewed the engagement whh
him?

—

J. If he could have avoided the engagement, I believe

he would ; but the Strafford went better than he did, and I bore

away immediately after him when I saw him bear away, and

brought him again to the engagement—and kept engaging with him

and the other Ship, until the Canterbury came in very seasonably to

my assistance.

^ How long did Admiral Reggio continue engaged after he left

the Corn'wall?—J. I believe about two hours.

^ Did he keep engaging upon a wind, or did he keep edging away ?

y/. They kept away large the whole time of engaging, with the

wind upon the beam, and abaft the beam ; and, at eight o'clock at

night we were almost afore the wind, the enemy bearing away for the

Havanna.

Prisoner. Was not the Cornwall w\th\n musket-shot of the Vice-

Admiral during the whole engagement ?

—

J. I really believe she was,

or nearer.

^. Did you see the ComtuaU'?, fore-sail ever haul'd up dunng the

action ?

—

A. No ! I am confident it was not : for when I looked at

her, the foretack was on board, and I saw the jib loo^'e, and the sprit-

sail, and sprit- sail top-sail, set.

^ Do you think the Cornwall could have ever got nito aftion

again with the Spanish Vice-Admiral, in the condition she appeared to

you to be in ?

—

A. I don't think she could.

Captain Innes. As Admiral Reggio engaged the Strafford with the

wind upon, and abaft the Beam, and had bore away to leeward

before he engaged her, do you think that the Cornwall's studding sails

forward, would not have stood r

—

A. Yes I believe they would

—

He bore away only about ten or twelve minutes.

Prisoner. When you got up into adtion with the Vice-Admiral

again, don't you think i/"/ /;fl^j/5/»/,fJ t/ji Canterbury to have shifted

myflag on hoard her, that the Strafford would ha-ve been soon beaten to

pieces or disabled?—A. Yes, I think she v/ould.

^ Should I not then have had two disabled Ships to the enemy's

one ?

—

A. Yes,

Captain Innes. Do you think that the Cornwall'^ twelve oared boat,

could not have rowed and sailed faster than the Canterbury at that lime,

with all the sail she had out ?— .'/. I cannot say what the Canterbury

went, at that time—I think it would have been dangerous to have sent

a boat on board her, v/ithout her shortening sail at that time.
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^ Did not the same twelve-oared boat, with Captain Taylor lit

her, go to the van of the Fleet much about that time, without bring-

ing any one Ship to ?—^. It was before that time ; but it was easier

for her to get to the van of the Fleet, than to the Canterbury ; because

the van were under an easy sail, and the Canterbury had all the sail

out that she could set.

^ Could not the Rear-Admiral have shifted his flag on board

any one Ship of the Squadron, after his maintop mast was gone!

—

^ I believe the boat might have gone on board any Ship; she

might have gone on l)oard the Canterbury^ if the Rear-Admiral would

have stopped her ; but I should have thought it a very imprudent

thing, when I was engaged with three Ships at the same time.

Prisoner, When the enemy were flying, and dispersed, and engaged

in the manner they did in the night, if I had shifted my flag on board

any other Ship, coulJ I have been able to have conducted any moie

than that single Ship I had been on board of ?—^. I think not.

^ After I found I could not get into aftion with the Vice-

Admiral, did you not see the Cornivall steer after the Conquestadore ?

—A. I did.

^ Did not you observe another of the enemy's Ships steering

towards the Conquestadore, and did not she fire at the Cornivall ?—
ji. I saw another of the enemy's Ships bear away, in consequence of

a signal which I imagined at first to be, to steer to his own port, for

cverv body to take care of themselves ; and afterwards I saw him port

his helm, and haul away towards the Conquestadore : but who he fired

at, as I was then at a great distance, I cannot judge.

^ Do you think, if the Cornivall had not bore down and taken

the Conquestado' e, that the othei Ship might not have protected her,

and cariied her off, againt any resistance the Warwick could have

made "i—A. I should have thought they would have behaved very ill,

if they had not.

^ To what cause do you think it was owing, our not having

better success, in the first part of the aftion with the Spanish Squadron

during day -light ?

—

A. I believe great part wjs owing to our two

headmost Ships not closely engaging the Spanish Rear-Admiral, and

to the rear's not coming early into adlion, and indeed the IVariuich

not at all.

^ Do you know, that there was any thing left undone by me,

that ought to have been done ; either in chasing the enemy, before

aftion, in attacking the enemy, or in pursuing them afterwards : i

you do, declare it to the Court.—^f. I do not know any thing that

was omitted ; I think every thing was done that could be done, by ^

brave, prudent, and gallant officer.
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Captain Innts. When the a£lion began, were the Spaniards drawn

up in a dose line of battle ?

—

J. They were in a very good line.

^. Was our line close, or scattered, when the adlion began ?^
A. The van of the Fleet was in a tolerable good line as far as the

centre ; the only opening that I know of was upon the Lenox's going

astern of the Cornivall, from being ahead of her, between her and the

Strafford : and the rear I don't know the situation of—when I bore

away and opened the Cornwal/, I saw the Canterbury , and IVartuici, a

great way astern.

^ At twelve o'clock, when the opening happened by the Lenox^i

going astern, was it not in the Adnviral's power to have stopped the

head, and centre Ships, until they were closed by the rear; and have

carried the Squadron down in a close line of battle, as the enemy did

not run from us ?

—

A. I imagine if the Admiral had stopped the van

and centre Ships, until the rear had closed, he would not have got

into aflion before dark, as it was late before the Canterbury came in,

after she had orders to make sail ahead, and came down with all the

sail she could set ; neither do I ima ^ine that the Spaniards ever staid

for us, because they kept under sail the whole day, and during the

aftion, in order to draw us nearer to their own shore, and their own
ports.

^ Were not four of the Spaniards under their topsails, and some

with their mizen topsails aback, most of the day, until the aiflion

began ?

—

yi. I remember but two of them being under their topsails,

the two sternmost of them, and that, to keep in their stations ; and

the rearmost had sometimes her miziin topsail aback.

^ Did not you know that the Wartuich'^ fore-topsail was reefed ?

A. I did not know it.

^ If the Rear-Admiral had ordered the Canterbury to chano-e

places with the Warwick, and joined the Ships in the centre, and

ordered the Oxford into the line, might he not have carried down six

Ships at least, in a well-formed line of bavtle, to the attack of the

enemy ?

—

A. I do not know what should have hindered the seven

Ships from being in a good Hne, if every man had done all in their

power*

^ Could you be a judge at what hour the Warwick came Into

aftlon ?— /^. I never saw the JVariinch In adion ; I saw you fire a few

guns, but I never saw you in a6lion.

^ Was you upon the quarter-deck all the time of the aftion ?—
A. I was, but once that I went down to know why the upper and
quarter deck guns could not be supplied with powder ; which was
while the Conquestadore was between me and the Spanish Vice-Admiral,

and I was not down five minutes.
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P. At what distance was you from the Cornwally when y«u saw

her bring, to by the Conquestadore ?— A. I was then upon deck, and

took particular notice of it ; and beh'eve I might be about three or

four miles from her.

^ Did you observe whether the Conquestadore., or CorniualU

brought-to first ?

—

A. I Kd not; I was in a very warm aftion myself,

and was very glad to see the Corii'wall had bore away to take posses-

sion of her.

^ What was the signal for the line of battle in the night ?—

•

^. I do not recoUeft.

—

Mr. Knotules says they were triangular lights*

^ If the Rear-Admiral had shifted his flag, could he not, by meant

of these triangular lights, and sending boats on board the Ships within

reach, have continued to have direded arid conducted such Ships ?

^, I cannot give an answer to any such question.

Captain Toll. If the Rear- Admiral, in the beginning of the aiflion,

had found any officer faulty in his duty, was it not his indispensable

duty to have immediately suspended them then, and to have appointed

others that would have behaved better ? ^— A. Yes, I think he

might.

Court. What Ships of the enemy do you think had suffered in the

aftion before night ?

—

A. The Conquestadore, and Vice- Admiral

Reggio, were damaged in both masts, yards, and sails ; the other in

their sails and rigging only, as far as appeared to me.

j^ Did the Conquestadore strike to the Stiajf'ord, in ack;iowledg-

ment of her intentions to surrender, or because her colours were sliot

down ?

—

A. She struck with intention to surrender, for her colour?

were not shot down ; but haul'd down ; and iny ptople got up and

save her three cheers.

^. Were the enemy's Ships scattered towards the evening, after

the Spanish Admiral left the Cornwall?—A, They were scattered-;

ihe Rear- Admiral was a good way a-head.

^ Could Rear-Admiral Knowles have come to a£lion with them,

if he had drawn his Ships into a line of battle in the night ?

—

A . No !

it was impossible ; there could have been no more than three Ships

together.

^ How long before the Admiral did you begin to engage ?—

•

A, About sixteen or seventeen minutes, by my v^'atcll.

^. How long was you engaged with the Conquestadore, the Galgo,

and the Spanish Admiral ?

—

A, From the first of their firing at me, to

the time of the Comivall's coming to second me— that is ten minutes

after they fired at me, before the signal to engage was made, and six-

teen or seventeen afterwards, before the Cornwall came in and engaged

the Spanish Admiral.—The Conquestadore slood but a few broadsides ;
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ehe bthaved very badly ; or would never have been drove out of the

Line so soon as she was.

The Prisoner ivlt/jdreiv.

Court. As you have been in several aftions with the Rear-Admiral,

you will inform the Court, whether you ever saw him shew any marks

of fear, confusion, or passion ; or behave anywise unbecoming an

officer, in the station he bore ?

ji. No, very far from it : / ha-ve been in several anions nu'ith hhuy

and never hnew any person cooler, less confused, or more void ofpassion ;

twr did he ever betray any marks offear, and was particularly remarkable

for being mesc accurate in signals ; and I look upon him to be a brave, and

gallant officery and most •zealous for the ser'vice of his King and Country,

The adive spirit of Captain Brodie, which induced him to

keep his profession always in view though labouring under

considerable bodily pain, was roused on the commence-

ment of hostilities wi|li Spain: he accordingly, on the fifth

of January, 1762, sent the following letter from his house

in South Audley-street, to Mr. Cleveland, who acknow-

ledged the receipt of it.

SIR,

War being declared against Spain, I take the earliest opportunity

to offer my service, whenever their Lordships think proper to honour

me with their commands. 1 ivas found ser-vlceahle during last war in

the West Indies, where I am well acquainted ; and hope I shall not

be less so, if their Lordships think proper to employ me in any part of

the globe.

I am, &c.

DAVID BRODIE.

The application of this gallant officer was however

unsuccessful : an event which he, in common with every

other British Seaman, dreaded worse than death,—He again

renewed his applications, and was again mortified by re-

ceiving no reply. This was a severe trial to a Veteran, who

might have shewn his wounds like a Roman to his country-

men, and have claimed their gratitude: he bore it with that

heroic firmness, which displayed the superior principle that

laways a£luated his condu6l ; and amid an extensive circle of

friends, and the avocations of a liberal mind, looked forward

to periods more favourable and eventful.
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If the anxiety of Captain Brodie's feelings had been greati

on perceiving his offer of service disregarded ; what were his

sensations when, maimed and wounded as he was, he found

Iiimself at length superseded, in the promotion of Admi-

rals that afterwards took place.—The very interesting

debate, which arose in consequence in the House, ren-

ders any remarks unnecessary ; and particularly demands

the attention of every one, not only on account of the emi-

nent charadler, who took the lead in it; but also, as the

independence of the Service was involved in the discussion.

It forms an admirable eulogy on the brave officer, who is now

no more ; and elucidates sooiie of the most brilliant parts of

his professional conduft.

On Monday the fifth of March (1787) Sir Matthew White Ridley*

^

requested that l^he House would indulge him with their particular

attention, whilst he adverted to the Case of Captain David Brodie,

an officer of most extraordinary merit, who had been superseded in the

late promotions to the Flag, on account of his not having served in the

last war : an Order having been made that no officer so circumstanced

should be promoted. Sir Matthew Ridley contended, that it had not

been owing to any fault or failure of his own, that Captain Brodie had

not served in the war, preceding the late promotions ; since he had

repeatedly applied, and offered his Services in person, and also applied

by letter.—In. the course of his speech, Sir Matthew read the memo-

rial of Captain Brodie (the substance of which has been already in-

serted), and his letter to Mr. Cleveland in 1762. He then proceeded

to enforce the Claim of Captain Brodie ; declaring that he asked for

no emolument, or pecuniary reward ; but was only anxious to obtain

(what every man of feeling must conceive to be dear to an officer as

his life) the rank to which he was entitled by meritorious services ; the

denial of which he could not but consider as a degradation and disgrace

implying censure, and involving punishment. Sir Matthew then

moved an address to his Majesty, alledg'mg, on the part of The House,

their being satisfied that Cdptain Brodie ivas entitled to a restoration to rani;

and praying His Majesty to distinguish him by some mark of his Royal

Fa'vour.

Sir John Miller observed, that in seconding (as he did) the motion

of the Honourable Baronet, he felt the highest confidence ; inasmuch

as he had been for many years the neighbour of the worthy Veteran,

• Debrett's Debates, vol. xxi. page 370,
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whose Case was now under the consideration of The House ; and

who, he could assert from his own knowledge, was as much esteemed

for his personal virtues, in private and retired life, as he had been

respefted, by men of eminence and discernment in the Navy, for his

services and exertions in the line of his profession. Captain Brodie's

Memorial (which he held in his hand) crowded, into a very narrow

compass, sernjices nvhkh ivould hwve cl'ignified the longest life ; services

which the Country should be proud to acknowledge ; services which

the House, he thought, would certainly have sent up to the Throne

for acknowledgment on the eleventh of May, by a respectable majority,

had the present question come before them at that time ; which would

have proved the case, but that it appeared to the friends of Captain

Brodie, who were then present, that it would be more for the honour of

Parliament, and of the Nation, as well as of the meritorious officer him-

self, to permit a becoming requital to descend upon him graciously and

spontaneously, (which they fully expefted would have been the case in

consequence of the statement then made to Parliament) and without

struggle or resistance from any quarter whatsoever.—Sir John here

called to the recolleiftion of the House what had passed in that assembly

upon the eleventh of May. Captain Brodie's services, and wishes,

were laid before them ; and a motion was made, immediately after,

for placing upon the Invalid List such of the Eldest Naval Captains,

whose commissions bore date prior to some, or any, of our Flag

Officers.—That Motion was carried by a respedable majority; which

made him presume that any mention, in favour of Captain Brodie,

would have been cariied also upon the same grounds, and perhaps

nearly by the same majority.

The extent of Captain Brodie's services, said Sir John, entitle them

to notice ; sixty years constitute no common length of service, and

suggest to me a remark— that when this officer first entered into the

British Navy, some of our present Admirals were not born ; two of

them I can assert were not, than whom no officers had done more

honour to themselves, or more distinguished services to their country-

It may be asked—What prevented Captain Brodie's obtaining from

former Administrations, that which he at present solicits through the

intercession of The House ? The reply, Sir, is—that it was well known
to the Navy, It was well known to Parliament, it was well known to

every man in the Nation, that Administration and that Board of Admi-
ralty, which had so long disgraced and dishonoured, and in the end
nearly ruined the Country, ^d been distinguished, beyond all others, for

little mean prejudices, jealousies, faftions, partialities, jobs, and acts of
injustice—to which The Brave, and The Generous, were frequently

the vlftims: and of this, Sir, Captain Brodie experienced the truth, in

all his applications for Justice, or Redress.—Thaiik heaven ! Sir, the
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Administration of the present day has far other features, and charac-

teristics. Thank heaven, Sir ! such meannesses no longer are visible

in our Naval department. The noble person, now at the head of the

Admiralty, has always been distinguished for firmness and justice ; for

coolness and intrepidity in war; for a faithful ceconomy of public

money, and an intense and unceasing application to the duties of his

situation in Peace. To such an Administration, and to such a Board

of Admiralty, may not age and service look up for shelter ? From such

a charadter, may not injured merit expeft retribution ? And let me
add that, which though not immediately relevant to the subjeft before

us, can never be an unseasonable communication to this House, and

which I can aver from information of I'eliance and certainty ; that

never since this nation had either name, or existence, was the British

Fleet so considerable in point of number, force, condition, or efficacy

of Ships ; nor our dock yards, and magazines, so amply, completely,

and abundantly provided with every kind, and species, of mihtary

stores, as at the moment in which I am now speaking. Let no man,

Sir, imagine that Captain Brodie comes to this House to look for pri-

vate profit, or emolument. No, Sir ! P^ortune, who has hitherto

refused him his fondest wi&h, has put him far beyond the reach of all

pecuniary necessity. But Captain Brodie comes to this House, Sir,

lor a testimony of his long and faithful services ; he comes to us for *

reparation of his injuries, and, with his injuries, of the injuries of his

whole Profession. The additional expence of the nation, by this adl

of justice to Captain Brodie, would, I understand, amount to nearly

J 2ol. per annum ; no very great, nor very lasting incumbrance, for the

remainder of a life now verging to its seventy- eighth year; wasted,

broken, and shattered by climates, and hardships, and wounds, and

injuries.

Captain Le'veson Gowerf having premised that the notice of the

intended application of Captain Brodie had pointed it out as necessary

to have a reference to the books of the Admiralty Office, in order to

ascertain what had been the proceedings there, with respedt to

Captain Brodie, added, that he therefore rose ; not to say any thing

against Captain Brodie, or in depreciation of his merits ; but merely

to state a few fafts, resulting from the reference which he had men-

tioned : and he meant to leave those fads to the judgment of the

House, without offering any observations of his own. Captain Gower

then stated, that it appeared that Captain Brodie lost his right arm in

3747 ; and that In the year 1750, he applied by a memorial to the

Board of Admiralty, staling, that from his wounds he was Incapable

of service ; and praying to be recommended to his Majesty for some

onark of bis Royal Favour j tbat in 1 753. he presented another memo-
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rial to the same purpose with the former, but couched in still stronger

terms. That a Pension was, accordingly, granted to Captain Brodie ;

that he applied to the Board of Admiralty, offering his services, in the

year 1762 ; that a peace soon followed, and that Captain Brodie had

not been promoted, as he was considered as coming within the rule,

that no officer luho had not served in a nvar preceding a promotion., could be

entitled to be comprehended in such promotion. In conclusion. Captain

Goiuer begged leave to remind the House, that the proceedings, which

he had stated, took place during various Boards of Admiralty; and

that of course the present Board were not at all answerable for what

had happened.

Sir Ednjjard AJflech declared, that he had .long known Captain

Brodie, and been a witness to his conduft in some of the A<^ions In

which he was engaged. He rose therefore for the purpose of bearing

testimony to the fafts stated in his favour ; and to declare, that a. more

meritorious ojicer than Captain Brodie had never served his Majesty ; and
that he ivas as good a man in private life as had existence.

Sir John jferojis then rose, and delivered his sentiments nearly in the

following manner,—I feel it. Sir, my indispensable Duty to do justice

to that great man, whose case is now before the House ; and to declare,

on my honour, that a more gallant officer, a person of more zeal, of more

true courage, or of a more enthusiastic spirit of enterprise, never adorned

his Majesty's Service. Captain Brodie's' repeated application to the

Admiralty Board to be employed during the war with Spain, when she

jomed France against us, was a sufficient answer to any argument that

could be adduced, from his having, in his application for a pension^

declared himself, at that time, incapable of Service. Sir, his adlive

spirit, and his professional zeal, had induced him to continue in com-
mand, immediately after the loss of his arm ; and the consequence was,

that his tvounds greiv ivorse, from too much exertion in an unwhole-

some climate,—and he was accordingly rendered incapable of serving

for three or four years : but, when Captain Brodie grew better, he

was desirous to return to the exercise of his duties as an officer ; and

it would per-liaps, Sir, have been well for his Country, if the Boar-d of

Admiralty had accepted his offer of service in 1762; as he was per-

fectly acquainted with the Navigation of the part of the world, to

which he wished to go ; being, I verily believe, from his education,

befor-e he came into the pr-ofesslon, and his pr-aftice, and experience,

afterwards, not only better qualified than most men in the Servicefor thai

command, but the best pilot in those seas.

At a time, Sir, when party disputes divided the Navy, and ran so

high as greatly to injure the Service, Captain Brodie kept his cha-

rafter not only free from imputation, but his condud, Sir, jtootl

3
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eonspicuous for its bravery*, and iis merit. A stronger proof of the

truth of this assertion need not be given to the House than the fol-

lowing fadt : it fell to the share of a most distinguished and respedable

officer +, now at the head of his profession, to sit upon a Court Martial,

then holden upon an officer of eminence : Captain Brodie, who then

commanded the Strafford, was a witness ; and the former drew from

him, though with great reluftance, an accoimt of the proceedings and

events of the day, on which the conduft of the Admiral on his trial had

taken place : after hearing Captain Brodie out» the respeftablc Com-
mander in question burst forth into an exclamation of applause-

declaring, that the oldest queers in the Service might be glad to give up the

shry of all the anions of their lives, to have acted as Captain Brodie had

done that day. Upon this faft, Sir, I ground an appeal to the genero-

sity of The House ; and I demand, Sir, whether they can refuse to

procure for a gallant, and meritorious officer, that rank, and those

professional honours, to which he is justly eiititled ; for an officer, Sir,

worn down with age, and still smarting with wounds received in the

service of his country—who has now in the decline of life merely

faculties sufficient left to feel the injustice done him ; and who, unless

that Injustice is speedily remedied, cannot lay his head with peace in

the Grave !

Captain Maclride stated, from the Navy accounts placed on the

table of the House, that there were officers, not of so long standing,

men who had by no means signalized themselves like Captain Brodie,

who had pensions—and still nevertheless had not been deprived of

their rank, but were regularly promoted. Captain Macbiide went into

argument to prove, that the Admiralty Board was condudled in a

manner which tended to discourage merit ; and which, if not mate-

rially altered, must entail ruin on the Service. He concluded by

speaking of Captain Brodie, as an officer of uncommon merit ; and

gave his hearty testimony to all that had been said in his favour ;

declaring it was but justice that he should be restored to his rank.

Mr. Chancellor Pitt then rose, and gave the following reply to what

had passed. Mr. Speaker, on so extraordinary a question as the pre-

sent, I cannot but feel some degree of uneasiness in delivering my
sentiments ;

particularly as in so doing, I shall be under the necessity

• The high regard which Lord St. Vincent still hears for the memory of this

unfortunate but distinguished charafter, may be judged of from the patronage

with which he has honoured Captain Brodie's grandson, now in the Navy : thj«

young officer is second Lieutenant of the Theseus. He was in the acSion of the

fourteenth of February, 1797 ; soon after which he was made avSling Lieutenant

hy his Lordship in Sir Charles Knowles's Ship the Goliath ; he was also in the

adion off the h:ile, and at the siege of Acre ; where he rendered essential service

to his Country, as appears from Sir Sidney Smith's Gazette letter, vol si. p. ^38.

^ Admiral forl.e».
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of endeavouring to counteraifl those impressions, which I am persuaded

every gentleman feels ; but to which, although in themselves highly-

laudable, it would prove extremely improper to give way . I am con-

vinced. Sir, that many gentlemen have supported the Motion, njt o.ijy

from motives of humanity to Captain Brodie, but also from :. u.ost

zealous attention to the good of the Service : but I apprehend, as is too

often the case, that although this was done with the best intentions

possible, yet such gentlemen may do an essential injury to the very

Interest they are anxious to support, by the means they, for this pur-

pose, adopt. I am persuaded, Sir, that the Honourable Gentleman

(Sir John Jervis) who spoke so warmly in favour of tlie Claim of

Captain Brodie> and tuho is himself one of the greatest ornaments, and

examples, to the Service ; could have nothing in view which appeared to

him repugnant to its welfare. But, Sir, I am also convinced, that

when this Honourable Gentleman, and others, come to consider the

Question in its true hght, as an adlual invasion of the Royal Preroga-

tive, and an assumption by Parliament of the superintendence of Naval

Promotions, they will abate much of that eagerness, which they

shewed in their support of it. Not merely improper, Sir, but seriously

alarming, must prove the interference of the House with the sanftions

of the Executive Government : this, the present motion has a palpable

and manifest tendency to introduce!— if the interference of Parlia-

ment, on such occasions, is in general to be avoided ; it is on ihe

present occasion more particularly necessary not to suffer its admission.

From the arguments used in support of the Motion, and from the

words of the Motion itself, it is perfcdlly clear what the friends of

Captain Brodie, wish for and intend. They disclaim, Sir, all idea of

a pecuniary compensation, but still demand a reparation of the Injury

sustained by him, in being prevented from attaining the ru.ik of

Admiral ; to which, from his standing in the Service, if nothing else

were considered, he would be fully entitled. How then can any such

reparation be made, a pecuniary one being disclaimed, except by a pro-

motion to the very same rank, that he complains of being deprived of,

the rank of Vice iVdmiral ? What then is this, but an express inter-

ference with the executive government ? and that in one of its most

sacred branches—the appointment of the Naval Officers, by recom-

mending a particular officer to a specific rank, and even pointing out

that rank with pecuHar nicety, by describing it as next to Sir Edward
Hughes.

But it is not. Sir, only as an interference with the general exercise

of that part of The King's prerogative, that the Motion is objedlion-

able ; but because it goes to a siill greater length, and prescribes to

the Crown to create a deviation from a positive rule established by his

f^S.\t.€^iM. Qlol.III. s
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Majesty, in pursuance of the advice of his Ministers In that Depart-

ment, the Board of Admiraky, that tio Officer luho has not served in the

War preceding any Naval Promotion, shall he included in that promotion.

Did the Honourable Gentlemen, who supported the Motion, mean to

contend that this rule was impolitic, and hkely to injure the Service ?

Jf so, then let them argue it upon that-ground ; and, if they can estab'

lish the opinion, let the rule be annu'led. But Sir, while The Rule

continues to exist, and whilst its propriety remains unimpeached. why

address The Crown for a partial violation of it ? When a rule is once

estabUshed, I must always approve of its being vigilantly guarded by

this House, and of its interposing to prevent the Executive Govern-

ment from deviating from it. But for Parliament to address the King

to dispense with a fixed Rule, in a particular instance, and where the

result of its so dispensing, was to be appointment to a specific rank in

The Navy—so many, and such Insurmountable objections arise against

the motion, that I cannot avoid giving it, my most direft, and hearty

Negative.

Although I give imphclt faith, Sir, to the statement made by the

gentlemen, who spoke in favour of the motion ; yet still, so far as it is

supported by records, it only goes to prove--that Captain Brodie had

applied for the first time, in writing to the Lords of the Admiralty, for

a command, on the breaking out of the Spanish War ; though, at that

time, we had been for several years at war with France ; and notwith-

standing that I am very willing to believe, that Captain Brodie might

In faft have made many personal applications previous to that period ;

yet, from the very words of hus own letter, a contrary Inference would

naturally follow : for in It, he said, that he thus takes the earliest opportu-

nity of offering his services. If any injury had been really suffered by

Captain Brodie, the time to have sought a remedy would have been

that, in which the injury was done ; but instead of this, he had

acquiesced in it during the space of twenty-five years. It has been

contended, by way of obviating the objedlion to the great length of

time which had elapsed, that although the foundation of the injury

had been laid in the Aft, by which he was put upon the superannuated

list, yet that the Injury itself did not arise until the year (1778) ; at

which time. Captain Brodie, but for his being thus superannuated,

would have been included in the promotion of Rear-Admirals—which

is sufficient at once to induce the House to rejed any Motion of so

extraordinary a nature.

But what in reahty. Sir, is the injury sustained by Captain Brodie ?—

At his own request he had been put on the Pension List ; and the

Pension granted him has been as great as had ever been given to any

Captain in the Navy : so that in this instance, no injustice had been
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done to his merits, as an officer^ which undoubtedly luere great and

exemplary. The reasons whicli prevented the Board of Admiralty of

that day from employing Captain Brodie, cannot at this distance of

time be fully ascertained ; nor do I know that it would be right in

Parliament to demand any information upon that head : but I believe,

that when it is remembered, how aftive and zealous the noble Lord,

(Lord Anson) who then presided at the Board, had always been in

the discharge of his Duty ; how dear the Service was to him, and how

dear he was himself to the Service ; no person could suspedl that any

other motives, except those of a most honourable nature, could have

operated with him in the part which he took respefting Captain Brodie,

As to the Present Board of Admiralty, they can have no personal

interest whatsoever in the Case of Captain Brodie ; but they must

certainly feel a strong interest in adhering striftly to a Rule, which it

was thought necessary, for the welfare and prosperity of the Navy, to

establish : nay every man who approves of The System of our

government, and of the separation between the legislative, and executive

funftions, must feel warmly interested in perceiving that separation,

and in preventing an union of both, in this House ; which I affirm,

Sir, the present Motion has a manifest tendency to effedl. As the

Government now stands, His Majesty's Ministers are responsible for

the several appointments, which they may advise ; but if Parliament

takes into its own hands the Right of making appointments, then the

responsibility of Ministers is at an end ; and while they thus become

deprived of the means of doing good, they will be furnished with an

excuse for doing wrong.

I confess, Sir, that I feel myself warm on the subjeft : but it is a

warmth which, as far as It applies to Captain Brodie, becomes the

warmth of regret, at the necessity which I labour under of rcjecling a

Motion, to which, if I had nothing to consider, but the services and

merits of him, whom It concerns, I should give my hearty assent. I

am warm, Sir, in my opposition to a Motion which tends to unhinge

and disjoint the System of The Constitution; for. If a precedent of

such a nature were once to be established, there Is scarcely an Officer,

who had met with any disappointment, in the course of his promotion,

who would not avail himself of the precedent, and think himself enti-

tled, in that case, to apply to Parliament for relief. Tnere would never

be wanting instances to attnift the compassion of the House ; though

I must confess there would seldom be found faftsso highly deserving of

your attention, as those which belong to the case of Captain Brodie,

were the case of a nature to which the House could with propriety

attend.—If it were argued that the ptesent motion was only for a
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general address to the Crown, to reward great and eminent services;

though, by the bye, all the arguments, in favour of the motion, went

to the necessity of particular, specific reward : in that point of view, I

cannot bit think the Motion highly improper ; for it has never been

the pr3i5hice of this House to carry up such an address to The Throne,

except immediately at the time of the performance of those services,

for which the reward was requested.

On the whole, Sir, though I most heartily sympathise with the

feelings of Captain Brodie, and acknowledge his merits and services,

in an equal degree with his warmest Supporters
; yet my Duty, as a

Member of Parliament, will by no means suffer me on the present

occRsIon to give way to either ; and therefore I must vote against the

Motion.

To the above arguments of Mr. Pitt, Mr. Fox replied—that he

should assent most implicitly to the observations of the Right Ho-
nourable Gentleman, were it possible for The Question to strike him

in any similar point of view :— I cannot avoid perceiving. Sir, that in

order to make out his objeftlon to the motion, the Right Honourable

Gentleman has been obliged, rather to argue, from what has fallen in

the course of the Debate, than from the Motion itself. I agree that

the promotion of naval men is vested solely and exclusively in the royal

prerogative, and also, that the executive power ought not to be Inter-

fered with, by this House, unless In Cases where they have been guilty

of abuse, or negleft of Duty. If therefore the present address, had

been an address (as the Right Honourable Gentleman has stated it)

for the purpose of desiring his Majesty to grant specific rank to

Captain Brodie, I should have been the last man to rise, and support it;

but, in faft, It Is no such thing—it was an Address drawn generally,

and praying his Majesty to bestow some murk of his royal favour upon

Captain Brodie; leaving it to his Majesty to determine Its nature.

I could have wished. Sir, that the Fads, on which the Claim of

Captain Biodle rests, had been more formally before the House, than

they are ; but The Case stands upon the ground, on which various

other cases have stood, and upon which this House, Sir, has thought

itself warranted to proceed— It rests upon the ground of Notoriety !
—

In the year 1773 General Moncktoii had been on the eve of being sent

out to India, as Commander in Chief of the forces there ; but it was

afterwards tlioiignt advlseable to send out Sir John Claverlng : In that

case, in order to make General Monckton some amends for lils dis-

appointment, a Motion was brought forward In this House, to address

His Majesty ;
praying Him to grant some mark of His Royal Favour

to General Monckton, for his meritorious services j the services of
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General Monckton, Sir, had undoubtedly been meritorious ; but tliey

had been services performed many years preceding the year 1773:

and what made the case stronger was, the circumstance that General

Monckton had not been disappointed of an opportunity of serving liis

Majesty, but of serving the East India Company.

Mr, Chancellor Pitt zv\%v!trtA, that he must still contend, if The
Address were to be carried, His rvlajesty could not by any possible

means comply with the wishes of The House, in any other way,

than by appointing Captain Brodie to the specific rank of Vice-

Admiral, next after Sir Edward Hughes; which was in effeft, if not in

terms, a direft and positive interferenceof that House, in the rank and

promotion of Naval Officers.

After some remarks from Lord Mulgrave, who spoke

decidedly against the Motion ; and also from Mr. Pulteney,

Mr. Dundas, Sir George Collier, Mr. Pye, Mr. Dempster,

Mr. Brett, Commodore Bowyer, and Mr. Sheridan; who
severally delivered their sentiments, Sir Matthew White

Ridley declared, that he was so far from wishing to interfere

with the Executive Government, that with the leave of The
House he would withdraw his Motion, and make another in

still more general terms. He accordingly moved

—

That an

humble Address be presented to His Majesty, that His Majesty

"Will be graciously pleased, to take the meritorious services., and

suff'erings of Captain David Brodie into his royal consideration',

and that his Majesty will be fleased lo confer some mark of his

royal favour on the said Captain Brodie, as to his Majesty shall

seem proper.

Mr. Pitt still declared himself averse to the principle of

the Motion, whatever shape it might assume.—After some

further remark from Sir Matthew White Ridley, Lord

Hood, and Sir John Jcrvis, the question being called for,

the House divided— Ayes 83, Noes 100.

Captain Brodie, then in his seventy-eightli year, worn out

with the wounds and disappointment he had received, never

recovered this event which he severely felt. He died at Bath,

and was buried in the abbey church of that place.
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In this tumultuous sphere, for thee unfit,

How seldom art thou found, Tranquillity !

—Oh ! beauteous sister of the halcyon peace,

I sure shall find Thee in that heav'nly scene

Where care, and anguish, shall their power resign.

Where Hope alike, and vain regret, shall cease ;

And IVIemory— lost in Happiness Serene,

Repeat no more

—

that misery has been mine!

Charlotte Smith,

Captain Brodie remained for forty years, without intermission, in

the constant service of his Country.

The trial of Admiral Knowles, which we have noticed in the above

memoir, produced some very sesious consequences, which would have

been more extensive, if the Admiralty had not judiciously interfered.

The Captains, who distinguished themselves in The Aflion, and

thus gave such strong testimony in favour of their gallant Commander

Admiral Knowles ; indignant at the false accusations brought against

him, on his acquittal publickly charged the other Captains (who had

instituted the charges, and shewn such a shameful backwardness in the

engagement) of Ingratitude, Cowardice, and malignant Falsehood.

Captain Clarke meeting Captain Innes at Portsmouth, publickly gave

this opinion of him : and being necessarily called out by Captain Innes,

a duel ensued, and Captain Innes was shot through the heart.—Occur-

rences of the same serious nature would have taken place; but were

fortunately in time prevented. What aggravated the calumny, at-

tempted to be established against the injured commander, was the in-

gratitude of his accusers : the Admiral would have brought forward

the delinquents to answer for their cowardice, immediately after the en-

gagement, if he had not been persuaded by Captains Brodie and Clarke

to suppress their conduct ; since much honour had been obtained

by the capture of the Conquestadore, and the burning of the Spanish

Admiral's Ship. As dispatches arrived of the cessation of hostilities,

the Admiral was more easily persuaded to listen to the ill-judged

advice of his friends : little did he think, after the delinquents had

expressed a sense of the Admiral's forbearance, iv/nch they had aBually

done^ that they had secretly conceived, and with the most consummate

duplicity, determined to arraign the Admiral himself on his return to

England.

Arms] Argent on a Chiveron Gules, betwixt three mullets, Azure, an

anchor proper,

Creet.J a dezter hand, holding a bundle of arrows.

Motto,] Unite.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c.

NANTES IN GURGITE VASTo!

i^O. XL
ADMIRAL HOPSON *.

'pONCHURCH village, in the Isle of Wight, claims the honour

of having been the birth-place of the gallant Admiral J-Jopson;

who, from a common sea-boy, rose to an high rank in the Navy, and

was much celebrated in the reign of Qiiecn Anne.

The history of this extraordinary charafter is as follows : He was

left an orphan at an early age, and apprenticed by the parish to a taylor

;

a species of employment ill suited to his enterprising spirit. As be was

one day sitting alone on the shop board, with his eyes direded tovvardc

the sea, he was struck with the appearance of a squadron of men of

war coming round Dunnose : following the first impulse of his fancy

he quitted his work, and ran down to the beach ; where he cast oit"

the painter from the first boat he saw, jumped on board, and plied the

oars so well, that he quickly reached the Admiral's Ship, where he

entered as a volunteer, turned the boat ad.ift, and bude adieu to hia

native place. Early the next morning the Admiral fell in with a

French Squadron, and in a few hours a warm action commenced,

which was fought on both sides with equal bravery. During this

time Hopson obeyed his orders with great cheerfulness and alacrity ;

but after fighting two hours he became impatient, and enquired of the

sadors, what was the object for which they were contending ? On
being told the aftion must continue till the white rag at the enemy's

mast-bead was struck, he exclaimed, " .' Ifthat's all, I'll see ivhat

" I can do." At this moment the ships were engaged yard-arm and
yard-arm, and obscured in the smoke of the guns. Our young hero,

taking advantage of this circumstance, determined either to haul dowa
the enemy's colours, or to perish in the attempt. He accorJinglv

mounted the shrouds unperceived, walked the horse of the main-vard,

gained that of the French Admiral, and ascending with agility to the

maintop-gallant-mast-head, struck and carried off the French flag, with
which he retreated

; and at the moment he regained his own Ship,

the British tars shouted « VicrORY," without any other cause than

that the enemy's flag had disappeared. The crew of the French Ship,

• There were two of this name in the service, during the reign of Queen
Anne, viz- Thomas, and Edward, supposed to have been brothers; both
attained the rank the Admiral ; of former was knighted.
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being thrown into confusion, in consequence of the loss of the

Flao-, ran from their truns ; and while the Admiral and Officers,

equally surprised at the event, were endeavouring to rally them, the

British tars seized the opportunity, boarded the vessel, and took her.

HopsoN at this jundure descended the shrouds, with the French

Admiral's flag wound round his arm, and displayed it triumphantly to

the sailors on the main deck ; who received his prize with the utmost

rapture and astonishment. This heroic acfi'sn reaching the quarter-

deck, HopsoN wasord: .ed to attend there ; and the officers, far from

giving him credit for his gallantry, gratified their envy by brow-

b'-ating him, and threatening him with punishment for his audacity ;

but the Admiral, on hearing of the exploit, observed a very opposite

conduct. *' My lad (said he to Hopson), I believe you to be a brave

•' young man : from this day I orderyou to <walk ike quwter-deck ; and

*' according to ymirfuture condu8, you shall obtain my patronage and

*' proteBion." Hopson soon convinced his patron, that the counte-

nance shewn him was not misplaced. He went rapidly through the

several ranks of the service until he became an Admiral; and so great

was the confidence which his Sovereign placed in his condudt, that she

gave him the command of a Squadron, with a commission to cruise at

his own discretion, In this service he acquitted himself to the satis^

faftion of his royal mistress, and became the pride of the British.

Navy.
E. W.

An Account of Rigging shot away, and Damages sustained in the

Masts and Taras of His Majesty's Ship Cornwall, Rear- Admiral

Kiiowles, Captain Taylor, in an Engagement luith Se-ven Spanish

Men of War oj" the Havanna, October i, 1748.

RIGGING-

Jib-stay. One of the foreckw garnets, and both

Fore-top-gallant-stay, bow-lines and the bunt-lines,

braces, tyc and halhards. One of the fore-preventer braces.

Fore top-mast stay-sail, stay and hal- The main stay and spring-stay.

liards. One pair of the main shrouds.

Fore-top-m^st stay, and preventer-stay One of the main-braces, and both of

Fore stay-sail halliards the preventer braces.

Fore-stay, and spring-stay. Both of the main-bow lines.

1 he collar of the outer bob- stay. One of the main-sheets, and both the

Six pair of fore-shrouds. jeers.

Four pair of the fore-top-ma»t shrouds Three pair of the mizen shrouds.

and all the back stays. Main-top-mast, and all the rigging

The fore-top-sail tyes, slings, braces, down upon deck, and most of the

bow-lines, and lifts. running rigging cut to pieces by the

The fore-braces, and bow lines. enemy's shot.
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MASTS AND YARDS.
The main-mast shot through, ten feet The fore-top-sail-yard shot half througlx,

above the upper deck. eight feet from the starboard yard-

The main-top mast shot away, about arm.

eighteen feet from the head, as also, The mizen yard shot half through

shot through four feet above the about twelve feet from the lower end.

main-cap. The starboard gunnel, and string piccesi

The fore- mast shot through in the shot asunder in two places.

square of the hounds in two places. Nine large shot through the side, above

The head of the fore-top-mast shot the middle deck.

through in the wake of the rigging. Seven large shot through above the

The fore-top-gallant-mast shot half main wale.

through, four inches above the lop- Three large shot through, in the main

mast-cap. wale.

The mizcn-mast shot through, three One under tlie after lower deck port,

feet below the trussel-trees, one between the pumdills, and one

The bowsprit shot through, two feet two feet before the chestree ; as also

within the collar of the forestay.

The spare fore-top-mast on the booms,

shot almost asunder, twenty three

feet from the head.

The larboard main yard-arm shot one

third asunder, sixteen feet from the

yard-arm, and mast studding sail

booms shot asunder.

The fore-yard shot one tliird asunder,

four feet from the larboard jeer-block.

great numbers of grape and musket

balls in the sides, masts, yards, &c.

and two large shot through the lar-

board side ; one under the larboard

cathead, and one under the aft part

of the fore channel ; and the fore-

most chain pump cistern shot to

pieces ; and eight pillars of the dcckj

shot to pieces.

PLATii XX\TI.

View on the River Thames, with Greenwich Hospital in distance,

and the Augusta Yacht ; as she appeared on the Fifth of April,

'79 J. vvith Her Serene Highness the Princess Caroline of Bruns-

wick on board. The Standard of Great Britain is hoisted at the

Governor's House, and on the Mnntop of the Augusta ; Commo-

dore J. W. Payne's Broad Pendant is flying at the Foretop. The

Tenders, and different Pleasure Boats, which on that Day covered

the River, are introduced ; the whole foimed a most brilliant and

interesting Scene,

Narrative of the. Proceedings of the Squadron, undr the Command, of

Ccnzmodore John Willett Payne *, appointed to coudu3 her Serine

Highness the Princess Caroline of Brunswick to England.

(From the Minutes of an Officer on board the Jupiter.)

ON the fourth of December ( i 794) Captain Payne, being appointed

to condudl her Serene Highness the Princess Caroline of Bruns-

wick to England, attended at the Admiralty, and received his commis-

sion, as Commodore of a Squadron of Yachts ordered on that service.

• Vid. page 33.

l^afc,2:jjron. Qol. III. «
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Captain T. Larcom being In the mean time nomitiated to command

the Russell, Commodore Payne hoisted his broad pendant on board the

Augusta yacht. It being however thought expedient that a superior

force should be sent, the Commodore shifted his broad pendant from

the Augusta, to the Jupiter *—a fifty gun Ship^ which had been lately

repaired at Sheerness ; commanded by Captain W. Lechmere, late of

the Saturn. At sun-rise, on the thirty first of December, the Com-

modore saluted Vice Admiral Dalrymple, at Sheerness, with thirteen

guns, which were returned

On the second of January. I795> at half past twelve P. M made

the signal to weigh ; at half past five the Squadron came-to, and

moored at the Great Nore.

On the thirteenth of February, Commodore Payne struck his broad

pendant, and went to London—returned on the twenty-sixth, hoisted

the pendant, and the next day having unmoored, dropped with the

Squadron further to the eastward. On the Jupiter's coming to anchor,

the rest of the Squadron manned the shrouds and cheered the Commo-i

dore, which was returned.

On the second of March, at five A. M. made the signal to weigh :—

.

sailed in company with the Phaeton and Latona frigates ; Martin

and Hawke sloops; Cobourg, Aftive, Rose, Fly, and Princess Royal

cutters. At half past seven fell in with his Majesty's sloop Lark,

hailed her, and she joined company. On the third, made the Phae-

ton's signal to look out : at noon saw the Texel bearing E. S. E,

seven or eight leagues. Fourth—At one P. M. recalled the Phaeton by

signal ; at five Schelling Island S. E. by E. five leagues. Fifth-—Fresh

breezes and thick foggy weather ; sent the Cobourg to make the land

;

at six A. M. made the signal with five guns to bring-to on the star-

board tack, hove-to, fired fog guns ; at eight the Cobourg returned

with a pilot ; made the signal to bear up, and sail large ; half past

Offctrs ofh'ti Majetty's Ship yupiftr, tvhiltt en the thovi Seriiitt,

CommoJort, John Willett Payne.
Ciipialn. William Ixchmcre.

Lieutenants, Jemmctt Browne Mainwaring.
George Irwin.

James Dunbar.
Joseph Spear.

Hon. Courtney Boyle.
George Barker, A^ing.

H/Iarines. Major Robert Anderson.
William Airidge, Lieutmant.

Warrant Offcen. George Hermes, Master.
Thomas Landseer Purser.

Robert Dunkin, Surgeon.

Reverend James Stanier Clarke, Chaflain.

Francis Mason, CommeJore Sterttary,

t For a List of the Squadron, vid. page 34.
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eleven made the signal to anchor ; at noon came-to with the best

bower, in five fathoms ; veered an whole cable ; repeated the signal to

anchor with two guns. 6'/x/^—Fresh breezes and thick foggy weather;

A. M. clear weather ; Heligoland * light, N. distant eleven, or twelve

miles ; sent the Rose cutter to the Island for pilots : at six made the

signal with a gun for pilots ; half past, fired two guns shotted at a

pilot boat to bring her to. All the Squadron in company except the

Lark. At noon two pilots came on board to carry the Jupiter into

safe moorings, off Cuxhaven ; which being the largest Ship that had

ever approached so near to that coast occasioned much anxiety : the

Lark still missing ; great apprehensions for her safety. Seventh—
P. M, fresh breezes and thick weather with rain : at one made the

signal to anchor ; and at half past two, with the best bower came-to

in seven fathoms, abreast of New Work, Cuxhaven town bearing

S. by W. At ten A. M. threw out the signal to weigh ; weighed

and made sail with the Squadron ; at half past eleven threw out the

signal to anchor ; came-to off Cuxhaven, with the small bower in eight

fathoms; made the signal for the Squadron to moor:—the Lark

still missing.

The eighth, P. M. fresh breezes, and thick foggy weather. At
half past one saluted by the fort with nine guns: an equal number

returned. A. M. fresh gales, with snow ; the river full of ice ; which

was driven out to sea with the tide in large masses, or whole fields at

once : got the sheet anchor over the side ; at six struck lower yards,

and top-gallant-masts ; got the spritsail-yard in. At eight, the

Hawke, who had suffered severely during the tempestuous night,

parted, and with great violence drove foul of the Jupiter : the scene

was particularly alarming, as the safety of both ships, from the vio-

lence of the tide, was at stake : providentially, with the assistance of

day-light, and the skill of the officers on board, no material injury

was occasioned : brought home the best bower anchor, got the spare

anchor over the side, and double rounded the cables to secure them
from the ice.

On the ninth, the severe weather, for atime, became more moderate--.

hove up the best bower ; moored Ship, and sent the stream anchor to the

Hawke : and here we must notice an event,which was equally singular

and interesting. During this day, a man who had been taken from

off a piece of ice, that was floating out to sea, by one of the Blackencss

• Or Holy Island, is N. W. by N. about eight leagues from the mouth of the
tlbe, which all Ships endeavour to make, that are going to that river, or the
Weser, and Jiydcr ;—it belongs to the King of Denmark. From the A onk Rock
which appears above water ahnost as high as the island, above a mile at S. S. E.
there is a dangerous ^unit';! rod \ but the depth of eight or uine fathoiiis will
keep a Ship clear without it.
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pilot boats, was brought on shore at Ctixhaven, and gave the following

account of his sufferings.—" He had belonged to an Hambro'
trading vessel, bound from London to that place, laden with groceries;

during her passage she was lost, amid the ice, January 28, on a sand

off Cuxhaven, The master, with a boy, and the sailor above-men-

tioned, got upon the sand, at that time covered with ice, and preserved

life with some wine, and biscuit, which they had saved from the wreck;

at the end of eleven days, the master and boy died. The survivor,

with an unshaken resolution and reliance on Providence, would not

allow himself to despond ? every night he laid down upon one of the

dead bodies, and put the other over him ; the intense cold keeping

them from being offensive : in this forlorn and melancholy state he

slept sound, and declared that he constantly received great consolation

from dreams, which portended his future safety. The wine and biscuit

being at length expended, he discovered some cockles on a part of

the sand not covered with Ice, upon which he existed until the ninth

of March, and was thus miraculously saved. When he av/oke on

that day, he found the maps of ice had separated, and was drifting

out to sea—he then gave himself up for lost." On his first landing at

Cuxhaven, having sufficiently recovered to make himself understood

—for the warmth of the house caused an agony of pain, his relation

found credit but with few ; until they recollected that a vessel answer-

ing his description had been wrecked ; and also saw the bills of lading

whicli he produced.

On the eleventh of March, to the great joy of every one, who had

imagined she was lost, the Lark rejoined. On the fourUenih, the

weather again became squally with snow : at four P. M. were obliged

to strike lower yards, and top gallant-masts. At two A. M. a field of

Ice unusually large came with great violence athwart the Jupiter, and

brought home the best bower anchor : the Ship immediately drove

towards the shore, and serious apprehensions for her safety were

entertained; these the darkness of the night, the danger of the coast,

ari: the peculiar severity of the weather, which covered the rigging

with ice, and rendered it extremely difficult for the crew to perform

their duty, greatly increased. Tlie Jupiter was at length brought up,

by the b st bower : hove short on the small bower, swayed up lower

yards, and top gallant-mapts ; at half past eight weighed the small

bower, shifted the birth, and came-to with the small bower—veered to

an whole cable. These precausions were hardly taken, and the crew

by no means recovered from their great exertions during th:s dreadful

ni^ht ; when another field of ice came again athwart the Jupiter, and

brought home the small bower. Without delay the best bower anchor

Vi'as let go ; wher, notwithstanding its immense weight, to the great
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astonishment of every one. It made no more efFeft on the impenetrable

thickness of the Ice than a log of wood : the situation of the Ship

during thi3 interval of life and death, for such it appeared, was exces*

sively precarious ; at length meeting with some division in the ice,

the Cable to the joy of every one was heard to run out—a sound more

delightful never charmed the ear of a mariner ! on weighing the small

bower one of the arms was found gone *—got the spare anchor over

the side ; cut the clinch of the small bower, and bent it to the spare

anchor.

The severe season continued, with but little intermission, until the

eighteenth of March, when the Phaeton, (who had made the signal of in-

ability on the i6th, and put to sea) again rejoined. A great quantity of

ice still continued in the Elbe. On the twenty-eighth, the hardships,

and anxiety which the Squadron had experienced were happily termi-

nated. The day had been unusually fine : the weather had become

ftiore genial ; and the whole scene had lost much of its gloom arid

dreariness ; when, at half past four, guns were heard in the offing ; and

soon the standard being discerned in a cutter standing out of the Elbe»

announced that the Princess of Brunswick was on board. What joy

and exaltation pervaded the breast of every one ! the preparative signal

was immediately made with one gun. The barge was dispatched with

the First Lieutenant to steer, accompanied with the boats of all the

Squadron : the scene which followed, had a peculiar interest and

grandeur. The procession of the boats, with their pendants flying,

rowirg in order, and keeping time with their oars, had a fine efFe<li.

Wlien the royal standard was unfurled in the barge, the Ships of the

Squadron were manned ; and a salute of twenty-one guns was fired

from each of the Ships, The evening continued remarkably favourable :

the Sun seemed to linger in the horizon, and for a time, owing to the

smoke, had ail the appearance of an eclipse ; it then darted out with

fresh lustre. On the sides of the accommodation ladder of the Jupiter

were placed Midshipmen in their uniform ; the officers, and guard of

marines, were drawn up on each side the quarter-deck : the moment

her Royal Highness had ascended the first step, which was about .six

o'clock, the Standard was hoisted on the maintop-gallant-masthead of

the Jupiter, and received with the customary marks of respeCl.

Tiie favourable weather, with the exception of some foggy days,

continued during the remainder of the voyage. Her Royal Highness

particularly endeared herself to the crew, and shewed the utmost affa-

* Surely the hemp, anchors, &c. for the Naval Service, on which the very

lives of the Crew depend, should not be fuxni.hei by contrscti our encmk»<,

iu this rcspc^it, have a great advau;agc^
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bility and attention to every one. The Princess was attended by Lord

Malmesbury, and Mrs. Harcourt. An Adniiral of high rank in the

service of the Prince of Orange, was also on board. At half past

four on the morning of the twenty ninth, the signal to unmoor was

thrown out, and afterwards the signal to weigh. At five the Cobourg

cutter sailed for Fngland ; and at noon the chief pilot left the Jupiter

abreast of the Rtd Buoy.

The twenty-ninth being Sunday, her Royal Highness at two o'clock

had divine service performed on the quarter-deck of the Jupiter, by

the Chaplain, the Reverend J. S. Clarke. On the tIArticth at seven in

the morning, three strange sail were discovered in the southward; at

half past, the Latona, Lark, and Rose cutter by signal were ordered

to chase. At half past nine the Martin's signal was made, to repeat

between the Jupiter, and the chasing Ships ; who were soon recalled,

n he strange sail afterwards proved to be two French privateers

with a prize, they had captured. At noon it came on thick foggy

weather.

At half past seven, on the evening of the /^V^ of April, the Jupiter

anchored at the Nore : and at sun-rise the next day, Vice-AdmiraV

JBuckner manned Ship, and saluted the standard, a» did the other Ships

under his flag. His Majesty's yachts, the Princess Augusta, and Mary
came out, andjoined company. At six the Commodore threw out the

signal to weigh; and at seven for the Squadron to part company.

Accordingly his Majesty's Ships Phaeton, Latona, Hawke, Martin,

and Lark, parted company, and saluted the standard; as did Vice-

Admiral Buckner, and the Ships at the Nore. Made sail standing

up the river ; at eleven came-to off Gravesend. At six P. M. Tilbury

Fort saluted the standard.

Early on the fifth, her Royal Highness, attended by Lord Malmes-

bury, Mrs Harcourt, and Commodore Payne, went in the barge on

board the Princess Augusta yacht: when the standard was hoisted at

the maintop, and Commodore Payne's broad pendant at the foretop.

As the Princess passed Woolwich, the whole band of the royal regi-

ment of ariillery played God save the King, and the military cheered

the standard—it was the first burst of loyalty her Royal Highness had

heard on Enghsh ground, and it drew from her tears of joy. About
noon the Augusta yacht reached Greenwich, when the Princess em-
barked in the barge, steered as before by Lieutenant Malnwaring,

and landed on the right of the stairs, in front of the Hospital ; where

she was received by Sir Hugh Palliser, the Governor.
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TUB LATC

CAPTAIN EDWARD COOKE's EXPEDITION
In His Majesty's Frigate La Syaii-tE, in 1798.

(
From the Letter of an Oficer then on board.

^^N the 4th of January we left Macoa, apparently convoying
^^ the Europe and Country Trade ; but designedly on a cruise, to

reconnoitre the Spanish force in the Pliillipine's, and if possible, cut

out from under the batteries of Manilla, the Rey Carlos, of 800 tons,

belonging to the Spanibh Company, and the Marquesetta, an Amoy
trader, reported to have on board 500,000 dollars ; to attack all their

armed dependencies, and annoy them as much as possible as we passed

through the Archipelago.

On the nth of January we mac?e Luconia, ran along shore, and on
the 1 2 th captured a Coaster ; took out of her only the cash, 4000 dol-

lars, then liberated the vessel and people, desiring they would proceed

on their voyage, and apprehend no further molestation. Next day we
saw, and could have taken, several vessels of the same description, and

it is doubtless, equally valuable ; but Prudence, which seems to guide

all our operation*, would admit no hazard to the grand objeft for a tri-

vial consideration ; hence this part of the cruise is not so brilliant iri

number of prizes, nor so lucrative as some people would have made It ;

but I think it highly honourable and praise worthy, particularly as

Captain Cooke seemed to feel much the distress that might accrue to

individuals to whom the cash and vessels were consigned, although they

were subjefls, and under the banner of our enemies; his lenity is only

equalled by good manoeuvres ; and I respeft him for his feelings a$

much as his bravery.

On the 1 3th, in the evening, we entered the Bay of Manilla,

passing their signal-house on Corregidore, as French frigates, and

anchored as necessity made expedient. Next day stood towards

Manilla Town ; and by well conceived, and well-conduAed manoeuvres,

captured the following vessels belonging to His Catholic Majesty,

without hurting a single man on either side ;

A gun-boat, No. 31, carrying one thirty-two pounder, four swivels, thirty

oars, fifty -two officers and men.

A gun-boat, No 33, carrying one twenty-four pounder, four swivels, twenty-

eight oars, fifty officers and men.

A gun-boat. No. 34, carrying one twenty-four pounder, four swivels, thirtj

cars, fifty officers and men.

A guard-boat, rowing twelve oars, with fifteen officers and men.
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A felucca, rowing twenty oars, with twenty-three officers and men.
Admiral Don Martin Alaba's barge, rowing twenty oars, with twenty-three

efficei's and men.

A Government felucca, rowing eighteen oars, with twenty one officers and

men.

In all—seven boats, about 232 men, 3 great guns, 12 swivels, 27 mu^ kets

34 cutlasses, 18 half pikes, 13 pistols, 153 round shot, 137 grape shot, and 100

shells.

This was performed in broad day-light, between eleven and three

o'clock, in view of all the people of Manilla and Cavita, and managed

with admirable address. The guard-boat came first, with the second

Captain of their frigate, Maria de Cabega. The second boat was

Admiral Alaba's barge, with the Governor's nephew. The third boat,

a ftlucca, with one of Admiral Alaba's Aid de-Camps, bringing com-

pliments of congratulation on our arrival, and information that all we

could wish, or want, would be ready for us ; and that boats were getting

ready, with anchors and cables, to assist us into their ports. These

Officers were so completely deceived, and entertained for an hour and

half, that they had no suspicions they were on board an English Ship;

and, therefore, opened tlieir hearts freely on eveiy subjeft. While

this was transa6ling in the Cabin, the boat's crews were handed into

the Ship, and our sailors changed clothes with their boatmen, and then

rowed up in their boats, in company with our own, and boarded and

carried all their gun boats that were out of the river. The people in the

gun boats finding it impossible to resist the impetuosity of our boarders,

surrendered immediately. This being perceived, and thought rather

unaccountable on shore, the fourth boat was dispatched with the Cap-

tain of the port, for a categorical answer, why the boats were detained;

and to say, that if they were not immediately sent on shore, they should

conceive us to be enemies. This Officer and his crew were handed

into the Ship, and then they were all entertained with dinner, and their

boat's crews with fresh China beefand grog; in this mannerwe passed an

interval of vexatious calm, that left no alternative but this amusement.

After this we had an unsuccessful breeze that facilitated discovery, and

prevented all further attempts in the bay. From these Officers we

ascertained the Rey Carlos was in the Cavita, and most likely aground

there, and that the Marquesetta had relanded her money again, in con-

sequence of a suspicious Ship appearing off the Islands some days ago

(supposed to be the Resistance). Hence the most lucrative part of this

enterprize was frustrated, but the other was completely accomplished ;

that is, corredl information of their Naval Force, viz. Europa, of 74
guns ; San Pedro, of 74 ; Montaneger, of 74 ; Maria de Cabega, of

36 ; and Lucia, of 36 ; all undtr equipment at the arsenal, but at
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that time nearly ready ; with a number of gun-boats, all new and cop-

pered, and apparently very well appointed for the intended purpose.

Had the wind been propitious, that we could have kept incog, a

little longer, I am induced to believe we could have burnt not only

their Ships of war, but the arsenal, on the night of the i 4th January :

in short, it is impossible to say what might not have been done, if

we could have efFefted a nofturnal approach. By four o'clock in the

afternoon wc were discovered to be enemies, so as to cause general alarm

round the bay. It was then time to be off, and execute plans laid

further to the southward ; and, if postjible, precede iuformation that wc

were amongst the Islands. The kind usage to the prisoners while on

board, and giving them the guard-boat, barge, and feluccas, to return

on shore in, without even obliging their officers to give their paroles ;

must afford them, and the natives in particular, an high idea of British

generosity, and at the same time positive contradiciion to the docflrlne

of their Priests and Alcaldies, who have taught them to believe the

English to be a very barbarous enemy.

At this season of the year, in the supposed security the Spaniards

thought themselves from the monsoons, a very few more such Ships,

and men, would have taken the place with ease.

On the 15th of January we left the Bay, in company with the three

prize gun-boats, one of which was unfortunately lost on the night of

the nineteenth, in an hard squall ; it is supposed she filled and foun-

dered—there were in her Lieutenant Rutherford of the Fox, and Mr.
Nicholson, Midshipman, from the same Ship, and eleven seamen.

From hence we coasted Mindora, Panay, Negros, and M:ijindanas,

without meeting any thing worthy attention, until the 23d, when we
arrived off Samboangan ; when we were determined to attack the

Spaniards ; and anchored accordingly off their fort at a quarter past one

o'clock, and found them vigilantly upon their guard, ready to repel all

our efforts : as soon as the Ships and gun-boats were placed, a smart

cannonading was kept upon them, which they returned in a well-

diretled fire upon us. At three o'clock, observing our shot had done

their fortification very little hurt, the landing party Wc^s ordered into

the boats, to attempt carrying the place by storm and escalade: on

approaching the shore, the enemy were perceived in such numbers, and

so well armed to contest the landing, and others in ambush ready to

annoy and to cut off the retreat, that it was judged imprudent to

hazard the attempt ; the boats were therefore recalled, the cables cut,

and the enterprize given up as impracticable with our little force. In

the two hours we engaged the fort, Mr. Standings, Master of the

Sybille was killed, and one marine ; and another wounded : on board

the Fox there were four killed, one Midshipman wounded, and sixteen

iftJatJ.e^iort.OJol.lII. &
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seamen and marines ; the small spars and rigging of both Ships were

much cut, and a great number of shot in each Ship's hull. We
anchored about three miles from the fort to repair the damages, and

break up the gun-boat, &c. until the 26th, when it seems Captain

Cooke's attention was called to China by the convoy that would be

ready about the time we could arrive. This not admitting further

delay in the Archipelago, particularly as there seemed little to be done

but against stone walls, we sailed for Pollock Harbour to complete our

water, in performing which we unfortunately lost twelve seamen,

who were attacked by the armed Illanos from ambush amongst the

Mangroves, who killed two on the spot, and took ten prisoners, which

they carried off instantaneously. Every effort was made to recover

them without success. Their deserted village was therefore burnt and

every injury done them in our power ; we only caught one of the

Illanos, who was mortally wounded in being taken. From hence we

went to Mindanas, and interested the Sultan as much as possible to

recover the unfortunate prisoners, and restore them to some British

Ship or British Settlement. This he has promised most faithfully to

perform, if he can by any means obtain them. From thence we sailed

on the 9th February, and arrived in port on the 3d of March,

THE OCEAN.

From Dr. Gregory's '• Economy of Nature."

/is Decrees of Saliness ; the Cause of the Saliness ; Bishop ofLandafs

easy Mode for ascertaining the Saltness ; Temperature of the Sea, at

different Depths ; Mr. Wales's Mode oflrjing the Temperature, i^c,

nPHE Ocean is salt in all parts of the world ; but the degree ofsalt'

"*- ness differs much in different climates ; and is almost universally

found to be greater, in proportion as the water is taken up nearer the

equator ; where the heat of the sun Is greatest, and the evaporation of

the watery particles consequently more considerable. One pound of

sea water in the Baltic yields about a quarter of an ounce of salt

;

near Holland half an ounce ; and in the British Seas about two ounces.

Boyle has also observed, that in places of great depth, the water is

saltest at the bottom.

In the Voyage made towards the North Pole in 1773, '' ^^^ found

that the sea water at the Nore contained not quite one thirty-sixth of

salt; at the back of Yarmouth Sands, not quite one thirty- second ;

off Flamborough Head, rather more than one twenty-ninth ; off
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Scotland rather less than one twenty-ninth ; latitude 74° at sea, one

twenty ninth; latitude 78''. rather less than one twenty eighth

;

latitude 80°, near the ice, not quite one-thirtieth ;. latitude So'i', under

the ice, not quite one twenty-eighth ; latitude 68° 46', rather more

than one tvventy.eighth ; latitude 6^°, at sea, rather less than one

twenty-eighth. Dr. Hales got only one twenty seventh from water

taken up in the Mediterranean, and one twenty-ninth from water taken

up at the Nore. Dr. Rutty says, he procured one twenty-fifth,

from water taken up in latitude 65*^ ; one twenty- eighth, from water

taken up near Dublin ; and one thirtieth, from water taken up at

Dungarvan ; and Dr. Lucas, that he obtained one twenty-fifth,

from water taken up near Harwich. From other circumstances also

it has appeared, that water, from near Teneriffe, contained about one

thirty-second of salt ; and that some from St. Jago contained fully one

fourth,

T/]e cause ofthe saltness of the Ocean, has been a subje<!l of investiga-

tion among philosophers in almost all ages, but still remains in great

obscurity. There can be little doubt, that a large quantity of saline

matter existed in this globe from the creation ; and at this day, we

find immense beds of Sal gem, or common salt, burled in the earth,

particularly near Cracoiu \ but whether these colleftlons have been

derived from the ocean, and deposited in consequence of the evapora-

tion of its waters, in certain circumstances ; or whether the ocean was

itself originally fresh, and received its salt from colleftlons of saline

matter situated at its bottom, or from that brought by the influx of

rivers ; cannot now be ascertained. No accurate observations on the

degree of saltness of the ocean, in particular latitudes, were made until

the present century ; and it is not possible, therefore, to ascertain

what was the state of the sea at any considerable distance of time, nor

consequently whether its degree of saltness increases, decreases, or is

stationary. From differences among aquatic animals, however, some

of which seem adapted to salt water, and some to fresh, it is probable*

that both these states of water existed from the creation of the world.

We know, it is true, that some kinds of fish, as salmon, are capable of

existing both in fresh and in salt water, and that habit has a powerful

influence over all animals; but this is not sufficient to refute the main

fad, that some kinds of fish thrive only in salt water, others in fresh;

some in standing peols, and others in rapid currents.

As it Is not every person who can make himself expert in the use of

the common means of estimating the quantity of salt contained in sea

water; the Bishop of Landaff has recommended a most simple

and easy mode for ascertaining the saltness of the sea in any latitude.

Take a clean towel, or any other piece of cloth ; dry it well in the
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sun, or before the fire ; then weigh It accurately, and note down its

weight ; dip it ''n the sea-water, and when taken out wring it a little

till it will not drip when hung up to dry ; weigh it in this wet state,

then dry it either in the sun, or at the fire, and when it is perfedlly dry

weigh it again. The excess of the weight of the wetted cloth, above

its original weight, is the weight of the Sea water imbibed by the cloth

;

and the excess of the weight of the cloth, after being dried, above its

original weight, is the weight of the salt retained by that cloth ; and

by comparing this weight with the weight of the sea water imbibed by

the cloth, we obtain the proportion of salt contained in that species of

sea-water.

Whoever undertakes to ascertain the quantity of salt contained in

sea water, either by this or any other method, would do well to observe

the state of the weather, preceding the time when the sea water is

taken out of the sea ; for the quantity of salt, contained in the water

near the surface, may be influenced both by the antecedent moisture,

and the antecedent heat, of the atmosphere.

Whether the sea is Salter or not at different depths, has not yet been

ascertained; but that its temperature varies considerably, in proportion

to the depth, we have decisive proof.

W'ith respeft to the temrerafure, says Bishop Watson, of the sea at

different depths, it seems reasonable enough to puppose, that in summer

time it will be hotter at the surface than at any considerable depth

below it, and that in winter it will be colder.'—Suppose a cistern,

twelve feet in depth, to be filled with spring water, of 48" warmth, to

the hcighth of eleven feet ; then, if we fill up the cistern to its top,

by gently pouring water heated to 100° upon the surface of the

spring water ; it may readily be understood, that the heat of this water

will not be intantaneously communicated through the whole mass of

water in the cistern, but that the water will decrease in heat from the

surface to the bottom of the cistern : on the other hand, if on the

eleven feet of spring water heated to 48*, we pour a foot of water

heated only to 33", it may be expedled, that the spring water which

is nearest to the cold water, will be sooner cooled by it than that

which is at a greater distance; and on this account the water at the

bottom of the cistern will be warmer than that in the middle or at the

top. It must be observed, however, that cold water being, bulk for

bulk, heavier than hot water, the water which has only 33° of heat will

descend, by its superior weight, into the mass of water contained in

the cistrrn ; and thus the water in the cistern will be cooled, not only

by the bare communication of cold from the upper water, but by the

adual mixture of that water with the rest : so that the difference

between the heat of the water, at tlie bottom and top, will not be so
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great as It would have been if the cold water had not mixed itself with

the rest. These suppositions of hot and cold water, incumbent on the

spring water in the cistern, are analogous to the adion of the summer

and winter atmospheres incumbent on the surface of the sea. No
person who has bathed in deep standing water in summer time, can

have failed to observe, thac the water grew colder and colder, according

to the depth to which he descended. I have frequently observed, that

the surface of a pool of water, of two feet in deptli, has in a sunny day,

even in winter, been five degrees hotter than the water at its bottom.

Mr. Wales describes the histrumeni he made use o^ for trying the

lemperature of the sea at different aepths, in the following terms :
—" The

apparatus for trj'ing the heat of the sea water at different depths, con-

pisted of a square wooden tube of about eighteen inchei long, and three

inches square externally. It was fitted with a valve at the bottom,

and another valve at the top, and had a contrivance for suspending the

thermometer exaftly In the middle of it. When it was used it was

fastened to the deep-sea line, just above the lead ; so that all the way,

as it descended, the water had a free passage through it, by means ofthe

valves, which where then both open ; but the instant it began to be

drawn up, both the valves closed by the pressure of the water, and of

course the thermometer was brought up in a body of water of the same

temperature with that it was let down to. With this instrument,

which is much the same with one formerly described by Mr. Bovle,

in his observations about the saltness of the sea, water was fetched up

from different depths, and its temperature accurately noticed in different

?easons and latitudes.

*' August 27, 177Z, south latitude 24" 40', the heat of the air was

72! ; of the water at the surface, 70; of water, from the depth of

eighty fathoms, 68.

•' December 27, 1772, south latitude 58'^ 21', the heat of the air

was 3 1 ; of the water at the surface, 32 ; of water, from the depth of

one hundred and sixty fathoms, 33^.—In the voyage to the high

northern latitudes before mentioned, they made use of a bottle to bring

up water from the bottom, which is thus described :
** The bottle had

a coating of wool, three inches thick, which was wrapped up in an oiled

skin, and let into a leathern purse ; and the whole inclosed in a well

pitched canvas bag, firmly tied to the mouth of the bottle, so that not

a drop of water could penetrate to its surface, A bit of lead shaped

like a cone, with its base downwards, and a cord fixed to its small end,

was put Into the bottle, and a piece of valve leather, with half a dozen

slips of thin bladder, were strung on the cord, which when pulled,

effeftually corked the bottle on the inside."—I have here put down

two of the experiments which were made during that voyage.
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* August 4, I773» north latitude 80* 30', the heat of the air was

3X ; of the water at the surface, 36 ; of water fetched up from the

depth of 60 fathoms under the ice, 39.

" September 4, 1773, north latitude 65°, the heat of the air was

661 ; of the water at the surface 55 ; of water from the depth of six

hundred and eighty-three fathoms, 40.
*' It appears from all these experiments, that when the atmosphere

was hotter than the surface of the sea, the superficial water was hotter

than that at a great depth ; and when the atmosphere was colder than

the surface of the sea, it is evident that the superficial water was some-

what colder than that at a considerable distance below it : and I doubt

nor that this will generally be the case ; though sudden changes in the

temperature of the atmosphere, which cannot be instantly communi-

cated to the sea, may occasion particular exceptions."

Sea water may be renderedfresh by free%ing, which excludes or pre-

cipitates the sahne particles ; or by distillation, which leaves the salt

in a mass at the bottom of the vessel. Upon these principles, a mode

of obtaining a supply of fresh water at sea was recommended some

years ago to the Admiralty, by Dr. Irving. It consisted in only

adapting a tin tube, of suitable dimensions, to the lid of the common
Ship's kettle, and condensing the stream in a hogshead which served as

a receiver. By this mode a supply of twenty-five gallons of tresh

water per hour might be obtained from the kettle of one of our Ships

of war,

A. C.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. EDITOR,

Permit me to request that you will insert the following in your

interesting work.

S.

Extras of a Letterfrom a Passenger on hoard the Princess Royal Pachet,

Captain John Skinner, during her Voyage nvith the June Mail

from Falmouth to America.

New York, August 25, 1798.

T HAVE at last the pleasure to inform you of my arrival here, the

14th instant, after a very tedious passage: we left Falmouth

on the 1 2th of June, in company with the Grantham packet, bound to

Jamaica, which kept with us five days. Four days after, on the

morning of the 2 1st of June, we fell in with a French privateer; at

five o'clock, she made sail after us ; we had light airs and a smooth

sea—all sails set. At mid day, we triced up our boarding nettings
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and made clear for aftlon, with our courses up. The Privateer

towards the afternoon, came up with us fast, by the assistance of her

sweeps. At seven P. M. our men were all at quarters ; she hoisted

EngHsh colours, firing a shot, which we returned, and she answered by

a gun to leeward. At this time, she was within cannon shot, but it

growing dark, kept in our wake ; and we turned in, not expe£ling an

attack till next morning. However, before day light, at half past

three in the morning, she came within pistol-shot, and fired a broad-

side of great guns, swivels, &c. which we immediately returned, and

kept up a general fire with our cannon and small arms. Our force wa$

only two six-pounders, and four four-poundcrs ; of which six guns we
got five on one side to bear on them ; we mustered thirty men and

boys, exclusive of Captain Skinner and his Master, besides thirteen

passengers and four servants, In all fotty-nine. The privateer was a low

brig, apparently mounting twelve or fourteen guns, and full of men.

Our guns, were extremely well plied ; a Lieutenant going to join the

St. Alban's man of war was Captain of one of our six pounders, and

the rest of us passengers plied the small arms with much effeft. The
engagement continued, without intermission, for two hours, when she

out with her sweeps, left off firing, and rov/ed off, for it was near calm,

there not being wind enough to carry us a knot through the water.

As she was rowing off, we got our two stern chasers, the six-pounders

to bear upon her, and hit her twice in her counter, which must have

gone through and through, for it caused great noise and confusion on

board, (and soon after we saw two men at work over her stern.) At
six o'clock, being out of cannon-shot, we ceased firing, and set about

repairing our damage. She had some swivels fixed on her tops, which

would have done us considerable mischief, had they not been drove

from them early in the adlion, which was Captain Skinner's first objecl

at the begiiming of the engagement.—Thank God ! we had no one

killed, most of their shot went above us ; the boarding nettings,

diredlly over our quarter-deck, were shot away, as their principal force

seemed to aim at the passengers, who plied fourteen muskets to some
advantage and annoyed the privateer much.

** Captain Skinner condudcd himself well : it was no new business

to him ; his orders were given coolly, and every thing done with great

precision and regularity. I believe you know that he lost his right

arm in an engagment on board of a frigate last war.

" I cannot omit mentioning, that a Lady (a sister of Captain

Skinner) who with her maid were the only female passengers, were

both employed in the bread-room during the aftion making up papers

for cartridges ; for we had not a single four pound cartridge remaining

when the adlion ceased.

4
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** Our sails were shot through, rigging very much cut, our spars

and boat upon deck shot through, several grape and round shot in our

bows and side, and a very large shot (whicli must have been a nine or

twelve pounder) in our counter. The Ship proved a little leaky after

the aftion, but she got pretty tight again before our arrival. Captain

Skinner was slightly wounded, but is now well."

In addition to the foregoing extraft, we have the following Informa-

tion from a respedtable American gentleman (lately arrived from Bour-

dcaux) who was a prisoner on board this privateer when she engaged

the Princess Royal packet :

—

He states her force to have been fourteen long French four- pounders,

and two twelve- poundeis ; that she had eighty-five men on board at

the time, of whom two were killed and four wounded in the adiion.

That all her masts were shot through, her stays and rigging very

much cut; that when she got to Bourdeaux she was obliged to have

new masts, and a complete set of new rigging. They supposed on

board the privateer that there was not a single shot fired from the

packet that did not take effe ft ; which seems probable ; for though so

low in the water, she had nineteen shot In her bottom under her wale.

At the time, there were on board thirty English and American pri-

soners. She was so peppered that she certainly would have been made

a prize of, could the packet have pursued her ; and was so cut to

pieces by the adtion that she afterwards ran from every thing, until she

got into Bourdeaux to refit : the shots that raked her as she rowed

off went quite through, and caused much confusion.

She is called L'Aventure privateer of Bourdeaux, has been run-

ning all the war, and done much mischief; so that her not being cap-

tured is the more to be regretted: was formerly the American brig

Adventure, of Baltimore.

MR. EDITOR,

The following is an account of the large Ship, built by James the

Fourth of Scotland, and described by his historian with the

greatest exaclness,

AN HIGHLAND DAME.

THE King of Scotland rigged a great ship, called The Great
Michael, v.-hich was the largest, and of superior strength to any that

had sailed from England or France ; for this Ship was of so great

stature, and took so much timber, that except Falkland, she wasted

all the woods in Fife, which were oak wood, with all timber that was

gotten out of Norroway ; for she was so strong, and of so great length

and breadth, all the Wrights of Scotland, yea and many other strangers..
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were at her device, by the King's commandment, who wrought very

busily in her, but it was a year and a day ere she was compkate,) tb

wit—she was twelve score foot of length, and thirty six foot within

the sides ; she was ten foot thick in the wall, and boards on every

side, so slack and so thick that no cannon could go through her. This

great ship cumbred Scotland to get her to sea. From that time that

she was afloat, and her mast's and sails complete, with tows anchors

offering thereto, she was counted to the King to be thirty thousand

pounds of expenccs: by her artillery which was very great and costly

to the King, by all the rest of her orders,~to wit, she bare many

cannons, six on every side, with three gr^at bassils, two behind in her

dock, and one before; with three hundred shot of small artillery, that

is to say, myand and battered falcon, and quarter falcon, flings, pesti-

lent serpetens, arid double dogs, with hagtor and culvering, corsbows

and handbows. She had three hundred mariners to sail her ; she hud

six score of gunners to use her artillery ; and had a thousand men of

war by her, Captains, Shippers, and Qinrter-masters.

NAVAL Ln^ERATURK.

V^lew of the Russian Empire, during the Reign of Catherine the Second,

and to the Close of the present Century. ^jWilliam Tooke, F. R. S.

l3c. 3 Fob. 8t'0. 1/, js. hards. [Vol. II. Pages til. Vol, III.

Pages 694, considered
)

{^Continuedfrom Vol. II. N. C. page 554.)

niTIIS valuable and comprehensive Work would certainly have

been rendered more popular, and interesting, if Mr. Tooke had

made one volume of appendix ; and arranged such papers by them-

selves, as are only tedious and uninteresting to general leaders : viz.

abstraft deductions respecting the population ; the revenues ; minute

particulars of the trade ; imports, and exports ; Coins, measures, and

weights ; Russ language, alphabet, &c. : his labours would thus have

appeared less prolix. Yet at the same time that we make this obser-

vation, we by no means wish to say any thing that should derogate

from his great merit ; which certainly deserves the high commendation

it has received from a great literary Censor :—" The importance of

the subjeft of this work, the authenticity of the sources from which it

appears to be drawn, the ability which it displays in arranging a vast

variety of matter, and the circumstances wliich united to particularly

qualify the author for undertaking and executing such a performance

i!2at).?rf)ron.aioI, 111, s
' *
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entitle it to more than common notice, and will probably obtain for It

more than common approbation *."

Mr. Tooke informs us that the art of casting cannon has been

known in Russia upwards of 300 years : for " tzar Ivan Vassillie-

vitch," says Levesque, ** attira a Moscou des artisans ct des ouvriers

italieiis ; entre autres Aristote de Boulogne, qui fuadoit des cannons, et

Ton en fit usage pour la premiere fois en 14?) 2 centre la ville de Felling

en Livonie, les Suedois n'en employoient que trtize ans apres *.'*

There is a very large caimon foundery at Petersburg under the direc-

tion of the artillery corps.

The twelfth book trtats at large of the commerce of Russia ; di-

vided into the maritime commerce on the Baltic, and the White Sea,

on the Euxine and the Caspian ; and into the commerce by land with

Poland, &c.— with Persia; with the Kirghises, and with China.

Navigation, and commerce, were pursued on the Baltic in the middle

of the sixteenth century, only from the (now Russian) ports of Finland

and Livonia. As early as the fourteenth century, the Venetians and

the Genoese, by the way of the Caspian, brought the Indian, Persian,

and Arabian commodities, with which they supplied the southern parts

of Europe, over Astrakan, to their magazines at Azof, and Kaffa.

Mr. Soimonof, according to Mr. Tooke, thinks it would be of great

advantage, ** to form an harbour, and establish a place of trade at one

of the mouths of the river Kur, as it was the intention of Peter the

Great to do : thither all the commerce of Georgia, and Skirvan, might

be drawn ; and this place, in time, would become a considerable Mart

for the whole western coast of the Caspian.

We shall conclude our notice of this valuable work, with Mr. Tooke's

circumetantial account of the Russian Navy :

" Russia is possessed of several fleets, entirely distinft from each

other. She has one in the Baltic, and another in the Euxine ; the

former under the Admiralty of St. Petcrsburgh ; but not the latter ;

which, therefore, cannot in any point of view be considered as only a

division of the other ; and by an especial ukase, on account of its

distance, has its own High-Admiral, who was Prince Potemkin.

To these must be added a third, the galley fleet, whose chief was the

Prince of Nassau-Siegen, but immediately under the Empress. All

the three fleets were in afkual service during the last war.

" The Emperor Peter I. was creator of the Russian fleet. Before

his reign the Russians had, indeed, small vessels for mercantile or

transport service, which they navigated along the coast and en the

rivers j but they were such wretched things as we still see in some

places on the rivers between Kola and Archangel, &c. no iron i^

* Monthly Review, December. t HistoiredeRussie, p. 538.
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used in their construftion, not even a single nail. Armed vessels,

much less Ships of war, were at that time not known in Russia,

But that great Monarch travelled into foreign countries for the sake

of learning a better method of building Ships, and of introducing it

into his empire. He raised a maritime force *, and caused a set of

regulations to be printed for the establishment of a Navy. Since his

decease the Government has not always bestowed the same degree of

attention on the fleet.

*• In the year 1741 it consisted of twenty-three Ships of the line,

nine frigates, three bomb ketches, seven prames, and eighty new built

gallies.

" In 1757 they could only count twenty-one line of battle Ships,

(some of which were in very bad condition,) six frigates, two bomb-

ketches, two prames, two fire-ships, and ninety gallies. The crews for

the whole fleet, including the gallies, were computed at 20,239 ^^^*

which, however, (as usual,) were not complete.

* In the year 1781 they had thirty-four Ships of war, but their

number was to be increased to fifty-four f . Whether so many first-

rates, without the frigates, were always kept up in time of peace ;

also whether at the commencement of the last war (as some were fre-

quently laid by as old and unfit for service) so many were aclually in

being for the Baltic, I cannot determine. That Russia had consider-

able fleets, forming together a very respeftable Naval force, every one

knows from the several adlions that have taken place in the Baltic and

in the Black Sea, or may be seen from the following cursory view ^..

*' The Baltic Fleet, at the breaking out of the war in 178S,

was of strength sufficient to defeat the aims of the Swedish Navy, by

coming off viftorious in an engagement. The force off Hochland

consisted of thirty sail, whereof seventeen were of the line, (one of

I08 guns, the rest of 74 and 64,) together carrying 1228 cannons, and

seven large frigates. But at that time some men of war had sailed to

Copenhagen, and six lay at Archangel nearly ready for sea. Accord-

ingly, we must not limit the whole fleet to that number
j| ; besides,

all the Ships were not sent out,

• Mr. Coxe is of opinion, that the seas belonging to the empire produced the ^
fleet, though not sufficient exercise for the sailors; but experience has shewn this

to be a mistake.

f The same author mentions them to have had in the year 1778 thirty-eighc

Ships of the line, fifteen frigates, four prames, and one hundred and nine gallies.

^ It will not be deemed superfluous, as no book that I know of delivers a

aatisfadtory account of the Russian Navy.

jl
Gatterer, in his Abriss der Geographic, p. 316, where he probably means

only the Baltic fleet, set.<! it down at thirty or forty Ships of the line, aud in ail

^bout iSo sail.
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*• On thtir appearing at sea again in the followincr year, 1789, tliey

were stated by some to consist of thirty-three line of battle ships, with-

out reckoning those which went to the galley fleet under Vice-Adrniral

Kruse : for, at the sea fight (if the mere cannonading of some Ships

may be so called) the Russian fleet, according to their own account,

consisted of twer>ty Ships of the line, with some frigates and smaller

vessels; other.s spoke of twenty-twa first rates and six frigates. Pre-

sently afterwards they were considerably reinforced by the coming up

of the afore-mention-ed Ships from Kiceger Bay.

.
*' But they wercall this while at work in the yards of Cronstadt,

Petersburgh, and Archangel, in making a considerable addition to the

fleet. For it is well known, that from autumn 1788 to the summer of

1 7 S9, at Petersburgh and Cronstadt, the following men of war were

built : three of 100 guns, four other Sh'ps of the line, (all of oak and

sheathed with copper,) three chebecks, of 36 guns, six schooners of

28 guns, with several gallies * and gun-boat?. But at the conclusion

of the year 1789 twenty Ships of war quite new lay ready at Arch-

angel-}-. Without thebe the fleet at sea on the 26th of May 1790,

consisted of thirty Ships of thtrline and eighteen frigates.

" The Fleet in the Black Sea was already very considerable

when the late Empress was at Taurida, so as to excite in her a very

agreeable surprise.— In the year 1787 it consisted of about eighteen

Ships of tlie hue, that is, twelve at Sevastopol and six at Kherson j;, of

twenty-four frigates, six gun-boats, and a great number of transports.

In 1789 the fleet in aflual service was eleven line of battle Ships and

several large frigates. In 1790 it is mentioned in the Hamburgh

Gazette as composed of twelve men of war of the line, a great number

of frigates, gallics, chcbecks, and gun-boars, with two hundred flat-

bottomed vessels.—The fleet in the Liman was composed of thirty-five

sail in the year 1788, but on account of the shallows there had no large

Ships.

" In the Archipelago there were only three Ships in the year 1789,

namely, one frigate of 36 guns, another of 20, and one chebeck of 16.

'* But Russia has also laised a flotilla on the Bogue and on the

Dniepr, not far from Bender. At the end of the year 1789 it

• Some of the journals affirmed, that almost all the gallies were new-built;

but they were wrongly informed, as several of the old were retained fur

service.

f This is stated on the authority of a sea officer of great credibility, who was
^t Archangel m the year 1789, and frequently kept watch on board those new
Ships.—Perhaps it might be for want of sailors that they were not already in

the Baltic.

^ It is well.kfiown.that such large Ships of war. can neither be built nor em-
ployed there as in the Baltic, from ihe want of sufficient depth of water in many
places.
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consisted already of forty schooners, of 6 to 12 guns; but in the

spring of I790, they were one hundred complete.

** 7^he Galley Fleet came into notice again by the sea-fight in

the year i 7^9.—Peter I. had made use of this fleet in his war' against

Sweden, as did afterwards the Empress Ehzabeth on a hke occasion.—

That in the summer of 1789 it did not consist entirely of new gaUies,

but that several of the old were retained for service * has been aireeady

mentioned. In the engagement of the -j^th of August, the number

of all the vessels belonging to this fleet, great and smallj was reported

at one hundred and ten, which was pretty near the truth ; for, by the

account of an officer, who was then on board the fleet, the frigates,

gallles, gun-boats, &c. all together were one hundred and four ;

though, for various reasons, all were not in the engagement, and

therefore the vidlory ought not to be ascribed to the superiority of num-
bers. Besides, the kSwedish fleet had taken a very advantageous posi-

tion among the islands, and blocked up the passage where they appre-

hended an attack. On which account it caused the Russian fleet «o
much trouble to come at them ; however, they surmounted all diffi-

culties, and gained the well-known decisive victory f. In the year

following, 1790, they appeared in much greater force at sea.

(^
To be concluded in aur next.

MK. EDITOR,

In return for the pleasure which I received from the account of Sir Richard
Granvill's av5tion (Vol. II. p. 474^ I beg leave to inform you, that the
following verses, relative to chat glorious engagement, entitled the FatAt
Conquest, were published in 1744.

THE FATAL CONQUEST.
A POEM

Occasioned by the Death of tlie brave Sir Richard G r a n v i i, l, in the Year Tfor
after sustaining, iii the Revenge, an English man of vfar, a light of filteen hours against

a Spanish Armada of fihy-three sail.

^! IS rORIC Muse, awake !—and from the shade,

Where, long-forgotten, sleep the noble dead.

Some worthy Chief seltft ! whose martial flame.

May rouse Britaiinia's suns to love of famel

* ^omc were found to be utterly unserviceable, and sent back to St. Peters,
burgh. '

+ Ha<i the plan sncceede-l to its full eytenf, scarcely one '"hip belonging to the
Swedes would have escaped. 1 he attack was begun with impetuosity irom
behind, in order to force the passage that had ])-'en blocked up, which was
likewise' successfnlly accomplished. A slighter attack was to have been made
in froat, where, as the Swedes had left there an open passage, they would have
been cut off from ail means of saving themselves by flight. Ti:e latter met with
some impedim.ents that have never yet been specified 01 expLiaeu,
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If Raleigh's Virtue, or the toils of Dra£e,

Nor can excite their zeal, nor courage wake ;

Let Granvill rise '. (yet stranger to the Muse) ;

New vigour lend, and double warmth infuse !

And while her numbers make the Hero known.

Oh 5 may they, happy, share his fair renown !

'Twas in Eliza's memorable reign.

When Britain's fleet, acknowledged, rul'd the main, /

"When Heav'n repell'd from Albion's sea-girt shore

Spain's proud invasion !—dreaded now no more 1

Dispers'd the trophies of her giant pride.

Lost on the rocks, or whelm'd beneath the tide.

The fruitless menace, and vain -glorious boast,

Return'd in thunders that destroy'd her coast

;

While India's treasures, intercepted, paid

A rich atonement for the wild bravade ;

In those blest days—where to the distant eyes

From Ocean's lap * the green Azores rise,

A cluster'd heap amid the ambient seas

(Iberia's then, now held by Portuguese)

It chanced to intercept their treasur'd ore

Howard's + nimble squadron ply'd the western shore ;

But wavering fortune his design survey'd,

Flatter'd his wishes first, and then betray'd ;

The swift approaching pinnace bids him fly !

And speaks a vast Iberian Navy nigh ;

Sudden the news ! yet sight confirms it truR,

From Corvo's :{: cape th' Armada rose to view

In swelling pomp, sail following close on sail.

And the proud war adyances on the gale.

The British ChiefIjeholds th' extended fleet.

Consults his safety, and commands retreat

;

Obedient to his flag, his Ships unbind

The yielding sail, and gain upon the wind

!

Granvill alone, while others speedy weigh'd,

With stubborn soul reluftantly obey'd j

• The Western Isles, or Azores, lie almost in the mid-channel, between the

two great continents of the world.

f Lord Thomas Howard, brother to the Earl of Nottingham ; his Squadron

consisted of six of her Majesty's Ships.— T^f Dcjianu, commanded by himself;

the Revenge, Sir Richard Granvill; the Bonaventure, Cross; the Lion, Fenner;

ib* Foresight, Vavasor ; the Srsne, DufSeld ; with ths RaUigb tender, Thynas

;

and six vicluallers.

4 Corvo, the westernmost of the Azores.
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Rejoic'd to meet the foe, although beset,

And scorning ev'ry thought of mean retreat.

In vain the Master counsels * time to seize,

To set the sail, and snatch the fav'ring breeze.

The Chief rejects the motion with disdain.

Nor fears his English heart the force of Spain.

Fly from such slaves !—that thought he soon controul'd,

Rous'd, but not aw'd, their numbers to behold,

Warm glow^s his cheek, he knits his steady brow>

And keeps his course, regardless of the foe.

As when a lion cub in quest of food.

Traces his sire, the monarch of the wood.

But by a crew of rustic clowns beset,

Is barr'd all prospeft of a safe retreat

;

Stern he looks roimd, erefts his brindled mane.

His roar with terror strikes the distant plain.

While timid swains, who dread his kindling rage.

Shrinks as he moves, nor venture to engage.

So Granvill his astonish'd foes survey.

And one by one decline to meet his way.

Observe his menace with confus'd affright.

And while they watch their friends— decline the fight.

Till proudly floating on the azure tide,

Advanc'd an huge GaUcon in naval pride :

The Great St. Philip + with her cum'brous sail

Hides the Revenge, and intercepts the gale :

The proud Biscayner J next her sails let fly.

And each on either side their grapplings ply

;

Four others next,— (for cowards something learn)—

Fix near the poop, or fasten at the stern !

On every side the rushing foes advance.

Roar cannons ! glitter spears, and falchions glance :

The mingled war augmented strikes the eyes,

And with its wild uproar assails the skies !

\_To be concluded in our next,

• Sir Richard was advised by the master to bear away, and trust to his Ship,

which was a prime sailer, but he refused to hear him

t This Ship was of 1500 tons, and by her bulk becalm'd Sir Richard's sails, so

that he could not steer the Ship.
,

\ This Ship was commanded by Brittandona.
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The Naval Odes of Dibdin have never been surpassed either in ancient, or

modern literature; they at once speak to the heart in a manner the most sim-
ple, and persuasive. Like the Songs of the Bards they should be deeply im-
pressed on the memory of the rising generation ; as having a powerful tendency

. to awaken a generous, and heroic spirit, in the mind of the young Mariner.

THE

MARINER'S ADDRESS TO HIS COUNTRYMEN.

npIGHT lads have I sail'd with, but none e'er so sightly,

** As honest Bill Bobstay, so kind and so true !

He'd sing like a mermaid, and foot it so lightly,

The forecastle's pride, and delight of the Crew.

But poor as a beggar, and often in tatters

He went, though his fortune was kind without end

;

For money, cried Bill, and them there sort of matters.

What's, the good pn't, d'ye see, but to succour a Friend.

There's Nipcheese the Purser, by grinding and squeezing,

First plund'ring, then leaving, the Ship like a rat.

The eddy of fortune stands on a stiff breeze in,

And mounts, fierce as fire, a dog-vane in his hat.

My bark, though hard storms on life's ocean should rock her.

Though she toll in misfortune, and pitch end for end ;

No, never shall Bill keep a shot in the locker,

When by handing it out, he can succour a Friend.

Let them throw out their wipes, and cry " spight of their crosses,

" And forgetful of toil that so hardly ihey bore,

" That Sailors at sea, earn their money like horses,

*• To squander it idly like asses ashore."

Such lubbers their jaw would coil up, could they measure

By their feelings, the gen'rous delight without end

That gives birth in us Tars to that truest of pleasure.

The handing our rhinp to succour a Friend.

Why what's all this nonsense they talks of and pother.

About Rights of man ? What a plague are they at I

]f they mean that each man to his messmate's a brother.

Why the lubberly swabs, every fool can tell that.

The rights of us Britons v/e knows to be loyal.

In our Country's defence our last moments to spend

;

To light up to our ears to protecl the blood Royal,

To be true to our wives, and to succour a Friend.
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PLATE XXVIir.

View of the HocHE under jury masts, towed by the Dorisj

36 Guns, Captain Lord Ranelaghy into Lough SivUly *,

on the Co2LSt o( Ireland ; as she appeared from on board

the Robust, 74 Guns, Captain E. Thombomijrh, who was

in company :

—

from a sketch by Captain R. Williams of

the Marines.

THE morning of the twelfth of Oftober, 1798, on uhich the

memorable defeat of the French took place off the coast of

Ireland, by Sir John Borlase Warren, was clear with a very light

breeze, and a great swell: this favoured the enemy, as it brought the

British ships but slowly into afllon ; being rather scattered, vvl\en

day-light appeared, and the enemy were discovered. The Hoche
was thus enabled to hold out so long ; it was four o'clock in the

afternoon, and during the chase after the remainder of the Enemy,
before La Bellone, 44 guns, struck to the Ethalion, 38 guns Captain

G. Countess. At this time the breeze freshened so much, that the

Melampus, 36 guns, Captain G. Moore, carried away her maintop-

gallant-mast, from press of sail. In the evening the Anson, 44 guns.

Captain P. C. Durham, fell In with the flying enemy, and engaged

^o'fofthem; one of which, Z,a Zo;V^, she fell In with again, some

days after, and captured, in company with the Kangaroo Brig, 1 8 "-uns.

Captain E. Brace. La Loire had been engaged + a few days before

with the Mermaid, 32 guns. Captain J. Newman.

The weather, subsequent to the twelfth, was again stormy

;

when the Hoche, already much crippled by the adion, lost all her

masts. The sufferings of the Officers and Men, who had been put on
board the prize were extreme ; fatigue and danger became so great, as

to render It a common cause : the English and French worked toge-

ther for their lives at the pumps, reefing, handing sails, &c. ; and it

was still long doubtful whether they would reach any port. La Bel-

lone In particular was despaired of, but providentially reached Fal-

mouth, though in great distress.

• Lough, or Lake Swilly, near the N. W. part of the coast of Ireland : the
harbour is large enough for several hundred sail of Ships to ride in deep water;
defended from all winds, being eighteen, or twenty miles in length, and above
a mile over in most places. To sail in, take care to avoid the west side, keeping
in close along by the eastern shore.

f Vide page 42.
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AND USEFUL NAVAL PROJECTS.

THE attention of the Public has lately been much engaged, with

two discoveries ; both of them highly important to Naval men-

The first, which we understand was originally patronised, and brought

forward by Rear- Admiral J. W. Payne, is an invention of Mr.

Edward Hewling, the patentee, a Gloucestershire farmer ; and

termed a Longitudinal Instrume nt ; this bids fair to lead to

that long- sought discovery, for which such rewaids have been offered.

The Longitudinal Instrument, is an improvement on

Hadley's, or any other quadrant, sextant, or compass, and admits of

being adapted to any ; being exceedingly simple, and plain to the

most common understanding. It gives the number of degrees, and

minutes to any hours and minutes of time required, upon every lati-

tude, from any meridian, by inspeftion ; saving the trouble of calcu-

lation by logarithms, sines, and tangents ; reckoning sixty geographi-

cal miles to a degree ; and the miles, and hundredth part of miles, set

off at the extent of the instrument, proving at the same time, whether

the Day's Work, by The Log, is accurate *.

The next discovery is in the invention of Mr. Martin, at Leicester-

House, which professes to refute the Newtonian, or solar system of

astronomy ; to shew the Impossibility of the earth's motion round the

sun, and the erroneous idea of the moon's influence over the tides.—

Mr. Martin is supported by men respeiflable both for their talents and

rank.

The Resolutions, s'igned ly a 'Life DinBor of the Royal Humane Society,

(inserted at Page 418, A'o/. /. o/the N'ava/ Chronicle,J afisiuered by

a professional Correspondent.

THE first resolution of The Humane Society was, that means may

be contrit'edfor"pre'vent'iiig 'vesse/'s, ivhich are light, and of particular

Importance, such as Packets, from foundering at sea, iffc.

This resolutioHj Mr. Editor, was put by the Society for the

Encouragement of Naval Archltedlure, and was answered both by

Commissioner Schank, and a Naval Olhcer, unknown to each other ;

On mentioning the subje6l to Admiral Blankett, he informed me that

the Chinese Junks, which are of great burthen, are formed in the same

manner, with the plans given in.

* Mr. Hfwli'ng has also made some other valuahle instruments—viz.

I. The Demonstrator, for giving the distance, and alti'ude at one station

at the sanif time, by inspedilion.— 2. The I and Sirveyor— and 3. The
Timber Measurer. To be icen at No. 2, Palace Street, Pimlico.
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jinsTver to Resolution the First,

Let a Ship, or vessel, be built in the inside with a floor independant

of the bottom of the vessel, and let this floor be well caulked—Both
fore, and aft, and athwart Ships, let bulk heads be built up for this

floor, and well caulked, so as to form several independant compartments.

Should the Ship be bulged in any part, there can be no communication
with the others, and she will therefore continue to float. Colliers

employed in the coasting Trade, and vessels, which carry corn in

bulk, should be built after this plan : much of the Stowao-e would be
lost in any vessel that carried bale goods, or hogsheads of sugar, if

built in this manner.

Resolution II. 77'^?/ in case of Shipwreck, the grand ohjeB is to

form a communication ivilh the shore, t^c. l^c. ^f.
Jnsiver * to the aboir.

Any projeaile force will carry a line on shore ; but. If proceeding
from a cannon, might, without caution, be attended with danger to the
people there; yet it is possible to fire a bolt, from a swivel, cannon,
or carronade, which will run a Log Line off a reel.

Description. The shot at d slides

next the powder; and rests upon
the CTrcular nob x : this sliot, on
being fired, runs up the round bar r,

to the fixed shot b; which end,
being the heaviest, will continue fore,

most
; and, if the line does not

break, will carry it to a great dis-

tance. The shot d, may fit into the
shot h, so as to wedge

—

a repre-

sents a chain, one foot, or eighteen
inches long. This chain is fastened

to the end of a deep Sea Line, which
is coiled in a tub, or basket

; /, the

cavity in the shot b ; e, line of the

muzzle of the cannon.

The above nitlhod, is certainly

not quite safe, though it might be
used in case of the wind blowing

(ibliqucly along the shore. There

are instances of cattle, pigs, and

dogs, conveying a line on shore :

• This valuable communication of our Correspondent, has been unavoid-
ably delayed ; it should otherwise have appeared some momhi ago, being
received in June.
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but, should the wind be full on the shore, a boy's paper Kite will carry

first an inch rope on shorC;, to which may be bent a six inch hawser,

if the former is fast to che end of the line of the Kite. As rain, or

the sea spray, would soon render the Kite useless, let it be made of

demi royal paper, and when the paste is dry have the whole of it done

over by a brush, with linseed oil ! it will thus be neither injured by

wet, nor be so hable to tear. A Kite six feet high, will carry a raft

with six men on shore ; and the reflux of the sea, on the beach, will

not tiffeft it— as the Kite will run the raft at an immense rate through

the surf, imtil it takes the giound. If a Sailor was to put a two inch

rope under his arms, and round his breast, to be there knotted ; with

about a fathom of rope from thence, the end of which was bent to the

line of a Kite ; if the Sailor then held fast by the rope, and jumped

overboard, his knees would barely touch the water—-as he would be so

much lifted up by the Kite, in his attempt to gain the Shore, although

the Kite was small, and not above four feet high. About thirty. five

years since, Mr. Kdgeworth, a great mechanic, drove his light phae-

ton to Henley Hill, which was then steeper than it is at present

;

he took off his horses, and flew two Kites, one of six feet, the other of

five feet, and made fast the lines to the phaeton, into which he got.

He had two men walking at the sides of the pole to steer the carriage
;

and the Kites hauled the phaeton tip the hill. He next took a child's

phaeton, into which, by way of ballast, he put six stone; and flew the

small Kite (five feet high), and made the line fast to the pole of the

carriage. This was on a large flat common near his house ; on letting

the carriage go, it set off faster than an horse could gallop ; there was

a ditch of considerable width, full of water, in the middle of the com-

mon ; the little phaeton skipped over from hank to bank, nor did it

once stop, until the cross hedge at the end of the common impeded its

further progitss.

IIesolution hi. That the construdion of life-loafs to go from the

shore to a vessel ivreckedy is a most laudable and excellent inven-

tion, i^c,

j^nswer to the above.

Let various compartments in a boat be made of silk rubbed over

with diluted elastic gum, with dried seal, or other light skins, in

frames. Let the seat of every rower be in the midships of each

thwart, and an elevated piece of wood of about six inches be fixed so

as to form a seat to prevent sliling to and fro on the thwart : for the

convenience of rowing, the thwarts must be further asunder, and a

compartment open for each man's legs, and a stauncheon with notches

under the fore part of each thwart, for the feet to bear against.—In

putting off from a lee shore, many boats are swamped in the surf: if

oil was pumped into the surf from t-wo or three fire engines \ it would
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«arfra the surface of the water, and a boat could put ofF with safety.

Oil thrown overboard from a Ship will enable a boat to lay alongside

in an heavy sea, that would ochti wise be oashed to pieces.

In theyear I774> off Greenwicr. (in Jamaica), Kingston Harbour,

there was so much wind, and sea, that I was forced to get up the Ship's

stern ladder, as no boat could venture alongside the Ship : the long-

boat was veered astern to prevent iier being stove, just as I got on
board. Four cables' length to leeward of the Ship I was in, there was
a frigate, that was tarring and blackia her yards : the heat of the sun
occasioned the tar to drip, and the oil of the tar calmed the surface of
the water cbove a cable: s length round her ; there was not a ripple oa
the water, and two small canoes lay together alongside abreast of her

gangway.

The late Dr. FrankHn proposed to render tlie sea smooth by
throwing oil into it. A Dutch Ship was stranded, in a gale of wind,

on the Godwin Sands, laden wi.h oil ; the Crew of which were saved

by a Deal boat, which dared not venture alongside, until a great

quantity of oil had been thrown overboard : after which the boat lay

alongside the Ship without the least danger. I have often wished,

when sailing in divisions in a large Fleet ; or lying-to in a gale of

wind, that by signal, every Ship should, at the same instant, throw

overboard a large quantity of oil, to see the effedl it would produce •

I have my doubts, whether the wind would not abate when the surface

of the Sea became smooth, I believe one of the causes of wind to be,

that tuater is not saturated ivith air ; the current cf ivlAch rushes forcibly

to the ivatery as towards a 'vacuum ; and that the earth, or the vegetalie

creation, is in want of air, at other times, I have often in summer
observed the Sea continue for hours calm ; although on the land there

was a stiff breeze : and vice acrsa, during the winter, I have noticed

a calm at land, in an exposed situation, when a most violent gale of

wind continued at Sea. Could any medium in either case intervene,

it would a£l ai a repellant ; and the cause being removed, the effefl

might cease ; when a calm would probably succeed.

Resolution IV. 7'hat the institution of a Isdy of 'watermen,

ready to venture on all occasions cf Shif><wreckf in life-boats, or other

vessels, to assist persons in distress, 'would be extremely useful, i!fc^

Answer to the above.

If a body of Watermen were formed that had dii-tint^ privileges, and

were regularly paid, it is probable they would enjoy the benefit of

their situation and salaries until wanted ; when thi y would perhaps

not chuse to venture their hves : and, it might happen, that ill health,

or absence, when an opportunity offered of rendering seivice to a

4
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vessel in distress, might prevent many of the privileged Body being

called upon : in a short time it would be considered merely as a sine-

cure place. But, if instead of an established Body of Watermen,

every man on the sea-coast, who ventured his life in a boat to save the

crew of a vessel shipwrecked, or stranded in a gale of wind, was ex-

empted from being impressed, and wore in consequence a badge that

should always prove a Protection ; if he was also allowed a pension of

2ol. a-year, to be paid by the Treasurer of the Navy, on attaining the

age of fifty years, or before that period if disabled by accident from

gaining a livelihood ; the consequence would prove very beneficial to

all sea-faring men, and considerable lustre would be reflefled on the

rational humanity of the Country. If the same man ventured his hfe

successfully a second time, he should be entitled to 24I. a-year ; and

if a third time, should immediately obtain a pension of 20I. a year.

Should any man lose his life in his endeavours to save the crew of a

distressed Ship, or vessel, his wife, children, father, mother, grand-

father, or grandmother, according to their age, or circumstances, should

receive a pension. I am, Mr. Editor,

Your constant Reader,

L.

Bosquet's Patent Measurefor the better Preservation of his Majesty''

s

Ships, and ali Trading Vessels^ from that rapid Decay to ivhich they

are at present subjcB ; and for effectually avoiding the intolerable

Nuisance and destruSivc EJfctls of Rats on loird Ships ; an.i alsofor

the Prevention cf Leaiage, or mahitig Bilge IVater, l^c.i^c; ivith

Obser-vatioiis thereon. By Abraham Bosquet, Esq. Patentee, late

one of his Majesty's Commissaries of the Musters.

(Concluded from Page 64.)

Observations on theforegoing Measures.

THE duration of Ships of War is computed on an average at not

more than twelve or thirteen years ; far too short a time for so expen-

sive and useful a strufture to last. The only expedients which have

been used to give greater durability, are the better seasoning of the

timber ; copper bottoms, and the increasing the thickness of the planks

(torn four to five and six inches, according to the magnitude of the

Ship ; whilst the real cause of this galloping consumption has never

been understood, and the roots of the tvil, because out of sight, were

out of mind ; which is too common a case, and has proved a very fatal

one in this instance. Much has been done to preserve the exterior

parts of the sides and bottoms of Ships, whilst the internal parts have

been totally hegleded
;
yet I believe it is wtl! known, that the interior
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surface of the planks, and the timbers in contaft with them, as well as

the nails, bolts, triinnels, &c. are jreiierally wholly impaired before the

outer surfaces of the planks, are materially injured : all builders, and

breakers-up of Ships in particular, are sensible of this ; but it is not

for their interest it should be otherwise.

The causes of this internal decay I have already mentioned, which
in a short time relaxes and unhinges the whole Ship, and occasions the

most expensive repairs to be too frequently necessary ; whereas I may
venture to affirm, that a Ship so fortified will be a sounder and a stiffer

vessel at the end of twenty years, than she would otherwise be at the
end of twelve: but supposing that this measure would add but /c«r

or even two years to the duration of a Ship, in either case, what a
saving must it be to the nation, both in timber and the other expcnces

of building!

By this measure, it must appear evident, that small leaks will be
totally suppressed, and great ones most essentially prevented ; for if

even a plank should start, a drop of water could not find its way
into the Ship, by which much time and labour would be saved at the

pumps, the cargo avoid injury, and probably foundering be prevented.

The dunnage saved to Indiamen alone would also be a very material

advantage.

Of the fjul and damp air, contained in those recesses between the

timbers, often rendered pestilential by the exhalations and diseases of

the crew, there have been too many fatal instances, and for which no

preventive has hitherto appeared ; fumigation may have some salutary

elfeft for the moment, but this is only of short duration, and never

reaches the root of the complaint.

In addition to these important benefits, the intolerable nuisance,

and destruAive tffefls of rats will be totally done away; by which an

immense saving of provisions of every kind will be experienced
; beside?

the pernicious and confined air, and loathsome smell occasioned hv

those vermin living, dying, and rotting between the timbers, would

no longer be complained of.

Ships already built may be saturated, or fortified in the manner de-

scribed, with very little additional trouble ; and I am of opinion,

that the expence on a first rate Indiaman, or fourth rate Ship of war,

would not exceed four hundred and fifty, or five hundred pounds

;

but if it exceeded one thousand, the advantage gained would still be

tenfold in favour of the obje<fl ; for even supposing that the ad-

ditional duration of two years only was acquired, it would be in

that single respecl an advantage to the nation, equal to one Ship in

every six.

It may be a matter of much surprise, that a measure of s'ich un-

rivalled importance should so long have escaped the notice of mankind,
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at least the simply pitching, &c. the interior surfaces of the planks,

timbers, and lining.

Indeed every trunnell In the Ship ought to be soaked a few minutes

in hot or boiling pitch, before they are inserted in the Ship ; for as

every bore is a true cylinder, and no trunnell fully round, there must be

many void spaces in the bore, when the pin is drove home ; though

minute, these are yet the cause of the admission of both air and water,

which no doubt promotes the rapid decay which Is found in many

of the trunnells. There Is besides, as I believe, an error which has

long prevailed, which is, that a warped or crooked trunnell takes the

best hold ; it may in some respefts be so at first, but It is not of long

duration ; because the elastic tendency of the pin, which inclines it to

its natural curviture, is soon spent, by being forced to comply to the

reftilinear direction of the bore, so that at the end of a month or less,

if it were drawn forth, it would be found perfeftly straight and would

not prove a tight pin on being returned to the same bore ; whereas

the trunnell that is straight and round, and fills the bore In all its

parts, continues firm and longer sound in proportion, as there is less

space for the retention or admission of the air or water ; but certainly

pitching the trunnell would cause it to drive freely, hold firmer, and

last longer.

On the principle of durability, it has been proposed, that all planks

used in the construdlion of Ships, should be increased in thickness

from three, to foury/'ve, and six inches, according to the magnitude of

the ship ; this, if it would Increase at all the duration of a Shlp>

would be doing it at an heavy expence indeed ; as it would consume

at least a third more timber for the planks than is at present consumed,

without reaping perhaps any advantage in any degree adequate to the

extra consumption of so Important an article : whereas I am satisfied,

as every dispassionate man must be, this measure being adopted, that

planks much thinner than those at present used, would answer all the

purposes of duration and security to a much greater extent of time

than the increased thickness could afford ; and that in this respeft

alone, there would be a saving in timber more than tantamount to the

cxpencc attending the above sil'.itary measure.

C, Zannetini, a French physician, has made SOme experi»

ments, by which it appears, that the flowers and seeds of the common

nettle {Urt'ica diodes, Linn.) may be employed in fever instead of

Cinchona. This substitute was attended with a success beyond all

cxpedatlon, In tertian and quartan malignant fevers. The nettle

often produces a speedier effedl than bark. The dose must never

exceed a dram ; and Is given in wine, two or three times in the course

of twenty-four hours.
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ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, SEPT. 3O, 1799.

Caby of a Letterfrom Sir fohn Borlaic Warren.

M7 LORD, Temrraire, at Sea, Sept. 23, 1799.

I
Take the liberty of inclosing to your Lordship the copy of a letter I received

from Captain Gore, of his Majesty's ship Triton, acquainting me of his

having captured, on the 13th inst. l.e St. Jacques Chassc Maree.

I have the honour, &c. &c.
Right Hen. Lord Bridport. J. WARREN.

SIR, Triton, at Sea, Sept. 13, 1799.
This morning a lugger came out of L'Orient, which on coming near, en-

tleavoured to escape, but I got up with and captured her. hhe is ca'ied

L.e St. Jacques, mounts six four-pounders, and 16 men, bound to Rochefort with
a cargo of shells, consisting of 66z of thirteen inches, with other things. She
belongs to the Republic, is new, and in good condition.

I remain, &c. &c.

Rear- Admiral Sir John Warren, K. B. M^c. \^c. JOHN GORE.
ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, OCT. 8.

ExtraB of a Letter fr»m Vice- Admiral Mitchell to Evan Kepean, Esq. dated Babet,

oj Enkuyicn, Oli 1, 1799.
This morning a Lieutenant of the L'Espiegle brought me the accompanying

letter, which I have sent for their Lordships' information. Much Zealand
gallantry has been displayed by Captains Bolton and Boorder, with their officers

and men.

SIR, Wolverene, Lemmcr Roads, Sept. 29.
On Friday morning, at six o'clock, I came to an anchor, with the Haughty

and Piercer, close to I/Espiegle, distant about six miles from Lemnier ; from
Captain Boorder I received every information J could desire. Finding the
enemy had a thousand regulars in the town, and desperately determined to

defend it, I immediately gave diredlions for completing the flotilla which
Captain Boorder, with his usual judgment, had begun. He had pressed two
schoots; on board of each were put two of L'Espiegle's six-pounders, which,
with the two flat bottom boats, and Isis's launch, formed a respectable arma-
ment. Being willing to spare the effusion of human blood, especially of inno-
cent vi(5Hms, on Saturday at day-light I sent Capt. Boorder on shore with the
following letter

:

SIR,

Resistance on your part is in vain ; I give you one hour to send away the
women and children ; at the expiration of that time, if the town is not surren-

dered to the British arms for the Prince of Orange, your soldiery shall be buried
in its ruins.

I have the honour to be your obedient servant,

W. BOLTON,
Captain of his Majesty's Ship Wolverene

To the Commandant of Lemmer,

Soon after Captain Boorder's departure I weighed and stood in shore. About
nine A. M. I observed him returning, and soon after a flag of truce came out of
the harbour. Before Captain Boorder arrived, I noticed the gun-boats which
had been moored across the harbour moving towards the canals; 1 instantly
dispatched Lieutenant Simpson with a flag of truce to inlorm them, that I con-
sidered their removal, or any other military arrangement, as a breach of the
armistice, and if persisted in I should instantly bombard the town : before he
returned, the flag of truce came on bojrd with the following letter :

To Captain Bolton, Cutninandant,
T have received your summons ; the Municipality request twenty-four hours

to send to their proper authority to accede to your demands.
(Signed) P. VAN GROUT 1 I.N, Cummandant.

N. B. Please to send an answer by the bearer.

lUM. e^ron. Oiol. III. t
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I immediately replied as follows

:

S K,

I hav. received your letter ; and have the honour to inform you, that if the

Prince's colours are not hoisted in half an hour after the receipt of this, I shall

bombard th; town,
Your obedient servant, W. BQLTON.

To Mynheer P, Van Groutten, Commandant cf Lemmer.

I dispatched the Dutch Officer, and informed him I was coming down int»

my disposition before the town. I found by Captain Boorder, that the north

part of the pier was confiderabiy reinforced by some eigliteen-pounders, taken

from the gun-boats, which maiie a little alteration in our disposition necessary ;

and I was much concerned to find my brave able Dutch pilot declare, that from
the southerly winds the water was so low, the Wolverene could not get in.

Finding it a regular oozy flat for two miles, I pushed through the mud until

within musket shot of the shore. The gun brigs passed ahead within pistol-

shot of the pier ; but both, as well as myself, were, and not in the most
favourable position, completely agroimd ; but seamen ought never to be at a

loss. The enemy, notwithstanding the flag of truce, commenced a heavy fire

which in an instant was returned from every part of the squadron : the aflion

continued nearly an hour, when the enemy flew from their quarters, the soldiers

deserted the town, and the Piercer's boat's crew planted the British standard

on the pier. I do not wonder at the strong opposition, as the troops were mostly

French.

I cannot too much praise the valour and conducl of the officers and men under

my command. Lieutenants Mends and Field led their gun-brigs in with great

courage ; the same with the officers who commanded the schools and flat-boats.

I feel great obligation to Captain Boorder for his assistance; but his praise is

beyond my commendation. Lieutenant Reddy, of the Speedwell, and
Lieutenant Simpson, of the Isis, distinguished themselves particularly ; the

former I sent with a flat-boat to get off the Piercer; the latter the Haughty.

—

To Captain Eoorder I confided the arrangements on shore. The gale freshened

fast, and it was necessary to preserve the Wolverene ; with some difficulty her

bow was hove round: the wind fortunately came round to the southward

;

and by starting all the water, with a heavy press of sail for two miles, I dragged

her through the mud, steering by sails only into eleven feet water, where she

roVv lies. All last night it blew excessively hard, the ship struck repeatedly, but

using every means to lighten lier, she rode it out tolerably well. This morning
at ten o'clock I observed a body of the enemy advancing against the town along

the northern causeway ; I immediately sent to Captain Boorder to apprize him
of the danger : in a little time the town was attacked on all sides, but very soon

I had the satisfaction of seeing the enemy retreat. From the mast head I

perceive the town is nearly surrounded by water, so that a few brave men,
with a flotilla on the canal, can most effeiflually defend it. I have no doubt but

a well- timed succour to these people would cause the whole province to throw
off the French yoke.

I have the honour to be, Sir, &c.

V ILLIAM BOLTON.
Vict-Admiral MiUlell., t5'f.

ACMIRAI.TT OFFICE, OCT. 12.

Copy of a Letter from Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, Knt. Commander in Chiefof his

Majesty's Ships and Vesseh at famaica, to Evan Nepean, Esq. datsd Port Royal

Harbour^ famaica, fuly 21,1799.

SIR,

I herewith transmit ymi, for the information of the Right Honourable
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty an account of armed and merchant
vessels, captured by the squadron under my command, since my last return,

dated the 26th of June,— 1 am, &c.

H. PARKER.
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^n Account of Armed and Merchant Vessels captured and destroyed by the Squadron

under my Command since my last Returns, dated the Zt>th "June., by bis Majeity'i Ship

Regulus,

ARMBD VESSELS.

A French sloop of 3 guns and 13 men, cut out from under a battery at Rio de

la Hache, afterwards scuttled by the Stork.

A French cutter named l,e Degourde, of 8 guns, and 35 men, with a cargo of

wine, brandy, and dry goods, from Bourdeaux, bound to Cape Francois. Taken
by the Pelican.

A Spanish xebec of 16 guns, laden with wine, brandy, and dry goods, from

whence unknown, no papers found, run onshore off of the east end of Poi to

Rico, and got off afterwards by the boats of the Acasta,

A Dutch schooner, named Governor Louffer, of 2 <ru)is, 19 men, and 90 tons,

from Jacamel, bound to Curacoa, laden with coffee. Taken by the Diligence.

A French schooner, nan".e unknown, of 4 guns (pierced for 14), from Cape
Francois, bound to Europe, laden with coffee and cocoa. Taken by the

Sparrow.

[Here follows a list of Twenty-eight Merchantmen of different

nations, captured by the same squadron.]

Copy of a Letterfrom Admiral Kingsmill, Commander in Chief of his Majeity^s Ships

and Vessels in the Mediterranean^ to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated in London the %th

instant.

SIR,

Please to lay before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty the accompa-

nying letter, which I have received from Captain Macnamara, of his Majesty's

ship Cerberus, giving an account of his having captured L'£change French

letter of marque. I am, &c.
KINGSMILL.

SIR, Cerberus, at Sea, Sept. 28, 1799*

His Majesty's ship under my command this day captured L'Echange French

letter of marque, pierced for 14, but carrying only ten guns, and 40 men, six

days from Bourdeaux, bound to St. Domingo, with a cargo of bale goods,

wines, &c. I am, &c.
J. MACNAMARA.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, OCT. 12.

Lieutenant Senhouse, of his Majesty's brig Rcquin, arrived this afternoon

with dispatches from Vice-Admiral Lord Hugh Seymour, Commander in Chief

of his Majesty's ships and vessels employed at Barbadoes and the Leeward
Islands, to Evan Nepean, Esq. Secretary to the Admiralty, of wliich the fol-

lowing are copies

;

SIR, Prince of Wales, off Bram''s Point, Aug. 3 I, 1799«

I have the honour to forward, for the information of my Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, a copy of the articles of capitulation signed on the 20th inst.

for placing the very valuable colony of Surinam under his Majesty's protection;

an event on which [ mo?t sincerely congratulate their Lordships. Having been

taken very ill on Tuesday last, T have not since been in a state to attend to

business, which I hope will be admitted by their Lordships as a sufficient

apology for my not giving them a detailed account of this fortunate event.

I have, however, sent a copy of my letter to the Secretary of Stare, for their

Lordships' information. I have sent Lieutenant Senhouse in the Requin armed
brig with my dispatches, whose intelligence, zeal, and a(5livity, have recom-

mended him most strongly to my notice, and will, I hope, to their Lordships'

favour and protciftion.— 1 am not able at present to forward an accjunt of the

vessels captured at .Surinam, two of which I have been obliged to take into hi*

Majesty's service until their lordships' pleasure can be known ; but I shall

take the first opportunity of sending that account for their Lordships' io-

formation,
I am, &c. &c. &c. H. SEYMOUR,
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The French corvette I'Hussar, a very fine vesse!, only seven months old,

mounts 20 nine-pounders, now serving as the Surinam sloop, and Lieutenant

Cole, of the Prince of Wales, appointed to command her, The Camphaan brig,

of 16 guns, late belonging to the Government of Holland, now serving under

the same name, and Lieutenant Thwaites, of the Prince of Wales, appointed to

command her.

Copy of a LetterfI um Vies Admiral Lord Hugh Seymour to Mr. Nepean.

SIR, Prince of Wales, off Brant's Point, Aug. %l.

I have the satisfaclion to inclose, for the information of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, a letter which 1 have just received from Captain

Western, of his iVIaiesty's ship Tamer.—I am, Sir, &c.
H. SEYMOUR.

MY LORD, Tamer, off Surinam, Aug. 29,

I have the honour to inform your Lordship, that on Monday morning the

26th inst. a little after day-light, being then about four leagues to westward of

Orange, I discovered a strange sail bearing W. N. W. and having the evening
before had a running fight with a large French corvette, who escaped by getting

into shoal water and the darkness of the night, and conceiving the sail in sight

to be the same, I immediately gave chase. About half past five P. M.I got
alongside of her, when after about ten minutes close aiftion she struck, and proves

to be the national corvette Rcpublicaine (commanded by Citoyen Le Bozee,
Capitaine de Frigate, of 32 guns, 24 long nines, and 8 thirty-two pound car-

ronades, and 220 men, from Cayenne, on a cruise, and had taken two Americans.

I had two seamen woimded in this business, and my sails and rigging a good
deal damaged ; the enemy is almost a wreck, and I have towed her up here

with me ; her loss I understand to be nine killed and twelve wounded.
I have the honour to be, &c.

THOS. WESTERN.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, OCT. I9.

Copy of a Lttter from Vice'Admiral tie Right Hun, Lord Keitb^ K. B, to Evan
Nepean, Esq. dated the 1 6/A imtant.

SIR,

I inclose, for their Lordship's information, a letter from Captain Digby,
of his Majesty's ship Alcmene, to me, acquainting me with the capture of a
French letter of marque, and have the honour to be, Sir, &c.

MY LORD, Alcmene, at Sea, Sept. 22, I799.

1 have the honour t© acquaint you, that I captured, on the i6th ult. Les Deux
Amis French brig letter de marque, of 6 guns and 60 men, from France, bound
to St. Domingo.— I have the honour to be, &c.

H. DIGBY.
yice-Admiral Lord Kelf/j, t5*f.

Copy of a Letter from the Hon, Capt. Stopford, of his Majesty^ Ship Excellent, to

Evan Nepean, Esq. dated Caii'sand Bay, ijth 0£i. 1799.

SIR,

I have to request that you will acquaint the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, that on the icth instant, being to windward of the Impregnable and
her convoy, in a very thick weather, I discovered a brig standing towards the

convoy, which altered her course upon seeing the ship; I chased and came up
with her in the night; she proved to be a French corvette, called L'Arethuse,

carrying 18 nine pounder guns, and 153 men, commanded by Lieutenant dc

Vaisseau, from Port L'Orient, bound to Cayenne with dispatches, which were
destroyed previous to her capture. She is a new vessel, of large dimensions, and
sails well,

I have the honour to be, &c,
R. STOPFORD.
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ADMIRAI TT-OFFICE, OCT. 21.

ExtraSl of a Letterft om Fice-AJmiral Mitchell to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated on hoard

hh Majesty'i Ship Ins, near the yiieter, the l^th inst.

I inclose a copy of a letter from Captain Campbell, K'^''"R ^n account of

the capture of four gun-boats in the Zuyiicr Zee, and a copy of a letter fioni

Captain Boorder, containing an account of two unsuccessiul attacks made by

the enemy on I.emmer ; by all which their Lordships will perceive that I cannot

too highly extol the gallantry and good conducl of these Captains, and of tlie

officers and men under their command.

SIR, Hh Majcitys Gun Brig Hasty, off Marhen, OB. 7. 1799.

1 beg to inform you, that I yesterday sailed from Usk, with the Hasty,

Defender, and Cracker brigs, and Isis schuyt ; and having reached this place by

four A. M. I proceeded with the boats to attempt cutting out the Dutch gun-

boat lying on or near the Pampus, and am happy to say, succeeded in getting

possession of four witiiout the loss of a man. They each mount four long guns

or carronadcs, and have between twenty and thirty men ; one of them built

on purpose for a gun- vessel, and quite new, carrying two long eighteen-

pounders in her bow, and two eighteen-pounder carronades on her broadside
;

the rest are schuyts.

\ beg to recommend to your notice Messrs. Hall and Winter, INlidshipmen,

for their spirited behaviour on this occasion, as also all the seamen engaged, ior

their alacrity in boarding, and good condudl after having gained possession.

I have sent the Defender with charge of the gun-boats, and have the honour to

be, &c. PATRICK CAMPlil-LL.
Commander of his Majesty's Sloop Dart.

Vice-Admiral Mitchell, Lnchuy.en.

SIK, Lemmer To-vn, West Friedand, OSl. II. I 799.
I have the honour to inform you, tiiat at five o'clock this morning the enemy

made a general attack on this tovvn in four diflercnt pirts. Their advanced
party attempted to storm the North Battery. We soon got them between two
fires ; our tars with pikes surrounded them, arid they mimcdiately laid down
their arms. 'I heir force was one officer, one serjeant, one corpora!, and 28

men, two of the latter killed. We had no sooner secured our prisoners than

they attacked us with the remainder of their force, 670 in number. Our little

army did wonders; for with sailors and marines our force was only 157. We
fought them for four hours and a half, when the enemy gave way in all

direiflions : I immediately ordered the maiincs to pursue then'.. Their breaking-

down a bridge prevented their colours and two field pieces from falling into our

hands; but before this was efFeded the heavy fire from the marines had killed

liJ of the enemy, and wounded about 20 ; and in their general attack they had
five men killed, and nine wounded.

It is impossible for me to speak too highly of the officers and men under my
command. Lieutenant Wyburn of the KTarines, as also l.irutenants llowel,

Higginson, and Gardner, behaved with honour to themselves aini credit to their

country. Lieutenant Norman of the Navy, as also Mr. Lane, Mr, Iron, Mr.
Wheatly, Mr. 'i'ravers, and Mr. Petty, distinguished themselves in a most gal-

lant manner, as did likewise the whole of the sailors and marines.

It affords me great satisfa(flionto inform you we had not a man hurt.

1 am &c. JAMES BOORDER.
IVilliam Bolton, Esq. Captain of his Majesty' s Gun Vei'.el IVol-verene,

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, OCT. 22.

Copy a Letterfrom T'ice AJviiral Mitchell to Evan Nepean, Eiq. dated on board his

Majesty s Ship the Isis the iZth inst.

SIR,

T have the honour to inclose you the copy of a letter to me from Captain
Winthrop, giving an account of his having captured a sloop of war and an
armed schooner, by which their Lordships will perceive that he acquitted him-
self with his usual zeal and good conduct ; and that the officers and men under
his command are entitled to my highest commendation.

I have the honour to be, <Sic. &c. c^c. A MITCIlELf^,
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SIR, Circe, River Ems, OSi. 11, 1799.
Being detained here by contrary winds, which deprived me of the pleasure of

acting wiih you in the Zuyder Zee, I proceeded to reconnoitre the port of
I)elfzel, where I discovered a sloop of war and a schooner lying within musquet
shot of the batteries; and conceiving it practicable to carry them by a coup-de-
niain, I gave the necessary orders for that purpose, but the weather proving
tempestuous, nothing could be effeAed until eight at night. Delfzel being distant

•2.0 miles from the Circe, the boats proceeded with the first of the tide, and
arrived there just as the moon went down , at which time I ordered the attack

to be made by Lieut, Maughan upon the ship, and Lieutenant Powle upon the
schooner, wlio boarded and carried them in a most gallant manner, and I am
happy to say without any loss, notwithstanding the enemy's guns were loaded,

primed, and the' matches lighted. '1 he name of the ship is the Lynx, of 12 guns,

eight and twelve-pounders, and 75 men ; that of the schooner, the Perseus,

mounting eight four-pounders, anci 40 men.
The officers, seamen, and marines, employed upon this service, deserve my

warmest acknowledgments for their cool, silent, and steady conducSl, to which
our success was in a great measure owing ; and I feel great satisfacSlion in having
an opportunity to do justice to the merits of my first Lieutenant, Mr.
Maughan, whose zeal for the service I have often witnessed ; and also to

Mr. Powle, my second Lieutenant, whom I have had frequent occasion to

commend.
To Lieutenant Buckle, of the Hawke cutter, and Captain May, a Naval

Officer in the service of the Prince of Orange, who very handsomely volunteered

their services with me on this occasion, I am much indebted for their advice and
assistance. I have the honour to be, Sir, &c.&c.

R. WINTHROP.
Fice-Admiral Mitchell, Id'c. Isfc.

ADM1RALT7 OFFICE, OCT. 32.

Copy of a Letterfrom Mr. fames Le Barr, commanding the May Floiver private Ship

of War, to Evan Nebean, Esq. dated at Guernsey, the li\tlt inst.

SIR,

I take the liberty to advise you, for their Lordships' information, that I

yesterday returned from a cruise of six months in the private ship of war the

IViay Flower, belonging to this island, during which 1 captured a.Spanish gun-
boat, mounting two long brass cighteen-pounders, and 43 men; and a Spanish

packet, cutter rigged, mounting eight guns, fours, four of which are brass, and

four swivels, and 27 men ; the former I sent into Minorca, and the latter into

Gibraltar ; besides which I also captured four merchant vessels, as per list at

foot hereof, three of which I saw safe in port, and the fourth I left on the 8th

instant in the homeward bound Lisbon Fleet, under convoy of his Majesty'.s

ships the Impregnable, Excellent, and the Alcmene frigate.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c &c. JAMES LE BARR.

Tn Minorca.—The Caroline French brig, about 90 tons, from Leghorn to

Toulon, laden with hemp, and 20 boxes, plates of tin.

In Gibraltar.—A brig under Danish colours, from the coast of Spain, laden

with 405 pipes and 60 hogsheads of brandy.

In Lisbon —The ?t. Jose Spanish Latine bark, from Rio-de-la-Plata to Bar-

celona, with 60 tons of cocoa, 7c hides, and a few bales of cotton.

Left on the 8th instant, with the homeward bound Lisbon Fleet, the .Spanish

schooner Santo Chriuo del Grao, about 90 tons burthen, from Cadiz to La

Guayra, with various kinds of merchandize.

ADMIRALTY-OFflCE, OCT. IJ.

Copy of a Letter fro};! the Ri^ht Hen. Lord Bridfort, K. B. Admiral of the IVhlte,

iS'c. to Evan A'epean, Esq. dated in Torbay the 21 si inst.

SIR,

It is with sincere satisfailion I acquaint you, that Lieutenant Jauncey, of his

Majesty's ship Ethalion, is just arrived here from Plymouth, by whom I have

received a letter from Captain Young, stating his having captured, on the

16th instant, the Thetis Spanish frigite, with much treasure and a valuable
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cargo of cocoa on board ; also informing me, that another Spanish frigate, her
consort, has ro doubt been taken by th° Ndiad. Enclosed is a copy of Captain
Young's le-ter, which 1 transmit for thsir I ordships' information.

1 have ihe horcur to be, .Sir, &c &c. &c. BRIDPORT.

MT LORD, H's Myeiiy^i Ship Ethalion, Plymouth Sound, OSi.Zi.
I have the pleasure to'infora-i our Lordship, that on the i6th instant, at three

P. M. in latitude 44 deg. 53 lo."- longitude 9 deg. 53 min West, we discovered
three large sail on the wt;at....r uow evidently mm of war, steermg S. E. with
all sail set. I imftiedistely Lacked and stood under easy sail, with an intention
to speak to the f,'crr, no-t .• to follov/ them til! day light, with a view to ascer-

tain their force. -1 >,-r .'i>proach to the above ship she made the private

signal: concludini' t.rit the other two ships were enemie--, I made all

possible sail in chas- i<,y-light 1 found her to be his Majesty's ship Naiad
and another frigate 1;: ; -. nany which I took to be the Alcmene, and two large
frigates ahead. At ' ''n the Naiad made my signal to pass the sternmost, and
stand on for the hr ^ >mosc. At nine A. M. being within random shot of the
sternmost, I fired a iev>r gtms is passing, which made her alter her course. At
half past eleven the headmos' ship bore up athwart us, at the distance of half

musquet shot: by the abuities and meritoiious conduct of the officers, the
steady spirit and i rompt obedience to my orders of the seamen and marines,
with a well-dirc(5ted fire of two broadsides from the Ethalion, and a running
fight of ail hour, exchanging bow and stern chaces, the latter part within half
pistol-shot, I had the pleasure of seeing her haul down Spanish colours to his

Majesty's ship under my command. She proves to be the Thetis Spanish
frigate, of 36 guns, twelve and six-poundirs, and 250 men, commanded by Don
Juan de Mendoza, from Vera Cruz, bound to any port in Spain she could fetch,

with 1,41 1,526 dollars, and a quantity of cocoa on board. 1 have the additional
satisfa(5lion to acquaint your l>ordship, that not a single man is hurt on board
the Ethalion. The other Spanish frigate is called the Brigida, commanded by
Don Antonia Pillou, the same force and lading as the Thetis. The last time I

saw the Naiad, which was just before the adion took place, was nearly within
gun-shot of her, and I have no doubt of her being captured. I beg leave to
recommend to your Lordships' notice Lieutenant Pym, the senior Officer ; the
able assistance I received from him on the quarter-deck, and his indefatigable

exertions in shifting the wounded masts and yards on board the Thetis, do him
the utmost credit. I cannot pass over in silence the praise due to Lieutenant
Jauncy and Quiliiam, for their great attention to the guns on the main deck,
nor that of Mr. Ducker the Master, and Lieutenant Peake of the Marines, for
their aid on the quarter-deck ; the warrant and petty officers, seamen, and
marines, also merit your Lordship's notice

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. &c. J AMES YOUNG.
Ethalion.—None killed or wounded
Thetis,—One killed, and nine wounded.

Eight Htn. Lord Briilpolt, \:fc. ITT'c 15'tf.

AD.MIRALTT-OFFICE, OCT. J4.

Copy of another Letterfrom Admiral Lord Bridport to Evan Kepean, Esq, dated tit

TiZd instant,

SIR,

Captain Digby, of his Majesty's ship Alcmene, ifs just arrived here ; he came
from Plymouth by land, charged with dispatches from Capttin Pierrepoint, of
his Majesty's ship Naiad, stating, with other dccurrences, the important capture
of the Santa Brigida, Spanish frigate, consort of the Thetis, (as stated in Captaiij
Young's letter of yesterday's date) copies of which you v.'ill herewith receive
for their Lordships' information, whom I sincerely congratulate upon this for-
tunate event, which does so much credit to C'aptain Pierrepoint, and all the
officers, seamen, and marines of the different ships under his command, for the
meritorious and persevering conduA manifested upon this occasion.

I have the honour to be, Sec. &c. &c. BRIDPORT.
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My lORU, Naiad, off Capn Finitcrre, 0^. I9, 1799.

I have great pleasure in being able to acquaint you, that the ships named in

the margin * (which your Lordship has done me the honour to put under my
orders) captured yesterday morning the Spanish frigate Santa Brigida, of 36
guns, and having on board 300 men, commanded by Don Antonio Pillou.

This frigate, my Lord, in company with another called the Thetis, left Vera

Cruz on the 21st of August last, and I had the good fortune to fall in with them
both, on the evening of the i6th instant, in latitude 44 deg. i min. N. longi-

tude 12 deg. 35 min. W. at eight P. M. the Naiad then a single ship, and to

which I immediattly gave chase. Before midnight I discovered them to he

vessels belonging to the enemy and was joined by the Ethalion : when the day

broke I was also joined by the Alcmcne, when the Triton was discovered far

astern still owing to the superior sailing of the latter ship : after a chase which

lasted thirty two hours, I set myself down as indebted for a most valuable

capture. The two frigates at seven A. M. perceiving themselves not in a state

to withstand our united force, took different routes, upon which ( made the

Ethalion's signals to pass the sternmost ship of the enemy, as she at that time

took the lead in point of sailing, and stand for and engage the headmost-vessel,

which was obeyed with that alacrity by Captain Young, that I make no doubt

but she has exerienced a similar fate to her companion ; but as the Santa

Brigida made a determinate push on the southern course, a separation of course

took place. The latter frigate of the enemy having rounded Cape Finisterre

on the morning of the iSth instant, by her fast saihng, about five o'clock her

Commander shoved so very close to the rocks of Monte Lora, that the Triton,

who was first m pursuit, ^Captain Gore being regardless of every thing but

closing with the enemy), struck upon the said rocks, going seven knots at the

time ; I fear her damage is considerable : however she was soon off again, and

commenced an anim.ated fire on the enemy, as did Captain Digby, with an

officer-like presence of mind, keeping in that direcSlion to cut off the entrance of

I'ort de ^'idrc. At eight A. M. the three frigates closed with the enemy amidst

the rocks of Commanirto, at the entrance of Muros, when the colours were
hauled down, and we found ourselves all in foul ground together. A fortunate

breeze sprang up from the shore and we were enabled to put the ships heads to

the sea, and began to shift prisoners, wlien a Spanish squadron, consisting of four

large ships, one with a broad pendant, came out of Vigo, with an intention

I suppose, of rescuing the prize. This being the opinions of Captains Gore and

Digby also, every exertion was made to secure the prisoners and get the ships

under my command ready to receive them ; but on their perceiving my deter-

mination, they bore up and ran into Vigo. Light and variable winds have

kept me still in sight of the Spanish coast, which is to day one continued blaze;

and as I was aware of another squadron of Spanish ships being in Corunna,

have thought it my duty to keep altogether for the prottClion of the prize,

which is of immense value, having on board 1,400,000 dollais, independent of a

cargo of equal estimation. My companions in chase, Captains Gore and Digby,

make the most favourable report of the zeal and perseverance of their respective

officers and crews; and in justice to the officers and ships company I have the

honour to command, I can only say, that their anxiety to get alongside the

enemy's frigates, whilst alone, was equal to what it was afterwards, when my
force became superior ; and on that, as on all former occasions, 1 profited by

the able assistance of ]. H. Marshall, my first Lieutenant, to whom I have

given charge of the prize. I inclose a list of killed and wounded on this occa-

sion, either by shot or casualties.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. &c. \V. PIERREPOINT.

Triton.—One seaman wounded.
Alcmcne- One seaman killed ; one petty officer and eight seamen wounded.

Santa Brigida. Two seamen killed ; eight seamen wounded.

RigU Hon. Lord Brid^ort, K. B \3c iS'c. Is'c.

* Naiad, Triton, Alcmene.
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LIGHT HOUSES.

H'

Translation ofa Danish Publication relative to Three new Lights t» be plated

at the Entrance of the Lund.

IS Majesty having been pleased to order, that to guide the navigation into

and out of the Lund, two fires shall, as formerly, be kept up upon Nakke-
hovcd, near Elsineur; and one li^ht on the north east spire or tower of the
palace or castle of Cronborg, upon the same places or in the same positions

where lights were kept up in 1772 ; be it known,

n hat on the 13th April 1800, two fires will be lighted on the two towers on
Nakkehoved, and one light on the north cast spire or tower of the palace or
castle of Cronborg.

Those fires and light are to be regulated by the ordinances of the 21st ATarch
1705, and of the ist February 1779 ; so that in sumaier, or from Easter to
Michaelmas, they are to be lighted one hour after sunset, and to burn till sun-
rise ; and in winter, or from Michaelmas to Easter, they are to be lio-hted half
an hour after sunset, and to burn till sunrise.

It is hereby further made known that a chart of the positions and bearings of
the fires and light, made out in 177 1, with remarks to be observed by those who
sail into or out of the Lund in the night time, is to be had at his Majesty's
Custom-House at the Lund for twelve stivers.

Copenhagen. Given in the Royal West India Guinea Exchequer and General
Custom-House-Office, the nth January i8:-o.

THE LiGHT-HousE situated on the Point of Lindesneess, in Norway, not
being sufficiently elevated, nor discernible by day, his Danish Majesty has thouirht

pioper to cause to be ere>fled on the same scite a tower of ten yards, or twenty
feet in height, painted white, upon which a fire, as formerly, will be lighted oa
the 1st day of February of the present year.

The Light- House of Markoc, opposite to Lindesneess, has not undergone any
change.

LORD NELSON.

A superb Monument being to be ereiled in Rome^ as a memorable tribute of
gratitude to Lord Nelson, his Lordship has written the following letter to the
agent at Rome, who has the condusft of this business

:

" DEAR SIR, « Palermo, Dec. I9.
•' bir Charles Hamilton has been so kind to communicate to me the

distinguished honour intended to me by the inhabitants, by you, and other
professors and admirers of the fine arts in Rome, to eredl a monument.
J have not words sufficient to express my feelings, on hearing that my adions
have contributed to preserve the work- which form the School of hine Arts
in Italy, which the modern Goths wanted to carry off and destroy.

"That they may always remain in the only place worthy of them

—

Rome, are and will be my most fervent wishes, together with the constant
esteem of,

« Dear Sir,

" Your most obliged servant,
'• IJROr.l£ NF'

'

j:9a\). erj)ron. ajol. III. u
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CAPTAIN HAMILTON, OF THE SURPRIZE.
*' SIR, Spanish Town, Jamaica, "Jth of Nov. 1 799.

** In obedience to an order of the Honourable House of Assembly, I beg leave

to inclose you a copy of a Resolution of the House, which passed unaniinousl7
on Wednesday, the 6th instant ; and permit me to assure you that 1 transmit it

with the greatest satisfacflion.

" J have the honour to be,

M With much respeS, Sir,

" Your most obedient humble servant,
«• JAMES LEWIS."

Captain Edivard Hamilton, His Majesty's Ship Surprize.

" Houic of Aacmhly, Wednesday, (>tb Nov. 1799.
•' RESOLVED, NEM. CON.

*' That, as a testimony of the high sense this Mouse entertain of the extra-

ordinary gallantry and ability displayed by Captain Edward Hamilton, in

attacking and cutting out of Porto Cavellohis Majesty's late ship Hermione, an
enterprize surpassed by none in this glorious war, the Receiver- General be
direited to remit to the agent the sum of thr<;e hundred guineas, for the purchase
cf a sword, to be presented to Captain Hamilton.

" ORDERED,
" That the Clerk of the House do transmit to Captain Hamilton a copy uf

the said Resolution.
" By the House,

" JAMES LEWIS, Clerk to the Assembly."

NAVAL PILLAR.
The following Committee are to decide upon the merits of the several designs

cfFered i^or the Naval Column, and to superintaiid its execution.

Earl Spencer, First Lord of the Admiralts/,

The Right Hon. William Pitt, Master of the Corporation of t'^s

Trinity Home.
Sir Andrew Snape Hwi^iOfiO, Comptroller of hi: Majesty's Navy.
Sir Peter Pak Km, Bart. Admiral of the F/ect.

The Hon. Samuel Barrington, General of the Marines.
Evan Nepean, Esq. Secretary of the Admiralty.

George Rose, Esq. Secretary of the Treasury.

'l he Governor of the Bank of England.
*] he Chai.'Man of the East India Co.mpant ; and
Alexander Davison, Esq. Treasurer.

A model of a colossal statue two hundred and thirty feet high, executed aft;r

tlie school of Michael Angelo, has been made by Mr. Flaxman, and sent to the

treasurer, Alexander Davison. Britannia by Divine Providence triumphant, appears

in large letters on the base. It is proposed toeredl this noble statue of Britannia

on Greenwich Hill. Mr. Flaxman has published an ingenious pamphlet, with
plates descriptive of his original and bold ideas : " The summit of Greenwich
Hill," says the eminent artist, "appears to be the best situation for the Naval
Monument, from the following considerations : the gradation of scenery from
the Thames, rising with the fine architeiSure and porticos of this great Naval
Hospital of the country, continued with the high ground and v/oods, and con-

neifled by the Observatory, with such a finish would afford asublimity of prospcft

not to be equalled in any other place. Besides, its vicinity to and visibility in the

high parts of London and its environs, to the south and east it would most
likely be seen as far as the Sea. It is also to. be remembered, that the Port of

the Metropolis, is the great port of the whole kingdom ; that the Kent road is

the ingress to London ffom Europe, Asia, and Africa; and that, as Greenwich
Hill is the place from whence the longitude is taken, the Monument would,
like the first Mile stone in the City of Rome, be the point from which the world
would be measured."
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^ie foltoivin^ Aetiunt af tit Capturi of the Pallat French Frigate, is taken from tit

Log Bott of the Fairy Sloop of War, \6 guns, Captain y. S. Horttn.

" At eight on the fifth of February, the Fairy and Harpy in company, the
Cordcliere Rock N. E. five or six miles: at half past */rvri saw a French
frigate ; at one, brought her to aiSion ; at a quarter past three the enemy ceased

firing, and made sail to the N. and E, :—refitted, and made sail after her At a
quarter past three set the steering sails ; the enemy heaving up to the N. and W.
Made the Harpy's signal, (i8 guns, Captain H. Bazely) to gain thewrind of her.

At four, saw from the mast-head, three strange sail ; made the Signal for an
enemy; which repeated with a gun every five minutes, as did the Harpy A
quarter past/»«</- the enemy bore up ; twenty minutes past four made the signal

to engage, as coming up with the enemy ; half past four, Rogudaue N. N. E.
six or seven miles, made the preparatory signal to rake the enemy. Half past

five, the Chace VV. the Harpy W. by S. light breezes ; at seven, the. three sail

four or five miles before the lee beam ; wind S. S. W. half past eight, made
the private signal to the ships to leeward, which they did not answer ; at nine

spoke his Majesty's ship La Loire, and pointed out the Chace to Captain

Newman then a gun and a half shpt on our weather quarter ; tacked in com-
pliance with his orders. At ten spoke the Railleur, tacked occasionally :

quarter past eleven La Loire, and Railleur, firing their bow guns at the Chace-
'i'he enemy tacked at half past eleven, and getting close in with the Seven
Islands, a smart a<ilion commenced'oetween her and La Loire. About twenty-

minutes before tzielve, gave the enemy our broadside on passing, which repeated
on the other tack ; several guns firing from the batteries, the Railleur, and
Harpy, as well as La Loire, occasionally engaging the enemy; who at half past

tug struck her colours, and proved to be the Pallas, a new French frigate, of

46 guns, and 38J men, from St. Maloes.'*

WRECK OF THE SCEPTRE MAN OF WAR.
The following is a list of the Officers of the Sceptre who were either saved

from the wreck of that ship on the 5th of November 1799, °'' were on shore at

the time of the accident

:

Lieutenants James Pengelly, Thomas Tuder Tucker, Hon. Alexander Jones
and Douglas, of the Marines ; John Bury, Surgeon ; J.

Dredge, Purser •

Lieutenant N. J. Willoughby, invalid; R, Smart; Wm Dredge, Invalid:

B. W. M'Gibbon, IWarines, ditto; Mr. James Shaw, Master's Mate
; Jame»

Sphynx, Midshipman
; J. H. Buddie, ditto; Stephen Popham, ditto; James

Pettcl, ditto ; Chas. W. Chalmers, ditto; John Thompson, ditto; the Rev.
Thomas Tringham, Chaplain; Mr. Bossell, Carpenttr : and 1C9 Seamen and
Marines.

The following officers were unfortunately lost :

Captain Valentine Edwards; Lieutenant Munn, and Lieutenant Bartlett;

Mr. Edward Bones Master; Mr Alexander Baxter, Gunner ; Mr. Robinson,
Boatswain; Mr. Barlow, Mr. W. Edwards, Mr. T. Giles Kilburne, and Mr.
James Tucker, Midshipmen ; and about 28D Seamen and Marines.

WRECK OF THE BRAZEN SLOOP.

On the 25th of January, between three and four o'clock in the morning, the

Brazen sloop of war, mounting 18 guns, commanded by Captain Hanson, was
in a gale of wind driven on Ave RocLs, near NtiL'baven, and soon afterward*

dashed to pieces, by the violence of the waves. The wreck, when it was dis-

covered about seven in the Hiorning, exhibited a most melancholy and distressing

scene. Many of the crew who had got on rafts, and on different parts of the

ship, were seen struggling with the contending billows, but in vain, as it was at

the time of high water, and when no assistance could be given them from the

shore. "J he Lieutenant and Purser, who were excellent swimmers, stripped,

and attempted to save themielvcs by that means ; but having swam till they

were exhausted, they sunk, and were teen no more : and it is painful to relate,

that the whole of the crew, consisting of 120 persons, one only excepted,

perished.. At the ebbing of the tide the shore was covered with dead bodies,

which were picked up and put into %vaggon» sent ftom Newhaveu foi that
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purpose. The m»n who was saved preserved himself by the help of a trough,
or skid, used for launching a boat from a ship, and was drawn up the Cliff by a
machine construifted for that humane purpose. He was so much exhausted,
that it was a considerable time before he recovered sufficiently to speak to be
understood.

The Brazen had the day before taken a prize off the Me of Wight, and sent

her to Portsmouth, under care of seven of the crew, who thereby fortunately

escaped the dreadful and fatal disaster.

The following letter, dated Leii-ef, Feb. 3, s-jys, " The seaman whom Provi-

dence so especially favoured in his escape from the wreck of the Brazen sloop of

var, as mentioned above, is named Jeremiah Hill. He was drafted from the

Carysfort frigate on board the ill-fated ship, on her sailing from Portsmouth,
only ten days before she met the melancholy disaster. Hill, on that night, had
the mid-watch, and was relieved about two in the morning, but did not go to

his hammock till four. At five he was alarmed by the striking of the ship

(but had heard no soundings called'', and hastened on deck with his jacket and
trowsers in his hand, which on seeing the state of the ship, he cast away, and
assiaied in cutting the weather shrouds to release the main and mizen masts,

which went over by the board, but without any good effect, as the ship was,
by the violence of the waves, almost instantly hove on her side, and dashed to

pieces. He then got on the main-mast, and retained his situation until a gun-
slide presented itself to his reach, which he embraced, and clung to it till it

floated him on shore. The stern post, with two of the guns, drifted on shore on
Wednesday; a small part of her side was carried by the tide beyond the Eastern
Pier, and the fore part remained near the rotk on which she split The crew,
consisting of seamen drafted from ships that had been paid off it is supposed did
not po-sess amongst them less than 5000I. in cash and bills. Between thirty and
forty of the dead bodies have been picked up near Newhaven, twenty-nine of

which were buried on .'•'aturday afternoon in a spot of ground adjoining the

church-yard of that place. Coffins were provided for them all by order of the

Admiralty.
" Captain Hanson's widow, who is far advanced in her pregnancy, has ex-

pressed a strong desire to see the remains of her husband; in consequence of

which a reward has been offered for the recovery of his body, which is distin-

guishable by an anchor marked with gunpowder on one of his arms.
" The relatives of a youth of distin<51ion, who was amongst the sufferers, are

equally solicitous for a sight of his remains, and offer for their production a

reward of fifty pounds."

Portsmouth, yan 'O. This day a most niclmcholy accident happened here ;

—

A boat with eighteen persons in it was overset near the White Buoy, on its

passage to the "Venerable, lying at St, Helen's. Those who unfortunately

perished were, B. C, Meredith, Lieutenant of the Marines; Mr. Stokes, Vlid-

shipman ; ten seamen, three boys, and one woman, all belonging to the above

ship Two men were happily saved. One of them preserved himself by means
of a trunk belonging to an officer, who fortunately avoided sharing the fate of

the above persons by getting out of the boat only a few minutes before it left the

Sally Port.

The two seamen saved from the Venerable's boat, and picked up by the 1 u-

dable exertions of a wherrj'man, being brought on shore, were immediately

attended by Mr. Sharp, surgeon, in Broad-street, who, by his perseverance,

restored them both co society. He restored one by an emetic, and the other by

the process prescribed by the Humane Society,

The following Is an extradt from the intercepted letter, among others, of

General Kleber to the Directory:
'« I know all the importance of the possesion of Egypt. I used to say in

Europe, that this country was for France the point of fixture, by means of which

she might move at will the commercial system of every quarter of the globe;

bat to do this effe(5tually, a powerful lever is required, and chat lever is a Navy.

Ours has existed! Since that period, every thing has changed ; and peace with

the Porte is, in my opiniou, the only expedient that holds out to us a method of
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fairly getting: '"''i °f^ ^n enterprize no longer capable of attaining the oLjccl for

which it was undertaken.

The officers and sailors belonging to the American ships in the port of London
on Sunday the 16th instant, paid a tribute of respeiSl to their deceased friend

General Washington, by attending at at. John's Church, Wapping, dressed in

naval mourning.

EAST INDIA REPORT.

ACCOUNTS from India state, that in the month of August last the Trinco-
malee sloop of war, of 16 guns, commanded by Lieutenant John Roe, engaged a

French frigate of 24 guns, for the space of two hours, in the Straits of Babel-
mandel. I'he action was so heroically maintained on the part of the British,

having laid herself close on the quarter of the enemy, that both vessels unfortu-

nately blew up, and the whole of the rcspedive crews perished. TheTrincoma-
lee and Comet were sent from Bombay to join Commodore Bl-inket's squadron,
and fell in with two French ships in the Persian Giilph, of very superior force

;

one of them was known to be the Pearl, National friirate, which had been so long
cruising in the Indian Seas. 'Ihe British ships, from the great superiority of

the enemy, we are informed, rather wished to avoid an action ; but they were
placed in such a critical situation, the enemy liaving the advantage of the wind,
that they could not possibly escape : and considering that the valuable trade

from Bussorah was likely to suffer materially from their cruising in those parts,

they determined at length to risque an adlion. The Comet engaged the Pearl

\'ery warmly, and the Trincomalee the other French ship, which mounted 24
guns. 1 he action, which was desperately fought, lasted two hours, when both
blew up. The other National vessel, seeing the fate of her consort, made sail

from the Comet. The cause of this lamentable disaster is not precisely accounted
for, as every man on board both ships perished in the explosion. The Comet
hoisted out her boats to afford all the assi^itance in her power, but nothing could

be picked up but pieces of the wreck.

Feb. 19. Yesterday a Court of Directors of the East India Company was held

at the India House, when Captain Nathaniel .Spens was sworn into the command
of the ship Neptune, burthen laoO tons, consigned to China diredl.

The following Commanders attended the Court of Direiftors yesterday, and

took their final leave, previous to their being dispatched according to their

respcAive destinations, viz. Captain George Stevens, of the Ceres ; Captain

A F. W. Swinton, of the Lady Burges; Captain Bruce Mitchell, of the Alar-

quis Welieiley ; Captain Robert Spottiswood. of the Lord Nelson; Captain

John Brooke Sampson, of the Earl of St. Vincent ; and Captain James Ludovic
Grant, of the Brunswick.

The Lord Walsingham, Captain Smales, is ordered to be at Gravesendon the

25th of next month.

The ships Buttcrworth, Henry Glasspoole, master, 390 tons; New Euphrates,

Lawrence Fraz-er, 281 tons; Favourite, George Kerr, 276 tons; ElL-good,

Christopher Dickson, 327 tons; Kingston, '1 homas Dennis, 287 tons; were
permitted to proceed on the Southern Whale Fi.'.hery.

The Underwriters have agreed to give Captain James Sturrock, and crew, of

the bhip Pursuit, five pounds per cent, on the value of tlie ship and cargo, for

their gallant defence against a French privateer of considerable force, on the

fifth of January last.

-The expedition fitted out from Bombay, for the purpose of maintaining the

Island of Pcrim, in the Straits of Babelmandel, has been ably conduitcd by

Lieutenant-Colonel Murray. This Position, notwithstanding its sterility, is of

giejit importance from the size and excellence of its harbour.
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PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM JANUARY ij TO FEBRUARY zo.l

yan. 1 5. Wind N. W. Cloudy. Arrived from a cruise the Sylph sloop of
war, Captain Dashwood. A seaman of the Ethalion, from excessive joy at the

very honourable acquittal of Captain Scarle, tiie officers, seamen, and marines,

of that ship, drank so much liquor, tliat he fell, fradured his skull, and died

instantly- V'erdiA. Accitfental death. Sailed for Torbay, the Neptune, 98 guns,

and the Triumph, 74, K ear-Admiral Collingwood Also the Speedwell lugger,

and Georo-e cutter, for Guernsey. Went into the Sound, the Alcmene, 32 guns.

Captain Dip;by, and Renard, 18 guns, Captain Spicer. Orders came down thi»

day for all ships ready for sea to proceed for Torbay directly.

' 16. Wind N. W. CI udy. Reports having been industriously circulated

that the French fleet were at sea with their auxiliaries the Spaniards, it seems
recessary to contradii!! it, as the combined fleets were at anchor in Brest water
the lOth instant, and not the leapt appearance of their sailing at that period.

l,etters received this day from the Fowey cutter. Lieutenant Derby, state, that

she arrived safe the 24th uk. in Crookhaven, after striking on the Saints Rocks
the 1 8th ult and making muth water. She was driven into the Bay of Biscay,

short of provisions, and leaky ; but by a fortunate shift of wind, she bore up for

Ireland, and got safe into Crookhaven Bay.

17. Wind N. W. Great Fog. Last night there was 2 hot press in Catwafer
and the Pool, when sevej-al useful hands were picked up. This morning a boat
with armed men boarded the David, just arrived from Oporto, with wines,

started two butts, drank their fill, and took out the mate and two seamen;
carried them into the Sound, and put the mate on the Red Spill buoy, and the
two seamen on another buoy, where they remained exposed to the wash of sea

till diy-break, when fortunately the master of a stone barge, going down the

harbour for Catwater, saw their distressed situation, senthisboat and took thetn

off, almost benumbed with cold. No idea whatever has been formed who the

inhuman villains were to be guilty of such an ai5l of atrocity. Went into dock,

the Atlas, 98 guns. Captain Jones. She is much damaged in her botton> by
beating so violently on the reefs of St Nicholas Island.

18. Wind S. E. Cloudy. Came in the Embden, from New York, detained

by the Mercury frigate. This day were landed from the Calcutta East Iridia-

riati, retaken by the Glenmore and L'Amiable frigates off Madeira, abont fifty

I^ascar seamen, sick. They are lodged in the China House as an Hospital. They
appear to suffer very much from the coldness of the climate.

19. Wind S W. Rain Passed up this morning, with part of the N'ew.

fo'indland fleet, the Mercury frigate Arrived the American brig Franklin,

taken by the Alliance French privateer, and retaken by the Excellent, 74 guns.

10. Wind N. Snow and Frost. Arrived the North Star, from St. Michael's,

with fruit, taken by a French privateer, and retaken by the Urania, 44 guns.

Captain Towry. Arrived also the Hope, from Newfoundland for Poole. She

experienced dreadful weather on her passage. Sailed the Speedwell lugger, and
George cutter, with a fleet for Jersey.

21. Wind N Frost and Snow. Sailed for Torbay, the Alcmene, 52 guns.

Captain Digby. Arrived from Bourdeaux, the Fredag, Overfodisherd. with

brandy; and William, Anchor, from Newfoundland. Also the Falkende,

Christian, bound to Altona, detained and sent in by one of our cruisers. Sailed

for St. Maloes, the Active cartel, having on board General Defourncaux, and

several French passengers, from Guadaloupe, sent home on parole of honour.

11. Wind S. E. Clouds and Rain. Sailed the Spy, 18 guns. Captain Hay,

on a cruise. Also for 'l'o:bay, the Megxra fire ship. Captain West, to joia

Admiral Gardner's fleet there, thirty one sail of the line, besides frigates.

Arrived ffout Kin»alc. the Spi:tire, 34 guns. Captain Seymour, with a rich
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Dane, Havel Rerll, from Batavia, with spices, &c. supposed Dutch property,
worth ijo.oool. There are five sail more on their passage of the same class and
value.

23. Wind S. Blows a Gale, with Rain,

^4. Wind W. Fair. Arrived the Eurydice, 44 guns, Captain Talbot, and
Havick, 18 guns. Captain Bartholomew, from a cruize.

2 J. Wind W. Cloudy, with Rain. Passed up the Galatea, 36 guns.
Captain Byng, with the valuable Cork convoy, for the Dowus. This day three
hundred prisoners in the French prison, mostly neutrals, entered into the division
of marines at this port. Arrived the John cartel, Singleton, from ot. Maloes.
She carried over French prisoners of war.

26. Wind S. W. Rain, with Clouds. Arrived the Warrior, 74 guns.
Captain Tyier, from Torbay Came in from Milford Haven, the London
Packet armed ship, Lieutenant Fegen, with a convoy. Arrived two briars witli

wines and brandies, prizes to the Anson, 44 guns. Captain Durham^ and aa
American, recaptured by the Amethyst, 36 guns. Captain Cooke.

^^• W'ind N. W. Flying Clouds. Rain. Arrived very leaky from Bccr-
iiaven, Ireland, the Fowey cutter, l.ioutcnant Perby. She struck on the Saint*
Rocks the 19th ult; and making much water she bore away for Ireland, and iTot

into Beerhaven Bay short of provisions. Arrived the Voitigeur, 18 guns.
Captain Shortland. She experienced dreadful weather, and had one man washed
overboard.

28. Wind S. Cloudy, Arrived the Earl St. Vincent schooner, Lieutenant
Smith, from Rear-Admiral Duckworth, with dispatches, which were forwarded
by express. Arrived from Torbay, the Dasher, 18 guns. Captain Tobin. Ar-
rived from the coast of France, the Sheerness, 44 guns, Captain Carden.

29. Wind S. Cloudy. Arrived the John and Sarah cartel, from Brest, with
twenty English prisoners; amongst which were Mr. G. Joad, Mr. Fisher, ani
Mr. Hare, passengers in the Generous Planter, Captain Smith, with a valuable
cargo of naval stores, for Jamaica. She was captured the 1st instant in latitude

49 degrees, longitude 13 degreeswest, by L'Eole French privateer, of Bourdeaux,
a6 guns, and 16c men. L Eole was to cruise for iix weeks between longitude
J 5 degrees to 20 degrees west, and from latitude 51 degrees to 47 degrees 30
minutes. As the Generous Planter was going into Brest the 8th instant (after

beating about for seven days). La Bruille French corvette, of 20 guns, and 170
men, from the Isle of France, with nearly a million of specie, struck on some
rocks, and bilged. She soon went over, parted, and one hundred and thirty-two
of her ciew were drowned; thirty-eight of the officers and ships company were
saved by the exertions of Captain Smith and the people of tiie Gcjieroui
Planter, who, though going into an enemy's port prisoners of war, generously
and humanely stepped forward in the distressed situation of I>a Bruille and her
ship's company to save them, though enemies. This gallant conduifl struck tlic

French Commundant at Brest so forcibly, as a trait of the feeling and humanity
of British seamen, that he instantly ordered the officers, passengers, and crew of
the Generous Planter for England, with excliange. '1 hey arrived this day at

above recited; a very proper compliment to British spirit, humanity, and o-cne-

TObity.

30. Wind Variable, Fair. Came in the Nymph, of Newfoundland, for

Poole, captured by the famous L'Egyptien French privateer, and recaptured by
the Bcaulieu and Amethyst frigates Sailed the Clyde, 44 guns, Captain
Cunningham, on a cruise. Arrived from a cruise, the Plymouth lugger, 18 guns.
Lieutenant Elliot, and Voitigeur, 18 guns. Captain Shortland. Sailed for

Torbay, the Centaur, 74 guns, Captain Markham. Also on a cruise, l.a Loire,

48 guns, Captain Newman; La Kaillcur, 18, Captain Turquand ; and Danac
24, Captain Lord Proby; to look for a frigate and corvette a convoy from t.

Maloes for Brest. The last sailing ship corvette La Bourdelois, 24 guns, now in

dock, is commissioned, and given to Captain Manby, She was captured by La
Revolutionaire, 44 guns, Captain Twysden, after a long chase of forty-eigbt
hours. She had beat all our cruisers during the present war, and netted her
owners at Bourdeaux one million sterling, having captured ia four years nearly
ouc hundred and sixty prizes.
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7. Wind E. S. E. Cloudy, Blows Hard. Arrived aTrawlcr, Harper, master.
He fell in with, two leagues S. £. of the Edystone, La Loire, 48 guns, Captain
Newman, and La Railleur, 18, Captain Turquand. They had in company their

prize, La Pallas, 44 guns and 350 men, taken only six hours after she left St.

Maloes, after a well fought close and running a<flion of two hours j she is quite

new, her first cruise, and was bound for Brest, and fiom thence for the Mau-
ritius. Harper put a pilot on board La Pallas, as she was much disabled, her
main-top-mast gone over the side, standing and running rigging and sails cut to

ribbons, and scarcely a brace or bowline left. The wind blowing hard at

£• S. E. La Loire, La Fallas, and La Railleur bore away for Falmouth. Sailed

Urania, 44 guns. Captain Towry, on a cruise.

8. Wind S. E. Blows Hard, Fair. Passed by, with a fine wind, Admiral
.Sir A. Gardner, Bart, with twenty-two sail of the line, and several frigates and
cutters.

9. Wind S. E. Blows Hard, Fair. Arrived the Fairy, 18 guns, six-

pounders. Captain Horton, and the Harpy brig, 18 thirty-two pound carronades.

Captain Bazely, both much damaged, having fallen in with La Pallas previous
to her being taken by I. a Loire, &c. and sustained a most gallant ai3.ion for near
in hour, by which means La Loire fell in with her. In this unequal contest the
above sloops of war were much damaged : the Fairy had four seamen killed.

Captain Horton wounded, Mr. Hughes, Purser, wcumded in the arm, and sir

»earnen ; and Harpy, one killed, and three wounded.

10. WindE. S. E. Blows Hard, Fair. Arrived the Alert cutter, with a

fleet from the Downs; Mercurius, from Malaga, for Altona; and Perseverance^

Fotherly, from London. Arrived the Bet^y cartel, from St. Maloes, where
she had been detained three days, that she should not give any account to our
cruisers of tht sailing of La Pallas for Brest. Went out of dock, the Atlas,

98 guns, Captain Jones; and Fisgard, 48, Captain T. B. iVIartm. Went into

dock, the Marlborough, 74 guns, Captain Sotheby, and 1 crrible, 74, Captain
Wolseley, to refit.

11. Wind E. S. E. Cloudy.

12. Wind N. E. Cold. Went up the harbour, the Anson, 44 guns, Captain
Durham. Came in, and went up also, the Glenmore, 44 guns, i^aptain DufF, to

refit. Letters from La Pallas, 44gun5, Lieutenant Raynor (Prize Commander),
dated Penzance the 8th instant, state her arrival in Gwavus Lake, totally dis-

masted. She was captured near the Seven Islands, between St. Maloes and
Morlaix, after a close adlion of two hours. She lost sjxty men killed and
wounded. On the arrival of the letter to Mr. P. Symonds, broker to Captain
Newman of La Loire, he waited on Admiral Sir T. Paisley, who immediately
ordered Le Voltigeur, 18 guns, Captain Shortland, with a supply of spars and
other necessary stores to her assistance. She sailed this afternoon with a faif

wind.

13. Wind E. N. E. Cloudy. Arrived the John cartel, from .VIorlair, which
place she left yesterday morning.

14. Wind E. N. E. Fair. Last night came in the Providence sloop,

M'Ausland late Master, retaken by La Railleur, 18 guns, Captain Turquand.
Arrived the London Pacquet armed sloop. Lieutenant Fegen, with a convoy.
Also the Hope, of Aberdeen, with hemp and iron for the dock-yard; the Mer-
curius, Wolgash, of Altona, last from Morlair, where she has been detained
three months.

15. WindE. S. E, Blows Hard.

16. Wind E. N. E, Rain. Arrived the Urania, 44 guns. Captain Towry, with
the Cowley, a large French ship of 300 tons, from L 'Orient to Brest, with the
frame of a man of war in pieces, and large ship timber for the fleet at the latter

port. Arrived from jersey, the Sly lugger, with dispatches. Also St. Ar.a
cutter, from Guernsey ; and the Reimsdyke. Fry, from London to Dcmerara,
with a cargo leaky. Sailed on a cruise, the Doris, 36 guns, Captain Lord
Ranelagh ; Alcmene, 36, Captain Digby, on a cruise; Swan and Fairy cutter*,

to join ^\ dmiral Sir A. Gardner oS Brest.
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I J. Wind E. S. E. Rain. Ariived the Lady Charlotte, 14 guns, Lieutenant
S. Halliday ; and the Lady Duncan lugger, with dispatches from Admiral Sir

A. Gardner, which they lefc all well off Brest Saturday last, at which period

there had not been any movement of the combined fleets. Orders came down
this day from the Admiralty for the Ruby, 64 guns, Captain Ferris (viduallcd

for six months) to proceed in twcnty-foui hours for the Cape of Good Hope.

18. Wind E. Cloudy. Sailed the Fairy, 18 guns, Captain Horton ; Harpy,

18, Captain Bazely ; and Dasher, 18, Captain Tobin, on a cruise off the coast

of France. Passed by, to join the Channel fleet, the Agamemnon, 64 guns.

Repulse, 64, and Megasra fire ship. The latter, in turning out of Torbay, ran

down a loaded sloop, but all hands were saved.

19. Wind E. S. E. Cloudy. Sailed for the Cape of Good Hope, the Ruby,

64 guns. Captain Ferris, with sealed orders, not to be opened till she gets thirty

leagues west of Scilly. Sailed to join Admiral Gardner off Brest, from Caw-
sand Bay, the Windsor Castle, 98 guns. Excellent 74, and Resolution 74,
Arrived from Filmouth, La Vidette, 14 guns, (formerly the Barracouta cutter),

prize to the Triton, 32 guns, Captain Gore.

20. Wind E. S, E. Rain. Arrived from Cork, where she and La Railleur

were driven fourteen days since by the violent gale at east. La Loire, of 48 guns.

Captain Newman. She left La Railleur, 18 guns, Captain Turquand, to bring

over a convoy for the Downs. Arrived a most beautiful cutter, of 1 6 guns,

120 tons, and lOo men, called Le Valiant, prize to the Amethyst, of 3 2 guns, and
La Nymphe 32. The Doris and Alcmene have sent into Falmouth the Mercury
letter oJLmarque, from Leghorn to London, with a valuable cargo of silks and bale

foods. She had captured on her passage a French privateer of 12 guns; and
aving weakened her crew to man the privateer, two seamen on board the Mer-

cury joined the French prisoners, and seized the ship from the Captain and crew;

•were proceeding to L'Orient, when fortunately the Doris and Alcmene heaving

in sight, sent their boats aboard, and recaptured her. Arrived from the coast of

France, L'Impetueux, 84 guns, Captain Mr E. Pellew, Bart, and the Shannon

44. Also from Torbay, with the loss of her rudder in the late gales at E. the

Gibraltar, 84 guns, Captain Kelly. In going up the harbour she tailed on shore

in Finesterre Bay, and hung astern, but the tide flowing she swung off without

much damage. Arrived from a cruise, the Telegraph, 18 guns, Lieut. Coxsellis*

PORTSMOUTH REPORT,

FROM FEBRUARY 3 TO FEBRUARY az.

Fth. 3. This day a Court Martial was held on board his Majesty's ship

Gladiator, in this harbour, for the trial of Richard Pierrepoint, a seaman
belonging to his Majesty's ship Barfleur, for desertion. He was found guilty,

and sentenced to receive one hundred lashes, and to forfeit all his pay.

Same day a Court Martial was also held on board the same ship, for the trial

of John Gray, a seaman belonging to his Majesty's ship Syren. He was also

found guilty, and the same sentence inflicted upon him.

Arrived the Arethusa, from a cruise. Sailed the Powerful, of 74 gans, with

a convoy for the eastward.

4. Sailed his Majesty's ships St. Florenzo, Captain Sir H. Neale; Venus,

Gaptain Graves; 'lopaze, Captain Church; and Endymion, Captain Sir Thomas
Williams, with troops for Ireland.

6. Arrived the .Mercury, from a cruise, with the Egyptien French privateer

mounting 16 brass guns and 70 men, which she captured last night at the back

of the Isle of Wight. She sailed from Cherbourg the day before, and had not

taken any thing. Also the Shcerness, with Spanish prisoners, from Plymouth,

Sailed the Champion cutter, with dispatches for Captain Price, at Marcou.

Also the Stately, Captain Scott, with troops for Ireland.

7. Arrived the Ant schooner, Lieutenant Alt, from a cruise. Also the

Woelwich, Spy, and Busy, with a large convoy from the Downs ; and, the War-
rior, from Torbay.
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8. Arrived the Juno, of 36 guns, Captain Dundas, from the Downs. She is

appointed to convoy the outward-bound West India fleet. Also the Orand

Falconer cutter, Lieutenant Chilcott, from Marcou, with dispatches. This

afternoon the following ships, under the command of Admiral Whitshed, went

down to St. Helen's, viz. Temeraire, 98 guns, Admiral Whitshed, Captain

Puget; London, 98, Captain Purvis ; Pompe;, 84, Captain Stirling; Venerable

74, Captain Sir G. \V. Fairfax ; Ramilies, 74, Captain Grindall ; and Mon-
tague, 74, Captain Paterson.

13. Sailed his Majesty's ships Melpomen«, Magnanime, and Snake, with th«

East India and African trade. Also the Juno and Buiy with 150 sail of mer-

chantmen under convoy, for the West Indies. The whole of these fleets are said

to have consisted of 300 sail.

14. Sailed the Beaver, on a cruise.

15. Arrived the Pallas and Drui J, from Guernsey.

i 7. Sailed the Riga Russian frigate, with troops, for Guernsey.

19. Sailed the Champion cutter, with dispatches, for Marcou. This day a

Court Martial was held on board the Gladiator, in this harbour, on Dukk
Williams, boatswain of his Majesty's ship La Prudente, for embezzlement.
The charge being proved, he was sentenced by the Court to be dismissed his

Majesty's service.

20, Sailed the Niger and Ceres, for Guernsey. Orders were also received

for all the ships that were ready to sail immediately for Torbay ; in conse-

quence of which the following sailed, viz. Temeraire, of 98 guns. Admiral
Whitshed; London, 98, Captain Purvis; Pompec, 84, Captain Stirling; Vene-
rable, 74, Captain Sir G. W. Fairfax; Hedor, 74, Captain Elphinstone;

Ramilies, 74, Captain Grindall; and Montague, 74, Captain Knight.

41. Arrived the Haerlem, Captain Burlton, and Stately, Captain Scott, from
Ireland; also the Endymion, Sir Thomas Williams, and Amazon, Captain Riou,

with the Trelawney, from Liverpool for Leghorn laden with bale goods : she

was taken about ten daystince by La Bourgonville French privateer, of 18 guns,

and retaken by the Endymion. The Amazon captured the privateer, which, it

being very dark, the next night run on board the Amazon, and sunk. Although
it was blowing a strong gale of wind, and the sea running very high, the vigi-

lance, adivity, and attention of Captain Riou and his officers saved all the

officers and crew. Sailed for Torbay, the Royal George, Admiral Pole, anJ
Achilles, of 74 guns. Captain Murray.

24. Arrived his Majesty's ship Agincourt, of 64 guns. Captain Bligh, last

from Madeira ; and the Cynthia, Captain Malbor, from Weymouth. Sailed

the Melampus, of 36 guns. Captain Moore, for Cork, from whence he is to take

a convoy to the West Indies ; and the Rose cutter, Lieutenant W. R. Faulkner,

for the coast of France. This <lay Admiral Berkeley arrived from town, and
hoisted his flag on board the Mais, of 74 guns.

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.
Captain Knight is not supers'Sded in the command of the Montague by

Captain Patirson, as stated in our last ; the latter was only appointed to ad
during the absence on leave of Captain Knight, who is returned, and resumed
his former command.

Captain Yorke, of the Stag, is appointed to the Jason, a fine new frigate of

40 guns.

Captain Winthrop, of the Circe, succeeds Captain Yorke in the Stag.

Rodoiphus Kent, Esq. Lieutenant and Adjutant of the Marines, is promoted
to the rank of Captain.

P. Wellsford, Esq. is appointed Purser of his Majesty's ship Princess Royal;
and W. Hillier, Esq. Purser of the Ardent, succeeds him in the i'ompee.

Lieut. Norman, late of the Cormorant, is appointed to the Arethusj, 38 guns.
Lieut. E. Man, of the Magnificent, is appointed third Lieutenant of the Ajax.
F. Newcombe, Esq. one of the l.ieutvtnants of the Queen Charlotte, ig

proqioted to the rank of Master and Commander, and appointed to the Thun-
derer bomb.

Captain B. W. Page, late of the Orpheus, is appointed to the command »fhi»
Majesty's ship Inflexible, of 64 guns.
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MARRIAGES.
Captain Seward, of the Navy, to Miss Eveleigh, dau' jhtcr of Colonel Eve*

Icigh, of the Royal Engineers.

At Kingston, William Johnstone, Esq, Purser of th e Gladiator, to Mm
Griffiths, daughter of Mr. Griffiths, of the Dock-yard, Po jtsmouth.

Captain 1'. G. ShortLnd, of his Majesty's Ship Volt igeur, son of Captain

J. Shortiand, commanding the Sea Fencibles at Hul' I, to Miss E. Tonkiix*,

daughter of Fcter Tonkins, Esq. Alderman of Plymouth .

Captain William Foote, of the Royal Navy, to Miss I iill of Upminstcr.

OBITUARY.

At Rath, Richard Ourry, Esq. a superannuated Rear- .Admiral.
Lieuten !nt Barley Reynolds, of the Ceres, of an apoj- Jexy, with which he was

seized whilst playing at backgammon. He was u njvcrsally esteemed and
respected ; and was most honourably attended to the g rave by Captain NichoIaSj

and all the other officers, part of the ship's company, and the whole of the

marines of the ship he belonged to.

At Kensington Palace, in the i6th year of his aj ;c, Mr. C. Wynward, late-

Midshipman in the Triton frigate.

A few days since at Woolwich, Mr. Bartlett, a .tupe rannuatitd carpenter, of the

Royal Navy, aged 74. Although in perfed. iicalth, he, for si Dme unaccountable

reason, confined himself to his room for the last twenty-three years of his life.

He wore nothing but a morning gown, never made use of (fire or candle, nor

read any books. He would suffer no person to intrude c n 'his privacy (except

the relations with whom he lived). He passed his hours in an uniform solitary

state of indolence, never, by any means or contrivance,, amusing his mind, or

diverting his sullen misanthropy. He never cut his hai j-, (jr nails ; nor shaved

himself during the whole period of his retirement. Hi? ihair, from the want of

combing, was matted together, and although it nearly r cached the floor, was a*

hard as a board ; his nails were about one inch longer than his fingers, curved

like a parrot's beak. The account given by his frieii y, is, that about twenty-

three years since, he gave way to indolence ; and in consequence of his melan-

choly desponding state, was superannuated. It wa- j observed to him, " That
negle(fting to dress and keep himself clean, would hhi (Jer customers from coming

to the shop." He answered, " He would not tr ouble them more." From
that time he took to his room, and commenced tl jc singular charafter above

described.

Monday the 17th instant, at the Spring Gai .-den Coffee-House, Admiral
M'Bride. He was made Post on June the 20 th, 1765; a Rear-Admiral in

1793; a Vice-Admiral in 1794; and an Adr alral in the last promotion.

Nauticus Junior, in his Naval Atalantis, pays a d .ue compliment to the memory
of this excellent Officer. " Admiral Macbridf

; was a native of Ireland, and

entered early into the Navy. When a Lieut »iiant he commanded one of hij

Majesty's cutters, stationed to cruise off the coas j of France ; and determined on

the daring attempt of cutting some ships out < ,f one of the French harbours.

For this purpose, having previously caused the oars to be muffled, he with a

chosen boat's crew adually rowed in and broi i^ht out three of the ships from

ynder the very muzzles of the guns of the In .j^trh batteries. When the Queen
•f Denmark was condudled from that king (Jom, to a place allotted for her

retirement in Hanover, Captain Macbride „^^ the Officer made choice of for

that service. He resolutely demanded fron^
_ the guns of the Castle of Elsineur,

that respedl; for the sister of his Sovereign, y/hich the .vile machinations of her

enemies *ould have withheld."—Through ^^yt [he whole of the last and present

war, this Officer sustained a distinguished jjiarader. Admiral Macbride brought

in a bill to the House of Commons for jjjg relief of the widows of Warrant

Officers, which passed into a law ; a ^ jjjj gijo his motion for restricting

Captains in the Royal Navy, with resj: g£^ ^^ theji- holding Civil Appointments.

Captain Robert Manning of the Ro „^i Navy, at Exmouth, Devcfn.

At his house in Broad-street, St. f George's in the East, Captain Joseph Jack*

ion, of the Navy.
The 14th, at Bath, Captain Char'

jfjLgckc, of his Majesty's ship Inspfiftor.

4
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF

THE RIGHT UON OUR ABLE

LORD NELSON OF THS NILE *, K. B.

My Son, though alone, is brave ; Oscar is like a beam of the Sky ! Come
ye dim ghosts of my Fathers, and behold my deeds in VVar ; I may tall, but 1

will be renowned 1 Where the danger threatens 1 rejoic* in the Storm !

OsSIAiX.

TTT would prove an essential benefit to the history of our

own, or any other Country, ainl at the same time

would foim an invaluable legacy for those who come

after us, if some official, or national institution were

created, purposely to record the Biography of those con-

temporaries who have distinguished themselves in their

respeflive profeffions. Had the lives of great men been at

all times recorded in or near their own times, while the

means of obtaining authentic documents existed, we should

not at this period have to regret the many instances of their

biography being so often imperfe£lly transmitted to poste-

rity. Although the gallant exploits, and glorious death, of

so great a man as Sir Edward Spragge, in Charles the

Second's reign, procured his remains interment amid the

British heroes in Westminster Abbey; yet neither tomb,

monumental inscription, nor written testimony, indicate the

place of his birth, the family whence he arose, nor the va-

rious services by which he attained preferment.

The distinguished subjedt of our present memoir, is the

fourth son of the venerable Edward Nelson, reclor of Burn-

ham Thorpe t, in the county of Norfolk, now living; and

Miss Catherine Suckling J, daughter of the Rev, Dr. Suck-

ling, prebendary of Westminster. Horatio Nelson was born

in the parsonage house of the said rectory, on the twenty-

* And of Burnham Thorpe, in the county of Norfolk—Duke of Brontl in

Sicily, Rear-Admiral of the Red.—His father's family came from Hilborough,

in the county of Norfolk.

f Not far from Burnham, at a small village called Cod-Thorpe, three distin-

guished charadlers in the Navy were born, viz. Sir John Narborough, Sir

Cloudesley Shovel, and Sir Christopher Mimms.

\ Grand-daughter of the late Sir Charles Turner of Warham, by his lady the

sister of Sir Robert Walpole.

XCato.Stjron.aiol. in, y
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ninth day of September, 1758. The High School at Nor-
wich enjoys the honour of having instilled the first rudi-

ments of education into his aspiring mind; whence he was

afterwards removed to North Walsham. At an early period

of life he imbibed from his father such principles of religion

and morality as rarely forsook, him, when surrounded with

those scenes of vice ana temptation to which youth launched

into the extensive line of naval duty are peculiarly subjeft.

His parent also inculcated the principles of real iion our, with

that reliance on an over-ruling Providence, which no succeed-

ing peril has been able to re:nove—The sons of Clergymen *,

who at different periods have entcied into the British Navy,

an) so conspicuously distinguished themselves in Naval

achTevements, have unceasi. gly dispiaved innumerable exam-

ples of heroism, and been consequently auv^.nced to the

highest Honours a grateful Country could bestow.

Op. the appearance of hostilities with Spain, relative to the

Falkland Islands, in the year 1770, Mr. H. Nelson left the

school at North V, aishamj and at twelve years of age was

received on board the Raisonable, 64 gens, 'oy his ma-

ternal uncle Captain Maurice Suckling f. The subjeft of

* The innumerable in-^tances that hr.ve occurred during the last two hundred

years would exceed the limits of our woik ; it may therefore bi- 'ufficieni to cite

the following.

—

Sir Francis Dr.'vke, was the son of the Reverend 1^.1.. Drake,

vicar of Upmore.— Sir John Berry, who distinguished himself in the Dutch

wars, during the reign of Charles the First, was son of the vicar of Knoweston

and Moiland, in Devonshire

—

Sir Peter Dennis was the son ^.i the

Reverend Jacob I>ennis. Sir Peter having died without issue on th.- twtlfth

of June, 1778, with the true spirit of benevolence which aduated him
through lift, bequeathed the sum of 23,00 1. after the death of his sister, lo the

corporation of the Sons of the Clergy, and for the relief of the necessitous

orphans, and widows dependent on that charitable instiiiuion

—

Lorb Vis-

count Hood, and his brother ."dmiral Lord I'ridport, are sons of the

late venerable refflor of Thorncombe, Devonshire.

+ This gallant officer commanded the Dreadnought in the West Indies

during the month of October, 1757; when In concert with Captain Forrest of

the Augusta, and Captain Langdon of the Fdinburgh, they engaged off Cape

Franrois seven French ships ; three of which were of the line, with one of 50,

f-v9 of 44, and two of 30 guns : the Dreadnought had thirty-nine men killed

and Wounded. In April, 1775, Captain -Suckling succeeded Sir Hugh Palliser

as Comptroller of the Nav/, the latter officer being at the same time advanced

to a flag. In 1778 Captahs Suckling wasdciftsd member for Portsmouth. He
^ed iu the month of July, 1778.
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altercation between the Courts of London, and Madrid, be-

ing adjusted, and the Raisonable paid off, our young mariner

was sent by his uncle on board a West India Ship belonging

to the house of Hibbert, Furrier, and Horton, under the

care of Mr. John Rathbone, who had formerly been in the

King's service with Captain Suckling, in the Dreadnought.

Having returned from this voyage, Mr. Nelson was received

by his uncle on board the Triumph, then lying at Chatham,

in the month of July, 1772.

His voyage to the West Indies, in the merchant service,

had given our young mariner a praftical knowledge of sea-

manship; but his mind had acquired, without any appa-

rent cause, an entire horror of the Royal Navy. Captain

Suckling beheld with anxiety the critical situation of hi3

nephew; and was soon convinced from the sentiment

which the latter appeared to indulge in, Aft the moit

honour^ but forivard the better man f that his too cre-

dulous mind had acquired a bias utterly foreign to his

real chara6ler. The firmness of Captain Suckling, assisted

with a thorough knowledge of the human heart, proved in

this early season of life, of inestimable value to his inexpe-

rienced nephew : and though it was many weeks before his

prejudices could be overcome, or that he could reconcile him-

self to the service on board a King's Ship ; they at length,

however, yielded to the influence of good example, and

to those principles, which his worthy father had early and

repeatedly enforced.

Captain Suckling at first attempted to recover the original

bias of his nephew's mind, by working on the ambition,

which in an eminent degree he possessed, of becoming a

thorough bred seaman : a task that demanded considerable

address. It was accordingly held out as a reward to the aspiring

mariner, by his uncle, that if he attended well to his duty, he

should be permitted to go in the Cutter, and decked longboat,

which was attached to the Commanding Officer's Ship at

Chatiiam : this operated on the mind of young Nelson as was

expedled ; and the consequence resulting from it was, that
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by degrees he became an excellent Pilot for vessels of that class,

which sailed from Chatham to the Tower of London ; and

also down the Swin Channel, and to the North Foreland.

In each subsequent trial of navigating difficult passages, or

dangerous coasts, he thas became gradually sensible of his

own ability; and created that confidence within himselfwhich

essentially ferms and establishes the undaunted mind.

During the month of April in the year 1773, in consequence

of an application to Lord Sandwich, from the Royal Society,

a voyage of discovery towards the North Pole was under-

taken by the Honourable Captain C. Phipps, afterwards Lord

Mulgrave : its objeft was to ascertain how far navigation was

practicable towards the North Pole, to advance the discovery

of a north-west passage into the South Seas, and to make such

other astronomical observations, as might prove serviceable

to navigation. Lord Sandwich having laid the request of the

Royal Society before the King, the Race-Horse, and Carcase

bomb ketches were ordered to be fitted out : the command of

the former was given to Captain Phipps, and that of the latter

to Captain Lutwidge *. Although instrudtions were issued

that no boys should be received on board, yet the enterprising

mind of Horatio Nelson, rather than submit to be left behind,

anxiously solicited to be appointed Coxswain to Captain

Lutwidge ; who, being struck with the unsubdued spirit which

he displayed for so arduous an undertaking, was at length

prevailed on to receive him in this capacity; and from that

event a friendship commenced between these two Officers

which has continued unabated to the present day. During

the expedition Lord Mulgrave took particular notice of the

youthful Coxiwain, and formed that high opinion of his

charader, which his subsequent conduct has so justly merited.

The two vessels, on the thirty-first of July, were in a most

perilous situation off the Seven Islands f, from becoming

* Skcffington Lutwidge, Esq now VIce-AdtuIral of the Red; commanding

his Majesty's .Ships and vessels in the Downs. A gallant officer, and a worthy

Hian.

f A cluster of islands in the Northern FiozcU Ocssn, iUuated in lat. 80 deg.

14 min N. and iong. 18 dcg. 4S tRiu.£,
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suddenly fast amid immense fields of Ice. These islands, and

north-east land, with the Frozen Sea, formed almost a bason,

having but about four points open for the ice to drift out at

in case of a change of wind. The passage by which the

Ships had come in to the westward had closed, and a strong

current set in to the east, by which they were carried still far-

ther from their course. The labour of the whole Ship's

company to cut away the ice proved inefFe£lual; their utmost

eiForts for an whole day could not move the Ships above

three hundred yards : in this dreadful state they continued

for near five days, during which Mr. Nelson, after much
solicitation, obtained the command of a four oared cutter

raised upon, with twelve men, construfted for the purpose of

exploring channels, and breaking the ice : thus did his mind

at this early period glow with fresh energy at the sight of

danger.

As a proof of that cool intrepidity which our young

mariner possessed even amid such dreary and foreboding

scenes, the following anecdote is preserved by an officer wha
was present. In these high northern latitudes, the nights are

generally clear : during one of them, notwithstanding the

extreme bitterness of the cold, young Nelson was missing ;

every search that was instantly made in quest of him was in

vain, and it was at length imagined he was lost : when lo !

as the rays of the rising sun opened the distant horizon,

to the great astonishment of his messmates, he was discerned

at a considerable distance on the ice, armed wiih a single

musket, in anxious pursuit of an immense bear. The lock

of the musket being injured, the piece would not go off, and

he had therefore pursued the animal in hopes of tiring him,

and being at length able to effefl his purpose with the butt

end. On his return Captain Lutwidge reprimanded him for

leaving the Ship without leave; and in a severe tone de-

manded what motive could possibly induce him to under-

take so rash an a£tion ? the young hero with great simplicity

replied, ** Iwished, Sir f to get the skinfor my Fathtr"_
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On the tenth of August a brisk wind at north-north-east,

wrought their deliverance from so dreadful a state : finding it

imprafticable to penetrate any further, they returned to the

harbour ofSmeerenberg * ; having in the prosecution of their

voyage reached 8 1 degress, 36 minutes, north latitude ; and

between the latitudes of 79 degrees, 50 minutes, and 81

degrees, traversed 1 7 degrees and an half of longitude •, that

is from two degrees east, to 19 degrees, 30 minutes, east.

The vessels on their arrival in England being paid oft, in

the month of October 1773, Mr. Nelson hearing that a

Squadron was fitting out for the East Indies, exerted his

interest to be appointed to one of the Ships. He longed to

explore the torrid, as well as the frigid zone ; and nothing

less than such a distant voyage could satisfy the ardour of his

mind, and his thirst for maritime knowledge. He was soon

placed in the Sea-Horse, of 20 guns, with that lamented

veteran, the renowned Captain Farmer f. In this Ship Mr.

Nelson was stationed to watch in the fore-top ; whence, in

time, he was placed on the Quarter Deck.

During the period Mr. Nelson served in the Sea-Horse, he

visited almost every part of the East Indies from Bengal to

Bussora. His continued ill health at length induced Sir

Edward Hughes, who had always manifested to Mr. Nelson

the utmost kindness, to send him to England in the Dolphin,

of 20 guns, Captain James PigotJ. This officer's humane

attention was instrumental in saving the life of a youth who
afterwards rendered such essential service to his Country,

The Dolphin being paid off at Woolwich on the twenty-

fourth of September 1776, A4r. Nelson received, on the

twenty-sixth of the same month, an order from Sir James

* On the coast of Spitzbergen, in lat. 79 deg. 44 min. N. and long. 11 deg.

43 min. E.—The variation of the compass here has been observed to be 19 deg.

jgmin. W.

f Captain Farmer commanded the Quebec in 1^791 when he so gallantly

engaged a French frigate of superior force upwards of three hours, until at

length his own Ship took fire; when refusing to quit his Ship, and being despe-

rately wounded, the Quebec blew up with a dreadful explosion,

\ Now a Vice-Admiral of the Red.

i
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Douglas, then commanding at Portsmouth, to aft as Lieute-

nant of the Worcester, 64 guns. Captain Mark Robinson *,

who was under sailing orders for Gibraltar, with a convoy ;

and he was at sea with convoys until the second of April,

1777—most of the time in very boisterous weather.—Though

Mr. Nelson had not yet attained his nineteenth year, Captain

Robinson placed the greatest confidence in his skill and pru-

dence; and was often heard to say that he felt equally easy

during the night, when it was Nelson's watch, as when the

oldest officer on board had charge of the Ship.

Mr, Nelson passed the profeffional ordeal as Lieutenant, on

the eighth of April, 1777; and the next day received his

commission as second of the LowestofFe, 32 guns, Captain.

William Locker f ; in this Ship he arrived at Jamaica

;

but finding that even a frigate was not sufficiently active for

his glowuig mind, he solicited an appointmentto the command
of a Schooner, tender to the LowestofFe; and in this small

vessel eagerly availed himself of the opportunity of becoming

a complete pilot for all the intricate passages through the Keys

(Islands) situated on the northern side of Hispaniola. During

Mr. Nelson's continuance in the LowestofFe, as Second

Lieutenant, a circumstance occurred ; which, as it strongly

presaged his chara6ler, and conveys no invidious reflec-

tion on the Officer to whom it alludes, deserves to be here

recorded.

In a strong gale of wind, and an heavy sea, the LowestofFe

captured an American letter of marque. The Captain ordered

the First Lieutenant to board her, which he accordingly

• Captain Mark Robinson was a meritorious and distinguished officer.—

He led the rear division of the Fleet in Admiral Keppel's ad ion of the twenty-

seventh of July, 1778.—In Admiral Graves's a(ftion off the Chcsapeak, the fifth

of September, 1781, tke Shrewsbury, which he commanded, was the Ship that

Jed into adion, and suffered more on that day, than any other in the line— four-

teen of the crew were killed, and fifty two wounded 5 Captain Robinson was
among the latter, and lo^t his leg early in the action : he never served after-

wards, and was put on the list of superannuated Rear-Admirals.

+ The present Lieutenant-Governor of Greenwich Hospital ; who possesses

a mind richly stored with valuable nava) anecdote, and an extensive profe*sional

knowlcdire.
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attempted, but was not able to efFeft, owing to the tremendous

sea running. On his return to the Ship, Captain Locker ex-

claimed, Have I then no o^cer who can board the prize ? On
hearing this the Master immediately ran to the gang-way in

order to jump into the boat ; when Lieutenant Nelson sud-

denly stopped him saying, It is my turn now ; if 1 came backy

it will be yours. Hence we perceive the indications of that

intrepid spirit which no danger could ever dismay or appal

;

and also an early propensity for deeds of hardy enterprise.

In the subsequent events of his glorious life, which we

trust for the sake of his Country will continue many years, the

reader will observe with pleasure, that whatever perils or

difficulties Horatio Nelson had to encounter, they only called

forth a greater energy of mind to surmount them;

Soon after the arrival of Rear-Admiral Sir Peter Parker at

Jamaica, in the year 1778, he appointed Lieutenant Nelson

third of the Bristol, his Flag Ship ; from which, by rotation,

he became the first; and under Sir Peter Parker's flag in the

Bristol concluded his services in the rank of a Lieutenant.

On the eighth of December, during the above year, he was

appointed on that station Commander of the Badger brig ; in

"which he was soon ordered to proteft the Mosquito Shore*

and the Bay of Honduras, from the depredations of American

privateers. Whilst on this service he so completely gained

the grateful respeft of the settlers, that they unanimously

voted him their thanks ; and sensibly expressed their regret

when he quitted the station. Whilst Captain Nelson com-

manded the Badger, his Majesty's Ship Glasgow, Captain

Thcaias Lloyd, came into Montego Bay, Jamaica, where the

former was at that time lying at anchor ; in about two hours

after her arrival, the Glasgow took fire from a cask of rum :

by the unceasing exertions and presence of mind of Captain

Nelson, the whole crew were saved from the flames.

Captain Nelson obtained his Post rank on the eleventh of

June, 1779 ; and, during the nine years he had been in the

service, had by keen observation, and incessant application to

every part of his duty, not only become an able officer, but
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had also laid the foundation of being a most able pilot. To
attain this was from the first his constant ambition. Nature

had given him an uncommon quickness ofperception, with a

ready fund of resource : nor did he suffer talents of so much

value to be bestowed in vain.—The first Ship to which Cap-

tain Nelson was appointed, after his advance to Post rank,

was theHinchinbroke. On the arrival of Count D'Estaing

at Hispaniola, with a numerous fleet, and army, from Marti-

nico, an attack on Jamaica was immediately cxpeded : in

this critical situation of the island, Captain Nelson was en-

trusted, both by the Admiral and General, with the command

of the batteries at Port Royal. This was deemed the most

important post in Jamaica, as being the key to the naval force

of the town of Kingston, and to the seat of government at

Spanish Town During the month of January, 1780, an ex-

pedition being resolved on for the redu£lion of Fort Juan*,

on the River St. John, in the Gulph of Mexico, Capt. Nelson

was appointed to command the Naval department, and Major

Poison the military : in effefling this arduous service. Cap-

tain Nelson displayed his usual intrepidity : he quitted his

Ship, and superintended the transporting of the troops in boats

one hundred miles up a river, which none but Spaniards,

since the time of the Buccaneers, had ever navigated. Major

Poison bore ample testimony to General Bailing of his brave

colleague's exertions, as well as gallantry, in this service ; who
after storming an outpost of the enemy, situated on an island

in the river, construdted batteries, and fought the Spaniards

with their own guns : to Captain Nelson's condudl the prin-

cipal cause of our success in reducing Fort Juan was ascribed
;

in which were found one brass mortar of five inches and ail

half, twenty pieces of brass ordnance mounted, besides swi-

vels, ten or twelve iron ditto, dismounted, with a proportion-

able quantity of military stores.

From the extreme fatigue Captain Nelson endured on this

expedition, his health became visibly impaired ; being soon

• Fort Juan, on the River St. John, leads to the rich and opulent city of
Oranada, on the Lake Nicaragua,

/5ab. ert)ron.2lol.III. z
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afterwards appointed to the jaaus, 44 guns, at Jamaica, he

took his passage thitlicr in the Viftor sloop to join his Ship.

On his arrival, Sir Peter Parker kindly prevailed upon him to

live at his Pen!:, where Captain Nelson received every atten-

tion and medical assistance: but his state of health was so

rapidly declining, that he was obliged to return ro England

in his Majesty's Ship Lion, commanded by the Honourable

William Cornvv.illis ; through who?e care, and attention, his

life was again pre^^erved *.

In the month of August, 1781, Captain Nelson was ap-

pointed to the command of the Albemarle; when his delicate

constitution underwent a severe trial, by being kept the whole

of the ensuing winter in the North Seas. In April, 1781,

lie sailed with a convoy for Newfoundland, and Qiiebec,

under the orders of Captain Thomas Pringle : during a

cruise off Boston, he was chased by three Ships of the line,

and the Iris frigate: as they all beat him in sailing, and were

coming up very fast, he had no chance left, but to trust to

Providence, and hJs own experience in pilotage, by running

his Ship amongst the shoals of St. George's Bank. This had

tlic desired efFe(5l, as it alarmed the line of battle Ships, who

in consequence quitted the pursuit ; the frigate, however,

persevered in tlie chase : and at sun set, having approached

within little more than gun-shot, Captain Nelson ordered the

main-top-sail of his little frigate to be laid to the mast f,

when the enemy immediately tacked, and stood to rejoin her

consorts.

Captain Nelson saiLd from Quebec, with a convoy

to New York, in the month of October 1782 ; at whidi

place he joined the fleet under the command of Sir Samuel

Hood ; and in November sailed with him to the West Indies,

where he continued aftively employed until the Peace.

Captain Nelson was soon afterwards ordered to England;

• He was eleven weeks at Ball), after his retuni, before he recovered the use

of his limbs.

( In other v.'ords brifighg to. for the j)urpo5c of giving battle to an approatb-

ingtnefiiy.
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being dlrefted in his way to ar-end his Royal Highness

Prince ^\';!liam Henry on his vi. it to Lie Havannah. At

his arriva! in England, the Albemarle was paid off at r rts-

inouth, July the thirty-first, 1783.—During the airumn of

this year, Captain Nelson went to France, where he continued

until the spring of the year 1784 ; when he was appointed to

the command of the Boreas frigate, 28 guns, and was ordered

to the Leeward Islands.

This station opened a new scene to the officers of the British

Navy. The Americans, when Colonists, possessed almost

the whole of the trade from America to our West India

Islands; but on the return of peace, they forgot that they

were then to be considered as having no more privileges in

this trade than foreigners. The governors and custom-

house oiEcers, however, pretended that by the Navigation

AS. the Americans had a right to trade ; consequently all the

West Indians favoured the same opinion, as tending so

greatly to their interest. Captain Nelson considered the

subjeft in a different point of view ; and was not to be dis-

mayed whilst enforcing the maritime laws of his Country, as

the executive Ofhcer on that station : he therefore, with firm-

ness, intimated to the Governors and Officers of his Ma-

jesty's Customs, as well as the Americans, what he conscien-

tiously imagined to be his duty ; and in a few days after-

wards seized several of the American vessels that were found

under the above predicament. This brought the odium and

animadversion of all parties upon him ; and he in conse-

quence became so persecuted an officer from one island to an-

other, that he could not venture to leave his Ship. Conscious

reditude, however, supported his great mind on this trying

occasion; and when the business came to be investigated at

home, he had the happiness to be supported by Government.

An a£l of parliament has since confirmed the correflness of

Captain Nelson's proceedings ; as a Captain of a man of war is

in duty bound to support the maritime laws of his Country

by virtue of his admiralty- commission alone, without taking

upon himself the oiBcial duty of a custom-house oiScer.
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From the month of July (1786) until that of June, in the

following year, Captain Nelson continued with the command

at the Leeward Islands; when at length he sailed for Eng-

land : during the preceding winter. Prince '.Villiam Henry

visited this station in the Pegasus frigate, to which his Royal

Highness had been appointed Captain. The condud of

Captain Nelson, as Commanding Officer, gained hiin the

esteem and friendship of the young Prince, which has since

increased with advancing years.—In the month of March,

1787, Captain Nelson married the truly amiable Frances

HlRbert Neseit *, widow of Do6lcr Nesbit, of the island

of Nevis, daughter of William Herbert, £sq. Scnio Judge,

and niece to Mr. Berber':, President of that Island : the bride

was given away by Prince William Henry

I'he Boreas frigate being paid off at Sheerness on tht hir-

tieth of November, 178;, Captain Nehon retired, to enjoy

the consolation of don".estic happiness, at the parsoiiage-

house cf Buriiham TiiOipe, which his f.ither gave him for a

place of residence : where, imitating Xcnophoii in the ar-

rangement of his little farm at Scillus, Capi^^- Nelson

passed the interval of peace in rural occupation and solitude.

From the age of twelve years to the time occupied at this

retreat, no period occurs in the life of Horatio Nelson,

for the mind to pause ; all previous to this, and since that

period, has been a continued succession of events arising

from professional duties, amid a complication of peril, and un-

precedented emergencies. He now enjoyed the opportunity of

strengthening, by frequent refleclion, the experience he had

obtained ; combining the various ideas which a quick, yet

sound observation had coUe£led ; and improving that know-
ledge of himself, and of human nature, so essential to those,

who are called on by their Country to command with firm-

ness, and lo obey without a murmur : like the celebrated

* This lady had a son by her first mart-iage, who has been advanced to Post

rank, with the command of the I halia, 36 guns. He served under his father-

in-law with credit during the whole of the present war.
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Roman * who retired into the Country to enjoy its calm

repose, Captain Nelson might declare, that he had been many

years on earth, but had lived oyily four for himself.

In the year 1790, during the Spanish armament occasioned

by the dispute f relative to Nootka Sound, Captain Nelson

left his retirement to oiFer his services ? but his endeavours to

get employed were inefFeftual.—On the thirtieth of January,

1793, a clay ever to be remembered in our annals, and which

the page of Naval history will now mark with more peculiar

regard, this distinguished charaiSler again came forward to

appear with new lustre, and to arrest the progress of anarchy.

He was appointed to the Agamemnon |, 64 guns, in a manner

the most grateful to those feelings, which had been hurt

at the inefficacy of his former application ; and was soon

placed under the orders of that great man and excellent

officer Lord Hood j then appointed to command in the

Mediterranean.

The unbounded confidence which the noble Admiral always

reposed in Captain I'^elson, manifests the high opinion which

Lord Hood then entertained of his courage and ability to

execute the arduous Services with which he was entrusted : if

batteries were to be attacked ; if Ships were to be cut out of

their harbours ; if the hazardous landing of troops was to be

efFe£led, or difficult passages to be explored ; we invariably find

Horatio Nelson foremost on each occasion, with his brave

Officers, and his gallant Crew of the Agamemnon f. It

was well observed in the Mediterranean at this time, that

before Captain Nelson quitted his old ship, he had not only

* Sim I LIS, under Trajan.

\ For particulars of this dispute, and the base and cruel behaviour of the

Spaniards, vid. Nav. Chronicle, Vol. II. page 4C9.

\ During the time Captain Nelson had the command of the Agamemnon,
and previous to the commencement of hostilities with Spain, he put into Cadiz
to water ; and, on beholding the Spanish fleet, exclaimed, Ibese Sbibi arc tcr^

tahily thefmtst in the -u<orld : thank God ! the Spaniardi cannot build men !

§ The greater part of the Agamemnon's crew were raised in the neighbour-
hcod of Surnham Ihorpe.
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fairly worn her out *, but had also exhausted himself, and his

Ship's company. From habits of adtive service, however,

his originally delicate constitution continued to support

great fatigue ; though his strength was visibly impaired pre-

vious to Lord Hood's coming to England,

At Toulon, and the celebrated vi£tories achieved at Bastia

and Calvi, Lord Hood bore ample testimonyf to the|skiH, and

unremitting exertions of Captain Nelson : during the memo-

rable siege of Bastia, he superintended the disembarkation of

troops and stores ; and commanded a brigade ofseamen, who

served on shore at the batteries, having Captains Hunt,

Sericold, and BuUen under his orders ; in the execution of

which duty, Captain Nelson gave eminent, and repeated

proofs, both of skill as a Commander, and of personal in-

trepidity.

At the siege of Calvi (July and August 1794) he also dis-

tinguished himself in a conspicuous manner, when com-

manding an advanced battery of seamen on shore ; and Lord

Hood, on that X occasion, as on every other, gave him a just

tribute of applause. It was at this siege that Captain Nelson

lost the sight of his right eye, by a shot from the enemy's bat-

tery striking the upper part of that which he commanded ;

and driving, with prodigious force, some particles of sand

against his face

The following letter, which he received, during the siege of

Calvi, from Lord Hood, inclosing the resolutions of the two

• when the Agamemnon came into Dock to he refitted, at the beginning

•f Odiber, 1796, there was not a mast, yard, sail, nor any part of the rigging,

but was obliged to be repaired— the whole being so cut to pieces with shot : her

hull h -d long been kept together by cables served round.

f Vol. II. pages 4;, 43, 304.

^ Lord Hood, in his official letter, says, " The journal I herewith transmit

from Captain Nelson, who had the command of the seamen, will shew the daily

occurrences of the siege; and whose unremitting zeal and ezertien I cannot

sufnciently applaud, or that of Captain Hallowell, who took it by turns to com-

mand in the advanced batteries twenty-four hours at a time ; and I flatter my-

self they, as well as the other officers and seamen, will hiive fuil justice done them

ty the General : it is thcreiore unnecessary for mc to say mur« upon the

iubjeit."
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Houses of Parliament was highly flattering to Captain Nel-

son's feelings, and shews the estimation in which his ser-

vices were then held

:

*< SIR, V'tSlory, offCalvi^ Aug. 8, I794.»

" Having received his Majesty's commandsi to communicate to the

rcspeftive Officers, Seamen, Marines, and Soldiers, who have been

employed in the different operations which have been successfully car-

ried on against the enemy In Corsica, a resolution of the two Houses

of Parliament; which I have the honour herewith to inclose; and

desire you will make known to all in the Agamemnon, and such other

Officers and Seamen, as are with you, and were employed at Bastia,

the sense that is entertained of their spirited and meritorious condufi,*'

Lord Hood having left the Mediterranean in the month of

Oftober, 1794; Admiral (now Lord) Hotham, on whom the

command devolved, honoured Captain Nelson with equal

confidence; he again distinguished himself in the aftions with

the French fleet of the thirteenth and fourteenth of March,

and also on the thirteenth of July, 1795. Captain Nelson

was afterwards appointed by Admiral Hotham to co-operate

with the Austrian General, De Vins, at Vado Bay, on the

coast of Genoa; in which service he continued during the

whole time Admiral Hotham. retained the corrmand^ until

the month of November; when the latter viras superseded by

Sia. John Jervis.— In April, 1796, the Commander in Chief

so much approved of Captain Nelson's condu£l, that he was

directed to wear a distinguishing pendant ; and in May he was

removed from his old and favourite Ship the Agamemnoiv,

to the Captain, 74 guns ; after having buffeted the former

about, in every kind of service, during three years and an

half: on the eleventh of August a Captain was appointed

under him.

From the month of April until October, 1795. Commo-
dore Nelson was constantly employed in the most arduous

service, viz. the blockade of Leghorn, the taking of Port Fer-

rajo, with the Island of Caprca ; and lastly in the evacuation

of Bastia : whence having convoyed the troops in safety to

Porto Ferrajo, he joined the Admiral in St. Fiorcnzo Bay,

and proceeded with him to Gibraltar.
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During the month of December, 1796, Commodore Nelson

hoisted his broad pendant on board La Minerve frigate.

Captain George Cockburne, and was dispatched with that

Ship, and La Blanche, to Porto Ferrajo, to bring the

Naval stores left there to Gibraltar ; which the fleet at that

time much wanted. On the passage thither, in the night of

the nineteenth of December, 1796, the Commodore fell in

with two Spanish frigates ; he immediately attacked the Ship

which carried the poop-light, and directed the Blanche to

bear down to engage the other : at forty minutes past ten at

night, the Commodore brought his Ship to close adlion,

which continued, without intermission, until half past one

;

when La Sabina*, of 40 guns, 28 eighteen-pounders on her

main deck, and 286 men, commandedby Captain Don Jacobo

Stuart, struck to La Minerve. Captain Preston in La

Blanche silenced the ship he had engaged, but could not

effe£l possession, owing to three more ships heaving in

sight.

Commodore Nelson's Letter to Sir John Jervis, respefting

the above Adion, dated December the twentieth, 1796, may

be considered as a noble example of that generous and modest

spirit, which pervades the minds of great men : he assumes

no merit to himself, but gives the whole to Captain Cock-

burne, his Officers, and crew.

" You are, Sir, so tlioroughly acquainted with tlie merits of

Captain Cockburne, that it is needless for me to express them : but

the discipline of La Minerve does the highest credit to her Captain,

and Lieutenants, and I wish fully to express the sense I have of their

judgment and gallantry. Lieutenant Culverhouse, the First Lieute-

nant, is an old officer of very distinguished merit ; Lieutenants Hardy+,

Gage, and Noble, deserve every praise which gallantry, and zeal,

justly entitle them to; as does every olher officer, and man in the

Ship."

• La Sabina h2d one hundred and sixty-four men killed, and wounded : she

lost her mizen mast during the Adion, with the main, and fore-masts. La

Minerve had seven killed, and thirty-four wounded ; all her masts were shoe

through, and her rigging much cut.

I This same excellent officer commanded the Mutinc brig, on the first of

August, 179S—and was afcerwatdi Cajtain of the VanguarJ.

X
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*' You will observe, Sir, I am sure with regret, amongst the

wounded, Lieutenant James Noble, who quitted the Captain to

serve with me ; and whose merits, and repeated wounds received in

fighting the enemies of our country, entitle him to every reward a

grateful nation can bestow.

"

On the twenty-ninth of January, I797> Commodore Nel-

son sailed in La Minerve, from Porto Ferrajo, on his return

to join Sir John Jervis ; having on board Sir Gilbert Elliot

(now Lord Minto), late Viceroy of Corsica, with Lieutenant

Colonel Drinkwater, and others of Sir G. Elliot's suite ;

after reconnoitring the principal ports of the enemy in the

Mediterranean, the Commodore arrived at Gibraltar a few

days after the Spanish fleet had passed through the Straits

from Carthagena. Impatient to join Sir John Jervis, the

Commodore remained only one day at Gibraltar ; and on the

eleventh of February, in proceeding thence to the westward

to the place of rendezvous, he was chased by two Spanish

line of battle ships, and fell in with their whole fleet off the

mouth of the Straits. The Commodore fortunately efFefled

his escape, and joined the Admiral off Cape St. Vincent, on
the thirteenth of February

;
just in time to communicate

intelligence relative to the force, and state of the Spanish

fleet ; and to shift his pendant on board his former ship the

Captain, 74 guns, Ralph W. Miller, Esq. Commander.
Commodore Nelson had not removed from La Minerve, to

the Captain, many minutes, when, on the evening of the

same day, the signal was thrown out for the British fleet to

prepare for adion ; the Ships were also direded to keep in

close order during the night.

As the Gazette Letters afford but an imperfeft idea of the

exploits of Commodore Nelson on this memorable day; we
shall, in addition to the valuable manuscript already* pub-

lished, refer to such documents as throw considerable light

on his brilliant achievements of the fourteenth of February,

• Vol. II. page 50c. Remjrki relative to myself tntbt Captain.

/2at.S?)rort.<aot.Iir. a a
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All officer * who was on board the Lively repeating frigate,

commanded by Lord Viscount Garh'es, has since published a

letter to a friend, which was originally intended for a private

circle : this gentleman had an opportunity of observing the

manoeuvres of both fleets ; and by comparing his own

minutes afterwards, With those of others, and conversing

with the principal characters, he has been enabled to give the

public, a most correal and interesting account of this glorious

Adlion ; which is' illustrated with eight plans, shewing the

different positions of the two fleets.

When Sir John Jervis on the fourteenth of February had accom-

plished his bold intention of breaking the Enemy's Line, the Spanish

Admiral, who had been separated to windward with his main body,

consisting of eighteen Ships of the line, from nine Sliips that were cut

off to leeward, appeared to make a movement, as if with a view to join

the latter. This design was completely frustrated by the timely oppo-

sition of Commodore Nelson, whose station in the rear of the British

line afforded him an opportunity of observing this manoeuvre : his

Ship, the Captain, had no sooner passed the rear of the enemy's Ships

that were to windward, than he ordered her to wear, and stood on the

othfrr tack towards the enemy.

In executing this bold, and decisive Manoeuvre, the Commodore

reached the sixth Ship from the enemy's rear, which bore the Spanish

Adniiral's flag, the S/, ntissima Trinidada, of 136 guns; a Ship

of four decks, reported to be the largest in the world. Notwith-

standing the inequality of force, the Commodore Instantly engaged

this colossal opponent ; and for a considerable time iiad to contend

not only with her, but with her seconds ahead and astern, each of

three decks. While he maintained this unequal combat, which was

viewed with admiration, mixed with anxiety, his friends were flying

to Ills support: tlie enemy's attention was soon direfled to the Cul-

lodcn, Captain 'I'roubridge, and in a short time after to the Blenheim,

of yo guns, Captain Frederick, who opportunely came to hi«

assiblance.

* I.iculenant Colonel Drlnkwater, who was Secretarf at War at Corsica,'

autlior of the Journal of the Siege of Clbraltar. Having accompanied Sir

Gilbert Klliot on his p-issage to England in La Minerve, from Porto Ferrajo to

Cape St. Vincent, they were afterwards removed into the l,ively ; and through

CirG. Elliot's particular solicitation the Frigate was allowed to wait the result

ofthe Aeftion. Ihii intcrcfting narrative is published by Johnson, Sf Pskul's

Church-yard.
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Tl;e Intrepid conduA of the Commodore staggered the Spanish

Admiral, wlio already appeared to waver in pursuing his intention of

joining the Ships cut off by the -British fleet ; when the CiiUoden's

timely arrival, and Captain Troubridge's spirited support of the Com-

modore, together with tlie approach oi' the Blenheirn, followed by

Rear-Admiral Parker, wi'h the Prince George, Orion, Irresistible,

and Diadem, not far distant, determined the Spanish Admiral to change

his design altogether, and to throw out the signal for the Ships of his

main body to haul their wind, and make sail on the larboard tack.

Not a moment was lost in improving the advantage now apparent in

favour of the British squadron : as the Ships of Rear-Admiral Parker's

division approached the enemy's Ships, in support of the Captain

(Commodoi-e Nelson's Ship) and her gallant seconds, the Blenheim and

CuUoden, the cannonade became more animated and impressive. In

this manner did Commodore NelsoH engage a Spanish Three Decker,

until he had nearly expended all the ammunition in his Ship ; which

had suffered the loss of her fore- top mast, and received such considerable

damage in her sails and rigging, that she was almost rendered hors Ju

combat. At this critical period, the Spanish 'I'hree Decker having

lost her niizen-mast, fell on board a Spanish two decker, of 84. guns,

that was her second : this latter Ship consequently now became the

Commodore's opponent, and a most vigorous fire was kept up for

some time, by both ships, within pistol-shot.

It was now that the Commodore's Ship lost many men, and that

the damages already sustained, through the long and arduous conflift

which she had maintained, appearing to render a continuance of the

contest in the usual way precarious, or perhaps impossible. At thi»

critical moment, the Commodore, from a sudden impulse, instantly

resolved on a bold and decisive measure ; and determined, whatever

might be the event, to attempt his opponent sword in hand;—the

boarders were summoned, and orders given to lay his Ship on board

the enemy.

Fortune favours the brave ! nor on this occasion was she unmindful

of her favourite. Ralph Willett Miller *, the Commodore's Captain, so

judiciously directed the cour§e of his ship, that he laid her aboard

the starboard quarter of the Spanish eighty-four :—her spritsall-yard

passing over the enemy's poop, and hooking in her mizen shrouds

:

when the word to board being given, the officers and seamen, destined

* This gallant officer afterwards lost his life in the Theseus, under Sir

Sidney Smi:h, by the explosion of some shells on the quarter-deck. He was
in the battle off the Nile, where he gained great honour.—Vid. Nav. Chronicle,
Vol. H. page 380.
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for this peiilous duty, headed by Lieutenant Berry *, together with

the detachment of the sixty. ninth regiment, commandeo o-: Lieu-

tenant Pearson, then doing duty as marines on board th; Captain,

passed with rapidity on board the enemy's Ship ; and in a siiort time

the San Nicholas was in the posstssion of her intrepid assailants. The
Commodore's ardour would not permit h:m to remain an inaftivc

speflator of this scene. He was aware the attempt was hazardous ;

and he thoiight hispiesence might animate his brave companions, and

contribute to the success of this bold enterprise: he therefore, as if

by magic impulse, accompanied the party in this attack
;
passing from

the fore-chains of his own Ship, into the enemy's quarter gallery, and

thence through the cabin to the quarter-deck , where he arrived in

time to receive the sword + of the dying Commander, who had been

mortally wounded by the boarders.

He had not been long employed in taking the necessary mea-

sures to secure this hard earned conquest, when he found himself

engaged in a more arduous task. The Stern of the Three Decker,

his former opponent, was placed direflly amidships of the weather-

beam of the prize, San Nicolas ; and, from her poop and galleries, the

enemy sorely annoyed with musquetry the British, who had boaided

the San Nicolas. The Commodore was not long in resolving on the

conduft to be adopted upon this momentous occasion ; the two

alternatives that presented themselves to his unshaken mind, were to

quit the Prize, or instantly board the Three Decker. Confident in

the bravery of his seamen, he determined on the latter. Direfting

therefore an additional number of men to be sent from the Captain on

board the San Nicholas, the undaunted Commodore, whom no danger

ever appalled, headed himself the assailants in this new attack; ex-

claiming, Westminster Abbey ! or glorious Victory 1

Success in a few minute?, and with little loss, crowned the enterprise.

Such indeed was the panic occasioned by his preceding conduft,

that the British no sooner appeared on the quarter-deck of their

new opponent, than the Commandant advanced ; and asking for the

British Commanding Officer , dropped on one knee, and pre-

sented his sword ; apologizing at the same time for the Spanish

Admiral's not appearing, as he was dangerously wounded. For a

moment Commodore Nelson could scarcely persuade himself of this

second instance of good fortune: he therefore ordered the Spanish

Commandant, who had the rank of a Brigadier, to assemble the

officers on the quarter-deck, and direft means to be taken instantly for

.• Now Sir Edward Berry; Lord Nelson's Captain in the Vanguard in

the battle off the Nile,

f Ihii sword the Commodore afterwards presented to the city of Norwich.

I
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communicating to the crew the surrender of the Ship. All the

Officers immediately appeared ; and the Commodore had the sur-

render of the San Josef duly confirmed, by each of them delivering his

sword.

The Coxswain of the Commodore's barge (John Sykes, since dead)

had attended close by his side throughout this perilous attempt. To
him the Commodore gave in charge the swords of the Spanish Officers,

as he received them ; and the undaunted Tar, as they were delivered

to him, tucked these honourable Trophies under his arm, with all the

coolness inaginable. It was at this moment also, that a British sailor,

who had long fought under the Commodore, came up in the fullness

of his heart, and excusing the liberty he was taking, asked to shake

him by the hand, to congratulate him upon seeing him safe on the

quarter deck of a Spanish Three Decker.

This new Conquest had scarcely submitted, and the Commodore

returned on board the San Nicholas, when the latter Ship was disco-

vered to be on fire in two places. At the first moment appearances

were alarnu'ng ; but the presence of mind, and resources of the Com-

modore and his Officers, in this emergency, soon got the fire under.

A signal was immediately made by the Captain for boats to assist

In disentangling her from the two prizes ; and as she was incapable of

further service •until refitted, the Commodore again hoisted his pendant

for the moment, on board La Minerve frigate ; and in the evening

shifted it to the Irresistible, Captain Martin, but as soon as the

Captain was refitted, he re-holsted his pendant on board the latter

Ship.

For such dibtinguished gallantry on the fourteenth of February, he

teceived the insignia of the Bath, and the gold medal, from his Sove-

reign ; and was also presented with the freedom of the city of London

ill a gold box.

In the month of April, 1797, Sir Horatio Nelson hoisted

his flag, as Rear-Adniral of the Blue, and was detached to

bring down the garrison of Porto I eriajo. On the twenty-

seventh of May, he shifted his flag from the Captain, to the

Theseus, and was appointed to the command of the inner

squadron at the blockade of Cadiz. During this service his

personal courage, if possible, was more conspicuous than at

any other period of his former services. In the attack on the

Spanish gun-boats (July the third, 1797) he was boarded in

his barge, with only its usual complement of ten meni and

the coxswain, accompanied by Captain Freemantle.
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The Cofnmandcr of the Spanish gun-boats, Don Miguel

Tyrason, in a barge rowed by twenty-six oars, having thirty

vren^ including officers., made a most desperate effort to over-

power Sir Horatio Nelson, and his brave companions. The

conflift was long, and doubtful, they fought hand to hand

with their swords: his faithful coxswain John Sykes was

wounded in defending the Admiral; and twice saved his life,

by parrying several blov/s that were aimed at him, and mor-

tally wounding his adversaries. Eighteen of the Spaniards

being killed, the Commandant and all the rest wounded,

the Rear-Admiral, with his gallant barge's crew, succeeded

in carrrying this superior force.

Sir John Jervis, in his letter to the Admiralty, dated the

fifth of July, i797j says,

** The Rear-Admiral, who is always present in the most arduous

enterprises, with the assistance of some other barges, boarded and car-

ried two of the enemy's gun-boats, and a barge launch belonging to

one of their Ships of war, with tlie Commandant of the flotilla.—

Rear Admiral Nelson's actions speak for themselves j any praise of m'me

%vouldfall 'very short of his merit !"

During the night of the fifth of July, Sir Horatio Nelson

ordered a second bombardment of Cadiz ; which produced

considerable effeft on the town, and among the shipping.

On the fifteenth of July he was detached with a small

squadron *, to make a vigorous attack on the town of Santa

Cruz, in the island of TenerifFe. The Rear-Admiral, on

his arrival before the town, lost no time in diredling a

thousand men, including marines, to be prepared for landing

from the Ships, under the direction of the brave Captain

Troubridgef of his Majesty's ship CuUoden, and Cap-

tains Hood, Thomson, Freemantle, Bowen, Miller, and

Waller, who very handsomely volunteered their services.

The boats of the Squadron were accordingly manned, and

the landing was efFedted in the course of a dark night. The

* Consisting of the 1 hcseus, Culloden, Zealous, Seahorse, Emerald, Tcipsi,

chore, and Fox cutter :—the Leander afterwards joined,

t Since created, for his distinguished services, a Baronet.
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party were in full possession of the town of 5anta Cruz for

about seven hours. Finding it imprafticable to storm the

citadel, they prepared for their retreat, which the Spaniards

allowed them to do unmolested, agreeable to the stipulations

made with Captain Troubridge.—Although this enterprise

did not succeed, his Majesty's arms acquired by the attempt a

great degree of lustre ; and as the Rear Admiral himself hand-

somely expresses it in his letter to Earl St. Vincent, more

darhig intrepidity never was shewn, than by the Captains, OfficerSy

and men, he had the honour to command,—Sir Horatio Nelson

in this attack, lost his right arm by a cannon shot *
; and no

less than two hundred and forty six gallant officers, marines,

and seamen, were killed, wounded, and drowned.

The life of Sir Horatio Nelson was providentially saved by

Lieut. Nisbet, his son-in-law, on this disastrous night • the

Admiral received his wound soon after the detachment had

landed, and while they were pressing on with the usual ardour

of British seamen, the shock caused him to fall to the

ground, where for some minutes he was left to himself;

until Mr. Nisbet missing him, had the presence of mind

to return ; when after some search in the dark, he at length

found his brave father-in-law weltering in his blood on the

ground, with his arm shattered, and himself apparently life,

less. Lieutenant Nisbet having immediately applied his

neck handkerchief as a tourniquet to the Admiral's arm,

carried him on his back to the beacli ; where, with the

assistance of some sailors, he conveyed him into one of the

boats, and put off to the Theseus, under a tremendous,

though ill-direfted fire from the enemy's battery.

The next day after the Rear-Admiral had lost his arm, he

wrote to Lady Nelson ; and in narrating the foregoing

transadlions, says, •' I know it will add much to your

pleasure, in finding that your son Josiah, under God's pro-

vidence, was instrumental in saving my life."

• The same night at ten o'clock the Admiral's arm was amputated on board

thelheseui; he immediately after began his offisial letter, and finished it Jjy

eleven.
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The painful operation of amputating the arm, being per-

formed on boa,rd, in the night, by some mistake in taking

up the arteries, the Rear-Admiral afterwaic* suffered the

most excruciating pains, and was obliged to come to Eng-

land for advice.

It was the thirteenth of December before the Surgeons, who

attended him, pronounced him fit for service.—On Sir Hjratia

Nelson's first appearance at Court, his Sovereign received him

in the most gracious and tender manner ; and when, with

deep sensibility of condoleiice, the King expressed his sorrow

at the loss the noble Admiral had sustaiiied, and at his im-

paired state of heahh, which might deprive the Country of

his future services ; Sir Horatio replied with dignified en>-

phasis—*' May it please your Majesty^ lean never think that a

loss which the performance of my duty has occasioned ; and so

long as I have a foot to stand on^ I will combat for my King and

Country r*

Previous to the issuing of a grant, which secured to this

gallant OiEcer some public remuneration for the hardships

he had endured, a positive custom required that a memorial*

of service should be drawn up : one more brilliant never

met the eye of the Sovereign of a brave nation. Sir Horatio

had aflualiy been engaged against the enemy upwards of

OxE Hundred and Twenty Times !—and djaring the

present war had assisted at the capture of seven sail of the

line, six frigates, four corvettes, and eleven privateers of

different sizes j and taken, or destroyed, near fifty sail of

merchant vessels.

On th.e nineteenth of December, 1797, the Ship that was

intended for Sir Horatio Nelson's flag not being ready, the

Vanguard was for this purpose commissioned. On the first

of April, 1798, he sailed with a convoy from Spithead; but

at the back of the Isle of Wight, the wind coming to the west-

ward, he was forced to return to St, Helen's. On the ninth,

he again sailed, with a convoy to Lisbon ; and on the

twenty -ninth of April, joined Earl St. Vincent, off Cadiz.

• Vol. I. page 29.
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Oil the thirtieth of April, the day following, Sir Horatio

Nelson was detached from Earl St. Vincent *, with the

Vanguard f, Orion, and Alexander, of 74 guns each, the

Emerald and Terpsichore frigates, and La Bonne Citoyenne

sloop of war ; and was afterwards joined by the brave Cap-

tain Troubridge or the Culloden, with ten sail of the line.

The subsequent aftions of this great man's life, are traced

in such indelible characters on the hearts of Britons, that

they need little from his biographer but the grateful tribute

of admiration and respefl. The interesting Narrative of the

proceedings of his Majesty's squadron under the gallant;

Admiral, from its first leaving Gibraltar to the conclusion

of the glorious viftory of the Nile, August the first, 1798,

has been already inserted from the minutes of an officer of

rank, who was present. To this some brief observations

shall be added ; with a corredt detail of events subsequent to

that glorious and ever-memorable day.

By my hopes

—

This present Enterprise set ofF his head!

I do not think a braver gentleman,'

More active, valiant, or more valiant young ;

More daring, or more bold, is now alive

To grace this latter Age with Noble Deeds!

SHAKESPEAR.

The consummate judgment, with which the plan of

attack was immediately formed and executed by Rear-Ad-

miral Nelson, on an enemy's fleet moored in a compadl

• Vol. I. page 43.

+ List of the Officers who served under Renr-Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson
in the Vanguard, at the glorious vivilory of the Nile.

Captain. UTari/ift.

Sir Edward Berry. C«/>/rt/n.—William ¥.iddy—il!le;i.

Lieutendiiti, Lieutenants.— 1. Chribtopher Noblc.
I. Edward GaKvay. z. Young.

a. Nathaniel Vassell

—

ivoundsd. 3. Ivey Hare.

3. William Standway Parkinson. Master.—Wales Clod.

4. Henry Compton. Chaplain.—Reverend Mr. Comyn.
5. J. Adyc—ivounJeJ. Purser.—Alexander Slicppard.

6. Bladon Capell. Surgeon.—Michael Jefferson.

Adm. Stc.— i\Ir. J.
Campbell.

—

zvounJed.

X^Sat.er^ron.aJoI. III. b b
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line of battle
;
protedled in the van by a battery, and

flanked by four frigates, and many gun-boats; was worthy

of the great and intrepid mind of this distinguished Officer,

He deservedly received the most public * and eminent praise:

his Majesty, in the speech from ihe throne, styles it

—

This-

great and br'tUiant viBory !

The French fleet was first discovered by Captain Samuel

Hood of the Zealous ; the a£lion commenced at sun-set.

The Goliath, Captain T. Foley, and the Zealous, Captain

Hood, had the honour to receive the first fire of the enemv.

The shores of the Bay of Aboukir were Soon lined with

speftators, who beheld the approach of the English, and the

awful conflift of the hostile fleets, in silent astonishment.

Sir Horatio Nelson, as Rear-Admiral of the Blue, carried

the blue flag at the mizen ; but from a standing order of Sir

John Jcrvis, the Commander in Chief, the Squadron wore

the white, or St. George's t ensign in the action ; and it is

remarkable, that this occasioned the display of the Cross,

upon the renowned, and ancient coast of Egypt.

A most animated fire was opened from the Vanguard,

which Ship covered the approach of those in the rear: in a

few minutes, evey man stationed at the first six guns in the

fore-part of the Vanguard's deck, were all down, killed or

wounded; and one gun in particular was repeatedly cleared %,

Sir Horatio Nelson was so entirely resolved to conquer, or

- to perish in the attempt, that he led into action, with

six ensigns or flags, viz. red, white, and blue, flying in diffe-

rent parts of the rigging: he could not even bear to reflect

on the possibility of his Colours being carried away by ^

random shot from the Enemy.

According to the information we have been able to collefl

from the Oilicers who were present, it appears, that the Flag

Ship of Admiral Bruyes, L'Orient, was certainly subdued

* Debrett's Debates, 1798, vol. vii. papes 4, 43, ji, 60, dj;.

\ The St. George's ensign is white, with a red cross; t^ie first quarter

bearing the Union.

\ One of the Midshipmen that fell in the Vanguard, had but just remarkcct

the escapes he had experienced ; when a shot came, and cut him in two.
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l)crore she blew up; and we insert this, as an important

fa<ft ; it was even the opinion of many, that she had pre-

viously struck.

The severe wound which Sir Horatio Nelson received

was supposed to have proceeded from langridge shot, or a

piece of iron : the skin of his forehead being cut with it at

right angles, hung down over his face. Captain Berry, who
happened to stand near, caught the Admiral in his arms. It

was Sir Horatio's first idea, and that of every one, that he

was sb.ot througli the head. On being carried into the cock-

pit, where several of his gallant crew were stretched witli

their shattered limbs, and mangled wounds, the surgeon with

great anxiety immediately came to attend on the Admiral.

iVi>, replied the hero, / will take mv turn ivith my brave

folloivcrs !—The agony of his wound increasing, he became .

convinced that the idea he had long indulged of dying in

battle, was now about to be accomplished. He immediately

therefore sent for his Chaplain, the Reverend Mr. Comyns,

and begged of him to remember him to Lady NelsoQ ; and

having signed a Conunission appointing his friend the brave

Hardy, Commander of the Mutine brig, to the rank of Post

Captain in the Vanguard, Admiral Nelson took an affec-

tionate leave of Captain Louis *, who had come by iiis

desire on board ; and then with the utmost composure re-

signed himself to death.

When the surgeon came to examine the wound, it evidently

appeared that it was not mortal: this joyful intelligence

quickly circulated through the Ship. As soon as the painful

operation of dressing was over. Admiral Nelson immediately

sat down, and that very night wrote the celebrated official

letter, that appeared in the Gazette f. He came on deck just

time enough to behold the conflagration ofL'Orient.

* Vol. I. page 287.—The anecdote itiSfertcd at this page, is pcrfcclly corredt,

except in wliat relates to a boat being lioisted out from tlie Variguard. Captaia

Berry hailed the A'linotaui' as she passed.

f Vol. I . page 63. beginning with " ALMIGHTY GOD has blessed hi«

Majesty's arms in the late battle, by a great victory," &;c.
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The Bay of Aboukir was covered for a week with iber

floating bodies of the slain, exhibiting a most painful and

horrid speflaclc; and though men were continually employed

to sink them, many of the bodies, having slipped off the shot,

again appeared on the surface. It was a great mercy to our

brave countrymen, considering the exceisive heat of the

weather, that some pestilential disorder did not take place in

consequence.

Captain Benjamin Hallowell, of the Swiftsure, who had

ever been on terms of the most intimate friendship with Sir

Horatio Nelson, finding his brother Officers eager to outvie

each other in sending various presents to the Admiral, that

had been made from the wreck of L'Orient, a£lually ordered

his carpenter to make a Coffin, solely from the wreck, both

as to wood and iron. His orders were punctually obeyed
;

and one being finished with considerable elegance from the

materials of L'Orient's main-m.ast, it was presented to the

Admiral with an aifedionate and polite letter*. Sir Horatio

Nelson highly appreciated the present of his brave Officer

;

and for some months had it placed upright in his cabin. At

length, by the tears and entreaties of an old servant, the

Admiral was prevailed on to allow its being carried below

:

when he afterwards shifted his flag to the Foudroyant, and

in expeftation of meeting the Frencji fleet, the Coffin was

carefully conveyed on board : where it now remains, and will

probably accompany Lord Nelson to his grave.

The limits of our work only allow us, in the further pro-

secution of this interesting task, to give acorreft summary of

Lord Nelson's life subsequent to his glorious vidtory of the

Nile.

On the twenty-second of September, 1798, lie arrived at Naples,

and v/as received as a deliverer by their Majesties and the whole

kingdom. December the twelfth, the blockade of Malta took

place, which has since continued without intermission : on the

twenty- first his Sicilian Majesty, and family, embatked in the Van-

* This Letter we. may probably at some future opportunity lay before our

readers.
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t^uard, and were carried to Palermo in Sicily. In March he arranged

a plan for taking the Islands in the Bay of Naples, and for supporting

the Royalists who were making head in the kingdom : this succeeded

in every part. In May he shifted his flag to the Foudroyant, being

advanced to be Rear-Admiral of the Red ; and was obliged to be

continually on his guard against the French fleet. In June and July,

he went to Naples, and, as his Sicilian Majesty was pleased to say,

reconquered his h'ngdoin, ovdpM ed him upon his thione. On tlie ninth

of August Lord Nelson brought his Sicilian Majesty back to Palermo,

having been upwards of four weeks on board the Foudroyant. On
the thirteenth, his Sicihan Majesty presented him with a sword most

magnificently enriched with diamonds, conferred on him the title of

Duke of Bronti ; and annexed to it the feud of Bronti, supposed to be

worth 3C0cl. per annum. On the arrival of the Russian Squadron at

Naples, Lord Nelson diredled Commodore Troubridge to go with the

Squadron, atid closely blockade * Civita Vecchia ; and to offer the

French most favourable conditions if they would evacuate Rome, and

Civita Vecchia ;_which terms the French General Grenier complied

with, and they were signed on board the CuUodcn : thus a prophecy

made to Lord Nelson on his arrival at Naples was fulfilled, that he

SHOULD TAKE RoME BY HIS ShIPS.

The life of Lord Nelson forcibly illustrates the remark,

which he has often been heard to make, that perseverance

In any Profession zvi'I tnost probably meet its rezvard, luithout the

i)i>fiuencc of any contingent interest. The noble Admiral, who
has thus attained to such high honours in his profession,

may justly say to those, who love the Service, and like him

have its honour continually at heart—Go ! and do thou
LIKEWISE !

In whatever light we consider the chara£ler of this illus-

trious Mariner, its brilliancy dazzles the eye with an endless

variety. It shows us what diligence may accomplish, and

what indolence has often lost; it gives new energy to the

desponding mind, and supplies the persevering with fresh

hope. Yet whilst we draw such conclusion we must remark,

that LoHD Nelson's severest trial is vet to come !

his present elevation has drawn upon him the eves of ail men ;

• A sea-pert of Italy, in the patrimony of St. Peter, where the Pope's galliei

were stationed.
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and those of envy ever wakeful will steadily obserye, wliethet*

the great Conqueror of the modern hydra, excels the demi-

god of Greece, by rising superior to the delusive snares of

Prosperity.

Like Aristides, and his contemporary the Roman hero Cin-

cinatus, it is to be hoped, Lord Nelson will give equal

proofs of justice, and moderation, when elevated to the

highest stations of honour and power, as he did in the various

vicissitudes of a perilous profession, and through the trying

scenes of adversity. Thus tempering ambition v/ith humility,

and firmness with mildness, may the proud wishes of his

country be in every respe£l accomplished j

Siill rising in a Climax, till tlie last,

Surpassing all, is not to be surpass'd. gr \nville.

Lord Nelson's chara£ler, and military exploits, may he

put on a parallel with those of Agrippa, in a few words :

eminent merity (Attended zu'ith remarkable modesty. Like this

Roman, he has been vidlorious in both hemispheres, and

with the fleets of France an.d Spain. Like Agrippa also,

Lord Nelson's glory has not been confined to one element.

He has triumphed both by sea and land. Agrippa could boast

of the splendid trophies of the rostral crown, and the sea-

green standard ; Lord Nelson can likewise boast of similar

honours *. The same figure with which Virgil f has so beau-

tifully distinguished Agrippa in his description of a sea-

fight, may be thus rendered and justly applied to Lord Nel-

son in the battle of the Nile

—

Next with kind gales, the care of every god,

Nelson leads on his squadron through the flood.

A Naval Croivn adorns the warrior's brows,

And fierce he pours, amid the embattled foes

!

• Refer to Lord Nelson's arms at the end. Navali rcfrafa corona. The

Naval Crown bestowed by the ancients, on such as had sij^nalized their

valour, in an engagement at sea, was set round with figures like the beaks of

Ships. The Roman Admiiak, after their death, had their sepulchres orna-

Biented with sculptured rostral crowns, and festoons of sea-weeds.

) Parte alia ventis, et Diis Agrippa Secundis,

Arduus,agmen agens; cui, belli insigne superbum,

Tempora navali fulgent rosfrata corona. JEn. lib. viii. 1. 6Sa.
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The noble Admiral's humanity in private life has been long

felt by the poor of Buniham Thorpe, and its vicinity. His

iirm and steady attachinent to his friends has been no less con-

spicuous than his benevolence and bounty to the poor, so

far as he possessed the raeans of rendering service. Lord

Neh-,on's character in the humble and private walks of life,

like that of his professional one, will excite equal admi-

ration : as Delany said of Swift, '* They will both bear to be

reconsidered, and re-examined zvith the utmost attention ; and will

always discover new beauties and excellencies^ upon every examina-

tion. They will bear to be considered as the SuN ; in which the

brightness will hide the blemishes :
—and whenever petulance^ igno»

ranee, pride, malice^ malignity, or envy interpose to cloud or sully his

Fame, I will take upon me to pronounce^ that THE ECLIPSE
WILL NOT LAST LONG."

PRESENTS to Lord T^EtioUffor bis Services in the Mediterranean,

betixccn OUoher tbe First, 1 798, arU October the First, l 799.

From his King and Country, a Peerage of Great Eritaiiij and the

Gold Medal.

Trom the Parliament of Great Britain, for his own life, and two next £,
heirs, per annum, .-.- _.-_- aooo

From the Parliament of Ireland, not exadlly known, hut supposed

to be the same as given Earl St. Vincent, and Lord Duncan, per

annum, -..-_.----- loco

prom the East India Company, _.----. jo,000

Irom the Turkey Company, a piece of plate of great value.

From Alexander Davidson, Esq. a Gold Medal.

From the City of London, a Sword of great value.

» ' , to the Captains who served under his orders

in the battle of the Nile, a Sword.

From the Grand Signlor, a Diamond Aigrette, or Plume of Triumph,

valued at - _-__----- 20CO

From the same, a rich pelice, valued at ... - - i0;O

From the Grand Signior's Mother, a Rose, stt with diamonds,
_

valued at - - __...-.- icoo

From the Emperor of Russia, a Box, set with diamonds, and a most

flegant letter, value ,.. -,.,- 350P
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From the King of the Two Sicilies, a Sword richly ornamented with £.
diamondij, and a most elegant and kind letter, . - - - 5000

Also the Dukedom of Bronti, with an estate, supposed, per annum, 3^00

From the King of Sardinia, a Box set with diamonds, and a most

elegant letter, - - . _ . . - I2C3

From the Island of Zante, a Gold-headed Sword and Cane, as an acknowledg-

ment, that had it not been for the baitle of the Nile, they could not have

been liberated from French cruelty.

From the City of Palermo, a Gold Box and Chain, brought on a Silver W'aiter.

Also the Freedom of the city of Palermo, which constitutes him a Grandee of

Spain. ^
' The family of Nelson has been long resident in the county of Nor-

folk, His Lordship's grandfather was rcdlor of Hilboroiigh in that

county, of which living the Nelsons for many years have been, and

still are, the patrons. His father is the Reverend Edmund Nelson,

Reflor of Burnham Thorpe, and manied May 11, 1749* Catherine,

daughter of Maurice Suckling, D. D. Rcdor of Barsliam in Suffolk,

Woodton in Norfolk, and one of the Prebendaries of Westminster,

by whom (who died December 24, 1767) he had issue eight sons and

three daugliters;— three sons and two daughters are now living.

1. Maurice, born May 24, 1753; ''^ ^^^^ Navy Office; married,

and no issue.

2. William, in holy orders, Reftor of Hilborough ; born April 20,

1757; niarricd in November 1786, Sarah, daughter of the Reverend

Henry Yonge, of Great Torrington, in Devonshire, cousin to the

Right Reverend Philip Yonge (late Bishop of Norwich), and has issue

^ son and daughter—Charlotte Mary, born September 20, 17^7;

Horatio, born Odober 26, 1780.

3. Horatio, the present Peer, born September 29, 1758; married

March II, 17H7, Frances Herbert (descended from the Herberts,

Earls of Pembroke and Montgomery), daughter and coheir of William

Woodward, Esq. Senior Judge of the island of Nevis, and relift of

Josiah Nisbet, M. D. of Nevis aforesaid, by whom she had issue

Josiah, a Captain in the Royal Navy. By Lord Nelson no issue.

The two daughters are both married, and have issue.

His Lordship is related to the noble families of Walpole, Chol-

mondeley, and Townshefid, his mother being the grand daughter of

Sir Charles Turner, Bart, of Warham, in the county of Norfolk, and

of Mary, daughter of Robert Walpole, Esq. of Houghton, and sister

to Sir Robert Walpole, first Earl of Orford, and to Horatio first Lord

Walpole of Wolterton, whose next sister Dorothy was married to

Charles, second Vicouut Townshend. His maternal ancestors, the

Sucklings, have been seated at Woodton, in Norfolk, utar thvqQ

centuries.
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Arms.] The arms first granted to Lord Nelson, were, Or, a cross flory sable,

a bend gules surmounted by another engrailed of the field, charged with three

bombs fired proper.

And for tlie crest, a wreath of the colours, the«tern of a Spanish man of war

proper, thereon inscribed, " San josef
'*

Supporters.] On the dexter a sailor, armed with a cutlass and a pair of

pistols in his belt proper, the exterior baud supporting a staff, thereon hoisted a

Commodore's flag ; ules. On the sinister a lion rampant reguardant proper, in

his mouth a broken flag staff, therefrom flowing a Spanish flag, Or and Gules.

AUGMENTATIOX *.

Arms ] A chief undulated argent, thereon waves of the sea, from which a

palm tree issuant between a disabled Ship on the dexter, and a ruinous battery

on the sinister, all proper.

Crest.] On a Naval Crown Or, the Chelengk, or plume of triumph, pre-

sented to him by the Grand Signior, with the motto, " Palmam qui meruit ferat.''

Supporters.] In the left hand of the Sailor a palm branch, and another in

the paw of the lion, both proper, with the addition of a tri-coloured flag and

staff in the mouth of the latter.

Erratum, page 168, line 12, far Herbert, read Woollward.

N. B. Some interesting Extracts from Letters to a Friend, illustrative of

Lord Nelson's charasfter, with Fac Similes of his hand-writing, previous and

subsequent to the loss of his right arm, will be given in our next number.

EXPLANATION
OF

THE ANNEXED EMBLEMATICAL NAVAL PLATE.

/T^N direfting our eye to the centre of the engraving, we see a

^^ naked arm represented (the left), holding a torch with a scroll

containing the following motto, Feni, 'v'id'i, 'vici -f.
This arm is united

to the St George's flag, under which the Hero of the Nile fought.

An escutcheon is next introduced, with the cypher H, N. crowned

and entwined with laurel, stirrounded with the motto Digne 'vengeur

des Rois %. The trumpet of fame is placed above, the whole resting

upon a cloud, and supported between two naval and military trDphies.

This assemblage is emblematic of Rear-Admir'alSir Horatio Nelson,

his squadron, and the glory they acquired in the battle of the Nile,

Two boats appear underneath, one having the device of Vivat

Nelson 1], illuminated with a brilliant star named thefirst of August,

On board this vessel is represented a fitrce lion rampant., holding in

his left paw a trident, whicli he plunges into the ht^art of a detestable

monster, called the tri-colourcd bnsilish ; who makes a vain resistance on

The above augmentation was granted by Royal Sign Manual, dated the

fifteenth of November, 1798, and the motto was chosen by his Majesty,

f I came, I saw, I conquered. | Worthy Avenger of Kings.

II
Long live Nelson.

jKat. eifjran. ulol III. c c
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board of the other vessel, being at the same time struck with the forked

lightning, darted from the potent arm above : this causes a dreadful

explosion, vehence a black vapour arises as the vessel is in the adl of

sinking, displajang these words, Vain Vigilance.

The whole of this is emblematic on the one part of the glorious

•viftory on the first of August, combined with the valour, aftivity,

and skill of the Admiral, and the Commanders and brave Crew of the

respe£Hve Ships of his squadron. On the other part it denotes the

complete defeat of the French squadron, in a position imagined to have

been impregnable.

The river opening to the sea, by two branches, represents the mouths

of the Nile, which form an island of the triangular figure of the fourth

letter of the Greek alphabet, and thence called by the same name, Delta:

which is described as covered with a crocodile- The contiguous shore

appears planted with palm trees, and other produdions peculiar to

Egypt, and marks the place where the memorable battle was fought.

The cannon, mortars, and other warlike instruments, scattered

on the coast, represent the French batteries that flanked the French-

squadron, and which were destroyed by the British,

The assemblage of military and orchestra musical instruments

represented at the bottom of the pifture, mark the universal joy which

this viftory diffused over the world, having the popular songs of God

save the King and Rule Britantua annexed.

On the right appear tvjo obelisks, ornamented with hieroglyphics

and wreaths with devices, raised on the same base, on which there is

represented in bassa relievo a distant view of Jle.xau'iiia. These two

obelisks rising from the same pedestal support a '^lobc with the ancient

hemisphere. Under the globe, and between th'.- points of the two

obelisks, there is represented the head of an horse, the emblem of

Europe; there is also en one obelisk the jv?;, and on the other an

helmet, shield, zwA buchler \ tlie inscription applicable to the whole is

in these words. Sine sole nihil*.

Below the horse is represented a camel, the emblem of Asia, placed

between a vase oi perfumes and a rose, with this inscription. Bene olet\.

Underneath is represented a lion, the emblem of Africa, with the in.

sciiplion

—

Battle of the Nile under a naked arm (the left) darting an

arr-ow, having the xi\ii\.\.o No:i eget annX, Is a bundle composed of a

bow, quiver, and arrow, placed upright, with the device Cehritas ^.

On the left are i-cpr-esented two columup, the pillars of Hercules,

ornamented with wreaths ; orr the summit of one Is a rock wiih cannon,

denoting Mens Cnlpe or Gliralnr, on tlie oihtr a monkey, denoring

Mons Abyla on the opposite coast of Africa : they are placed on the

• Without the sun nothing flcurashee. f ^^ smel's sweetly.

^ The bow w not requisite. S Celerity.
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-same pedestal which represents in basso relievo Gibraltar supporting

the new hemisphere. Between the columns above is represented, ist.

An eagle, the emblem of the empire of Germany, astonished at what

passes without its aid. 2d, The lyre of Apollo, emblem of the French

monarchy, entwined with laurels, having this device, Laurus ubique,

et plus ultra semper vivet *. 3d, A large reptile, emblem of America,

looking on between the two columns of Hercules, with admiration at

the fame of Nelson, inspired with the same sentiments in this respetl,

which the other three quarters of the world are supposed to express,

and as represented between the pyramids already explained.

The two groups below, representing the attributes of Neptune

and Mercury, are emblematical of Navigation and Commerce, and

point out the Mediterranean naturally situated at the spots which

Gibraltar and Alexandria occupy as principal subjefts in the scene.

The reader, by carrying his eye to the centre of the pldlure

above the arm and flag, will observe represented two hands united in

friendship, radiated, and placed under an antique crown on a cushion,

between two palms and two leopards which defend them, with this

inscription, Fortuna coronat fidem\. This is symbolic of the good
faith which reigns between Great Britain and her Imperial Allies.

It is to be remarked, that the figures have their eyes directed on the

principal objeft of the allegory : all their motions are denoted in a
manner that marks and honours the loss Lord Nelson has received.

The border of this emblematic drawing is ornamented with shields,

entwined with laurels, and containing the names of the Ships and
Captains In the order of the line of battle. The prescribed order of
battle begins on the left with the Culloden, &c.— over which Hne
there is a shield, named ist August, containing a star, and a sword,
with the inscriptions, Stella maris for marine star, and Gibeonis gla~
Mum, the sword of Gibeon ; alluding to the scriptural passage, " Ani
they took it oa THAT day, and smote it -with the edge OF the sword,
iuid all the souls that were therein he utterly destroyed." The two pen-
dants that crown the whole, denote the two Ships that led into adioa
on the memorable first of August, 1798, viz, the Goliath, Captain
Foley, and the Zealous, Captain Hood. The Mutine brig is thebst.
in the shield, Mercury's caduceus, or rod. Is represented emblematic
of this vessel being the only one allotted for dispatch.

Lord Nelson's arms arc put in this phte at the bottom; See
description, page igg.—The portrait (which has also the arms) is

taken from the only painting in this country, that represents Lord
Nelson's additional honours, viz. the plume of triumph— the patent of
the dutedom of Bronti, &c. as worn at foreign Courts,

* The laufel every where continues green. The words et plus ultra allud«
»arca«tk2lly to the motto round the pillars of Hercules on the Spanish dollar*

^f' f Fottunc crowns fidelity.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, Sec,

NANTEI ]N GURGITE VASTO,

00. XII.

LOK.D NELSON,

THE following letter was written by the venerable father of Lord

Nelson, to the Rev. B. Allot, in answer to that gentleman's

congratulations on the ever-memorable viftory of the Nile :

** My great and good Son went into the world without fortune, but

with a heart replete with every moral and religious virtue. These

have been his compass to steer by ; and it has pleased God to be his

shield in the day of battle, and to give success to his wishes to be of

service to his Country. His Country seems sensible of his services ;

but should he ever meet with ingratitude, his scars will cry out, and

plead his cause—fur, at the siege of Bastia, he lost an eye ; at Tene-

riffe, an arm; on the memorable fourteenth of February, he received a

severe blow on his body, which he still feels ; and now a wound on the

head. After all this, you will believe his bloom of countenance must

be faded ; but the spirit beareth up yet as vigorous as ever. On the

twenty-ninth of September he completed his fortieth year; cheerful,

generous, and good ; fearing no evil, because he has done none ; an

honour to my grey hairs, which, with every mark of old age, creep

fast upon me.

The following curious letter from Lachavardiere, the French Consul,

at Palermo, gives a circumstantial account, in the French style, of

I^ord Nelson's engagement in the Mediterranean. It is highly ani-

mated, but much tinftured with national partiality,

" Naplesy Sept. 20.

At length, my friend, I am ai rived at the place of my destination,

I will not give you an account of my adventures during my journey ;

they would be too long. It is sufficient to tell you, that I was taken

by an English privateer, and that my brother-in-law and I escaped by

a stratagem. We embarked again, but were obliged to put into the

Island of Elbe, for fear of the barbarians, who had a flotilla in those

seas, and U'ho, if they had not taken, would at least have boarded

and plundered us, and have laid us under the necessity of performing'

quarantlnco
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After being obliged to change my Ship three times, I arrived in

Nnp'es in a small felucca, which was frequently near being lost in a

tempest.

The moment of my arrival was not the most fortunate of my
voyage—the French name is heard here with horror. The King is

arming So,ooo men. The Cabinet either refuses to answer, or answer^

with insolence, the Notes presented by our Charge des Affaires, La
Chaise, who is an excellent Republican. The French are forbid to

ent: r the Country, and the most extravagant prediledion prevails in

favour of the English. The Republican agents daily expefk to receive

orders to depart, It is under these circumstances that I am about to

demand my passport for Palermo.

The people of Sicily are still more incensed against us—our vessels

are driven out of their ports—wherever the French appear, the

populace pelt them with stones, and sometimes fire upon them. Not
one French cockade is suffered. In a word, there only wants French-

men, in order to celebrate again Sicilian vespers.

The day before yesterday two Englishvessels arrived, and Nelsok
himself is expefted to-morrow in a third. To give you some

idea of the favour in which the enemies of our Country are held

here, you must know, that with my own eyes, I saw the King of

Naples go more than two leagues to sea, to meet the English, to ap-

plaud and congratulate them. The two vessels which are arrived have

brought two French Officers with them—one of them is Rear- Admiral

Blanquet. They were both in the adion of the first, second, and third

of August. You may depend upon the correctness of the following

account of that dreadful event.

Our fleet, after having efFefted a disembarkation, and having left

the transports in Alexandria, went to anchor at Rosetta, about fifteen

leagues from Alexandria. There they anchored about four leagues

from land. On the first of August a signal was made for the English

fleet being in sight. They reconnoitred our position, and seeino- a

considerable space between the shore and our vessels, they caused six

of their Ships to pass between the shore and our fleet. It was then

five o'clock in the evening ; the English fleet was composed of four-

teen Ships, and ours of thirteen.

At a quarter past five the firing commenced, when the fleets were

in the following position : Our thirteen Ships were formed in a single

line, six English Ships were between us and the land, seven others were

on the opposite side, and the fourteenth having cut our line in half,

hindered by that manoeuvre six French vessels from taking a share

in the aftion. The fleets cannonaded each other with the utmost

vivacity the remainder of the day, and the whole of the night. When
I
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the day appeared on the second, the advantage was equal. The Shlp»

were within pistol shot of each other, and every possible means of

destruftion were mutually used by both fleets. It was in this sitnation

of affairs that Admiral Brueyes was wounded in the head and the hand,

nevertheless he continued to command, till a cannon ball cut him In two :

he lived a quarter of an hour afterivardsy and would expire upon hi»

deck. A moment afterwards the Captain of the Admiral's Ship, Cap-

tain Cassa BiANCA, formerly a Deputy, was mortally wounded by a

•plinter : this beautiful vessel then took, fire, and eveiy effort to ex-

tinguish it proved ineffcclual. The young Cassa Bianca, a boy of ten

vears old, who during the a6lion had performed prodigies of valour,

refused to escape in a boat, being unwilling to leave his wounded

father: nevertheless he afterwards put his father upon a mast which

was thrown into the sea ; himself and the Commissary of the Fleet

were upon it when L'Orient, of 1 20 guns, blew up with a most

horrible noise, and destroyed these unfortunate persons. The ex-

plosion was so dreadful, that the town, which was four leaguei

distance, was shaken with It. The two squadrons thought for ten

minutes they would be destroyed with the showers of fire, red-hot

cannon, &c. which fell. For ten minutes they waited in silence the

moment of their destruftlon : but Englishmen and Frenchmen were

In the presence of each other, and again the cannons thundered, and

the battle became more bloody than ever.

One circumstance is worth notice : while the Admiral's Ship

remained, the French had the advantage, and an English Ship, of 74

guns, which was forced to run aground, had struck her colours : but

the disorder which the blowing up of the Admiral's Ship occasioned,

all the Officers being eitlier killed or wounded ; Vice- Admiral Blanquet

weltering in his blood from a wound which he received in the face ; the

Captain of the Franklin, rendered incapable of fighting by having

received three wounds ; Du Petit Thouars and another Captain killed ;

all these circumstances soon changed the face of affairs. Several of our

vessels without masts and without the capability of motion, and with

their cannon dismounted, became a prey to the enemy. Nevertheless,

on the third, the adllon still continued between some of our vessels and

the Enghsh. On that day, the crew of the Timoleon, sooner than

surrender, set fire to the vessel, and saved themselves.

This then is the result of the battle. The L'Orlent of 120

guns, is blown up ; the Timoleon, of 74, is burnt ; the William Tell

is at Malta, with the frigates the Diana and the Justice ; the frigate

L'Arthemise was burnt in the aftion ; and the Serieuse sunk, and the

crew saved. All the crew of L'Orlent were saved on shore. We arc

afraid that the Gencrcux, of 74, which retired with the William Tell,
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is sunk in the Canal of Malta. Our nine other vessels are taken, viz.

Lc Guerrier, Le Conquerant, Le Spartiate, L'Aquilon, and Le Peuple

Souverain, of 74 guns each ; Lc Franklin, Le Tonnant, Le Mercure,

and L'Heureux. Three of these vessels were in so bad a condition,

that the enemy burnt them in the roads. All the prisoners w^ere sent

to Alexandria, because the English were in want of provisions ; they

will be a useful reinforcement to the army. The loss of the English

was 1000 killed and i8oo wounded, by their own account. Nelsow
is severely wounded in the head ! Several of their vessels are in a very

bad state.

The unfortunate issue of this a6lion is attributed to two causes:

first, the suffering the English to get between us and the land ; and the

second and principal one is, the having engaged at anchor. However
that might be, the calamity has happened, and it must not be thought

of any more. If the Government act properly, in my opinion, they will

honour the memory of Admiral Brueyes, of young Cassa Blanca, and

all those brave men who died fighting. It will do more, it will re-

compence the surviving Officers. Rome, after the battle of Canna,

thanked Varro : but this is not hke the battle of Cannz; we have no

Hannibal to encounter. The English squadron is cruising before

Alexandria, where they wish to burn our transports; but we are

assured they cannot effeft it. Seven of their vessels are conducing the

six Fiench Ships to Gibraltar,"

ANECDOTE OP LORD NELSON.
When quite a child, and on a visit with his grandmother at Hil-

borou.rh, he was invited by another boy to go bird's-nesting ; as he

did not return at the usual dinner hour, the old lady became alarmed,

and dispatched messengers in different ways to search after him. The
young ramblers at length were discovered under a hedge counting over

the spoils of the day, and the young Horatio was brought home. His
rcldtitin began to bcold him for being absent without her leave, and

concluded v>itli saying, "/ ^row^/cr fkar aid not drive you home,"

Horatio innocently replied, " Ma.am, I ne'uer sa-M Fear !"

JUVENILE ISTREPIDITY,

SIR CLOUDESLY SHOVEL, when a boy in the Navy under

the patronage of Sir John Narborough, hearing that Admiral express

an earnest wish that some papers of consequence might be conveyed

to the Captain of a distant Ship in action
;
young Siiovcl immediately

luuicrtook to swim tlnorgh the line of the enemy's fire with the dis-

patclies in his n-.outh : and this he actually performed.
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JAMES THE SECOND was such an enemy to complicated

movements in a State, that he tiansafted all the business of his

Admiralty, with only the assistance of an head Clerk. He also

comptrolkd the accounts of his Treasurer, and narrowly inspedled all

the official departments. Parhament impeded publick business, he

therefore dissolved it. Corporations were troublesome, he therefore

garbled them : he had neither Commander in Chief, nor Admiral of

the Fleet j for he was both Captain General and High Admiral

himself.

IN the year 1599. Queen Elizabeth appointed Sir Henry Palmer

Comptroller of the Navy, with a salary o^ fiity pounds per annum

:

for his two Clerks an allowance was made of eight-pence a day ; and

for his travelling expences he received four shiUings />er day.

ji List ef all the Qapturet made by Captain David Brodie *,from the Commencement

of the War -witb Spain in the Year J 73 9.

S>- what Ves-

sel tlic Cap-
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CORRECT RELATION OF SHIPWRECKS.
(Continued from Vol. I. Page 467.)

^,0. II.

Ha ! total night, and horror, here preside
;

My stunn'd ear tingles to the whizzing tide,

It is the funeral knell ! and gliding near,

Methinks the phantoms of the Dead appear.

But lo ! emerging from the watery grave.

Again they float incumbent on the wave
;

Again the dismal prospedl opens round,

The wreck, the shores, the dying, and the drown 'd.

Falconer's Ship wrick.

J more authentic Account, than has yet been published, ofthe Loss of his

Majesty's Ship Amphion, 0/32 Guns, blown up in Hamoaze, Sep->

tember 22, I 796. Communicated by a Correspondent, <u;ho ivas at

Plymouth nvhen the dreadful Event took place.

'TpHE Amphion frigate, of 32 guns. Captain Israel Pellew, after

having crtiised some time in the North Seas, had at last

obtained an order to join the squadron of frigates, commanded
by Sir Edward Pellew. It was on her passage, that an hard gale of

wind occasioning some injury to the fore-mast, obliged her to put into

Plymouth, off which place she then was : she accordingly came into

the Sound, anchored there on the nineteenth of September, and went

up into harbour the next morning about seven A. M.—On the twenty-

second, at about half past four P. M. I felt, whilst at Stonehouse, a

violent shock, like an earthquake ; which extended as far off as the

Royal Hospital, and the town of Plymouth. The sky towards Dock
appeared red, like the effeft of a fire : for near a quarter of an hour no

one could discover what was the occasion ; though the streets were

crowded with people running different ways in the greatest consterna-

tion. When the alarm, and confusion, had a little subsided ; it first

began to be known, that the Amphion was blown up ! Several bodies

and mangled remains were found and picked up by the boats in

Hamoaze ; whose alacrity on this melancholy occasion was particularly

remarked, and highly commended. The few who remained alive of

the crew were conveyed, as fast as their mangled situations would

permit, to the Royal Hospital :—as the frigate was originally manned

from Plymouth, the friends and relations of her unfortunate Ship's

company mostly lived in the neighbourhood ; it is dreadful to rtlate

what a scene took place—'arms, legs, and lifeless trunks, mangled and

disfigured by gunpowder, were collected and deposited at the

hospital, having been brought in sacks to be owned. Bodies still

jr9a\3. Sjjton.doI.III. d d
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living, some with the loss of limbs, others having just expired as they

were conveyinr^ there ; men, women, and children, flocking round the

gates, and entreating admittance, whose sons, husbands, and fathers,

were amongst the unhappy number. During the first evening nothing

was ascertained concerning the cause of this event, though an hundred

reports instantly circulated. The few survivors, who by the day

following had in some degree regained the u-'-e of their senses, could

not give the least account. One man who was brought ahve to the

Royal Hospital died before night ; another before the following

morning : the boatswain * and one of the sailors appeared likely,

with great care, to do well. 7 hree or four men who were at work

in the tops were blown up with them, and falling again into the

water were picked up very little hurt ; these, with the two before-

mentioned, and one of the sailor's wives, were supposed to be the

only survivors, except the Captain, and two of the Lieutenants.

The following particulars were however colledled from the exami-

nation of several people, before Sir Richard King, the Port Admiral
;

and the information that could be procured from those who saw the

explosion from Dock.

'I'he first person known to have observed any thing, was a young

Midshipman in the Cambridge guard-ship, lying not far distant from

the place where the Amphion blew up ; who having a great desire to

observe every thing relative to a profession he had just entered upon,

was looking at the frigate through a glass, as she lay close alongside

of the sheer- hulk, and was taking in her bowsprit. She was lashed to

the hulk ; and an ol i receiving Ship, the Yarmouth, was lying on the

opposite side, quite close to her; and b(<th within a few yards of the

Dock-yard Jetty. Tiie Midshipman said, the Amphion suddenly

appeared to rise altogether upright from the surface of the water,

until he nearly saw her keel—the explubion then succeeded : the

masts seemed to be forced up into the air, and the hull instantly

to sink—all this passed before him in the spnce of two minutes.

The man who stood at the Dock Yaid Stairs said, that the first he

heard of it was a kind of hissing noise ; and then the explosion, when he

beheld the masts blown up into the air. It was very strongly reported,

and erroneously inserted in many newspapers, that several windows were

broke at Dock by the explosion, and that in the Dock Yard there

was much mischief done by the Amphion's guns going off when she

blew up ; but though the shock was felt as far as Plymouth ; and

at Stonehouse enough to shake the windows ; yet it is a wonderful

and miraculous fad, that surrounded as she was in the haibuur with

• Mr. Montandon, who had not long before been promoted into the Am«
phion, from the Russell, by Adniiral Macbride in the iSorth Seas.
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Ships, close alongside of the Jetty, and lashed to another vessel, no

damage was done to any thing but herself. It is dreadful to refleft,

that owing to their intention of putting to sea the next day, there

were nearly one hundred men, women, and children, more than her

complement on board, taking leave of their friends ; besides the com-

pany at two dinners that were given In the ship ; one of which was by

the Captain.

Captain Israel Pellew, and Captain William SwafReld, of his

Majesty's Ship Overyssel, who was at dinner with him, and the First

Lieutenant, were drinking their wine: when the first explosion threw

them off their seats, and struck them against the carlings of the

upper-deck, so as to stun them. Captain Pellew, however, had pre-

sence of mind sufficient to fly to the cabin windows ; and seeing the

two hawsers, one slack in the bit, and the other taut, threw himself

with an amazing leap, which he said afterwards nothing but his sense

of danger could have enabled him to take, upon the latter, and saved

himself by that means from the general destruflion ; though his face

had been badly cut against the carlings, when he was thrown from his

seat. The First Lieutenant saved himself in the same manner, by
jumping out of the window, and by being also a remarkable good

swimmer ; but Captain Swaffield being, as was supposed, more stunned,

did not escape : his body was found on the twenty- second of Odlober

with his skull fraftured, appearing to ha.ve been crushed between the

sides of two vessels. He was conveyed in an hearse, and buried at

Stonehouse chapel.

The Centinel at the cabin door happened to be looking at his

watch ; how he escaped no one can tell, not even himself: he however

was brought on shore, and but little hurt : the first thing he felt was

the having his watch dashed out of his hands, after which he was no

longer sensible of what happened to him. The Boatswain was

standing on the cat-head ; the bowsprit had been stepped for three

hours ; the gammoning and every thing on ; and he was dlreftlng the

men in rigging out the jib-boom, when suddenly he felt himself driven

upwards, and fell Into the sea ; he then perceived he was entangled

In the rigging, and had some trouble to get clear ; when being taken

up by a boat, belonging to one of the men of war, they found that his

arm was broke. One of the surviving seamen declared to an officer

of rank, that he was preserved In the following astonishing manner :

He was below at the time the Amphion blew up, and went to the

bottom In the Ship : that he had a knife in his pocket, which he
recoUeded ; and taking It out -cut his way through the companion of
the gun room (which was shattered already with the explosion) : then

letting himself up to the surface of the water, swam unhurt ashore.
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He shewed the knife to the ofHcer who heard this, and declared he

had been under water fu)! five minutes.

I also heard in the Dock Yard, that one of the sailor's wives had a

young child in her arms ; the fright of the shock made Iier take such

fast hold of it, that though the upper part of her body alone remained,

the child was alive, locked fast in her arms, and likely to do well.

Mr. Spry, an auftioneer, who had long lived in great respectability

at Dock, with his son, and godson, had gone on board to visit a

friend : they were all lost.

The man at the Dock Yard Stairs said, that about half an hour

before the frigate blew up, one of her Lieutenants, and Lieutenant

Campbell of the Marines (nephew to Colonel Campbell), and some of

the men, got into the boat at the stairs, and went off to the ship.

Lieutenant Campbell had some business to transact at the Marine

Barracks In the morning; and continuing there some time, was

engaged by the Officers to stay dinner, and spend the evening with

them ; he thus would have escaped ; but somebody who came from

the Amphion said, there were letters on board for Lieutenant Camp-

bell ; as they were some he was very anxious to receive, he left the

barracks about half an hour before dinner to fetch them, meaning to

return again diredlly : during the short interval he was on board, the

Ship blew up. He was a young man universally respedled, and

lamented by the Corps, and indeed by every one who knew him. One

of the Lieutenants who lost his life was the only support of an aged

mother and sister, who at his death had neither friend nor relation

left to protcft and comfort them. The numbers of people who after-

wards v.-ere daily seen at Dock in deep mourning for their lost relatives

was truly melancholy. Captain Pellew was taken up by the boats, and

-carried to Commissioner Fanshaw's house in the Dock Yard, very

weak with the exertions he had made ; and so shocked with the dis-

tressi;ig cause of them, that he appeared at first scarcely to know

where he was, or to be sensible of his own situation ; when he was a

litile recovered, in the course of a day or two, he was removed to the

house of a friend, Di . Hawker of Plymouth.

Sir Richard Kin? had given a pubhc dinner in honour of the Core.

nation. Captain Charles R.owlcy of the Unite fi-igate, calling in the

morning, v>-as engaged to stay, and put off dining, as he had pre-

viously intended to do, on board the Amphion. Captain Darby of

the BtUerophon was also to have dined with Captain Pellew, and had

come round in his boat from Cawsand Bay ; but having some business

concerning his Ship to transaft with Sir Richard King, it detained him

about half an hour longer at Stonchouse than he intended; and he was

just gone down to the beach, and getting into the boat to proceed up
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Hanaoaze, when he heard the fatal explosion. Captain Swaffield was

to have sailed the next day ; so that the difterence of twenty-four

hours would have saved this much-lamented, and truly valuable Officer.

His brother, Mr. J. Swaffield of the Pay Office, being asked to the

same dinner, had set out with him from Stonehouse ; but before he

had reached Dock, a person came after him on business, which obliged

him to return, and thus saved him from from sharing his brother's

untimely fate.

M:\ny conje6lurcs were formed concerning the cause of what had

happened : some thought it was owing to neglect; that the men were

employed drawing the guns, and contrary to rule had not extinguished

all the fires, though the dinners were over; this however the First Lieu-

tenant said was impossible, as they could not be drawing the guns, the

key of the magazine being to his certain knowledge hanging up in his

cabin at the time. Some of the men indeed declared that the guns were

drawn in the Sound, before they came up Hamoaze. It was also insi-

nuated that it was done intentionally, as several of the bodies were

afterwards found without any clothes on, as if they had prepared tojump

overboard before the Ship could have time to blow up. As no mutiny

had ever appeared in the Ship, it seems unlikely that such a desperate

plot should have been formed, without any one who survived having

the least knowledge of it ; and it is a well known fa6t, that in almost

every case of shipwreck, wheie there is a chance of plunder, there are

wretches, so far destitute of the common feelings of humanity, as to

hover round the scene of horror ; in hope?, by stripping the bodies of

the dead, and seizing whatever they can lay their hands on in the con-

fusion, to benefit themselves.

It was the fore magazine '.vLich took fire ; had it been the after one

much more damage must have ensued. The moment the explosion

was heard. Sir Richard King arose from dinner, and went in his boat

on board the huLk, where the sight he beheld was dreadful : the deck

covered with blood, mangled limbs, and entrails, blackened with gun-

powder; the shreds of the Amphion's pendant, and rigging, hanging

about her, and pieces of her shattered timbeis strewed all around.

Some people at dinner in the Yarmouth, though within a very small

distance, declare that the report they heard did not appear to be louder

than the firing of a cannon fiom the Cambridge, which they imagined

it to be, and had never even rose from dinner, till the confusion upoa

deck led them to think some accident had happened ! This may

appear astonishing : I can only say, it was told me by very respectable

people at the lime.

At low water, the next day, about a foot and an half of one of the

masts appeared above Water ; and for several days the Dock Yard men
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were employed in collefting the shattered masts and yards, and drag-

ging up what they could procure from the wreck. On the twenty-

ninth, part of the fore chains was hauled up, shattered and splintered,

and all the holts forced out ; also the head and cutwater. On the third

of Oftober, it was intended that an attempt should be made to raise

the Amphion between two frigates, the Castor and Iphigenia, v.ho were

accordingly moored on each side of her ; but only a few pieces of the

Ship could be got up, one or two of her guns, some of the mens' chests,

chairs, and part of the furniture of the cabin. Some bodies floated

out from between deck, and amongst the rest a Midshipman's ; these,

and all that could be found, were towed round by boats through

Stonehouse Bridge up to the Royal Hospital Stairs, to be interred in

their burying ground. Indeed the sight for many weeks was dreadful

;

the change of tide washing out the putrid bodies, which were towed

round by the boats when they would hardly hold together. It is need-

less to enlarge on such a subjeft ; any one may be able to form an idea

of it, when told that bodies continued to be found even as late as the

thirtieth of November, ijqS, when the Amphion having been dragged

round to another part of the Dock Yard Jetty to be broke up, the

body of a woman was washed out from between decks. A sack was

also dragged up, filled with gunpowder at bottom, and just topped

with biscuit ; which in some measure confirmed an idea that had before

trained ground, that the gunner had been stealing the powder to sell,

and had concealed what he could get out by degrees in the above

manner ; and that thinking himself safe on a day when every one was

entertaining their friends, he had carelessly been amongst the gun-

powder without taking the necessary precautions. As he was said to

have been seen at Dock very much in liquor in the morning, I think

it seems probable that this might be the Cause of a calamity as sudden

as it was dreadful.

H.

Loss of his Majesty's Ship Courageux, 0/*74 Guns, Captain Benjamin

Halloweli, itt the Mediterranean, ivho afterwards commanded the

Swiftsure in the Adion off the Nile. Written by a Seaman belonging

to her ivho escapedfrom the M'reck,

Navy Hospital, Gibraltar, February Jth, I797«

IT has given me great concern that I had not sooner an opportu-

nity of informing you of my miraculous escape from the shipwreck of

the Courageux, of 74 guns ; which was unfortunately lost on the coast

of Barbary on the eighteenth of December, at nine o'clock in the

evening ; at which time she first struck, and in a quarter of an hour

after there was not an inch of her- to be seen : four hundred and

seventy of her brave crew perished, and I myself never can be sufii-
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ciently grateful to Providence for having saved my life. As the parti-

culars of this event, and the loss of the vessel, may prove interesting to

you, I shall mention the circumstances in a few words. On the ninth

of December last, in a dreadful gale of wind, the Courageux parted

from her anchors, and before we could bring the Ship up, she drove

nearly under the Spanish batteries. Being much alarmed for fear of

the Spaniards firing upon us, we next day got the ship under sail to

work her into a safe birtli ; when towards mid-day it blew so hard, that

we were obliged to close reefthe top-sails, being then afraid to anchor,

for fear of the anchor's not holding. Towards the evening the wind

increased to a perftdl hurricane : we handed the top sails, and kept

the Ship under her courses, to be to windward enough to go into

Gibraltar. Unfortunately for us, the weather now became very thick

and hazy, accompanied by incessant rain, and a most tremendous storm

of thunder and lightning ; so that we stood too far to the south shore ;

having the wind E. S. E, and found the Ship amongst the breakers,

before we even saw a glimpse of land. We then attempted to wear

the Ship, but it was too late ! She struck on a rock, and fell close

alongside of another high and steep one. At this time I happened to

be below, but the moment I ftlt her strike, I ran on deck, and wit-

nessed the melancholy sight of the people jumping overboard. Few
of them, however, reached the shore, as they fell between the Ship's

side and the rock, and were in an instant dashed to atoms, I wailed on

deck for a few moments with considerable patience, until so tremendous

a sea broke over the Ship, that to stick by her any longer was impos-

sible. I therefore jumped on the rock, but was instantly dashed by a

wave among a number of small ones—by which time my very shoes

were washed off my feet. I however kept a desperate hold, and after

the most incredible exertions regained the top of the rock : when

thinking myself almost safe—the main-mast fell close by my side !

Having then very few clothes on I was light for swimming, and by the

blessing of Providence got safe ashore, as did also one hundred and

twenty one more of the crew ; but all the rest were buried in the

deep. We lived six days on a very small quantity of dried beans ;

and were six days more in marching through the country ; at which

time, however, the Moors gave us as much bread once a day as we

could cat. On my arrival at Gibraltar I turned exceedingly bad, and

was confined for three weeks. I am now greatly better, and turned

over to a very fine frigate, of 36 guns, named La Mahonisa, taken from

the Spaniards. Owing to the unfortunate wreck of the Courageux,

I have lost the labour of many an hard-earned and well-fought day. I

have the world to begin again ; but as the Almighty has been pleased

to spare my life, I think I am still rich ! A,

I
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The following Letter, containing a very particular and full

Account of a Voyage from Kingston upon Hull to Rhode
Island, in America, in the year 1749, was transmitted thence

by Captain Samuel Standige (now Sir Samuel), Master of

a Ship called the American, to his Owner Christopher.

Scott, Esq. late of Hull.

SIR,

"^ITTHEN I took leave of you at Hull, I resolved at all events to

» « get the Ship away, if possible ; and accordingly, notwith-

standing it was then eight o'clock at night, I went in search of fresh

seamen, and having soon procured a competent number of hands, got

them on board at four o'clock the ensuing morning ; weighed anchor

direftly, and, both wind and tide being favourable, in a very short time

ve were out of the Humber *.

By this time, however, I plainly perceived that the Ship had settled

considerably in the water. I therefore, lest the men should be too

much alarmed, conveyed away secretly the pump log, and hid it.

After the sailors had all received a confortable refreshment, I gave

orders for the pumps to be rigged, and got to work to pump her out,

at which I exerted myself in common with the rest of the crew.

When both pumps had been at work for about an hour, the men began

to express strong apprehensions that the Ship was too old to suck, and

to slacken, in a good degree, their exertions. I endeavoured, how-

ever, to encourage them as much as lay in my power. I then told

them, that we were r.ow so far embarked with a fair wind, without any

chance of regaining the port we had left, that the only alternative,

that was left us, was to pump or to drown— that I had oideis from

* It may not be amiss here to inform tlie reader of what happened to the

Ship previous to her departure from Hull. On the twenty-fifth of September,

17.19, having completed her cargo, which consisted of coals, gfrindstones, bale

goods, and hemp ; the Captain received his instrudions from the owner to fall

tlown the Humber the next tide, and to proceed with all possible expedition to

the place of his destination.

In pursuance of these instruflions, Captain Standige repaired on board, wliere

z\\ things btifig in readiness, preparations were immediately made for sailing;

but in hauling out of the haven, an unlucky accident happened to the Ship

occasioned by another vessel which cut her rope, and caused her to take the

ground nei.r the Dolphin. Eeing high water when the Ship grounded, and
neap tides coming ou, the Ship was unfortunately detained four days in this

€!is<"greeahle situation ; and when she floated again, from her straining so much,
it was found she had sustained considerable damage, and before she got off to

an anchor, the men were obliged to rigg both pumps, and several hours elapsed

before they could be worked. All the hands, finding the Ship so very leaky,

left her; when the Captain went on shore to acquaint the owner of her con-

dition : who told Mr. Standige, he could by no means, if possible to avoid

it, consent to h:'veher repaired at home; but had much rather it might he do.fle

at any other port. Oil this the Captain took his leave.
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\he owner to put into any port in England to repair—that 1 hoped the

Ship would soon close her rents; but that if, contrary to my expec-

tations, she continued so leaky as that one pump could not keep her

free, I would put into Harwich, where they might have a good

winter's employrtient* The men now went cheerfully to work, and

with unwearied exertions at the pumps, in about four hours after, they

were enabled to reduce their labour to one pump constantly going-.

The wind now coming fair, the next day we ran through Yarmouth

Koads ; but as soon as we had got over the Stamford, and before we

reached Orford Ness, it began to blow a strong gale from E. N. E,

the sea ran extremely high, and the night was very dark : I now steered

a course for the Foreland, intending to go into Dover Pier. The next

day, however, being without the Goodwin Sands, and the wind blowing

strong from the E. S. E. with thick, rainy weather, there was no

looking at the land with any degree of safety : so that 1 now steered a

course right down the Channel, without ever once seeing land, and a

strong gale continuing to blow hurried us in a very little time one

hundred leagues to the westward. During this whole run the Ship

was kept free, though the weather proved very tempestuous, with one

pump constantly working. By a promise of five shillings a month

advance in each man's wages, I found means to keep them tolerably

easy and in good spirits.

Being now embarked on the wide Atlantic Ocean, In a very leaky,

crazy Ship, that wrought and strained excessively ; arid the winter

season advancing apace, the wind for a considerable time hung to the

S. and S. W, which kept us a long time to the northward ; and con-

tinuing to stand to the westward prevented my running for the trade

winds.

Hence it happened that the whole voyage proved remarkably

tedious and turbulent, with frequent heavy gales : when we had

advanced between five and six hundred leagues, we experienced for

Several days together uncommonly severe Jack north'westers ; the sea

running extremely high, often breaking over the Ship with great

violence. Every favourable change of wind, however, which enabled

j-iS to pursue either a direft or oblique course, we embraced with the

utmost eagerness and alacrity.

On the twenty-fourth of December we first struck soundino-s, in

thirty-five fathoms, bottom a green ooze ; being then, as I imagined

in Block Island Channel, about ten leagues S. W. of Rhode Island,

as the Ship was in that parallel of latitude. Stretching to the west

in cold, hazy, winter weather^ about four hours after, a schooner was
discovered bearing down upon us. On being hailed, 1 told the

Master of her, that we had been out fourteen weeks from England :

f2at). erjjron. ©oI.III. e e
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and that we had sounded thirty- five fathoms In Block Island Channel,

The Master of the schooner then informed me, that he had been out

only three days from Boston, bound, as we were, for Rhode Island j

and that we were then in St. George's Channel, to the eastward of

Nantucket Island. I replied, as I had before experienced these

soundings, that I was sure we were In Block Island Channel. At
this reply the Master seemed a good deal piqued, and asked me If I,

who had been out fourteen weeks from England, could pretend to

know better than he did, who had been only three days from Boston.

Soon after, in a heavy gale of wind, accompanied with a great fall of

snow, and an Intense frost, we parted company. As the schooner's

account differed at least forty leagues from our own reckoning, I now

consulted with my iVlate, whether we should abide by our own
reckoning, or adopt that of the schooner's. If the latter, standing to

the westward would entangle us with Nantucket's Shoals ; but on the

other hand, if we should pursue our own, that course would keep us In

safety under Long Island. At this time the wind was blowing strong

from the N. E. ; the frost very severe, with frequent and heavy

showers of snow. As the schooner had been so short a space of time

out of port, her reckoning, unfortunately, was preferred to our own,

and the Ship's head laid to the eastward, with as much wind and sea as

enabled us to carry a foresail—the lead going every half hour. Pre-

vious to this, however, I had given orders to have the cables bent and

anchors clear, in readiness for letting go, should any danger threaten.

With these every Ship from the north of England Is furnished, and

Ships from all places ought to be the same, to v>^hich they may have

recourse in the last extremity. Having stood upon this course for about

eighteen or twenty hours, we gradually shoaled our water. Insomuch,

that at eight o'clock P. M. from thirty- five, we had decreased to nine

and ten fathom. The night put on a terrible aspe£l, and proved surely

as dismal an one for snow and Ice, as men could be exposed to. I

•gain consulted with the Mate, and we were under strong apprehen-

sions, that if we wore, and stood upon any other course, we might run

into unforeseen and fatal dangers ; for we now found that the Mastec

of the schooner had entirely misled us.

All hands were now called—the foresail hauled up, and handed with

much difnciilty ; the best bower anchor was let go, and all the cable

veered out, so that the Ship rode with an whole cable before her nose.

The hause was now served, and all made snug ; and then all hands

turned to the pumps,, and the Ship freed. In this dreadfully tem-

pestuous night, the whole crew, divided into two watches, relieved

each other alternately, through the whole night, at the pumps to pre-

vent their freezing, as the frost was most Intense,

I
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The Ship rode it out miicli more comfortably than could have been

expefted; considering her situation in the middle of the Atlantic in

the depth of winter, it being the night between the twenty-ninth and

thirtieth of December. This night, however, appeared to me the

longest I had ever experienced. When the welcome morning, at

length, arrived, the wind became somewhat more moderate. At
seven o'clock, it being then day-light, and a lucid interval between

showers of snow, I ordered a man to the mast-head, who called out,

** Broken water to windward, and to the east or starboard bow."

I immediately followed the man aloft, and there perceived the immi-

nent danger we had been exposed to ; and from which we had been

providentially saved.

This broken water we soon found to be the great shoals and sands

of Nantucket Island, for soon afterwards I distindtly perceived over the

sands the masts of the vessels in the harbour of Nantucket, and the

island of that name ; and perfedly recollefted the place *, On the

thirtieth of December weighed anchor, Nantucket's island bearing

N. by W. set the foresail close, reefed the main-top-sail—the wind at

N. by E. stretching W. N. W. course, at four o'clock P. M. took

our departure from Martha's Vineyar^, bearing N. N. E. distant

one league. An heavy gale, with severe frost and snow ; stretched

all night W. by N. keeping the lead going every half hour

;

sounding from twelve to twenty fathoms. At six o'clock A. M.
close in with the light-house on Point Judith, about ten miles

only from Newport, which we were anxious to teach as soon as pos-

sible ; to accomplish which, we kept working the ship in the wind's

eye, tack and tack ; but the gale still continuing to blow strong,

with our utmost exertions we were unable to gain any ground;

* Captain Standig:e was well acquainted with this island, having been there

on a very memorable occasion about five years before. Being then Mate of a
Ship on her return from Virginia to Hull with a cargo of tobacco, in company
with another Ship ; on their coming out of the Capes, they were both taken by a-

privateer, and sent for Cape Francois, on the north coast of Hispaniola, where
in twenty-six days they arrived. Here they contmued six weeks, when an
order came for Mr. Standige, and half the crew, to go on board a sloop of about
twenty tons, Simon Rhodes, Master, a flag of truce, and loaded for Rhode
Island. The very first night after they sailed, they met with the tail of one of
those terrible hurricanes, so frequent in that part of the world: attended with
the most dreadful thunder and lightning IV.r. Standige had ever beheld (though
he had previous to this been in a thunder storm, which struck all their masts);

two men, who had the watch on deck, were struck motionless by the elcflncal

fluid, and were to all appearance dead : but being taken down into the cabi:i,

and proper means made use of, in two hours time they both recovered I he next
morning proved remarkably fine, when they proceeded on their voyage ; made
Martha's Vineyard, and the wind being contrary, put into Nantucket's Har-
bour; continued there a week, and then sailed for Rhode Island, wl.ere they
arrived the next dayj and the prisoners were all aent on shore to provide fo*

themselves.
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On the thirty first, six o'clock P. M. handed the sails ; and finding a

sandy bottom, let go the anchor in thirty-five fathom water ; and not-

withstanding the weather continued excessively tempestuous, on a

rocky and dangerous coast, open to the Atlantic Ocean, yet the Ship,

rode it out very comfortably. During the night we had a great fall

of snow : in the morning the weather became more moderate.

After clearing the decks of snow and ice, we weighed anchor, and

woiked the ship safe into the harbour of Newport, in Rhode Island,

to the no small amazement of our merchant, Mr. Joseph Harrison,

and all the gentlemen of tbat place. After being told where we lay

the preceding night, they observed, that it was the first and only

instance that had ever come to theii knowledge of a Ship's anchoring

on that coast. They appeared, however, perfeftly astonished, on

being informed that we had been at anchor in the heavy gale three

days before under Nantucket's Shoals.

It was afterwards known that the Schooner that misled them was

blown off to the West Indies.

From the above facts, Captain Standige would recommend it to

seamen to be at all times very attentive to their lead, in soundings

constantly ; and when on a coast, to be always ready with anchors and

cables, and never afraid to let them go ; confident as he is, that this

would be the means of saving many valuable lives and Ships, and at the

same time tend to secure their passage.

letter from au Officer on board his Majesty's Ship La Loire, Captain

Newman.

^N Monday, January 27, 1800, we sailed from Plymouth, with the

Railleur, Captain Turquand, under orders to look for a French

ftigate, and her convoy, coming from St. Maloes to Brest. The
Danae, Captain Lord Proby, was ordered with us, but did not get

out from Plymouth till the evening, and joined us off Guernsey on Wed-^

nesday morning. On the evening of February tlie fourth, our Captain

(\s Commodore) gave orders to Lord Proby to proceed to Jersey

for intelligence ; and the Railleur and Loire hauled their wind to the

southward. At dc^y-light on the fifth, we made Seven Islands * ahead
;

and on the Railleur demanding and receiving permission to recon-

noitre, the Loire stood away for Jersey, exptdlng the Danae to

rejoin. At half past one P. M. she was discovered standing towards

us, and we immediately brought-to, under Roche Douvre. Shortly

afterwards Lord Proby came on board, and brought information that

• Qn the north coast of France; about one league from the main. These

islands are Uiiown by the Church of I,a Clarte upon the Mam, otherwise called

our Lady of Clear Ncis, which has an high steejile oa the main land, arid is

t\i\\ art of then^.
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the Fairy and Harpy sloops had sailed from Jersey that morning,

under orders from the Prince De Bouillon, to go in q:ie-:t of the

frigate which was the objeft of our search ; and Lord Pioby gave the

Captains of those sloops an accurate description of our squadron

in order that they might know us in case ihey fell in with us. At
foity minutes past two o'clock P. M, the Danae made the signal for

an enemy ; and we immediately discovered a French frigate to

windward, with the Fairy and Harpy in chase. In a few minutes,

the Loire and Danae were under all sail on a wind ; and 'rue never for

a moment lest sight of the chase. The enemy was steering large under a

press of sail, the Harpy following under eajy sail, and the Fairy far

astern under all sail. The Loire soon passed the Danae ; and,

gaining on the enemy, ohstrved that the sloops were dropping astern,

though steering large after the enc^my, while the Loire was close

hauled to intercept her. About sun-set, the Railleur, which had been

left under Seven Islands, was discovered ahead by the enemy, who in

consequence tacked, nearly within gim-shot of the Loire. About nine

P. M. the Fairy having passed under the lee of the Loire, her Com-
mander (Capt. J. S. Horron) was desired to stand on till he could wea-

ther the er^emy, or fetch into his wake ; but the superiority of sailing

in the enjmy, and the I cire, gave the latter ship and tlic Railleur the

opportunity of finishing the business ; by bringing the chnse to a warm

adtion about half paet eleven at night, when close in under the Seven

Islands ; a battery having opened in her support, which did us con-

siderable damage. At twenty minutes before two A, M. on the

morning of the sixth, the enemy struck, after a most, spirited defence,

and proved to be La Pallas, the Frencii frigate of which we were in

quest, mounting forty two guns, eighteen pouaders, and two more in

the hold being stowed for the East Indie?. She measures above one

thousand tons ; had never been at sea before ; is one of the most beau-

tiful frigates ever seen, and a prime saikr ; as we had an oppoi tunity

of seeing during so long a chase, throughout the whole of which she

carried even-y sail possible on a wind, and made repeated tacks.

The Railleur supported us most gallantly : the Danae, Fairy,

and Harpy, in sp'te of every exertion, were not able to get up. The
former, finding herself not within gun-shot, never fired ; and thoiu/h

the two latter did, their shot fell far short even of the Loire, and still

more so of the Pallas. We were obliged to bear up, and run to

leeward, to get the assistance of their boats in shifting prisoners.

Soon after the adion ceased. Captains Horton and Bazcly (of the

Fairy and Harpy) came on board the Loire; and we learned that

they had met with the Pallas in the preceding morning, and had gal-

• fently engaged her for a considerable time : but, on the Frenchman
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discovering the Loire and Danae to leeward, he made sail from them ;

they following him as soon as their damages were repaired, in the

manner in which we first saw them. At day-hght, the Danae, Fairy,

and Harpy, hauled their wind for Jersey; Captain Horton having sent

on board of us sealed dispatches for the Admiralty, containing his

own account of his proceedings, for Captain Newman to forward.

The Loire, Pallas, and Raiileur, then bore up for Plymouth, and

arrived off that port in the evening j but were blown to the westward

by a strong gale from E. S. E.—Just before day light on the seventh,

the Pallas carried away all her masts, and about three P. M. with great

difficulty got to an anchor in Mount's Bay ; but the Loire and Rail-

leur, after beating ofT for two days, in hopes that the gale would abate,

bore up for Cork, and arrived there on the ninth.

MEDICAL FACTS.
(Continued from Vol. II. Page 6ij.)

Oil yxp iytoyi t* olooi KaxtJre^ov aM« 6a\«ir<7»fj

Atlf» T£ avyp(^ivctt, ti KXi fjiiyx xxfnfoi; ny).

OMHP. OAYS. 0.

Dire is the Ocean, dread in all its forms f

Man must decay, when man contends with storms. Pope.

yy^'E proceed to seleft, tinder this bead, from different

writers of repute, whatever may tend to bring more

into one point of view the different opinions that have been

published relative to that most important objeft the pre-

servation of the health of Seamen.

THE YELLOW FEVER.
[From CoLNETT^s Voyage.)

THE whole crew had been more or less affe£led by the yellow

fever ; from which horrid disorder, I was, however, so fortunate as to

recover, by adopting the method that I saw praftised by the natives-

of Spanish America, when I was a prisoner among them.

Cn the first symptoms appearing, the fore part of the head was

jmmediately shaved, and the temples and pole washed with vinegai*

and water* The whole body was then immersed in warm water, t&

give a free course to perspiration ; some opening medicine was after-

ward administered, and every lour hours a dose of ten grains of James's,

powders.
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If the patient was thirsty, the drink, was weak, white wine and

water, and a slice of bread to satisfy an indination to eat.

An increasing appetite was gratified by a small quantity of soup»

made from the mucilaginous parts of the turtle, with a little vinegar

in it. I also gave the sick sweatmeats, and other articles from my
private stock, whenever they expressed a distant wish for any which I

could supply them with. By this mode of treatment, the whole crew

improved in their health, except the carpenter, who, though a very-

stout, robust man, was, at one time, in such a state of delirium, and sa

much reduced, that I gave him over ; but he at length recovered.

Captain Colnett made the following observation, on the

efFeds which the crews of Ships have experienced from eating

turtle.

Other Voyagers have alledged, that living on Turtle causes the flux,

scurvy, and fever : I can first account for such a consequence, by its

not being sufficiently boiled, or cooked in unclean utensils ; and,

secondly, every man who has experienced a long voyage is well informed,

that a sudden change of food, and particularly from an ordinary sea or

salt diet, to an entirely fresh one, will produce the flux, sickness of
Stomach, and other complaints. My method to prevent such effefts,

was to allow the crew as much vinegar as they could use ; and super-

intend myself the preparation of the seamen's meal. I used to taste

the broth, in order to know if it was properly done ; that it contained

a sufficient quantity of pearl barley ; and was duly seasoned by boiling

with it salt beef, or pork. I also ordered that the proportion of the

salt meats, cooked with the turtle, should be previously towed and

freshened, and when the crew were tired of soup, I gave them flour to

make their turtle-meat into pies ; and, at other times, fat pork to chop

up with it, and make sausages. But in most of their messes, I took care

that so powerful an antiseptic as Sour Crout should not be forgotten.

—

In all parts of the East Indies, a vinegar is made of the milk of the

cocoa nut, equal to our strong white wine vinegar. I am unacquainted

with the particular process, but am disposed to think it at once short

and simple. The old cocoa nut left in water for two hours, and then

strained, produces a liquid in colour and taste little inferior, if not

equal, to skim milk ; which removed all scorbutic complaints from

among the crew, and preserved them in health for many months.

DIRECTIONS TO MARINERS WHO <30 TO THE WEST INDIES, TO
AVOID THE YELLOW FEVER, BY AN AMERICAN WRITER.

* THE seeds of this disease, we are told, are conveyed to the Ships by

tjieland breeze during the night, from the low and marshy grounds la
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the neighbourhood of the sea-ports of the West India islands. Sailor^

are predisposed to receive them by their hard labour, or intemperance

during the day ; and by sleeping upon the deck in the night T6
prevent the reception of the disease in the above ways, sailors should

wash their bodies every morning and night in salt v/ater. Two
Ships preserved their whole crews in good health by this simple

precaution ; while hundreds were dying in the Ships around them that

neglefted it.

It has been found that washing the body twice a day with, water, m
which a large quantity of salt has been dissolved, has preserved persons

in good health, who have lived in sickly countries during the prevalence

of autumnal fevers.

The Origin of the yellow fever, which has proved so dread-

ful a scourge to many of the large cities of the United States,

from the publications in that country, is now nearly ascer-

tained.

Dr. MiTCHELi,, Profes»or of Chemistry in Columbia College^

at New York, a charafter well known in the learned world, has the

honour of this important discovery. From a variety of concurring

circumstances, this philosopher was led into a chain of reasoning,

which confirmed him in the opinion, that the fever was produced by

the evaporation of a ccriTim de/stcrious acid. This acid, he says, is

formed by a peculiar combination of the bases of the two gasses, which

constitute our atmosphere, viz. nitrogen and oxygen. The intense

heat, peculiar to that climate, in the months of August and September,

is the agent which efFeds the peculiar change in question.

But the important advantage which has resulted from this theo-

ry, is the successful mode of treatment it suggests. This must ob»

viously consist of such remedies as destroy or neutralize the acid,

and, therefore, alcalies are now given ; and, if reports are to be

credited, with great success. Indeed, the effecls of alcalies and lime,

ill extinguishing the contagion, constitute chief of the proof of the

truth of the Mitchillean theory. Several very extraordinary circum-

stances were observed during the sickness last summer at New York»

and which strongly confinn this system. It was remarked, that

labourers employed in manufafturing pot-ash and soap ; where they

were, of course, much exposed to the influence of alcalies, continued in

pevfeft health ; while other people, remote from those places, were

indiscriminately vidtims to the disease. The plentiful use of lime and

pot-ash in domestic economy lias been suggested by this theory, and

their good cffcdls are said to be ascertained. A Portuguese philosopher.
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riRbibing the Mitchillean theory, has recently published his opinion,

that the city of Lisbon is indebted for its salubrity to the great

quantity of lime employed ia the building of the streets and houses of

that place. He says, Lisbon, from its situation, might be expedled to

ke one of the most unhealthy places in Europe.

The Yellow fever, which has of late been so fatal in Philadelphia, ia

attributed to the numerous docks, which, on the falling of the tide,

retain the filth that had been carried by the stream ; and which, being

exhaled by the immense power of the sun, fills the air with putridity.

To ohviate this evil, and its calamitous efFecls, It is Intended to remove

all the docks in James's River, and to form on its bank one great seg-

ment of a circle ; the arch of which is to extend from the Battery to

Coarler's Hook, leaving near the water openings of one hundred feet

to communicate with a wharf in the rear, which is to extend the entire

kngth of the city. The current wiH by this means piis without being

interrupted by the inundations, and clear away all the dirt, from which

it is supposed so many evils criminated.

NAVAL LITERATURE.

Reports of Cases, argued and determined in the High Court of Admiralty ;

commencing with the Judgments of the Right Hon. Sir IVilliam Scott

y

Michaelmas Term 1798. By Chr. Robinson, LL. D. Advocate.

Printed by A. Strahan_/or J. Butterworth, andfor J. White, Fleet

Street, 1799. Vol. I. Part I. To he continued regularly. Royal

Oda'vo. Pages 188. Price 5 s.

Dedicated by Permission to Earl Spencer.

^^yE congratulate the Naval Profession on the appearance

of ST important and useful a work as the present;

which will also prove of essential utility to the merchant

service. The Commanders of our Ships will now have an
opportunity of perfefting themselves in the nature of those

tJecisions, by the Court of Admiralty, which so nearly con-
c<:rn their interest j and when employed in adual service, will

be enabled to form a more corrcdt opinion, than they have

hitherto been able to collcdt at the moment, respcding the

legality of such captures, as may come within their reach.

We could have wished that a copy of the above useful work
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Iiad been printed on inferior paper; which would have c6n'

siderably lowered irs price, and consequently have increased

its circulation : no stated time appears fixed for the regular

appearance of each part ; but from every thing we can coileifl,

it will not be oftener than once in three months.

A Summary of the principal contents of the first Part, will enable

onr readers to judge of its contents.— rst Case, November 6, 179B,

The Vigilantia, Gerritz master, sailing under Prussian colours,

and taken on a voyage from Amsterdam to Greenland.

—

Marginal

Noie. "An enemy's vessel ostensibly transferred, and continuing in

the enemy's trade, is liable to condemnation.''

2d Case. November 6* 1798.—The Embden, Meyer master,

Case of a Ship transferred in Holland, under circumstances similar to

the preceding case ; and taken on a voyage from Amsterdam to

Greenland.— Margifia! Note. " A master's national charadler is takea

from his employment."

3d Case. November 13, 1798. The Endraught, Broetjas

master. Case of a Dutch ship under circumstances similar to the

last case, but claimed by a merchant of Oldenburg.

—

Marginal Note.

** Where a Ship is transferred from an enemy, and continues habitually

in tlie enemy's trade, the neutral is not specially entitled to carry on

that trade, merely because his ov^n country has no sea-port."

4th Cao2. The Young Jacob and Johanna, Visser master.

NIovember 13, 1798. A small fishing vessel taken on her return from

the Dogger Bank to Holland.—Marginal Note. " Forbearance towards

.-^omimon fishing boats has been a matter of Comity in former wars. In

this they have betn proceeded against and condimr.ecl."—Add'ii'ionalr

j^vcie. '* This has been an indulgence of ancient date : the French

ordinance of the year i 543, gave the Admiral a power of forming

fishing truces, treves pfcheressest with the enemy during Hostilities;

or of granting passports to individuals, lo continue their fishing trade

unmolested ; dii.' practice prevailed so late as the time of Louis XIV«

They have since fallen into disuse, " owing to the ill faith with which

they were observed bv the enemies 0/ Tiaxict." Valln, liv. 5. tit. i.

Valin speaks of them as exceptions oF comity only, *' en derogeant en

cette partie an droit de la guerre suivant lequel les pecheurs sont dc

bonne prise comme les r.utres navigateurs."

clh Case. The En draught, Bonner master. November 19,

,-,n8.—A ship takin on her voyage from Narva to Dort, in Holland,

with a cargo of Balks, fir planks, battens, and fire wood.— Marginal

Nofe, '* A Dutch Ship ostensibly transferred to a neutral condemned. A
<3e5cr!ntion cf contrabandj a:id exceptions, under the Danish treary."
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6t!i Case. Thb Staadt Embden, Jacobs master. November 19,

1798. - A Ship which had been a prize Ship taken from the EngUshj

and carried into Chnstianmnd. A pretended saL- had passed there,

and che vessel was retaken on a voj'age from Riga to Amshrdam^ laden

with deals and masts.

—

Marginal Not2. «' A prize Ship carried by

the French into Noriuay, there ostensibly sold to a neutral : adjudged

on fuHs not to have become the property of the neutral : masts are

contraband ;—contraband articles afledl innocent parts of the Cargo

belonging to the same person,"

7th Case. The Magnus, Sorensen master. November 20, 1798.

A Ship laden with coffee and sugars, and taken on a voyage from

Ha-vre to Genoa. The Ship had been restored as Danish property, and

the cargo had been referred to farther proof /i^)'/)/?^ a«(^//ro!j/'; on a

claim given for Mr, D. Mer'tan, a merchant of Easle^ in Siu'ttzerland.—
Marginal Note. " Switzerland and interior countries are allowed ta

export and import through an enemy's ports; but strift proof of pro-

perty is required :—In doubtful cases, orders and the mode of pay-

ment are points necessary to be proved."

8th Case. The Ac^u 1 la, Lunsden master. November 27, 1798.

A ship and cargo found derelift at sea : the destination appeared to

have been from Cadi-z ostensibly to Hamburgh : but in fact, as there

was great reason to believe to Amsterdam, the Ship had been restored

as Swedish property : the cargo had been condemned as unclaimed.

—

Marginal Note. " The rate of the salvage on derelift is in the dis-

cretion of the Court : the ancient Rule of granting a moiety dejure

to the finder has been over-ruled by the praftice of this century."

9th Case. The Santa Cruz, Picoa Master. December 7, 1798.

A Portuguese vessel taken by the French, and retaken by English

cruisers, after being a month in the possession of the enemy ; it was

the leading case of several of the same nature, as to the general law of

recapture between England and Portugal.

—

Marginal Note, <' Ti\e

law of England, on recapture of property of allies, is the law of re-

ciprocity ; it adopts the rule of the countiy to which the claimant

belongs."

I ith Case. The Frederick Moj,ke, Boysen master. Decem-
ber 10, 1798.—A D-ir.isli vessel, taken coming out of Havre on the

eighteenth of August, 1798, and bound on a voyage from Havre ta

the coast of A[uc^. — Marginal No;e. ** A vessel coming out of a

blockaded port with a cargo, Is /rra^y^iaV liable to seizure ; if the

cargo was taken on board after the commencement of the blockade^

Ship and cargo will be liable to condemnation."

1 5th Case. The Danckebaar Africaan, Smit master. De-

cember iQj 1798. A Dutch Siiip, bound from Baiavia to IJolland*
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and taken on the sixteenth of March, 1795. On coming to the Cape

of Good Hope, a claim was given on the part of Gottz and Vos, inha-

bitants of the Cape, and then become subjeAs of the crown of Great

Britain. The cargo had been delivered to them on bail to answer

adjudication.

—

Margin^/ Note. " Property sent from an hostile colony

cannot change its nature /';/ transitu, although the owners become British

Subjects by capitulation before capture."

i6thCase. The Herstelder, De Koe master; July 17, 1.799.

^—A case of a nature similar to the Dankelar, but differing materially

in the dates of some parts of the transaflion.

—

Marghial Note. *' Hos-

tilities against the Dutch, declared the fifteenth of September, 179;,

are applied retrospedlively to property taken during the doubtful state

fif things that preceded the declaration. A surrender by capitulation,

is not the voluntary withdrawing required by the proclamation to the

Dutch."

2 2d Case. The Two Brothers, M'Clousky master. January

II, 1799. This was the case of a Ship asserted to have been

purchased in the enemy's country.

—

Marginal Note, •' Suppression

of papers is not a cause of condemnation in England ; but it raises

great suspicion—parties will not be allowed to say that they were only

private papers."

23d Case. The 'Flad Oyen, Martenson master. January 16,

1799.— An English prize Ship carried into a neutral country, and

there sold, under a sentence of condemnation by the French Consul.;—

Marginal Note. " An English prize Ship taken to Bergen, con-

demned there by the French Consul and sold, is not deemed to have

been legally condemned in a neutral country. The Ship restored to

the former owner on salva2:e."o
33d Case. The Mentor, Cambell master. February 5, 1799.

An American Ship destroyed by his Majesty's Ships the Cer.furlon

and Vulture (part of Admiral Digby's squadion), cruising off the

Dt:lawnn-e in the year 1783, after the cessation of hostilities, but

before that fa6t had come to the knowledge of either of the parties.

—

Marginal Note. " The actual wrong-doer is the only person responsible

in the Court of Admiralty for injuries of seizure : a suit dismlssed-

against the Admiral of the station, being not privy to the fa£l."

Dr. Robinson at the end of this first part, has brought

forward the following order of Court, (July 3, 1799,} v;itli-

out regard to its date ; that as a matter of public regulation,

it might be inserted as early as possible.

That in all motions for commissions, and decrees of appraisement and

sale, the time shall be specified within which it is prayed that thd

sonamisjions or decrees shall be made returnable.
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That the Commissioners and Marshal make regular returns on the

days on which their commissions or decrees are returnable, stating the

progress that has been made in the execution of the commissions or

decrees ; and, if necessary, praying an enlargement of the time for

completion of their business.

That the Commissioners and Marshal bring in the proceeds which

have been coUefted at the same time with their returns ; and that if

the whole proceeds have not been colleded, they retain only such suras

as may be required to answer accruing expences.

That on the return of commissions or decrees, the Commissioners or

the Marshal bring in all vouchers.

That no cause shall be put upon the list for hearing, where any

commiosion or decree of appraisement and sale is outstanding, and the

proceeds not brought into the registry, without special application to

the Court to dispense with this order, according to the circumstance.

cf the case.

[Tooke's Account of the Russian Navy concludedln our next.'\

jl^atalpoccrp^

Bright-eyM Fancy hov'ring: o'er,

Scatters from her piAur'd Urn
I'houghts that breathe, and Words that burn ! Gray.

M » . r. D I TOR,

1 hope you will consider the following lines worthy a place in the Naval Chro.i

nicle : the errors proceed from the transcriber, who copies from memory.

A CONSTANT READER.

ON VIEWING THE WRECK OF THE AMPHION,
BLOWN UP AT PLYMOUTH*.

I.

"VXT'I'^OE'ER thou art who range thi.*? rocky shore,

Or furl the sail, or rest the dashing oar ;

Forbear awhile your ;nJtIve tasks to ply,

And pause to view tK;-; scene of misery.

Ah ! think how late, those gallant sons of war,

Claimed your respe(fl, by many an honour'd scar^

How late, Britannia's glory to sustain.

They rode triumphant o'er the stormy Main :

But Fate ordain 'd ; and with a general sweep.

They whirl in air, then plunge into the deep,

* Vide page 197.
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II.

Amphion's noble sons, no longer now,

Shall weave fresli garlands for Britannia's brow ;

Your pointed thunder, now no more shall roar

And carry terror to each hostile shore.

We mourn such honest zeal, and service lost,

When Britain's rous'd, and needs such Service most.

Ah ! what avail'd it, when, w ith dreadful might,

The gathering tempest howl'd, and all was night

;

Some pitying angel, vigilant to save.

Hung o'er your sails, and smooth'd the swelling wave;

Or safe preserv'd you from the dread disease

When fev'rish plague had fir'd the western breeze.

III.

What time these seamen panted to engage

When all the battle burst, in all its rage
;

When dreadful flew each missive death around.

And Echo trembling, caught the fearful sound ;

Were they refus'd the privilege to die,

Unburied on their native coast to lie ?

IV.

Unfurl the sail ! the dashing oar then ply !

Nor careless see a brother's corpse float by ;

Stretch to his poor remains a friendly hand.

In decent silence bear him to the land ;

There in some hallow'd spot behold him laid,,

And sacred rights be to his memory paid.

Theye shall the mangled sailor peaceful rest.

And the green turf lie lightly on his breast.

But who shall dry a mournful widow's eyes,

Or strive to soothe the hapless orphan's cries ?

Shall he who Britain's boldest foes withstood,

Have his lov'd offspring beg their scanty food ?

Y.

Or she, whose charms his gen'rous heart insplr'di.

Whose love his soul with noble ardour fir'd ;

Vv'hose fancied form made toil- and danger light ;.

His song by day, his siveetest dream by night :

Shall she, of husband, joy, and love bereft,

To sorrow, scorn, and penury be left !

Forbid it Britons 1 Oh then ye brave and fair!

Tor sailor's orphans raise the anxious prayer
;

Who claim our Nation's love, should feel its fostering eaie '.
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THE BATTLE OF THE NILE.

{ExlraFied from a Poem published by William Thomas
Fitzgerald, Esq.)

NELSON'S attack, like the dread lightning's blast

!

Rends the proud hull, and rives the tow'ring mast ;

Whole sheets of flame on Gallia's host are driv'n>

And vengeance thunders to approving heav'n !

That impious race, who dar'd deny their God,

Now feel the scourge of his avenging rod ;

IV] ad from despair they plunge into the wave.

And seek the refuge of a wat'ry grave.

One tow'ring Ship, the Gallic Admiral's boast \

Enwrapt in flames, illumines all the coast

;

A blazing Pharos, it appear'd to be,

Emerging from the bosom of the sea!

'Till with a blast, which seem'd to rend the skies.

The mighty bulwark into atoms flies!

A dreadful v/reck! that covers half the flood.

And dyes thy waters, Nile, with GaUic blood—

>

An awful silence stills the lurid air,

And horror checks the bowlings, of despair.

The foe, now finding all resistance vain.

Struck his proud flag, and yielded up the main j

While Arabs, witness of the Gaul's defeat.

With shouts of triumph hail the British fleet 1

As long as Egypt's pyramids shall stand,

Long as the Nile shall fertilize her land
;

So long the voice of never-dying fame

Shall add to England's glory Nelson's namel

EXTRACT FROM THE EXILE, AN ELEGY.
BY M. G. LElf'lS, ESS^ M. P.

FAREWELL ! oh native Spain 1 farewell for ever !

These banish'd eyes shall view thy coasts no more j

A mournful presage tells my heart that never,

Gonzalvo's steps again shall press thy shore.

Hush'd are the winds ; while soft the vessel salHng

With gentle motion plows th' unruffled main ;

I feel my bosom's boasted courage failing,

And curse the waves which bear me far from Spain.

I
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J see it yet ! Beneath yon blue-clear heav'n.

Still do the spirts so wellbelov'd appear ;

From yonder craggy point the gale of even.

Still wafts my native accents lo mine ear.

Propp'd on some moss-crovvn'd rock, and gaily singings

There in the sun his nets the iisher dries ;

Oft have I heard the plaintive ballad, bringing

Scenes of past joy before my sorrowing eyes.—

•

Ah me 1 how oft will Fancy's spells in slumber,

Recal my native Country to my mind;

How oft regret will bid me sadly number.

Each lost delight, and dear friend left behind!

Wild Murcla's vales, and lov'd romantic bowers.

The river on whose banks, a child, I play'd;

My Castle's ancient halls, its frowning towers.

Each much regretted wood) and well-known glade.

But lo ! the Sun beneath the waves retires

;

Niglit "spreads apace her empire to restore :

Clouds from my sight obscure the Village spires,

Now seen but faintly,—and now seen no more.

Oh breathe not winds ! still be the water's motion I

Sleep, sleep my bark in silence on the main !

So when to-morrow's light shall gild the Ocean,

Once more mine eyes shall see the coast of Spain.

Vain is the wish ! my last petition scorning,

Fresh blows the gale, and high the billows swell

;

Far shall wr be before the break of morning :

Oh ! tlicn for ever, native Spain, farewell!

SONNET, ON SEEING A SHIP ENTERING PORT.

(QHE comes majestic with her swelling sails,

^ The gallant bark ; along her wat'ry way.

Homeward she drives before the fav'ring gales :

Now floating at their length the streamers play

;

And ni)w they ripple with the ruffling breeze.

Hark to their shouts of joy ! the rocks rebound,

Thund'ring in echoes to the joyful sound.

Long have they voyag'd o'er the distant seas ;

And what a heart- delight they feel at last,

So many toils, so many dangers past.

To view the wish'd for port, he only knows,

Who on the stormy seas for many a day

Has tost, aweary of his ocean way,

-And watch'd all anxious every wind that blows*
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ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, OCT. 25.

Copy of a Letter from Captain Tivyiden, of h'tt Majesty's Ship Re-jolutlonaire, to

E-jan Nepean, Ejq. dated Cove, Ireland, Oii. IJ* 1799-

SIR,

T-JEREV^'n'H you will receive a copy of my letter to Admiral Kingsmill»
* •*• acquainting him with my having captured Le Bordelais French ship pri-

vateer, which 1 inclose for their l-ordships' information.

I am, &c. THOMAS TWYSDEN.
SIR, His Majcity's Ship Re-voluttonaire, Cove, Ireland, Oil. 15, I799.

I have the honour to inform you, that on the nth instant, the wind then'

blowing a heavy gale from the S. S. \V. we discovered a strange sail to leeward,

which we immediately pursued, and had the good fortune to capture, at five

P. M. after a chace of 114 miles in nine hours and a half: she is called l,e

Bordelais, belonging to Eourdeaux, pierced for 26 guns, mounts 16 long twelve-

pounders brass, with eight 36poundcr brass carronades, and 2O2 men, out

nineteen days from Passage, and had captured one American ship, laden with
tobacco, and one Portuguese ship, from Cork, with provisions. She is a most
beautiful new ship, well calculated for his Majesty's service ; was the largest,

and esteemed the fastest sailing privateer out of jt'rance : 1 send a copy of her

dmiensions for your information.— I am, &c.
T. TWYSDEN,

Length aloft, 145 feet—Ditto at gun-deck, 136—Greadth of beam, 132—
Depth in hold, 15^— Admeasures 620 tons.

Admiral Kingi7riill, ^c. ^^c.

Copy of a Letterfrom Captain Barloiv, of hit Majesty's Ship Phalc, to Evan Nepear.^

Esq. dated Cove of Cork, the l^th inJant.

SIR
,

Be pleased to inform their Lordships, that on the nth instant, in latitude

48 deg. N. longitude 24 deg. VV. his Majesty's ship under my command
captured the French privateer Le Grand I'errailieur of 161 guns, brai=s six-

pounders, manned with 121 men. .She had been out sixteen days from Bour-
oeaux, and had not taken any thing.— I am, Sec.

ROBERT BARLOW.
ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, OCT. 26.

Copy of a Letterfrom R^ar-Admiral Duikivorth to Evan Nepian, Esq. dated Levij'-

than, off Lisbon, the l^th instant.

SIR,

You will please to lay before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty the

copy of a letter from Captain Brenton, of the. Speedy, relating the destruJlloii

of three Spanish vessels he chaccn on the 3d instant. It is but justice to this

officer to observe, tiiat his exertions and gallantry at all opportunities do him
the highest honour. I have the honour to be, 6t.c.

J. J. DUCKWORTH,
SIR, speedy, at Sra, Oil 4. I799.

I have the honour to inform you, that yesterday, wliilst running through the

gut of Gibraltar, in sight of the British convoy, 1 observed a number of small

vessels coming out cf Algcsir.is, and concluded they were Spanish gun-hoats

endeavouring to cut off some of the merchant bhip? ; I therefore steered for

them in order to keep tlicm as far as possible from the body of tlie fleet, but
upon our near approach, perceiving they were Spanish coasters (eight in

number), under the proteAion of a cutter and scliooner, made all sail in chace,

and soon separated the two sternmost from the body : they ran under the gun*
ct a castle, which opened a fire upon us, and prevented our bringing them off.

We continued the pursuit of the others, passing under the shot from Tariftc

Castle, and at four P. M, came up with four more in a bay to the eastward of

Cape Trafalguar ; one immediately anchored near a fortj :.nd the other three

i:5a\3,eri?ron.aot. III. G G
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under a castle which had one gun mounted : as it blew very heavy from thtf

eastward, and being on a ke shore, we could not go as near them as 1 could
wish, but anchored withio four cables length, and bringing our guns to bear
upon the castl^ (which appeared to be in a very ruinous state, and did ntit retu';n

our fire ! and the vessels, in a short time compelled the Spaniards to abandon
them all, first cutting their cables, by which means they drove on shore. I

then sent Lieutenant Parker to endeavour to bring them oiT, and shortly after

Mr. Marshall (the Master i tr> assist; or, if that was not practicable, to set theni

on fire ; neither of which could be effeifted from the heavy sutf, breaking entirely

over them, and rcnucring our approach dangerous to the boats. They, however,
boarded them, brought away some of their fire-arms, threw the remainder over-

board, leaving them full of w^ter, and complete wrecks- Oae vessel was ladeu

v/ith brandy and psper, one with English niaiuifaclures (cutlery, hardware, ^ic.)

and the third in ballast. 1 beg leave to express the high satisfadion I received

from the conduft of Lieutenant Parker, in boarding the vessel under the walls

of the castle, while exposed to musketry from the beach; also of Mr. Ricketes,

the Purser, who was a volunteer upon that service, '1 he attention of Mr.
jVlarshall, the Master, to the anchoring his Majesty's sloop, and the able

assistance 1 have received from him upon former occasions, renders him worthy

of the fullesi; confidence. I have the honour to be, &.e.

J. BRENTON.
Sear-Adtairal Dudivorth, Isfc.

ACMIRALTY-OFFICE, OCT. 26.

Cp'^y "f " Letter from Captain H. Bighy, Commanier of b}' A'T.yctiy^ Ship Ahmene^

'to llie Earl of St. Vincent, K. B. Admiral of the iV:<ite, l3'c. dated in the ^ag.ts,

the 2d of August 17 Q^.

MY LORD,

1 have the honour to acquaint you, that I captured on the ist ult. the Deux

Amis French brig letter of marque, of six guns, and 6o merj, b.iuncl to St.

Domint^o, from fiance. I have the honour to be, &c.
H. DIGBY.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, NOV. J.

Copy of a Letter from the iJ/q-fo fion. Lord Bridport, K B Admiral of the Whiit,

XS'c. to Evan Ncpcan, Esq. dated Torbay, ^d instant.

Inclosed is a copy of a letter from Captain Yorke, of hi? Majesty's ship

Stag, informing me with his having captured L'Hcureux privateer letter of

inarque, which is transmitted for their Lordships' information.

I have the honour to be, &c.
BRIDPORT.

MY LOKD, Start.^ Plymouth SaunJ, Ob 26.

On the 19th instant, and in the latitude of the entrance of the Garonne, long.

4 dcT. W. Cambrian in company, we fell in with two sail, to which imniediart;

chace was given; one, L"HeureiiX privateer letter of marque, carrying ten

brass sixes, from Cayenne to Hourdeaux, laden with red dye, cotton, cocoa,

coffee, and -iugar, &c. was taken possession ot by the Stag; the other, a large

Bourdeaux privateer, of 26 guns, outward bound, on a cruise, was left to tJie

better sailing, and I trust good fortune of' the Cambrian.— I am, &c.

J. S. YORKE.
ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, NOV. 16.

Copy of a Letter fron tic Right Hon. Lord Ntlson, K. B . Rcar-Adryiiralofthe Red.,

and Commanding OJ/iu-r of his Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean, ta

Evan Nepean, Esq dated Palermo, isi OJIoier. 1 799.

SIR,

] have desired Commodore Trowbridge to send you, for the information of

their 1 ordships, extra>fis of all his letters to me, with the terms entered into

with the French for the evacuation of the city of Rome and Civira \'ecchia;

on which event 1 sincerely congratulate their Lordships, and am Sir, wiJi

great respea, &c. NELSON.
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Sife, Chita Vecchia, Oci. $, 1799-
T am to request you %v-ill inform their Lordships, that I took po^sesbiou of

Giirita Vecchia, Ccrneto, and Tolfa, on the 29th and 30th ult. with 200 marines
i«nd seamen of the CuUoden and Minotaur, and have already embarked and
sent off near 3000 of the enemy. I now wait for transports to get off the
remainder, which I suppose 2000 more.

General Bouchard takes possession of Rome at tlie same time, by the same
treaty; all public property to be restored. Their Lordships may rely on every
exertion on my part to put the capitulation in full force, and trust 1 shall suc-
ceed. I have the honour to be, &c.
Evan Nepeaii, Esq, T. TROWBRIDGE.

SIR, Clvita Vecchia^ OB. 5, I 799.
In obedience to order from Lord Nelson, I have the honour to send you, for

their Lordships' information, a copy of the articles of capitulation I have mide
with the French General Gurnier, to clear the Roman State. As I knew the
French had all the valuables of the Roman State packed up ready for embark-
ing, and the coast at Civita Vccchia forming a deep bay, with hard W. S. VV.
gales and heavy seas, which prevented the block^^de from being so close as was
necessary to prevent the enemy from carrying off those truly valuable iirticles .

I therefore thought it best to grant the liberal term; I have to get them out of
this country, where they have committed every evcess possible.

I trust what Lhavc done may meet their Lordships' approbation.

I beg you to represent to their Lordship?, that I received every assistance from
Captain Louis, who went to Rome and arrasged the evacuation, and takin-j-

possession of that place, with General -Bouchard, with great ability and exertion,

jnd much to my satisfaclion.

I have the honour to be, &c.

E-jan Nepean, Eiq. T. TROWBRIDGE.
ADMlRALTy-OFFICE, NOV. I 6.

'C"py of a Letter from Captain ^ohn Talbot, Commander of his Majesty^i Ship
Eurydice, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated the I2t/j instant.

SIR,

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Right Honour-
able the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that I sailed from hence at one
o'clock A. M on ytinday the 10th instant, and was forced to return this day from
the badness of the weather. At nine the same morning I sailed, Beachy Head
N, W. by N. three leagues, a schooner was seen from us close to a brig. Oa
seeing the Eurydice, the sciiooner stood to the S. W. and the brig hove to and
hoisted hi'j ensign union downward; I hauled up and spoke her; she told mc
that she had been attacked by the schooner, and that one of her men was very
badly wounded. 1 sent a boat with the surgeon on board, and made sail after

the privateer. At eleven I saw his Majesty's sloop Snake on our lee-bow
;

seeing us, she hauled up, and joined in the chase. At three o'clock the priva-

teer, finding that the Eurydice was nearly within gun-shot, and coming up with
her very fast, bore up, and attempted to cross the Snake, v/hich she was not able

to cffeifi.from the good management of Captain Lewis : she then lowered her
ss.il'i, and was taken possession of by him. The privateer proved to be L'Hi-
vondello, mounting 14 three and four pounders, 50 men, and commanded by
i'ierre Merie DKger<Jin, belonging to C.ilais, from whence he sailed on Saturday

morning; had taken notiiing this cruise. One of the crew 1 found to be an
Englishman, and have confined him till their Lordships' pleasure is made knovv'n

to me. I am sorry to add, that the surgeon has been obliged to take off the arm
of the man that was wounded in the brig; he is now on board of the Eurydice,

and hope from the skill and great attention of Mr. Pardie, the surgeon, that he

will do v^'ell. I'hc brig is called the Diana, of Siniderland, botmd to Forts-

mouth, laden with coals Great credit is due to the master and crew for the

ftsistance they made to so supcriwr a force.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J.TALBOT,
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AEMIR ALTVOFFICE, NOV. %G.

Extra^ of a LtlUrftem Lord Fhcount Duncan, Admiral of the IVlile, Isfc. to E-vjn

Kcpean, Esq, dated atYarmouth, the l^th Instant.

I transmit, for the information of ths Lords Comtni?<^ioners of the Admiralty,
a letter I have received frtim Lieutenant carle, conim.'.iiding the Courier
cutter, whom I had ordered to reconnoitre the c-.rts of Heb-oct and Flushing,

giving an account of his having taken and brought in here, Lc Gt.erier cutter,

belonging to Dunkirk, ofsupeiior force, and have no doviht this ofhcer's gal-

lantry and good conduiSl, on the present as well as former occasions, will re-

commend him to their Lordships' attention.

MY LORD, Courifr,1~arv>outl- J^oad:, ICov. 24.

I have the honour to acquaint your Lordship, that in pursuance of your orders

of the 2ist instant, ! proceeded to tea, and at five P. M. i-n the day following

observed a suspicious r.ail bringing to a bark, vhen I hauled my wind to speak

them, and in passing the latter was informed the chase was an enemy. I imme-
diately made all possible sail after her, r.nd had the good luck to come up with

her next morning at nine A. M. LowestofFe N. \V. by W. ten or twelve leagues,

when after a close ailion of fifty minutes, she struck her colours, and proved to

be Le Guerier cutter privateer, mount iiig 14 guns, four pounders, with 44 men,
commanded by Citizen Felix L. Salleniand, out five days from Dunkirk, and

had captured the Nile brig, of I.,ondon, laden witli coals.

I think it my duty to notice to your Lordship, I received every assistance and
aupport from Mr. Morgan, the jMate, and the rest of the ship's company; at

the same time I have to lament the loss of Mr. Stephen Marsh, the Master,

who was killed at the commencement of the aAion, and two men wounded.
The loss on the part of the ecL-my was four killed and six wounded.

I have the honour to be, &c.

T. SEARLE.

Copy of a Letterfrom V^he-Admiral Luttuidge, Commander in Chief of his Majeitys

Ships and Veiscli in the Doivns, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated the Z^th inttant.

SI R,

Inclosed T transmit, for their Lordships' information, a letter from Lieutenant

Young, commanding the Ann cutter, giving an account of his having captured

a small privateer.— I am, &c. &c. &;c.

S. LUTWIDGE.
SIR, Am Cutter, Dczins, A'cij. 25.

T beg leave to acquaint you, that on the evening cf the 21st instant, after a

chase of five hours, Beachy Head beaiing N. N. £. distant three or four leagues,

I captured Le Hetit Biable French cutter privateer, Monsieur Simon Robert

.>altitat. Commander, out two days Irom Dieppe, with small arms only, and

eight men on board, the remainder having been sent in a light sloop, cut out of

Scalord Roads on the night of the 20th instant, and sent for France.

I have the honour to be, &c.

R. YOUNG, Lieutenant,

ADMIRALTY OFnCE, NOV. 3O.

Copy of a Letterfrom Lieutenant Bond, cojnmanding hi: Majesty^ i Schooner Netleyp

to E'van Nefean, Esq, dated Oporto, Oil. 17, 1 799.

SIR,

1 beg leave to Inclose a copy of a letter written by me to the Earl of St.

Vincent, by which my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty will receive

information of the capture of a Spanish schooner privateer and her prize, by hie

Majesty's schooner under my command.
I have the honour to be, &e.

F. G. BOND.

MT I.ORl>,
^ _

T^Hley, Oporto, Oa. \T.

I have the honour to acquaint your Lordship, that on the 14th, close in with

Vigo, the Netley recaptured a brig from Gibraltar, hden with brandy. By
cropping the boat, and continuing under a press of sail, we were enabled to cut

off the privateer frcim Bayonnc, with the fori of which we exchanged several
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s'lot. She proved a Spanish schooner belonginjj to Muro5, and calleJ El
Orely y I03 Tres Aniigos, mounting four carriage guns and four brass three-

pounders on swivels, with a complement of 5Z men.—The prisoners exceeding
the number of our remaining crew, I judged it expedient to land them at this

place, where they have been delivered to the Spanish Consul, and the necessary

receipt for them obtained — i have the honour to be, &c.

F. G. BOND.
ExiraB of a Letterfrom Vice-Ahniral Sir TLoma: Pasley, Bart. Commander in Chief

of his Mnjiity\ ShijJS and fasdi at Plymouth, to Evan Ncpean, Eiq. dated

£^011. 27.

The Hope schooner arrived last evening with the small French lugger pri-

vateer mentioned in the inclosed letter from Lieutenant Frissell.

SIR, Hii Alajisty's Hired Lugger Fanny, Nov. 21, 1799, at Sea.

The Start bearing N. N. W. fifteen leagues, I saw two sail to windward,
vhich I perceived to be an English schooner in chase of a French luga-er, then
running before the wind, and upon my hoisting French colours the lugger kept
for us. At eleven o'clock A. M. we fired two shots at the lugger, when she
immediately struck, and proves to be a French privateer belonging to Ciranville,

armed with swivels and small arms, and 13 men; out one day ; had takea
nothing.— I am, &C.

Sir Thotr.ai PaJey, Bart. W. FRISSELL.
Copy of a Letter from Kice-Admiral Luttvidcre, Commander in CLief of bis Maiett/i

Ships and Ves.els in the De-wn:^ to E-van Nepean, E^Q,

SIR,
_ _

No'j. 28.
1 herewith transmit to you, for the information of my Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, a letter from I-ientenant Lanyon, of the Kent hired cutter
accjuuinting me with his having captured, oa the 26th instant, a sniall French
lugger privateer.— i am, hir, &c.

SKEFFINGTON LUTWIDGE.
SIR, Hi: J\Iaje ty's Hired Cuiter Kent, Do-juns, No-u. 28, I799.

I beg leave to acquaint you, chat on the 26th instant, the North Foieiand
bearing W. by S. five leaguei, at eight P. M. I fell in with, and captured a
French lugger privateer, from Calais, called the Four Brothers, Citizen Charles
Desobier, C aptain, carrying four guns four pounders, besides swivels and small
arms, and 24 men; had been out of Calais one day, and had not taken any vesiel-

and have sent the privateer toRr.msgate. I have the honour to be, &c.
W. LANYON-

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, DEC. 7.

Copy of a Letterfrom Admiral Lord Viscount Duncan, to Evln Netean, Esq. datzd
Yarmtuth, the 3^ instant.

SIR,

I trar.smit, for the i:iformatlon of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
a letter from Captain Dunbar, of his Majesty's sloop Driver, giving an account
of his having captured and brought in here this morning Le Barras schooner
privateer, belonging to Dunkirk, manned principally with Danes and Swedes.

I am, &c. DUNCAN.
Mr LORD, Bri-.er, Yarmouth Roads, Dec. 3.

The early return of his Majesty's sloop under my command to this anchorao-e,
from the service she was employed upon, has been occasioned by my wish to
land 57 French prisoners that composed tiie officers and crew of a very fine
schooner privateer J.e Barras, of 14 guns, belonging to Dunkirk, out four davi
from Osrcnd, commanded by Citizen Fromentin ; which vessel I captured (the
Vigilant hired cutter in company) on the 30th ult. ten leagues N. W. of the
Texel. I am happy to add she had only made one prize, the Jane of Hull, from
Sunderland, with coals for Embden ; the master and part of the seamen I found
on board the schooner, making in all 67 in number.

I have the honcur to be, &c.

J. DUNBAR.
I
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Cojiy of a Ldlcrfrom Admiral Lord Duncan, to £'van Nepean, Eiq. dated Tarmoui%
Jioads, 4th Dec.

SIR,

I take great pleasure in transmitting to you, for thfi infotmation of the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, a letter I have just received from Captain
Temple, of his Majesty's sloop Jalouse, giving an account of his having captured

the French lug;fer privateer the Fantasie, belonging to Dunkirk, which 1 batl

sent him in quest of on the 24th of last month, and have no doubt the uniform
zeal and exertion of this officer will meet with due attention from their Lord-
ships.— I dm, &c,

DUNCAN.
MV LORD. yalousi, at Sea, Noif. 3O.

Yesterday I had the good luck to fall in with the privateer your Lordship
sent me in quest of, and after a chase of five hours I captured her. the is

a ne'v copper bottomed lugger, of 14 guns and 60 men, called the Fantasie, of

Dunkirk, and had the day before taken four laden colliers, close in with Flam-
bro' Kead. I determined to get towards Ostend, and this day I retook the

Sally of Lynn, one of her prices; the others I have great hopes of falling in

with. I feel great pleasure in having rescued four masters, and thirty-five

British seamen from the horrors of a French prison. The lugger is just refitted,

well stored, cost 26j(:1. sterling, and 1 think well calculated for his IMajesty's

service.—Ihave the honour to be, &c-

J. TEMPLE.
Enclosure from yic: Admiral Luttvidge, Commander in Chief of his Majesty^ s Shipi

and Vessels in the Doivns, Dec, 3.

SIR, Racoon, Doivn;, Die 3.

1 beg leave to acquaint you, that yesterday morning at daylight, Portee

3E. S. E. 1 fell in witii a Fn nch lugger privateer, to which I mimediately gave
chase, and an hour after I had the satisfadlion to capture her. .'^he proves to be
Le Vrai Decide, of 14 guns, four swivels, and 50 men, (nine of whom had beeii

left on thore when she sailed^, commanded by Citizen Desgardri, belongs to

Boulogne, out thirty hours, in company with three others, and had not taken

any thing. His Majesty's ship Cormorant was in sight, and joined in the chase.

I have the honour to be, &c.
To S. Lul-:viJge, Esq- Vice Adm. Isfc. R. Ll.OYD.

Ccipy of a Lelter from Vi^e- Admiral Lut"^vidgc to Evan Kepeaii, Esq. dated tie

^ih inst.

SIB,

1 hav-^ the pleasure of transmitting for the information of my Lords Cerrt-

missioners of the Admiralty, a letter which I have received from Ca))tain Lloyd,

of liis iVIajesty's sloop Racoon, giving an account of his having captured on the

3d inst. L'Intrcpide French privateer, of 16 guns and 60 men, belonging to

Calais. The Racoon anchored in the Downs this morning ; and I have the

satistadion of learning fiom Lieutenant Coxwell, that the wound which Captain

Llo) d has received \n the head from a half pike is not dangeri.us. He also in-

forms me, that soon after the atftion the Stag cutter joined, and went in pur-

suit of the brig mentioned in Captain Lloyd's letter.

SIR, Racoon, Dover Roads, Dec. 4.

1 beg leave to acquaint you, that yesterday, at ten P. M. Dovei north about

five or six miles, 1 observed a lugger board a brig ; I soon discovered her to

be an enemy, and made all sail in chase ; after a running fire of about forty

minutes 1 laid her alongside, when we were received with a smart fire from the:

cannon and small arms, which v^'as immediately returned with success. Finding

themselves unable to make any further resistance, bowsprit and foremast gone,

they thought it fit to strike. She proves to be L'Intrepide, of Calais, mounting
j6 guns.and 60 men, quite new, commanded by Citizen Saillard, sailed from

ijoulogne four o'clock yesterday evening. I feel myself much indebted to

Lieutenant Coxwell (the only commissioned Officer I had on board) for the great

assistance I received from him, as well as the other Otiicers and men for tlieir

attention in obeying my orders. It is with satisladion 1 have to state (through
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Providence) thit there is only one man wounded, and myself slightly. The
privateer has lost tiiirteen in killed and wounded. 1 am sorry to state thai th<i

brig captured was the Welcombe, from London to Plymouth, with malt ; and
it was out of my power to pursue her, as I mu^t have lost my foremast, all my
foreshrouds being gone on the starboard side. It gives mc particular pleasure

to have deprived t!ie enemy of a vessel which they jonsidercd the largest and
best sailer from Calais ; and have the honour to be, &c.

R. LLOYD.
To S. LuttvUge, Esq, V. A. of the Red, ^c.

SIR, Alalantc.ai Sea, Dec . ^,

T have the honour to acquaint you, that this morning, at half past eight, I

observed a lugger in the S. W . hovering roand and boarding a brig, to which I

j:;ave inmiediate chate ; finding we came rapidly up, she cast off the tovv-- rope,
and at a quarter past eleven, 1 sent the Master in the jolly-boat, without
heaving-to, to take possession of the brig, left without a soul on board, and
continued the chase of the privateer, then four or five miles ahead ; at four

P. M. in a fair chase I had the satisfaiSion to come up with and take her ; Lc
Sticces, of Boulogne, Francois Matthieu Blondin, Master, mounting six-carriage

guns, and 48 men, six days from Boulogne, and taken nothing else. I found the
crew of the prize on board, and learn her to be the Martha of London, Edward
Levvington, Master, from London, bound to Belfast, laden with sundries, taken
by the privateer last night to the westward of Dungeness,

I have the honour to be, &c.
To Fice-AJmiral LutivUge, ll)c. A. J. GRIFFITHS.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, DEC. IC.

Exiraff of a Letter from Vice Admiral Liitividgc, Commander In Chief of hh
Majeitys Ships and Vessels in the Doivns, to E-uan Nepean, Esq. dated the %ih inst.

lieutenant Wildey, in the Camperdown cutter, has anchored in the Downs,
and delivered to me the inclosed letter, stating his having captured yesterday

evening, and sent into Dover, Le Republicaine French privateer, with twenty
men and small arms.

SJR, Camperdo-un Cutter, at Sea, Dec. J.

In pursuance of your orders of the 25th ult. I beg leave to mforni you, for the

information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, at eight P. M.
1 fell in with and captured, close to tiie iouth Foreland, the i-iepublicaine French
privateer lugger, burthen twelve tons, from Boulogne, Citoyen Jean Baptistc

Carre, Commander, carrying twenty men, with small arms, iScc. had made no
captures whatever, having sailed in the afternoon..

I have the honour to be, &c, &c.

Vice Admiral Lutividge, Id'c. HENRY WILDEY.
ADMIRALTV-OFFIOE, DEC lO.

Copy of a Letterfrom Vice Admiral Sir Thomas Pasley, Bart- Commander in Chief of
his Majesty's Ships and Vessels at Plymouth, to Evan Aepean, Esq, dated the %tb

instant.

SIR,

Herewith I have the satisfaftlon to transmit to you, for their Lordships*

information, two letters that I received from Lieutenant Tomlinson, command-
ing hii Majesty's hired armed schooner the Speedwell, stating his having, in

company with the Valiant lugger, commanded by Lieutenant Maxwell, cap-

tured tlie two French privateers therein mentioned; on which occasions much
praise is due to these Officers for their vigilant and alert condudt.

The .Speedwell and Valiant arrived last night with their prizes.

And the Alay brig belonging to Guernsey, that had been captured by the

Providence French privateer on the 3d instant, and recaptured the following

morning by his Majesty's sloop Suflitante off the Isle of Bas, arrived here last

evening; and the Prize Master informs me he left the Suffisante in chase of the

privateer, with every pro.'^peil of speedily coming up with her.
*

J am, &c. THO. PASLEY,
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SIR, SpecJiidl, at Scat Dfs. 5.

I have the honour to inform you, that I have this day, the Valiant in con>-
pany. Island of Cruernsey bearing b, E. distant five leagues, after a chase of six

hours, captured L'l-Ieureuse Lsperance French lugger privateer, of St. iVTalocv

mounting 14 three-pounders, eight of ^vhich were thrown overheard be*"ore \ve

came up with her. .'-he had on board but twenty-four men, having manned four

prizes since the commencement of this cruise. A brig belonging to Beaumaii*
»he took this morning afttn* a considerable re=istance, I am in hopes to fall in

with before she reaches the Trench coast. I remain, i<c &c. &c.
ROBERT TOMLINSON.

SIR, Sj.eeciii'e/l, at Sia, Dec. 6.

I have the honour to inform you, that in addition u> our success of yesterday,

we have this evening, the Valiant in company, and Swm Islands bearing south

about two miles, after a chase of nine hours (the last hour and ten minutes being

a running fight) captured a French brig privateer, of 14 six-pounders, and jS
men, called L'Heurcusc Specutateur, of Granville, Citizen Louis Joseph Q_uo-

niam. Commander. She has been out four days without taking any thing.

She is a remarkable fast sailer., and has done a great deal of mischief to the

English trade. '1 he enemy had a man killed and seven wounded, without, I am
happy to add, having done us any damage. 1 am, &c.

ROBERT TOMLINSON.
ADMIRALTY OFFICE, DEC. I4.

Copy of a Lfitfr from John Thomas JD!:c!.ivorth, Rsq- Rear-Admiral of the While, ia

£'van Nepean, Esq. dated an board bii Alajesty^s Ship Leviathan, Port J\fIahon, the

2d Sept. 1799.
SIR,

1 inclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
a list of prizes captured by the squadron employed at Minorca, between the

cd of August and the 4th of September, 1799.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. J. T. DUCKWORTH.
List of Vessels captured by the Squadron employed at Minorca, beticeen the 2d of August

and the 4th of September.

Brig laden with salt; taken by the Powerful, Majestic, and Vanguard;
1^1 aster and crew de.<ertcd.

Zebec (No. 25^, from Tarragona bound to Barcelona, with 400O reams of

paper, on account of the King of dpain; taken by the boats of his Majesty's ships

Vanguard and Zcaliuis.

Lattccn sail ves.^el (No. 19), frwm Tarragona bound to Barcelona, ladsn with
paper, wine, and corn; taken by ditto.

Latteen sail vessel, fiomTortola bound to Barcelona, with pine timber for

ships or building; captured by ditto.

Single latteen sail boat, laden with wheat : taken by the Vanguard; hoat

being old. let go with the passengers and old men.
Single latteen sail-decktd boat, «j :ite new No. 184), from Tarragona bound

to Barcelona, with 130 quarters of wheat; taken by the Zealous.

Single latteen sail-boat with 160 quarters of wheat ; taken by the Zealous

;

boat being old, let go with the old men, passengers, and boys.

J. T. DUCKWORTH.
Copy of a Letterfrom Limtenant Bond, eommar.dlns; his Majesty's Schooner Netley, to

Lvan Nepean, Esq. dated offLisbon, l7ov. a 8.

SJ R,

1 have just time to communicate to my Lords Commissioner; of the Admiralty,

the arrival of Ms Majesty's schooner Neiley, oil this port with two Spanish

lugger privateers taker; or, the I4tli instant, and on th.is day ; also a lugger takers

on t.he 24'.h by his Majesf ' ship Castor in sight of the Netley with which I

bore up from Oporto, agreeable to written orders from Captain Oower. The
Walsingham packet is this moment under our stern, which will be a suffirient

apologv for the brevity of this letter. On my arrival at Lisbon, I shall do
r-ivself the honojr of transmitting the particulars of my proceedings, with the

accoau; of tv^o adiiltional recaptures of brigs from li^ewfouiidh'-id.

I hiv. tils ficncjr to be, <5c:, f , G, BOND.
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LIST OF

FOSr CAPTAINS, COMMANDERS, .AND LIEUTENANTS,

Jf^ho have hem made since the Commencement of the 2~tar I799> "^'^^ '^' Datet.

oftheir Commiaieni

,

POST CAPTAINS.
Nam's.
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Kamts.
Thomas Bright,
Henry Ambrose,
Mark Robinson Lucas,
Etfvaril Gile?,

Joseph Marrctt,
James Hodgson,
Colm Milne,
Molyneux Shuldham,
William Dem,
Thomas Mansell,
darks Frederick Payne,
James Crawley,
John Se.iger,

Abel Ftrris,
William Kelly, (2d)
John Brumhall,
Biiriey Reynolds,
Robert Giles,

Villiam Pye,
Kistjct Glen,
Ahcl i.wkins,
James Welsh,
Edwaid Hamilton Clark,
John Shepnerd,
Vihiam Isaac Scott,

Thomas Foulerton,
Francis Hastings,
Daniel R035,

John Bellamy,
Edv.ard Tucker,
John Odell,

John Mackie,
Dwid Aikmoimr Dickson,
Rob:;rt Henderson,
Thomas Stevcntou,
\viliiam Norman,
ThomrS Sfluthey,

Andrew Hardy,
Robert Julyan,
Coiin M'DonMd,
Wenry VVliirley,

Gillies M'gcan,
'

Richard Lo efield Dacjes,
Thomas Roger Ridge,
Henry Kennett,
William Gilchrist,

Scott Croxall,

John Lawrence, (Jd)
»ew stc-vurt,

Divid John'ton,
John Campbell Cole,

Jolin Bardon Cohns,
Thomas orde,
Duncan Lou'ted,
Franci'! Mason,
John Hftrnsey,

George Gianvill,

Hichuird Wales,
vill'am RobiiUiTd
Ma:tiew LoviU,
William Hobbs,

John Mackenzie, (:d)

TRomas Nesbi;t,

James Black, [li)

William. Hannan,
Major Jacob HenniVcr,
WiHiam George Miude,
James Galloway
J^athaniel Swai

,

Thonras Pollard,

William Henderson,
John Couch,
Charles Moore Wilmot}
Philip Soley,

John Brt ett,

Richir Crawford,

John Nairne, ' 2d)

Kon. John Astl»-y Bennett
William Perkiiis, (2d)

Samuel Thomas Ceseiat,
Charles Rice,

William Hext,

James Llewin Lloyd,

Joseph Dcwinap,
Henry Colder,

William James,
William Lewis,
yhilip Helpman, {,iA)

James Campbr;;!,

William Robert Smitli,

Willi:m Davis, (id)

Edward Souihcott,

jtmft Sowton,

Semority.

23d March
25th Ditto

jHth Ditto

30th Ditto

5th April
nth Ditto

1 2th Ditto

15th Ditto

15th Ditto

17th Uitto

I«tli Ditto

20th Ditto

20th Ditto

22d Ditto

a3d Ditto

24th Ditto

27th Ditto

> 29th Ditto

3d May
3d Ditto

Stl: D.tto

lotll Ditto

icth Ditto

I Ith Ditto

nth Ditto

12th Ditto

ibth Ditto

21st Ditto

list itto

a7tn Ditto

27th Ditto

19th Ditto

31st Ditto

3ISC Ditto

I$t June

>• 3d June

4tri Ditto

5th D.t o
8th Ditto
14th Ditto

lyth Ditto

2:d Ditto

36th Ditto

\ 28th Ditto

3d July
3d Ditto

Sth Ditto

Sth Ditto

io;h Ditto

f
13th Ditto

JSth Ditto

IStn Ditto

17th Ditto
i8t*i Ditto

20th Ditto

22d Ditto

23d Ditto

>34th Ditto

f JSth Ditto

26th Ditto
29tii Ditto
31st Ditto

Jlit Ditto
1st Augult
2d Ditto
2n Ditto

3d Ditto

7th Ditto

Sth Ditto

- 8;h Ditto

y 9th Ditto

1 ith Ditto
14th Dit[«

"litb Ditto

Names.
George Stone,
Pliilip Richardson,
Robert Carthew Reynolds,
Ernest Brawn,
John Pj ne,

Daniel !;hewen,
Thomas Groute,
Sommerled M'Donnel,
John Roberts, (2d)
Charles Sibthcrp John Hawtayne,
William Knight, (jd)
James Edward Lewis,
Edmund Ker Cranjtoun Bacon,
Jeremiah Skelton,

Thomas Graham,
Samuel Bassan,
George Lewis Kerr, .

Bentinck Cavendish Doyle,
Thomas Cookes,
Hon. Edward Rodney,
Francis Jackson SntU,
Allan Stewart,
Richard William Jenny,
TliAmas Alford,
Ch.'.rles Cr amberlayne Irvine,

Rice Morgan,
James Valobra,
William Avery,
William Eveljn,
WilliaiT, Hodge,
Benjamin w eir,

jicnjamin Symes,
Robcn Li le Coulton,
William Napier,
JolinCoude,
Frederick Bedford,

Jo n I.angdon,
Henry Garn^tt Ciibert,

Thomas Whinyatcs,
Thomas Consett,
Henry Smith Wilson,
William Swiney,
Daniel Weld,
Charles Claridge,
\vi liam Mi^jnr,

John Fra/ier,
Alexander Au-tin Forrcjt,
Joi n My rs Greer,
William Cady Froninw,
Augustus Vere Druiy,
John Childs,
Thomas O'Biien,
William Sindford Oliver,
Georg! Thomas,
William Haydon,
Thomas Lepsrl,
George Art m RuiS,
Djvid Barron,
Hon. Alc\aiii.er John Stewart,
Thomas I. are,
George Woodhouse,
James <^een,
Frederick Thesiger,
Giles Snelgir,

David (j'Bricn Casey,
William Mather,
William F.iringion,

Anthony Hunt,
Charles Sheldon Timms,
James CooVe, (2d)
Caleb luheld,
William Sargent,
Edward Lyon,
Ge j'ge Rennie,
Nicholas Bell,

Frederick Ramtey,
Robert Trotiet,
Joseph Lewis,
VVilliam Miln-,
Edward Moriarty,
Jofeph Pearte,
Georgfr Porter,
Samuel Burgess,
r.eo-te Roich,
William Atkins
Jasper scamblcr,
Thom.is Dixey Finey,
Troinas White,
William fsaac Pearce,
Williani M'Kcii2.ie,
Thomas King,
Thotpas BrowQ« Tofipson,
Hicliiirv! C9X,

Stnitiitfi

> 1 6th Auguft

17th Difto

tgth Ditto

19th Ditto

3 1 St Ditto

2jd Ditto

24th Ditto

24th Ditto

26th Ditto

27th Ditto

27th Ditto

529tli Ditt*

3I3t Ditto

3 1 St Ditto

2d Sfpteia.

2ri Ditto

4th Ditto

[ 5 th Dirt»

? 6th Ditt»

7th Ditto

7th Ditto
9th Ditta

loth Ditto
loth Ditto
nth Ditto
1 2th Ditto
I jth Ditto
17th Ditto
20th Dit'o
2jd Ditto
23d Ditto
asth Ditto
2Sth Ditti*

> 26th Ditte

27th Ditto
28th Ditto
jotb Ditto

> 4th Octobj*

7th Ditto
Ttli Ditto
btli Ditto

IKhDit^o
iih Ditto
«4th Ditto
iSth Ditto
18th Ditto
21st Dirro
aiit Ditto
24tli Ditto
2d Novem.
Sth Ditto
8th Ditto

I ith Dittu

ISth Ditto
1 Sth Ditttf

>i8tji Ditt«

Jyth Ditto
20th I>itto

Joth Ditto
2ist Ditlw
2Ut Ditto
2 id Ditto

2 jd Ditto

tub OiV
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Kami I-

JsJnes Edu ata Smi;h,
Charle: Pstriarch,
CUarle- reil)-,

William Buckmaster,
GeorBtf Geo ge,

Jotl Orchard,
V. iiliani Jones,
Wi:liam Cull,?,

Edward Primrose Tregurtha
William Henrj' Smitli
Young Applehy,
Hugh C-nicnn,
Augustus Levescn Rosen Colli

Charles M'Kcnzie,
Henry Naylur,
Joseph Wouiss,

Seniority.

2?th Ditto
JgtJi Ditto

id Dectn
3d Uito
41 h Ditto
5th i:to

ns Srh Ditio
ijtn D tco

loth oitto

jot I ritto

K/tmtl.

Hugh Pearson,

Brian HodRSOn,
Joi.n Dembry,
Rol'crt Fiiichawe,

George Jackson,

John CuokC'^ley,

Edwin James,
Rober; bhc-d,

John Page,
Michael A.am';,

Henry Potttr Malpu,
John jUiian,

J.)*'oh William Davis,

u iiiiam Caiiictic,

Andrew Cunningham,
1 honiis Ball buuvai., Junior L

SinhrVj-
II.. Decern,
nth .^ito
Ijth blllO

lith Ditto
J4th Ditto
I6:h Dit.o
i^th Ditto
iSh Di.io

30 h Ditto

2jd l>.:to

a6;h Ditto

27:h Eittr

37U1 1; HO
.jo;:. Dit o
31s: Di.t>

ientenaot. H

IPiomotions anti appojntmcnt0.

(FEBRUARY—MARCH I?OO.j

Whitehall., Feb. I. The King has been pleased, by letters patent under the Gre.-it

Seal of Great Britain, to confer the dignity of a Knight of the said Kingdom unto Edward
Hamilton, Esq. Captain in the Royal Navy, and Commander of his Majesty's Ship the

Surprize.

Sir Andrew Mitchell's being created a Knight of the Bath (page 643, vol. II.] bears

the date, in the Gazette, of January the eighth.

J. S. Horton, Esq. Commander of the Fairy, is made Post
Captain Wdrren, son of the late Dr. Warren, succeeds Captain Horton.
Captain Presland is appointed to the Regulus, at Woolwich.
Lieutenant tJuyon, of the Unicorn cutter, is appointed to L'Anacreon brig; and

Lieutenant Henry Rowed to the Unicorn.
Captain Bowen is appointed to the Alligator.

Captain Colby is appointed to the Dido, and Captain Hatley to the Winchelsea, both
troop ships.

Captain Isaac Wooley is appointed to the Circe, of 28 guns, fitting at Sheerness.

Captain Bingham is appointed to th; command of the .America, ot 64 guns, on board of

which Sir William Parker will hoist his flag tor the Halifax station, to succeed Admiral
Vandeput.

JLieutenant R. Curtis, son to Sir Roger Curtis, is promoted to the rank of Master and

Commander, apd appointed to the command of his Majesty's slc-jp Rattlesnake, at the

Cape.
Lieutenant G.-orge Morris, late of the Ardent, is appointid to the command of the

Queenborough hired armed cutter.

John Kent, Purser ot the Resolution, is appointed to the Atlas.

Lieutenant Tatham, late First of the Director, is appointed to the command of the

Lion cutter.

The Spartiate, of 74 guns, a beautiful new ship taken at t!ie b.^ttle of the Kile, is com-
missioned, and the command given to Lord W. Stuart.

Captain Morrison is appointed to the Thisbe, oi 32 puns.

Lord Bridport has provided for his aftive and laithhi! Bontswain, Mr. Little, in ths

Royal George, by getting him appointed to ihe sheer-hulk ; a comfortable reward tor

long meritorious services.

The Lords of the Admiralty have advanced Lieutenant Pengelly, of the Viper cutter,

for his gallantry in capturing a Frenchluggerprivateer of superior force, a Commander in

the Royal Navy; r.nd appointed him to the Pegasus, 28 giins, fitted as a troopship.

Lieutenant Joseph Spear, (fourth of the Jupiter when bearing Commodore Payne's
broad pendant in 1795,] has been advanced to the rank of Commander, and appointed to

the Lilly brig, 16 guns.

Lieutenant John Serrel is advanced to the rank of Commander, and appointed to the
Echo, i4guns.

Charles Laroche, Esq. late Commander of his Majesty's ship Stork, 18 guns, has

been advanced to the rank of Post Captain, with the command of the Abergavenny,

54 guns, Jamaica.
Ibe JcUoivnig Midih!pinetr, since the commenceinetit of the presentyear, ha've been

advanced to the rank oj Lieutenants.
Andrew Hodge, R. Spear, I William Hutcliinson, William Ward,
Joseph Nugent, E. W. Euchan, J. R. Bmdow, The Hon. James
Eiward Morris, Joseph Brown, K. D Schaw, Roils;

R. T. Blachier, Charles .Alien, | John Irons,

which make th; number of Lieutenants on the present establishment amount to two
thousand, one-hundred, and twenty-seven. ,

Captain Bingham is appointed to the command of the America, 64 guns, on board of
which Admiral Parker is to hoist his flag, on the H.ililax station.

Admiral de VVinter is appointed Commander ol ,'ne Batavian fleet.

Thomas Grant, Esq. late Storc-Kecp;r of his Majrsty's Dock, yard at Sheerness,

Succeeds .Vlr. Butt, at Deptiord.
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i^aijal Cfiurcsf s©artial.

PORTSMOUTH, MARCH I.

PURSUANT to an order from the Right Honourable the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty a Court Martial was yesterday held on board the

Gladiator, in this harbour, on Mr. Joseph Collivgwood, Gunner of his

Majesty's ship Amazon, for drunkenness. - President, the Hon. Adm. Berkeley.
—1 he charge being proved, he was .sentenced to be dismissed his ship; but

recommended by the Court to serve on board a sloop of war.

Likewise was also tried, onboard the same ship, William Dimock .'^mith,

Boatswain of his Majesty's sloop Fairy, for drunkenness, negleA of duty, and
behaving in a contemptuous manner to his Captain.—He was found guilty, and
sentenced by the Court to be rendered incapable of serving again as an Officer

in t.he Royal Xavy, and to serve before the mast on board .'uch other of his

Majesty's ships as the Commander in Cliief of his Majesty's ships and vessels at

Spithead should diredl.

13. This day and the following a Court Martial was held on board his

IV'ajesty's bhip CUadiatnr, in this harbour, for the trial of Lieutenant Johk
Cresselman, of his Majesty's ship Z)r«;V, for having absented hmiscif from
the said ship without leave, at various times, and for drunkenness.

Rear-Admiral Hon George Berkeley, President,

Rear-Admiral ^ir R. Bickekton, Bart. Captain Chirch,
Captain Pickmore, Tvler,

t'oLEY, » RlOU,
Luke, Durham,—— VVuiTBY, •——Barton,
Paterson, Burlton.

The Court were of opinion, that the Charges had been in part proved against

the said Lieutenant ^resselman, and did therefore adjudge him to be dismissed

from his Majesty's service, and rendered incapable of ever serving as a Com-
Jiussioned Officer again.

21. A Court Martial was held on board his Majesty's ship Gladiator, in this

Harbour, for the trial of William Vs'^ebb, Boatswain's Mate of his Majesty's

ship Termagant, for desertion.

Rear Admiral Sir R. Bickerton, Bart. President.

The prisoner was found guilty, and sentenced to receive two hundred lashes,

on board or alongside such ship or ships as the Commander in Chief at thi.s port

should direct. But, in consideration of his very exemplary charadtr, on trying

occasions, the Court recommended him to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty as an objecl of mercy

Same day, a Court Martial w^as also held on board the same ship, on Mr.
Keppel GLEYnHALL, Surgeon's Mite of his .Maje-.ty's hospital ship P^^/^jf,

on a charge of embezzling part of the hospital cloathing.— .-^fter enquiring into

the circumstances, the Court were of opinion, that the Charge had not been

proved against the prisoner, and he was therefore acquitted.

Lieutenant J. T. Short, who was lately tried by a Court Martial for the loss

of his Majesty's gun-vessel L ontest, on the late expedition to Holland, and ho-

nourably acquitted, is the son of Lieutenint |. J. Short, who bore a commission

for upwards of twenty-six years; his grandfather was sixty years a Lieutenant,

and hi> oreat grandfather was one of .^ir Raiph Delaval's Lieutenants in the

Beachy-Head fight. His grandfatner, I-ieutenant Maik Teddeman, was a

lieutenant near thirty years, whose brother was Commodore Teddeman, un-

fortunately lost at the taking of the .V.'anillas He has lost one .son this war,

and has two more bringing up in the service of their country. Has been a

Lieutenant near twenty years; h = s uncle, who was upwards of forty years a'

Lieutenant, is now superannuated. He has likewise a cousin, now a Captain in the

sei vice. A fiiend tc them, and may they be more fortunate than their ^ncesvors. J
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LOSS OF TKE REPULSE.
J_^IEUTENANT ROTIIERSY, of hi;, Majesty's ship Repulse, of 64 guns,

Captain Alms, arrived at the Admiralty, with the unwelcome intelligence
of the )o!-s of that ship on the French coast. She struck on a rock near Uihant
in a violent gale of wind, and notwithstanding the utmost exertions were used
by the Captain and OfHrtrs to save the men, ten hrave sailors unfortunately
perished. Captain Alms and the remainder of the Crew were made prisoners
by the people on shore : from whom, we understand, they received all possible
assistance in the hour of distress, lieutenant Rotheksv, and a few men
came home in the long boat, in which they effecled their escape from the
wreck.

The following are the authentic particulars of the unfortunate loss of his
Alajesty's ship Repulse, of 64 guns, Captain Alms.
The Repulse was one of tiie ships belonging to the Channel fleet, but had

been detached by Sir Alan (Gardner to cruise off the Penmarks, for the purpose
«f intercepting provision vessels going to Brest. On Sunday, the ninth of
March, there came on a sudden and violent g.ile of wind, and the rollino- of
the ship occasioned an accident to Captain Alms, who. while standing near the
companion ladder, was thrown down it, by whidi one of his ribs was broken,
and he was disabled from doing any further duty on the ship's deck.

For two or three days the weather had been so thick, that it was not pos.sible

to make any observation, and the current had driven the ship so far out of her
reckoning, that about twelve o'clock on the night of the tenth, the Repulse
struck on a sunken rock, supposed to be the \ are, twenty live leagues south
east of Ushant- She was then going about six knots an hour. The ship con-
tinued striking on the rock near three quarters of an hour before .she could he
brought to wear, and the water rushed in so fast, that the lower deck tier was
«oon flooded. By great e.'certions, the ship was kept afloat long enough to be
tnabled to approach the coast near Qnimper, and at half past ten o'clock,

Captain Alms and the ship's company quitted lier, and made good a landing on
one of the Glenans Islands, about two miles from the Continent. I'he pea-
santry on the island gave every assistance, and it is supposed the ship's company
have been sent prisoners to Qiiimper,

In the confusion of getting on shore, one of the ship's boats upset with five

seamen, who were drowned. Two others were drowned owing to drunken-
ness; and four more were so drunk, they could not get out of the ship. \\'«

believe these arc all that perished.

The First and Fourth Lieutenants, two Midshipmen, and eight seamen, pre-
ferring the risk of getting safe to England to the horrors of a French prison,

betook themselves to the lar^e cutter, and having got a small supply of pro-
visions and bread, steered for Guernsey. They had got within eigiit leagues of
the land on the first day, when a gale of wind came on, which drove them
towards the French coast and it was not until the fourth day that they reached
Guernsey, after having undcri'one the most severe hardships during three day*
and nights, the waves breaking over the boat so incessantly, that four of tlic

eeamen were constantly employed in baling her. The First Lieutenant was
landed at W^eymouth on Sunday.
The Repulse had on the day preceding the accident recaptured the Princess

Royal packet from the Leeward Island'^, on board of which the Third Lieutenant
iand ten seamen had been sent. Some apprebciiMons are entertained on account
of her, as she is not yet arrived. fhc French prize-master was carrying licr

'?cto Nantes, The mail had been t.dieo out by the privateer wliich captured her.
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COURT OF KING'S BENCH, Feb. 17.

THE KING V. FRASER AND SHAW.

Thiswasa prosecution brought by diredion of the Board ofAdmiralty agaiirst

the defendants, for forginor what is called a Liberty Ticket, in order to protetil a

sailor, named Maxwell, from being impressed. Thi.s ticket was apparently

sigjied by Lieutenant Alt, of the sloop Ant, giving a week's liberty to IViaxwell,

one of his crew, when in faft Maxwell did not belong to that vessel, but to an

Indiaman. In the course of the trial, it appeared that these false certificates

being extremely common, this prosecjtion was highly proper. The case was
fully proved, and the defendants found guilty.

The life-boats *, some time since presented to the town of North Shields, by'

his Grace of Northumberland, have proved eminently serviceable during the

late storms, in saving the lives of hundreds, who would otherwise, in all proba-

bility, have been engulphed in the pitiless tide.

No water has yet been found in the Island of Perim, in the mouth of the Red
Sea, and the British cruisers thereabouts are much distressed, not only for that,

but other articles.

Letters from Holland state the continued persecution of those persons sus-

pected to have favoured the late unsuccessful Invasion of that Country. A
Captain in the Batavian Navy, named Cunnio, and an inferior Officer named
Vermbulen, who had influenced the surrender of his ship, and entered the

service of the Prince of Orange, but was afterwards made prisoner, have been,

with numerous others, executed.

March (i. A Court of Common Council was held at Guildhall, at which
Mr. J. Dixon, after having read an extracSfrom the London Gazette, in a neat

epeechj^ moved,

" That the thanks of that Court be presented to Captain Sir E.

Hamilton, and the other Officers and crew of his Majesty's ship Surprise,

for their gallant condutl in cutting out the Hermione frigate from the

Spanish port of Cavallo ; and that the freedom of the City be presented to

Sir £. Hamilton in a gold box value fifty guineas;

which was unanimously agreed to.

The Dutch ships, it is now said, are to be purchased by Government from
the Stadtholder, who is to remunerate our brave 1 ars by whom they were taken
possession of for his Serene Highness.

Sheerness, Alarch 1 8 The Navy Board have recently issued orders for the

Dutch ships of war which are lying in the River Mcdvvay to be surveyed and
valued. And the following ships, which were taken posj^ession of by the British

squadron under the command of Vice-Admiral Mitchell, in the New Diep, in

the Texel, are condemned as prizes, viz. Broederschop, of 54 guns; He^or, of

44 guns; Venus, of 24 guns; Minerva, of 24 guns; and the Drocherlaud
Etore ship.

At the Kingston As'.izes, John Salmon was tried for the murder of William
Jones, a sailor, on the 19th of Fcbiuary last, and V\'illi;im Wright, for aiding

and assisting. It appeared that the parties, the former a .V;idshipnan, the latter

a Lieutenant, were acfling in the discharge of their duty in the Impress Service.

Mr. \\'right was acquitted and discharged, on the evidence that he had been

e~pressly employed to impress Jones, and another person of the name of Brown,
Though .Salmon had given the deceased the wound of which he died, it did not

appear tliat there was any ground for the charge of wilful murder, but that the

Slab had been given accidentally, when the deceased attempted to escape.

Mtveral witnesses gave the prisoner an excellent charaAer, and the jury acquittCid

him.

* Respeiling tiieutili:y of such an institution, vide Vol. Ill pag? ijl*.
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PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM FEBRUARY 22 TO MARCH 23.

feb. 22. Wind S. E. Fair. An express arrived from Torbay to the Vic-
tualling Office, to send over craft with beer to complete the following men of
War arrived there, viz. Tenieraire, 98 guns, Rear-Admiral Whitshed, London,
98, Venerable 74, Hedlor 74, Raniilies 74, Pompee 84, and Montagu 74.
1 he latter ship put back to Portsmouth to repair her capstan, which was found
defe(Slive. Arrived the I'iorenzo, 44 guns, Sir H. B. Neale, Bart, from the Bay
of Ballyshannon, having returned from convoying out the Opoito and Lisbon
fleets.

23. Wind S. E. Fair. Went into Barnpool to refit the damage sustained

in the adion with La Pallas, 44 guns, la Loire, 48 guns, Captain Newman.
Arrived from Admiral Sir A. Gardner s fleet ofTBrest, which she left on Tues-
day last, having sprung her main mast, the Edgar, 74 guns, Captain E. Bullcr.

By the latest accounts from Brest, there are thirty-seven sail of the line ready for

tea, viz. twenty-two French and fifteen Spanish men of war— of which twelve
sail are vidlualled for six months, and have troops on board Arrived from a
cruise, the Danae, 24 guns, Lord Proby. ijailed on a cruise, the Anson. 44
guns, Captain P. C. Durham.

34. Winds. E. Cloudy.

25. Wind N. E. Cold. letters from Jamaica, dated in December last,

state the arrival at Port Royal, of Lieutenant James Wooldridge, the Officer*

and crew of his Majesty's late armed schooner Fox, of eigl teen i8-pounders,
and seventy five men. She sailed from Jamaica September 5, 1799, with
General Bowles, Chief of the Creek Indians. She was destined to land him in

the Gulph of Mexico, and then proceed on a cruise. The Fox touched at the

Isle of Providence for a pilot, but could not procure one. and proceeded to her
place of destination- On the twenty-eighth rf September, the .Vlaster then
sounding, and about three leagues from the shore, she struck on a sand-bank,
close by a coral reef or quay, in shoal water, bilged, and fell on her larboard
side. 'I'he Officers and crew remained all night in the rigging, expeiting every
moment she would go to pieces : to add to their distress, the boats were ail

3tove. When morning appeared, they got out a little pork upon the reef, and
.fortunately every Officer and man were safe from the wreck at noon, when tha
Fox fell over, and went to pieces. In this melancholy situation, with a small
pittance of pork per day, without any water but what they dug for in the sand,

they remained thirty-two days without any prosped of relief. On the thirty-

third day they descried a sail, and making signals of distress, which were
answered, the sail neared them, sent boats to the reef, which took oif safe,

•though very weak for want of provisions. Lieutenant Wooldiidgc, General
Bowles, and the Officers and crew. She proved to be tlie Providence privateer,

and was on her passage to Jamaica. In the Gulph she met the Thunderer,

74 guns, Captain T. Hardy, who took the Fox's Officers and crew on board,
and Janded them, with General Bowles, all safe at Port Royal the first of
liecember last. A court martial was held on Lieutenant VV. his Officers and
crew ; when after a minute investigation into the cause of the loss of the Fox,
they were all most honourably acquitted.

26. Wind E. N. E. Cloudy. Arrived the Cambrian, 44 guns, Honoinable
Captain Legge, from the coast of France. 6hc brought back all the arms and
money destined for the Chouans.

27. Wind E. N. E. Sailed the Lady Charlotte, 12 guns, lieutenant S.

Halliday, with a convoy for the westward. Also the Urania, 44 guns. Captain
Towry; Stag, 36, Captain Yorke ; St. Fiorenzo, 44, Captain bir H. B. Nealc

;

and Childers, 16, Captain Crawford, on a crui.se. Arrived from Guernsey, the
Constantino Russian frigate, 36 guns ; and the Vulcan, '1 hompson, with pas-

sengers.

28. Wind E. N. E. Fair. Last evening sailed on a cruise off the Isle of Bas,

La Suffisantc, i6 guns, Captain Whitman j Havick, iS, Captaiu B*rihol,onicw
;

4
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Basher, 1 8, Captain Tobin; Spider schooner, 14, Lieutenant Harrison. This
day the Robuste 74 guns, Russell 74, and Canada 74, were reported ready for

sea. They drop down the harbour for Cawsand Bay the moment the wind
shifts. Arrived the Landrich, from St. Domingo for Bremen, detained and
sent in by the Havick, 18 guns. Also the Flying Mercurius, from Bourdcaui
for Altona, detained and sent in by the Swan cutter.

March I. Wind N. W. Fair. Went into Cawsand Bay, the Raleigh, 74 guns,

and Canada 74. Arrived from a cruise, the Indefatigable, 44 guns, Captain

Curzon, and the VoUigeur, 18 guns, Captain Shortland.

2. Wind N. E. Cold Rain. Arrived the Diamond, 36 guns. Captain

Griffiths, from a cruise. Last night a gun left shotted was fired from a man
of war in Hamoaze, which Btruck a ship a few yards distance, and knocked off a

seaman's arm, which was so much shattered, he was conveyed to the Royal
Hospital for amputation.

3. \^'ind N. 'Cloudy. Arrived I>a Pallas, 44 guns (Lieutenant Rayner
prize master), from Mount's Bay. She went dirciftly up Hamoaze. She is a

beautiful new frigate ; her first cruise. Arrived La Modeste French letter of

marque, of 16 guns, Captain Corrollir, with a valuable cargo of sugar, coffee,

cotton, and indigo, valued at 6o,oool. from the Isle of France to Bourdeaux.

The Captain's private venture is estimated at 20,oool.

4. Wind N. N. E. Fair.

5. Wind N. E. Cold. Sailed La Nymphe, 3 6 guns, on a cruise offUshant.

Also the Thames, 32 guns, Cap'jain Lukin, to join Admiral Sir A. Gardner's

fleet off Brest. Arrived La Vengeance French privateer, of 18 guns, and r74

men, taken the 2d instant, in the Bay, by La Nereidc, 36 guns. Captain

Watkins, after a long chase. She sailed from Bourdeaux the 28th ult. with La
Bellone, of 28 guns, and three other large privateers, which La Nereide chased

for several hours; but being fast sailers, and far to windward, they escaped.

There are not less than thirty privateers of different sizes now out from Bour«

deaux on various stations, from 36 to 16 guns.

6. Wind N. E. Cold. Sailed the Boadicea, 38 guns, Captain Keates, on a

cruise, and Danae, 24 guns. Captain Lord Proby, to the westward. Arrived

the Commerce French sloop from St. Maloes, prize to the Cliance privateer of

Ciuernsey ; Spider schooner from a cruise. Also the Flying Mercurius, of

Bremen, from Bourdeaux, detained and sent in by the Swan cutter ; which
latter arrived off the port, and sailed diredly. Also came in the Belle Anne
brig, belonging to Jersey, laden with tobacco and staves, from Virginia bound
to London, taken the 14th ult. by the General Massena French privateer, oi

az guns and 170 men, and recaptured about one hundred and twenty leagues

west of Scilly, by his Majesty's ship Ruby, 64 guns, Captain S. Ferris, on her

passage to the Cape of Good Hope. Also the ship Landrake, laden with sug^
»nd coffee, from St. Domingo to Hambro', detained and sent in by the Havick,

18 guns, Captain Bartholomew.

7. Wind N. N. E. Fair. Came in the American ship Perseverance,

J. Norman, master, from Baltimore, bound to London, laden with tobacco,

sugar, coffee, &c. captured by the Mars French privateer, of 22 guns, and 150
men, and retaken the 3d instant off Ushant, by the Nereide, 36 guns, Captain

Watkins. Arrived La Nereide, 36 guns, from a cruise.

8. Wind N. N. W. Snow, Blows Hard. Last night it blew an hurricane,

a,t N. N. E. and shifted to N. N. W. At one o'clock several guns were fired

in Hamoaze, This morning it appeared that the Terrible, 74 guns, Captain

Worsley, had broke from her moorings in Hamoaze, and being lashed to the

sheer hulk, both went on .shore on the west-niud : fortunately the tide flowing,

they were got off with little damage.

9. Wind S. E. Rain. Letters from the Amethyst, 36 guns. Captain Coates,

dated at sea, state, that he had recaptured a very valuable American ship, and

sent her for Falmouth. Sailed the Plymouth lugger. Lieutenant Elliott; Vol-

ligeur, 18 guns, Captain Shortland; and Sjlph, 18, Captain Dashwood, «n a

wuise.
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10. Wind S. E. Snow and Rain.

ir. Wind S. E. Rain, tailed a cutter with dispatches for the fleet ofF

Brest.

II Win'1 F. S. F. Fair. Arrived the Suwarrow, la guns, Lieutenant
Nicholson, from the Passage du RQz. >hc fell in with two French luugers of

8 guin, and one French luj-^er of lO guns, full of men Eng^ued them in a
very gallant styJL', and beat them off; took three chasse marees, one in ballast,

and two with wines, in sight of the lugfgers, which were running av/ay ; he
boarded and sent the chasse nnaf es for Falmouth and Plymouth.

13. Wind S. E. ^'li!d. Arrived the Sirius, of 36 guns, Captain King, from
off Brest Arrived from Lisbon, the Earl St. Vincent schooner, with dispatches.

14. Wind S. E. Blows Hard.

15. A\'ind S. E. Rain. Arrived a cartel from \rorlaix, with British

prisoners. Also the.-\methyst frigate, Captain Coates. from a cruise.

16. Wind N and N. W. Fair and Mild Arrived La Josephine cutti'

privateer, of 6 guns and 30 men, captured in the Channel by the Suffisante«

of 16 guns. Captain Wittman Sailed to join the Repulse, 64 guns, and Aga-
memnon, 64, cruising off the Penmarks, I a Nereide, 36 guns, Captain Watkins,
and the Suwarrow jrmed schooner, Lieutenant Nicholson. Passed by Lord
Bridport from rnrbiv, with rlfteen sail of the line and four frigates, to join the

Channel fleet otT Brest. His lordship was joined off the Sound by the

Inipetufux, 84 guns, .''ir E. Pellew, hart ; Canada, 74, Honourable M. De
Courcy; and Russell, 74, Captain H. Sawyer.

17. Wind N. E. Fair and Mild. Came in La Sophie, with brandy and
wine for the French fleet, taken by the Agamemnon, 64 gun-, off the Pen-
marks. Also the Joseph armed lugger, and the Fanny lugger, from the

Westward.

18. WindN. W. Fair.

19 Wind N. F'. Fair. Arrived the Santa Margari.'a, 36 guns, from con.

oying rut the West India coisvoy from Cork. V\ im uito dock the Glcnmore,
36 guns, Captain Duff.

aO. W'ind N. Fair. Arrived the Brilliant frigate from Lisbon. She was
put under quarantine, having been in the .^traits. She parted with her convoy
id a g.\le of wind a few days after she left Lisbon. .Sailed on a cruise to ths

Westward, the Fisgard, 48 guns, Captain T. B. Martin. The Cambrian,

44 guns, Honourable Captain Legge, is now waiting in the Soimd for Admi-
lalty orders. Letters received this day from the Alcmene, 36 guns, Captain

Dijiby, st,<te, --he was well, cruising on the Spanish coast, and had recaptured
and dispatched for England a valuable ship from the Straits, with silks and bale

goods, belonging to Liverpool. Two more galleon frigates were expe>5led, vjz.

La Gloire, 32 guns, and El Glorioso, 36, which it 8 hoped will enncii our
brave tars.

2'. Wind N W. Fair. Arrived from Cork, the Di>ilator, 64 guns, armed
tribute. Captain H.irdy, with five hu!ulre<l of the Zzd r?eiment onboard,
badfd the ) )ianiond, 36 guns. Captain <Jritfiths, and the 1 ,1: ;;.-aph, 18, Lieu-
tenant CorscUis, on a cruise. Passed by to the Westward, tiie Anson, 44 guns,

Captain P. C. Durham, with the valuable East India and Botany Bay convoys.
Passed up a convoy from the westward.

aa. Wind N. N W. Fair.

13. Wind N. W. Fair. Came in frori off Brest, which they left the t9th
instant, Admiral Gardner's squadron, viz. Royal Sovereign, i to guns. Admiral
Sir A. Gardner, B.irt Captain Bedford ; Iriamph, 74, Rear Admiral Colling-
wood; Formidable 98, ."-t. George 98, Cx'ar 84, ik-Uona 74, M.ignillcent 74,
and Unicorn 06. 1 hey left Admiral Lord liridport all well off Bust, with
thirty ohc sail of the line, at the abov- period, when the Irencli and ."^p3ni.^h

fleets had not made any movement to put to sea. Arrived the Phojbe, ^0 gum,
Captain Barlow, with one of her prizes, a beautiful corvette of «4^aas.

fM^ ^t>imMliU III. II
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PORTSMOUTH REPORT,
FROM FEBRUARY 25 10 MARCH 2*.

Feh, 45. ARRIVED the Sophie, Captain Burdett, from a cvuise.

26. Arrived the Grand Falconer, Lieutenant Chilcott, with dispatches from
Marcou ; and the Defence of 74 guns, I^ord Harry Faulet, with a convoy from
the Downs. Also the Vrow Anna, from Dieppe, prize to the Concorde.

27. Sailed the Liberty, with a convoy, for Plymouth.

28. Sailed the Castor, of 32 guns, Captain Gower, to relieve the Concorde,

cruising off Havre de Grace

March I. Arrived the Rose cutter, Lieutenant W. H. Faulknor, with dis-

patches from the coast of France. Sailed La Renaid, Captain bpicer, with a

convoy, for the Downs

Z Arrived the Anson, of 44 guns, Captain Durham ; and the St. Fiorenzo,

of 44, Captain .*^ir H Neale.

3. Arrived the Ceres, of 32 guns. Captain >ichola5 ; and the Harpy, of iX

guns,Captain Bazely.Came into harbour the h-xperiment,of 44 guns, Capt.Saville.

4. Arrived the R.owc]iffe, of 16 guns, lieutenant Donovan, from Guernsey-

Sailed the Ajax, Achilles, and tiaturn, for Torbay.

5. Arrived the Niger, of 32 guns, armed en f.utc. Captain [.amour; tlis

Severn, of 44. Captain Whithy; the Scorpion, ot 16, Cr.ptain linling; tlie

Serpent, of 16, Captain Roberts, and the Champion cutter, with dispatches

from Marcou.

6. Arrived the Concorde, of 3 6guns, Capt Barton, from hi» station <)frHavre4

The Camilla, Capt. 1 arkan, has asigijal hoisted for a convoy to Newfoundland.

7. Arrived the Blo«de, Captain Burn, from the eastward.

8. Arrived the Topaze, of 36 guns. Captain Church, from a cruise. Sailed

the Defence, of 74 guns, Captain Lord H Paulet, for Torbny.

9. Arrived the Beaver, of 18 guns. Captain Jones, from a cruise. Sailed

the Rowcliffe, of 16 guns, I-ieutenant Donovan, with his Excellency Count
Viomerille, Commander in Chief of the Russians, Colonel GladliofT, and suite.

10. Arrived the Druid, of 32 guns. Captain Apthorpc. .'^ailed the Endy-
mion, of 44 guns, Captain Sir T. Williams; Arethusa, of 38. Captain M'olley;

and Champion, of 24, Captain Hamond, with a convoy for the Mediterranean.

The two former accompany them only a part of the voyage.

11. Sailed the Unicorn cutter, Lieutenant Rowed, on a cruise.

12. Sailed the Grand Falconer, of 10 gvns, Lieutenant C hilcott, for Marcou,

J J. Sailed the Cyclops armed en f.uie, of 28 guns. Captain Fyffc.

14. Sailed the Heroine, of 32 guns, Captain Hill.

15. Sailed the Winchelsea,of 32 guns, Ca|5tain Hatley ; and the Camilla, of

ao guns, Captain Larkan, with a convoy for Newfciundland.

17 Sailed the Anson, ef 44 guns Captain Durham with the FastTndiamen
under convoy ; accompanied with the Porpni.se, of 12 gui's. Captain Scott, for

Botany Eay, and the l.ady Nelson, Captain Barrow, an oidnanc? store ship, for

Gibraltar. She is bound to New South Wales, for the putpose of surveying the

coast, and making discoveries.

18. Arrived the Eugenie, of 18 guns, Captain Somerville, with a convoy from

the Downs. Sailed the Alert cutter. Lieutenant Cl^-rk, on a cruise ; also the

Eesource, Captain Crispo ; Romulus, (.'aptaiii Culverhcuse ; Sheeniess, C aptain

Garden; and Ceres, Captain Nichols, all armed enfutcAor \.Yx Downs

10 Sailed the Aurora, of 28 guns, Captain Caulfield, for Lisbon; and

JEut'cnie, Captain Somerville,on a cruise.

20 Arrived the Csprey, of 18 guns, Captain Wattr., from the Downs.

21. Sailed the St. Fiorenzo, of 44 guns, Captaiu Sir H. Neale, on a cruise*

and the I iberty brig for Guernsey.

22 failed the Calcutta, TJlysse;;, and Dover, wfth the guards, for Ccik.

The Dover proceeds from Cork to Gibraltar.
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EAST.INDIA REPORT.

THE late atldition to the reojular East India tonnage, for the Rcrvkc of thii

season, makes the whole numher of ships to proceed to India and (.hina, amount
to twenty-seven, twelve of which are new ships, and on their first voyage,
seven on their second, one on her third, four on their fourth, one on her fifth,

and two on their sixth voyages.

March 7. A Court of Dire(5lors was held at the East India House, when the
following ships were taken up for one voyage, to bring home sugar, cotton, salt 4

petre, &c. from Bengal :

—

New Ship, 580 Building by Mr. Man9:le.

, 6oo Mr Wilkinson.
RTelville Castle, 8-6 Mess. Hamilton and Co. ")

Rockinirham, 798 Mr. Wigtam. > Otvnert.

Herculean, 637 Mess. Lyatt and Co. )

The snow Dispatch, on her passas^e from the Cape of Good Hope to Madras,
on the 6fh of June, experienced the following circumstances, evidently resulting

from an earthquake, and which is copied from Captain Brown's journal :
" At

five A. M having a steady breeze at E. '^ E and cioudy weather, steering

N. N. F. at the rate of five miles and a half per hour— a long swell from the
'"5 E — felt a motion as if the =hip w.ts running over the ground, or some other

solid substance, and at the time, for the space of from five to seven minutes,

heard a confused grinding tremulous noise, affeding the ship in every part; it

ceased, and the .ship was instantly hove to, and we sounded with ninety fathonij

of line up and down, hut no ground : by this time it was pcrfeclly day-light,

the sea not in tlie least confused, nor could we perceive the smallest appearance
of any thing which had occasioned it.—The ship was not felt to strike once

—

she kept perfeclly upright—held her way through the water (and answered her
helm —nor does ?he make any water in consrquence of the shock received :

these circumstances make us at a loss to account for it in any other manner, than
attribute it to some violent convul.-ion of nature.—T'Jraught of water forward
eioht feet, and aft ten feet sir inches ; latitude 7. ^8 south; longitude reduced
from an observation of the sun and moon, on the ist instant, 87. 39 cast.

The last fleet of ships proceeding to India, will not he dispatched before the
middle of May; thev are severallv ordered to he in the Downs on the 30th of
April, and configned to China dire^S. The Lord VValsingham and Earl Spencer,

Captains T homas Smales a-d Charles Raitt, will be the last ships of this sea»on

to be dispatched to Bengal direA.

None of the East India Company's ships, now under dispatch for the several

Presidencies in India, will touch at the Cape of Good Hope, outward bound.

The new .ship Dorsershire, for the East India Company's service this season,

IS stationed to Pengal direil.

The Herculean, extra ship, we learn, is added to the regular tonnage for India

this season.

The ships Butterworth and New Euphrates, have obtained permission to pro-

ceed to the eastv/ard of the Cape of C^ood Hope, on the Southern Whale Fishery

this season, in addition to those already licensed.

14. A large Fifst Indiaman was launched at Gravescnd, called the I adyjanc
Dundas, the Honourable I-ugh Lindsay. Commander. The ship is built on <i

new constru(51ion, and was much admired.

19. A general Court was held at the Fast India House, pursuant to charter.

Afrer the usual forms, the Chairman produced two di.stimi^ resolutions of the

Dirt .f>or>, acquitting;- the Owners and Commanders of the Woodr ot and Earl

Fitzwilliam, from all imputation of neglect or miscondiicl, in respeit of the loss

of those ships, which were unanin'ously agreed to by the Court of Proprictort.

;

but the ad requiring a ballot, it Vk'as fixed for Thursday, the 3d of April.
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MARRIAGES.
The Rev. Augustus Faulltnor, son of the late Admiral Faulknor, to MIjs

Harriet Spry, daughter of l.ieutenant-Oeneral Spry.

March 21. Captain Shirley, of the Royal Navy, to Mrs. Hcylyn, of GciU
ford street.

OBITUARY.
Lately, after a short illness, Mr. A. Jefferles, aged 76, Boatswain of Port*,

mouth Yard. He was an able seaman in the koyal Navy in the year 174J;
made Boatswain of the Enterprise in 1745; served with the late Admiral Sir

Charles Knowles, as his Boatswain, in the war of j 748, in the West Indies : and

lastly af.out with ^\dmiral Boscawen. He was appointed to Portsmouth Yard
in 1761. He was, correclly speaking, always a man of stridl integrity - revered

by the seamen—regarded by his Officers—respeded by every one. i hose who
knew him will say, this is a tribute due to his memory.

At Portsea, Mrs. Hope, wife of R. Hope, £sq. Purser of his Majesty's ship

Puissant.

At Hull, Mr. B. Metcalf, ship-owner at that port, and wa» an Elder Brother

and Warden of the Trinity-House.

Martb^. Mrs. Edwards, wife of Captain Edwards, of the Navy.

At Bosham, Lieutenant Allcock, of the VTarines. His death is greatly

lamented by all who had the honour and happiness of his acquaintance.

On the I2th instant died, after a life devoted to the civil branch of the naval

service of his country, with unequalled abilities, Peter Butt, t sq. of hi»

Majesty's Dock-Yard, Deptford, in the 76th year of his age. The genuine

goodness of his heart was manifest in every acftion of his liie, as well as his

tranquil resignation in the hour of death, he livsd beloved and respeded, as

he died lamented, by all mankind.

The Duke of Brunswick, with his usual attention to religious duties, has

caused a solemn service to be celebrated in the catholic church of his capital,

for the death of Marshal Di Castries, ci-devant Mmister of the Aianne

in France, who lately died at Brunswick, at a very advanced age.

At Calcutta, William Mears, Esq. formerly Commander of the ship Royal

Bishop, employed in the East India Company's service.

Scotland.—Ayr, Feb. 27. The corpse of Captain Maxwell, of the Aurora,

of Campbelton, was foimd in the harbour of Ayr, upon the vessel's leaving it,

in the place where ehe lay when the accident happened. It is a circumstance

somewhat singular, that this young man's lather, who was also a fliip master,

was drowned in the year 1771, and his corpse thrown on the Ayrshire Coast,

in the parish of Kirkoswald, where he was decently interred ; and that the same
persons, or their connexions, who performed the last offices of humanity to the

father, have, with the like humanity, conveyed the corpse of the son, and laid it

in the same grave with his father.

In the bight of I eogane, on his passage home from Jamaica, of the brain

fever, Mr. Robert Curling, Commander of the merchant ship Castor, of

London.

In Durham-place, Chelsea, Matthew Squire, Esq. Rear-Admiral of the Red.

.At Stonehouse, Plymouth, Dr. Walker, Second Physician at the Royal Naval

Hospital, after a short illness.

At Crewkerne, Somerset, Lieutenant John Crane, First Lieutenant of his

Majesty's marine forces (only son of Dr. Crane, physician), who served with

reputation under Admiral Earl St. Vincent; and in the vidory obtained over

the Spanish fleet on the memorable fourteenth of February, shared in the honour

of the day. Of this deserving Officer the best eulogy is contained in his Captain's

report, viz. " He bore a charader perfedly without blemish. He was an

honour to the corps to which he belonged, and an ornament to society. The
8tride«t propriety was the guide of his adions ; and his gentle manners en-

tlearcU him to every oiis."
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CAPTAIN JOHN HARVEY.

Well mote yc wonder how that noble Knight,

After he had so often wounded beene,

Could stand on foot now to renew the fight

:

But had yc then him forth advancing secne,

Some ncw-boruc Wight ye would him surely weene;

So fresh he seemed, and so fierce in sight

!

Spenser.

A MIDST The Naval Heroes who gained such renown im

the dreadful struggle between the Sons of Liberty, and

the Slaves of Anarchy on the glorious first of June ; the name

of Harvey is gratefully recorded by his Country, and conse-

crated with peculiar esteem to the emulation of posterity.

This distinguished Officer was born at Elmton, in the

parish of Eythorn, in Kent, on the ninth of July, 1740.

O. S. He was the third son of Mr. Richard Harvey, a

gentleman of the most amiable chara£ler, and Elizabeth

daughter of Mr. Henry NichoUs, of Barham, in the same

county : at the age of fifteen he went to sea with Captain

Brett (»755)) who then commanded. the Falmouth of 50 guns.

Mr. Harvey soon became noticed for his assiduity in the

service; and on one occasion in particular, when only seven-

teen, displayed a quickness of mind and watchful observation,

which distinguished his charader in the subsequent events of

his professional career.

The pilot of the Falmouth had mistaken the North Fore-

Jand light for that on the coast of Suflblk, and was aftually

steering towards the Cjoodwin Sands ; when Mr. Flarvey,

whose watch it was on deck, endeavoured to convince him of

his error, but without effei^—the pilot obstinately persisted.

Mr. Harvey as strenuously maintained his opinion ; in which

Captain Brett fortunately coinciding, the Ship's course was

immediately ordered to be changed ; at that very instant the

breakers were seen close alongside 5 and but for this providen-

tial circumstance, as it blew hard, the Ship and crew would

inevitably have been lost.

iwatj.^^ton. ®ol. III. K »
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On the thirtieth of January, 1759* Mr. Harvey quitted the

Fahnouth ; and was recommended to the notice of Admiral

Francis Holbournc, who then commanded at Portsmouth.

This OfHcer was so well pleased with the zealous assiduity

of Mr. Harvey, and the professional skill he had now acquired,

that the Admiral gave him an a6ling order as Lieutenant ; ia

which rank he was confirmed on the i8th of September fol-

lowing, and appointed to the Hornet sloop, commanded by

the Honourable C. Napier.

Lieutenant Harvey continued under this Officer but a short

time; and on the twenty-first of March, 1761, was removed

into the Arethusa frigate, the Honourable Raby Vane, Com-
mander, then on the Lisbon station; in which Ship Mr.

Harvey continued until the conclusion of the war.

The mind of this aspiring Officer, though formed to sustain

the hardships and fatigue of his profession, and to glow amid

its various scenes of peril, could equally enjoy the quiet of

domestic happiness, without ever feeling oppressed by the calm

tenor of retirement. On the twenty-seventh of September,

1763, he married* Judith, the daughter of Mr. Henry Wise of

Sandwich. From the month of November 1766, to that of

June 1768, Lieutenant Harvey was appointed to his Majesty's

cutter Alarm, stationedon the coast of Scotland ; when he was

advanced Commander. Having succeeded Captain Pearso^i

in the Speedwell sloop in the month of January. 1776, he

continued in this Ship until September, 1777; when he was

advanced to Post rank, and appointed to the Panther of 60

guns.

The expences of the Navy f for this year (1777) X* includ-

ing the ordinary at 4cc,005h and the building and repairing of

• By whom h? had hsut-—Hinry Wise, of Hamden in Eastry, Kent

—

John,

it prcs-rnr tJaptain of his Majesty's ijhip SoutJiampton

—

Ed-ward, acting I.ieute-

canc of the sume >hip

—

Richard, who died an infant

—

Mary, married to W.
Eoteler, Esq. of Eastry—/"a/!«_)',piar-ied to Robert Carling, l-sq of Sandwich—
JiiizabetL, who died at the age of eight year-.—and Sarah, a minor.

'

I Berkeiihout's Continuation of Campbell.

4 On a clear investigation of the State of the Navy in the Committee of

JgnquirVj during the ensuing year ( 1 77 8), it appeared liiat the frigates employed.
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Ships, that was voted at 465,500!. amounted to no less tliaii

3,205,505!. exclusive of 4000I. voted to Greenwich Hospital.

Great armaments were continually increasing in the Frencli

and Spanish ports ; which, with many otlier suspicious

appearances, had rendered it necessary to commission sixteen

additional Ships of the line, and to increase the bounty to

seamen for entering the Service to five pounds for each man.

Soon after the Christmas recess a bill had passed, enabling the

Admiralty to grant letters of marque and reprisal to the owners

or Captains of private merchant Ships; to take and make

prize of all vessels with their effcfts, belonging to any of t!ie

inhabitants of the Thirteen United Colonies. Vice-Admiral

Robert Duff* being appointed Commander in Cliief of his

Majesty's Ships in the Mediterranean, in the month of Sep-

tember, 1777, sailed in the Panther, Captain Harvey, for

Gibraltar; where he arrived on the twenty-first of January,

1778. A guard ship, during this period, afforded but little

scope for the display of such professional talents as Captain

Harvey possessed. Early in 1779 preparations in the ports

of Spain were redoubled ; and wheii their design was ripe for

execution, the Spanish Ambassador, the Marquis D'Almo-

dover,liaving received orders in June to withdraw from Great

Britain, delivered a long manifesto to Lord Viscount Wey-
tnouth, which had the following specious and strange con-

clusion: " His Majesty (of Spain) iinds himself under the

disagreeable necessity of making use of all tl)e means which the

Almighty has entrusted him with, Xo obtain that y«j//tv which

he has solicited by so many ways without being able to

in America amounted to eighty-sevfn; that the number of Ships of the Line,

on the home service, amounted to thirty five; that the frigates employed on the

same service were eleven ; and that the number of other vessels did not exceed

twenty-four;— that since the year 1770, more than two millions of money had

been voted for the use of the Navy.

* Advanced to Post rank, Odober 23, 1746, and appointed to the Anglesea*

On the thirty-first of March, 1775, advanced Rear Admiral of the Blue.

Died Vice-Admiial of the Red, at Queen's Ferry, July 6, 17S7. This oflicer

was nearly related to the Earl of Fife, who U descended from Alacdufl", eighth

Thane, and aftciA^arUs Kail of life, the celebrated ehdstiscr of the tyrant

Macbeth.
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acquire : in confiding on the justice of his cause, his Majesty

hopes that the consequences of this resolution will not be

imputed to him before God and man, Sec."— It was not the

first or last time, that the Court of Madrid attempted to cover

its political schemes with the cloke of religion.

Towards the conclusion of the year 1779*, the blockade of

Gibraltar was completely formed.—An account so full and

accurate has been given by Colonel Drinkwater of all the

transadions, which passed in garrison, and the Straits,

whilst the Panther continued on that station , that we shall

only seledl two events, as placing the charader of Captain

Harvey in a striking point of view.

When Admiral Pvodncy's fleet, on the twenty-second of

January, 178c, first arrived in the Bay, the Terrible, Alcide

and Monarca, together with a transport, were driven by a

strong current within gun-sliot of the Spanish forts ; the

signal was immediately thrown out from the Panther, for all

boats to go to their assistance. On this occasion. Captain

Harvey's daring spirit, and aftivlty, would not allow him to

remain a mere spedlator of the exertions made by others :

thinking that his local knowledge might afford considerable

sid, he immediately went on board ; and it was principally

owing to his direftions, that the Ships were at length towed

back with safety into Gibraltar Bay. What idea Admira^

Rodney entertained of Captain Harvey's condudl on this

occasion, maybe discovered from his giving this brave Officer

a commission for the Guipuscoana, of 64 guns ; the Ship

that with four frigates had sailed to protect the convoy-

captured by Sir George on the eighth of January. On board

of this Ship however, called afterwards the Prince William,

Captain Harvey never hoisted his pendant.

* On the second of 0<51ober, Captain Gtoroe Montagu's letter to the Admiralty

gave an account of the capture of the first frigate from the Spaniards, the

Santa Amonica, after r.n obstinate erfragcment ; mounting twenty-six twelve

pounders on her main-deck, and two four jiourders on her forecastle, with two

hundred ^nd seventy-one men : Captain Montagu's Ship the Pearl, of 32 guns,

had twelve men kilUd, and nineteen wounded—the Spaniards thirty-eight

tilled, and forty five wounded.
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By the departure of Vice-Admiral Duffj and his successor

Commodore EHiot, the chief command devolved on Captain

Harvey i and never perhaps was cool judgment, and firm

resolution more necessary, than in the dangerous situation

he was soon placed. During the night of the sixth of June,

a bold and well-concerted effort was made by the Spaniards

to destroy the British Ships in the Bay, and the New Mole^

several fire-ships were sent down for this purpose, attended

by a large number of boats. Don Barcello's squadron lay

at the entrance of the Bay to intercept the British Ships,

if they should cut their cables^ and endeavour to escape.

Many favourable circumstances seemed almost to insure

success:— the wind was moderate from the north-west, the

night cloudy, and considering the season of the year un-

commonly dark: the foremost of the fire-ships was within

hail of the Enterprize, Captain Leslie, before they were dis-

covered—not a moment was to be lost, the danger was instant,

and alarming: to endeavour to avoid it by putting to sea,

was to fall into the hands of the enemy.

Captain Harvey with great coolness and presence of mind

ordered all boats out to grapple the fire-ships, and tow them

on shore—the largest,' equal in size to a fifty gun Ship, drove

past the Mole Head within the distance of one hundred and

fifty yards ! Not only the size of the Ship, but the violence of

the heat, rendered it impracticable for the boats to grapple her

:

had she got within the Mole, every vessel, which was lying

there, together with the storehouses, and stores, in the Naval

Yard, must have been destroyed. Three others * were linked

together with chains, and strong cables ;
yet with uncommon

resolution and adivity the British seamen separated, and

towed them ashore. The Panther was in the utmostdanger:

three of the enemy's Ships were dirc(5led towards her; one,

notwithstanding the exertions of the boats, came so near as to

melt the pitch on her side; and as some of the sails were set

for canting her, part of the crew were constantly employed in

• Drinkwatcr's Siege of Gibraltar, page 106.
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welting them. By the strong light of these seven Ships,

all blazing at one time, two other vessels of the same de-

scription, were seen on the larboard bow of the Panther ; but

so heavy and well-direfted a fire did she keep up, that the

crews were obliged to abandon them, before they could be

placed in a situation to produce any mischievous effeds.

Thus was the attempt of the enemy rendered ineffectual by

the valour of British seamen under the guidance of the resolute

and slcirful Captain Harvey ; who never failed to acknowledge

the interposition of Providence, in this signal* and momen-

tous overthrow of a design which the enemy had planned

with so much skill.

As the Official Letter of this gallant Officer appears to

have been considerably curtailed in some of the publications

of that period, we shall in the next place subjoin a copyj as

it besides contains his own account of this event, with the

praise due to those brave men who served under his com-

mand.

Admiralty Office, "Juh 29, 1 7 So.

Nothing material has happened here necessary for their Lordships'

information, since Commodore Elliot sailed, till the seventh instant;

when about one in the morning, his Majesty's Ship Enterprise, whose

Captain I direfted to moor northward of the New Mole, to prevent

any attack on the Ships and vessels here, made the signal of an enemy's

approach. Seven Ships or vessels were immediately perceived to be set

on fire, and coming towards the New Mole. Some of those fire ships

drove, and the others were by the boats of the Enterprize, St. Fermin,

and ordnance transports, all towed by two o'clock to the southward of

the New Mole, 'j he largest went on shore in Roscia Bay. Four

of them drifting towards the Panther, lying off Roscia, her boats were

sent to grapple them, which thty soon effefled, and towed them on

shore. At half past two, discovering two vessels making towards the

Panther, several guns, with round and grape shot, were fired at them ;

on which they were set on fire. The boalo, without difficulty, in a

little time, towed them clear. One of them, a brig, got on shoie at

Europa Point ; the other, a Ship, drove to sea. Though the enemy

had the most favourable wind, weather, &c. for their purpose, you

• Mrs. Harvey has in her possession a painting of the fire-ships by Serrej

Scnr.

4
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Will please to acquaint their Lordships, not the least damage has been

dbne to the shippinjr, nor had we a iiiigle man hurt. A constant fire

from all the Ships and the garrison was kept up on the enemy's gallies,

and boats, which were very numerous : but the darkness of the night

prevented our discovering what execution was done. By wliat remain?

of the several vessels, and the species of stoves and combustibles ua-

consumed, it is eviden: no labour or expence has been spared in their

equipment. The largest Ship is about one hundred and seventeen feet

in the keel, had two tier of ports, and was about the size of a fifty gun
Ship. One Ship appeared to be of about three hundred tons, another

of about two hundred, four brigs, and two small vessels. By the

ames of the fire-ships we observed several ships standing off and on
the entrance of the Bay; which at day-light we found to be the

Spanish Rear-Admiral Barcello, in a Ship of the line, with two
frigates, and several xcbeques and other armed vessels. They sailed

in the night from Algesiras, with a view of intercepting any Ship that

might have been obliged to go out of the Bay. A Ship of the line

likewise sailed the day before from tliat place to the eastward, as sup-

posed with the same design. In the morning the Spanish Admiral,

with the frigates and xebeques, returned and anchored at Algesiras,

where he now remains.

I cannot conclude my letter without requesting that you will be

further pleased to inform their Lordships, tiiat the Officers and men
of his Majesty's Ship under my command behaved with the greatest

steadiness and resolution ; particularly the Officers, and people in the

boats, who grappled and towed off the fire-ships, notwithstanding tlic

frequent explosions of shells, &c. The behaviour of Captain Leslie,

the Officers and company of his Majesty's Ship Enterprize, were

equally exemplary ; not only for their vigilance in discovering and

keeping a good fire on the enemy, which in a great measure was a

means of frustrating their attempt, but likewise for the activity of

their Officers and people in the boats towing off the fire-ships, &c.
Captain Faulkner, of his Majesty's sloop St. Ftrmin, then lying off

the Mole, likewise gave great assistance with his boats. The Officers

superintending. Masters and crews of the Dutton, Nottingham,

Friendship, and Union ordnance transports, did great service, not

only by keeping up a very smart fire on the enemy's gallies, ^c.
but also in sending their boats to assist in towing off the fire ships.

Orders having been sent fronn England for the Panther to

take the first opportunity, that offered, for returning homej
during the night of the second of July, the wind suddenly

shifting to the eastward* Captain Harvey immediately prepared
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to get under weigh j and before day-break his Ship was clear

of the enemy's squadron. The garrison were in the morning

much surprised that the Panther was not to be seen ;

and greatly mortified was Don Barcello when he pe;rceived

that Captain Harvey had eluded all his vigilance : on the

twenty -fifth the Panther atrived at Spithead, having captured

a Spanish packet in her pp.ssage.

Sir Samuel Hood, in the month of November following,

was sent to the West Indies to reinforce Sir G. B. Rodney

with a squadron, which the Panther joined ; they arrived at

Barbadoes on the seventh of January, 1781. Captain Harvey

was present at the subsequent capture of St. Eustatia, Fe-

bruary the third ; and on the evening of the same day joined

his Majesty's Ships, the Monarch and Sybille, under the

command of Captain Francis Reynolds (Lord Ducie) in

pursuit of a Dutch convoy, richly laden, that had sailed only

thirty-six hours before the arrival of Sir G. B. Rodney. The

next morning at day-break, they hove in sight of them ;

and soon captured the whole fleet of merchantmen, together

with a sixty gun Ship that^was in company.

Captain Revnolds, on the fifth of February, sent the fol-

lowing official account of this capture to the Admiral,

dated—Monarch, off Saba; a small island to the westward

of St. Eustatia.

I have the pleasure to inform you, that yesterday piorning I fell

in with the Convoy you did me the honour to send me in the pursuit

of. About ten o'clock 1 ordered the Mars, a Dutch ship of war of

sixty guns, to strike her colours, which she refusing to do, occasioned

some shot to be exchanged. The Monarch received no damage,

excepting three men wounded ; 1 am not informed of the number the

Dutch had killed and wounded ; but among the former is their

Admiral, though his flag was not hoisted at the time of the aftion.

From some shot in her masts, I have ordered the Panther to take her

In tow.

By the Aftivity of Captain Harvey, and my Lord Charles

Fitzgerald, we were enabled to take possession of the whole, and

to make sail with them by four o'clock in the afternoon.—— ^
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From this time, to the first of August, 1781, the Panther

continued cruising among the different islands : when, as she

was an old Ship, considerably weakened by being constantly

at sea, Sir George Rodney sent her home with the Triumph,

Captain Stair Douglass, as convoy to a large fleet of merchant

Ships i then under sailing orders. During the passage they

experienced much blowing weather, with thick fogs: though

the enemy's fleet was at sea to intercept them, they happily

brought the whole of the convoy (one hundred and thirty-

five vessels) safe into Cork, the place of their destination.

In the month of January, 1782, the Panther was ordered into

dock at Portsmouth ; when Captain Harvey was appointed

to the command of the Sampson, of 64 guns.

During the ensuing spring of this year, Lord Howe, having

been advanced to the rank of a Peer of Great Britain, was

appointed to command the fleet destined for the relief of

Gibraltar. Captain Harvey in the Sampson, who had been

cruising with different squadrons on home stations, received

orders to put himself under his Lordship's flag. With what

superior lustre the professional skill of our brave seamen, and

their now lamented Admiral, shone forth on this occasion !

Captain Harvey was inferior to no one either in courage, or

in condu£l.

Don Louis de Cordova, the Spanish Admiral, with his flag

on board the Santa Trinidada, shewed considerable skill in the

composition of his official account of the proceedings of the

combined squadron under his command on this occasion *,

yet appeared insensible to the judicious manoeuvres of the

British fleet. He however described the stormy night of the

tenth of Oftober, with which both fleets had to struggle, in

much stronger colours than his brave adversary Lord Howe,

who had other events to narrate:—" Night came on, and

with it a furious tempest, which lasted until seven o'clock

next morning, and put all the Ships in the greatest danger of

being wrecked on the coast, or of being dashed to pieces against

each other; in such circumstances It was not easy to procure

f^iii\i .^\)ton. aol.III. L L
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new anchors ; especially as all the small vessels which coulcf

have performed that service had been removed from the line

of battle. It was only by dint of assiduous labour that we
preserved ourselves from the greatest part of the danger which
threatened us."

Notwithstanding such tempestuous weathef, the British

fleet on the morning of the eleventh entered the Straits ; and
contending with repeated difficulties, at length, on the eigh-

teenth, accompfished the arduous service of relieving th&
garrison *,

On leaving Gibraltar, Captain Harvey was ordered by
Lord Howe to take under his command the Crown, Vigilant,

Andromache, and Minerva; and to cruise for a month

according to his own judgment: they accordingly parted

from the British fleet, on the first of November, and reached

Spithead on the seventh of the ensuing month, after an un-

successfcl cruise. •-'

Captain Harvey had now attained a very high professionaF

charafter, and had greatly attrafted the notice of Lord Howe,

not only by the zeal with which he executed his duty, but also

by the skill he displayed, when firmness, or preserrce of mind

were required : he had so far recommended himself to this

discernhtg patron of merit; that, with a view to being

appointed to Lord Howe's Ship the Viftory, he was soon

superseded in the Sampson : but the peace that took place in

1783, prevented his commission from being signed.

When a rupture with France seemed inevitable, in the year

1787, Captain Harvey at the particular request of Lord Howe

who then presided at the Adtniralty, undertook to superintend

the impress- service at Deal; with the express condition,

that a Ship should be reserved for him at Chatham. So^

beneficial, and salutary, were the regulations, which Captain

Harvey made in this service, that Lord Howe offered him a

guard-ship at Chatham ; and he in consequence, on the

twenty-first of November, 1788, was commissioned to the

* For further particulars refer to Vol. I. page 17, and Vol II. page 3 60.
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Arrogant, 74 guns. This Ship having been attached to the

Western Squadron, during both the Spanish and Russian

armaments, was paid off on the fourteenth of December,

1792; wlien Captain Harvey again returned to the solace

of a domestic life, and to enjoy that happiness, he soon

was called on to sacrifice upon the altars of his Country.

At the commencement of the present eventful war, Captain

John Harvey pressed forward in the path of naval glorv,

regardless of the Bourne to which it sometimes leads : his

daring spirit was roused at the awakening voice of in-

sulted liberty :

Onn, JE\h, onn !—we longe for bloddie fraie

;

Wee longe to heare the raven synge yn vayne

;

Onn, ^lla, onn ! we certys gayne the daie,

Whanne thou doste leade us to the leathal playne

!

Chatterton.

Captain Harvey immcdiateiy addressed to the Admiralty, in

the most anxious terms, his desire to be soon employed. The
talents of such a roan were too well known, to suffer any delay

to paralyse his earnest wishes for adive service; he was

soon appointed to the Magnificent, but did not join her: as

in consequence of the particular request of Lord Howe, he

was appointed soon afterwards (February the seventh, 1793)

to the Brunswick, a seventy four of a large and particular

construdtion, with a complement of six hundred and fifty

men. Lord Howe's sentiments on this occasion, will best

appear from the following extraft of a letter sent by Mr.

Brett, his Lordship's confidential friend, to Captain Harvey :

*< As his Lordship has an idea, occasions might arise, wherein

it might be more convenient for him to shift his flag into a two decked

Ship ; in that case he would prefer the Brunswick, aiid therefore

wishes to have a Captain in her with whom he is acquainted ; and has

authotised me to ask you whether it would be agreeable to you to be

appointed to her in case he can get it done."

Lord Howe sailed from Spithead on the fourteenth of July,

3793 ; ^Dut during that, and several subsequent cruises *, no-

• Vol. 1. pages 18, »9, ao. Vol II. page 365. Vol III. pages 3I, j*.
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thing particularly worthy of notice occurred until the me-

morable twenty-ninth of May, 1794 > when the British and

French fleets commenced that contest for the sovereignty^

of The Ocean, which terminated with such glory to Great

Britain on the first of june.

The situation of the Brunswick, as commanded by Captain

Harvey, on this eventful day, rendered it impossible she

could have been sufficiently noticed, in.any of the accounts

hitherto presented to the public : but as this Ship bad her

full share in obtaining that viftory, it would be injustice to

withhold a Narrative * of her proceedings, which reflect*

so much honour on the conduct of her gallant Officers, and

undaunted Crew.

On the twenty-ninth of May 1794, the Brunswick being

to leeward of the line, Captain Harvey, after using his utmost

endeavours, found it impossible to take his proper station, as

second to the Queen Charlotte ; but resolving, as he said^

to have a birth somewhere! he tried to get in between several

of our Ships ; and hailing the Culloden, he desired the

Captain to shorten sail, when he pushed the Brunswick in

between her and the Montagne, about the seventh Ship from

the rear ; and in that station received the fire of the French

line, as the fleets passed each other. Perceiving his friend,,

Captain Bazeley, in the Alfred, hard pressed by an eighty gun

Ship, Captain Harvey bore down to his assistance, and obliged

the French Ship to quit the Alfred, and follow her own fleet.

On the thirtieth, and thirty-first, the weather being very thick

and hazy, no engagecnent took place.

On the FIRST OF June, the Brunswick was in her station,

and had continued close to the Queen Charlotte's stern all

night: the instant the signal was made for every Ship to beas

down, and engage her opponent to windward, or leeward, as

* Narrative of the IramaFtiom on hoard his Majesty's Ship thi Brunstvick—from

ivhich the SiibjeSi of tivo pi£iurcs tvere taken by Mr. Nicholu: PoctcL The First.

Represents the Brunswick grappled to, and engaging Le Vengeur, with her

starboard guns, and totally dismasting L'Aehillc, in an attempt to board her oa

her larboard quartei-. The Second. Represents the sinking of Ls VsN-

GEUR, with the disabled state of the Brunswick after the adion.
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circumstances would admit, the Brunswick's helm was put up

at the same time with the Queen Charlotte's, and both Ships

ran down* together for the centre of the French line. The

signal being thrown out to make more sail, to shut in the

angle of fire from the rear as soon as possible, both Ships

dropped their fore-sails ; and the Brunswick's being first

down, brought her rather ahead of the Charlotte, and covered

that Ship from the galling fire of the centre, and rear of the

enemy's fleet : but she suffered severely by it, for the cockpit

was filled with wounded men, before a single shot was fired,

from the Brunswick.

Lord Howe cutting through the French line, close under

the Montagne's stern, raked the Jacobin ahead with his star-

board guns; it was Captain Harvey's intention to pass

between the Jacobin, and the next Ship, that he might engage

his proper opponent, as second to the Commander in Chief;

but the enemy lay in such close order, that the Brunswick

was obliged to bear up for an opening, which presented itself

between Lc Patriote the third, and Le Vengeur the fourth

Ship, from La Montagne. The former, endeavouring to

frustrate this design, shot ahead: which being observed by

Captain Harvey, he kept his helm a-port, and the two anta-

gonists were immediately laid alongside each other---the

starboard anchors of the Brunswick, hooking into the fore-

chains of Le Vengeur.

When the Master informed Captain Harvey of this, and

asked whether he should cut Le Vengeur clear, his animated

reply was

—

No ! ive have got her, and we luill keep her I

So closely were they grappled, that the crew of the Brunswick,

unable to haul up eight of her starboard ports from the third

port abaft, were obliged to fire through them : thus situated

they went off large from both fleets, hotly engaged—in an

hour, and ten minutes, they were about a mile to leeward of

the French fleet ; when the smoke dispersing for a few

minutes, they perceived a French line of battle Ship, with her

• The Brunswick's fore-top-gallant mast was at this time shot away»
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rigging and decks covered with men ready for boarding, and

gathering upon their larboard quarter. Captain Harvey im-

mediately ordered the lower deck to prepare for receiving her;

the men from the five after starboard guns were instantly

turned over to the larboard. The French Ship being now
within musket reach, a double headed shot was added to

each gun, already loaded with single thirly-two pounders :

the word was then given to fire and reload as quick as pos-

sible; at the same time continuing to engage Le Vengeur

with the starboard guns forwards. When about five or six

rounds had been poured in, the gallant crew of the Brunswick

had the satisfaction to behold first the fore mast, and then the

other masts * go by the board. Many of the crew fell into the

sea, and implored assistance i but Le Vengeur still required

so much attention, that it was impossible to afford them any

relief.

The joy which was experienced on board the Brunswick,

from disabling their new assailant, may easily be conceived :

but what words can express their glow of soul, when, in about

an hour after this successful event, word was passed through-

out the Ship

—

The brave Captain Henry Harvey f , in the

Ramilliesy is coming to the support of his gallant brother ! ! !

The air resounded with their cheers.

As the Ramillics stood towards the Brunswick, the crew of

the former made signs, by waving, to cutLe Vengeur adrift,

that she might drop |, and receive the fire of the Ramillies.

A most tremendous broadside was poured into her, every

shotof which seemed to take place; this was followed by a

* This Ship proved to be L'Achille of 74 guns ; the crew of which afterwards

declared, that their capture was owing to the loss of masts, from the fire of the

Ship engaging Le Vengeur.

f Now Vice-Admiral of the White, since created a Knight of the Bath.

—

ThisexcellentOfScer conducted, with Sir Ralph Abercrombic, the successful

expedition against Trinidad, on the twelfth of February, 1797.—Vid. Naval

Anecdotes.

\ This was not done; but soon after the Ramillies had left them, the

Brunswick swung clear of Le Vengeur, tearing away three anchors froa

her bow.
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second equally animated ; and then the Ramlllles made sail

for another French Ship, bearing down upon them, and

went off engaging her.

Previous to this, the rudder of Le Vengeur had been split,

by some well direded shot from the Brunswick; her stern-

post had also been shivered ; and such havoc made in her

counter, that the water was rapidly pouring in. When the

Ramillies left them, the Brunswick was lying across the bows
of her opponent ; and in that position kept up a steady raking

fire, until the fore and main mast of Le Vengeur went by

the board, dragging the head of the mizen mast with them.

This dreaJful conflift had now continued for two hours, and

an half: the crew of the Brunswick with the greatest cool-

ness, at one time driving home the coins, watching attentively

the rising of the enemy's Ship to fire below the water line ;

and at another withdrawing the coins to elevate the muzzles

of their guns, and rip up the decks of Le Vengeur.

At length the French Ship was obliged to confess the supe-

riority of our professional skill, and to yield to British valour

:

her colours having been shot away, she hoisted an English

Jack in token of submission, and implored assistance. The
boats of the Brunswick had all been shot to pieces ; no relief

therefore could by her be given to the vanquished opponent.

Le Vengeur* sunk between three and four o'clock; and

though every exertion that humanity could diftate was made,

only two hundred of the crew were saved—the remainder, in

number about six hundred, went to the bottom in the Ship.

The Brunswick was now left a dismal wreck—her mizen,

and fore-top-gallant mast gone; the bowsprit cut two thirds

through, near the lower gammon ; the main mast greatly

crippled ; the fore mast in a similar state, with a deep wound

three feet below the trcssel trees ; all the running, and much

* The crew of the Vengeur made frequent attempts to cut themselves clear o

their opponent; but were as often prevented—being sliot by the small arms of

the British seamen and marines. They also attempted to board the Brunswick

on the stern, but were repulsed by the brave 29th regiment, commanded by

Captain Saunders.
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of the standing rigging, shot away ; the sails * torn to shreds'

J

eight ports on the starboard side wanting of their batteries ;

the starboard quarter-gallery entirely ground off; twenty-

three guns dismounted. Three anchors carried away from

the starboard bow ; the best bower, with the cat-head, towing

under her bottom ; and all the yards in a shattered state.

The Ship having been on fire three times, the hammocks

taking fire on the gangway, were partly cut overboard; ai">d

the quick work, just before the gangway, was much burnt

and splintered. The loss she sustained in her crew, was

considerable ; forty- seven of them were killed, and one hun-

dred and eighteen were badly wounded. Their wounds in

general were peculiarly distressing and severe, being lacerated

by langridge shot of raw ore, and old nails ; stink pots were

thrown into the port holes, which occasioned the most painful

excoriations ; burning and scalding the faces and arms of the

British sailors in so shocking a manner, that they anxiously

wished for death to terminate their agonies.

In this forlorn state, the opinion of the Officers was taken;

when it was unanimously agreed that they could not possibly

join the British fleet. They now perceived, at the extent of

the French line, two Ships in tolerable condition, that

threatened to bear down to the Brunswick : next them lay all

the dismasted Ships, and those that had struck; and on the

larboard, and weather quarter, appeared the remainder of the

French Ships, veering under each other. It was imagined

also that these Ships were preparing to attack tlie Brunswick,^

and the Queen, about two miles to windward of the former, ia

order to cut them both off. Captain Harvey, who was

severely wounded, on being informed of the supposed inten-

tion of the enemy, gave his express commands, that the

* In the account of the proceedings of his Majesty's Ship Orioji, (Naval

Chronicle, Voli I. page 299.) the Brunswick is mentioned, as being seen with

studding sails set ; which, from the crippled state of her masts, must have been a

mistake. One of the lower studding sails was indeed set forward, in order to

make her steer ; but all the rest were so completely destroyed, and rendered

unfit for service, that it became necessary to bend an entire new suit.
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Brunswick, if attacked, should be defended to the last extre-

mity; all his Officers had but one sentiment on the occasion.

The French, however, made no attempt upon the Brunswick;

and therefore, finding it impossible to regain their station, it

was judged necessary, in order to save the Ship, to bear away

for Port : favoured by Providence, and good weather, she

first made Cape Clear, in Ireland ; and then coasting it up

the Channel, anchored on the evening of the eleventh at St,

Helens; and the next morning proceeded to Spithead.

As our biographical memoir draws towards its clofe, it will

powerfully awaken the commiserating regard of every reader;

and recal to the meivory of the brave companions of Captain

Harvey, that heroic fortitude, and patient endurance, which

this illustrious Officer displayed in his last moments-

He was wounded early in the a(f\ion, by a musket ball,

which tore away part of his right hand; but this he carefully

concealed, and bound the wound up in his handkerchief.

Some time after this he received a violent contusion in the

loins, which laid him almost lifeless on the deck: from this

severe blow he however rallied his strength of mind, and

continued on the quarter deck, direfting and conducing the

aftion ; until a double-headed s lot splitting, struck his right

arm near the elbow, and shattered it to pieces : this seems

to have been about half past eleven, just after his encounter

with L'Achille. Growing faint through loss of blood, he

was now compelled to retire; but when assistance was offered

to conduft him below, he nobly refused it

—

I -juill not have a

single man leave his quarters on my account ! my legs stil.' remain

to bear me down into the cockpit. In this wounded, and shat-

tered state, he essayed to go; when casting a languid, vet

affeftionate look towards his brave crew

—

Persevere, my brave

lads^ in your duty! continue the ^^.ion iviih spirit for the honour

of our King and Country; and ) emember my last zuords-- THZ
Colours of the Brunswick shall N^vER be struck !

When he at length had reached (he surgeon, surrounded

by the maimed and dying, who were involved in smoke

i^atJ.^Jjron- ®oI. III. m m
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and sulphur; he displayed a fortitude that nothing could

afFeft, and a tenderness of afFe<^ion towards his crew,

which all the anguish of his wounds could not diminishc^

About sun-set it was found necessary to amputale his arm

above the elbow,—On the Brunswick's arrival at Spithead,

Captain Harvey was the next morning conveyed on short at

Portsmouth ; where, after bearing the most excruciating pain

with Christian resign-^'rn, he was released from this world

and lost to his Country, on the thirtieth of June.

His lamented remains being carried to Eastry in Kent,

were deposited with every rcspe6l, an affectionate sorrow

could bestow, in a vault in that cl u:ch ; and the folloAing

inscription points out the all j wed spot to posterity.

*' In a vault, near, this place, are deposited the

RFMAINS OF CaPTAIN JoKN HaRVEY, LATE CoMMANDER
OF HIS Majesty's Ship Brunswick; who after glo-

riously supporting the honour of the British

Navy, on the memorable first of June, 1794, under
Earl Howe, died at Portsmouth on the thirtieth

'-of the same month, in consecvuence of the wounds

he received in the engagement; aged fifty-three.
" The House of Commons, to perpetuate his most

gallant conduct on that day of victory, unani-

mously voted a monument to his memory in west-
MINSTER- AbBEY j HIS UNTIMELY DEATH ONLY, PRE-

VENTED HI- BEING HONOURED IN THE FLAG PROMOTIONS.

WHICH TOOK PLACE ON THAT OCCASION.

" In HIM HIS AFFLICTED FAMILY, AND NUMEROUS
FRIENDS, HAVE SUSTAINED AN IRREPARABLE LOSS^; HIS

PUBLIC CHARACTER BEING ONLY EQUALLED BY HIS PRI-

VATE VIRTUES."

He there does now enjoy eternall rest

And happy ease, which thou doest want and crave,

And further from it daily wanderest

:

What if some little Payne the passage have,

I
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Tiiat malces frayle flesh to feare the bitter wave ?

Is not short Payne well borne, that brings long ease,

And laycs the Soul to sleepe in quiet grave?

Sleepe after toyle, port after stormie seas,

Ease after warre, death after life, does greatly please.

Spenser.

It is a singular coincidence of events, that Captain Harvey, and

Csptain Hutt of the Queen, were companions in a post-chaise from

London, on joining their respedlive Ships, previous to their last cru'se :

they both lost a limb in the af^ion ; died on the same day ; and are

both recorded on the same national monument raised by a grateful

Country to their memory.

Captain Harvey's widow is allowed a pension of one hundred pounds

per annum : his two minor children, Edward and Sarah, tvi^enty-five

pounds each ; the former until he comes of age, and the latter until she

marries.

Arms.] Argent, on a chevron Gules, between three bears gambs erased

.Sables, three crescents Or.

Crest.J Two bears gambs erased Sable, supporting a crescent Or.

NAVAL ANECDOTES,
COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, &c;

NANTES IN GURGITE VASTO !

i5o. XIII.

Names of the principal Officers of his Majesty's Ship Brunswick, on

the First o/" June, 1794-

I pAFTAIN JOHN HARVEY, John Bridgeman, Boats-aain.

Wm. Edvv. Craycraft, First Lieut. Samuel Trelcavan, Gunner.

f Rowland Bevan, Second. William Yelland, Carpenter;

William Gage Kemble, Third. Robert Voue.it, Surgeon.

Absent at sick quarters, lourth. Francis Graham, Parser.

\ Charles F. Wintour, /"//Vi. Rev. William Griffith, Chaplain.

George Allen Spencer, ASiing Lieut, • Captain Saunders, of the it^th Reg>

George Stewart, Maiter. t Ensign Harcourt Vernon, Ditto.

PETTY OFFICERS.

•_Mr. Thomas Dalton, Mate. Mr. Hurdis, Midshipmam

Mr, James Lucas, Ditto. &c. &c.

Official Letterfrom Rear-Admiral Henry Harvey {Brother to the late

Capiain Jpiia Harvey^, Commander in Chief of his Majestfs Ships

* KJUcd; t Wgunded.
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ttnJ fesseh at Barbadoes, and the Lee^vard Islands, (^ated o^Vort

d'Espagne, in the Gulph of Paria, February 21, 17971 to Mr.

Nepean,

SIR,

1 HAVE tVie Korionr to acquaint you, for the information of tVieir

Lordships, that it having been determined an attack should be made

tn the Island of Trinidad, both with a view to that colony, and to the

Spanish squadron v^hich had been there for some time past, the troops

irttended for this ejipeditidn from Martinique were accordingly em-

barked in the Ships of ^af, and transports, and I sailed from Fort

Royal Bay, the twelfth instant, with the Ships and vessels of his

Majesty's squadron under my command.—Lieutenant General Sir

Ralph Abtrcrombie embarked with me in the Prince of Wales.

The Invincible had previously sailed for Barbadoes, with two

transports, to embark a part of the fourteenth regiment ; and the

Thorn and Zebra were ordered to receive the detachment from

Tobago. The Favourite was sent to St. Vincent to colleft some

troops from that Island; and the whole were ordered to rendezvous at

the island of Cariacou, one of the Grenadines, on or before the thir-

teenth ; and on my arrival at that island, the fourteenth, I found all the

Ships and transports were assembled.

On the fifteenth, in the morning, I sailed with the squadron and

transports, passing between Cariacou and Grenada ; and on the six-

teenth arrived off Trinidad, and stood tou-^rd the Gulph of Paria ;

when having passed through the Great Bocas Channel, at half past

three in the afternoon, the Spanish sq'jadron were discovered at anchor

in Shagaramus Bay, consisting of four sail of the line, under the flag

<uf a Rear-Admiral, and one frigate.

As the day was well advanced before I approached the Bay, and the

enemy appeared in strength on Gasparaux Island, which commanded
t.he anchorage, by batteries eredled for that purpose ; I ordered the

Arethusa, Thorn, and Zebra, to proceed a little farther up the Gulph,

and anchor with all the transports. The Alarm, Favourite, and

Vidiorieuse, were ordered to keep under sail above the transports

during the night, and prevent any vessels sailing from Port d'£spagne«

In the evening, just before dark, I anchored with the Ships of the

line, in order of battle, opposite the enemy's squadron, within random

shot of their Ships and batteries, and in constant readiness to prevent

their escape during the night; which I Suspected they might attempt

as all their sails were bent, and they appeared perfedly ready for

sailing.

At two o'clock in the morm'ng of the seventeenth, we discovered one

•f their Ships on fire, and soon afttr three others, all of which burnt
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with great fury urttil near day-light, when they were entirely coir^umed.

One of them having escaped the conflagration, the boats were sent

from the squadron, and she was brought out without having rectived

any damage.

I have great satisfaftion in acquainting their Lordships, that this

squadron of the enemy, commanded by Rear Admiial Don Sebastian

Ruiz de Apodaca, were destroyed or captured, according to the list I

herewith enclose ; and although this service was efFedted without any

other a6\ on the part of his Majesty's squadron under my command,

than being placed in such a situation as to prevent their escape, I am
fully convinced, that had they remained at their anchorage until the

next day, the Officers and men whom I have the honour to command,

would have completed, by their exertion and zeal, the capture of the

whole ; notwithstanding the advantage of their situation, under the

cover of about twenty pieces of cannon and three mortars, which were

mounted on Gasparaux Island, and had been placed there for the sols

purpose of defending the ships in the bay : that island, which, like

the Ships, had been abandoned during the night, was taken possession

of soon after day-light by a party of the Queen's regiment.

General Abercrombie, early in the morning, joined the Arethusa ^

and the troops were all landed, in the course of the day, under the

diredlion of Captain Woolley, covered by the Favourite sloop, about

three miles from the town, without opposition : the General took

possession of the town the same evening, and the eighteenth the

Governor desired to capitulate for the whole island, and the articles

were agreed to, and signed the same day ; a copy of which I herewith

transmi*

Captain Harvey, of his Majesty's Sliip Prince of Wales, will have

the honour to deliver this dispatch, from whom I have always expe-

rienced the greatest zeal and attention to his Majesty's service.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

HExNRY HARVEY.

Z"/ of the Shifis tf War burnt and captured in Shagaramus Bajr, in the Gulph of

Paria, February 17, 1797,^^ the Squadron under the Command of Rear Admiral

H. Harvey.

f Rear-Amiral Don Sebastian Ruiz")
San Vincentc, 84 guns < de Apociaca, 1

(Captain Don Geronimo Mendoza, > Burnt.

Gallarado, 74 Don Gabriel Horendo, I

Arro]?ante, 74 Don Raphael Benesa, J

San Damaso, 74 Don Toref 'ardon, Captured,

^anta Cecilia, 36 Don Manuel Urtesabcl, Burnt,
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FRENCH EXPEDITION TO EGYPT.

The romantic expedition against Egypt, attempted by the French,

IS not the first which this ambitious nation has made a^-ainst that

country. In the middle of the thirteenth centufy, Louis IX led a

powerful army and fleet to achieve, as he hoped, the conquest of

Egypt.^

Louis wintered in the island of Cyprus, and early in the ensuing

spring sailed from Limazo, with 1800 vessels for Damietta, whicH

place he took possession of without opposition, after defeating the

Egyptian army v/hich resisted his landing. The French, having

received their reinforcements, proceeded to advance into the country;

but the march was so slow, from the arms of the Nile, or large rivulets,

being continually to be dammed up, that it was nearly six months

before they appeared before Mansoura, about fifteen French leagues up

the river. The Nile at this place is of considerable width, and it was

necessary that it should be passed, in order to attack the town. The
French endeavoured to raise a mound, but the attempt was defeated by

the Egj'ptians, who showered stones on the workmen, and destroyed

the towers and galleries by means of the Greeh fire !—This fire, it

appears, was most tremendous in its effeAs. Savary, in his intelligent

Letters on Egypt, describes it thus, on Uie authority of Joinvllle, who
was an eye-witness :—*' Thcyfr^ which they cast was as large as a

tun, with a long burning tail ; its noise in the air was like thunder,

and it seemed a flying dragon. The light it gave was so great, that I

could see throughout the camp as clearly as in open day. It consumed

any inflammable body on which it fell, without a possibility of it?

being extinguished '* This we are to presume was a species o{ ivild-

fire, the art of making which has been lost in Europe, After two

months ineffeftual labour, on the part of the French, to raise this

mound, an Arab discovered to them a ford, by which they were

enabled to pass, Mansoura vi'as attacked ; but the result was still

unfortunate to the invaders. The van of their army, having advanced

with too much precipitation, was nearly cut ofl", and the main body

attacked in such a manner as to be compelled to retreat. The
French, who had again entrenched themselves, fought with such despe-

ration, that the Sultan, Touron Shah, took the resolution of starving

them into a surrender. He sent a quantity of boats on Camels' backs,

which he manr^ed and placed in an inlet, and whence suddenly ap-

pearing, they succeeded in cutting off the French supplies from Da.

mietta. The Egyptian gallies attacked the French fleet most furiously^

killed one thousand soldiers, and took Jifty boats laden with pro-

visions.
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«< The Egyptian?," says. Savary, " thus become masters of the

river, thtrre was no longer any communication between the camp and

Damietta. Scarcity, with disease, its dreadful attendant, soon suc-

ceeded ; the wounded, wanting nutriment, perished, and the dead bodies

floating on the river and the canal, corrupted the air. A destrudlivc

epidemic malady ravaged the army, and few of those who were

attacked escaped death. Their flesh dried on their bones, and their

livid skin was spotted with black. Their gums were so prodigiously

swelled that they could take no food until the excrescences were cut

away ; all who underwent this operation shrieked most lamentably.

Such was the condition of an army lately so flourishing."—All the

Arabian authors agree in giving a terrifying description of the situation

of the French, encompassed by enemies, and a prey to all the horrors

of famine and disease,

A second fleet of supply was attacked, out of which one vessel only

escaped. The intelligence brought by this Ship determined Louis IX;

to retreat to Damietta. This retreat was equally disastrous. After a

series of misfortunes, the King and his army were compelled to sur-

render as prisoners. Their lives were frequently endangered, and they

finally purchased their escape from Egypt at the price of an immense

ransom, considering the high value of money in those days.

IN addition to the receipts for salting beef, given In our second

volume, we add the following new mode, as adopted by Dr. Blane :

** Mr. Fletcher, a Navy Surgeon, mentions that spices, being anti-

septic bodies, might be substituted for part of the salt In curing pro-

vision, and this would, no doubt, be an improvement In the sea

vl(^ualling. The quantity of spice he proposes for every barrel of

beef or pork Is four ounces of black pepper, and as much allspice, and

also eight ounces of nlire in powder. It may be farther alleged as an

advantage of spice over salt, that it would be less apt to run into brine,

which robs the meat of the greater part of its nourishment. Since the

last edition of this work was published, I have made some trials of

curing beef by half the usual quantity of salt, and In place of the other

half I caused to be added to every hundred pounds one pound of

pounded pimento, and as much powdered juniper berries, and an

ounce and a half (liquid measure) of muriatic acid. The powdered

^ices were mixed with the salt, and rubbed on the beef; and the acid

mixed with the pickle, used In the common method of curing beef.

I sent part of It to the West Indies; and seventeen months after It

was cured, and about fourteen months after being in that climate,

it was opened by dircdion of Rear-Admiral Ford, who obligingly

undertook to superintend the experiment ; and the report made was,
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that it was pcrfe(flly sweet and juicyi and so fresh that salt would have

been necessary to give it a reli?h, had it not been for the spices. I

kept by me in London some that was cured at the same time, and In

the same manner, examining it at different times ; and found that it

was pcrfeAly good at the end oi Jive years."

ON the thirteenth of August, 1789, died Lieutenant G. Green of

Kt;wcastie, in the Russian service. He led the van of the Russian

fleet in the attack of that of Sweden on the thirteenth of August, and

was killed before the enemy was defeated. He was one of those

persons only that escaped from the wreck of the Stirling Castle man

of war in the West Indies, 1779, after undergoing incredible hard-

ships. He served on board the Formidable in the engagement with

Count de Grasse, when his cool intrepidity and resolution recom-

mended him to the notice of Sir Charles Douglass, and Admiral

Rodney, who got him promoted to a Lieutenancy. At the con-

clusion of the war, he entered into the Russian service as the best

means that then remained of obtaining honour, where his abilities

^oon recommended him to Admiral Greig, who gave him the rank of

Captain in that service His life was glorious, his ailions noble, and

his merit deserved thuse rewards in our service which doubtless had the

war continued he would have obtained.

GENER/iL MACKENZIE,

THIS veteran, when Commander in Chief of the Chathr.m division

of marines during the late war, was very rigid in the duty, and among

other egubtions, would suffer no Officer to be saluted on guard, if

out of his uniform. It one dav happened that the General observed a

Lieutenant of Marines in a plain dress ; and though he knew the young

Officer intimately weil, he called to the centinel to turn him out : the

Officer appealed to the General, saying who he was: " I know you

not," replied the General : " Turn him out !"— A short time after the

General had been at a small distance from Cha ham to pay a visit,

and returning in the evening in a blue coat, claimed entrance at the

yard gate. The centinel demanded the countersign ; which the

General not knowing, desired the Officer of the Guard to be sent for ;

who proved to be the Lieutenant whom the General had treated so

cavalierly.
—" Who are you !" enquired the Officer. " I am

General Mackenzie," was the reply. «' What without an uniform ?"

rejoined the Lieutenant : "Oh! get back, get back, impostor ; the

General would break your bones, if he knew yon assumed his name !"

The General on this made his retreat ; and the next day inviting the

young Officer to breakfast, told him. " He had done his duty with

very commendable exactness,"
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ON BRITISH NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.

£r RALPH WILLETT, ES^ F. A. tif R. SS.

AN Englishman can hardly be supposed to want curiosity in \vhat-

ever relates to Naval Architefture. To the present state of it

111 his own country he owes all its present importance. In icself, it

displays the highest exertions of human skill and sclenc ; in its con-

sequences the most beneficial advantages to every other society as well

as his own, and unites mankind in one general participation of the

benefits peculiar to every distant part of the wot Id. h is therefore

hoped that the presenW attempt, imperfeifl as it is, will be received

with indulgence, and perhaps excite some abler pen, guided by more

ample materials, to do justice to the subjedl.

Besides what I have been able to colleA from our printed histories,

I was so fortunate as to purchase five large volumes of manuscript

accounts from the library of the Earl of Oxford. They had been

coUedled with much industry by hlr. Fortescue, who was a Commis-

sioner of the Navy during the reigns of Charles the Second and James

the Second ; and they were presented by Mr. Francis Fortescue, his

son, to Lawrence Hyde, Earl of Rochester, and President of the

Council In that of William the Third. Three of the volumes appear

to have been in the possession of Mr, Conduit, Sir Isaac Newton's

nephew. All the five came into the hands of that great colLedor Lord

Oxford, and at his death into Mr. Osborne's, who bought his library.

From Mr. Osborne I bought them. I have also had some assistance

from Mr. Hay ward's own manuscript book. Mr. Hayward was

Master-Builder of Woolwich Yard fur a great many years, and died

only about the year 1744., at the great age of eighty-seven years.

As I have derived considerable liLlp from these manuscripts, T have

thought it proper to mention this account of them, aiid how they came

into my possession.

The accounts of our Navy are but few, until the reign of Henry the

Eighth ; but as the office of Admiral was established so early as the

reign of Edward the First, and perhaps of John ; and we find Fitz-

Allan appointed Admiral of England by Richard the Second ; and

Spelman hath given us a list of Admirals from Henry the Third ; we

may infer that our Princes had some ships of tlieir own, besides the

occasional ones furnished by the cinque ports. Sec. The first instance

I know of, and that a curious one, as it mentions cannon employed on

.lf2at).*a:&i;on. 0ol. III. n h
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board a ship, occurs io Rymer's Fcedera, vol. vlii. p. 447. It is an

order to Henry Somer, Keeper of the Private Wardrobe in the Tower,
to deliver to Mr. Loveney, Treasurer of Q^een PhiHppa, Qiiecn of

Sweden, Denmark, and Norway, who was then sent by her uncle

Plenry the Fourth to her husband, in the Ship called The Q_ueen's

Hall, the following military stores : x i guns, 40 llbras pul'vcris pro

gunnes, 40 petras pro gunnes, 40 tampuns, 4 touclies, 1 mallet,

2 fire pans, 40 pavys, 24 bows, 40 sheaves of arrows, pro stuffura

ejusdeni navis, ordinata pro aula ejusdem Regin:e.

Henry the Fifth, at his first invasion of France, appears to have

had two large and beautiful Ships of his own, with purple sails, the

one called the King's Chamber, the other his HalL

Edward the Fourth had several ships of his own, which he employed

sometimes in war, and often for trade, in which he dealt largely. It

appears from Canning's monument in Redchft Church at Bristol, that

he, at one time, furnished this Prince with 24701005 of shipping to

purchase his peace, among which were the Mary and John of 900 tons,

and the Mary RadcliflFe of 500 tons, being two of the largest Ships

belongiiig to any P^nglishman in that early period that I know of,

though many of that size, and larger, are to be found among the

Genoese and Venetians at that time.

In 1 48 1 he iss.Kd the following order :
*« Rtx dilc(So sibi Richardo

Symondes, m^gxiXro navls nobtvaj vocatse Le Graci dc Dieu, salutem.

*« Cum nos quandam armatam potentiam ad pioficiscendum supra

mare in resistcntiam illius iafidelis et antlqui inimici nostri regis

Scotorum ordinavitnus, assignavimus tc ad tot marinarlos quot pro gu»

bertatione et condii(ftione navis predidje necessarii fucrint et opportuni,

ubicunque invcniri poteruni, tain tnfra lllerlatis quam estra^ areotandum

et capieiidum, tt eos in nave pvsdida, nobi^ad vadia nostra deservi.

turos, ponendiim et poni faciendum.

** Consimilis literag regis patentis diriguntur personis subscriptis sub

eadem data, viz. Roberto M chelson maglstro navis regis vocatae Le

Ktnry Richardo Hubbard maglstro navis regis voc::tne Le Anthony ;

Johanni Stevens magistro navis rejts vocatae Lc Great Poitingall,

Johanni Hamond magistro navis regis Le Spagnard ; Walter Cokkec

magistro navis regis vocatx Le Henry Ashe ; and to five other com-

inaiiderSjwho had not shipps belonging to the King, but seem to have

been hired." Rymer, vol. xii. p. 139.

N. B. We find that pressing of seamen for the King's service was

practised at this time, perhaps even earlier.

It appears that our Ships were now built larger ; for in the earlier

Stages of them I am apt to suspect they were much smaller, and even

Cgnslsted, for the most part, of single- decked vessels, with one mast
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only. In the famous armada of Edward the Third, though it consisted

of 1 100 vessels, the men on board them were only 1 1,166, very httle

more than ten men per vessel; and though, in the proportion of those

furnished by London, we find them a little bigger, they do not exceed

twenty six men per vessel even in that class.

It is therefore to the reign of Henry the Eighth that we must look

for the establishment of a ifgular Navy. Before his re'gn, Ships were

hired occasionally from theVcnttians, the Genoese, the Ilanse Towns,

and other trading pepple. These with the others supplied by the

cinque ports, formed the strength of our English fleets. As soon as

the service was performed for which they were hired, thc«y weie

dismissed.

Henry, aware of the inconveniency of suddenly collecting such a

sea force as his frequent wars on the continent required, resolved to

form such a permanent strength at sea, as his political views, and the

growing state of trade, at that time so much increased by the disco-

vctics of the East and West Indies, and the enla>ged communications

with our neighbours on the continent, seemed to makt- nectfiary.

The recent introduction of cannon on board Ships i)f war, had also

made it necessary, that the size of them should be enlarged.

And though there were some few at that time eniploycd in the

businesses of commerce that were pretty considerable, as we see in the

case of those belonging to Canning, the number of thtm was small,

and their general size made them very incompetent to the purposes of

war in the manner it began to be carried on.

To execute this plan, Henry established building yards at Wool-

wich, Deptford, and Chatham. He was at first obliged to hire foreign

artificers, as we find by a curious report made to James the First i 1 the

year 16 1 8, in answer to a commission issued. by tliat Prince to his

Several Master Builders. The report is as foUuweth :

*' In fotmc-r times our Kings have enlarged their dominions rather

by land than sea forces, whereat even strangers have marvclKd, consi-

dering the many advantages of a Navy ; but since the change of

nuedpons an(\Ji^/:t, Henry the Eighth making use of Italiun shipivriybts^

and encouraging his own people to build strong ships of war to carry

great ordnance, by that means established a puissant Navy, wliicii in

the end of his reign consisted of seventy vessels, wherec^f thirtv were

Ships of burthen, and contained in all 10,550 tons, and tw) galleys :

the rest were small barks and row barges from eighty tons downwards

to fifteen tons, which served in rivers, and for landing of men. Edward

the v:ixth in the sixth year of his reign had but fifty three Ships, con-

taing in all 11,005 tons, with 7(^95 ivicn, whereof only twtiUy-eight
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vessels were above eighty tons each. Queen Mary had but forty- six

of all sorts." All this from the report.

Though we are not acquainted with all the particular Ships that

formed the Navy of Henry the Eighth, we know that amongst them

were two very large ones, viz. the Regent and the Hany Grace de

Dieu ; the former being bur:it in 1412, in an engagement with the

French, occasioned Henry to build the latter. However if we con-

sider the Ships that formed the Navy in the first year of Edward the

Sixth as the Navy left by his father, which I think we may fairly do,

we shall be surpriser" at the state to which he had raised It. Our
worLhy member Mr. Topham having already given us that list, makes

it unnecessary to repeat mine. I only beg leave to observe, as it gives

weight to my own manuscript account of it, that my own account

states it at 11,005 'ons, and that given by Mr. Topham at 11,748

tons. As mine is taken in the sixth year of Edward, the little diffe-

rence may be explained by the decay of some of those left by Henry,

and not replaced in the pacific^ minority of Edward, if they ever were

till the time of Elizabeth ; for we find a more considerable decline iu

that of Q_iieen Mary.

Mr. Topham hath noticed a curious indenture that passed between

Henry the Eighth and the Lord Howard in the year 1512 ; but as

he h;ith not given it at length, and it may be well considered as many
of the regulations that have tak^n place since in our Navy, and con-

tains a respe(f^able number of Ships that constituted the fleet, it may
be worth while to introduce it at length here.

*' Henry VHI. ar.no regni teitio, anno Dom. 15! 2.

*' Indcnl'jra inter Dominum Regem, et Edwardum Howard, Capi-

taneum generalem armatae super mare, witnesseth, that the said Sir

Edward is retained towards our said Sovereign Lord, to be his Admi-

ral Chief and Gei^eral Captain of the army, which his Highness hath

proposed and ordained, and now setttth to the sea, for the safeguard

and sure passage of his ?ubje£ls, friends, allies, and confederates.

" And the said Admiral shall have under him, in the said service,

three thousand men harnessed and arrayed for the warfare, himself

accounted in the same number, over and above seven hundred soldiers,

mariners, and gunners, that shall be in the iin^'s Ship, the Regent, a

thousand seven hundred and fifty shall be soldiers, twelve hundred and

thirty-three shall be mariners and gunners.

•' And the Admiral promiteth and bindeth himself to our said

Sovereign Lord by these piesents to do unto his Highness f.uch service

of W3r upon tb.e sea, with the said army and Navy that he shall have

under him, as by the King's own mission made to him for the swie»
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xindcrVis great seal, certain instruftions signed with our said SoveTei;!,n

Lord's hands to these instruments attached, and by these presents, he

is committed, deputed, and ordered to do ; and as to such a Navy ar<d

army in such case it doth belong and appertain, during our said Sove.

reign Lord's pleasure.

*• And the said Admiral shall have, for maintainincr himself, and his

diets and rewards daily, during the said voyage, ten shillings.

*' And for every of the said Captains, for their diets, wages, and

rewards, daily during their said kruse, eighteen pence, except they be of

the King's sperys, which shall be contented with their ordinary

wages.

•* And for every soldier, mariner, and gunner, he shall have every

month during the said voyage, accounting ttuenty-eight daies for the

month. Jive shillings for his wages, zud ^'ve shillings for his •viSuahf

saving that they shall have certain dead shares, as hereafter doth ensue,

of all which wages, rewards, and victual money the said Admiral shall

be paid in manner and form following : He shall before he and his

retinue enter into the Ships, make their moustres before such Com-
missioners as shall please our said Sovereign Lord, by the hands of such

as his Grace shall appoint for himstlf, the said Captains, soldiers,

mariners, and gunners, wages, reicards, and vidtual money, after the

rate before rehearsed, for three months then next ensuing, accounting

the mouth as above.

'* And at the same time he shall receive for the cost of every Captain

and soldierybt/r shillings; and for the cost of every mariner and gunner

twenty fence ; and at the end of the said three months, when the said

Admiral shall with his said Navy and retinue resort to the port of

Southampton, and then and there reviftual himself, and the said Navy

and army, and retinue, he shall make his moustres before such Com-
missioners as it shall please his Grace the King therefore to appoint

within bord; and after the said moustres so made, he shall, for him-

self, the said Captains, soldiers, mariners, and gunners, receive of our

Sovereign Lord, by the hands of such as his Grace shall appoint, new
wages and vi£iual money, after the rate before rehearsed, for the said

three months next ensuing; and so from three months to three nv^nths

continually during the said time, the said Admiral shall have also for

himself, the said Captains, soldiers, mariners, and gunners afore the

bestowing their bags, baggages, and victuals ; and for the exploit of

the said service of war, at the cost and charges of our said Sovereign

L.ord, ciglrteen Ships, whereof the names and portage hereafter ensue,

in such manner rigged, equipped, tackled, decked, and furnished with

artillery, as to such a voyage and service for the honour of the said
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Sovereign Lord, and the weal of the journey, shall be thought to his

Grace and his Council necessary and expedient.

*' The said Admiral shall have for his e/ei^e shares of the Ships a«

hereafter ensueth ; that is to say, for the Regent, being of the portage

of roco tons, fifty dede shares and four pillotys j also for tlie Ship

Mary Rose, of the portage of 500 tons, thirty dede shares and a half

;

for the Ship called the Peter Pomgranate, being of the portage of 400

tons, twenty-three dede shares and a half; for the Ship called the

l^icholas Rheda, being of the portage of 400 tons, twenty three dede

shares and a half ; for the Mary and John, being of th.e portage of 260

tons, twenty-four dede shares and a half; for the Ann of Greenwich,

being of the portage of 160 tons, twenty-four dede shares and a half;

for the ^'ary George, being of the portage of 300 tons, twenty dede

shares and a half; for the Dragon, of the portage of 100 tons, twenty-

two dede shares and a half; for the Barbara, of the portage of 140

tons, twenty dede shares and a half; for the George of Falmouth,

being of the burthen of 140 tons, twenty dede shares and a half; foi*

the >3icholas of Hampton, of the portage oiten score tons, twenty-two

dede shares and a half; for the Genet, of the portage of 70 tons,

twenty-two dede shares and a half; for the Christopher Davy, of the

portage of 160 tons, twenty-two dede shares and a half; for the

Sabyon, of the portage of 120 tons, twenty dede shares.

•• And for the vidbialling and refreshing the said ships with water

and other necessaries, the said Admiral shall, over and above the said

Ships, have two crayers^ the one being of three score and fifty tons,

wherein there shall be the master, twelve mariners, and one boy; and

every of the said masters and mariners shall have for his wages five

shillings, and for his viftual-muney five shillings for every month,

accounting the month as above ; and every of the said two boies shall

have for their months wages two shillings and six-pence, and for their

viftuals five shillings ; and either of the said masters shall have three

dede shares. And the other crayer shall have a master, ten mariners,

and one boy, being of the burthen of 55 tons, with the same allow-

ances.

" Also the said soldiers, mariners, and gunners, shall have of ou»

Sovereign Lord conduB-money, that is to say, every of them for every

day's journey from his house to the place where they shall be shipped,

accounting twelve miles for the day's journey, sixpence, of which days

they shall have evidence by their oaths before him or them that our

said Sovereign Lord shall appoint and assign to pay them the said wages

and conduft money.

** And for as much as our said Sovereign Lord of his costs and

charges equipped the said army and Navy, the said Admiral shall
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therefore answer our said Lord the one halfol-i\ manner of gains and
winnings of the vvarre, that the same Admiral, or his retinue, or any

of thtrni, shall fortune to him in said voyage by Innd or water ; all pii-

soners being cliiefiahny or having our said Sovereign Lord's advtrsarits

power, and one Ship Royal^ being of the portage of 200 tons, or above,

with the ordinance and apparel of every such prize that shall fortune to

be taken by them in the said war, reserved to our said Sovereign Lord
all artillery contained within any other Ship or wliips by them to be

taken; Li witness whereof," &c.—Rymer, vol. xiii. p. 326.

From this indenture, it appears that the wages of seamen were only

five shillings per month at this time, accounting twenty ciglit days to

the month, a rule observed in every subsequent increase of their

wages, and still pradised. In the reign of James the First I find them

raised to ten shillings per month ; whether by that Prince, or his pre-

'dtcessor, I cannot ascertain ; but 1 should rather suppose it was done

by Elizabeth, as Charles the First, in the first year or his reign, raised

them to fifteen shillings, which he probably would not have done, if hii

father had so recently raised them before. From this indenture it

likewise appears thiit the King employed vessels used in trade by his

subjects, and that his own were not considerable, at least in number;

for, except the Regent and the Maty Rose, 1 take it the rest were

hired. The insignificant size of our Ships belonging to the Navy is

apparent also from Ships of 200 tons being called Ships royal^ and

reserved for the King, it captured.

But it is not only the size, but the form of building them, that

Tenders these ships so contemptible in the opinion of persons iw the

least acquainted with naval arclutefture ; for, if we could depend ca

the curious print given to ns of the Harry Grace de Dieu, by Mr.

Topham, it may fairly be pronounced that she was unfit tor cveiy

purpose of navigation, not only in the ocean, but in the less tempes-

tuous waves of the Mediterranean, and hardly safe out of a harbour

any where. Anoflier print of a large Ship, published by Mr. Allen,

and supposed, with some reason, by Mr. Topham, to have been built

in James's reign, is less uncouth, though still an unpleasant picture of

the state of ship budding at this time. If Mr. Topham's colijevflure

be right, we shall find that Mr. Pelt, the builder of it, had wonder-

fully improved his skill in less than twenty-seven yea'S ; for this Ship,

called the Prince, was launched in 1610*, and built by Pett. The

* This year, l6io, the Kingbuilded a most goodly Shi{) for warre, the ksfl

whereof was i r4 feet in Iciiptli. and the cross beam was 44 fe-tt in length ; she

will carry sixfj--four pieces of ^reat ordinance, and is of the burden ot i400io(i«
;

this royal Ship is double built, and is mcst suinpiuou-.'y adi>ined within and
without, with all manner of curious carving, paimlr.g, and rich gilding-, being

ia dUrcipei^s the greatest and goodliest Ship that ever was buildcd ia Lugland;
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Royal Sovereign, built by the same man in 1637, gives us the first i^ea

of any knowledge in the art ; and is really an astonishing proof of the

rapid progress it had made ; for she continued a useful and valuable

Ship in our Navy, until the beginning of the present centuiy. She

was in all the aflions at sea during the reigns of Charles the Second

and William the Third, and did great service in the fight off La
Hogue in 1692. If, however, this print of Allen's doth refer to the

Ship called the Prince, it is to be hoped that those built for trade, and

we find verv large ones, some even of 1000 and 1100 tons in our

East India trade at this time, were more equal to those distant voyages.

The most despicable opinion, however, may be admitted as to the

form of these Ships in the eaily periods of the art, and how unfit they

were for carrying the guns allotted to them, when we are told that the

Maiy Rose, a loyal Ship of 500 tons, was lost at Spitheadby the water

rushing in at her lower ports, which were placed only sixteen inche»

from the edge of the water*.

In these early periods it may be curious to notice the several gradual

improvements that took place. Sir Walter Rawleigh's account is

very explicit as to many of them. In Birch's edition of his Memoirs,

^ol. ii. p. 78. he says, " Whoever were the inventor, we find that

every age had added somewhat to Ships; and in my time the. shape of

our English Ships hath been greatly bettered. It is not long since the

striking o{ tep-7niists, a wonderful ease to great Ships, both at sea, and

in the harbour, hath been devised, together with the chainpump, which

taketh up twice as much water as the ordinary did (this hath been

wonderfully augmented since ;) we have lately added the bonnet and

the dralkr (sails) to the courses ; we have added studding sails, (these

are now added to by stay-sails, top-gallant-sails, sprit-sails, and top-

saiL) , the weighing anchors by the capistcn ; we have fallen into

consideration of the length of cables (they, from another manuscript

account in my possession, were under eighty fatliom), and by it we

resist the greatest winds that can blow ; witness the Hollanders that

and this glorious Ship the King gave to his son Henry, Prince of Wales; and

the 24th of .September the King, the Queen, the i-rince of Wales, the Duke of

York, andxhe Lady Elizabeth, v^ith n'.any great lords, went unto Woolwich

to see it launched, but because of the narrowness of the dock, it could not then

be launched ; whereupon the Prince came the next morning by three of the

clock, and theji, at the launching thereof, the Prince named it after his own

dignity, and c;)lled it the Prince.'' The great workmaster in building this Ship

vas Master Phinies Pett, gentleman, sumetime Master of Arts at Emanuel

College, C.imiridge.
• It is no.t improbable that this was the Ship, and not the Great Harry, of

which Mr. Allen published the print from an old pidlure, and is a vahiable

intermediate step between that Ship and the Royal Sovereign, built by the tame

master in the reign of Charles the First. Vide Stow's Chronicle, p. 994.

He also mentions a merchant Ship, built the year before, in j6c^, by tk«

East Indu Company, of laco tons.
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were wont to ride before Dunkiik, with the wind at N. E. making a

ke-shore in all weathers ; for, true it is that the length of the cable is

the life of the Ship in all extremities ; and the reason is, that it makes so

many bendings and waves, as the Ship riding at that length is net able

to stretch it, and nothing breaks that is not stretched : we carry our

ordnance better than we were wont ; for, in King Henry the Eighth's

time, and in his presence at Portsmouth, the Mary Rose, by a little

sway of the Ship in casting about, her ports being within sixteen inches

of the water, was overset and lost." He says again, in p. gj,
** She must carry out her ordnance in all weathers, provided that the

lowest tier of ordnance musiWt fourfeet clear above the water, when all

her loading is in." To proceed with Sir Walter's observations, in

p. 99 ; speaking of the ordnance, he says, " there is a great super-

fluity, many Ships having 40 pieces of brass cannon, and only twenty

gunners to manage them ;" and he thinks that twenty or thirty pieces

of brass cannon, demy cannon, culverine, and demy-culverine, are vcrj

sufficient.

Indeed, unless the proportion of the larger pieces was very small,

I do not see how the Ship could bear them ; especially as in p. 94
he recommends a Ship of 650 tons in preference to one of 1200 tons

(this possibly refers to the Royal Charles, built at the very conclusion

of James's reign) ; and says, " she can carry rs large, though not so

many, guns.'' He recommends a dock to be built at tlymoulh (at that

time not established), and mentions among other improvements, that

the second deck should be raised.

All this, and a great deal more, h: th been done tince his time ; fi r

the cables, which then were about seventy-eight fathom, are now one

hundred and tweiity ; and two cables an end are frequently made use

of. The size of the anchors hath been increased : the sheet anchor of
.

the first Royal Sovereign weighed only 44Colb. though she was about

the si^e of our present seventy-four gun Ships, viz. about 1651 tons,

whose sheet-anchor weighs 67Colb ; the sheet anchor ot the Prince,

burthen about 1230 tons, weiglied only 32001b.; that of our present

sixty gun Ships, about the liame t'Onnage, viz. 1223 tons, weighs.

53Colb. Another considerable improvement occurs in the rnatts and

yards of the two periods ; for as we have with great j:j,dgnicnt

increased the weights of our anchors, we have,, with no less knowledge,

decreased the size of the masts and yards. The main masi; of the prince

was 102 feet long, the diameter of it three feet three inches ; the

main mast of onr sixty gun Ships, as above, is only 94. ftet lo inches

long, diameter two feet sevca inches and live cigiuhs. ' I ain not able

to ascertain the masts and yards of the Royal Sovert-ign ; it may be

sijfficient to observe tliat the main mast of our pitccut Royal George,

jr^ij^. Cf)ion. i3ol III. «o
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burthen about 2300 tons, is on^y 117 feet long; that she hath one

deck more than the Prince, which probably takes off eight or nine feet

of that length : the diameter of it is only three feet two inches and

seven-eighths, not quite so thick as that of the Prince, although almost

double her tonnage ; the main-yard pf the Prince was 96 feet long,

diameter two feet ; that of our sixty gun Ships main-yard is 84 feet

two inches long, diameter one foot eight inches and five eighths.

Any person acquainted with the importance of diminishing the weights

above water of a Ship as much as possible, will be sensible of this great

improvement ; as also of the rcdu6lion in the quarter galleries of our

great Ships, "^rhose in a ninety gun Ship are now not larger than

they used to be in our old forty gun Ships ; the poop royal, in our

present first rates is omitted, and that enormous weight aloft taken

away ; nothing is given to parade ; the height between dscks, at least

in the cabin part, is lessened almost two feet.

That great seaman Sir Walter Raleigh early observed the great

mischief accruing to the service by building in pri'uate yards, and

recommeiids strongly that no large Ship should be builded except

in the King's vi-rds ; for that all such Ships did not endure : and this

evil still attends all such Ships as are built by contrail.

If the construftion of the Ships was so rude and imperfeft at this

time, the manner of fighiing them does not seem to have been much

better; for we find in the adlion in 1549, between the two great fleets of

france and England, the former consisting of ninety, and the latter of

one hundred vessels ; that after a dose fight of iivo hours, the French

historian, M. du Belley, observes, there were not less than three hun-

dred shot fired on loth sides. Lord Rodney, in his memorable engage-

ment in which the Vilie de Paris was taken, informed me himself, tliat

lie fired eleven broadsides from his own Ship ; which, as she carried

ninety. eight guns, was probably almost double the number fired oa

both sides between these two mighty fleets. In the earlier state of

raval enga^^emeTit, before the introduction of cannon, the manner of

fight was still ruder, and more barbarous ; for the combatants fought

on platforms raised on the decks of the vessels, something I suppose,

like those at Otaheite, as described by Captain Cook ; and endeavoured

with the beaks of their vessels (the ancient rostrum) to sink those of

their opponent ; or, by a bribk exertion of their oars, to break those of

their eneniy, and thus render them unmanageable. This mode of fight

contiriued to 1213; ^"'^ was pradtised in the great fight, that year,

between the French and English fleets. It must have been attended

with a great deal more slaughter than that which hath followed the

use of caanon *. \To be continued.

* From th^ eleventh volume of ARCUAEOLoc-?A,page SS\\ rea,d Feb. t^*
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ON 'THE CHARACTER AND PROFESSIONAL

DUTIES OF SEAMEN.

\^Prom Naval Se v.uom preachedon board his Majesty's Ship Impetueux*

in the Western Squadron during Its Services off" Brest, by James
Stanier Clarke, F, R. S. Domestic Chaplain to the Prince.

J

I. A iJfe of Peril favourable to the attainment of Virtue •—z. The
Knowledge of God derived from the Contemplation of his Works—
3. The Christian Religion.—4. The Necessity and Advantages of

Obedience.—5. On the Naval Charader.—6. The Disciples in the

Storm.— 7. St. Paul in the Storm.— 8. On the Love of our Country.—

9. On the Delusions which seduce Men from their Duty.— 10. Thanks-
giving Sermon for Naval Victories.

* ' *' IT ET no one among you then lament, that he is obh'ged to

-*^ pradlise the virtues of diligence, and perseverance. Let

no one repine, that it should be his allotment to get his bread ivlth the

peril ofhis life. Have you not, when encountering the fury of battle,

found your minds elevated and ennobled by its dangers ? I here address

myself unto those who can so well answer the question. You must

remember what superior sensations animated your souls, when, pre-

paring for action, you first beheld the Hne extending to oppose the

arrogance of an approaching enemy."
*' You, therefore, should justly value a situation so honourable ta

yourselves ; whose very dangers lead to glory, and whose perils may be

said to promote the general welfare. Yet should you in any moment
of weakness, to wliich vye are all swbjcdl, be disposed to regard the

state of indolent, inadive men with envy ; a succeeding moment of

refledllon v.'ill recal the natural animation of your minds. The voice

of Duty, and of that ambition which invigorates it, shall make you blush

at any inglorious wish for ease, v/hich might have stole into your

.hearts ; and you would then consider it with aversion and attempt.

" The noble exploits of the British Navy may be said to glow in

the brightest pages of our Country's annals, ai.d to obscure those of its

enemies. To trace their renown, however pkaslng and grateful to a

mind that long has contemplated them with astonishment and grati-

tude ; would claim a portion of time that cannot now be allowed me,

and a more brilliant eulogiura than I have language to express.

*• 1 well know, and am proud to declare, the charafieristic virtues

«f British Seamen, I'hey are eminently distinguished by a never

failing love of their Country ; by humanity towards their fellow-

* When commanded by John Willett Payne, Esq. now Rear-Admiral of the

Slue.
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crt atiircs ; by moderation in victory ; by a noble disdain of the

severe hardsnijjs of their profession, and an elevated sense of its glories.

Nor am I insensible to the dangers they encounter, or the sufferings

they undergo. I know, my fellow Christians, that you get your

bread at the peril of your lives ; but I also know it to be your pride,

and your consolation, that this is done in the service of your Country.

To you, with all those brave men, wherever they may be, who are

employed in its defence, your Country looks with the most perfeft con-

fidence ; not only for the ptoteClion of its laws and hberties, but of its

most holy Religion. In the united character of Britons and Christians,

she looks to you for the permanent security of her Constitution, and

the inviolate sandlity of her Altars."

SECOND SERMON',

" No opportunity can be more adapted to enforce the pra£lioe of

such Contemplation, than the immediate moment, when you are

dwelling on that Ocean, which forms the most stupendous objeft in

creation. *' In the btginning, vhcn darkness was on the deep, the

spirit, of God moved upon the face of the waters ; an8 whilst all the

sons of God shouted for joy, he gathered the waters together, and

called them seas ;" hitherto shah thou come, hut no further, and here shall

thy proud luazes be stayed. If these wonders of creating power have

escaped your notice, be not in future blind to such glorious means of

attaining a peifeft conviftion of the existence of a God. One day's

serious examination of the objefts you behold, will oftentimes do more

to convince the stubborn infidelity of the atheist, than all the arguments

vhich learning itfelf can devise. You need only a mind properly

trained^ and disciplined by Religion, to confound the self sufficiency of

infidels:—for you could tell them, *<^that though you had been

carried by the tempest up to the heaven, and down again to the deep ;

though your soul had melted away because of trouble : yet, that the

Lord hath delivered you out of your distress, hath mane the storm to

cease, and brought you unto the haven where you would be.'*

—

** Remember the tffeft, which the first sigh.t of the Ocean produced

vpon your mind : an objesft which no one ever for the first time beheld,

without astonislimcnt and veneration. Who can observe this abyss of

vvaters, rolling in the greatness of its strength, without experiencing the

$ubhmest sentiments of devotion ? The philosopher has in vain at-

tempted to ascertain, with precision, all its phenomena. The causes

of the tides, the saUness of its waters, and the very Compass that direfta

your course, have not perhaps yet been elucidated with that perfection

which a future period may unveil.

" Ye who live amid the vicissitudes of contending elements, whose

representation alone nils the comnion beholder, though in safety, witU
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dismay ; pass your lives in a continual survey of the most sublime,

object of nature, which is the Ocean ; and in conducing the most

wonderful w^ork of art, which is the Ship that bears you through iu

Unto you is given to trace the Creator of the world, in the sublimest

of its features : you see him in the Ocean, you hear him in the Tempest,

and look for his protection amid the winds and waves. His power i*

alike felt by you, vrhether you glow beneath a vertical sun, or shiver

amid a frozen sea. You not only behold the power of God, as it

appears in making the storm fulfil his word ; but in the different climes,

to which you are condufted, by a life of perilous adventure.

" It is a natural subjefl of astonishment, that those ivho go donvn to

the sea in Ships are ever otherwise than religious and devout charaAers;

as they see the nvorks of the Lord, and his 'wonders in the deep^ they

could not possibly resist the force of such daily evidence, without the

fatal influence of some error, early received, which an heedless inatten-

tion augments. No class of men, taken as a body, has ever shewn a.

greater respeft for Religion, when properly presented to their attention;

and however the vices of a few individuals may have drawn unjust

aspersions on their profession, the religious disposition, and that

attention to propriety of demeanour, which of late years has appeared

among you, and been so much cherished by your respective Gora-

manders ; will not fail, if thus continued and supported, to withdraw

the only shade, which malice or ignorance has often cast over the
SIOBLE CHARACTER OF A BRITISH SeAMAN."

SERMOX THE FOURTH.
«( \\Tf eiijoy, by this m.eans, a degree of security, of public happiness,

and interior tranquillity, for which a very large and oppressed part of

Europe languishes in vain. Hence It Is, that we exult as Englishmen

in the honour of our chara(f\er, the excellence of our constitution, and

a course of national prosperity ; while the Couiitry, whose shores you

behold ; and against whose insulting menaces, you now offer, and have

so long offered, a proud defiance ; contains scenes of confusion and

disorder, of tyranny and misrule, of persecution and murder ; at whose

horrors Europe trembles, and In which all Blurope would huve been

Involved, if British honour, British courage, and British power, had

not stood forth to check the progress of an ambition, the most Insati-

able and cruel. For it is not, my biethren, the Cause of your Country

alone which is maintained; by thus traversing the Ocean, and displaying

this glorious assemblage of naval strength, even at the very harbouis of

the Enemy ; but the Cause of every part of the civilized world :

nations, yet unborn, shall hear your noble exertions reiaced with gra-

titude
; and shall make the arduous kbourSi you now endure, the

frequent theme of praise and emukuon,"
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SERMON THE FIFTH,

** That respeflable station, which you occupy in Society, will not

yield to any in the honour it has at all times received ; nor in the zeal,

it has ever manifested, to promote the happiness of mankind, by

enlarging the boundaries of knowledge, as well as by forming a more

extensive chain of union, between the different families of the human

race. On the shore of the Red Sea, in the land of Edom, did the

Ships of Solomon increase the affluence and renown of his subjeAs,

In the train of Kiram, King of Tyre, were encouraged those who had

a knowledge of the sea : and surtly, it is not improbable, that the first

idea of the stupendous strufture, whiih we at this moment inhabit,

proceeded from that Ark, which God himself instrucled Noah to

build for the preservation of his family, when Divine Justice de-

nounced the Deluge, which afterwards spread destrufiion over the face

of the earth.

*• Nor is the subject less worthy of your exultation as Christians,

than as professional men. It equally tends to cast a lustre on the

natural defenders of our Country ; to inspire them with that zeal, and

to confirm them in those principles, by the influence of which, through

a long succession of ages, their predecessors have been honoured in their

generations, and ivere the glory of their times.

** From what class of men did our blessed Saviour seleft his early

followers, and some of the first preachers of his Gospel ? Was it from

among the great, the rich, or the learned, that he chose his disciples ?

Did he go in search of them to the stately palace, or the crowded city ?

No, my brethren, it was from the sea shore of Jiidea, that he called

men, from their maritim.e occupations, to follow Him.
*' Shall ought then, but the utmost zeal for Religion, the most

decided and constant attachment to their superiors, be seen among

those, whose character has so long been glorious and renowned ? Can
any one be found among them, so little anxious to preserve the honour

of his profession, as to disgrace it by blasphemy and crime ? Some

indeed from a wanton spirit of levity, and wrong principles, early

instilled, may appear to be involved in similar errors ; but let us trust,

that you will endeavour to lessen their number : and though infidelit jr

should disgrace the nations of the earth, by unfurling its standard

among them ; though Christianity, insulted and despised by men, who
assume the garb of philosophy, has been injured by their Impious

attacks ; may God grant, that it shall be cherished and supported by

the unshaken faith of mariners ; who were the first to plant the Cross

of Jesus Christ, and to die in its defence."

\To he concluded In our next*,

4
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MARINE SCENERY*.
SCENE—NEAJi TORBAT.

{^From Marchmont, by Charlotte Smith.)

Ira maris, vastique p'.acein uiscrimina Ponti! Val. Flaeeut,

^' Q^^ "°^^' found herself at a greater distance from Eastwood-
^ leigh than she had ever been on the side next the sea ; and

on the other sid.^ the cottage had hitherto limited her walks. The way-

was through lanes bounded by elms, 'vhich though not yet in full leaf^

were so closely interwoven in the Lank with a luxurious growth of

holly, that nothing was to be seen beyond them— till on a sudden the

road ascending a steep hollow way, opened to a kind of common field,

forming the top of an high promontory, commanding an immense ex-

tent of sea, and, for many miles, the indented cliffs of the Western

Coast. Such was its elevation, that Akhea had no notion how it was

possible to descend to the water. With anxious eyes she surveyed

the expanse of ocean ; it was indeed a " shipless sea," neither boat

nor any larger vessel was to be seen, and she feared the people Marcli-

mont had expected might have disappointed him.

The child now shewed her a narrow and rugged descent, made by
cutting the red clay and stones, of whicli the cliffs are here composed,

into a sort of rude steps. Here Akhea dismissed her guide, bidding

her return immediately home ; and theni with less fear than she might

at another time have felt, descended to the margin of the sea.

On reaching it, she found herself under an almost mural range of

rocks, composed of dark earth, and broad strata of reddish coloured

elones, horizontally arranged, as if by the hands of man. The place

where she had descended seemed the only practicable part ; for a little

farther on, the height became tremendous, and the face of the rock

perpendicular towards the top, while beneath it was eaten by the water

into deep caverns : from one of these she expected to see Marchmont
appear—but, for some lime, she looked around her in vain.

Vast masses, fallen from the cliffs, were scattered between them and

the water at the tide of ebb. With the tide of flood, these pieces,

worn into grotesque and giant sliapcs, were half covered by the waves.

Already the rising water broke rippling round the most remote cragga

—to their rude surface, clams, limpets, and muscles adhered, among
the seaweed that grew streaming about them. All was wild, solitary,

and gloomy j the low murmur of the water formed a sort of accompa-

Co;itinued from Vol. I. p. 479.
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niment to the cries of the sand-piper, the pujin-aivk ; while the

screaming gull, and the hoarse and heavy cormorant, were heard, at

intervals, still louder. Althea, as she sat on a fragment of stone*

surveying the scene and listening to these noises, could have fancied

herself thrown by shipwreck on some desert coast, where she was kft

to solitude and despair.

The tide rose slowly in so calm a morning, yet it was now so high,

that it seemed certain the hour could not be far off when Marchmont

expefted the boat. Again she feared some disappointment ; some

accident ; and quitting her rugged seat, went on towards a part where

the view along the sands was less impeded by broken rocks. Twp
persons soon after appeared, one of whom she knew to be Marchmont.

Ai soon as he perceived Althea, he sprang forward to meet her.

«^

—A signal was suddenly given from behind some high rocks to the

left of that where they sat ; and the boat.wilh Fenchurch and two sea-

men In it immediately appeared from beyond a promontory. March-

mont direfled Fenchurch to bring the boat on shore farther on ; where

high cliffs ran into the sea, and shut out all near view of the spot, where

he was now compelled to take a reluftant leave of Althea.

When he was gone, she sat down breathless, and with a beating

heart, on her former seat ; with eyes fixed on the sea, she waited in an

•undcscribable state of mind for the sight of the boat, and fancied that,

amidst the low and almost imperceptible murmurs of the tide, she

heard the dashing oars. Nor was she deceived ; in a few moments she

saw it slowly appear beyond the promontory. Marchmont was stand-

ing in it, his looks apparently fixed on the place where he had left her :

—but the distance was soon too great to allow her to distinguish his

features.—The dull haze that had been long gathering over the scSf

row thickened so much, that the boat and the passengers in it became

indi.-.tintl ; appearing only like a dark shapeless spot amidst the widq

expanse of water ; and it was soon afterwards hardly to be seen at all.

While Althea could trace, or fancy she could trace it through the mist,

and intervening distance, she remained on the shore ; then slowly and

reluftantly returned by the rugged steps to the summit of the cliff;

and from thence again surveyed the sea, now undistinguishable trort^

the sky, all being alike overclouded. She thought, however, that she

still saw the boat move through the distant waves— till the head land

which forms one side of Torbay * seemed to intervene. It was there,

as Marchmont had informed her, the vessel lay that w as to receive him.

Hardly distinguishing her way, she now looked around her to be certain

that she was in the right road back to the house of Eastwood/tig fj,

* Berry Head.
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which, large as it was, could not be distinguished even from this liigh

ground ; because of the numerous tall elms every where lining the lanes

of this country, which in many places appeared like a continual wood.

Fortunately she had remarked a singular bank of red coloured earth in

her way, which now served her as a guide to the steep lane she had

ascended ; and afterwards her road lay entirely along it, till she came

to the ivy-clad ruins of one of the lodges of the disparked environs of

Eastwoodleigh.

—The day after Marchmont's departure, the calm stillness of the

Morning tempted Althea to revisit the shore, which was in some

measure a new objeft to her ; and would now, she thought, afford her

a melancholy pleasure.

The quiet solemnity of the hour) and scene, was not broken by the

gay and lively verdure of May ; for the distant landscape was softened

by the hazy vapour.

PLATE XXXI.

''y^HE Brunswick having cut loose from Le Vengeur, is pouring into

-*- her bows a last, and raking broadside : the latter is dismasted,

water logged, and sinking. The Brunswick is obliged to keep before

the wind ; having eight lower-deck ports shot away, and many shot

in the hull : her masts, and bowsprit are also so much wounded as to

render it impobsible to haul to the wind, without great danger of

losing them,—The van of the French fleet passing to windward of her

and to leeward of the Queen, entirely separated the Brunswick from

the rest of the fleet ; and for this reason slie would have found it

utterly imprafticabk: to have joined, even if she had been in a condi-

tion to have hauled to the wind :—this obliged the Brunswick to

bear away for England, where she fust arrived with the glorious newl

of Lord Howe's victory.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. EDITOR,

if the following account of the manner in which his Majesty's Ship

Elepiiaiit, of 74 guns, commanded at that time by Captain

Charles Thompson, was struck by lightning in Portsmouth

Harbour, on the night of the twenty first of Norember 1790,

be deemed worthy your notice, it is much at yout service.

npHE evening of the twenty lirst of November was very tempestuous

^ wich heavy rain, accompanied with prodigious large hail, veiy

loud claps of thunder, and strong lightning. At that time there were

two Midshipmen, and one Quarter Master, looking out on the (quarter
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deck, and a marine sentry at the cabin door. An lieavy shower of harl

and rain falling, the above Midshipmen and Q_narter Master took shelter

under the poop deck till the rain was over. It was then half past

eleven o'clock P. M. when a terrible loud thunder clap was heard by
all on board, seemingly to break over the Ship ; the Midshipmen and

Quarter Master on quarter deck, at the same instant, seeing as if it wa3

a ball of fire coming down on the Ship from the elements; which took

Its direflion to the brass sheaves in the heel of the maintop mast, that

was then unrigged and struck, hanging in the top rope; the brass

sheaves attrafting the lightning, it shivered to pieces the top mast

from the heel twenty feet upwards, forcing out the sheaves, and

sending them as far as the galley ; the top rope, as the top mast came

down going right up the midships of the mast as far as it was shivered

where it was brought up : the top rope luckily was not cut or,

burnt, or the top mast would have come down by the run on deck.

The iron hoops on the main mast attradh'ng also the lightning, it took

the main mast about twelve feet below the hounds ; and penetrating

into the centre of the mast, it opened and shivered it downwards near

sixty feet ; bursting off eight large iron hoops, and cutting off (as if

done with an axe) several of the v.'ooldings of the mast, and drawing

out all the nails. It went also to the chain and hand pumps,

which it entirely rendered unserviceable, breaking them to pieces.

It left a very strong smell of sulphur in all parts of the Ship ; especially

on the lower gun deck and orlop deck, with a thick smoke, the strong

smell of the sulphur and smoke almost taking away the breath; the

Ship appearing in several parts as if on fire, occasioned by the ele(flrical

matter running about the decks for a considerable time after the Ship

was struck. It being very dark and rainy, we could not see the

damage the mast had received till next morning; when we found the

main mast entirely gone, it being only supported by two of its pieces#

and them partly shivered. Tne cap, top, and main shrouds being still

on the mast, made us apprehend the mast would go by the board every

minute. The decks were covered entirely with chips and splinters of

the masts. We also found tive of the iron hoops of the mast on the

foiecastle, poop, and booms ; the rest went overboard. We got the

Prince William sheer hulk alongside to unrig and get out the mast,

which was done without any accident. Luckily no lives were lost.

For several days numbers of people came on board to view the Ship,

A piece of the maintop mait, with part of the top rope still in it, is to

be seen at the Mast House in Portsmouth Dock Yard.

Your humble servant,

T. S.

An Oficer then en toard the Elephant.
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MR. EDITOR, //////, It^th of /Ipr'tl, 1 80O.

If the following fail, which I think will be allowed to be an

extraordinary one, be thought worthy a place in your useful

and entertaining publication, you will please to insert it.

I am, yours, &c.

SAMUEL STANDIDGE.

I
N the year 1 "j^z^ having freighted one of my Ships at Hull, loaded

as cargo for Newport, Rhode Island, I went Master of her my-
self; and sailing in April, and going north about (as it is termed),

we soon got round the cluster of islands of Orkney. As it was

summer weather, no material occurrences happened crossing the

Atlantic Ocean, until we ran the distance of about one hundred

leagues short of Cape Raze in Newfoundland, in the latitude of 45
degrees north. On the tenth of May, at four o'clock in the morning,

a man at the mast head called out, ** Land, land, ahead ! steering west

and by south, wind at south." Myself and mate said it was impossible,

as we were more than an hundred leagues short of Cape Raze in our

reckoning, and one degree of latitude to the southward. I went up

immediately to the mast-head, and saw something resembling high

land ; the Ship at this time was going at the rate of five knots an hour,

so that we soon approached near enough to ascertain it to be an island

of ice, and soon after saw three other islands at a distance from each

other: and as our course was direftly through them, at four o'clock

P. M. were near those amazing islands of ice ; and sailing betwixt two

at about a mile distance from each other, I went so close to the w.-a-

thermost that we could fire a musket ball on shore. I went up to

our mast head to survey it, but was then very little advanced from

the surface. They were composed of very high hills, and in places vei y
scraggy and deep vallies. The largest of these immense bodies of ice

we iupposed about four miles in circumference, and its height above the

surface of the water must have been equal to that of tlie rock of

Gibraltar, We saw them at the distance of twenty leagues, and as

customary sounded, yet could not find ground at one hundred and fifty

fathoms. Passing these prodigious mountains of ice, floating in the

ocean, we pursued our course to tlie westward ; and after a run of

twenty- five leagues fell in with a number of vessels, fishing on the

grand bank of Newfoundland ; hove our Ship to, and in half an hour,

with two hooks, caught fifty fine large cod ; at the same time was

highly gratified in observing the vessels that were near us ; the people

being so very expert with their lines, and the cod fish being so abun-

dant. The following method the vessels of Newfoundland pursue : ihey

eome out, generally, early in the week, with six to eight men ; they

z
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oft fish four men of each side, with each man two lines, aiid two

hooks on each line, in about eighteen to twenty fathoms water ; and I

perceived they hauled in two cod at a time, as quick as they could

haul in the lines and throw them out. Their bait is generally a bit of

skin of pork, or small fish, taken out of the cod. As soon as their

day's fishing is over, they head and gtit thefish,and throw them over-

board, in order to their carrying the more. When full, in three or four

days, they return into harbour, split, salt, and dry them on a stony

beach ; and thus they are prepared for an European market, and taken

from thence by large Ships at the htter end of the year, which sail

from England on purpose to bring it away. After one hour's obstr

vation at that time, we made sail, and pursued our voyage ; and arrived

safe at Rhode Island, without any other remarkable occurrence.

What I would remark to Seamen in general who frequent those seas

js the necessity of a good look out, as it is frequently foggy weather
;

pr, in dark nights, those large islands of ice may be very easily run

against, which is ascertain destru6lio;i as the recks of Nova Zembla ;

and I am afraid many Ships and lives have been lost by such accidents.

On my waiting upon my m.erchant, Mr. Joseph Harrison, an expe*

rienced" sea-faring gentleman, it vvas not without a considerable degree

of diffidence I related to him, the prodigious phenomena of ice we had

seen floating in so low a latitude as 44 degress north. He said lie could

not ent.-rtain the least doubt of what I had told him; and declared

that such enormous congealments drifting so far to the southward,

^hough very rarely met with in those lalitudesi, were not difficult to ac-

count for. It is well known that the tremendous high mountains in the

country known by the name of the Labradore Coast, or North and

South Wales, are eternally coveted with snow ; and the wind blowing

from the north three quarters of the year, pauses such an intense degree

of cold in the winter, as is not experienced in any other part of the

globe in the same latitude.

The accumulating, therefore, of such surprising mountains of ice

had probably been occasioned by an uncommon snowy reason m this

dreary country 5 and the strong winds blowing the snow from those

dreadful heights, had collected an immense quantity upon the c'iff"';

where congealing in the winter, it formed into a solid and compact

^ody of ice, frorn which in the spring these enormous masses had

broken off ; and the wind blowing generally from the northward, had

drifted them out of soundings along the coast of Newfoundland ; and

not impvobable but they miglit be carried by the currents, which

always set to the southward, so far as the latitude of 30 degrees, or

fif:her ; they would not be entirely dissolved before the month yf

July or August.
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yU'cv of the Russian Empire, during ibe Reign of Catherine the Secondy

and to the Close of the present Century, By William Tooke, F. R. S,

tffc. 3 f^ols. Svo. li. 7 J. loards. (Fol. II. Pages 6 1 2. Fol. III.

Pages 694, considered.)

{Concludedfrom page 1 3 3 .

)

THE Admiralty is at Petersburg h, with an High Admiral at its

head, which place was held by the Grand Diike for many
years. As an Imperial College it belongs to a following- article.—

That the fleet in the Euxine or black Sea is not under its cognizance

has been already remarked.

The Baltic fleet in the year 1789, besides its High Admiral and

some other officers of eminence, had one Admiral (in 1786 there were

three), four Vice- Admirals, and five Centre Admirals ; amongst whom
such Admirals and Vice-Admirals are not comprised as were appointed

to the galley haven, the Marine Cad;t Corps, or as general Pay-

masters, general commissaries at war. Sec.

To insert the regulation of Peter I. relating to the rank and pay

of the Admirals and Officers, &c. of bis fleet, with all the alterations it

has hitherto undergone, would only swell our pages without beinor of

any utility. A few short notices will amply suffice.—In re^^ard to

rank

:

The High j^drairal has the rank and pay of a General Field-

Marshal in the army. An Admiral has those of a General in Chief.

A Vice-Admiral those of a Lieutenant-General. A Contre Admiral

those of a Major- General.

The Captains in the Navy were divided by Peter I. into three

classes : to those of the first class he gave the rank of Colonel ; to

those of the second, the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel ; and to those of

the third class, that of Major. There were still the Captain-Com.

manders, to whom he assigned theTank of a Brigadier. At present

we never hear of a Captain of the third class ; the rank is allotted as

follows

:

Th.c Captain-Commardirt ' ^s the rank of a BiigaJIer in the armv.

The Captain of the first class the rank of a Colonel. The Captain of
the second class that of a Lieutenant-Colonel. The Captain-Lieuti.'-

nant that of Premier-Major. The Lieutenant has the rank of a

Captain in the Army, ind the Midshipman that of a Lieutenant.

The frst Captain sometimes gets the rank of a Major- General,

wuhout being therefore raised to a Contre-Admiral, as was the case
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With our countryman Mr, Gibbs, who stands in the lists as " Captain

of the Fleet, with the rank of Major General," with some others, as

Mehiikof, Odintzof, <?cc.

The Pay of the General Admiral, or High Admiral, per annum is

-yooo rubles. That of an Admiral 3600; a Vice-Admiral 2160; a

Contre-Admiral 1800; a Captain-Commander 840; a Lieutenant

200; and a Midshipman 120 rubles. It is here to be remarked, that

the Officers are also allowed dentschiks*, or servants, namely, a

Lieutenant two, and the rest in proportion. Likewise when they arc

at sea the Officers are allowed table-money, viz. in the Baltic each

Officer monthly seven rubles, and the Captain somewhat more. On
long voyages this allowance is increased +,— Formerly every Captain

was presented by the crown with a service of silver plate ; but this

custom has been long left off.

It scarcely need be mentioned, that the Officers not only take prece-

dence according to their rank ; but whenever that is equal, it is settled

by seniority J. Thus, for instance, especially on board of large Ships

where there are several Lieutenants together, the elder may give orders

to the younger. A Captain-Lieutenant can only have the command

of a frigate.—On board of Ship the Navy Officer has the command

over the Land Officer-, even in cases where the latter is of higher

rank
II

.

The Sailors are divided into two classes : to the first belong the

experienced, at eighteen rubles per annum each ; but those of the

second class have only twelve. But we are very lately assured, that

the tertial § of each of the first class is only three rubles sixty

kopeeks, and that those of the second receive no m.ore than two rubles

fifty kopeeks; which amounts annually for the first to ten rubles thirty

* It has before been mentioned that these servants are taken from the recruits.

When the Government is apprehensive of burdening too much the empire by

frequent and numerous levies, the Naval Officer sometimes must be content

with fewer, and even with no dentschiki at all.

T In the Archipelago, if I am not mistaken, in the Turkish war of 1770, the

monthly allowance was twelve rubles.

^ He that is older in the service cannot without affront be ordered by a

youn<rcr ; but when they come together the latter must resign the command to

the former.

II
Some Officers of the army unacquainted with this; and, what is more, some

Officers of the guards, who were on board the galley fleet in the year r789,

expressed at first great astonishment, and took umbrage at it. The latter, par-

ticularly, thought that nobody but the Empress could put them under arrest.

Eut an order soon came from Court that taught them better.

§ Instead of quarterly payments, as usual in England, all officers and placemcri

JO Russia, whether civil, military, naval, or ecclesiastical, receive their pay by

tcr.ials ; that is, at three stated times iji the year.
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kopeeks, and for the latter to seven rubles fifty kopeeks *. More,

over, they are fed while at sea : but when on shore eacli receives his

ordinary provision, as in the land service,—The Sailors are not left

without hopes of promotion ; as the several offices and posts about the

Ship are conferred upon them according to their good behaviour.

Any one, who knows how to write, has a chance of being advanced to

be skipper, in which capacity he has the care of the sails, cordage, &c.

and at the same time is raised to the rank of a Captain in the army

(but never higher), and yet remains skipper as before. The children

of the Sailors and marines are kept at school, and at length promoted to

steersmen ; with which they hkewise may have the rank of Captain in

the army, but without, therefore, laying down the post of a steersman.

—To a Ship of one hundred guns the crew is usually reckoned at one

thousand men, in which are included sailors, marines (who are com-

monly called battalions), and the engineers +. But the crews are not

always complete.

The harbours for the fleet have been already mentioned, nothing

more therefore need here be said of them. ^—The expence attending the

maintenance of the Navy was formerly estimated at about 1,200,000

rubles : in regard to wliich we are to consider that many articles are

very cheap in Russia, and that the crews are paid much less wages

than in other countries, particularly in England. At present, as a

greater number of fleets are kept up, and, as they consist of far more

Ships than formerly, the cost must be exceedingly increased.

Russia had formerly no more than two dock-yards, those of

Petersburg and Archangel; to which have latterly been added those of

Kherson, Cronstadt, and Taurida. The Ship yard at Kherson was

absolutely necessary while tliere was no better place at which to build

Ships tor the Euxine : but the situation is rather inconvenient ; not

only because timber there must be procured at a very high price, but

also chiefly because large Ships cannot without difficulty be brought

across the Liman ; for which purpose they must be entirely unloaded

and dismasted. The harbours of Taurida afford far more commodious

places for dock yards.

At Petersburgh and Cronstadt the men of war are construfted of

oak, transported thither from the regions of Kazan at a great expence.

* This account is from the mouth of a very credible Naval Officer ; but, as
It has been advanced by some travellers, that the sailors receive fifteen rubles

monthly, it must be observed, that this ought not to be unders cod of the
ordinary pay : only some free people, who come and offered themselves to serve

on board the palley fleet, received monthly from eight to fifteen riUiles. Even
the Turkish pris ncrs, who were in Petersburgh, tempted by this great pay,
offered to serve in the galley fleet.

f The Swedish Ofliccrs who were taken prisoners in the year 1790, confessed
that the Russian fleet had excellent artillery. Their own fleet was in want cf
artillerists ; and therefore their cannon did far less injury than the Russian,
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Indeed in several districts much nearer, single oak-trees are found ; in

Lettland and in Esthonia, particularly in the circle of Hapsal, even

oak-forests, but they are small, whereas those of Katan and Voronetch

are of pretty large growth. Tzar Peter I. ordered them to be care-

fully spared and encouraged for the purposes of ship building.

Accordingly foresters were appointed, who had discharged soldiers

under them : but these people were a great plague to the inhabitants,

and committed all manner of excesses amongst them * ; for which

reason they were abohshed in the year 1762 +. However, every land-

owner is careful of his oaks, as be can always get a good price for

them. In Petersburg every pood of oak timber, including the expence

of transport, sells for fifteen to twenty-five kopeeks.

At Archangel the Ships are built of the wood of the larch tree J.

which is very cheap ; a quantity sufficient for the construction of a

Ship of sixty guns costs there, if purchased with integrity and caution,

about three thousand rubles, and perhaps somewhat more. But for

particular parts of the vessel oak timber is used, which is also brought

thither from the precinfls of Kazan ||.

ii5atjal poetry*

THE FATAL CONQUEST.

A POEM
Occasioned by the Death of the brave Sir Rich AED G r anvi l l, in the Year 1591?

after sustaining, in the Revenge an English Man of War, a Fight «f hfteen Hours
against a Spanish Armada of Fifty-three Sail.

(Continued from Page 135.)

RANVILLE beholds his Ship involv'd in fiamc,

And vows to die, or vindicate her name § ;

Meantime the foes from ev'ry quarter pour.

And shot and arrows fly !—a deadly show'r !

* For instance, they threw oak boughs into the courtyards of the Tartars,
and then accused them of having cut down oaks ; or bones of pork, and charged
them with having kept hogs, which is prohibited by the Mahcmmedan religion,

&c.

I Busching, in the earlier editions of his Geography, mentions a forester stiil

in 1770 in the (listriA of Kazan ; it is possible that there might be one, butthe
office was abolished in 1762.

\ Some German writers are of opinion, that if the larch afford not better
timber than the oak, it is at least a; good ; this I leave undecided, but 1 doubt it

Very much. At time; the fir is used with the larch in considerable quantities.

II
iV:r. Busching, in the last edition of his Geography, commits a slight mistake

in saying, that at Archangei the .ships are built of the oak timber growing there.

No oaks at all grow there, as I have been uniformly told by officers belonging to

the yard; as well as by our worthy countryman the late Mr. Ycames, who wa«
master ship-builder there for many years,

§ His Ship called the Revenge.
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But check'd by Granvill's wrath soon slacks their rage,

They lose awhile the spirit to engager :

His broadside now * the huge San Philip felt,

A dire salute ! but seasonably dealt

:

She quits the hold she can no longer keep,

Shifts her faint sail,—then founders in the Deep.

The Iberians aw'd, her hapless fate survey,

And dread they shall obtain no easy prey ;

While the Revenge, now freed, reloads her side,

Prepar'd to face the Storm she must abide.

At last resolv'd (shame makes the fearful dare),

The Spaniards rally and renew the war

!

From their surrounding Ships new thunders deal,

Return'd in thunders which too well they feel

!

Thick flew their balls, all to one objedl borne,

With malice wing'd, return'd with mortal scorn.

Yet Granvill's rigging gone, his vessel gor'd,

The foes again encourag'd, try to board j

And as the faint remains of day expir'd,

By fav'iing night, by hopes of conquest fir'd.

Thousands advance, as soon compell'd—retreat

Unable to sustain such British heat

;

While on the deck, conspicuous to the view.

Firm Granvill stands, and cheers his valiant crew

!

Exhorts!—commends! new life to all imparts,

And with redoubled vigour fires their hearts :

By his example each a hero glows.

And copes undaunted with + unnumber'd foes !

Night now prevailing had eclips'd the day,

The Sun in pity hid his blushing ray ;

Fit emblem of the Chief, whose ruddy beam
Ofgloty set—to rise to future fame!

When, as unheeded through the foe it steet'd.

An English bark it, at Granvill's stern appear'd^

Noble, the master's name— a Briton brave !

Loth in distress his Admiral to leave
;

Yet, cruel fate ! too impotent to aid.

He thus bespeaks his leader undismay'd :

* This Ship having received the fire of the lower tier of tha Revenge, charged
kvith cross-bar shot, foundered.

f The Spanish Ships that surrounded him were filled with soldiers, in some
from two to five hundred, besides sailors.

I This Ship was the George, Captain i^Toble, ofLondcn, one of the viilualler*
«f the fleet.

itra\).'.iIbron. CicI.III. 9^q^
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«• Say GraTivill, say what ofEce shall I do ?

«* My bark is helpless, but my hs art is true I

** And must I, wretched, bear to Britain's coast

*< The fatal tidings J beheld you lost?"

** Consult your safety (Granvill calm replies)

** Leave me to fate ! for fate in prospeft lies

!

•• Fair blow the winds, and if they safe convey

** To Albion's shores,—tell, Granvill bid thee say,

" For her dear sale I dar''d th* unequal strife,

•* Nor thought herfame dear purchased mith my life!*^

The lessening back recedes ! * the gloom of night.

With double horror animates the fight
;

While pale Destrudlion thro' the fiery glade

Delighted views the havoc Death has made

!

Fresh Ships advance + J— to grapple with an host»

Courage is vain, and resolution lost

!

What good, if numbers are on numbers slain,

When foes, a countless multitude, remain ;

Whose force combined the strength of nature foils,

And makes the viftor weary of his toils.

What good, four galleons %, whelm'd beneath the deep

When fifty more renew'd invasions keep ;

Unceasing rage, which endless aids supply.

While valour sees no refuge, but to die.

Yet e'en that prospcft quells unmanly fear,

Resistance gains new spirits from despair.

Like valiant Hefkor on Scamander's plain.

When Greece defeated mourn'd her thousands slain
;

So Granvill through the dusk, cret\s his head,

Known by the slaughter'd heaps around him spread v

When cruel Fate ||, who doomed his overthrow.

Gave to his side at length the deadly blow.

• When right came on, the fight was renewed with greater vigour and obstj-

jiacjr on both sides.

f The enemy still engaging with fresh Ships, quite overpowered and weakened

the English.

:f
The enemy had fifty-thrfe Ships, of which they lost four in the engagement.

In this fleet were ten thousand men, whereas tir Richard had not above one

hundred and eighty hands capable of doing duty. He was, during the fight,

which lasted fitteen hours, boarded by fifteen different Ships—his t-hip

receiving eight hundred »hot, and was so disabled, that she looked like a

wreck.

II
sir Richard kept the deck till an hour before midnight, when he was shot

In the body with amusquet ballj as he was dressing he received a second in the

head.
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The wound while dress'd—a secon 1 ball she $ent>

Aim'd at his head the winged iron went:

Nor spar'd the surgeon * then his healing art,

Yet all in vain 1 the shot had picrc'd his heart,

Granvill tluis wounded, every hope was vain,

Yet scorn'd his gen'rous soul to yield to Spain I

His powder spent, + his warriors thinn'd by deathj

In gore imbru'd—or faint fur want ot breath.

Full ninety sick, who on the ballast lay,

Nor shared the fortune of the adverse day $,

His Ship dismasted, naked, and destroy'd,

-Like a hulk shipwrcck'd, rolled upon the nde.

While the Iberians summon to submit.

If life be dear, or safety valued yet

!

Yet thus the Chief ||, regardless of his wound.

Bespeaks his remnant crew, assembled round !

IVell ! ha've your anns^ my friends ^ appruu'd inJlght

,

Aided my <whhy and done our Country right.

But Spain by numbers v'mdicales the field ?

And overpowered by numbers must we yield?

What ! shall ive barterJleeting lifefor shame f

Have we thenfought so i,ong—to lose ourfame P

If hat ! shad ijue sue on dubious terms for peace,

Or meanly purchase safety ivith disgrace ?

No, let us choose, liie Britons, free toJail ^

Im through our ship the Gunner § point the ball
j

Now let us /ink bene.th the briny TA-ave,

jThis Ship our coffin, and the deep our grave t

Nor of our spoils a singleplank remain.

To swell the arrogance ofboasting S^'yain !

He spoke—but fai.it his purpose now avails.

With the few icfi H, the love of life prevails ;

They urge, that not of safety quite bereft,

** Submission timely now alone is left

;

• The surgeon was mortally wounded.

f LInschotten says, the English lost one hundred men, and the Spaniards
about tour hundred killed and wounded.

I Ninety of the Revenge's men were sick in the hold, and had no share ia

c fi:,ht.

H
Ir Richard exhorted the crew to yield to the mercy of God, and none else;

and that as they had. ikr valiant men, repulsed so n».iiiy enemies, they s'l. Id

not now impair the honour ot their nation, by prolonging theur lives a lew
hours or a tew d4ys.

^ The gunner consented to sink the Ship.

^ Was prevented by the majority of Officers.

a
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" Still might his Country his devotion claim, 1

*' Still might he live, to vindicate his fame 1
;

'* Nor could the foe a mighty triumph boast,

* Their ship disabled, and in faft was lost

!

** Soon would the seas the helpless wreck devour,

" Nor captur'd could she reach the nearest shore."

In vain they plead ! 'twas all a fruitless strife.

To reconcile the hero now to life
;

Deaf as the summit of the rocky shore,

When tempests howl, or waves resounding roar!

Granvill rejefts their suit—with soul elate !

Studious of death—and vidlor of his fate 1

Yet anxious still to save so dear a life.

His Officers desist * unbid the strife I

The flag they strike—accept the offered grace,

Alphonso glad consents to terms of peace.

A man of worth, whom virtue taught to know.

And honour merit, in a noble foe !

Quick he orda'ns f—to bring with care aboard.

That Rival, whose misfortune he dep'or'd ;

But with what pangs was Granvill's bosom torn.

When from his dear Revenge, a captive borne ;

His trembling limbs confess his inward smart.

Confess the anguish preys upon his heart

!

*' Yes bear (he cries), now bear me where you please;

" Rack these weak limbs, or sink beneath the seas;

*' This noble privilege my soul shall cLim,

*' She smiles secure—you cannot wound my fame."

So said—he svvoon'd— his senseless form they bear

On board th' Iberian Admiral, whose care

Bids every help of art his wounds await, *

Bids every aid of kindness soothe his fate.

Strives to compose the recent rage of strife.

And reconcile ihe Britis.i Chief to life 1

Vain toil !—his soul by nature, was too brave

To think of chains, or stay to be a slave !

He scorn'd the bounties conquest would impart.

And each new obligation broke his heart

!

* Ftruck the flae and surrendered on condition to have their lives saved, an4

robe free from galley or imprisonment, till they could ransom themselves.

-}• ! on Alj'lonfo de Bacon, brother to the Marquis of Santa Cruz, the Spanish

Admirjl, expressed a great concern to save Granvill, for whose courage he

shewed a gieat esteem , and ordered him to be conveyed on board his own Ship

the c- a 11 I aul. ." ir Richard at leaving his bhip Joat his senses, though ^U care

Vvas taken of his wounds.
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Death that had spar'd^took pity on bis grief,

Granted his pray'r—and came to his relief!

When thus, as Nature's bands disclosing broke.

To his respedlful foes the Hero spoke ;

*' Calmly behold me yield ihis 'vital l>reat/j,

" Once overcc7ne :—/ dread no second death.

*' For England's glory, dearer than my I'lfcy

** For the i^eens Fame, I bore the deadly strife I

*' NoTV iv'ith content 1 clo-e the mortal seenet

*' IVhde no dishonour can my conduB stain.

** Shed in my Country's cause, my dearest blood,

" 1 DIE WITH HONOUR AS A SEAMAN SHOULX*.**

He said ! — his falt'ring tongue could add no more,

Short grew his breath *,—and every pain was o'eri

The vanquish'd Chief resigns his martial fire,

And e'en in death liis foes such worth admire.

Alplionso, to display his just regard

To virtue, sees each solemn rite prepar'df.

Deep round the windingi of the rocky shore,

His cannons sound the worth he dreads no more ;

Then 'mid the bosom of the ambient wave

Pale Granvill's form descends in Honour's grave.

Ocean's his tomb !—wide as its winds can blow.

Or with those winds the rolling billows flow j

5o round the Globe shall Granvill's valour roll.

And bear to distant climes his dignity of soul!

MUTINY ON BOARD THE

DJNJE FRIGATE,

Particulars ofthe Mutiny on hoard the T>\yi\^ Frigate, Lord P&oby,

Commander, ivhich tooh place on the 14//^ of ^j arch, 1800.

AT night, a little before ten o'clock, when all the officers were ia

bed, except the Captain, the Officer of Marines, and the Master,

the latter (who had the watch on deck) was on a sudden knocked

fdov/n by two of tire seamen with cutlasses, and on getting up to defend

himself, received two severe cuts on the head, and was immediately

pushed down the hatchway. The noise which this occasioned having

* Sir Richard Granvill died the second or third day after he was taken.

f He was buntd in the sea with all funeral honours and marks of re5p;<ft the

^^anish Adeairal could shew,
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alarmed the Marine Officer, he ran into the cabin to acquaint Lord

Proby ; who instantly endeavoured to force his way up the after-

hatchway, but found it surrounded by a number of armed mutineers ;

and was cut down in the attempt, the ladder thrown down, and all the

hatchways secured : unfortunately there was no possibility of forcing

them ; ten cutlasses, about four muskets, and some pocket pistols,

being the only arms below. These were collefted by the Officers,

and distributed among the most trust-worthy of the Ship's company,

consisting of about forty men, who were asleep in their hammocks

when this affair took place. Every means was taken by the Officers

to gain a footing on deck ; but their efforts proved inefTeftual, and the

next morfling the mutineers, assisted by five Frenchmen who had been

taken by the Danae out of a vessel she had recaptured, carried her under

the fort of Conquet, near Brest ; the French corvttte La Colombe

being in sight. A large party of French troops came on board, to

whom Lord Proby, on being summoned, surrendered himself and the

faithful part of his crew; and they at present remain prisoners at

Brest, together with the mutineers, except three, who were sent off

for Paris. About thirty of the Ship's company, Including Officers,

were absent in prizes. The Danae is a flush vessel ; the Captain's

cabin is therefore below.

A Letter, to the Editor respcBing the above euent.

SIR,

HAVING observed that, among the erroneous accounts which

have appeared In most of the public prints, rcspefting the loss of his

Majesty's Ship Danae, commanded by Lord Proby, it is in several of

them asserted, that the mutiny was planned by French sailors, allowed

to enter as volunteers ; we feel it a duty Incumbent on us to deny that

there were any French sailors whatever on board the Danae, except

five prisoners of war, who were taken on the lOth ult out of a re-

captured vessel called the Plenty. We therefore request you will

immediately Insert this contradiction of that ill-founded report: and

you will oblige, Sir,

Your humble servants,

THOMAS HENDRY, Zj/i- Surgeon of the Davae.

April I, 18:0. THOMAS MLLS, Late Purur of the Danat.

Further particulars respeStng the above Mutiny.

THE Danae was taken by a part of the crew, who rose on the Offi-

cer's, and took possession of her about ten o'clock P. M. March 1
5.

—

The Danae had chased an armed brig, and her convoy, into Camaret

Bay, the 1 4th of March ; at nine o'clock, the i ^thi Jackson one of the
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Captains of the fore top (a native of Liverpool), being in the Master's

watch, assisted by some prisoners, and a part of the Ship's company

forty-one in number, liaving b^en all sworn to secrecy, rushed on the

quarter-deck, knocked down the Master, and cut him severely over the

head (this was the signal for revolt) : they then threw him down the

main hatchway, battened down the grating of the harchways, over

which they placed the boats, and filled them with shots, by which

means the rest of the crew were prevented from retaking the Ship :

they then pointed some guns aft, and fired through the cabin, but hurt

no person. Lord Proby hearing the noise, with his Officers, at-

tempted to get up the ladder of the quarter deck, but was severely

cut over the head, and all forced into the cabin, and sentinels placed

over them. Jackson then steered for Camaret Bay, came to anchor,

and sent a jolly-boat on board La Colombe, French National brig, of

I S guns. The Lieutenant of La Colombe, returned with some soldiers,

and asked Lord Proby to whom he surrendered : he spiritedly answered,

to the French Nation, but not to mutineers. Both vessels then steered

for Brest; where they arrived the 17th of March, after being chased

several hours by the Anson, of 44 guns, and the Boadicea, of 44, but

escaped. Jackson hoisted the horary and numerical signal, which

made our frigates suppose she was in chase of an enemy. Lord Proby

had very fortunately thrown out of the cabin window, and sunk the

box, with lead attached to it, which contained all the private signals

of Lord Bridport, Lord Proby and the Officers were landed at Brest ;

but the crew, inchiding the mutineers, were all marched to Dinan

prison, to the astonishment of the mutineers ; there to remain till the

answer of the Chief Consul of the French Nation can be obtained.

Admiral dc Brueyes, Commandant of Marine, and all the French

Officers, behaved witli gieac politeness and attention to Lord Proby

and his Officers, expressing their ulter detestation at the condadt of

the mutineers. Captain Jacobe, of the Bellone, of 44 guns, captured

off the Rasses the nth of Oduber, 1798, by the Mclampus, of 36,

Captain Moore, a6led in a ncble manner ; as he changed all the

Officers' Bank of England notes, and gave louisd'ois in exchange.

Lord Proby and his Officers were to be sent to Valenciennes.

Jackson, the principal, was Secretary to Parker, in the mutiny of

the year 1797. It is said Lord Proby was cautioned not to take a

man on board of his description ; but, as he was an excellent seaman,

and had conduAed himself with propriety since his acquittal, liia

Lordship did not apprehend any danger from hiiu.
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PLATE XXXir.

From a Drawing by Mr. Isaac Pocock, Jun. taken from

the large Painting by George Romney, Esq. in his

Gallery at Hampstead.

/pvN the first of June (1773)1 being Whit Monday, there arose s

very high north-west wind, with violent hurricanes and shower*

of rain *. At night, in this storm, the Jonge Thomas, one of the four

Sliips belonging to the Company, that were still in the Road, having

lost all its anchors, one after the other, was driven on the sands near

the shore, at Zoul Rl-vler ; and, in consequence of its heavy lading,

split into two pieces in the middle. The surge rose to an amazing

height on the shores towards this side, and Zout Ri'vter was so swollen

that it was almost Impassable. It is true, from the middle of May to

the middle of August, the Company's Ships are prohibited from lying

in the road ;
yet it sometimes happens, that the Governor permits it,

in order to avoid the inconveniences of viftualling and lading the Ships

in False Bay. Independently of the loss sustained by the Company, as

well in ships as merchandize, there perished also unfortunately on this

occasion a number of the crew ; who, for want of assistance, were lost^

and met with a deplorable death very near the land. Only slxty-three.

men escaped ; one hundred and forty-nine being unhappily drowned.

The Ship had scarcely stiuck, which happened just at day -break,-

when the most efficacious expedients were used to save as much as pos-

sible of the Company's property that might chance to be thrown on

shore ; though I could not perceive that the least care was taken to

deliver a single soul of the crew from their forlorn and miserable

situation. Thirty men were instantly ordered out, with a stripling of

a Lieutenant, from the citadel, to the place where the Ship lay ; iir

order to keep a strlft look-out, and prevent any of the Company's

effects from being stolen ; and a gibbet was ereAed, and at the same

time an edift issued, importing, that whoever should come near that

spot should be hanged immediately, without trial or sentence of judg-

ment being passed upon him. This was the cause, that the compas-

sionate inhabitants, who had gone out on horseback to afford the

wretched sufferers some assistance, were obliged to turn back without

being able to do them the least service ; but on the contrary were,

together with me, ocular witnesses of the brutality and want of feeling

shewn by certain persons on this occasion, who did not bestow a thought

on affording their fellow- creatures, that sat on the wreck perishing with

Thrunherg's Travels.
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cold, hunger, and thirst, and were almost in the arms of death, the

least assistance or relief.

Another circumstance contributed to render this otherwise distressing

scene still more afflicting. Among the few who were lucky enough to

be able to save their lives by swimming from the wreck, was the gunner,

a man with whom I was acquainted, and met several times afterwards

in the town : he had stripped himself quite naked, in order that he

might swim the easier, and had the good luck to come alive to shore,

which was not the case with every one that could swim ; for many
were either dashed to pieces against the rocks, or else by the violence

of the surf carried back again to sea. When he arrived on shore, he

found his chest landed before him ; but just as he was going to open it,

and take out his great coat, the Lieutenant who commanded the party

drove him away from it ; and though he eatnesdy begged for leave to

take out the clothes necessary for covering his naked and shivering body,

and could also prove by the key, fastened, according to the sailors'

custom, to his girdle, as well as by his name cut out on the lid of the

chest, that it was aftually his property, he was nevertheless forced to

retreat, without efFefting his purpose, by this unmerciful hero, who
gave him several smart blows with a cane on his bare back. After he

had passed the whole day naked and luingry, and exposed to the cold

winds, and was going to be taken in the evening to town along with

the others who had been saved from the wreck, he again asked leave to

take a coat out of his chest, to cover himself with ; but this having

been previously plundered, he found empty. On entering the town,

where he arrived stark naked, he met with a burgher who took com-
passion on him, and lent him his great coat. Afterwards he, as well

as the other unfortunate wretches, was forced to run about the tovi'n

for several days together, begging for victuals, clothes, and money, till

at length they were supported at the Company's expence, and taken

back again Into Its service.

Another aftion that does great honour to humanity, deserves the

more to be recorded here, as it shews that at all times, and in all places,

there are both good and considerate people, as well as such as have

nothing human but the shape. An old man, of the name of Wolte-
MAD, by birth an European, who was at this time the keeper of tlic

beasts in the rnenagerie near the garden, had a son in the citadel, who

was a corporal, and among the first who had been ordered out to

Paarden Island (Horse Island), where a guard was to be set for the

preservation of the wre ked goods. This worthy veteran bol^rowed a

horse, and rode out in the morning, with a bottle of wiue and a loaf

of bread for his son's breakfast. This happened so early that the gibbet

Xft:aiJ.<J[|5lOJX. (HoI.III. R R
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had not yet been erefted, nor the edift posted up, to point out to the

traveller the utarest road to eternity. This hoary sire had no sooner

delivered to his son the refreshments he had brought him, and heard the

lamentations of the distressed crew from the wreck, than he resolved

to ride his horse, which was a good swimmer, to the wreck, with a view

of saving some of them. He repeated this dangerous trip six times

more, bringing each time two men alive on shore, and thus saved in all

fourteen persons. The horse was by this time so much fatigued,

that he did not think it prudent to venture out again ; but the cries

and entreaties of ihe poor wretches on the wreck increasing, he

ventured to take one trip more, which proved so unfortunate,

that he lost his own life, as on this occasion too many from the wreck

rushed upon him at once, some of them catching hold of the horse's

tail, and others of the bridle, by which means the horse, both wearied

out, and now too heavy laden, turned head over heels, and all were

drowned together. This noble and heroic aftion of a superannuated

old man sufficiently shews that a great many lives might probably

have been saved, if a strong rope had been fastened by one end to

the wreck, and by the other to the shore. Along this lope either a

basket or a large copper vessel might have been hauled to and from the

Ship, with a man in at each time. When the storm and waves had

subsided, the Ship was found to lie at so small a distance from the land,

that one might have almost leaped from it on shore.

Vol. I, pages 270, I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Dr Sparman, in his Voyage to the Cape of Good Hope, and

round the world, notices the above melancholy event. He informs

us, that the East India Directors in Holland, on receiving the above

intelligence, ordered one of their ships to be called after the name

WoLTEMAD, or as Dr. Sparman spells it Volte mad, and the story

of his humanity to be painted on her stern : they farther enjoined the

regency at the Cape to provide for his descendants.

Unfortunately in the Southern Hemisphere, they had not all the

same sentiments of gratitude. The young corporal, Voltemad,

who had been an unavailing witness of his father's having sacrificed

himself in the service of the Company and of mankind, wished in vain

to be gratified with his father's place, humble as it was. Stung with

the disappointment, he had left that ungrateful country, and was gone

to Batavia, where he died, before the news of so great and unexpe<ae4

a recommendation could reach him.
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LOSS OF THE
^UEEN CHA.^LOTTE.

""[PHE loss of his Majesty's Ship, Queen Charlotte, of no guns,
-'* Captain Todd, bearing the flag of Vice-Admiral Lord Keith,

which took fire off the harbour of Leghorn, on the seventeenth of

March 1800, and afterwards blew up, is distressing in the highest

degree, and painful to relate. It appears she was dispatched by Lord
Keith to reconnoitre the island of Cabrera, about thirty miles from

Leghorn, in the possession of the French, and which it was his

Lordship's intention to attack. On the morning of the seventeenth

the Ship was discovered to be on fire, at the distance of three or four

leagues from Leghorn. Every assistance was promptly forwarded

from the shore ; but a number of boats, it appears, were deterred from

approaching the wreck, in consequence of the firing of the guns,

which were shotted, and which, when heated by the fire, discharged

their contents in every diredtion.

Lord Keith and some of the Officers were providentially on shore

at Leghorn when the dreadful accident occurred. Twenty commis-

sioned and warrant OfRcers, two servants, and one hundred and forty-

two seamen, are the whole of the crew that escaped destruftioa

out of nearly nine hundred souls on board, that for nearly four hours

exerted every nerve to avoid that dreadful terminalion which too surely

awaited them. The only consolation that presents itself under the

pressure of so calamitous a disaster is, that it was not the effedl either

of treachery or wilful ncgledl, as will appear by the following state-

ment :

Circumstances Immediately preceding and attending the conjlagration,

"Mr. John Braid, Carpenter of the Queen Charlotte, reports,

that about twenty minutes after six o'clock in the morning, as he was

dressing himself, he heard throughout the ship a general cry of

" Fire."—On which he immediately run up the fore ladder to get

upon deck, and found the whole half deck, the front bulk-heaJ of the

Admiral's cabin, the main- mast's coat, and boat's covering on the

booms, all in flames; which from every report and probability, he

apprehends was occasioned by some hay, which was lying under the

half deck, having been set on fire by a match in a tub, which was

usually kept there for signal guns.—The main-sail at this time was

set, and almost entirely caught fire ; the people not being able to

come to the clue garnets on account of the'fliames.

" He immediately went to the forecastle, and found Lieutenant

Dundas and the Boatswain encouraging the people to get water to
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extinguisli the fire. He applied to Mr. Dundas, seeing no other

OfEcer in the fore part of the ship (and being unable to see any on the

quarter deck, from the flames and smoke between them) to give him

assistance to drown the lower decks, and secure the hatches, to prevent

the fire falling down. Lieutenant Dundas accordingly went down

himself, with as many people as he could prevail upon to follow him

;

and the lower deck ports were opened, the scuppers plugged, the main

and fore hatches secured, the cocks turned, and water drawn in at the

ports, and the pumps kept going by the people who came down, as

long as they could stand at them.

** He thinks that by these exertions the lower deck was kept free

from fire, and the magazines preserved for a long time from danger ;

nor did Lieutenant Dundas, or he, quit this station, but remained

there with all the people who could be prevailed upon to stay, till

several of the middle-deck guns came through that deck.

** About nine o'clock Lieutenant Dundas and he, finding it impos-

sible to remain any longer below, went out at the foremast lower deck

port, and got upon the forecastle ; on which he apprehends there were

then about one hundred and fifty of the people drawing water, and

throwing it as far aft as possible upon the fir*.

*' He continued about an hour on the forecastle ; and finding all

efforts to extinguish the flames unavaihng, he jumped from the jib-

boom, and swam to an American boat approaching the Ship, by which

he was picked up and put into a tartan then in the charge of Lieute-

nant Stewart, who had come off to the assistance of the ship.

(Signed) " JOHN BRAID."

Leghorn, March 1 8, 1800,

L'ut of Oncers, iffr. cuho ivere on shore at Leghorn, on duty, luhen his

Majestfs Ship Queen Chatlotte tuas lost,

Vice-Admiral Lord Keith ; and witli his Lordship>

Lieutenant John Stewart

;

Mr. Brown, Secretary;

Mr. James Meek, SecretJiy's Clerk
;

George Sutherland, servant to Lord Keith
;

Matthew Aiilldridge (boy), servant to Lieuteni;nt Stewart.

The following gentlemen also. In consequence of not knowing that

the Ship was ordered to sea :

The Reverend Samuel Cols, Chapliin
;

Mr. John Greenway, Master's Mate;

Mr. John Lloyd, > midshipmen.
Mr. Charles Rutherford, S

Mr. >Villiara Wakelin, Secretary's Clerk.
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List of the Officers an<i Ship's Company savedfrom the Wreck.

OFFICERS.
Lieutenant Archibald Duff, Mr. Andrew Dickson, Gunner.

— Alexander Campbell, Mr. Fran. Ersk. Lock, •\

' —Hon. G. H. I.. Dundas, Mr. Thomas Howard, > Midshipmen.

Of Marines, Lieutenants fergusson Mr. Charles Wood, }

and Peebles, Mr. John Larby, Secretary's Office.

Mr. John Braid, Carpenter,

ship's company.
Daniel Madden, Robert Hardy, John James, John Crook, John Hunter,

Jos. Joiliff, John Ingham, James Gatchpole, Edward Davis, Peter Henry Fridcr,

Charles Geary, Moses Cutler, John Steel, John Miller, John Jennings,

James Cooper, Thomas Leatherland, William Neville, James Dad,

Robert Jones, Nathaniel Ogle, John Woodhouse, Joseph Kearsley,

William Holloway, Samuel Pinkham, William Canows, Jean Lustow,

Henry Burnett, James Williams (2), Alexander Sparks, Robert Bragg,

John Wood, Patrick Cleary. William Rew, Thomas Murray, Samuel Cook,

John Er-skine (2), John Liffin, David Rouet, John Hero, Duncan M'Isaac,

George Brown (2}, Thomas Burn, Samuel I-inklater, John Keen,

Michael Bulger, James Croome, Jean Baptiste, James Bradley, John Jackson,

James Cline, Edmund Stanton, John Cline, Ignatius Cox, Isaac Knight,

James Berry, John Millilleu, M'illiam Johnson, Abel Ashurst, Tobias Dcrrich,

Thomas Clawsey, Francis Yates, Francis Burk, Daniel Williams, Richard Lawley,

Benj. Aynge, George Green, Nathaniel Godfrey, Joseph Fagen, Arthur Forest,

Thomas Andrews, Thomas Hall, James Mervin, Moses Gott, John Newman,
David Vandersall, James James, Thomas Neats, Benjamin Aymer,

P>.obert Fotheringham, William Shuen, Edward Burt, George Standard,

John Cooper, Robert Evans, Thomas Williams, Thomas Thompson,

Cornelius Summers, Francis Morris, Edward Rees, J&cob Belford,

Thomas Dyer, John Morrison, John Huddlestone,'lhomas Hilton, Wm. Harris
j

James Doyle, Richard Barnes, John Duncan, Robert Kyle, William 1 avenor,

Edward Williams, Thomas Price, John Hepple, John Boyce, James Clark (3},

Jeremiah Ryan, John Carter, John Callighan, James Leavy. Edward Armstrong,

John Brieson, Patrick Foley, James M'Guire, Barney M'Guire, Alex. Campbell,

John Riley, Robert Adams, Gratiano Felto, Andrew Dogharty,

Edward Johnson, James Bell (Admiral's Servant), David Simpson {Hospital
,

Charles Kennedy, John Robbs, Thomas Hardman, Joseph Perkins,

John Thompson, John Babbage, Thomas Griffiths, Peter Wimbloom,

John ritzgibbon, George Walker, William Bowden, John Short,

William Nfarsham, Samuel White, John LittJe, George Mason, James Tanner,

Walter Nancariow, \\ jlliam Campbell.

Extrad of a subsequent Letterfom Leghorn, dated igth March states :

" At eleven o'clock at night, on tlie i 7th, a tartane arrived, with

thirty English sailors and Lieutenant Stewart, saved from the biinung

wreck of the Queen Charlotte, Soon after five tartanes came in,

among which was the General Otto Imperial sloop of war, with

eighty-five stamen, two soldiers, two quarter-masters, two gunners, and

a master-carpenter, in all ninety-two men, who were lodged in the
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Scala Santa. Yesterday, towards noon, an Imperial xebec brought ini

twenty three seamen, three of whom died. The Triton Endish
transport saved an Officer and twenty six men. This morning, at

eleven o'clock, the Qu^een Charlotte's sloop came in with twentv-four

seamen and three Officers."

From this letter it appears, that 197 men had been saved, out of

837 ; and we flatter ourselves we shall yet receive accounts of other*

having been picked up. Mr. Udney, the English consul at Leghorn,

had used all possible exertions to send out vessels to the wreck.

Captain Todd remained upon deck, with his First Lieutenant, td

the last moment, giving orders for saving the crew, without thinking

of his own safety. Before he fell a sacrifice to the flames, he had time

and courage to write down the particulars of this melancholy event, for

the information of Lord Keith, of which he gave copies to different

sailors, entreating them, that whoever should escape might deliver it

to the Admiral.

Thus fell viftims to perhaps a too severe duty, the Captain and his

First Lieutenant, at a time when they still had it in their power to save

themselves ; but self preservation is never matter of consideration in

the exalted mind of a British Naval Officer, when the safety of his

crew is at stake.

The Queen Charlotte was, perhaps, the finest Ship in the British

Navy. She was launched in 1790, and her first cruise was with the

fleet fitted out against Spain in consequence of the dispute respefting

Nootka Sound. Lord Howe, who was Commander in Chief of that

fleet, was then on board of her; and she also bore his Lordship's flag

on the first of June. She was rated at 100 guns, but mounted more.

MR. EDITOR,

I hope soon to see the following anecdote in the Naval Chro-

nicle ; it redounds too much to the honour of British Seamen

to be passed unnoticed : it may escape the pages of history,

but I hope not those of a work devoted to the sea-service.

C. M.

IN the year 1782, a vessel, in the service of the Company,

returning from the East Indies, was, from storms, &c. to which

it had been exposed, in imminent danger of sinking Every body

prepared himself for his fate ; but eight hardy fellows seizing the

boat rowed off, leaving the rest of the crew to perish. The sailors

thus left behind cried out to them to return, not to carry off any

more of the crew, but only two helpless infants, " who," they said,

«' can add no weight to your boat." The fellows returned, after

having obtained a promise that not a man should set his foot in the

boat, Thev received the infants and again rowed off. Not a man
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attempted to save his life, not a man attempted to leap into the boat

;

they had too much reaped for the honour of themselves, or their

comrades who had made the promise, and permitted the fellows to

depart without molestation, l^hus did these generous seamen in the

hour of deep distress, forgetting themselves, think only of preserving

the lives of two infants, and (when there was an opportunity of

attempting to save their own) scorn the very idea of life that was

not connefted with honour. Before the boat was out of sight, the

vessel v\ ent down, and every soul on board perished. Another East

India Ship took up the fellows who had carried off the boat, the

Captain of which took the two children, almost dead with cold, put

them into his own bed, caused them to be rubbed, and recalled the

dying sparks of life in their almost frozen bodies. The children are

now alive, and fine young men, returning thanks to that Providence

whose hand was so conspicuous in the almost incredible circumstances

of their preservation.

EXTRACTS from some of Lord Nelson's Letters to a Friend,

illustrative of his Charadcr; to which Fac Similes of his Hand
"Writing, previous and subsequent to the Loss of his Right Arm,
arc annexed.

il^o. I.

MY DEAR STR, Irresistible, off"Lagos Bay, March 16, 1797.

"'^OUR letter of Nov. 30, by Aurora, I only received the be-
-**- ginning of this month before I left Lisbon * * *

I am here looking for the Viceroy of Mexico with three sail of

the line, and I hope to meet him. Two first rates and a seventy- four

are with him ; but the larger the Ships the better the marh, * *

* * #

The Spanish fleet is in Cadiz, the Officers hooted and pelted by the

mobility. Their first report was, the adlion happening on a foggy

day, when the fog cleared up they only saiv fifteen sail of the line,

therefore concluded at least yf<z;f of ours were sunk in the aftion. My
usual good fortune attended me, which 1 know will give you, amongst

f.y other friends, satlsfadlion. * • * • *,

Believe me.

Your most faithful humble servant,

HORATIO NELSON.
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i^o* II.

Mr DEAR SIR, Captain, off Cadiz, j^pr'il 10, 1797.

MANY thanks for your most kind congratulations on our late

success J but I hope seon the good people of England will have

something else to talk about, more recent vidorles ; for if our Ships

are but carried close by the Officers, I will answer for a Biitish

fleet being always successful.
*******

** *,* * * * * #* **#»*#*****••«*»»****#*
The Spaniards threaten us they will come out and take their revenge ;

the sooner the better, but 1 will not believe it till I see it ; and if

they do, what will the mines of Mexico and Peru signify compared

with the honour I doubt not we shall gain by fighting an angry Don;

*they lu'iU hare 30 mil of the line, ive 20 or 2Z ; but 1 fear ive shall

have a peace before they are ready to come out, * * * *

Believe me, dear Sir,

Your much obliged,

HORATIO Is'ELSON.

«^

il5o» III.

MY DEAR SIR, Theseus, June I, 1797.
• * * * #****»#»»«***#*»*#•****
We are off Cadiz with a greater inferiority than before. 1 am

barely out of shot of a Spanish Rear-Admiral ; we have every day

flags of truce. The Dons hope for peace, but must soon fight us if

the war goes on. I wish it all over, for I cannot fag much longer,

• *#*#******»**#****
Believe me, my dear Sir,

Your obliged and faithful friend,

HORATIO NELSON.

P. S. Sam. Hood is gone i hope to get richesy sure to get honour,

•^

j;50. IV. on the other side, is a Fac Simile of Lord Nelson's Left

Hatid Writing.

* Fac Simile of Lord Nelson's right-hand writing, in the conclusion of the

above letter, is annexed.
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AEMIRALTT OFFICI, DEC. I4.

l^ictraH of a Letter from Captain George Losacl, Commander of Hi MujeJy'i Ship

'Jufitcr, to Evan Nepean, Eiq dated in Table Bay, Cape of Good Hope, the l^th of
Sept. 1799.

tNC[,0>E£) I transmit a list of the captures made by the squadron during
* their cruise.

A List of Ships captured, recaptured, and detained iy his Majiitfi Squadron, cruising off

the Alauritius.

I^a Dcnree, laden with bale goods and coiTee, and L'Augustine (lost in St.

Augustine's Bay,) laden with rum and arrack, cut out of St. Dennis, Jsle of
Bourbon, by l.'Oiscau's boats, April 21, 1799.
Chance, laden with rice (cut out of Balasore Roads by La Forte French

frigate; taken from under the battery at Canonics Point, Isle of France;)

recaptured April 25, 1799, at anchor off the Isle of France, by the Jupiter, Tre-
mendous, and Adamant: afterwards lost near St. Mary's, Madagascar.

'J he French schooner Janet, laden with paddy ; taken April 25, 1799, by the
Star, off Roderique.

'i'he Prussian !.hip Three Brothers, laden with naval stores and sundries (fronx

Bourdeaux, said to be bound to i'ranquebar, detained going into Port Louis,)

taken ATay 7, 1799, by the Tremendous, off Port Louis, Isle of France.
'1 he brig Elizabeth, laden with rice (taken by a French privateer in t!ic Bar

of Bengal,) recaptured May 2, 1799, by the Star, ^^ Round Island, Isle of
France ; afterwards foundered.
The French schooner Surprize, in ballast, taken May 7, 1799, by the Star, off

Cape Brabant, Isle of France.

The American ship Pacific, laden with bale goods and sugar frun on shore br
the French near the river Noir; part of the cargo saved by the boats of the

stjuadron. retaken May 10, 1799, by the Jupiter, Tremendous, and Adamant,
off the Isle of France ; afterwards burnt.

(Signed) G. LOSACK.
ADMIRALXr-OrFICE, JAN. 4.

Copy of a Letterfrom Vice- Admiral Sir Thomas Piisley, Commander in Chief of lit

Majesty s Ships and Vessels at Plymouth, to Evan Nepean., Esq. dated the 2'^th ult.

SIR,

I have the satisfadion to enclose you, for their Lordships' information, a letter

that I have received from Lieutenant Pengelly, commanding his Majesty's

cutter Viper, stating his having captured and carried into Falmouth, Le Furet

French privateer, of fourteen guns. 1 am happy on this occasion to ccmgratuiate

their Lordships on the zeal and gallantry displayed by Lieutenant Pengelly

and the Officers and crew of the Viper, which eicite my high commendation.
1 am, Sir, &c. &c. THO. PASLEY.

SIR, His Majcsly^s Cutter Viper, Falmouth, Dec. 28.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that on the a6th inst. at a quarter past

ten A. M. the Dodman bearing north seven or eight leagues, I discovered a sus-

picious vessel to windward, standing towards the Viper, under my command i

at noon, perceiving her to be an enemy, tacked and stood towards her, and at

a quarter past brought her close toavftion, •ivhich continued for three quarters of

ail hour, when she sheered off; I had the good fortune, however, after a runnii.g

fight of an hour and an half, to lay her close on board, and upon pouring twt>

broadsides into her she struck her colours. She proves to be Le Furet, of 14
puns, four-pounders, comniaixied by Citoyen Louis Bouvet. two days from St.

Maloes, with a complement of 64 men, seven of which had been sent away in a

prize on the morning of the day she was captured. Le Furet is quite new, thi«

being her first cruise, is well stored, and vi(5lualled for two months. I cannot

cpeak too much in praise of Mr. Henrv Jane,aciiiig Master, from whore zeal ;i&d'

i!3at).C^Ton.Cl^ol. III. ^s
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ability I received every as'istance; ror can T be fullj' expressi've of t}ie spirited

and g^ood cond 11(51 of the Officers and sliin's Cnni]iaiiy. I am happy to add, that
we had only one man wounded, and myself slightly hurt; the sails and rigging
much cut, and the main mast, I am apprehrnsive, rendered unsei viceahle.— The
loss of the enemy was four men killed ; the first and second Captains, and six

m.en wounded; four dangerously. 'Jhepri^e, as well as the Vipei, heing much
disabled in her sails and rigging;, I have put into lalmouth, from whence I shall

proceed to Plymouth as soon as possible.

E:'gliih Force—Viper, of 12 gans, four pounders, and 48 men.
JFrcncb Force.—i^t turct, of I4 guns, four pounders, and 57 men.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. PENGELLY.
to Sir Thomns Pasley, Bart Vae Adwiral of the Red,

and Conunander in Chief, l^c at Plymouth.

ExiraSi of another Letterfrom Sir Thoma% Paslry to Evan Nef'eaif, Esq. dated tie

S\st ult.

The Aristocrat armed brig has just arrived with I/Avanture French pri-

vateer, of 14 guns, and 42 men, out ten days from St. Maloes, and had taken

nothing.

ADMIRALTV-OFFICE, JAN. J.

Copy of a Letterfrom Mr. George Buckley, Collector of the Customs at Neivhaven, t»

Evan Nepean, Eiq. dated the J^th instant.

SIR,

T beg leave to inform you, that I yesterday received information that a small

vessel of a suspicious appearance was lying near the harbour ; on which I

immediately went to Mr. Round, Mate of the Nox cutter, who, with one of

my boatmen, and some of the crew of the Nox, manned the custom-house boat,

vho, together with Mr. S Cooper, ^^aster of the lenity, of this place, assisted

by some of the coast artillery (which I command), and other persons who
volunteered their^ervices, on this occasion, manned four other boats, and
procee<led in purstiit of her; wlien after a chase of about two hours, we came

' up with her, and after a short resistance she struck, and proved to be Le General

Brnne, of Dieppe, burthen about thirty tons, commanded by Citizen Fleury,

manned with fifteen men, and armed with two carriage guns, not mounted, and

a quantity of small arms. 'J he vessel and Iier papers are in my possession, and

1 liave to observe that Mr Bound, \'^r. Cooper, and the whole of the persons

who volunteered thtir sei vices on this occasion, deserve the greatest credit.

I am, Sir, &.c. G. BUCKLEY.

ADMIRAI-TY OFFICK, JAN. II.

Extrafi of a Letter from Mr. Rohert Holier, Commander of the private Schooner of
War the EcVt/ige-, to E-van Nebean, Eiq dated P'iana, dth of Dec. 179|?.

T have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of their lordships,

that on the 4th instant, at five A. M. in Vigo Bay, I was attacked by four

Spanish privateers, two schooners, a brig, and a lugger, mounting from four to

fourteen guns. The wind being southerly, I kept up u running fight till I got

clear of the islands to the northward, which lantcd about fifteen minutes, when
one of the schooners having lost her mizen-mast. ^a ve up the chase, and the other

three immediately hauled their wind ; having suffered very much in our rigging

and sails, it was not in my power to chase thim to the v/indward, I therefore

made sail to the X. W. At two P. M. saw a schooner to the westward, gave

chase,; at three got close alongside, saw she had Spanish colours flying, desired

them' to strike : on making no answer gave them our broadside, which they

returned, and a smart fiie was kept up on both sides about an hour, when she

blew up close alongside. Our boat being very much shattered, it was some

time before I could get her ready to hoist out, and I am sorry to say I was

enabled to save but eight of the crew, who informed me she was the new
privateer Brilliant, Ramo de Castillo, Master, of eight guns, six and twelve

pounders; had, when she began the aclion. 6;, men; had sailed from Ponte-

vedra that morning on a cruise off Oporto, which I am happy iu having pre-
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Tented, as there are at this time fifty sail of vessels off that Bar, \\ho cannot get

in, owing to the badness of the weather.

Copy of a Letter from Vice Admiral Lord Keit/.i, K. B. Commander in Chief of his

iA.ijesifi Shi/>i and Veaels in the R'lediterraiie&n, to Evan Mepejn, Esq. duted

i^et'ti CLarlotie, at Gibraltar, Dee. 22, 1799.

SIR,

In justice to the intrepid behaviour of Lieutenant Bainbridge, T cannot resist

rejiorting lor their Lordbliips infornuition, that l.ist evening an English cutter

(the Lidy Nelsouj was seen off Cabrcta Point, surrounded by trench privateers

and gun-vc3sels, all firing. 1 ordered the boats from the Queen Charlotte and
I'lmerald to row towards the enemy, in hopes it might cncour ge the cutter to

resist until she could get undc-r our guns, but she was boardod and taken in tow
by tv»o of the French privateers, in which situation Lieutenant Bainbridge, in

the Queen Charlotte's barge, with sixteen men, run alongside the cutter, and
alter a sharp coiiflii5t, carried her, taking seven French Olhcers, and twenty-
seven men, prisoners ; six or seven more were killed or knocked overboard in

the scuflle : the privatec;' cut the tow ropes, and made off close under the guns
of Algeziras, pursued and attacked by Lord Coclir.ine, in the (^ueen C'harr

lotte's cutter, which i:ad by this time got up. Had not the darkness of the
night prevented the boats aifting in concert, all the privateers would have been
taken. Lieutenant Lainhridge is severely wounded on the herid by a stroke

from u sable, aad slightly in other places, but I trust he is not in danger.

i have the honour to be, &c. &.C. &,c. KliJ FH.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, IAN I4.

Cojii/ of a Letterfrom Vice- Admiral Lutwilge, Commander in Chief of his JVTaJesty^f

Ships and Vessels in the Dozvns, to Evan Nel.ean, Esq. dated the l^th instant.

SIR,

I beg leave to inclose, for their Lordships' infdrmation, a letter from Captain
Baker, of his .\h>.jesty't, Ship Nemesis, acquainting me with his having captured
(in company witn the Savage sloop) the Reiiard lugger privateer, of fourteen

guns and 65 men ; and that the .Savage h.id re-captured the Atlas, an English

brig, her prize I also enclose a letter from Air. Butcher, Master of the Nile

(third) lugger (Lieutenant Whitehead being sick on shore, but has since rejoined

her), acquainting me with his having captured the privateer mentioned in

Captain Baker's letter.

The Nemesis, lavage, and Nile, with the prizes, have anchored in the

Downs. I am, &c.
JKEFF. LUFVVIDCE.

SIR, Nimesis, Doivns, jfan 1 3.

You will be pleased to hear of my having boarded and taken the iTcnch
privateer lugger Le Renard, mounting fourteen four-pounders, two swivels, with

65 men, jean Jacque Fourmintin, Master. She sailed from Boulogne ycsterdjy

morning in company with six other luggers, and had captured a l)rig called the

x\tLs, from Lisbon, off Dungentss, but fortunately the Savage Vk'as in company
with me, and Captain Thompson quickly complying with a signal I made him,
rt took the said brig, which I was obliged to jiabs in chase of the lugger. I have
also to inform you, that soon after 1 had taken posses.sion of Lc Renard, two other

luggers were seen to leeward. We instantly chast-d them, and came up with
J,a .Modere, a French privateer lugger that the Nile hired armed cutter was in

the aA of boarding. 1 beg therefore to refer you to the Master of her for any
information you may require, as I hid then no opportunity of questioning him,

my time being taken up in phfcing the force, accidentally in company with me,
in such a situation to retake any other captures that might have been made from
the Narcissus's convoy as she pas^ed up Channel.

I accordingly gave l.ieutciMnt liuyon,of the Union hired armed cutter, orders

to post himself off Boulogne; the Master of the Nile lugger off Calais; and
i'aptain Thompson, a choice of either of those ports his judgment best approved.

'Jhe titag cutter likewise joined me during the nii;ht, and I thought proper to

gi v« the JVli-btcr oi her diret^ioiii to watch thosc j'oiis narrowly tillmciuing.
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The two lug^gers and re-captured brig being under my charge, and having, I
hope, sufficiently provided against the enemy's depredations, I thought it most
prudent to repair with them to the Downs, where I have the honour to inform
you I arrived at five o'clock this morning.

T. BAKER.
SIR, Nile, ffhirrfj Do-:i<ns, Jan. 13.

T beg leave to inform you (Lieutenant Whitehead being sick on shore) that
his Majesty's hired lugger under my command, at twelve A. M. captured I>e
Modere French lugger, of four four-pounders, and 42 men, belonging to
Boulogne; she only sailed about six hours previous to her being captured, and
had not taken any thing.— I am, &c.

STEPHEN BUTCHER, Master.

Co/)y cf c Letter from Cifitain jyAmergne Prince of Bouillon, of his Majeity''i Ship

Bravo, to Evan Ne^ean, Esq. dated Jersey, %th imi.

Having had occasion to send his Majesty's hired armed brig Aristocrat on
immediate service, and Lieutenant D'Auvergnc, her Commander, having repre-

sented to me that lie had very particular private business to settle, I committed
the execution of the service to Lieutenant Wray, First of the Eravo : on his

leturn from the execution of it he met a privateer, of St. Maloes, which lie

captured. Enclosed I have the honour to transmit a copy of his report of the

circumstances for their Lordship's information.

I have the honour to be, &c,

D'AUVERGNE Prince of Bouillon.

SIR, Aristocrat, Plytnouify, Jan. I.

I have the pleasure of informing you, that after having executed your orders,

in returning to Jersey on the 3Cth ultimo, I discovered a schooner to windward
that had the appearance of an enemy : after a chase of five hours took possession

«f her, Seven Islands bearing E. S. E. nine leagues. She is called L'Avanture
French privateer, of fourteen guns, four and two pounders and 42 men, out ten

days from St. Maloes, without having captured any thing. '1 he number of

shot I was obliged to fire before she would strike very much shattered her rlg-

jjing, and damaged her gaff, which prevented her getting to windward. A
heavy gale of wind in the night : not having the least prospecSl of reaching the

island, I made the best of my way to this port.

I have the honour to be, &c. NICH. WRAY.

^letrafi of a Letter from Cptai.i Ed-ward Leve:on Gczver, Commander of lit

lAajeity i Ship Castor, to Evan Nefean, Esq. dated at Cor't the ^Oth of December

1799-

I sailed from the Tagus on the 21st of November, with eight vessels bound
to Oporto, and five to I-Jngjand; the former I left off the Bar, the 25th ultimo,

with a favourable wind and tide for entering that harbour. I there captured

the Santo Levirata y 'Animas, a Spanish privateer of two guns and 38 men.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, JAN. 18.

Copy of a Letter from Admiral Sir Hyde Parker. Ktit. Commander in Chief of bis.

Majesty I Ships and F'essels at Jamaica, ie Evan Nepcun, Esq dated on board

the Abergavenny, in Port Royal Harbour, the 2^th of October, 1799-

I have the honour to inclose, for the inforn^ation of my Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, a letter from Captain Fhilpot, Commander of his Majesty's

sloop Echo, stating as galliint and daring an enterprize, under the command of

J .ieutenant Napier, of the said sloop, a? has been executed by any one Officer in

the service during this war, when it is known that the two boats em)>loyed on

this service were manned with 16 men only. Officers included ; and that, from

the confession of the Officers of the brig, they were in expectation of being

attacked, and had held themselves in a state of preparation for two days and

two nights. Being well assurvd there needs no further comment from me tq

iupucc their Lordship^ to iiay aueutiou to mec of such distin^uishtd merit a^
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Lieut. Napier appears to have had on such a hazardous and bold undertaking,
1 shall implicitly submit it for their Lordships' consideration.

1 have the honour to be, &c. &c. H. PACKER.
SIR, Echo, at Sea, Oa. 18, 1799.

T beg leave to inform you, that on the 14th instant I cliased into J^agnadillc
the north-west end of Porto Rico, a brig. Seeing several vessels in the bay,
some of them loaded, on the 15th I sent the pinnace and joily-i>oat, under the
command of Lieutenants Napier and Rorie; they arrived too late to attempt
boarding the vessels at anchor; but had the good fortune to capture a Spaniili
brig from Canana (on the main], bound to Old Spain, laden with cocoa and
indigo, and having on board two four-poundcrs and 20 men. On the j5th
I sent the two boats, under the command of Lieutenant Napier and Mr. Wood
(the Boatswain), to cut out what they could from tlie bay. I'hey arrived at tlic

anchorage about two o'clock in the morning, and were hailed from the brig we
cliasedin; they perceived her to be armed, and on the look-out fur them,
moored about half a cable's length from the shore, with her broadside to the
sea, protcdled by two field pieces, one eighteen- pounder, and some smaller
carriage guns, all placed on the beach. '1 he boats did not hesitate, but boarded
her in the bow ; the Frenclimen and Spaniards (about thirty in number, all upon
deck, with matches lighted and g^ins primed, every way prepared for adion)
made the best of the way down tne hatchways. By the time the cables were
cut, the guns on the beach opened their fire upon the boats. The third shot, I

am sorry to say, sunk the pinnace, while she was ahead towing the jolly boat.
'J'he brig was several times hulled, but a light breeze favouring, she .soon got
out of gun-shot I have every reason to he pleased with the conduit of Lieu-
tenant N'apier, and those under him : had I known what they had to contend
with, I should not have considered myself justified in sending so small a force;
luckily not a man killed or wounded ; the only loss is the boat, v.'ith the arms
and ammunition. 'J'he brig mounts twelve four-pounders, had thirty men ou
board; is a French letter of marque, commanded by Citizen Pierre Martin,
Enseigne de Vaisseau, is coppered, and a very fast sailer j was to sail in two
days for Curacoa, there to be fitted as a privateer; she is American built, and
has a valuable cargo on board ; the Captain of her was on shore.

I remain, &c. ROBERT PHILFOT.
Sir Hyde Parker, K. B. Admiral of the Blue, 13'c. Is'c.

Copy of another Letter from Admiral Sir Hyde Parler, to Evan Nepean, Eio,
dated Fort Royal Harbour, the IJth of Oitober, I 799

SIR,

T herewith tramsmit you, for the information of the Right Honourable the
J.ords Commis.sioners of the Admiralty, an account of armed and mercliant
vtfssels captured by the squadron under my command, since my last return,

dated the 21st of July last, by his Majesty's ship Magicitnnc,

I have the honour to be, &c. H PARKER.
[Here follows the statement, of which the following is a summary.—A pri-

vateer of one. and another of two guns, by the J'rent ; ditto of twelve guns, ai.d

one of two, by the Mehager and Greyliound ; one ditto of two guns, by the

Aquilon; two ditto of four guns, one of two, and one of one, by the Surprise;

one ditto of six guns, by the Stork ; one ditto of two guns, by the Musquito
;

one ditto of eight guns, by the Lowestotie, Volage, and Svvallow ; and one ditto

of twelve gun', and one ditto of two guns, by the hcho; with the following

merchant vessels: three by the Brunswick, two by the Carnatic, eight by the

Trent, six by the iV'ieleager, and Greyhound, two by the Aquilon, eleven by the

Surprize, one by the Acasto, three by the Stork, two by the Alarm and Aniphior,

one by the latter, one taktn and destroyed by the .-Uarm, six by the Solebay,

one by the Meleager, one by the Albrienor, three by the Swallow, three by d:t o
and the Lowestoffe and Volage, one by the J.ov.estofTe, four by the Itiligencc-,

one by the Fox, six by the l,ark, one by the Musquito, four by the Rccovervj

three by the tcho, three by the Sparrow, and live by the York.
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ADMIKALTY.OFFICE, JAN. 2 1.

Copy of a Lsffcr fretn Sir Hyde Parker^ Knt. Cummander in Chief of /jit HIi7/r:iy'*

Ship: and Vcsseh at 'Jamaicn, to L-van Ncpeaii., JE.'j. dated in Port Royal liarbourt

the 4th oj November 1 799.

SIR,

I have a peculiar s3ti3fa(51;ion in commiinlcatiuo; to you, for the information of
tny Lords Commissioneis of the Admiralty, that hi» Majesty's late ship Her-
mione is again restored to his Navy, by as darinjj and gallant an enterprise as is

to be found in our naval annals, under the command of Captain liamilton hini-

self, with the boats of the Surprise only. Captain flamiiton's own letter, with
the reports acconipanyinjr it (copies of which are enclosed) will sufikiently ex-
plain to their Lordships the detail of this service, and the bravery with which
the attack was supported, and leaves me only one obicrvation to make on tl-e

very gallant action which adds infinite honour to Captain Hamilton as an
Olhcer, for his conception of the service he was about to andertalie. This was
Sir, his disposition for the attack; which was that a nunlbcr of chosen nien, to
the amout of fifty, with himself, should board, and the remainder in the boats
to cut the cables and take the ship in tow. I rom this manceuvre he had formed
the idea, that Vifhile he was disputing for the possession of the ship, she was
approaching the Surprise, who was laying close into the harbour, and in case of
being beat out of the Hermione, he would have an opportunity of taking up the
contest upon more favourable terinst To the steady execution of these orders
was owing the success of this bold and daring undertaking, which must ever
rank among the foremost of the many gallant aclions executed by our Navy this

war. 1 find the i-iermione has had a thorough repair, and is in complete order
;

I have therefore ordered her to be surveyed and vnlued, and shall commission her
as soon as the reports are made to mc from the Officers of the yard, by the name
of the Retaliation. 1 have the honour to be, &.c. &c.

H. PARKER.
SIR, r>urprise, Port Royal Harbour, 'Jamaica, Nqij. I, 1 799.

The honour of my Country and the glory of the British Navy, were strong
inducements for nie to make an attempt to cut out. by the boats of his Majesty s

»hip under my conmiand, his Majesty's late ship Hermione, from the harbour
of Porto Cavallo, where there are about 2,0 pieces of cannon m'.unted on
the Batteries. Having well observed her situation on the 22dand 2jd ultimo,
and the evening of the 24th being favourable, I turned the hasds up to acquaint
the officers and ^hip s company of my intentions to lead th.em to the attack;
which was handsomely returned with three cheers, and that they would all follow
to a man: thisgr atly increased my hopes, and I had little doubt of succeeding.
'I'he boats, containing lOD men, including officers, at half past twelve on the
morning of the 25th, (after having beat the launch of the ship, which carried

a twenty-four pounder and twenty men, and receiving several guns and smali
arms from the frigate) boarded ; t!ie forecastle w^s taken possession of without
much resistance ; the quarter-deck dispu'ed tlie point a quarter of an hour,
where a dreadful carnage took place ; the main deck held out much longer,
and with equal slaughter; nor was it before both cables were cut, sail made on
the ship, and boats ahead to tow, that the main deck could be called ours ;

they last of all retreated to the 'tween decks, and continued firing till their

ammunition was expended ; then, and not until then, did they cry for quarter.

—At two o'clock the Hermione was completely ours, being out of gun si;ot from
'.he lort, which had for some time kept up a tolerable good fire. From the
Captain, Don Komond de Chalas, 1 am informed, she was neaily ready for

=!ea, mounting 44 guns, with a ship's company of 321 officers and sailors, 56
soldiers, and 15 artillery-men onboard. Every ofiicer am! m.m on this e.xpedition

behsved vwth an uncommon degree of valour and exertion; but I consider it

pas ticularly my duty to mention the very gallant conduci, as well as the aid
And assistance, at a particular crisis, I letcivcd from Mr John .M'Vullen,
.'•;rgecn and voluntLcr, and Mr. Waxv\tll, gunner, even after the latter

waj dangerously wounded, .'^s the frigate was tlie particular objcd of your
Order of tlie i;th of .September, \ have thoujjht piyi'ei to return into port
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with her.—Tiiiclosed I transmit you a list of captures during the cruise; also
two lists of killed and wouiiJed.— I have the honour to be, &.c. Ac. &c.

E. HAMILTON.
A Lit of the Kil'e.l an I Wounded on board the Spanish Frh^ate Heitn'w/ie, late

hii Majesty') Ship He^mione, ivhen captured hy tie Boats of Lis Alajejy's Ithib

i>:ir[>rise, under the Command of Captain FJivard Hamilton., in Porto Cavallv
Ofi. 25, 1799, and general Statement of the Complement on board.

Prisoners landed at Porto Cavallo the same day, out of which there were
97 wounded, mostly dangerous . - . .. 22S

Escaped in the launch, which was rowing guard round the ship, with a

24 pounder - - - -
,

"

- 20
Remain pri'oners on hoard - . - - - 3
On shore on leave, one Lieutenant, one Captain of Troops, four Pilots, and

one Midshipmnn - - •- - - 7

Swam oil shore from t!ie ship - - - - -
1

T

Killed -
.

' - - ' • - iJ9

Total 50J
(Signed) E. HA.VIILTON.

A Lit of Killed in the Boat: of Hi Majesty^s Ship Surprise, in cutting out a Privateer
Schooner of ten guns, and tii'O Sloups ,JiQm the Harbour of AruLu, on the \^th Oil.
i799.

Itir. John Busey, afting Lieutenant, killed.

(Signcdj E. HAMILTON, Captain.

A Liit of Officers and Men JVounded on board the Spanith Frigate Hermione, on the

Attack made by the Boati of hi% Majesty's Ship Surprise, under the Orders of Captain
Hajiiilton, in the Harbour of Porto Cavallo, the Z^th Oil, 1799.

Edward Hamilton, Esq Captain, several contusions, but not dangerous*
]V!r. John iVIaxwell, fiunner, dangerously wounded in several places; John
Lewis A'.'atthcws, Quarter Master, dangerously ; Arthur Reed, Quarter Gunner,
dangerously; Henry Milne, Carpenter's Crew, dangerously ; Henry Diblcen,
Gunner's Mate, slightly ; Charles Livinj^tun, able seania;i, slightly ; William
Fardy, able seaman, slightly ; Robert E'jU, able seaman, sligntly ; Thomas Ste-
venson, able seaman, slightly, John Ingram, private marine, slightly; Joseph
Titlcy, private marine, sligi.tiy.

(Sigbed) E, HAVI[,TO^^ Captain.
(A copy) H. PARKER.

A List of Vessels captured by his Maje.ty's Ship Surprise, Edxvard Hamilton, £sa.
Commander,from the ZCih Day of Sept. to the ^^th Da\ of OH 1799.

The French schooner Nancy, of nine men, and iwenty-five tons, from Aux
Cayes, bound to Curacoa, laden with coffee, taken near Cape de Id Veila,
October, 4, 1799-

The Dutch Schooner, Lame Duck, of ten guns, and eighty tons, from Aux
Caycs, laden with sundries, cut out iVom the harbour of Aruba, October 15, 1 799^

'I'he Spanish s-chooner La Manuel, of six men, and ten tons, from Aux Caves
laden with plantain, destroyed near Porto Cavallo, October 20, 1799.
The Spanish frigate Hermione, of forty-four guns, three Jiuiidrcd and

ninety-two men, and seven hundred and seventeen tons, from Aux Cayes, cue

out Irom Porto Cavallo, Odober 25, 1799
(.Signed) E. HAMILTON, Captain.

AD.Ml RALTY-OFFICE, JAN. 21.

Copy of a Letter from Sir Alan Gardner, Bart. Admiral of the Bluf, to Evan Nepear.^

Esq. dated 'Torbu'\', the l()!h i:tst,

SIR,

Encloesd I transmit to you, for the information of the Lords Commljsioners
of the Admiralty, a copy of ^ letter which I have received this day, addres-.ed to

Admiral Lord i'ridpoic, from c aptaiu Cooke, of the Amethyst, dated at sea,

December 34, 1799. -faui; ike. A. GAUDNhR.,
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Amethyst, at Sea, BectmUr jg, 1 799. Lat. 46 ^t^»

My Lonn, 44 min. ^. Lon«. 4 oVo-. IV.

I have the horiout to acquaint your Lordship, that I this day captured

L'Avanture French brig privateer, mounting 14 guns, and manned with 75
men, belonging to L'Oiieiit. I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

JOHN COOK.
ADMIRALTY-OrriCE, JAN. 25.

£xtral} of a Letter from Captain Valentine EJ'i^ardi, Cemmanchr of hh J\Iaje;iy i

Sb'u the Sceptre, to E-van ^efean, E^q. dated Table Bay, Cafe of Good Hope, the

ICth Oiioher, 1799-

On my passage I made the Island of Roderique, where I discovered a sail;

on our coming up v^'ith her she run among the rocks and hoisted French colours;

1 immediately hoisted out the boats, and sent them manned and armed to take

possession of her, which, after a defence of about half an hour, they accom-
plished, without any loss or damage. She proved to be L'Eclair French
piivateer brig, from the Mauritius, of 1% guns, twelve and six pounders, and
83 men. LShe had been cruising on the coast of Brazil ; the situation she was
placed in rendered it impossible to get her out that evening, I therefore judged
it most prudent to destroy her, rather than delay the convoy till the morning,
and gave diredlionsto that effed, and saw her burnt down to the water's edge
before I made sail. This service was executed by Mr. Tucker, the Second
Lieutenant of the Sceptre, whose condmfl on this occasion merits my warmest
thanks.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, PEB. I.

Sopy of a Itetterfrom Captain Robert Larlan^ Commander of his Majety i Ship

Camilliiy to Evan Nefean, Esq. dated off Havre, the jQth ultimo.

SIR,

I beg leave to inform you, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, that yesterduy evening I captured the Le Vigoureux French
lugger privateer, of three guns and 26 men, belonging to Cherbourg ; out

nineteen days; had not taken any thing.—I have the honour to be, &c.

R. LARKAN.
ADMlRALTY-OrFICE, FEB. 4.

Ccfyofa Letterfrom Vice-Ad?niral Sir Thomas. PaUey, Bart. Commander in Chief of
his Maje'.iy s Ships and Veaeh at Plymouth, to Evan Nepeun, Esq. dated the lit

instant.

SIR,

Inclosed is a letter which I received from Captain Bartholomew, of the Havlck,
together with a paper containing a particular account of the vessels mentioned
ic the said letter.— I am, &c.

T. PASl.EY.

SIR, Havici, at Sea. fan. 2,0.

I have the pleasure to inform you, yesterday morning, Captain \\itm3n, of

the tuffisante, made the signal to chase northward; and soon after discovered

a ship, lugger, aiui cutter, steering to the S. E. At two P. M. I recaptured the

.American ship Strafford, from i'altimcre bound to London, mounting i6 guns.

She was taken by the lugger and ciitter above-mentioned ; her cargo worth from

30 to 4O.C0I. pounds. At half past two 1 had the pleasure of seeing the lugger

strike to the Suffisante ; and I have every reason to believe, fnm the Suffisante's

txcellent sailing, that the cutter is now in Captain Wittman's possession.

i have the honour to be, &c. P. BARTHOLOiViEVV.

Recaptured—Strafford, from Baltimore bound to London, laden with tobacco,

&c. \\'orthington and Troap, owners.

The two privateers sailed together from St. Maloes, the a6th January.

Talten.—Lc Courageux logger, of four four-pound guns, and one eighteen-

pound carronade, and 42 men.

l.e Grand Quinola cutter, of eight pound brass carronades, four tWO-pound
brass guns^ two two pound iion guns, swivels, and 40 men.
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ADMIRALTY OFFICE, FF.B. 8.

Bietrail of a Letterfrom Admiral Sir Hyde Purler, Knt. CommanJir in Chief of his

Majesty't Ships and Vesseli at Jamaica, to Evan Nepean, Eij. Secretary of the

AdmiruUyy dated in Port Royal Harbour, December I, 1799.

SIR,

You will be pleased to commuiiicate to my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, that his Majesty's ship Calypso arrived here the 21st of last month,
with a part of the EriP-lish and Cork convoys, which had been dispersed by a

Spanish squadron olf the Mona passage. On the 23d ult. his Majesty's ship

Crescent arrived with the remainder of the convoy, the General Goddard store

ship only excepted. Captain 1 .obb's conduil on this occasion (as their Lordships

will perceive by the copy of his letter inclosedj was that of a judicious officer.

SIR, Crescent. Port Royal, Nov. 22, 1799-
I am exceeding sorry to acquaint you, that on the dawn of the ijtii instant,

the S. W. end of Porto Rico bearing N. E. ten or twelve leagues, we unfortu-

nately fell in with a squadron belonging to the enemy, consisting of a line of
battle ship, frigate, and corvette. As the two former were direftly in our cours'j

on the larboard tack, I made the convoy's signal to haul to the wind on the

starboard tack, made sail to reconnoitre thcni, and on joining the Calypso,

which had previously chased, perfeilly coincided with Captain Baker that they

were enemies, and made signals to the convoys for that purpose. 'I'he line of

battle ship and frigate keeping close together, I was in greiit liopes of drawing
them from the convoy, by keeping within random shot to windv/ard,

and bore up for that purpose, making the Calypso's signal to chase N. W.
the diredlion the body of the convoy was then in : at nine the enemy tacked,

and I was under the necessity of making the signal to disperse. The Calypso
bore up for that part of the convoy that were running to leeward. 'J he
corvette, which had been seen sqme time before, was standing for the ships that

had kept their wind ; I immediately made sail to relieve them, and had the good
fortune to capture her. The enemy were previously chasing the ships to lee-

ward, and I was happy to observe them haul their wind, I suppose, on perceiving

the situation of the corvette; but this, as well as their other manoeuvres during
the course of the day, appeared so very undetermined, that they did not taice

the necessary steps to prevent our taking possession of her ; nor had they

brought to any of the convoy at dark, notvvitlistanding they had been near them
for twelve hours ; and their situation was such as to give me sanguine liopes

not any have been captured. The squadron proved to be Spanish, from .'t.

Don-. ingo, bound to the Havannah, consisting of the Asia, of (.4 guns, and J50

men, Commodore Don Francisco Aiontes ; .^.mpl.itrite, of 44 guns, and 363
men, Captain Don Diego Vilhgomez ; Gaigo, of i6 guns, and 100 men, Captain

Don Jose de Arias —1 have the honour to be, &c.
W. G. LOEB.

^;> Hyde Parker, Knt. Admiral of the Blue, \:fc. life Isfc.

Copy of a Letter from Admiral J\Iill/anie, Commander in Chief if hit Majesty's Ships

a:d Vessels at Portsmouth, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated the 'Jth ir.stant.

SIR,

I beg you to lay before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty the

inclosed letter which I have received from Captain Rogers, of the Mercury,

giving an account of his having captured the French brig privateer L'Fgypticnne,

which has lately done considerable mischief in the Channel.

I am, Sir, &.c. &c. M. MILBANKE,

SIR, Mercury, Spithead, Feb. 6.

I beg to acquaint you, that on the 24th cf fannary, cruising agreeably to your

©rders, \ recaptured (Scilly bearing N. by E- twrnty-eight leagues) the ^hip

Aimwell, of Whitby, from Quebec, bound to London, v.ith a valuable cargo ;

she had been taken fiftci-n days before in lat. 49 deg. 3^ niln. N. long. 13 dog.

30 min. W. by L'Arriege, French privateer, belonging to Eourdeaux. I have

al»o to acquaint you, that vcftcrday morning, returning to SpulK'ad, I captufifd,

?Itl0l. 111. T T
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off the Isle of Wight, L'Fgyptienne French brig privateer, mounting 13 trass

guns, and manned with 66 men. She is a new vessel, and sailed from Cher-

bourg the evening before, and was close in with Peverel Point when discovered

by the Mercury, looking out for vessels going in at the Needles ; she had how-
ever taken nothing — I have the honour to be, &c.

THOMAS ROGERS.
P- f!. I should mention that the privateer, when the Mercury got close up

with her, very wantonly, when in the a.A of hauling down her colours, (not

having fired a shot before), dischiirged her musketry into us, by which one of

my people was shot in the body, but the wound is not mortal.

Admiral L-IHianke.

ExtraB of a Letter from Admiral Lord Viscount Duncan, Commander in Chief of his

MajeUy'S Ships and Vessels in the ^ortb Sea, to Evan Nepean, Esq. daled at

Yarmouth, (he "Jth instant.

By Lieutenant O'Neil's letter their Lordships will see he has captured a small

Dutch privateer ; and, as the Cobourg is in want of ordnance stores, which arc

not to be had here, shall let her go to the Nore for a supply.

Marshal de Cobourg Hired Armed Brig,

My LORD, Tarmoutb Roads, Eeb. 7.

I beg to inform you, that cruising to effect the purport of your Lordship's

order of the i8th ult. on the ist instant, the Texel m sight, bearing south,

observing a cutter to windward standing for us, which, from her signals and
movements, we presumed to be an enemy, we pra>5liscd several necessary

deceptions to decoy her nearly into our wake, when, on tacking, and giving

her a few guns, she lowered her sails down, and was taken possession of ;

proves to be the Flushinger Dutch privateer, commanded by Mynheer Van
C. G. I-lamendel,^iountmg four two-pounders, and z8 men, out from Helvoet
three days, and had not captured any thing.

1 have the honour to be, &c.

Admiral Lord Duncan. TERENCE O'NEIL.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, FEB. l8.

Copy of a Letterfrom Captain foshua Sydney Horton, Commander of his Majesty^i

Sloop Eairy, to E-ja.i Nefean, Esq, dited Plymouth Sound, the "jtb instunt.

SIR,

Finding his Majesty's ship La Loire has not arrived at this port with the Pallas

National frigate, having sent a duplicate of my proceedings by Captain Newman,
I conceive it my duty to forward you another for the information of my Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, with the additional satisfaiflion of informing

you. that the t alias was captured close in with the seven islands, by La Loire,

KailJeur, Harpy, Danae, and Fairy. Having been joined in the night of the

6th, at nine o'clock, by La Loire, I desisted giving further particulars, con-

cluding Captain Neu man would state the further proceedings of the Fuiry and

Harpy. The badness of the weather obliged me to put in here, my standing

rigging, &c. being much cut. I am anxious to save the post.

I have the honour to be, &c. J. S. HOR.TON.

SIR, His Majesty's Sloop Fairy, ^tb Feb. l8C0.

In compliance with your order of the 3d instant, his Majesty's sloop

Harpy in company, haviiig weighed from St. Aubin's Bay at sir A. M. I pro-

ceeded to reconnoitre St. iVlaloes, and at half past eleven. Cape Frehei bearing

S. F. five or six miles, I discovered a large ship running down close along shore to

the westward, which I very soon made out to be a large frigate, and as she did

not answer the private signal, I concluded she was an enemy ; but being so close

in shore, 1 saw there was no chance of bringing her to action ; 1 therclore

judged it necessary to tack, with the hopes of decoyiig htr out from th-; land,

which fully answered my wi.^hes, as she immediately gave cluce to us. At
one o'clock, the Haipy having formed close under my stern, the enemy
arrived within pistol sliot, when a close actioii commenced, and continued till

a quarter before three, when the enemy made all sail from us. A^ soon as the

dunv.i'es the Fairy and Harpy Lad sustained in the rigging (which wjs^very
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considerable) were repaired, we made all sail in pursuit of her; at fou:- o'clock

three strange sails were discovered from the mast-Iiead to the northward, which
I judged to be a squadron of English frigates, to whom I made the signal for an

enemy, and at nine were joined by his Majesty's ships I>a Loire, IJanae, and
Railleur, in the chace. I must now beg leave to acknowledge the very abl«

assistance and support I received from Captain Eazely in the Harpy, who
speaks in the highest terms of the conduit of his officers and ship's company,
and F cannot conclude without expressing, in the most particular manner, tiii

exertions and good condiivfl of the officers and ship's company under my com-
mand, and without any disparagement to the rest of the offi:ers, I trust I may
be allowed to mention Mr. Smith (First Lieutenant of tlie Fairy) as a very

aiftive good officer. Annexed is a return of the killed and wounded.
I have the honour to be, &c. &c. J. S. HORTON.

Captain VAwvtrgne fPrinn of Bouiilon) , Senior OJJicer at ycrtey.

Fairy— Four seamen killed ; Captain Horton slightly wounded ; Mr. Hughes,
Purser, broken arm j six seamen, four badly, and one reported since last

evening.

Harpy—One seaman killed ; three seamen wcunded.
P. S. I have the satisfa-flion to inform you, that his Majesty's ship Danae,

four or five miles to N. W. captured one gi the enemy's cutters this morning
(Feb. 6.)

Copy tf a Litter from Captain famti T^eivman, CammanJer of his Majesty's Ship

La Loirtf to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated at Sea, the ^tb instant.

SIR,

I have the honour to acquaint their Lordships of the capture of the French
National frigate La Pallas, Citizen Jacque Epion, Commander, by his Majesty's

ihip under my command, after a close adlion of two hours and ten minutes, close

in sliorc under Seven Islands, where she was supported by a battery. I was most
gallantly and ably seconded by Captain Turquand, of his Majesty's sloop

Kailleur : and to the Captains of his iVIajesty's ship Danae, and Fairy and Harpy
sloops, I feel indebted for their every exertion to rome up with the chace.

1 cannot too much applaud the condudl of the officers and crew under my com-
mand, as well as Lieutenant Krenitzen of the Russian Navy ; and though 1 wish
not to particularise, I cannot let this opportunity escape of recommending my
First Lieutenant (Mr. Raynor) to their Lordthipt' notice, as an officer whose
services I have witnessed on other trying occasions. The Pallas is a new
frigate, never at sea before, mounting 42 guns, eighteen, nine, and thirty-oix

pounders, was bound to Erest, victualled for five months, and had 350 men on
board. I inclose a list of killed and wounded, and am, Sir, <S;c &c. &c-

JAMES NEWMAN NEWMAN.
Liit of Killed and Wounded on board bis Majesty's Ship La Loire, i.i the ASiion with

La Pallas.

Two seamen killed ; three Midshipmen, sixteen seamen (one of whom is

since dead of his wound;), and one marine, wounded.
Names of the Midshipmen wounded.—Watkin^ Oliver Pel!, Francis William

Eves, John Allen Mcdway.
(Signed) JAMES NEWMAN NEWMAN.

A Li-t of the Killed and ivounded on hoard bis Majeit\'s Sloop RailUur, under ny
Command, in AHion ivith the French frigate La Pallas, on the tth of February
J 800.

Killed—Mr. William Prothers, Midshipman ; Alexander Ferguson, Gunner's
Mate.

Wounded—Robert Pring, Yeoman of the Sheets ; William Wilde, private
marine

; John M'MuIlin, boy ; Benjamin Gibson, ordinary seaman.
(Signed) W. TURQT^IAXD, Captain.

£xtra£i of a Letter from Captain William Bo-wen, Commander of his Majesty i Shik
Caroline, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated at Sea the l(tb ult.

I have the pleasure to acquaint you, for the information of their Lordships,
that on the ijth instant^ in lat. 37 deg. 45 min. long. 13 deg. 8 niin. W. I per-
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celvcd a vessel, which suspecSing to be a cruiser, I chased, and by eight in the
evening, being alongside, she struck without firing a gun. She proves to be Le
Vulture, a French privateer ship of Nantz, out thirty-eight days, commanded by
Citizen Eazile Ang. Eno Laray. .^he is a remarkably fast sailer, pierced for

twenty-two guns, and mounting four twelve-pounders, two thirty-six pound
carronades, brass, sixteen six-pounders, iron, two of which she threw overboard
during the chace ; had on board, when captured, 157 men. On my first seeing

her, she was in the a>Sl of beari: j^ down on the brig Flora of London,and a ship,

the name 1 did not learn, both of which in less than an hour must inevitably ]}<Lve

fallen ; but, thus delivered, proceeded on their voyage.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, FEB 22.

Co^y of a Letterfrom Lieutenant Francis Godolphin Bond, commanding bis Majeity's

Gun Veael Netley, to Evan Nepcan, Esq. dated at Lisbon the zZtb ef January.

SIR,

By the inclosed copy of a letter to I ord Keith, which I have the honour to
transmit to you for the information of my Lords Commisssoners of the Admi-
ralty, it will be seen that his iVIajesty's schooner under my command has been,
during her last cruise, rather successful ; but a long continuation of tempestuous
weather subjevSed the vessels which I had the good fortune to intercept, to the
same hazard experienced by all the trade on this coast.

I have the honour to be, &c. F. G. BOND.
MY LORD, Netley, Liihon, fan. ^%

On the 4th of last month, I had the honour of transmitting to you, from the
Tagns, copies of two oiders, the one from Rear-Admiral Duckworth, and the
other from Captain Blackwood, with an account of the captures made by his

Majesty's schooner under my command, during her last cruise. Hard gales of
wind

I
.-evented our sailing hence till the iith, and on the 22d, off" Viana, we

capture! L'Espcrance French lugger privateer, pierced for twelve, but having
only five guns, with 36 men, formerly a privateer belonging to Guernsey.
Having the next day spoke the St. Fiorenzo, in the neighbourhood of Oporto, I

was informed by Sir Harry Neale of the dispersion of three convoys on the coast,

and the obitacles that had opposed their entry into the Douro for more than
twenty days, f;om considerable freshes, frequent calms, and adverse winds.
As the weather was now favourable for the arrival of vessels from the S. W.
and I conceived no time should be lost in endeavouring to intercept the enemy's
captures bound to Vigo, I accordingly stood for the entrance of that bay, and
en the morning of the 24th, retook the Hamburgh brig Catharina, from Oporto,
bound to Limerick, laden with wine and fruit. At night, after a smart chace,
we came up with a small ^panish lugger privateer, called Felicidad, of two
guns, eight swivels, and 22 men ; and, before the prisoners were all shifted, at
midnight, another privateer and her prize hove in sight. We were enabled, at
ci>e A. M. (the 25th) to come up with the latter, the Duchess of Gordon, a bark,
from Newfoimdland to Oporto, with 7,600 quintals of salt fish. By ten o'clock
that morning, after a short chace, we brought to the bt. Antonio y Animas,
alias La Aurora, tpanish schooner privateer, of six guns, and 46 men,
and her prize, the Venus, froni London, with shot, lead, tin, staves, &c.
for Oporto. On the 27th, 1 made three more recaptures, viz. an English brig,

called the Commerce, laden with salt fish ; a Swedish brig from Stockholm
to Viana, with iron and deals, taken by a French lugger ; and a Portuguese
schooner with salt. On the evening nf the 28th, the weather began to threaten,
with strong winds to the southward. Our recapture remained with me till

the 8th of January, when our vicinity to the shore, and a heavy sea, obliged
me to carry sail and abandon to herself the Ccmmerce, that was destitute

even of one sail to shift, .ind those bent were in the worst condition. Having
the following day spoke the Trojan West Incianian, with the loss of her main-
top-mast, tro.ss jack-yard, and most of her sails, now bound to Lisbon to refit,

but separated witli nia-iy others in the recent gales from the o\itward-bound
convoy, I continued to attmd her till the 21st, in almost a continual storm, and
on the 27th had the pleasure to sec her safe into tliis port. U is, however, with
Ui),uch sorroiv, I have to acquaint you; Lordship with the loss of most of our
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ipfiees and several of our crew. Of the Duchess of Gordon, which was wrctlied
near Lisbon, only one person was saved, the pilot of the Netley being of the
number who perished. The fate of the others is anticipated, though it is known
that two brigs are arrived safe ; and two others took refuge in Vigo. The
French lugger was stranded in attempting the bar of Viana, but I am happy to
iear her crew were saved.—I have the honour to be, my Lord, &c.

F. G. BOND.
^be Right Hon. Lord Keith, K. B. Vice-Admiral of the Red, \:fc. l3'c. Is'c.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, FEB. 25.

Cojiy of a Letterfrom Admiral MiUianke, Commander in Chief of his JlT.tJesty's Ships

and feuels at Portsmouth, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated the 2Zd imtant.

SIR,

Tnclosed I beg leave to transmit to you, for the information of my Lordi
Commissioners of the Admiralty, a letter I have this day received from Captain
Riou, of the Amazon, acquainting me with his having captured the Bougain-
ville French privateer on the 14th instant, on his return from Cork to this

anchorage, and of the loss of her on the following evening.

I am, Sir, &c. M. MILBANKE.
SIR, His Majesty''s Ship Amazon, Spithead, Feh. 21.

T am to acquaint you, that his Majesty's ship under my command sailed from
Cork harbour on the 12th instant, and on the 14th captured the Bougainville, a

FreBch privateer of St. Malo, commanded by Pierre Dupont, mounting 18 sir-

pounders, and carrying 82 men ; but I am sorry to add, that on the following;

evening, as the Amazon was brought to to sound, the Bougainville ran on board

lis at the rate of nine knots, and rebounded off with the immediate loss of her

fore and mainmasts, and vvfich so much injury to her hull, that there was an
instantaneous alarm of sinking. It was not without some risk, as the nigh? was
dark, the sea rough, and the wind high, that the boats were hoisted out of the

Amazon, and all the men saved excepting one. The Bougainville, I am told,

was at thi'- time going down by the stern, the water within board being above
the afterpart of the gun-deck. The injury done to the Amazon was nothing

more than the carrying away the spritsail, yard, and bumkin.
I have the honour to be, Sir, &c. E. RIOU.

Extrafl of a Letter fiom Tlaptain TVAwoergne (Prince of Bouillon), Commander

of his Majesty's Ship Bra-uo, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated at fersey, the ZOth inst,

I have the honour to transmit you herewith, for their Lordships' information.

Lieutenant D'Auvergne's report to me of his having yesterday captured, in the
Aristocrat brig, under his command, one of the French gun-boats,

SIR, 0^ Cape Frehel, his Majesty's Hired Armed Brig Aristocrat, Feb. XI).

On my way to execute your order of yesterday's date, 1 fell in this morning
and captured, after an hour's chace, a Trench gun-vessel, No. 57, mounting an
iron 24-pounder in her bow, with a number of small arms, &c. commanded by
Le Citoyen Rouilland, Fnseigne de Vaisseau, from the river Fegue, bound to

St. M aloes, out twenty-four hours. Several of her crew and passengers made
their escape in the boat before she struck, and one was drowned in attempting

to swim on shore. Cape Frehel bore south half a mile from us, when the above
brought to and struck.— I have the honour to be, &c.

C. J. D'AUVERGNE, Lieutenant and Commandant.

Copy of a Letter from Captain Peter Halhett, Commander of his Majesty's SJ:<ip

Apollo, til Evan Nepean, Esq. dated Madeira, biuring W. IV. 12 Leaguet^

Z^th fanuary,

SIR,

On the iith instant, in latitude 43 deg. 29min. N, longitude 12 deg. W. a
ihip of very suspicious appearance was discovered at a great distance from the

convoy, 'i he weather at the time being extremely hazy, after a chace of four

hours, we got within shot of her, when she brought to and surrendered; \^e

found her to be the Aquilla Spanish ship of war, pierced for 22 guns on the
main deck, but having only four mounted, commanded by Don Mariano Merino,
iium ijuenos Ayrcs, bound to Corunna with a cargo. At day-break on the
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lith insunt, when proceeding on our voyage, a sail \va« leen a-fiead ; en our
approaching her, she altered her course, and endeavoured to avoid us ; after a

ery short chace we came up with and recaptured her ; she is the Lady Hare-
wood, a ship that parted from the convoy on the ist instant, at the commence-
ment of an excessive hard gale of wind ; she was taken two days before in

latitude 38 deg. N. longitude 1 6 deg. W. by the Vautour French ship privateer

cf 20 guns.— I have the honour to be, &c. P. HALKE TT,

C»jjy of a Ldtirfrcm the Rijhi Hon. Lord Brlhort, K. B. Almlral of the IV/jit!,

isfc. to £va/i Iv'ejiean, Eiq. dated the 24th instant.

SIR,

You will herewith receive the copy of a letter from Captain John Cooke, of

his Majesty's ship Amethyst, which I transmit to you for their Lordships*

information.— I have the honour to be, &c. BRIDPORT.

MY LORD, Amethyst, at Sea, Feb. I5-_

T beg leave to acquaint your Lordship that I this day (his Majesty's ship

Kymi'h being in company], after a long chace, captured Le Vaillant, French

cutter privateer, a remarkable fast sailer, belonging toBourdeaux, mountingonc
lonfeighteen-pounder, two long twelve-pounders, and twelve six-pounders, and

manned with 13 i men ; had Leen out four days, and had taken nothing.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. &c
Sight Hon Lord Bridfort, K. B. b"^. JOHN COOKE.

E-xfraH of a Letter from Sir Alan Gardner, Bart. Admiral of the Blue, to Evan
J^epctin, Esq. dated on board bis I^ajesty's Ship Royal Sovereign^ at Sia, tb«

1 "Jth instant.

Inclosed I transmit to you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners ol

the Admiralty, an extract of a letter I received this morning from the Hon.
Captain Curzon, of his Majesty's ship ladefatigable, dated off the Stevenet

Rock, the I jth instant. «

Extragi of a Letter from the Hon. Captain Curzon, Commander of bis Majesty''i Shi^

Indefatigable, to Sir Alan Gardner, Bart, dated off the Stevenet Rod, Feb. 15.

. On Tuesday morning the Triton chased from the squadron, and came up
•with the French National brig La Vidette, of 14 guns, and 84 men, from
i.'Orient, bound to Brest.

Copy of a Letter from Admiral Sir Hyde Parier, Krtt. Commander in Chief of hit

li'lajesiy s Ships and Vessels at "Jamaica, to Evan Hepean, Esq, dated Fort

Royal Harbour, famaiec, December 27, 1799-

SIR,

] have the pleasure to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiialty, that on the 33d inst. Captain Roller of his Ma-
jesty's s'.up Alarm, brought with him into this port, a very rich and valuable

Spanish s'nip ^he was captured by the Amphion, Captain Bennett, in company
with the Alarm ; and, for their Lordship.s' further information, inclose herewith

a copy of Captain Bennett's letter to Captain RoUes on this occasion.

1 have the honour to be, &c. H. PARKER.

SIR, Amphion, at Sea, Nov 26, r799-

In obedience to your signal, T chased S. W. last evening, and had the good
fortune, at one A. ..;. to come up and capture L'Asturiana, Spanish letter of
marqu;, carrying eighteen eight poundc s, two f.velve-pounders, and four

howitzers, of thirty-two-puunders (all brass), manned with 10: men, from
Cadiz, iiouiid to _.a Vera Cruz, with a very valuable cargo. She had four sail

of convoy with her in the morning, three of which her Commander thinks arc

still to the eastward, forty days out. The Asturiana is a very large ship, quite

new, admirably found, and coppered. —1 have the honour to be, &c.

R, H. A. B£NNETT.
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Copy of a Letter from the Right Hon. Lord Bridport, K B. Admiral of the White,
l^c. to Evan Nepeaity Eiq. dated the 4/i instant.

SIR,

Inclosed is a copy of a letter from Captain Frazer, of the Nymphe, stating the
capture of La Modeste French letter of marque, on the 24th of February,
which is transmitted for their Lordships' information.

I have the honour to be, &c, BRIDPORT.
M7 LORD, La Nymphe, Plymouth Sound, Mjrch 3.

1 have the honour to acquaint your Lordship, that 1 brougiit into Plymouth
this morning I, a Modeste, a French letter of marque, pierced for 16 guns, and
having 70 men on board, which I captured on the 24th of February last, iu
company with the Amethyst. .She is a fine ship, about 630 tons burthen, and
laden with cotton, cofiee, tea, sugar, indigo, &c. Had left the Isle of France
only nine weeks, and was bound to Bourdeaux, off which port I captured licr-

I have the honour to be, my Lord, &c. P£RJY FRAZKR..

Copy of a Letter from Mr. fahn Doyle, Commander of the M.iria priiiate Ship of
IVar, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated at Guernsey, the Zxst of February

.

SIR,

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, that on the 24th ult. in latitude 42 deg. 10 niin. N.
longitude 9 deg. 15 min. W. I discovered a sail to windward, to which 1 imme-
diately gave chace, and six hours after came up with and captured her. She
proved to be the Nostra Siniora Carmen Spanish lugger privateer, Don Joseph
O'lviera, Commander, mounting two guns, nine-pounders, with sm.ill arms, and
a crew consisting of 44 men. 'Ihe iVl aria's crew being far inferior in point of
number.s, dcterniined nie to proceed for Viana, where I arrived the ne.M day
with the prize, and landed the prisoners, by order of the British Consul.

I have the honour to be, &c. JOHN DOYI E.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MARCH II.

Extrall of an Enclosurefrom Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas Pasley, Bart. Commander
in Chief at Plymouth, to Evan N^epean, Esq.

SIR, Ncreide, Plymouth Sound, March ~.

1 beg leave to inform you, that on the 28th ult. when cruising with his

Majesty's ships Repulse and Agamemnon, off the Penmarks, being considerably
to the leeward of the above ships, I lost sight of them in the night, and at three
A. M I saw a light to windward, wliich I kept company with, supposing it the
Commodore's, but it proved a Danish brig ; on my standing back to the ren-

dezvous on the following night, we discovered five sail, fuur ships evid'mtly
of force, and a schooner. T he moment I had made the necessary preparatiorii

for battle, I hauled my wind for them ; on the dawn of day ! plainly discovered
they were of force, and then laying-to ; when nearly within gun-shot of th;
largest ship they dispersed different ways ; I continued to chase, \ight coming
on, I lost sight, but was fortunate enough the following morning to see one of
them, which, after chasing twelve hours, and running one hundred and twenty-
three miles, we captured, which proved to be the Vengeance privateer, olf

Bourdeaux, pierced for 18 guns, 12-poundcrs, but only 16 mounted, and 174
men. By lier we found, that she sailed on the zOih from the above place, iu

company with the following ships, which were tho»e wc fell in witli, viz.

Bellona, 24 guns, 12-pounders, -56 pound carroiiades, and 42:- men.
La \engeance. 18 guns, 12-pounders, and 174 men.
la I'avorite, 16 guns, 8-poundcrs, and 120 men.
La Huron. 16 guns, 6 pounder;;, and 87 men.
l.a Terrailleuse (schooner^, 14 guns, 6-pounders, and 87 men.
I have to lament that, from the pu'iiilunimity of the enemy, 1 had it not in my

power to destroy the whole, or of trying the zeal of my OHicers and youi;g sJiij/g

company, but have every thing to say in their favour for the adivity and
cheerfulness they shewed on theocca--i(<ii, ai'd hope some future day we shall be
more fortunate. On the following day we re captured the American siiip i cr-

severante, of Baltimorej with a cargo \«lued Ht _jo,r.ool.
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The Vengeance Is two years old, and has been repeatedly chased by our fri«

gates, but from her superior sailing escaped, nor shou!d we have caught her had
«iie not carried away her jib-boom.—1 have the honour to be, &c.

FREDERICK WATKINS.
ADMIRALTY OFFICE, MARCH l§.

Copy ofa Letter from Admiral ICingsmi/l, Commander in Chief of his Mnjesty's Shipf

end yesich on the Coust of Ireland, to Evan Ne^ean , £iq. dated at Cork, the ^b
VlStOitt.

.•IR,

I have the pleasure to inform their Lordships, of the French ship privateer

Bellegarde being captured and sent in here by his Majesty's ship Phoebe. I

inclose a copy of Captain Barlow's letter to me on the occasion, and have the

honour to be, Sir, &c. ¥;. KINGSMILL.
SIR, Phmhe, at Sea, Feb. 27, 180O.

I have to acquaint you, that on the 2'st instant, his Majesty's ship under my
command captured the French ship privateer Bellegarde, of 14 guns, and 114

men, belonging to St. Maloes. She had been out sixteen days, and had captured

the ship Chance ofLondon, from Martinico, and the brig Friends, of Dartmouth,
from St. Michael's,bound to Bristol ; the former since recaptured by his Majesty's

sloop Kangaroo.—I have the honour to be, &c. R. BARLOW.
C^by of a Letterfrom Flee-Admiral Lutividge, Commander in Chief of his Majesty'^

Ships and Vessels in the Downs, to E-uan Nepean, Esq. dated the l^th instant.

SIR,

I desire you will please to acquaint my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

that I this morning received the inclosed letter from Captain Galway, of his

Majesty's sloop Plover, informing me of his having, on the loth instant, captured

the French lugger privateer Massena, carrying four three-pounders, and 34 men*
The privateer arrived in the Downs this morning. I am. Sir, &c.

S. LUTWIDGE.
SIR, Plover, at Sea, March lO, 1800,

I have the pleasure to acquaint you, that 1 captured this morning, after a
chaceofan hour, the French privateer Massena (off Dunkirk), Bernard Avril,

Commander, mounting four three-pounders, and 34 men, sailed from Ostend
yesterday morning, and had not made any capture.

I have the honour to be, Sir, &c. EDWARD GALWAY.
AnMIRALTY-OFFlCE, MARCH l8.

Extrafi of a Letterfrom Vice-Admiral ^ir Thomas Pashy, Bart. Commander in Chief

cf his Majesty's Ships and Vessels at Plymouth, to Evan JN^pean, E*q. dated the

14th instant.

Inclosed is a letter from the Commander of his Majesty's sloop Suffisantc,

stating his having captured the French cutter privateer therein mentioned.

SIR, La S!/fisante,at Sea, March 30.

1 beg leave to acquaint you, that after a chace of three hours from the Isle of

Bas, I this day captured the French cutter privateer Josephina. of four guns and
20 men, commiinded by John Francis Froment, two days from ATorlaix, has

taken nothing.— I have the honour to be, &c, j. WI'l FaIAN.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MARCH ZJ.

Copy of a Letter from Vice-Ai'mirul Lord Keith, K. B. Cowviardel in Chief of his

Majeitys Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated

at Sea, IXth I-eb. 18OO.

SI R,

Ihavc the honour of inclosing, for the information of their lordships, a copy
of a letter which 1 have received from Cajuain Blackwood, of his Majesty's ship

Icnclope, acquainting mc with his having captured a Spanish xebec.

1 am, &c. KEITH.
MY LORD, Penelope, off" Old Malaga, Jan. 26.

1 Bave the honour to inform your Lordship, that I this day captured the

Carmen, a Spanish xebec corvette, commanded by Don Estevanno Joel Barcello,

mounting i6 four- pounders, and four swivels, and manned with rjo men. She
had been four days out from Malaga, and had not made any captures.

i have the honour to be, &c. LiEIvRY BLACKWCOD.
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^atal Court£f 5©artiaU

roRTSMOUTH, MARCH Z5.

A COURT MARTIAL was held on board his Majesty's ship the GlaJiafor,

en Colin M'Carty, Carpenter of his iVIajesty's ship Concorde, for drunkenness.

President, Rear-Admiral the Hon. George Berkeley.

The charge being fully proved, the prisoner was found guilty, and sentenced

by the Court to be dismissed from his Majesty's service.

A Court Martial was also held on board the same ship for the trial of Mr.
Philip Griffin, Lieutenant of his Majesty's ship Resolution, for detaining in

his hands the sum of ten pounds, the property of Thomas Dexham, a seaman
belonging to the fury bomb vessel, and which he had received from the said

'i homas Denham. 1 he Court were of opinion, that the charge had been proved
against the said Philip Griffin, and did adjudge him to be dismissed from
his Majesty's service.

April 1, A Court Martial was held on board his Majesty's ship Gladiator^

in this harbour, for the trial of John Warner, a seaman belonging to his

Majesty's ship Delft, for having, on the morning of the 17th ult. cut down the
hammock of JamesI^yon, a private in the 13th regiment, in consequence of
which the latter received a severe contusion in the back ; and notwithstanding
every medical assistance vi^as given, he languished till noon, and then died.

The Court were of opinion, that it appeared the said John Warner did cut
down the hammock in which the said James Lyon lay, in consequence of which
he received the injury that occasioned his death ; but that it did not appear that

he knew any person v\ as in the ham.mock at the time, or that he had any mali-
cious or bad intention towards the deceased, and did therefore adjudge him to

be acquitted.

On the same day a Court Martial was also held on board the same ship,

for the trial of Mr. John Hopcood, Boatswairi of his Majesty's ship Mercury^
for absenting himself from the ship without leave. The chargfe being proved,
he was found guilty, and sentenced by the Court to be dismissed from his situa-

tion of Boatswain of his Majesty's ship Mercury, and to serve in such other
situation in the Navy as the Lords of the Admiralty should direA.

7. A Court Martial was held on board his Majesty's ship Gladiator, in this

harbour, for the trial of John Smith, Cook of his Majesty's ship Brilliant^

fcr having been guilty of uttering seditious expressions in the presence and in

the cabin of Mr.William Bolu, the Ciunncr: and also on the said Wir.LiAMt
iioLD^ for having heard the same, without acquainting his officers therewith.

President, Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Bickerton, Bart.

The Court being of opinion that Smith was guilty, he was sentenced to be
di-imissed from his office of Cook of his Majesty's ship Brilliant, and to be im-
prisoned in the Marshalsea Prison for the space of twelve calendar months.
Mr, Bold was acquitted.

After which another Court Martial was held by the same Court, for the trial

of William Howell, Corporal of Marines, of his Majesty's ship Prince, for

having quitted his station at the Dock Yard on the 9th instant, and having
taken vi^ith him Barnard Ward, a private marine, who had been placed sentinel

at the Dock-Gates. The prisoner was found guilty, and sentenced by the Court
to receive one hundred lashes on board of, or alongside, such of his Majesty's
ships as the Commandcrin Chief of his Majesty's shipsat Spithead should direct.

t8. A Court Martial, of which Admiral Sir R. Bickbrtov was President,
was held on board the Gladiator, in this harbour, on John Briscow, a marine
belonging to his Majesty's ship Diadem, for writing a letter to General Aver Ng,
and causing others to sijjn it, c.ilculated to stir up a disturbance in the ship.

The charge bemg proved, he was sentenced to receive two hundred lashes from
ship to ship, and to be imprisoned sLjc months in thtMarshahea.

^au.CjjTon. 2iol, III, v «
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*^HE Treaty of Defensive Alliance between Rusjia and Portugal was signfd

at Petersburgh the aist September 1799. ^^^ *-^'^'" contradirg Powers
mutually guarantee each other's possessions: They declare that their obie<fl is

not to do wrong to any Power, but to contribute to their mutual benefit and
security, and to the re-establishment of Peace in Europe. It is stipulated that

on the requisition of either of the two Powers attacked in their possessions,

Russia is at first to furnish 6coo infantry ; and that Portugal on the other hand
is to furnish to Russia a squadron of six ships of war, five from 64 to 74, and
a frigate of 32 cr 40. The aid maybe furnished in money at the option of the

party requiring- 'I he auxiliary squadron of Portugal shall always be employed
conjointly with the Russian squadron, or with those of their Ally the King of

Great Britain. If the aids to be furnished by this Treaty are not sufficient, the

contracting parties may agiee upon farther assistance. The party requiring

shall not make peace or truce with the common cncHiy without including the

other.

Marches. His Majesty's new 74 gun ship Courageux was launched at the

King's \'ard at Deptford, amidst the acclamations of an immense concourse of

speeStators. The launch was a remirkable fine one, and attended with no diffi-

culty, or serious disasters. Admiral Lord Hood, Lady Hood, and several other

personages of distindlion, were present.

The keel of a new seventy-four, to be called the Fame, is ordered to be Im-
mediately laid upon the slip, from whence the Courageux was launchai.

Falmouth, March 26. Arrived yesterday his Majesty's ship Agamemnon, of

64 guns, and Clyde frigate, the former having struck on the Pcnmarks (ic is

said, the very same rock the Repulse was lost on) ; she was with diff.culty kept

above water, as when she arrived it was above the magazines. She fell in with
the Childers off the land, from whom she received some assistance, and accom-
panied her into port. They were constantly pumping the whole of last night,

assisted by the crews of two sloops of war lying here, and the Chatham guard-

ship, and a part of the soldiers from Pendennis garrison ; notwithstanding which
it was found this morning the water had increased three feet; but we learn,

that towards the afternoon, the leaks had not gained on the men at the pumps
;

it is therefore hoped they will be able to prevent her from sinking. Also
arrived the Serpent and Railleur sloops of war, with coasters from Ireland

under their convoy.

Captain Maitland, accompanied by Lieutenant Douglas, of Le Tigre man of

war, commanded by Sir Sidney Smith, arrived at the Admiralty, with dispatches

from the latter Officer, relative to the capture of the important fortress of E!

Arisch, and the official advices of the capitulation and surrender of the whole
of the French army of Egypt, amounting to Sooomen, under General Kleber,

to the allied Turkish and British forces.

Advices were at the same time received from Lord Nelson, announcing tl;e

capture of the Gencreux man of war, of 74 guns, with 1500 men on hoard,

commanded by Admiral Perez, together with a fleet ''of store ships and vic-

tuallers from Toulon, destined for the relief of Malta. Admiral Perez is the

same Officer who fled after the battle of Aboukir, Ks was killed ia the en-

gagemeut.—(&f Gazette Leuers.)
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ExtraB tf a Letterfrom the Commissioner of the Marine «t Breit, to the Miniiter of

the Marine, dated ZS Vcnto;e, March 16.

" Citizen Minister, a frigate or large English Corvette, named the Danae,

mounting 22 guns, thir(% two pounders, and 150 men, struck yesterday without,

firing a gun, in consequence of an insurredion, directed by the daring intrepidity

of five French sailors belonging to 3 privateer. She was taken. possession of by.

the corvette La Colombe. As soon as I have learned the particulars, I shall

lose no time in transmitting them to you-
" P. S. We have since learned that the Danae entered Brest at the same

time as a convoy of French vessels from the Channel, under the prote<5lion of

La Colombe."

Telegraphic Liipatehfrom Brest, March 23.

Najae, dommissioner of the Navy at Brest, to the Minister of Marine,

" The convoy, the arrival of which I announced to you telegraphically,

consists of French vessels, laden with provisions and stores for the combined
fleets. 1 immediately sent off for Paris the five Frenchmen who effected the
mutiny on board the Danae, and three Englishmen, agreeably to your orders of

the 30th Ventose (March 21)."

THE QtJEEN CHARLOTTE.
List ofOJicert lost in its Majesty's Ship Queen Charlotte, o^Lcghorn Roads,

March 17, iSco.

Captain Andrew Todd.
Lieutenant William Bainbridge.

Lieutenant James Erskine.

Lieutenant Koleckcn (Russian Navy),
Captain Joseph Breedon, Marines.
Mr. Thomas Whidden, Master.
Mr. Thomas Marsh, Purser. .

* Mr. John Fraser, Surgeon.

Mr. John Bridgman, Boatswain.

Master's Mates.
Mr. Roger Major, Mr. Griffith Bowcn,
Mr. HeitorRay, Mr. William Robmson.

AIlDSKIP.MEN.
Mr. J. A. B. Frederick, Mr. Silvrius Moriarti,
Mr. Norman Macleod, Mr. '1 homas Bridgman, son to the
Mr. James Vane, Boatawam,
Mr. Francis Leith, Mr. Charles Dickson, son to the
Mr. John Franklin, Gunner,
Mr. William Penman, Mr. Edward Brown,
Mr. John Smithers, Mr. Adam Rutherford,
Mr. James Erskine Scott, Air. Francis Searle,

Mr. John Campbell, Mr. George Searle,

Mr. Campbell Douglas, Mr. James Somerville.

Mr. William Seville, Secretary's Clerk.
Mr. Robert Holt, Schoolmaster.

Mr. John Roy, Captains Clerk.

Surgeon's Mates.
Mr. Robert Martin, Mr.—^_— Sproule.
Mr. John Pocock,

Captain Cochrane has received a Letter from his nephew Lord Cochrane, who
was a Lieutenant on board his Majesty's ship Queen Charlotte. Some time
previous to her blowing up, he had been appointed to the Speedy brig ; but
she not being ready, he was put into the Genereux, Lord Nelson's prize, to carry
her into port, so that he has escaped.

Icr fartiiulars of this sbmking dissittrt itt (age 299.
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It is a strange coiBcidence of public misfortunes, that the Royal George and
Queen Charlotte, first rates of the British Navy, should have been lost under
such circumstances of national calamity, viz. the one found-ering with Admiral
Kempenfelt at Spithead, and the other being blown up off the harbour of Leg-
horn, when nearly the whole crew of each ship perished.

Lord Keith's letter to the Admiralty bespeaks the anguish of mind of the

noble and gallant Admiral for the loss of the Queen Charlotte, and the select

crew of brave seamen (principally Scotch), who were zealously attached to the

noble Admiral, and so unfortunately perished under his flag.

The sons of m.any distinguished families arc reckoned among the vidlims of

the explosion of the Queen Charlotte, as, from being the flag-ship, parents are

anxious to place their sons under the eye of the Admiral. There v/ss on board

ten Lieutenants and twenty-four Midshipmen, besides youths to be brought

forward ; so that, including the Captain, Master, Surgeon, Chapkiii, Mates,
&.C. there were in all between forty and fifty gentlemen on board.

The Lords of the Admiralty have given 150 guineas as a reward to the

humane and intrepid exertions of some fishermen at Wiiiterton, in Norfolk,

who, at the risque of their lives, saved upwards of thirty of the crew of the

Mastiff gun-vessel, wrecked near the Cockle Sands last January.

By letters from Amsterdam we are informed, that in that port they are con-

structing a machine which, in case of necessity, is to be sunk in the entrance of

the Texel, in order to prevent the entrance of any hostile fleet into the Zuy-
derzee. This machine is so constru(5led, that it can be raised again with faci-

lity, whenever the danger is past.

ExtmSl of a Letter from Botany Bay, Septemher 49, 1799.

•' We have not, for some little time past, derived much advantage from tlic

shoals of fish of all kinds which abound on our coasts. Many of those who were

employed in the fisheries have abandoned them for a more lucrative pursuit,

and converted their vessels into privateers to cruise against the Spaniards in Peru.

The project has been wonderfully successful ; for the Spanish force, in that

quarter is totally inadequate to the proteAion of so extensive a line of navi-

gation.
" 1 he mortality on board the Hilsborough transport, on her voyage from

England, was very great ; no less than ninety-six of the convidls having died

during that period
<» The Albion store-ship, which lately arrived, made the quickeft passage

ever known from Europe. She performed the voyage in three months and

eleven days."

It is a curious circumstance that herrings, which have for many ages dis-

appeared from the coasts of Pomerania, have again returned thither. In the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries they were to be met with there exclusively
;

in the fifteenth they steered to the coasts of Denmark and i-weden, and after-

wards came to England and Scotland.

Naturalists, says a Paris author, have observed, that the sea falls forty-four

inches in the space of one hundred years on the coast of Sweden. This would
prove, accordingly, that Sweden was not in existence two thousand years ago,

©r at least that its mountains were merely islands; and in this he supports tnr.

opinion of Tacitus. Sweden bears every symptom of a country newly emerged,

from the water—very little vegetation on a rock.

An American ship which has arrived at Greenock has brought Ameiican paper*

containing an account of a well-fought a»ition between the Amcric-in frigate

the Constellation, Co:r,modore Truxton, and a Trench fifty four gun ship, on thi;

isi of February, off Guadaloupe. The aftion lasted five hours, when the fire of

the 1 rench ship wassilenctd, and she sheered off. Had not the Constellatioi; fc

main mast gone over her side, the enemj would, it is supposed, hdve betji Cop-

tured. '
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The A/al/infe, Captain Griffiths ; Plover, Captain Galway ; and Terr'ur

hired brig, Lieutenuiu Donovan ; being employed to watch the four French
frigates which have been in Dunkirk hason about two years, observed the
largest ship come out on the 26th ult. On her coming into the Roads, the
following is a copy of the letter sent to the l-'rench Commodore immediately on

, his anchoring, but with the request in wliich he has not however complied.

" His Majtrity's SUop Atalante, off Dvnkiri, March a6, J8CX3.

" I take the opportunity of a Newport fishing-boat, to send you my congra-
tulations on your release from inadtivity so long at Dunkirk, and to welcome
your egress thence.

'• The same boat afTords me a prospe(!il of communicating to you, that I have
the honour to be charged with a little squadron jasper margin ') for the purpose
of watching the motions of yourself ancl consorts. Your force is reported to me
to be forty-six guns. Relying on the acknowledged polilfcnes?, of your national

charatffer, I have to hope that (as such a service becomes irksome amid the
shoals which surround you) you will give us the chance of putting an end to it,

by a meeting when you may feel disposed. In this wish 1 am most cordially

joined by my associaces Captain Galway and Lieutenant Donovan. On the

honour of a British Officer I promise you, that should success attend you, you
shall be at full liberty to take off all you shall conquer unmolested, and I expecl
from the same source an equal liberty, should success attend us. I am sure I

need not point out, that common politeness requires you should give us an
answer, and the same boat can bring it, my word being passed for a free return,

either to her, or any other conveyance you may think proper.
" 1 have the honour to ba, Sir,

•' Your most obedient very humble servant,

" A. J. GRIFFITHS;
** To the Commodore commanding the French

I^atioiiul Frigate in Dunkirk Roads"

The valuable store ship captured lately by Lord Nelson, on her passage to
JMalta, is unfortilTiately lost in Paul's Bay. Lieutenant Shean, second of the
Audacieus, having her in charge, Lord Keith has ordered to be tried by a Courc
partial.

Lord Proby, late Commander of the Danac frigate, is the son of Lord
Carysfort, an Irish Peer.

Two thousand one hundred and twenty oak trees in Dean Forest arc about to

be cut down for the use of the Navy.

TORBAY, April 24,

THIS day the Channel Fleet, consisting of the folIowi;ig ships, under the
command of Sir Alan Gardner, sailed, viz.

Viile de Paris, Barfleur, Glory, Londoi), Neptune, ."^t. George, Temeraire,
Windsor Castle, Ajax, Achilles, Cumberland, Canada, Captain, Centaur,
Defence, Defiance, Elephant, Excellent, HeCbor, Iinpetueux, Marlborough,
Kamihcs, Re.-olution, Robust, Russel, Saturn, Superb, Terrible, Venerable,
"Warrior, Sheeniess, Amelia, Sea Horse, Thames, and Havick.

And on Friday also sailed, the Inflexible, Stately, VVassenaer, Alkmaar,
Charon, Expedition, Hebe, Pallas, Romulus, Isensible, Niger, Resouice, and
Vestal, with troops; the Commanders of which have sealed orders.

* Plover, 18 six-pounders and 8 carronades (twelve-p»undcrsj, 121 men.
Captain Edward Galway.

Atalante, 14 carronades (twenty-four pounders), along six-poundcrs, IIO
jnen, Captain Anselm John Griffiths.

Terrier, 14 four-poundcrs, 46 mcD, Lieutenant R. Donov:^.
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PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM MARCH 23 TO AFRIL 21.

Mi7rch ?4. Wind N. W. Fain Sailed the Telemachuj cutter and Sly

lugger with a convoy. Arrived the Cynthia frigate from a cruife. The Albion,.

Lee, laden on Government account from London to this port v^ith wheat, was
captured the i6th inst off the Isle of Wight, by a French privateer of 14 guns,

and carried into St. Maloes. Fifteen thousand stand of arms have been relanded

from the Adventure armed sloop ship, and deposited in the gun-wharf : fhey

were destined for tKi Chouans ; but on finding they had made peace, neither

stores, arms, or mofiey, were suffered to be landed on the coast of France.

Sailed the Chapman, 24 guns, to the eastward.

25. Wind E. S. E. Fair. Sailed the Eurydice, 24 guns, and Lady Charlotte,

14, on a cruise. Also the Fisgard, 48 guns, Cynthia 36, and Sea Gull 18;
Brilliant frigate, with the Lisbon fleet for the Downs. Came in this morning
the Danish brig Maria, from Morlaix for Corunna, with Imen and paper,

detained and sent in here by La Suffisanre, 16 guns. The large ship the Juliana,

Hanson, from Mogadore to Altona, with cotton, wool, &c. was yesterday sent

off without breaking hulk, by order of .the Privy Council (being suspedled of

infedion, having a cargo similar to those sunk off Gravesend). 1 he Viper

cutter sailed with her, with positive orders to sec her to her destined port, but

not to have any communication with her on her passage. Sailed the Terpsi-

chore, 3z guns, on a cruise.

26. WindE. N. E. Fair. Arrived a cartel from Morlaix. She brought
several passengers; amongst whnm were Mr. Mills,- Purser; Mr. Hendry,
Surgeon ; and Mr. Gilesj Captain's Clerk ; of his lata Majesty's frigate Danae",

24 guns, Captain Lord Proby. She was taken by a part of her crew, assisted

by five French prisoners, captured the day before, who rose on the Officers,

and took possession of her about ten P. M. March 15th instant. For particulars

seepage 293.

Z7. WindS.E. Mild Rain. Letters from Falmouth state the arrival there "

in a leaky state, of the Agamemnon, 64 guns, having struck on the Penmark
Rock? the iSth instant, near where the Repulse, 64 guns, was lobt. She was,

escorted by the Clyde, 44 guns, Captain Cunningham. Arrived fiom a cruise,

the Amelia, 44 guns, the Honourable Captain Herbert. Put back the Brilliant,

28 puns, the Honourable Captain Paget, witk the Lisbon convoy. Sailed the

T)\<h'dUT troop ship, Capt. Hardy, for the Downs. Came in the Lady Nelson,

with fruit, captured by a French privateer, and recapiured Ly the Childers,

16 guns, Captain Crawford.

28. Wind E. N. E. Fair. Oiders came down to Admiral Sir A. Gardner's

equadron, and all other ships, to get ready for sea immediately, to proceed olt

Brest to join Lord Bridport's fleet.

29. Wind N. E. Fair. Passed by to the eastward, the Kangaroo, 18 guns.

Captain Brace, with a convey. Arrived from off Brest, the rompee, 84 gun^.

She left Lord Bridport and the fleet all well. Arrived the Beaulieu, 44 gunst.

Captain Skynncr, from a cruise. Eleven I ritish seamen, who were found in

arms on board L'Heureux, when captured by the Phcebe, 36 guns, Captain

Barlow, are now in irons ; they pretend to be Americans. Provisions for eight

thousand seamen are ordered round to Torbay with all possible dispatch.

ArrivejJ from a cruise, the Naiad, 38 guns, Captain G. Murray.

30. Wind N. El Cloudy. Arrived la Shabuck French privateer, of 1 6 guns
and 120 men, out of Bayonne only four days, prize to the Urania, 44 guns.

Captain Towiy. Also from a cruise off the Penmarks, the Fowey cutter,

I^ieutenant Derby, having carried away her bowsprit in a gale of wind.

She ielt tbe TritoH) 32 guns, Captain Gore, and Joseph cutter, cruising od that
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Station. They enJeavoured to burn the rem?.in3 of the Repulse, 64 g;uns, but
could not get near enough, on account of a battery which was brought to bear
on our ships, and also a strong lee current, which set in at the rate of ten knot*
an hour. Went into Caw-iand Bay, the Terrible, 74 guns, Captain Sothcby,
and i.a Loire, 48, Captain Newman.

31. Wind S. E. Rain. Last night a heavy firing was heard in the south,
vest quarter. This morning it proved to be the Agamemnon, 64 guns, firing

for assistance, at ten o'clock off the Fenlee Point, till she got to her mooiinu-s in

Hamoaze, being so leaky she could scarcely be kept above water. She got up
about eleven o'clock, and was immediately lashed to a sheer hulk.

^/iril I. Wind S. E. Fair. Arrived the George cutter, of 12 four-pounders
and 4 J men. She fell in with, off the Gaskets, on Saturday last, a French
lugger, of 18 six-pounders, and full of men, which she gallantly brought to
a<ition, and engaged wich great spirit upwards of an hour, although the luggtr
attempted to run the George on board, in which she failed. She made off, and
left the George a mere wreck. The George had two killed and four wounded.
Sailed for Torbay, La Loire, 48 guns, with stores for the fleet; also to join
Lord Bndport's fleet, the St. George, 98 guns, Formidable, 98, andBcllona, 74;
and on a cruise, the Beaulieu, 44 guns.

a. Wind W. S. W. Cloudy. Arrived the Hind revenue cutter, Lieutenant
Br.iy, from a cruise. Sailed for the Downs, with a convoy, the Rattler cutter.

Arrived the Trompeuse, 18 guns, Captain Robinson, and Swift cu;ter, from a

cruise.

3. Wind S. W. Rain. Arrived the Nereide, 36 guns, Captain Watkins,
from a cruise. Letters from Le Tigre, 84 guns, state, that owing to the intre-

pidity of the marines and seamen, the fort of El Arisch surrendered much sooner
than it would else, as the Turkish army were totally ignorant of the European
method of attacking fortresses, and had aflually opened their first parallel,

strange as it may appear, out of reach of the fort five gun shots.

4. Wind S. W. Rain. Sailed with sealed orders, the Cambrian, 44 guns,
the Honourable Captain Legge. /\rrived the- Richard, froni Cork, with pro-
visions; also the Voltigeur, 18 guns, Captain bhortland, with seamen from
Liverpool. Sailed on a cruise off the Isle of Bas, the Spitfire, 24 guns, Captain
Seymour.

5. Wind S. W. Rain. Arrived from offthe Penmarks,the Suwarrow armed
schooner, Lieutenant Nicholson, .she chased a French privateer, of i6 guns,
several hours, but lost her in the night. Sailed with dispatches for Lord Brid-
port, the Fowcy cutter, Lieutenant Derby. Sailed the Cerberus, 32 guns.
Captain M'Namara, on a cruise. Arrived from a cruise, the Plymouth lugger.
Swan and Ranger cutters. I'hc former has captured two smugglers with
tobacco and spirits.

6. Wind S. E. Rain. Arrived the Minerva American letter of Bjarque
of 16 guns and 60 men, taken by the IViars French privateer, of i8 guns and
lao men, after a smart aOftion, ::ihe was retaken the next day by the i-isa-ard,

48 guns, Captain T. B. Martin, and sent in here; her cargo is valued ac

100,00:^1. She was bound from London to Boston on consignment. Also
arrived the above privateer the Mars, taken after a long chase by the Amethyst
frigate.

7. Wind S. W. Fair. No arrivals.

8. Wind S. W. Fair. Passed up for Torbay, Lord Bridport's fleet, thirty

sail of the line, to victual and refit. Came into Cawsand Bay, the St. George,
98 guns, Bellona 74, and Dragon 74. Sailed with dispatches for the Straits, the
Childers, 16 guns, Captain Crawford.

^9. Wind S. W. Fair. Arrived from Teneriffc, with wine for the fleet, the
Ensgenzindhelf.

10. Wind W. Rain. No arrivals. Orders came down for 1400 French
prisoners to march to Portsmouth and Brjstgl, part to go by «ea, and part to
inarch by land.
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1 1 , Wind ."5. W. Rain. Arrived from Torbay, La Loire, 48 guns, Captalo
Newman, .she left the fleet all well last night.

if. Wind S. W. Rain, Blows Hard- Arrived from Brest a carte?, which
waste have brought over Lord Proby and his Officers; but as there were
troops embarking on board the men of war, she was boarded by the guard-boat
without being permitted to enter the harbour of Brest. It was understood that

Lord Proby and his Master had recovered of their wounds, and both they and
the Officers of the Danae were treated with great politeness and attention.

Three hundred and fifty French prisoners embarked this morning for Ports-

mouth.

13. Wind S. W. Blows a Gale of 'Wind. Arrived the Amethyst, 36 guns.

Captain Cooke, and Railleur, 18 gun.s, Captain I'urquand, from a cruise.

Sailed for Coik, the Galatea, 36 guns, Captain G. Byng, and La Bourdclois, 24,
Captain Maiiby. On account of the gale of wind, all the men of war in the

Sound and Cavvsand Bay struck yards and topmasts.

14. M''ind S. W. Hard Rain, Blows a Gale of Wind. Several guns of

distress were fired from one of the frigates in the Sound, from two till four this

morning. It appeared that she had drove; but getting out her best bower
anchor, she brought up in safety.

15. Wind N W. Fair. Arrived the St. .Sebastian, from St. Andero to

Altona, detained and sent in by the Triton and .Stag frigates. Sailed for Ports-

mouth, the Formidable 98 guns, and for Torbay, the St. George 98, to join Lord
Lridport's fleet, bailed on a cruise, the Suffisante, 18 guns, Captain Whitman.

16. Wind S. W. Blows Hard. The owners and underwriters of the

Minerva American sliip, from London to Boston, of 16 guns, with a valuable

cargo, taken by the Mars French privateer, of 18 guns, after a smart adfion,

and retaken by the Fisgard, 48 gims, ( aptain 1". B. Martin, have ottered one-
eighth salvage on 6o,oo3l. for ship and cargo, which will be accepted.

17. Winds. W. Rain.

18. Wind S. W. Fair and Mild. Sailed for Torbay, the Cassar, 84 gunj,
Captain .Sir J. Saumarez, Bart, and I^a Loire, 48, Captain Newman, with one
hundred and fifty French prisoners for Portsmouth.

19. Wind S. Cloudy. Arrived from a cruise, the Triton, 32 guns. Captain

Gore. Marched ofTfor Stapleton, four hundred and fifty prisoners of war,

under a strong escort. Arrived the A. B. C. American from Bourdeaux.

She fell in with and was plundered in the Channel by a French privateer of 14
guns ; in two hours after she was boarded by the Spitfire, 24 guns. Captain

Seymour, and left her in chase of the privateer, and firing at her, before the

A. B, C. was out of sight.

20. Wind S. W Rain. Blows Hard. Arrived the Spitfire, 24 guns,

Captain Seymour, with a fine brig privateer, her prize, taken alter a long chase,

called LTleureuse Societe, of 14 guns and 7j men, out four days, and had not

made any captures. She was t.iken in sight of the Telegraph, of J 8 guns.

Lieutenant CorscUis. Sailed for Torbay, the Royal Sovereign, 110 guns.

Admiral .Sir A. Gardner, Bart. Captain Bedford ; also the JNlarlborough, 74
guns, and Magnificent, 74, to join the Channel fleet,

21. Wind S, W. Rain. Arrived the Caroline of Jersey, with brandy and
Tvinc for Quebec, taken by a French privateer, Le Diable Quatre, of 14 guns,

and retaken by the Nymph, 36 guns, Captain Frazer.

22. Wind S. W. Fair. Sailed the Santa Margaritta, 36 guns, with one
hundred and fifty French prisoners. Arrived the Catharine and Anna, from
Datavia to Hamburgh, with coffee, detained in latitude 30 degrees the lOth

instant, by the Anson, 44 guns, Captain Durham ; at wliich period the Ausoa
and the outWard bound £ast India fleet were all well.
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PORTSMOUTH REPORT,
FROM MARCH 24 TO Al'MI. 26.

March 24. Arrived the Grind Falconer, Lieutenant Chilcott, with dis-

patclieb from Marcou. Also the Cid^tor, Roebuck, and Trusty, with the 54th
regiment, from Jrelund, which landed at the Block Houic.

25. Arrived the Brilliant, Honourable Captain Paget, with a convoy from
Gibraltar and Lisbon.

26. Arrived the Deift, Captain Rcdmill ; Eurnpa, Captain Ttevenson ; and
Brakcl, Captain Walker, with the 13th regiment, from Ireland ; Fairy, Captain

Curry, with a convoy from Guernsey ; Hazard, Captain Butterfitld, with a

convoy from Ireland, which sailed the next morning with rhem for the Downs;
Chapman Captain Keen, with a convoy from Plymouth; and .heerness. Cap-
tain Carden, with a convoy from the Downs; also the Champion cutter, with
an Officer from the Chouan army.

27. Sailed the Concorde, Captain Barton, for Cork, from whence she will

proceed with a convoy for Newfoundland.

31. 'I he Elephant, of 74 guns. Rear Admiral Sir R. Bickerton, went to St.

Helens, and sailed to join the Channel fleet.

April I. Arrived the Sophie, Captain Burdett, from a cruise. Sailed the

Warrior, Captain Tyler, to join the Channel fleet.

2. Arrived the Bellerophon, of 74 guns. Captain Darby, from the Mediter-

ranean >she remained under quarantine three days, when she was cleared.

Also the Alcmene, Captain Digby, from Lisbon.

3. Arrived the Diadem, Captain Sir Thomas Livingstone, in twenty-eight

hours from Cork. The Venus, Captain Graves, and Europa, a Russian ship,

are come into the harbour to be refuted. The Mars, of 74 guns, Hon. Rear-

Admiral Berkeley, went down to St. Helens, and will sail from thence imme-
diately the wind permits.

4. Arrived the Liutchess of York cutter. Lieutenant I-undy, from a cruise off

Havre, she has brought in with her the Alexander brig, from Lisbon for

Altona, laden with fruit, &c going into Havre. .Sailed the Sensible, Niger,

Resource, and Shcerness, with the first and second battalions of the 5th regi-

ment on board. The Commanders of the ships have scaled orders, which are

not to be opened until they come to a certain latitude

5. Arrived the Rowcliffe, Lieutenant Donovon, with the Rus.;ian Com-
mander in Chief, from Guernsey. Sailed the Beaver, Captain Jones, on a

cruise ; and the Grand Falconer, Lieutenant 1 'hilcott, with dispatches for Cap-
tain Price at Marcou. Captain Granger, of the N.ivy, and lieutenant Tudor
Tucker, were taken out of the ReguUis, of London, from the Cape of Good
Hope, the 20th of .\;arch, in lat 40 N. long. 16 VV. by the Bellerophon. Tiie

former had dispatches from Admir-U t-Jir Roger Curtis ; the latter from Sir

George Yonge, Governor of the Cape. He brings dispatches respeiling peace

being made with the Caffiecs.

7. Arrived his Majesty's ship Juste, of 84. guns, Captain Sir Henry Trollope,

from the Channel fleet, to refit; and the Alligator packet, with dispatches from

the Last Indies.

8. 'i'he Namur, of 98 guns. Captain Luke, went down to St. Helens, where

»)ic now remains, with the' Mars, the Hon. Admiral oerkeley, waiting for a fair

wind. Sailed the Rowcliffe, Lieutenant Donovon, for Cowes, to take troops

from thence to Ciuernsey.

9. Arrived the .Adive, with alarge convoy from the Downs; among which

were a number of ships bound to the West Indies. Oporto, and the Mediterra-

nean. Sailed the 1 oebuck Captain Buchanan, with a convoy for the Downs.

10. Arrived the Renown, of 74 guns, Rear- Admiral Sir j. B. U'arren, from
Lord Bridport's fleet.

1 1. The Haarlem, Captain Burlton, and Maidstone, Captain Donuell", wenc
Opt of the harbour to Spithead.

'
/tJatJ.^^roa. ulol. III. x x
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12. Arrived tlie Beaver, Captain Jones, from Tortay ; and An-fr, lieutenanfi
Alt, and Advice, Lieutenant Heard, from a cruise. His Majesty's ships Truttj*

au.d I'airy came into the harbour to refit.

14. Arrived the Champion cutter from Marcou.
15. This day Rear-Admiral Sir John Borhse Warren struck his flap, whe»

he set off for London, on leave of absence, until his ship is refitted. That ex-

cellent Officer is to be employed either on the Lisben or Mediterranean ttation.

16. Sailed the Cynkhia, Captain Malbon, on a cruise. His Majesty's ship

Bellerophon, of 74 guns. Captain Darby, lately returned from the Mediterra-
nean, is come into the harbour to.be paid off. This ship was particularly engaged
with Lord Nelson at the battle of the Nile.

19,. Arrived la Loire, of 48 ^ns. Captain Newman, from a cruise. The
Topazc saikd for the station off Havre, to relieve the Castor.

23. Sailed his TvTajesty's ship Mars, of 74 guns, Hon Admiral Berkeley, to
join the Channel fleet. The Namur, of 90 guns. Captain Luke, came to>

Spithead from St. Helens, to take on board the baggage, &:c. belonging to Earl
St. Vincent.

24. Arrived his Majesty's ship Santa Margarltta, Captain Parker ; Incon-
stant, Captain Ayscough; and Magicienne, Cjptain Ogilby, with a large con-.

\oy from the Downs, among which are the Queen. ITpton Castle* and Kent|
East Indiamen.and the Royal Admiral, with conviAs for Botany Bay.

25. Arrived the Union Cutter, Lieutenant Rowed, and the next day sailed

again on a cruise.

26. Arrived the Beaver, Captain Jones, from a cruise ; and the Castor,

Captain Levcson Gower, from a cruise off Havre de Grace. Sailed his Majesty's

ship Severn, Captain Whitby, and Scorpion, Captain Tinling, with a large

convoy for the West Indies : the Amazon, Captain Riou, is to go with them to

a certain latitude.

)Promotionj3 ant) Sppointmente.

j^prit 1$,. THIS day Admiral Earl St. Vincent received his commissiore

appointing him Commander in Chief of the Channel fleet, in the room of Lord
Bridport, who has resigned on account of ill health. The following day hia

Lordship hoisted his flag on board the Naraur, for the present ; but the Ville dt
Pans will be his flag ship

Admiral Dickson has hoisted his flag on board the Monarch, and is appointed

to the command of the North Sea fleet, in the room ot Admiral Lord Duncan^
who resigns through ill health.

Vice Admiral Sir William Parker, Bart, has hoisted his flag fwhite) on board

the America, of 64 guns,. Captain Bingham, at Blackstakes, and is appointed to

succeed the late Admiral, V andeput on, the Halifax station.

Admiral Lord Keith has now the chief command in the Mediterranean, and

for the present has his flag flying on board the Audacious, of 74 guns.

Orders are sent to the Mediterranean for Commodore Troubridge's immediate

return to England, in consequence of his being appointed Captain of the Channel

fleet, in the room of Rear-Admiral Pole, who is to command on the New-
foundland station.

Loid Bridport struck his flag on the a4th, previous to which he made the

following promotions :

—

Captains West and Larmour, Commanders, Po.st; Lieutenants Digby and

Carter, of the Royal George, Commanders; Lieutenant Hillier, of the Excel-

lent, also a Commander, and appointed to the Niger; aad four Midship-

mtn, of the Royal George, to be Lieutenants.

Captain Charles Hubert is appointed to the Wilhelmina, of JO guns, fitting for

a troop ship at Woolwich.
Captain Dickson is removed from the command of the Lion, of 64 guns, to

that of the Genereux ; and Lord William Stuart is appointed to succeed him in

the Lion.

Captain Brenton is promoted to the rank of Post Captain.

Lucius Hardyman, Esq. late First Lieutenant of the Sybillc, is txiAdc a Posft

Captain, aad commands La Forte.
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E. J. Canei, Esq. is appointed Captain of the Tigre, undw Commodore Sir

Sidney Smith.
H. Bazcly, Esq. Commander of the Harpy, is promoted to the rank of Po$t

Captain.

Captain WiUiam Birchall, late of the Hcbc troop ship, is appointed to the

Harpy sloop of war.
Captain Brace of the Kangaroo it made Past.

Mr. J. Richards, ailing Purser in the Mcgsra, is confirmed in the Kangaroo
•loop of war.

Lieutenant P. C. Handfield is appointed Third Lieutenant of the Mclampus,
vice Lisutenant C. W, Ellison j Lieutenant W. De Busk, from the Goliath,

JSecond, vice Lieutenant John Price ; and Lieutenant Edward i 'core, First,

vice Lieutenant H. Martin, made Master and Commander. Mr. Winter made
Purser, vice Mr. Jones, appointed to the Elephant ; and iViessri. Hannan and
Sangster, Lieutenants.

Earl SpBNcsR, it is with pleasure we are Informed, pays the greatest

attention to the Marine Conrs. Hia Lordship has allowed two additional

Field Officers of the Marine Forces to go out on the retirement. In consequence

of this laudahle arrangement, Lieutenant-Colonel TroHope, who was the senior

OfEcer in Lord Duncan's acStion on the i ith of October, and l.ieutenant-Coloncl

Strickland, who commanded, with so much honour to himself and eift^flive ser>

vice to the cause, eight hundred marines, when the King of Naples was happily

restored to his diadem and dominions, have retired.

MARRIAGES.
Captain Parkinson, of the Royal Navy, to Miss Clarke, of Uckfield, Sussex,

cnly daughter of the late Reverend Edward Clarke.

The 17th of February, at Gibraltar, B. Hallowell, Esq. Captain of his

Majesty's ship Swiftsure, to Miss Inglefield, daughter of J, N. Inglefield, Esq.

Commissioner of his Majesty's Navy at that port.

Lately Lieutenant George Norton, of the Royal Navy, to Mis* E. Butcher,

pf Park Hatch, Surry.

OBITUARY.

On the 5th Instant. Thomas Butler, Esq. of the Dock-Yard, Portsmouth.

Mr. Bruce, Boatswain of the Arundel, as he was returning from his ship to

the Hospital.

At Portsmouth. Mr. Henry Phillips, Carpenter of the Ganges, who acciden-

tally fell from the ship, and was unfortunately drowned ; his body was found

the following morning between two ships opposite the Common Hard. An in-

quest was held on the body, and the jury returned a verdi^ of accidental

death.

The corpse of Mr. Leddy, Surgeon's Mate of the Cormorant, who wa»
drowned on Christmas Eve, at Portsmouth, was found in the harbour on the

loth instant. An inquest was held on the body, by Stephen Barney, Esq,

Coroner for that Borough, and a verdift of accidental death returned.

Lately, at Halifax, in America, universally lamented. Admiral Gcorgk
Vandeput, Esq. Commander in Chief on that station. This late worthy
Officer we find serving as a Midshipman on board the Neptune, at the siege of

Quebec under the late Sir C Saunders; and was appointed a Lieutenant in the

Navy on the 24th of September 1759- After the peace he was sent out to

Senegal as Commander of a guard vessel stationed there ; from whence having

returned to England, he was promoted to be a Commander on April 17, 1764;
as he farther was on the zoth of June, 1765, to the rank of Post Captain, and
appointed to the Surprize, of 20 guns. How long he remained in thii vessel

does not appear ; but in 1767, we find him appointed to the Carysfort, of 28^

guns, a new frigate then just launched. He was not long afterwards ordered

to the Mediterranean, where he continued during the usually allotted period o£

fhree years.

After his return to England he was appointed, in 1770, to the Solebay, of 31
|ws, a, frigate employed} during the three eosuiog years| a» a cruiser 00 the
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home station. Quitting the ship just mentioned in 1773, ^'f was in the enstijng'

year appointed to the Asia, of 64 guns, in which ship he was afterwards ordered

to North America. He continued there during the customary period of three

years * and the Asia having returned to Europe at the commencement of the

jear 1777, was ordered into dock for refitment and necessary repair During
this period, however. Captain Vandeput does not appear to have quitted his

command ; but as soon as the ship came out of dock was ordered to the East

Indies, whither he proceeded, and continued some years without encountering

or meeting with any occurrence worthy our notice.

He returned to England with a fleet of East India ships under his convoy at

the commencement of the year 178 1; and after continuing for a short time

unemployed, was, at the heginning of the ensuing year, appointed to the Atlas,

a second rate of 98 guns, then newly launched. As soon as his ship was fit for

tea, he was ordered to join the main or Channel fleet, which, in the month of

September, proceeded to the relief of Gibraltar. In the skirmish which took

place -with the combined fleets of I'rance and Spain on the 20th of Ovflober

»ind at winch Captain Vandeput was, of course, present, the Atlas had two men
billed, and three wounded. He quitted this command immediately on the

return of the fleet into port, and peace following almost instantaneously, was
appointed to the William and Mary yacht. He removed from this vessel, at

the commencement of the ensuing summer, into the Princess Augusta, a ves?el

of the same description, and proceeded not long afterward? to the Elbe, for the

purpose of conveying thither his Royal Highness Prince Edward, fourth son to

fiii present Majesty.

Captain Vandeput continued to retain the command last-mentioned, till he

was advanced to the rank of a flag Ofhcer, a promotion which took place on the

jst of February, 1793 ; in consequence of which be became Rear Admiral of
the Blue. Some time after this, he hoisted his flag on board the Saturn, of 74
guns. On the izth of April 1 794, he was farther advanced to be Rear-Admiral
of the Red ; as he was, moreover, on the 4th of July following, to be Vice of the

Blue. In the month of May 17951 he hoisted his flag on board the Jupiter, of

50 guns, being appointed to command a squadron, or division in the arm.ament
which the Irruption of the French into Holland, rendered it indispensably neces-

sary to keep stationed in the North ?ea. On the ist of June he was advanced
10 be V ice-Admiral of the White ; and having in the interim removed his ii,\g

into the Leopard, a ship of the same force with the Jupiter, continued on the

northern station during the remainder of the year. Some time after tlcis he
hoisted his flag on board the Resolution, of 74 guns, and proceeded to Halifax,

in Nova Scotia, being invested with the North American comm.and In 1799,
he was advanced to be Admiral of the Blue, and afterwards removed his flag to

the Asia, of 64 guns. Captain R. Murray, and continued on the Halifax station,

irt'hic-h he filled with diligence, as well as ability, till death struck his flag

The late Admiral war a son of Sir George Vandeput, who many years ago
T.'as engaged in the memorable contest for the representation of \\'e5tmin3ter—

a

contest byWhich his large fortune was considerablj impaired. The Admiral
Was a plain, unaff"i(51ed, manly charader, who was well acquainted with his

profession, and who also was a judicious critic in the arts. He was a grea;

admirer of piflures, and particularly those on nautical subjects. In private life

lie was esteemed for good sense, intelligence, and moral worth.

• During the time this ship was stationed ofi^ New York, it very narrowly escaped,

through the sagacity of Captain Vandeput himself, being blown up, in consequence ot an

irsidious, though, it must be owned, very ingenious American contrivance.

A quantity of gunpowder w.is put on board a rmall vessel, which is said to have pur-

posely thrown herrelt in the way of one of the Asia's tenders. In one of the barrtls was

an alarum, or piece of clock-work, which being wound up, previous to its being put into

the barrel, would go off at a distant period, and by means of a musket-lock attached to it»

firing the gunpowder which surrounded it, would, on being taken into th~ magazine o; ihe

Asia, have set fire to the whole store, and thereby blown up the vessei. The whoic scheme
V.-.-IS, liowever, happily frustrated by the prudence of Captain Vandeput, and the terrors of

one of the American prisoners who was on board, and in the secret. In 1775 ^ serious

dispute arose between him and tlie Mayor of New York, relative to the removal of the

cannon from the batteries of the town. It had been preceded by an attempt on the part of

the inhabirants, which produced a canronade from die Asisj and caused a vetw^, io

consequence of v.'hich die Asia had one man killed.



APPENDIX.
CHRONOLOGICAL LIST

OF THE

iRo^al l^atjp of (3im ^Britain,

Jf the Commencement of the Year 1800.

Arranged according to the Years in which the Ships were built : with their Dimen-

sions ; and the Names of the several Commanders appointed to them, from the

Beginning of the present War*.

. 1694.
WILLIAM AND MARY YACHT, 8 Guns. Built at Ponfmouth. Lfngth of pm-deck, 76 feet, 9 inches ; of keel,

61 ftet, roinchfsand a quarter. Breadth, 2j fset, 8 inches. Depth in hold, 10 feet, I inch. Tons, 171.

Jit Depiford, rifairini.

1702.
MEDINA YACHT, 10 Guns. Built at Portsmouth. Length of gun-deck, 52 feet, 1° inc' es ; of keel, 42 feet, 10

inches. Breadth, 17 feet. Depth in hold, 8 feet, 6 inches and a quarter. Tons, 66. At the Isle of H'lgb:

.

J. Moore.

1 7 10.
PRINCESS AUGUSTA YACHT, 8 Gu":!. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 83 feet, 6 inche" ; of keel, 64

feet, II inches and three eighths. Breadth, 2j feet, i inch and a quarter. Depth in hold, 10 feet, II iaches.

Tons, 184. Jit Dit'tford. W. Browell.

1719.
ROYAL WILLIAM, 84 Guns. Built atPortfmouth ; and reduced to a Second Rate in 1757. Length of gun-deck,

175 feet, 4 inches ; of keel, 142 feet, 7 inches. Breadth, 56 feet, 3 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 20
feet, I inch. Tons, 1918. Guardjbif at Pi^tjm.uth. Admiral M. MUbank. Captain F. Pickmore.

1720.
CATHARINE YACHT. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck,' 79 feet, i inch ; of keel, 62 ftet, 3 inches and

five eighths. Breadth, 22 feet, 4 inches and Icven eighths. Depth in hold, 11 feet, 1 inches. Tons, i56.

M BiackwaU.

1727.
MARY YACHT, to Guns. Built at Deptford, Length of gun-deck, 76 feet, 9 inches ; of keel, 61 feet, 6 inchis.

Breadth, 11 feet, four inches. Depth in hold, 9 feet, 8 inches. Tons, 164. At Di}'.f(sri.

1742.
PORTSMOUTH YACHT, 8 Guns. Length of gun-deck, 59 feet, « inches ; of keel, 48 feet, 5 inches. Breadth, l9

feet. Depth in bold, 8 fee:, 6 inches. Tons, 83. At Ptrlfmoutb.

1745-
YARMOUTH, 64 Guns. Built at Deptford. Lngth of gun-deck, 160 feet; of keel, 130 feet, S inches and a quarter.

Breadth, 44 ftet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 1359. At Plyimutb, as a Rtceivwg ibip.

1749-
ROYAL CHARLOTTE YACHT, 10 Guns. Built at De^tfOrd. Length of gun-deck, 90 feet, i inch ; of keel, 7$

fee:, 2 inches and a half. Breadth, 24 feet, 7 inches. Depth in hod, u feet. Tons, 231. At Dcftftrd.

1750-
CAMBRIDGE, So Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 166 feet ; of keel, H7 feet, finches. Bread'h,

47 ftet. Depth in hold, 20 feet. Tons, 1615. Guard Ship at Ptynuutb. Vice-Admir»l Sir Thomas Paifle),

Bart. Captain John Wickey.

»753-
CHICHESTER, 74 Guns. Built at Portfmouth. Length of gun-deck, 160 feet ; of keel, 131 feet, 6 inches and 1

half. Breadth, 44 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 19 fs-et, 6 inches. Tons, 1401. Snvir^ as a Rtceivo^ Stif

as Plymoulb.

HERO, 74 guns. Built at Plymouth, 17^9. Length of gun-deck, 166 feet, 6 ir.ches j of keel, i JS feet, 10 inches and

thi-e quarters. Breadth, 4^ fee;, 8 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1574. StnAr^mtbt
Rivir Midwaj as a Prijm Ship. Lieutenant J. Thomfon (i).

DORSET YACHT, 10 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 78 feet; of keel, 64 feet, 10 inches and 1

half. Breadth, ai feet, n inches Depth in hold, 10 feet, 10 ir.ches. Tons, 164. This T.i:b' undtrv.vs t
tbormgb rtpair at Plymmtk tvny thru years, being tkt ntitre^ i.ek yard « Duilin, where fiie is Jlitiorud, and

* We (hall conlider ourfelves much obliged to thofe of our Readers who will take the tronble of pointing out any

CnoDCOUa dates, or inaccuracies, they m*/ perceive in the following lift, as our great vrUb is to be correct.
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ii!tnts to theto-d Ltaetrnmt of Irelmd^ She U iemtifiilh '.rimiented aiiut thtbe:4 ; and n)!r hfrfltm it the

Hve m a green field., r-ith much cUg.mt cir-.ti viirk and paiKtin^. Sir A.Sch-ir.berE, Knt. Has been refitted

tra laft ycir, ajid is juft returned to Dublin.

1755.
PLYMOUTH YACHT, 8 Guns. Bull: =t rij-mn'j;?!. Lersth ot"eun-<ie:k, f^ feet, 6 inc<ie» ; of keel, 51 feet, 6 inches,

breadth, 17 feet, 10 i.iches. Depth in hoW, 10 feet. T-ns, 8a. ytt Plytmulb,

1756.
KAMUR, <)0 Guns. H :i)t at Chathati. Lcnpth of gun-deck, 1:4 feet, 11 inches and a half; of kee' 144 feet, 4

inches. Ereldt^, 4S fetr, 7 inches and a haJf. Dsptli in hold, :ofeet, 6 inches. Toi.s, 1814. Captain J. H.
W:-itfi\cd '.a-, ippoincrd to h-r in .April I795, and continued to comiTiand her fill September T797. In March
179S Captai.i T. Sotheby, and in Noven^.ber 179J Captr.in Luke was appointed to her. Chunrut.

^XION, 9.-< Guns. Built at Ch-thnm. Length of gun-deck. 171 feet, 2 inches ; of keel, 141 feet, finches. Breadth,

4a feet, 8 inche = . Depth in hold, jo feet, 6 inches. Tons, 1)31; Serving M an Hofpitai Ship at Sbeernefs.

Lieutenant W. Quarme.

MEDWAY, 60 Guns. Euilt at Deptford. Length of gu-.-deck, 149 feet, 4 inches ; of kee!, i J3 feet, and half an inch.

Breadth, 44 feet, 10 inches. Depth in hold, i8 feet, 6 inches. Tens, 1204. Serving as a Kiceiving Skip at

Piymmtb.

I7S7-
SOUTHAMPTON, 3J Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 114 feet, 4 inches. Breadth, 35 fe*t.

Depth in I old, 12 feet, j inch. Tons, 5;i. Commanded by tie Hon. Caotain R. F.'rbei at flie beg li.-ing of

the .var, and in April 179^ by Cap:ain E. O'Brien. l;i Septenber of the fame year by Captain W. Shield?. In

Decemhir 179s Captaia J. Macnaman «as appr.inted to her; and in November 179?, Cap.ain Jofen Han'ey,

who at prefent commands her in the PVeJi In.^iei.

LIZAitD, 28 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, ii3 feet, 9 inches and a half; of keel, 97 feef,

J inc'.ies and three quarters. Breadtn, J3 fee:, 11 inches. Depth In hod, 10 feet, 6 inches. Tons, 595.

Commanded by T. WiUam;, in June 1:^5. In Janiiry 1797, Cipt.iin J. Duller; and in April 179S, Captain

J. Macfarlane was appointed to her. /It St.ingaU Crctk, as Mi HiJ;ital Ship.

1758-
WARSPITE, 74 Gun:. Built on the BiveT Tharces. Length of gtin-deck, 16s feet, ginches and a half ; of keel,

1 i4 feet, II inches and a <| larter. Brei.ith, 46 feet, i> inches. Depth in hold, 19 teet, 9 inches, and a halt.

Tons, 15H0. /it Portfinmlk; Receiving sup.

RlPPON, Co Gons. Euilt at Woolwich. Length of gun deck, I5S feet, 5 inches ; of keel, ij8 feet. Breadth, 41

feet, 6 inches. Depth in hold, iS feet, 7 inches. Tons, 12J9. Plym'.uth. Re:civi'g Sbip.

CHATHAM, 50 Guns. Built at Portfmc-.uh. Length of gun-deck, 147 feet ; of keel, lij feet, 2 inches. Breadth, 40

feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold 17 feet, 8 inches. Tons, 105:. Serring as an H'ijpital Sbif at Falm'Atth.

Lieutenant Hill commands her.

AEOLUS, 32 Gun.5. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 1 25 feet, 5 inches and a half; of keel, 103

feet, 6 inches and five eighths. Breadth, 35 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, ij feet. Tons, 704. R/eeiving

Sbip at Saeerr.tjs.

ALARM, 32 Guns. Built at Harwich. Length of eun-dect;, 1:5 feet ; of keel, ic3 feet, 4 inches. Breadth, 35 feet,

3 indhes. Depth in hoid, 12 ftet. Tons, 683. The firft of his M.ije.'iy's Ships on which coppering v as tried.

Was commanded in the beginning of thi.s war by L. Robcrtfon, Ef^. In Oftoher 1794, Captain J. C.arpenitr

wa; appoir.t(^ to her. I.. D.cembcr 1791, Captain G. Vaughan. In March 1796, Captain D. Milne ; and in

May 179;, Captain E. KcKowe; was given the command of her. In Ottober 1799, Captain R. RoUes, her

prefen: Capt.iD. /It Jamaica.

VENUS, 32 Guns. Buil- at Liverpool. length of gun-deck, 12S feet, 4 inches and a half; of keel, 106 feet, 3 inches-

Breadth. 35 feet, 9 inches. Dtptb in hoto, .; fet, 4inches, Tons, 722. Commanded in 1793, by Capta.n J.
Fauiki.o-. In June 1794. by CaptainW Brown. February 1795, by Captain L. W. Halfted. December 1795,
by Cjp:.iia T. Grayer (2 :, who ftiU continue? to command her. Cbaiwet.

I759-
S-'VKDWICH, s3 Guns. Built at Chj-ham. Length of g u-deck, 176 feet, i inch; of k?el, 14S feet, 8 inche?.

Breadth, 49 feet, i inch a.id a half. Deptn in holt!, 20 feet, 11 inches and a half. Tons 1S69. Commanded
in I79i, hyCap'iin J. R. Molfe, with Vke Admiral J. Dalrymple's flag. In 1795, Vice Admir.l C. Buckner's

fl- E. In 179"!, bems fitted fr,r a Prifon s;:i.D, Lieutenant Heacock was appointed to her. In June, Cap:ain t.

Douglali, her prefect comiRitider. /ft Ci.Jea?n.

FAME, 74 Guns. Built on the River T.iames. Length of gun-drck, 165 f^et, 6 inches ; of keel, J?5 feet, S inches.

Breadth, 46 feet, 7 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 10 inches and a half. Tons, 1565. In December 1791,

C.pt .ii! T. Taylor u as appointed :o '.er ; and in Fehruar; 179s, ftie was fitted f.jr a Iiifon Ship ;.t PottfmouUi,

and Lieutenant J.Watherftone appointed to her, who ftill r.^tains the command.

V.^LIANT, 7.: Guns. Built at Chatham, Length of gun-deck, 171 feet, j inches and three quarters; of keel, 139

feet. Breadth, 49 fcst, 4 inches. Depth in hold, 21 feet, 2 inches and tJirie quarters. Tors, 1799. 1° '79J,

Captain T. Prin:;U comtr.anried her. In .\-.igii.1 1794, Ciptain C. Parker. In Ju'r 179«, Captain J Larconi.

In September, Ciptaui E Harvey; and in July 1797, Captain E. Crawley. She is ntw at Star.geae Creek for

a Laxiretti.

NIGER, 32 Guns. Built at Sheernffs. Length o'" gun-deck, 125 feet. Breadth js feet, j inches. Depth in hold,

12 feet. Tons. 679. Conmatuied by K. ivlooribn, F.ii,. m the beginning ofthe war, wno was fucceeaed by the
'

Hon' A.KayeLesge. .\fter,vards in Odloiitr 1794, Captain E. J Foote « as .ippoi.ntcj ;u her. In caobcr 1797,

Captsir. E. Grifiith ; nd in M»rcti 179.S, Captain M. H. Scott, lu July 1799, Crftain T. Laxmgur, her pre-

sent commander. /It Pcrtjmtutb. Trmp Scip.

1760.
BELLONA, 74 Gun-. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-i'eck, l6« feet ; of keel, i;S feet. Breadth, 46 feet, it

inct.es. Depth in hoid, i« feet, 9 inches. Ton-, 1615. In 179;, O. Wilcn, f.tq. was appointed :o her, and

C'jnt.nued to command her tiU Febniarj' J799, when Captain Sir T. B. Thomplbn facceedcd him, ano ftill

commands hei. Channel.

1761.
BLENHEIM, 90 Guns. Built at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 176 feet, I inch; of keel, 141 feet, 7 inches.

Sreadtii, 49 feet, I inch. Depth in hoid, al feet. Tons, 1827, In October 17941 Captain C. H. E Calmadj-

was appointed to her. In Februjrr i7j<i, Captjin J. B»zel> ,1). In Aujuft, CaptauiT. L. Frelerick. In Majr
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1797, Captain E. William?, at which time Rear Ajmiral sir W. Parker, Bart, had hir. flagon hoard her; xad
a.f; in bcptember and Ortober, when Capt. W. Bowen had the command of her. In November, 1797, Captain

A. Phiip h^d her. In February 179I, C'.ptain R. Caaipbc.l was ^ppoin:ed to her, and Rear Adinirai T. L.
Frederick liuiftea lu:> tiag oti Duard his oid Ship. Sh! is ,1/ frtfeiit rtpjiting at Chathian.

ARROGANT, 74 Guns. Built at Harwich. Length of EUO-d>;ck, 168 fee:, j inchc? ; 0' keel, rj* fe-t- Breadth,

47 feet, 4 inches. D. ptli in hold, 19 feet, gintJiCa. Tons, 1644. Was comicandcd in 17^3 by Captain J. H.
Whitfhed. In April I7y5, by Captain R. Lucas. In March i7^<i. by Capuin E. Pa. e .ham. In June, by
Captain E. 0. Osborne, wl.o ftiU cjmm.inds her. tn the Eiifl h.djts.

RAINBOW, 44 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of eun-dccl-, 1 ;j feer, 3 inchc; ; of ke«l, 108 feet, g
iichts aridone eicMth. Breiarh, 37 feet, lo inches ajid three ijuarteri. D-pth m hoW, 16 feet. Tois, 831,
Jit ffoJicicb, as a Reviving Ship,

J762.
BRITANNIA, ion Guns. Built at Portfmouth. Length of giin-deck, I7»fcet ; of keel, tii feet i inches. Breadth,

i2 feet, and half an inch. Depth in hold, Ji feet, 6 inches. Ton, JO91. In the ber.inr.ing 0: the preienc
war. Vice Aumiril Hotliam haJ his Hag on board er, and Captain J. Hollow;iy wjs aopointed to rcr, Iv
Jai-.uary 17 j5. Captain s. Pcard. In May, Vice Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, Ciptam T. Fuley. In April 1707,
Vice Admiral C. Tlum^ iba hoi.led his ^;ago^ board her. In Juue, Cajitain E. Mrirfh was appoint<.d toh.r.
yit Poitfti.oLith, fitting for a Convatefant Ship.

BOMNEY, So Guns. Built at Wiiolwich Length of gun-deck, 146 feet ; of keel, ijo feet, 8 inches and a half.

Breadth, 40 feet, 4 inched and a hilt. Depth in hold, 17 feet, 2 in<hes; Tons, ioj6. Commandct in the
begiiinin,; of the v.ar hy the Hjn. W. Pjset, having Rear A .m.ril s. C. Ooodall's fiag on board. In February
1795, Capt.iin H. Iriinan u as apDuliited to.itr. In June, Captain F. Sothcron, .ii;h Rear Admiral sir James
Wallace', flag, i-, June 1797, Captain P. F.-afer. In July, Captain J. Bliijh, with Vi:c Admirjl Waliegrave's
flag on board. In March i;9X, Capt.in J. LawfcrU, who Bill commands her X/i the i'crth Uas,

BOSTON, ?2 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 127 feet, s inches ; of the keel, 107 feet, 8

inches. JJreadth, 34 teet, 4 inches ar.J a .;uaner. Depth in hold, 12 feet, and half an inch. Ton;, 6;'>.

In the beginning of the war. Captain G. W. A.Conrti^nay was appointed to her. In 1794, Captain J. K.
Morris. In Aigull 1797, Captain D. Frcfton. In February 1798, Captain J. E. DuugUs, who now com-
mands hir. At Halifax.

LOWESTOFFE, 32 Guns. Bu'lt on the River Thames, rength of gun-deck, 130 feat, 6 inches; of keel, io8fc:;t, \
inch and a half. Breadth, 3s feet, ^ i:iche& and three quaiters. Depth in hold,- 12 fe.H, 6 inches. Toni, 717.
In the beginning of the war. Captain Wo.fel'-y was appointed ro her. In Oftober 179J, Captain B. Hal.CKV'_,l.

In February 179S, Captaii) A. Citnj.iri{^i.am. In Septcir.uer, CaptaiQ R. G* Middlcton. In Decemocr 17959
Captain R.l'iampin, wha iJill has the command of her. At Jamaica.

PEARL, 32 Guns. Built at Chatham. Leng-h of gun-deck, 125 feet, and half an inch. Breadth, 3S feet, 3 inches.

Depth in hold, 1 2 feet To:.s, 6^3. Ca; t i.i M. De Cirji c> was appuiiitod to her in 1793. In Marcli i;9<),

Capuin S. .1 . Ballard, who ttill commands her. Mediterrxruan.

1763.
DEFENCE, 74 Curs. Biilt at Plymouth. Length of gvn deck, 168 feet ; of keel, 138 leet. Breadth, 4 f feet, 1)

inchLv:. Depth in l.oid, 19 feet, 9 inches. To:i.-, 1603. Was m I79i cjminand;J I'y Captain Gamo.er. She
wa? commanded hy Captain Wells i;i OC'tober 1794 ; ana attcrward.s, in June 1793, by Capt;jn Irc^r^j;^ ^
17^9, Lord H. Pawlet. AtCliatb.im., r,fitti.'.g.

1764.
ROBUST, 74 Guns. EuUt at Harwich. Length of gun-deck, i63 fv;et, 8 inches and a. half ; of keel, 138 fee-;, j

inches. Breadth, 47 feet. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 16^4. Commanded in 179; by Captain
G. K. Elphinicaie, In August 1794 by Captain £. Thornborough. In April 1799, Captain G. Countcf^, her
preient Cumiiiander. At F.ymu'.th.

RUSSEL, 74 Guns. Built on the River Tham s. Length of gun^deck, iSf feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 136 feet, II
inclies and feveii eighths. Breadth, 4" teet, 3 inches and three ^uaiters. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches.
Tons, 1642. Comnianded in the year 1793, by Captain J. \v. Payne. In February 1795, by Captain J. Lar-
com. In June 179ft, /Admiral Macbridc hoiiied hi.s flag on beard. In April 1797, Captain R. CrinJall wai
appointed t^ her. In Auguft 1797, Captain H. TroUupe. In April 1799, Captain H. Sawyer, her prefcnC
commander. Channel.

TRIUMPH, 74 G, 74 Guns. Built at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 171 feet, 3 inches ; of keel, Ij8 feet, 8 inches.

e..dt:i, 49 leet, 9 i;.ches. Depth in hold, 21 f.ct, 3 incl.es. Tons, 182s. In Dicember I79i, Sir Erafinvs
Gmver was appoijued to her. In Sep:ember 1797, Captain W. Eflington. In April 1799, Captain T. Seccon.bCa
In June, Rear Anmiral C. Collinguood hui.icd hib flag on board her. Cbaniut

ASIA, 64 Guns. Built at Portfir.outh. Length of gjn-deck, 15S feet ; of keel, 129 feet, 6 inches ana a half. Breadth,

44 feet, 6 inches. Depth in hold, iS ftet, 10 inches. Tons, 1364. Comm.inded in 179J by C'.ptain J.
Blown. In oftober 1794, Captain J. M'Dour.all was appointed to her. In June 1795, Rear Admiral T.
Prirgle had his fia; on board her. In May 1796, Ciptain R. Murray ; and in OCtubci 179H, Vice Admi at

Vandeput hoilted l.i:. flag in her. At Halifax.

ST. ALB-ANS, 64 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, iso feet, 3 inches and three d'arters;

of keel, 1^0 feet, 9 inches and a half. Breadth, 44 feet, 6 inches and a hslf. Depth in l.o:d, 18 feet, 9 ii.ches

and three ^,uar:trs. Tons, 1380. This (hip was commanded in I79_t by C.iptaln J. Va.Tion. In .Augul. 179S,
Captain 1". M. Ruili:! *as appointed 10 l;er. Early in 1796, Captain \v. Lechnicre ; and in March, Vi(;e

Admiral Vandeput hoiittd his flat^ in her. And in Auguft 17^7, Captain F. Pender was given the command
of her. In December 1799, Captain J. O, Hardy, her piefent commander. Atm.'ica.

WINCHELSE.A, 32 Gun . Built at Shcernels. Length of gun-oeck, 125 feet; of keel, 103 feet, 4 inche«. Preadth,

3S tlet, 2 inches. Deptn in hold, 12 feet. Tons, 679. Commanded in ^793 by Captain R. Fifner. la
Kuvcmber 1794, Lord VifcouLt Garjies was appointed to her. At Ptt^mutt, repairing.

1765'
VICTORY, 100 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gui.-i.eck, 1S6 feet; in length from the head totheftern, 5:»

feet, 6 inches ; of lecl, 151 fett, 3 inche- and live eiE .ths. Bieadih, 52 feet. Depth in hold, :i feet, 6
inches. Tons, 2if 2. Commat.ded by Captain Knight in 1793, with \ ice Admiral l.'Td H4.od\ fla^ on boaftj.

Ill December 179^ fl.e hoie the flag of Vice Admi.al Linvee. In 179*, Admiral Sir J. Jcrvu's ; fii*

captain, R Caider ; ftcond captain, G. Gr^y. In Auguft 1797, C.iptain T. Sotreby was appointed to her.

In acpteinber, C.ptain vv. Cuminc. In Fthruar) S'^f, (lie was ftationcd as j Prilijn Ship at CtutbaiQ, aout

lieutenant J. Ricknian appointed to hvr. Sl/i i: at frejcnt cfcirlr.g at Chaitam,
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WONARCH, 74 Cuns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, i68 feet, 5 inche; ; of keel, 138 feet, 2 inches and
three .juavrers. Bread:h, 46 feet, 10 inche5. Depth, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1612 Commanded in 179?
by Sir James Wallace ; and in 1794 by Captain F. Sotheron, Sir J. Wallace having his broad ptndant on
board her ; as alfo afterwards when Captain J. Cooke commanded her. She was given 10 Captain J. Elphin-
ftone in April 1795, and became Rear Admiral G. K. Elphinilone's flag fhip. In Auguft 1797, Captain E.
O'Brie . was appoint?1 to her; and in September, Vice Admiral R. Onflow hoined his flag in h r. la
Oftober 179S, Captain O'Brien was fucceeded by Captain S. Sutton. In May 1799, Capuin A. C. Dickfon,
with Vice Admirai A. Dickfon's flag. In June, Captain J, R, MofTe was appointed to her. jit Hnrtb
Tarmaitb.

fUrrOLK, 74 Guns Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet, i inch and a haK; of keel, 138
fi:et, 9 inches. Breadth, 46 feet, 11 inct.es. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 10 inches. Tons, 1616. In 1793,
commanded by P. Rainier, Kfj. v:ho noiftei a bro'd pendant on board her. In Auguft 1794, Captain J.
Doling, jeing appointed his CaptJn ; and in May 1716, Captain R. Lambert. In May 1790, Rear Admiral
Ruinier hoifted his flag. In June, Captain P. Malcolm, her prefent commander, iaj) Indies.

1766.
tONDON, 9") Guns. Built at Chatham, Length of gun-dec;:, 176 feet, 6 inches; of keel, 152 feet, 6 inches and

five tigliths. Breadth, 49 feet, eishtii ches and five eighths. Depth in hold, 21 feet. Tons, 1S94. viras com-
manucri in 1793 by Captain R. G. Keats, having the Duke of Clarence's flag on board, in May and June. In
Auguft 1794, L.W. Halftcd, Elq. was appointed to her, and Rear Admiral G. Montagu hoifted his flag

on board. In 1795, Rear Aumiral J. Colpoys, with Captain E. Griffiths. She was in November 1796 Vice
Admiral C. Thompson's flag fliip. In June 1797, Captain J. C. Purvis was appointed to her, and ftill com-
mands her. Partjmeitlh.

Canada, 74 Guns. B«ilt at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 170 feet, J inch ; of keel, 14c feet, 5 inches and »
half. Breadth, 46 feet, 10 inches. Depth in bold, jo feet, 6 inches. Tons, 16 jg. Was commanded in 1793
by Capt'in C. P. Haml'ton. In AuguU 1795, Captain G. Bowen was appointed to her, and Rear Admiral
Sir R. Curtis hoifted lis flag in her in September. In September 1797, Captain T. Twyfden ; and in No-
vember, Sir J. B. Warren was appointed to her. In April 1799, Capiam the Hon, M. De Courcy, her prefent
commander. Plyrmutb.

INVINCIBLE, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length .if gun-deck, 168 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 137 feet,

3 inches and three quarters. Breadth, 47 feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, iSii.
Commanded in :793 by the Hon. Captain T. Pakenham. In 1794, ^^ ^'^ 'be flag of Rear Admiral J. Mac-
briric. In December 1795, Captain W. Cayley was appointed to her, and Rear Admiral Sir R. Curci:. holAed
his flag on board her for a flioit time. Captain Cayley ftid commands her. ^,Ji Indies.

MAGNIFICENT, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck,i6S feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 138 feet, j inches
and three quarters. Breadth, 46 feet, 18 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. To.ns, 1612. In 179S,
Captain M. Squire was appointed to her. In Auguli 179S, Capuin £. Bowater was appointed to her, and ftill

commands her. Cbtaaiel,

EV'ROPE, 64 Guns. Built at Leap. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet ; of keel, 130 ftet, 9 inches. Breadth, 44 feet,

4 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 4 inches. Tons, 1369. Fitted fcr a Prif'M Sbif at P.yrmutb in

November 1796, and Lieuteniint E. Lower appointed to her. In 1797, Lieutenant J. Gardner, who flill

commands her.

1767.
MARLBOROUGH, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet, S inches and a half ; of keel, 140

feet, 3 inches and one eighth Breadth, 46 feet, 11 inches, J)epth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1642.
Commai.dtfd in 1793 by the Hon. Capuin G. Berkeley. In Februan 1795, by Captain J. Monckton. In
April, by Captain H. Nicbolls. In June 1797, Captain J. Eaton was appointed Afting. In Auguft, J. Elbfon
was appointed. In November 179?, Captain T. Sotheby, who ftill continues to command her. Channel.

CARYSFORT, 23 Guns. Built at Sheernefs. Length of gun-deck, 118 feet, 4 inches ; of keel, 97 feet, 3 inches and
a half. Breadth, 33 feet, 8 inches. Depth in hold, 10 feet, 6 inches. Tons, 586. Commanded in 1 793 by

Captain F. Lafcrev. In April 17955 Captain J. Murray was appointed to her. In January 1797, Captain C.
Ekins. In March, Captain J. Alexander, In September, Captain T, Turner, Portfrnomb, refitting.

SWAN, 18 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Plymouth. Length of gun-deck, 96 feet, 5 inches ; olkeel, 78 feet, 10 indies.
! rcadth, 26 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 300. Commanded in 1793 by Cdptain
G. Burtion. In 1794, by Captain L.Conftable and Captain H. Pigot. In February 1795, by Captain T. Pearfe.

In Januarj' 1797, by Captain W. Stapp. In Auguft 1797, Captain H, Carew was appointed to her, who ItiU

commands her. Halifax,

1768.
BARFLEUR, 98 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, 177 feet, 8 inches : of keel, 144 feet, and half an

inch. Breadth, 50 teet, 5 inches. Depth in hold, 21 feet. Tons, 1947. Commanced in March 1794 by
Captain C. CoSingwood, with Rear Admiral G. Bow;er's flag. In Auguft by Captain J. Elphinftonc, with
Kear Admiral G.K. Elphin!>one's flag. In March 1795, by Captain J. R. Dacres, with Rear Admiral W.
Waldegrave's flag. In February 1799, Vice Admiral LorJ Keith's flag, in Auguft, Captain P. Puget,
with Rear Admiral J. H. Whitlhed. In November, Captain G. H. Stephens, her prefent commander.
Cbamel.

FRUDENT, 64 Guns. Built at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet; of keel, 130 feet, 10 inches. Breadth,
44 feet, 4 i.ichcs. Depih in hold, 19 feet, 4 inches. Tons, 1367. In Oftober 1794, having been fitted for a
Prifon Ship. Lieutenant W, M. Grumley was appointed to command her. In 1796, Lieutenant J. Simpfun.
And in June 1798, Captain C. H. Lane. Plyituicth.

RAISONABLE, 64 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, 161 feet, i inch ; ef keel, 131 feet, 6 inches.
Breajth, 44 feet, 6 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 1386. Commanded in 1793 by Lord Cranftown.
In 1794, '"> Captain R. Parker, with Rear Admiral H. Parker's flag. In April 1796, by Captain Charles
Eoyles, who ftill commands her. Sfitbead.

TRIDENT, 64 Guns. Built at Plymouth. Lc«Eth of gan-deck, isg feet ; of keel, 130 feet, 9 inches. Breadth, 44
feet, jiiiOes. Depth in hoW, 16 feet, 4 inches Tone, 1366. Commanded in 1795 by Captain T. Jones,
ana in September, bore the flag of Rear Admiral C. M, Pole. In December Captain E. O. Osborne was
appointed to her; ai.d in Vayi798, Captain Edward Pakenhain. In June 1799, Captain S. Miller. In OAober,
C:;pt.un J. Tumor. £afi Indies,

1769.
<iyEEN, 98Guns. Built at Wjolwich. Length of gun-,icck, 177 feet. 6 inches; of keel, 144 feet. Breadth, 49

feet, 6 inches. Derth in hold, 21 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1N76. Commanded in 1793 by Captain j.Ku:t, with
Rtjr Adm.ral A. G.irdner's flag. In Auguft 1794, Captain W. Bedford was appointed to her In No-
vember 1796, Captain M> Dobluc, witb Vice Admiral Sir H, Parker's flag, Soth thcfe Officers ftill continue
in r.er. Jiimaitu,
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•OYAL OAK, 74 Guns. Built at Plymouth. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 138 fee"-, j inch;?.
Breadth, 46 feet, finches. Depth in hold, 20 feet. Tons 1603. In Miy 1797, having been fit;ed lur a
FrifoD Snip, Lieutenwc J, Sliare was appointed to ber. It: 1799, T. Raws. P',rtjnuuth.

1770.
RESOLUTION, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-dsck, 1 68 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 137 feet, 7 inches

and three quarters. Breadth, 46 feet, 11 inches. Depth in hold, 15 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1612. VV. 5 ccm-
mandsil in 1793 by Captain J. Cuinming. In 17^4, by Capt in F. Pcniitr, with Rear AOmiral G Murray's
flag. In Jul 1797, '>>' Captain W. Lechmerc, with Vice Admiral G. Vaiiiieput's flaB. lu Auguli i7oa«
Captain W. MiiLheU. ifilbiad.

INTREPID, 64 Guns. Built .it WoJwich. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, 6 inches : of keel, 131 feet. Breadth,
44 f^et, sincv.es. Depth in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 1^74. Commanded by the Hun. c. Carpenter in 1793. la
April 1797, Captain R. Parker was appointed tti her. In March 1798, Captain vV. Hargood, who AiU com-
mands her. Eaft Itidies.

PORTLAND, 50 Guns. Built at Sheernefs. Length of gun-deck, 14S feet; of keel, 1 19 feet, pinches. Breadth
40 feet, 6 inches. Depc:. in nold, 17 feet, 6 inches. Tons, 1044. In 1797, Lieutenant J. MandeiTon wal
appointed to ber, and ftlll commands her. Sbt is a Prifm Sbif at PcrlJrrMitb,

I771.
GRAFTON, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet ; of keel, 139 feet, i inch. Breadth, 47

feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, iB feet, 10 inches. Tons, 1650. Receiving Stip at Pirtjmoilh.

JRINCE GEORGE, 98 Guns. Built at Chatham. Le;igth of gun-deck, 177 feet, <i inches ; of keel, 143 feet, 10
inches and five eighths. Breadth, 50 feet, 6 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 21 feet. Tons, I9SS. Com-
manded by Captain J. Gambler in 1794. In 179s, by Captain Sir Jolin Orde, Bart, with Vice Admiral A.
Duncan's flag. In Ausuft 1795, by Captain w. Edt;e- In 1797, by Captain J. Ir.iin, with Rear Admiral
\v. Parker's flag, which was iucceeded by Vice Admiral C. Thompfon. In November 1797, Captain W.
Bo'.ven was appointed :o her, Portfinouth^ refiiting.

»773-
PRINCESS ROYAL, 98 Guns. Built at Portfmouth. Length of gun-deck, 177 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 145 feer, $

inches. Breadth, so feet, 6 inches. Depth in hold, 21 feet. Tons, 1973. In 1793, commanded by Captain
J. C. PurviS, with Rear Admiral S. C. Goodall's flag. ;n Ju::e 1797, by Captain T. Baker. In September
Captain J. Draper was appointed to her; and in 179S, Rear Admiral Sir J. Orde hoifted his flag on board
her. In Dec^-mber he was fucceeoed by Rear Admiral T. I.. Frederick. Piyrm-utb,

CAPTIVITY, 64 Guns. Built at Plymouth. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 131 feet. Breadth
44 feet, 4 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 1370. Late the Monmouth. Lieutenant S. Blow was
appointed tu ber in 1797, and Itiil commaods her. jis a Prifm Siif, at Poitfmmtt,

1774-
CUMBERLAND, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of {un-deck, 168 feet, « inches ; of keel, 138 fset. Breadth,

46 feet, 10 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1612. CommaiiUsd in 1793 by Captain T.
Louis, With Rear ."Admiral Macbnde's flag, and afterwards Rear Admiral B. CalJwell's. In Aug'jft 1734"
Captain B. E. Rowley was appointed to her. In July 1797, Captain R. Montague. In 1799, Captain Craves!
with Rear Admiral Sir R. Bic.^erton's flag. Chiuwui,

HECTOR, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Lengtli of gun-deck, 168 feet, 7 inches; of keel, 130 feet, f
in.h. Breadth, 47 feet. Depth in hold, 2c feet, and three quarters of an inch. Tons, 1622. Commanrtea
in 1793 by Captain G. Montague ; when promoted to a flaj. Captain L. VV. Halfted was appointed under hira
in 1794 In AUjuK, Captain C. Col:ingwo.jd fucceeded him. In 1795, Capuin R. Montague was appointed
to her; aid it. July 1797, Captain P. Aplin. In April 1758, Captain K. CampbeU. In September i7co.
Captain J. Elphinitone, her prefent commander. Pcrtfnuuth.

VENGE.ANCE, 74 Gins. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet, 10 inches ; ofkeel, I38fect
S inches. Breadth, 47 feet. Depth in hold, 20 feet. Tuns, 1627. Commanded by Captain C. Thompfon in
1793. In June 1794, when Captain C. Thompfon was promoted to a flag, Captain C.Sawyer was appointed
to her; and in October, Captain R. Incledon. In April 179s, the Hon. Captain J. Rodney. In September
G. Burton was appointed Attmg. And in February 1796, Ciptain T. M. Rull'el. Pirtftmuth.

*

EAGLE, 64 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, 8 inches and a half; ofkeel, 131
feet, 3 r.ches. Breadth, 44 feet, 4 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 137:. Being fitted for a Pr.fo.T
Ship, the command wa^ given to Lieutenant George Dyer, in December 1796. To Lieutenant J. Jimis ia
December 179b, who liill holds the appointment, ^t GiUingkam,

NONSUCH, 64 Guns. Built at Plymouth. Length of fun-deck, 1 59 feet, 5 inches ; of keel, 130 feet, 10 inches and
a half. Breadth, 44 feet, 4 inches and fcven eighths. Depth in hold, 19 feet and half an inch. Tons, 1373.
In June 1794, Captain Douglals was appointed to her. In Auguft, Captain D'Auvergne. In April 1795!
Captain \\ . Mitchell. In Auguft, Captain H. BlaCKwood. In November 1796, Captain R. D Oliver. In
Oftober 1797, Captain J.woUey. Guard. Ship at Hull.

VIGILANT, 64 Guns. Built at Bucklrrfliard. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, 6 inches and ahalf; of keel, 130 feet
3 inches .md three eighths. Breadth, 44 feet, 5 inches and a h.iif Depth in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 1347. Id
March 17.^7, beii.g n;tert for a Prilbn Ship, Lieutemint R. P. Young wai appointed to herj aiid m Auguit
1798, Lieutenant He.vi;t, who Itn. commands tier, /it P.rtfm^u'.b.

CENTURION, 50 Guns. Built at Harwich. Length of gun-deck, 146 feet ; of keel, IJO feet, 1 inches. Breadth,
40 feet, s inches. Depth in hold, 17 feet, 3 inches and a haif. Tons, 1044. Commanded in 1793 by Captain
S. Osborn, who continued in her until November 1797. In Uecember Captain J. S. Rainier luccccded tim,
and lUU commands her. i.ajl Indies.

KIS, JO Guns. Built on the River Medway. Length of gun-deck, 146 feet : ofkeel, 1I9 feet, 8 inches and a quarter.
Breadth, 40 feet, 7 inches and a half Depth in hold, 17 fett, 6 inches. Tons, losi. Commanded in thr
bcginuing of 1794 by Captain B. Archer ; and in Auguft, by Cipiain R. Watlbn. In Oftober 1797, hy Captain
W. Mitchell. In Auguft 1799, Captain J. Oughton, with Vice Admiral A Mitchell's flag. tJtrtb Seal.

HOEBUCK, 44 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet; ofkeel, iiS feet, 4 inches and three
eighths. Breadth, 37 feet, ID inches. Depth in nold, 16 f-et, 4 inches. Tons, 886. Commii.deJ in 179^ hy
Capuin A. Cliriiiie. In Septemb r 1795, Captain D. M'lvcr w.is appointed to ber. In Kaicli 1796, Capt.ua
A, S. Burrows, la AubuA >7;y> Captain \V, Bucbanaa. Pti-tjautab,
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£NT£RPRtZE, iS Guns. Built at Deptfbrd. Length of pun-deck, ijo feet, 6 inches ; of Itec\ 99 feet, 6 Inchefc
Snadih, 33 feet, 6 inches. Depth in hold, iiiect. Tons, S94. Commanded in 1793 by Lieut. Koworth.
In 1797, Lic.:!enant John Yetts. Statitlud of tki Twer to raetvt. imfreffedmen.

1775-
EULTAN, 74 Guns. Built at Harwich. Length of f u ...\cck, 168 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 137 feet, 11 inches.

Breadth, 46 feet, 11 inches. Depth in hold, 20 feet. Toes, 1614. I.-i October 1794, Lieutenant CWoodger
vn; appointed to her, and ftill commands hsr. ^.t Port/irauth, as a Prifm ihip,

•PHYNX, 50 Gun5. length of gun-deck, 108 feet ; of keel, 89 feet, 7 inches and three eighths. Breadth, 30 feet, i
i.'.ch. Depth ir. hold, 9 feet, 8 inches. T.ms, 430. Cinnianiied in 1793 by Captain a. Lucas. In 1795, by
Captain C. J. M.Mansfield. In December 1795, by Capt-m o. Brifac. In March 1796, by Captain j. Mt.
Spranger. In February 1797, by Captain A. Todd; and in March by Captain T. H. Coffin. In tept.mber,
by T. A.'exaiider. In April 1799, Capuin W . Smi:n. In June, Capta.n J. Oughton. Al Pirtjmmtb.

ATALANTA, Sloop, of 14 Guns. Built at Shternefs. Length of gun-deck, 96 feet, 7 inches; of leel, 78 feet, lo
inches, lire^dlh, 26 feet, 9 inc.'ies. Depth in hold i; feet, 10 inches. Tons, 300. M Ppnfimuth.

1776.
BRISTOL, 50 Guns. Built at Sheernefs. Length of gun-dec^, 146 feet ; of keel, 119 feet, pinches. Breadth, 40

feet, 7 inches. Depth in hold, n feet, 7 inches. Tuns, 1049. Fitted for a Prifon Ship, and Lieu:enant J.
S. Silly appoiLted to her io December 179S. lu May 1797, Lieutenant F. M'Gie. In 1799, Lieutenant T.
Hutchicfon. ChMham.

BEDFORD, 74 Guns. Built at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 16S feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 13S feet, 2 inches.
EreadLI, 46 feet, 9 inches. Deptli in hold, 20 feet. Tons, 1606. Commanded in 1793 by Captain R. Man.
In 1734, Rear Admiral Sir H. rarkcr's flag wis en heard her. In 1:95, C.i.ptaiD D. Goold was appuiated to

her. In 1797, Captain Sir T. Byard. yit P,ymutb, fininz /oi* A f rijai Sb'ip.

RUBY, 64 Guns. Built at Woolwich. Length of cun-dcck, 159 feet 6 inches ; of keel, 131 feet. Breadth, 44 feet,

4 inches. Depth in ho.d, 19 feet. Tons, 137c. Commanded in 1793 by Sir R. Bickcrt..n. In 1794, by Capt.
H- E. Stjnhope. In March 179^, by Captain G. hrifac. In February 1797, by Captain Jacob VSaller. In
June 1799, Captain A.H. Gardner. PlymW.h,

ARIADNE, :o Guns. Length of gun-deck, loS feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 89 feet, 8 inches. Breadth, 30 feet, i inch-

Depth in r.old, 9 f et, 8 inches. Tons, 432. Commanded in 1793 by Captain T. R. Shivers. In 1794, by
Caftiin C. W. Piterlo 1. In 1795. by Captain R. G. Midolcton ; and afterwards by Captain R. rlampin. In
Mirch 1796, Captam H. L. Ball was appointed to her. In Apr.l 1797, Captain B. Bradby, who fliU com-
mancs her. Harvjich.

CAMILLA, :o Guns. Length of gun-deck, loS feet, i inch and a quarter ; of keel, fig feet, 10 inches. Breadth, 33
feet, 1 inch. Depth in hold, 9 feet, .S inches. Tons, 433. Commanded in 1794 hy Captain T. Gr-ves (2).

In D-cemher 1^95, Captain R.Dacres was appointed to her. In March 1797, S. Peyatz. In September, by
Captain R. Lariian, who ftUI commands her. CLarmel.

FERSEVS, 20 Guns. Bomb Veficl. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 108 feet, i inch ; of keel, "g

feet, 6 inches and a half. Breadth, 30 f<:ct, i inch. Depth in hold, 9 feet, 8 inches. Ions, 432. Coiiv-

manded in 179^ by Captain G. Palmer. In June 1798, Captain James Ol'wald was appointed to her. In
October 1799, by Captain H. Coinpton. MeaiUrr^taaii.

CYGNET, IS Guns. A Sloop. Built at Portfmouth. Length of gunrdeck, 96 feet, 7 inches , of keel, 78 feet, 8
inches am. three quarter.-. Breadth, ib fcei, ic Inchts. Depth ii. hold, 12 feet, 10 inches. Tons, joi. In
Oftober 1797, Lieutenant D. H.raiine was appointed to her. In February 1799, Lieutenant Thompfon. jtt

Porifnwuib.

TLY, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Sheernefs. Length of gun-deck, 96 feet, 7 inches ; of keel, 78 feet, iiinci.es

and a half. Breadth, 36 feet, to inches. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 10 inches. Tons, 302. Ccmiiunded in 1793
by Cai^tain W. brown. In 1795, by Capt in T. .'Affleck ; anj aiterwards by Cjpt. J.Monbiay. In February

1796, Captain H. S. Butt was appointed to l.er. In May 1797, Captain W. Cumberland. In December 179S,

Captain Z. Mudge, who itiii commands her. /« tie Channel.

VENTCRIER, 16 Guns. A Erig. Formerly the Banger Cutter. Captured by the French off Breft in June 1794,
and recaptLieu by the Indefatigable, Sir E. Pehew, off Tene.ifle, Oftober 14, 1797, The French af:erwaras

ciipiured hei 1! fecund time, but (he was agaii. refcored to the Engliffi fervice by the Gaiate;, Captain G.
Ii)rg, v.he recaptured her on the 6;h of November in the lame year. In 1797, Lieuteiiar.l D. EurdviOud, htr
preicnt Commander, was appointed to her. Chamiil.

1777.
>VKE, 98 Guns. Buit at Plymouth. Length of gun-deck, 177 feet, 6inthfs ; of keel, 145 feet, 2 inches. Breae'th,

bO leet, 2 inches. Depth in hold, 21 feet, 2inches. Tons, 1945. Commanaed in 1793 by Captain G. Dun,
wi h Ccmmi'djre G. Murray's broad pendant. In 1796, Captain J. KoUoway w..s appointed to hex. During
the month of January 1797, (he bore the flag of Rear Admirsl C. Parker. At ittn-.gateCrefk.

TORMIDABLE, 98 Guns. Built at Chatnam. Length of gun-deck, 177 feet, 6 inche; and three quarters ; of keel,

I4J feet, loincties. lireadth, 50 feet, 5 inclies. Depth in l.olo, 21 feet. Tons, 1945. In February 179S,
the Hrn. Captain G. Berkeley was appointed to her. In June 1796, Captain G. Murray, with Rear Adm.r^
Sir R Curtis's flag In December 1797, Captain J. Mouktnn, with Vice Admiral Sir C. Thomplbn's flag.

In January 1798, Captain J. Irwin. In June, Capt. J . H. Whitflied. In April 1799, Capt. E. Thornboroueh.
Cbatmcl.

HON, 64 Guns. Built at Portfmouth. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet ; of keel, 130 feet, 4 inches. Breadth, 48
feet, 8 inches. Depth in hoid, 19 feet. Tons, 1^713. commanded in 1793 by Captiin Sir trafmus Gower.
In 1795, by Cap" lin G. Palmer; and afterwards by Captain E. Crawley. In July 1797, by Captain C. Cobb.
In Sptember 1737, by Captain Manley Dixon, whj t.-iU holds the command of her. Mediterranean.

AURORA, 28 Guns. Built on the Fiver Thames. Length of gun-dec<, I io feet, 6 inches; of keel, 99 feet, 4 inche^.
Breadth, 33 feet, 7 incnef. Depth in hoid, 11 tee:. Ton?, 596. Commanded in 1793 by Captain W.
Effi.igton. In JciEuary 1795, Captain Richard King v.as appointed to her. In September 1795, Captain C.
Gamier. In June 1796, Ciptain P. v.oJehoufe. In KovemDer 1796, Capuin J. R. Robinlon. In January
J"9*j Captiin H. Diiby. In 1799, Captain T. 0. Caulfield. PonJir.itJb.

1778-
ALEXANDER, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of eun-deck, 169 feet; of keel, 158 feet, 5 inches,' and one

Eigtith. Breadth) 46 Icet, n niche>. Ctpth in hold, 20 I'cet, Ten , 1^21, Wis c-jitured b;.» Ir'-nob
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SfJaiJron off Scilly November 6, 1794, and recaptured by Lord Bridport in the iftinn of J3d June 1795, off

L'Orient. Commanded in 179J by Ciptain J. Weft. In June 1790, Captain R. R. Bligh was appointed Wt.tT,
In January 1797, Captain A. J. Ball, who fl ill commands her. Mediterranean,

ALFRED, 74 Gun5. Built at Cliarham. Length of gnn-rieck, 169 feet ; of keel, i jS feet, s inches and a half.

Breadth, .7 feet, 2 inches. Depth in hold, lote'^t. Tons, i6j8. Comminaed in 179J by Captain J. Ba7eley.
In February 1796, by Captain T. Drury, In Januir/ 1797, by CapUin T. Totty. Plymutb. An Jtoffitat

Sh,f.

JUPITER, 50 Gun?. Built on the River Thame?. Length of gun-deck, 146 feet, i inch and a half : ofkeel, ii9
fe»t, » inches. Breadth, 40 fi-.t, 10 ii.ches. Depth in hold, 17 feet, 6 inches. Tons, rCii. In Auguft 17 j.;'

Captain R. Filher was appointed to her. Ih January 1793, CipMin \v. Lechmere, with Commooore J. W,
Payne's broad pendant on board. In 1-96, Captain J. Lofack was appointed to her, who ftill commands her,
CO/.C ',fG'.od Hofe.

RESOURCE, 3> Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length cf£jn-deck, 110 feet, 8 inches ; ofkeel, 97 feet, 7
inches. Breadth. 3j feet, 9 i::ches. Depth in hull, 11 f<:-:t. Ton>;,6-3j. In February 1 794, commandea by
Captiin T. Hamiiton. In Oftober 1794, by Captain J. Rols. la January 1796, by Captain F. Watkins. lu
Augurt 1759, Captain J. Cril'po. Korth Seas.

AMPHITrite, 3>! Guns. Late Pomom. liuilt at Southampton. Length of gun-deck, 110 feet, 6 inches; of keel,

99 feet, 6 inche . Breadth, 33 feer, 6 inches. Deptii in nold, 11 feet. Tons, 594. Commanded in 1793 by
Captain H. D'El^erre Djrby. In June 1794 by LorJ Aug. Fitzroy. In February 179S by Captain J.
HalhJay. In J.inuary I79<'', by the Hon. Captain C. Herbert. In September I/97, by CapUin C. Ekins, wha
Aiil commands her. Jamaica.

F.MRY, !6 Guns. A Sliop. Built at Sheernefs. Length of gun-deck, 9S feet, 7 inches j of keel, 78 feet, lo inches.
Benith, 26 feet, 9 in hes. Depth in hold, i: feet, 10 inches. Tons, 3-.o. Commanded in i7yj by Captain
r. Laforey ; and aiterw;rd5 b/ Cjprain R. Bridges. In January 1796, by Captain J. Irwin. In JaTjary 1797
by Captain J. Baker. In July 1/97, Captain Joiliua Sidney Horton was appointed tu her, and ftiU commands
her. Cbanrul.

SAVAGE, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Ipfwich. Length ofgu.i deck, 96 feet, 7 inches and three quarters ; ofkeel,
7S feet, 10 inches Breadrh, if> feet, la inches. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 10 inches and a half. Tons, 302«
Commanded in 179 j by Captain A. Frazer and Captain G. Winkworth. In March 1797, by Captain N>
Thompfbn, Ctanml.

CHILDERS, 14 Guns. A S'oop. Rifged as a Brig. Euilt on the River Thames. Length of gvin-Jec!;, 78 feet, 7
ii.ches ; of keel, 60 feet, 8 inches. Breadth, 25 t'e-.t. Depth in hold, 11 feet. Tjns, 20;. Cjmmanded in
1793 by Captain J. MuHock. In Marrh 1794, hy Cipt^in R. Warourton, In Janviary 1796, by Captain s,
Poyitz. In March 1797, by Captain J. O'Brien. Jn April 1799, by Captain J. C. Crawford. Cbamel.

SPRIGHTLY, 12 Guns. A Cutter. Leng-h of gun-deck, fi6 feet ; of karl, 48 feet, 9 inches. Breadth, :4 ftet, 2
inches. Depth in hoid, lo feet. Tons, 151. Commanded by Captain R. Rawe in 1793. In March 4794, by
Captain Dieby Dent. In Oftober 1794, by Lieutenant R. Jump. Jamaica.

EXPEDITION, 10 Guns. A Cutter. Built at Dover. Length of gun-deck, 67 feet; ofkeel, 48 feet, 8 inches.
Breadth, 24 feet, 2 inches ard three ijuarter . Depth in hold, 10 feet. Tons, 1^2. Commanded in 1793 by
G. Winkworth; and afterwards by B. Prideaux. In Fehraary 179S, T. Bliffet was appointed to her, and ftiU

commands her. Cbannl.

1779-
ALCIDE, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. length of gun-deck, i69 feet ; ofkeel, 1^9 feet, 1 inch and a quarter.

Ureadth, 46 feet, 10 incr es. Depth in hold, 18 feet, 10 inches. Tons, 1625. Commarded in 1793 by
Captain R. Liiiree, who in the beeinning of 1794 hoifted his broad pendant in her, and Captain J. Woodley
was appointed his Captain. In June, h'^ hoiled his flag in her a> Rear Admiral, and Captain T. R. Shivers
fuccecced Captain \Vo.idley. In Auguft, Captain Sir T. Byard was appointed to her ; and in Otlober, Vice
Admiral P. Co by hoifted his flag in her. Xepairing at Piirtjrn:u:b.

EDGAR, 74 Gun'. Euilt at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet ; of keel, 138 feet. Breadth, 46 feet, I*
inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, i£io. In 1793, commanded by Captain A. Bertie. In 1794,
Cipiain Sir Charles Henry Knowles was appointed to her. In June 1796, Captain J. M'Dougall. In Noi'em-
ber 1799, Captain E. BuUer. Channel.

KONTAGNE, 74 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, 169 fee: ; of keel, 13S feet, 4 inches. Breadth, 47
feet, I inch. D^spth in hold, 19 feet, 11 inci.es and a half, 'ions, 1631. Commanded in 1793 by Capt.;in J.
Monratue. In 1794, by Captain W. t^<jK<-. In 179^-, Ciptain J. Knight was appointed to l.er. In December
1799, Captain C.W. Pateifjn, btr prelent comrr.ander. Cbarmel.

AD.\MAN'T, 50 Gurs. Built at Liverpool. Length of gun-deck, 146 feet, 3 inches ; of keel, iiofeet. Breadth, 40
feet, 9 inches. Dept > in ho d, 17 teet, 7 inci es and a 1..1I1. Tons, io6o. Commanded in 1793 by Captain
W. hentinck. In June 1794 Captain Henry D'Efterre Darbv was appointed to her. In November 1795,
Captain H. \\ arre. In March 1797, Captain W. Ho;^am, who ftill commands her. C.xfe tf G'.od Hofe,

ACTEON, 44Guns. Bui't on th:? River Thamet. Lc:if!h of gundeck, I40 feet, i inch and a half ; ofkeel, 115
feet, 10 inches and a half. Bre.idth, 37 feet, 11 inches and a liuaner. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 4 inches.
Tons, 8.S7. In June 1795, Captain A. Ilzald was appointed to her. In 1799, Lieutenant P. Hue. Guard Seif
at LiverfMl,

VLYSSES, 44 Guns. Built at Liverpool, length of gun-deck, 140 feet ; of keol, 115 feet, s inches and five eighths.
Breadth, 38 feet ad half an inch. I'opth in h Id, 16 feet, 4 inches and thiee quarters. Tons, 8S7. Com-
ira.i.;ed in 1793 by Captain R Moice. In December 1795, Lieuteaaat J. Leropriere. In November 1797,
Lieutenan: T. Prellaiid, whoUiU cojnmtuds he . PtrtjmouSb.

BRILLl-AKT, 2'< Guns. Bbilt at Bucklerlhard. Lenptii of gun-deck, 120 feet, 6 inches and a quarter ; ofkeel, 9}
feet, 6 inches. Breadth, 33 feet 8 inches. D:p:h in hoU, :• fret. Tons, 600. Commanded hy Captaid
M. Bobinfon in 1793. By Captain W. Pierrcpoint in January 1795. In Auguft, Captain W. Carthew. In
^ovember 1796, Captain H. Blackwood. In November 1798, the Hon. Captain C. Paget, who ftid command*
her. Ctani.el,

CYCLOPS, 28' Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, iio feet, 6 i.':ches ; ofkeel, 99 ftct, 6 inches.
Breadth, 33 feet, 9 inches. Deptn in hold, 11 feet. Tons, 603. Commanded in 1793 by Captain D. Gould.
In I79i, Captain W. Hotham. Pirt/rruub.

PEGASUS, 23 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 120 feer, S inches ; of keel, 99 feet, 6 inches. Breadt*
33 feet. Cinches. Depth in hold, 11 feet. Tons, 594. C.mmin.icd by Captain R. Barlow in 1793. By
Capt lin G. Countefs and Captain R. Donelly in 1794. Putjmcutb,

VESTAL, 28 Guns. Built on the Ri.er Thames. Length of gun-deck, 120 fe-t, 6 inc-.es ; ofkeel, 99 feet, 6 inches.
Breadth, 33 feet, 8 inches and a half. Ccpcn in hold, 41 feet and half an incb. Cemmaaded in 1793 bjr
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T. M'Dougill. In Oftober 1794, Captain J. Newman was appointe* to her. In September 179s, Captaifi
C. White. Chatham.

Champion, 14 Guns. Built at Ipfwich. Length of gun-deck, 114 feet, 5 inches ; of keel, 94 feet, 3 inches.

Breadth, 32 feet, 2 inches. Depth in hold, 10 feet, ,; inches. Tons, 519. In Mirch 1796, Captain H. Rapei
was appointed to her. In January 179}, Captain G. E. Hamond. 5 ithini,

CROMEnARY, 24 Guns. Buil" on the River Thames. Lenfth of gun-deck, 146 feet; of keel, 115 feet, 10 inches,
Brearith, 37 feet, 10 inc e? and a half. Depth in l^old, i6 feet, 4 inche5. Tons, 884. Com anded by S.

' Tath;m in 1793; and by R. Hill in 1791. In January 1796, T, Harrifon. In June 1797, W . Coijis. la
February 179S, T. Leef. St.re ihip i-.t th; Itorc.

JORCUPINF, 24 Guns. Built on the Fiver Thames. Length of gun-deck, 114 feet, 3 inches ; of keel, 94 feet, I
inche'. Ereadtli, 32feet, 2 inches and a half. Depth in hold, lofeet, 3 inches. Tons, 520. Commanded in

179s by Captain Manley Dixon. I.. Augult n^S, Captain J. Uraper was appiinted to her. In June I797»
Rear Admiral Sir J. Orrie hoifted his flag on board her. In July, C ptain C. D. Pater was appointed to her.
In Oflober 1798, Captain A. F. Evans, uhortill commajids her. Halifax.

Z.IBERTY, 16 Guns. A Brig. Length of pun-deck, 74 feet, 3 inches; of keel, 53 feet, 9 inches. Breadth, ;$
feet, 6 inchesanrt a half. D^pth in h^.d, 10 feet, 6 inches and a half. Tins, 1S7. Comminded in 1793 by

J. C. Searle. In June 179s, G. M'Kinley w..s appointed to her. In July 1798, M. A. N. Surck. In Decern-
ber 1709, Lieutenant H. Cook, j f/ty.

SHARK, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Hull. Length of gun-deck, 9*; feet, 11 inches and a half; of keel, 79 feet,

2 inches and a hilf. Breadth, ;6 feet, ic inches and a halt. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 9 inches and a half.

Commanded by S Barker in 179-, Cip;ai;i J. O'Brien in 1794. Captain F. Warren in 1798. Captain P. B.
V. Brook in November 1799. North Seal.

THORN, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Mirtleythorn. Length of gun-deck, ^6 feet, 7 inches ; of keel, 79 feet, 3
inches. Breadth, :6feet, n inches. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 10 inches. Tons, 3c6. Commanded in 1793
by Captain E. J. Foote. In 1704, by C.'pain W. E. Cracraft ; and afterwards hy Captain J. Tilfon. By
Captain R. W. Otway in 1795 ; and 1. apt.iin H. Mitford. In June 179S, by Lieuter ant J. Hamftead. In
June 1759, G. Cranfton was appointed, and ftill continues to command ber. She is flatiamd at Dift/ord in
fiace of the M Marine Scicy S'ip.

Drake, 14 Guns. ASloop. Rigged as a Brig. Built at Dover. Length of gup-deck, 78 feet, 10 inches ; of keel^

60 feet, 7 inches and a quarter. Breadth, 25 feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, lo feet, 9 inches and a half.

Tons, 2;i. Commanded by J. Doling' 111 1793. By Cap'ain S Brooking in 1794. By Captain T. Gott in

November 1796. By Captain J. Per ins in 1797, who ftiU commands her. Jamaica.

terror, 8 Guns, Bomb Veflel. Built on tie River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 92 feet, i inch ; of keel, 74
fcet, 7 inches. Ereacth, 2: fee% lOir.ches. Depth in hold, 12 feet, and half an inch. Tons, 307 Com-
manded in 1793 by Captain .Amherft Morris. In Oftober 1794, bore the flag of Vice Admiral J. Peyton, In
Februar)' 1795, Captain G. Luke was appointed to her , and in April, Captain J. Walker. In September 1795,
Captain D. Hotchkis. In March 1796, the Hon. D, Douglafs. In March 1797, Captain J. Weftbeach. I>
June 1799, Captain S. C. Rowley. H^txlwich,

1780.
FORTITUDE, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 1.68 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 138 feet, 6

inches and ti ree eighths. Breadth, 47 feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, 18 feet, 9 inches and a half. Tons,

1645. Commanded in 179! by Captain W. Young. In Oftober 1798, h.-.ving been fitted as a Prifon Ship,

Lieutenant G. Gourley wa> appointed to her, and ftill commands her, Portfimulh,

BELLIQUEUX, 64 guns. Bnilt on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 160 feet ; of keel, 131 feet, 6 inches

and feven eighths. Breadth, 44 feet, 4 inclies. Depth in hold, ipfeet Tons, 1379. Commanded in I79vj

by Captam G. Bov.en, In 1794, by Captain J, Brine. In June 1796, Captain J. Jnglis was appointed to

her. In January 179'^, Captain H. Inman. In June, Captain R. England ; and in Auguft, Admiral Lord
Vifcount Duncan hoifted ns flag in her. In OftoDer 1798, Captain J. IngUs was again appointed to her. In

May 1 799, Captain R. Bulteei. North Seas.

INFLEXIBLE, 64 Guns. Built at Harwich. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, 8 inches ; of keel, 131 feet, i inch.

Breadth, 44 feet, 7 inches. Depth in hold, 18 feet and half an inch. Tons, 1386. Commanded in 1793 by

CapUin S. Ferns. Chatham, fitting fcr a Jroop Ship.

REPULSE, 64 Guns. Built at Eaft Cowes. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, 6 inches; of keel, 130 feet, II jnche;.

Breadth, 44 feet, 7 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 1387. In April 179s, Captain W. G.
Fairfa.x was appointed to her. In November 1796, Captain James Alms, who ftill commands her. Cbamel.

LEANDER, 50 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, I46 feet; of keel, 11.) feet, 7 inches and three

quarter-. Breadth, 40 feet, 8 inches. Depth in hold, 17 feet, 5 inches. Tons, 1052. Captured by the

Frenci, af;er a mo(i galhnt an-i defperate refiftance againft fuperior force, September 1798, in the Mediter-
ranean, and retaken at Corfu hy tie Ruffians and Turks, March 3, 1799; re.lored to England by the

Eir.peror of Ruflia. Captain M. Delgarno was appointed to her in June 1795. Captain T. B. Thompfon in

November 1796. In Auguft 1799, Captain Adam Drummond, In September, Captain M. HalUday. Mtdi'
ttrranean.

ASSURANCE, 44 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet, 4 inches; of keel, 115 feet, it

inches and a half. Breadth, 38 feet, 2 inches. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 4 inches and a half. Tons, 898.

Commanded in 1793 by Captain V. C. Eerktiy. In Oftober, Captain W. Bryers. In April 179S. Captain C.
Sawyer. In November 1796, Lieutejiant R. Tookey. Shiimcfi,

MAGNANIME, 44 Guns. Built at Deptford ; and reduced from a 64 Gun Ship in September 1794. In March
179S, commanded by Captain J. Schonibirg- In September, by the Hon. Captain M. De Courcy, In 1795,
Captain W.Taylor. Charmtl.

PALLAS, 38 Guns. Built at Woolwich. Late Minerva. Length of gun-deck, 141 feet ; of keel, 117 feet, 3 inches
and three eightl s. Bresdtt', 38 feet, 11 inches and three quarters. Depth in hold, i^ feet, 5 inches. Tons,

944. Commanded by Captain J. W> itby in 1793, with Rear .'Admiral W. Comwaliis's flag. In September

1795, Cap-ain T. Peyton was appointed to her. In April 1798, J, M'Kellar, In July, Captain J. Edmonds
who ftill commands her. Shcentfs.

FLORA, 36 Guns, Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 137 feet. Breadth, 3S feet. Depth in hold, 13 feet, J
inches. Tons, 8«9. Commanded in 1793 by Sir J. B. Warren. In September 1794, by Ciptain W, .A. Otway.
In January 179s, Captain H. L. Ball fucceeded him. In December, Captain R. G. Middleton. In 179S,

GapUiJ> A. Wilii-n. Capt. R.G. Middetcn afterwards had the command again, and itiUreUins it. Liiim,

' (To ie (tntlnucd.)
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF REAR-ADMIRylL

SIR JOHN BORLASE WARREN*, BART. K. B.

W'

His carriage was full comely and upright,

His couiiteiunce demure and temperate
;

But yett so sterne and terrible in sight

That chear'd his friendes, and did his foes am^ite :

He Was an elfin borne of noble state.

And mickle worship in his native land. S p i n s e r .

E have already traced with a considerable accuracy, de-

rived from no common sources, tlie hves of so-ne of

the most renowned of our Naval Officers, who have distin-

guished themselves during the present war. The future his-

torian will thus possess additional information, beyond the

official letters of the day ; and will be enabled to enliven his

page with those discriminating features of character, that might

otherwise have been lost : the performance of this task has

been attended with much difficulty; though success has

crowned our labours, the delicacy of our situation is conti-

nually present to our thoughts. The subjeft of the present

memoir has long been a favourite of the public: and as no

circumstantial account t of his professional life has appeared,

we shall proceed to furnish our readers with a narrative, on

the correctness of which they may rely.

Sir John Borlase Warren is descended from an ancient

family, whose estates were situated in Buckinghamshire, and

Noctinghamshire. He derives the name of Borlase from

his great grandmother, who was the heiress and daughter | of

Sir John Borlase, Bart, of Bockmore, Bucks—Lieutenant-

Colonel
II

of the famous Lord Vere's regiment, that served

• Rear-Adniiral of the Blue; Groom of the Bedchamber to his Royal

Highness the Duke of Clarence ; Member for the Town of Nottingham

;

Vice-President cf the Society for Naval Architecture.

•j- A short account of Sir J. B. Warren appeared in the European Magazine,

which, as far as it went, was correft.

\ Another daughter of this family married Richard Grenville, Esq. of

Wooton, in the same county
;
grandfather to the present Marquis of Buck-

ingham.

Ij
His son was afterwards I.ieutcnant-Gcneral of the Ordnance, and Governor

of Ireland.

/«atj.^!)ron. aol. in. yy
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ia the Palatinate to prote^l the Eledor King of Bohemia

i

afterwards placed under the Prince of Orange in the Lew
Countries, during the wars in Flanders and Hollaiid.

The name of Warren is of Norman extraction. Sir John

is related to the family in Cheshire, and is descended from

the ancient Earls of Warenne, belonging to the Plantagenet

fariily. He received his education under the Reverend Mr.

Prinseps, at Bicester, in Oxfordshire, whence he was removed

to Winchester. As it was the intention of Sir John's rela-

tions that he should be sent to one of the Universities, a

private tutor was afterwards appointed ; but so strong an

inclination for the Navy pervaded his youthful mind, that

notwithstanding many urgent oersuasions to the contrary.

Sir John at length entered on board the Alderney sloop of

war, then commanded by Capt. James O'Hara ;— stationed at

Yarmouth, and Shetland, to prote^fl the Fisheries. Our young

mariner, who had thus displayed such an early inclination

for a profession he has since so much adorned, continued in

the Alderney sloop, and the Marlborough to which he was

afterwards appointed, nearly three or four years ; under the
'

immediate patronage of tlie laaiented Lord Howe ; and after-

wards at the request of his friends went to Emanuel College

Cambridge. He pursued the academical studies under his tutor

Dr. Farmer ; and having taken the degree of Master of Arts,

left the university on a tour thiough some of the most inte-

resting parts of the continent.

At the commencement of the American war, Sir John

Borlase Warren, who had previously been elefted a Member

of Parliament, still glowing with the same zeal for the British

Navy, immediately returned to its professional duties ; and,

during the year 1777, embarked in the Venus frigate, com-

manded by Captain Williams *. This Ship being soon

ordered to join his old patron. Lord Howe, on the American

station, Sir John was next placed by him in the Apollo

frigate, under that brave, and excellent Officer Captain

* Now Vice-Admiral.

4
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Pownall; and continued with him until the usual period of

service was complete: being then appointed Fourth Lieutc-

tenant of the Nonsuch, 64 guns, Commodore WaUcrGriffith*",

Sir John was present in tlie fleet when thegallant LordPIowe

was oppose 1 to the squadron under D'E«taing.

Upon his return to England, Lieutenant Warren, during

the year (1779,) ^^'^^ appointed first of the Vidlorv, with

Sir Charles Hardy's flag on board ; who on the resignation

of Admiral Keppcl was made Conunandcr in Chief of tlie

Western Squadron : Admiral Kempcnfelt served under Sir

Charles as C^jptain of the Fleet. On the sixteenth of July

in the same year, Lieutenant Warren, having been advanced

to the rank of Commander, was anpointed to the Helena

sloop of war; which had been taken from the French by the

fleet off Ushant. Sir John received his commission as Post

Captain, on the twenty-fifth of April, 1781, and was soon

given the command of the Ariadne, 20 guns ; which conti-

nued in the Downs, and on the North Sea stati.^n.

The first engagement in which
,
Sir John B orlase Warren

was present, after attaining his Post rank, was with a French

frigate, L'Aigle, 44 guns, and 400 men, then iitted out as a

privateer from Dunkirk. The enemy having borne down,

an aftion commenced, which continued for fifty minutes;

when L'Aigle, who had lost many of her crew, hauled her

wind from the Ariadne, and by superior sailing reached St.

Maloes in safety. Captain Warren was afterwards appointed

to the Winchelsca frigate, :;?. guns, attached to tiie fleet in the

North Sea under Sir John Lockhart Ross. The Winchelsea

being stationed to watch the Dutch fleet off tlie Texcl, took

three privateers.

On the cessation of hostilities by the general peace, wiiich

was concluded in (1783,) Sir John VV'arren returned to

the domestic comfort of his family : having married tlie

* Of an ancient Welch family.— Promoted to the rank of Lieutenant, May ;>,

1755; advanced to Post rank on t)ie ekvcurh of December, I7.'i9. He was

killed by the last broadside, whilst commanding the Conqueror, durin<j a most

gallant aiflion with three French Bhips in Fort Royal Eay, Dccenber iS, 1778.
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youngest daughter of General Sir John Clavering, K. B. and

Lady Diana*. During the peace, the a£live mind of Sir

John Warren eagerly seized the first opportunity that offered

to renew the duties of his profession : he was accordingly

twice at sea; first as a volunteer, with the Honourable

George Berkeley, June 1787, in a squadron of evolution;

consisting of six ships of the line, besides frigates, under Vice-

Admiral the Honourable Commodore Leveson Gower, who
had hoie-ted his broad pendant on board the Edgar, of 74
guns ; and afterwards in the Valiant, 74 guns, with his

Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence, haviug previously

been appointed, together with Rear-Admirals Christian,

and Pole, Groom of th? Bedchamber to the Duke.

When the present eventful war commenced, in the

year (1793), Sir John Warren commissioned the Flor^

frigate, 36 guns, then fitting at Deptford ; and sailed from

Spithead in company with the Inconstant frigate, 36 guns.

Captain Montgomery, as convoy to the Lisbon and Oporto

ships ; accompanied by five sail of the line under Admiral

Cosby. During the interval of the arrival of the convoy,

and its departure, the two frigates cruised off the coasts of

Spain and Portugal, Sir John Warren, in the Flora, having

chased a frigate into L'Orient, which escaped, captured

L'AlFamee privateer on his return to Lisbon. The Incon-

stant, he found, had returned home, after taking four or

five prizes; three of which being left, accompanied the

Ships to England. The Flora, in company with the Druid,

32 guns. Captain J. Ellison, and Fury sloop, 14 guns, Capt.

F. Sotheron, safely escorted the two convoys, consisting of

ninet.-seven sail; and arrived with them in the Downs

during tlie month of Oftober in the same year.

The Flora, in November, received orders to hoist Rear-

Admiral M'Biide's flag , who came round in the Sheerness,

44 guns, to Spithead. A squadron of several frigates was

placed under the Admiral's command; among whom were

* Lady Diana West, who married Sir John Clavering, was the daughter of

Earl Delawarr,
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the Crescent, 36 guns, Sir James Saumarez ; the Melampus,

36 guns, Captain Coffin; and the Arcthusa, 38 guns, Sir

Edward PelJew : a body of British troops were embarked,

consisting of six, or seven thousand men, with some French

corps, under the command of the Earl ofMoira, to be escorted

to Guernsey and Jersey, in order to assist the Royalist army ;

which had penetrated to Granville, Arranches, and Dol,

opposite to the above islands, under the Generals L'Escure,

Charette, Talmont, and others. Several Officers ofhigh rank,

both English and French, embarked in the Flora—Earl

A'loira ; Generals Crosby, Hunter, and Grant; Comtes

D'Hervilly, Conway, and St. Vincent. Four thousand men
were landed in Guernsey, and continued on the island nearly

two months ; they were afterwards brought over, and dis-

embarked at Cowes ; and cantoned with several Hessians in

the Isle of Wight, under the command of Earl Moira,

Admiral M'Bride's squadron being attached to this expedi-

tion, continued also there until the arrival of the Cumber-

land, 74 guns, when the Admiral removed his flag to that

Ship; and sent the Flora, Crescent, La Nymphe, Druid, and

Fury sloop, on a cruise off the coast of France, under the orders

of Sir John Warren; who captured La Vipere National

corvette brig, 18 guns, and no men, off Havre de Grace;

and drove two other cruisjers of the enemy into that port.

The Flora from this time continued for several months

attached to the squadron under Admiral jM'oride, cruising

off Cherburgh, Havre de Grace, and St. Maloes; until they

at length came into Cawsand Bay. Sir John Warren was

soon dispatched in the Flora, by the Admiral, on a second

cruise, as Commodore ; with the Arethusa, Sir E. Pellew,

Concorde, 36 guns. Sir Richard Strachan, La Nymphe,

36 guns. Captain George Murray, and the Melampus,

Captain Thomas Wells, to cruise off Ciierburgh, and the

islands of Guernsey, and Jersey j as a squadron of French

frigates from Cancale Bay, had captured many of our mer-

chantmen in the Channel; and had engaged, and nearly
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captured the Hinde, 28 guns, near Portland, connn:ianded by

Captain P. Durham. This French squadron * was composed

of the best sailing, and most powerful frigates, in their Navy ;

and had also been manned with the prime of their seamen :

it in general rendezvoused at Cherburgh, or Cancale, and

thus greatly annoyed the commerce of Great Britain. One of

them, La Carmagnole, some weeks previous to the sailing

of Commodore Warren's squadron, ran ashore during a

chase, and bilged.—Having sheered for the Seven Islands, on

thecoast of Brittany, Sir John, by the twenty-third of April

(1794), before day-break, discerned the remaining Ships of

the French squadron standing out from Cancale Bay to

cruise; in expectation of intercepting the trade from Cork,

convoyed by the Aurora, 28 guns, Capt. W Essington. The

Republican Officers received the most correft information of

the sailing of the above Ships from Paris; which it appears

was conveyed to France by their various emissaries then

in London. The engagement lasted nearly three hours ;

and gloriously terminated in adding to the British Navy, La

Pomone, one of the finest frigates ever built in France, 44

guns, twenty-four pounders, 400 men ; L'Engageante, 34

guns, and four carronades, with 300 men ; and La Eabet, 22

guns, nine pounders, 200 men : another frigate, La Resolue,

escaped, by outsailing the Mclampus and Nymphe, who chased

her into Morlalx. The French Commodore, Monsieur Des-

garceaax, had been an officer in the old marliie of his coun-

try ; he was killed by the second broadside from the Flora,

who led, seconded by the Arethusa, Sir E. Pellew, and was

gallantly supported by the other British Ships. We subjoin

the official narratives of the above engagement by Sir John

Warren, and Sir Richard Strachan—

• It consisted of La Carmagnole, - - - 5<*

La Fomone, - - - 44
L'Engageante, - - - 36

La Resolue, - - - 3^

La Babet, - - - 22

With a brig, and cutter.
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SIR, Flora, at Sea, April 25, 1794.

In pursuance of your orders, I proceeded with the Ships named in

the margin *, to cruise on the coast of France ; and on the twenty-

third instant, from variable winds, being to the westward of Guernsey,

Rock. Dove + bearing E. by S- four or five leagues, the Seven Islands

S. S. \V. four or five leagues, Guernsey N. E. half east seven or eight

leagues ; I discovered, at four in the morning, four sail standing out to

sea upon the larboard tack, the wind S. S. W. ; and, as the mornin>T

began to break, I saw from their manoeuvres, and filing of guns, they

were some of the enemy's Ships of war. They soon afterward appeared

in aline of battle on the larboard tack : and, as our Ships, from havino-

chased, were not coUefted, I made the signal to form in succession.

We crossed each other on contrary tacks, and the enemy began aii

aft ion at a considerable distance ; their stcrnmost Ship havino- passed

over, they again tacked ; but the wind changing two points in our

favour, I perceived it was impossible to weather them; and therefore

made the signal for the ships to engage as they came up, so as to pre-

vent the enemy gaining their own shore, and to oblige them to come
to a clone action : I am happy to say we succeeded in this ob'eft.

The Engagement lasted nearly three hours, when two of the Ships
struck. I then made the signal for those who were coming up to

pursue and engage the enemy ; as, from the situation of this Ship,

having Ld the line into adtion, she was incapable of contlnuiLo- the

pursuit.

I am much indebted to Sir Edward Pcllew, in the x'^rethusa, vvlio

was my second astern, and to the other Officers and Ships under mv
command, who exerted themselves in engaging and pursuin"- the enemv.
The French squadron consisted of L'Engageante, ^S guns, cip-hteen

pounders, 300 men, Monsieur Desgarceaux, Chef d'Esc:idre; La
Pomone, 44 ginis, twenty -four pounders, 400 men ; Lc Resolue,

^6 guns, cigi teen pounders, 3^0 men; La Babet, 22 guns, nine

pounders, 200 men: they sailed from Concale Bay the eveiiiuT before

we met them.

I owe every obligation and acknowledgment to the Officers and

crew of this Ship, for their zeal and exertions upon this and every

former occasion in the service of tlieir King and Country ; and trust

you will recommend tliem to their Lordships' notice and protection.

Enclosed are lists of the killed and vrounded, and also of tl>e Ships

taken froih the enemy. I have the honour to remain, &c.

JOHN BORLASE WARRUN.

• Arethusa, Melampus, La Nymphe, Concorde.

+ Rock Dove Kocks, a large ledge of rocks more than a league in length

about seven leagues at S. S. A\'. from Guernsey.
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A List of the Killed and Wounded on hoard hii Majesty't Ships Flora «?ni Arethusa

on the Z^d of April 1794.

Flora—One seaman killed, three ditto wounded.

Aretbusa—One blaster's Mate killed, two seamen killed ; five seamen

wounded.

A List of the Killed and Wounded on board the Conventional Frigates La Pomone and

l.a Bdbet, on the X^d of April 1794.

La Pomone—Between 80 and loO killed and wounded.

La Babet—Between 30 and 40 killed and wounded.

Rear-AcUn'iral Machride., i^c.

SIR, La Concorde, riymouth Sottnd, April z^th., 1 794.

1 have the honour to acquaint you of my arrival here with his

Majesty's Ship under my command, with a French frigate, which we

took in the afternoon of the twenty-third instant. Tiie earjy trans-

actions of that day have been detailed to you by Sir John Warren
;

but as the Flora was at too great a distance to observe my proceedings

in the afternoon, I beg to relate the particulars of my condudl from the

time we passed the Pomona after she had surrendered.

About eleven A. M. we were near enough to receive and return the

fire of the enemy's two fiigates, which were making off. It was my
intention to endeavour to disable the sternmost, and leave her to the

Ships of his Majesty which were following us, and push on to attack

the leading Ship ; but in this I was disappointed, for the leading

Ship bore down, and closed to support her second ; and laying herself

across our bows, soon disabled us in our sails and rigging so much,

that we droped astern.

We soon got our sails on the Ship again, and I purposed to keep the

enemy's two Ships in check till ours arrived, as the only means of

taking ihem both ; but finding the day far advanced* and little pror

bability of our being assisted, as our Ships rather dropped ; and ex-

pefting our mamtop-mast, which was shot through, to go eveiy

minute ; knowing that if our mast went, both the Ships must escape ; I

determined to secure the one I was nearest. She was assisted for

some time by her second ; but changing sides in the smoke, it pre-

vented her from annoying us. She was defended with the greatest

bravery from twelve till a quarter before two P. M. when being

silenced, and totally unmanageable, they called they had surrendered.

She proved to be L'Engageante, of 34 guns, and four carronades, witl^

300 men.

The other fngate, La Resohie, after firing a few shot, stood on,

and our Ship, much cut \ip in cur sails and ligging, was not iu a

condition to follow her.
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The mast of L'Engageante, in the evening, as we attempted to

tow her, fell ; and expe<£ling ours to go also, I availed myself of set-ing

the Nymphe and Melampus returning from the chase of the Rciohie,

to make the signs for assistance. The iNymphe joined us at nfght, and

vvc steered for this port.

1 must request you will please to inform their Lordships, that the

zealous, cool, and steady conduct of the Officers and ship's company-

was highly meritorious in the aftion : and their efforts ia refitting tlie

Ship, after the fatigue they had experienced, exceeded any exertion I

ever saw before. As the First Lieutenant, Charles Apthorp, was

mostly with mt, I had an opportunity of observing the -spirit of enter-

prise which pervaded his conduf^r, and Lmust acknowledge the great

assistance he was of to me, from the able manner in which he performed

the various duties I employed him upon; and am convinced also of the

good condudl of Lieutenants Boys and Evans, who commanded on tli .

main deck.

I have the honour to be, ^'c.

R. STRACIfAN.

His Majesty, soon after this a£lion, which gave a severe

blow to the pride and confidence of the enemy, was pleased

to create Sir John Warren one of the Knights of the mili-

tary order of the Bath *.

* As many of our Naval Ofiicers have received this honour, some short account

of the Order may be acceptable. Edmondson informs us, that according to

li''HUam Camden and Jean t!u Tillet, there is leason to suppose it was established

among the old Franks, or inhabitants of lower Germany ; with whom the Saxons

had the same common descent ; and who, on their settlement in England
introduced the same Order of knighthood. Whenever this honour was con-

ferred, many solemn lites were observed : the Knights previous to their vigils

batbsd, to mark a pure mind ; from whiLli pracflice they were denominated

Knights of the Bath.

George the First, by his letters patent, bearing date at Vestminster May the

ci<ihteenth, in the eleventh year of his reign (1715), created a Military Order
of knighthood to be, and for ever then after to be called by the name of Tjig
Order »f the Bath ; to consist, cxelusivc of the Sovereign, of a Gr.nd
Master, and thirty-six Companions.

We took an early opportunity (Vol. I. p. 23 ) to mark the glorious occasion

which the present war afforded of creating an Order of Naval, as well as

Military Merit ; KnigLt of the Standard, Knii^hi cf the R(d Cross, or Knight of the

Golden Anchor \ are titles that would carry with them something more appro-

priate, and more elevating, than the ancient Orders: isuch an idea once pre-

vailed ; we trust it is not entirely abandoned, l.ouis XV. in the year 17^,9,

instituted an Order of IViilitary Merit in France—the prevailing charadler of

that country being military. It is however curious, that the Order \i«s created

f»2atJ. CTfjron. utol. IIL 2 z
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During the continuance of the war, Sir John Warren

has enjoyed the blessing of being continually employed ;

and in a manner the best calculated to afford satisfaftion to

an adive spirit: neither want of health, nor any untoward

combination of events, has ever operated to retard that

zealous spirit of enterprise, which in common with the other

brave, though often unheard of Officers in the profession,

so powerfully a^uates his mind

—

As in the hollow breast of Appenlne,

Beneath the shelter of encircling hWlSf

A myrtle rises, far from human eye

:

iVo tr.erit often bloomst unseen by all

!

Thomsok.

The Flora, soon after the preceding event, with the Are-

thusa, Sir E. Pellevv, and the Melampus, Captain Sir R. J.

Strachan, was detached from Admiral M'Bride's squadron

on a separate service ; and cruised off the western coasts of

Brittany and La Vendee. They at one time were obliged to

steer through a part of the great convoy bound from America

to France laden with provisions and corn; and this at a period

of the enemy's principal distress:—the three British frigates

were pursued by Le Jean Bart, Le Tigre, and Zele, of 74

guns, with three French frigates, for several hours; and

although Sir John VVarren passed within hail, and some of

the Ships spoke the rear of the enemy's convoy, he escaped

at length from a force so superior. The Melampus being

afterwards ordered on other service; the Flora and Are-

thusa. joined by the Galatea, 32 guns, Captain Keats; the

Uiamond, 38 guns, S^r Sidney Smith ; the Artois*, 38 guns.

Sir Edmund Nagle ; and the Anson, 44 guns, Captain P.

Durham, were continually stationed in the Bay.

in favour r.f those OtTicers in his army who were Protestarts : the motto was

Pro virtute Bellica ; on the reverse of the ensign of the Order, was a

chaplet of laurel The Military Order of Merit in Hesse Cassel, was instituted

fome years since by the Landgrave; the motto is—VtRTUTE et Fidelitate ;

It is worn at the button hole, pendant to a blue ribband, edged with silver.

The Order of Merit in Trussia was instituted by Frederick, with themotto Pour

i.E Merite. It is worn round the neck, pendant to a black ribband, edged

with silver.

• Since lost on the coast of France, July 3 i, 1797.
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Sir John Warren in the month of June (1795) received

orders to hoist his broad pendant in La Pomone, 44 guns,

as Commodore ofan expedition that had been planned against

the French coast. Fifty sail of transports were attached to

the squadron *, having on board nearly three thousand

emigrant troops, under the command of Comtes de Puysaye,

and D'Hervilly, The whole force sailed from Yarmouth

Roads, Tsle of Wight, and joined the Western Sqjjadron

ofFUshant, under that gallant veteran Earl Bridport. Here

they continued until they made the Penmarks ; when the fleet

hauled their wind to the northward, and the Ships under Sir

John Warren continued steeriiig for the island of Belleisle.

The ensuing evening the Galatea, Captain R. G, Keats,

having been sent into Quiberon Bay, was chased by the

French fleet under Admiral Viilaret Joyeuse, who soon

afterwards hove in sight. Commodore Warren immediately

threw out the signal for the whole convoy to wear, and the

Concorde to lead them ; and for the line of battle Ships, and

frigates, to form in the rear.

A chasse maree that had accompanied the Galatea, having

been ordered by Captain Keats to looic out for the fleet under

Lord Bridport, had been successful in joining; and thus

communicated the important intelligence to the Commander

in Chief: the Thunderer, and the Experiment lugger had

also been detached by Sir John Warren, for the same purpose,

and to acquaint the Admiral of tlie situation of the convoy.

Early on the following morning Lord Bridport, with his

us'.-al zeal, was discerned under a press of sail. Sirjoiin

* The squadron consisted of the following Ships;

74 guns. Captain E. Thornborough,

A. Bertie.

J. Ellison.

Sir John Borlase Warren, Bart.

P. C. Durham,
Sir E. Naglc.

M. Robinson.

A. Hunt.

R. G, Kta'f.

IVilli nx Gun BoaU and Cuttcrt.

Robust,
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Warren detached, according to orders, the remaining line of

battle Ships from his squadron to join his Lordships : they

however could not come up until the Aftion * off L'Orient,

* For particulars of this brilliant event, vid. Nav. Chron. Vol. I. pages 27 9 j

280,281—300. The following is the official letter from hi* Lordship, whict

we have not before inserted

:

SIR, Royal Georg:, at Sea, yune 24/(5, 1 795*

It is with sincere satisfaction 1 acquaint you, for the information of the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty, that his Majesty's squ-idron under my command
attacked the enemy's fleet, consisting of twelve Ships of the line, with eleven

frigates and some smaller cruisers, on the twenty third instant, close in with

Port L'Orient. The Ships which struck are the Akxander, Le Formidable, and

Le Tigre, which were with difficulty retained- If the enemy had not been pro-

tefted, and sheltered by the land, 1 have every reason to believe that a much

greater number, if not all the line of battle ships, would have been taken or

destroyed. In detailing the particulars of this service, J am to state, that on the

dawn of day on the twenty-second instant, the Nymph and Astrea being the

look out frigates ahead, made the sign il for the enemy's fleet. I soon perceived

there was no intention to meet me In battle; consequently I made the signal for

four of the best sailing ships, the Sans Pareil. Orion, Russel, and Colossus, and

soon afterwards for the whole fleet to chase, which continued all that dav, and

during the night, W\\.\\ very little wind.

Early on the mr-rning of the twenty-third, the hep.dmost ships, the Irre-

Bistible, Orion, Queen Charlotte, Russel, Colossus, and Sans Pareil, were pretty

well up with the enemy, and a little before six o'clock the ailion began, and

continued till nine o'clock. When the ships struck, the British squadron was

near to some batteries, and in t'ne face of a strong naval port ; which will

manifest to the public the zeal, intrepidity, and skill of the Admirals, Captains,

and all other Officers, seamen, and soldiers, employed or this service ; and they

are fully entitled to my warmest acknowledgments.

I beg also to be allowed to mark my approbation, in a particular manner, of

Captain Domett's conduct, serving under my flag, for his mr.nly spirit, and for

tlie assistance I received from his aiSIve and attentive mind I feel likewise

great satisfaction in doing justice to the meritorious condutft of the Officers of

every class, as well as to the bravery of the seamen and soldiers in the Royal

George, upon this and upon former occasions.

I judged it necessary, upon the information I had received of the force of the

enemy, to put the Rohutt, Thunderer, and Standard, into my line of battle ; but

their distance from my squadron, and under the circumstance of little wind, they

could not join me until after the Aiflion was over.

I shall proceed upon my station as soon as 1 have ordered a distribution of the

prisoners and other necessary arrangements for the squadron. It is my intention

to keep at sea to fulfil every part of my instructions.

I have judged it necessary to send Captain Domett with my dispatches, wh»
will gjive their Lordships such farther particulais as shall have occurre4 to him
on the vidory we have gained.
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on the twenty-third of June, 1795, l>ad terminated with such

an addition of glory to the British Navy.

Commodore Warren pursued his course to Quiberon
Bay; and notwithstanding the thick weather which came

on, anchored between its entrance, and Belleisle. As th'fe

subsequent events of this Expedition have been strangely

misrepresented, and as it is of consequence to the history of

the present war that they should be fairly stated ; we shall

now proceed to detail them from original documents, on
which our readers may rely.—On the twenty-first of June the

convoy stood up the Bay, when several Royalist Chiefs came

on board ; and in the evening preparations were made to efFeO:

a landing, which took place soon after day-break the next

morning, at the village of Saint Genes ; where the whole

emigrant force was landed, without the loss of a single man.

Two hundred Republican troops, who made an appearance of

opposing the disembarkation, were driven back with loss : in

their retreat they fell in with a column of seven hundred

Chouans, under the command of the Chevalier Tintiniac, by

whom they were roughly treated. The naval force, under

Sir John Warren, for the space of a fortnight was employed

in landing arms and ammunition for sixteen thousand

Royalists, who had joined the Army ; and who were sent in

different divisions up the country. Both the English, and

the Emigrants, were received by the inhabitants with every

mark of kindness and regard. A small expedition also took

place up the river Vannes, under Captain A, Bertie, witlt

four gun boats ; which succeeded in destroying a sloop of

war, and a cutter ; some merchant vessels were also cap-

tured.

Vou will herewith receive a list of the killed and wotinded, with the Ships

they belonged to, and the Commanders rames.

I am, Sir, &c.

Evan N'penn, Esq. BRIDPORT-

N. B. I am happy to find by the repr,rt made to me, that Captain Griodall's

Wounds are not dangerous.
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The Generals at length projefted an attack on the Penin-

sula of Quiberonj a very strong and singular position.

It runs southward from a point of the main land, between

Port Louis, and Morbainj and is about three leagues from

the east end of Belleisle. Commodore Warren in conse-

quence of this determination, disembarked two thousand

Royalists, and live hundred emigrant troops, under Monsieur

de Puysaye; to which three hundred British marines were

added by the Commodore, with whom he himself landed.

The whole force then moved toward the fort j which being

invested on the other side by General D'Hervilly, with two

thousand emigrant troops, and five or six thousand Rovalists,

newly armed and cloathed, the garrison surrendered prisoners

of war to the amount of six hundred men, who were sent to

England. The place was immediately garrisoned by the emi-

grant troops.

Stores, ammunition, and provisions, were landed without

delay, in consequence of the very earnest requests from the Ge-

nerals : the force of the Royalists, after penetrating to Vannes,

Auray, Pentivi, and within a few miles of L'Orient, became

contrafted, on the approach of General Hoche; who vCas

collefting two columns, of eight or nine thousand men each,

from Nantz, and La Vendee ; together with the seamen and

marines of the fleet, that had been so gallantly defeated and

followed into the very mouth of the harbour of L'Orient by

Lord Bridport. In this position the force of the Royalists

continued until the sixteenth of July, 1795 ; when another

plan of attack, previously concerted between the Generals,

took place. The garrison, consisting of three thousand emi-

grant troops under General D'Hervilly, and a body of

Chouans, marched out; and attempted to gain the right

flank of Hoche's army, which was posted on the heights of

Saint Barbe.

Commodore Sir John Warren landed a second body of

Chouans, under Monsieur Vauban, on the left flank of the

enemy; supported by two hundred marines: but the maijv
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obje6l not succeeding, and the attack having commenced by

the troops under Generals D'Hervilly and Puysaye, the

marines and Chouans were re-embarked, and drawn up

in the trenches at Fort Penthievre. Sir John Warren then

observing that the enemy was in pursuit of the emigrant

troops, who appeared broken and retreating, brought five

launches, each carrying an eighteen, or twenty-four pounder,

within a small distance of the beach. The fire from the

launches greatly distressed the flank of the enemy's column ;

and thus checking their career, gave time for the emigrant

troops to rally, and make good their retreat into the fort.

From the unfavourable issue of this attack, and the General

D'Hervilly being wounded, desertion became frequent, and

continued in an alarming degree among the troops. General

Hoche had also obtained, ttirough means of the deserters, or

inhabitants who favoured him, intelligence respedling the

garrison; in consequence of whicli tl>e place, although of

great strength, was surprised and taken by treachery after

being a month in our possession — one part of the garrison

adlually joined the enem/, and fired on the other. At rwo

o'clock in the morning, the sound of guns, and flashes of

musquetry, informed the squadron that an attack had com-

menced on the fort i
but as it blew a gale of wind at N. W,

direftly ofFs .ore, with rain and dark weather, it was impos-

sible to approach t!ie coast, though only at three miles dis-

tance. When the day at length broke, the signal was thrown

out for the men of war to slip their cables, and work up to a

part of the peninsula, the S. E. point, which it seemed pos-

sible to reach : but in their progress thither, an Aid deCamp

informed Sir John Warren that the fort had been taken;

and that the E,migrant General wished the troops to be dis-

embarked. To efFeft this, the frigates were immediately

brought as near the shore, as the depth of water would admit;

the Lark sloop of war, with a gun-boat, being stationed close

to the beach :—under the diredtion of Captain Keats, with the

joint exertions of the Officers and men of the squadron,

eh\en hundred troops, and two thousand four hundred
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Royalist inhabitants were brought off by the boats of the

squadron, with a spirited fire from the Ships. Tiie remainder

of the emigrant force, with their gallant commander Som-

BREUIL, after covering the retreat j although earnestly soli-

cited to embark, and even favoured to do so by Hoche ; threw

themselves into a fort, and were instantly surrounded by the

Republicans. It seemed to be the general wish that the brave

Sombreuil might be saved: terms were accordingly offered,

which allowed himself and his gallant followers to embark,

on the fire ceasing from the frig.ites : for this purpose

several messengers went on board La Pomone, with the

Officer who was second in command under Sombreuil,

j»nd at their request the firing ceased. Captain Keats being

dispatched in a few hours afterwards with a flag of truce,

to claim the emigrant Officers, and troops who had thus

capitulated, on the faith of Republicans, the whole was

peremptorily denied : Hoche had left the place with Tallien

and Blad from the Convention, for Auray and L'Orient.

The brave and universally lamented Sombreuil, suffered by

the orders of the miscreant Le Moine, a Republican General

;

notwithstanding his own grenadiers affirmed to the last, that

the terms claimed had been agreed to. The whole was, how-

ever, disavowed by Le Moine; and owing to this notorious

breach of national honour, many Officers and men were

destroyed.

Thus terminated an Expedition, which at first promised to

strengthen the cause of the Royalists, and tb arrest the career

of the general enemy. Everything that valour or perseverance

could effeft, was attempted both by the British squadron, and

the emigrant force ; the event however was melancholy and

unsuccessful : and consequently every exertion has been

made both by the great vulgar and the small, to cast an

obloquy on the whole transaflion ; and to draw such infer-

ences from it, as not only reflect disgrace on the original

projeftors, but even tend to tarnish the approved humanity,

and integrity of the British charadler.
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Commodore Sir John Warren next proceeded to take pos-

session of the islands of Hedic, and Houac, in the bay of

Quiberon ; in order to refresh the troops, and to continue

his assistance to the Cause of the Royalists by every means

that offered. A body of two thousand Chouans who had

been brought off from Quiberon, having been landed at their

own request near L 'Orient, penetrated into the adjacent

country.

The British squadron was afterwards joined by several

transports, with four thousand British troops on board

commanded by General Doyle, and also the Jason frigate,

38 guns, Captain C. Stirling, having on board his Royal

Highness Monsieur (Comte D'Artois) and suite, with the

Due de Bourbon. The whole force then proceeded to the

Bay of Bourneauf, southward of the south point of the

entrance of the Loire; and after examining the state of

Noirmoustier Island, which is only separated from the main

land by a narrow channel, they took possession of Isle Dieu,

about five leagues at S. by W. from the island of Noirmous-

tier. An high raging sea, which comes boiling and roaring up,

as if it ascended from some subterraricous passage under the

inland, renders its roadsted a bad one : the troops however

were disembarked, and a communication was attempted to be

opened with the Royalists in La Vendee. Here the British

troops continued for near three months: when in conse-

quence of orders from Rear-Admiral Harvey, the Com-
modore proceeded, late in the year 1795, with his squadron

to Isle Dieu, having been joined by some Ships of the line,

and brought off the whole of the army, and all the stores, with

only the loss of six fiat-bottomed boats: thus the island was

evacuated, after destroying all the artillery on its coast.

From this period Sir John Warren was employed as Com-
modore in continual and successful cruises off the coast of

France, from the Port of Falmouth, under the immediate

orders of the Admiralty. The situation of this port * at the

• A view of thi=; port is subjciined.

/^?-ti.€I>ron SJoi. Hi, 3 a
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entran'cfe of the Channel, is of the utmost importance to the

trade of Great Britain. The enemy's convoys destined to

bring provisions, ammunition, and supphes for the French

fleet in Brest, were thus continually intercepted : from the

success of this squadron, and the division of Ships under Sir

E. Pellew, the French fleet were often kept in harbour for

want of stores. La Pomone, Galatea, Anson, and Artois, at

one time fell in with a convoy of no less than seventy sail

going for provisions, under escort of La Tribune, Proser-

pine, Thames, Coquille, Cygoin, and L'Etolle : an engage-

ment immediately ensued jbut the enemy escaping through the

Raz Passage, between the offing of Douarne-Nez Bay on the

N. E. and Hodierne Bay on the S. E. the only Ships taken

were L'Etoile, and four merchantmen : for the proteftion

the trade and commerce of Great Britain had thus re-

ceived from the squadron under Sir John Warren, the

Committee of Merchant JSeamen for the Encouragement of

the Capture of the Enemy s Privateers, presented the Com-

modore with a sword of the value of one hundred guineas.

Li consequence of a change whch took place in the

arrangement of The ChaNiNEl Fleet, th.c Ships under

Sir John Warren were attached to it, and placed under the

orders of the Commander in Chief Lord Bridport • after

attending for some time the motions of the enemy in Brest,

the Commodore's Squadron became entirely dispersed. The

following is a correct statement of the loss which the enemy

sustained by the Ships under Sir John Warren :

23 Neutrals detained, and part of each cargo condemned.

87 Merchantmen captured.

54 Merchantmen destroyed.

2 5 Ships and vessels of war captured.

12 Ships and vessels of war destroyed.

C
14 Englisli.

IQ .Vessels recaptured. \ ^ p !>
•

I I Dane.

^ 1 American.

220 Total,
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During the year 1797 Sir John Warren was appointed to

the Canada, 74 guns, which was attached to the Western

Squadron under Lord Bridport. Being stationed off Brest,

with the Robust, 74 guns, Captain E. Thornbrough, and

the Amelia frigate, 44 guns, Captain the Honourable C.

Herbert, to watch the motions of the enemy then on the eve

of sailing, Sir John Warren happened to be off Le Bee de

Chevre in I'lroise Passage, at the very instant when the enemy

at day break attempted to come out ; on seeing the detached

Ships from the Western squadron, they immediately returned

into the harbour; in efrecling which, La Frnternite, and

another of their frigates, ran foul of each other, and were

considerably damaged.

At the close of the glorious year * 1798, Sir John Warren

received orders from Vice Admiral Sir Alan Gardner in

Cawsand Bay, to proceed with the Foudroyant, 80 guns,

Captain Sir T. Byard, the Robust, 74 guns, Captain E.

* During tie month sf Mdrch, 1 798, the fulloxving Official Letters ivere lentfrom
Kiir John M'^arren.

To Evan Nepean, Esq

" Ftrtuis J' Antioche, March 14, 1 798.

" T beg leave to inform your, that on the night of the thirteenth instant,

J stood into the Pertuis d' Antioche, with his Majesty's Ships under my orders;

and anchored near Basque Roads; and have the satisfacSioft of acquainting you,

that the boats of the squadron captured the vessels mentioned in the hst which

accompanies this letter.
"

The list of captures contains five brigs and four chasse marccs, bound from

Bourdeaux to Rochclort, laden with wine, brandy, &c.

To Admiral Lord Bkidport.

" CnrjJa, Plymouth Sound, March 3^, 1 798.
" I beg leave to inform your Lordship, tJiat on the twenty-second instant, at

seven A. M. the Anson having discovered a sail in the east quarter, which
appeared to be a Isrge frigate, I made the signal for a general chace, and con-

tinued the pursuit with variable winds until half past twelve at midnight

;

when Captain Stopford, in the Phaeton, brought her to adlion. The enemy
endeavoured to escape into the river Garonne, but struck upon the Olive Rocks,

near the Cordovan Light- Kouse:—she was left by most of her crew, who had
previously thrown her guns overboard The .-hip being bilged, and having

otherwise suffered much, it is probable from the situation she remained in, it

will not be easy to get her olV. I have the honour to be, &c.
" JOHN BORLASE WARREK."
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Thornbrough, and Magnanime, 44 guns, Caplam the

Honourable M. de Courcy, in search of the enemy's squa-

dron, that had escaped from Brest. The Commodore

immediately sailed ; and struggling with unfavourable wea-

ther, arrived with his squadron off the coast of Ireland,

without falling in with a single vessel of war : he then pro-

ceeded with a press of sail to the N. W. along shore.

Intelligence of the probability of the enemy's appearance

off Black Sod Harbour, having been communicated by the

Kangaroo brig, 18 guns, Captain E. Brace, the Commodore

remained for some days off the harbour, and Achile Head ;

when standing further to the northward, on the eleventh of

0£lober, the Squadron under Monsieur Bcmpart, consisting

of one Ship of the line, the Hoche, and eight frigates, a

schooner, and a brig, with troops and ammunition on board

destined for Ireland, at length appeared in sight. The fol-

lowing is the OiHcial account as sent to Vice-Admiral

JCingsmill

:

SIR, Canada^ Lov^h Siv'iUy, Irtland, \fith Oclober 1798.

In pursuance of the ordeis and instriiflions I received by the

Kangaroo, I proceeded ^wilh the Ships named in the margin (Canada,

Robust, Foi'.dvoyant, Magnaniine) off Acliile Head ; and on the

tenth Instant 1 was joined by his Majesty's Ships Melampus and

Doiis ; the latter of whom I direAed to lt)uk out for the enemy ofF

Tory Island and the Rosses: in the evening of the same day, the

Amelia appeared In the offing ; when Captain Heibeit informed me

he had parted with the Ethalion, Anson, and Sylph, who with great

attention had continued to observe the French squadron, since their

sailing on the seventeenth ulc. In the morning of the eleventh, how-

ever, these two Ships also fell In with us ; and at noon the enemy were

discovered In the N. W. quarter, consisting of one Ship of 80 guns>

eicrht frigates, a schooner, and a brig. I immediately made the signal

for a general chase, and to form in succession as each Ship arrived up

with the enemy ; whom, from their great distance to windward, and

an l-.o'low sea, it was impossible to come up with before the twelfth.

The chace was continued In very bad, and boisterous weather, all day

of the eleventh, and the following night; when at half past five

A, M. thty were seen at a httle distance to windward, the line of

battle Ship having lost her main top-mast.
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The enemy bore down and formed their h'ne in close order upon the

etarboard tack ; and from the length of the Chase, and our Ships being

spread, it was impossible to close with them before seven A. M. when
I made the Robust' s signal to lead, which waa obeyed with much ala-

crity, and the rest of the Ships to form in succession in the rear of the

van.

The aftion commenced at twenty minutes past seven o'clock A. M.
tlie Rosses bearing S. S. W. five leagues, and at eleven, the Hoche,

after a gallant defence, struck ; and the frigates made sail from us

:

the signal to pursue the enemy was made immediately, and in five hours

afterwards three of the frigates hauled down their colours also ; but

they, as well as the Hoche, were obstinately defended, all of them

being heavy frigates, and, as well as the Ship of the line, entirely new,

full of troops and stores, with every necessary for the establishment of

their views and plans in Ireland.

I am happy to say, that the eflForts and conduft of every Officer and

man in the squadron seemed to have been aftuated by the same spirit,

zeal, and unanimity in their King and Country's cause ; and I feel

myself under great obligations to them, as well as the Officers and

men of this Ship, for their exertions upon this occasion ; which will, I

hope, recommend them to their Lordships' favour.

I left Captain Thornbrough, after the aftion, wilh the Magnanimc,

Elhalion, and Amelia, with the prizes ; and am sorry to find he Is not

arrived ; but trust they will soon make their appearance,

I have the honour to remain. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

JOHN EORLASE WARREN.
P. S.—The Ships with us in the adlion were, the Canada, Robust,

FiJudroyant, Magnanime, Ethalion, Melampus, and Amelia.

The Anson joined us in the latter part of the adllon, having lost her

mizen mast In chase the day before.

I have sent my First Lieutenant Turquand to take the command of

the Koche.

The following states some particulars not mentioned in the

Gazette :

Dul'lin Castle, Oa. 18, 1798.

ExtraEl of a Letter fr.vi 5/r John Borlase Warren, to Lord discount

Castlereagh, e/ated from his Majesty's Hhij) the Canada, in Lough

S willy, the j6th itistaiit.

MY LORD,

I take the liberty of communicating to )'ou, for the Information of

his Excdlenqj' the X-ord Lieutenant, that I fell in with the enemy'*
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squadron on the twelfth instant, the Rosses bearing S. S. W. five

leagues, and, after an aftion which continued most of the day, four of

their Ships struck their colours.

I believe a brig with Napper Tandy on board, was in company, aa

she left the French at the commencement of the business. The enemy's

Ships had numbers of troops on board, arms, stores, and ammunition
;

and large quantities of papers were torn and thrown overboard after

they had struck.

I am of opinion that few of the frigates which escaped will arrive in

France, as they had received much damage in their masts and rigging;

and, from the violent gales that followed the next day, they must be in

a crippled state, and may in all probability be picked up by some of the

squaclVons on the coast of France, or by A'dmiral Kingsmill's cruizers.

They had thrown every thing overboard, boats, spars, arm chests,

&c.

Heft the prizes with the Robust, Magnanime, EthalioH, and Ame-
lia. The Hoche, of 80 guns, was one of the Ships taken.

I am, &c.

J. B WARREN.

As the letters of Captains Moore and Countess afford a

further account of this victory, and are referred to by Sir

John Warren in a subsequent dispatch, they are next sub-

joined :

Captain Graham Moore, Commander of his Majesty's Ship Melampus,

to Sir John Borlase Warren, Jaied at Sea, o^Lough Swilly, the

l6th Oaober, 179S.

SIR,

I have the honour to inform you, that on the thirteenth instant, at

midnight, being well up towards St. John's Point, we discovered two

large ships close to us on our weather beam : on seeing us, they hauled

up on the opposite tack. As 1 had not the least doubt of their being

two of the enemy's frigates, we tacked, and closed with the nearest in

an hour, going ten knots. After hailing and ordering her to bring to

without efFeft, she trying to get away athwart our stern, we opened

such a fire upon her, as completely unrigged her in about twenty five

minutes, and forced her to biing-to and surrender: she proved to be

La Resolue French frigate, commanded by Jean Pierre Barqueau,

mounting 40 guns, and 500 seamen and troops on board ; the other

frigate was LTmmortallte, of 44 guns, twenty four pounders, on the

main-deck, and 600 seamen and soldiers. She made several sign<ils

whilst we were occupied with her consort, but gave us no disturbance.
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Both on this occasion, and during the aftion of ihe twelfth, the

Officers, seamen, and marines, of his Majesty's Ship under my com-

mand displayed the utmost degree of zeal, alacrity, and gallant spirit

;

Mr. IMartln (the First Lieutenant, an old and good Officer), with

Lieutenants Price, EUison, and Hole, of the marines, conduced them-
selves much to my satisfaiftion ; and I experienced very great assistance

from the steady good condudl of Mr, Emory, the Master.

As a very heavy gale of wind came on Immediately after our
boarding La Resolue, the Second Lieutenant Mr. John Price, with
twenty one men, were all that could be thrown on board of her, with
the loss of our two cutters. That Officer deserves very great credit

for his aftlve exertion in clearing her of the wreck of her masts and
rigging, and in keeping company in so violent a storm; as our objeft

was to disable our antagonist before her consort could assist her. La
Resolue had only ten men killed, and a great number wounded ; but I

am inexpressibly happy to add, that in the aftion of the twelfth we had

only one man wounded ; and the affair of the thirteenth did not

deprive their country of the services of a single man of the brave

crew of the Melampus,

I have the honour to be, &c.

GRAHAM MOORE.

Captain George Countess, Commander of his Majesty's Sh'ip Ethallon,

10 Evan Nepean, Esq.

Plymouth Souvcl, November %, 179S.

I have to request you will be pleased to inform my Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, that since my letter of the twenty-second of

September, by Captain White, of the Sylph, I continued to watch

the motions of the French squadron in his Majesty's Ship under my
command (having with me the Anson, and Ameha) until the fourtji

of Oftober at noon ; when an hard gale of wind coming on, we lost

sight of them in lat. 53 deg. 13 min. North, and long. 16 deg. 15 min.

West. Sligo Bay bearing North 77 East, distance ninety-one leagues.

The wind being off shore, we carried sail to get In with the land, to

give the necessary information. The Amelia separated on.the night

of the eighth: I had previously desired, In case of separation, each

Ship to make the best of her way to give the alarm. On the eleventh

we fell in with the squadron under Sir John B. Warren ; but it

blowing strong, could not get on board to communicate any intelli-

gence ; but seeing the Amelia with him, I was satisfied he had all the

information I could give.

Soon after our joining the above squadron, the Anson made the

signal fof the enemy, whonit we di^icovered coming down r but tley
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hauled to the wind on observing us. We chased, and kept close to

them during the night ; and next morning the attack commenced,

which no doubt you have been fully informed of by Sir J. B. Warren.

After the Hoche struck, we pursued the weathermost frigate, who was

making off, and sailed very fast. After a considerable chase we came

up with and engaged her : she made an obstinate resistance for ati

hour and fifty minutes after we got abreast of her, when she struck

her colours, most of her sails having come down ; and five feet water

in her hold. She proved to be the Bel lone, of 36 guns, twelve-

pounders; having 300 soldiers onboard besides her crew. The

squadron chased to leeward ; and of course we separated, being obliged

to remain by the prize ; and have been under the necessity of keeping

the Sea ever since.

I cannot speak too highly of the bravery and condu£l of all my
Officers during the aftion, as well as of their extreme vigilance in

watching them for seventeen days. Mr, Sayer, First Lieutenant, is

in the prize ; and I can with pleasure say, his Majesty has not a more

zealous or a better Officer. We had one man killed, and three

wounded. The enemy appear to have had twenty killed.

I have the honour to be, Sec.

GEORGE COUNTESS.

On the sixteenth of Oftobcr, the Mermaid, 32 guns,

Captain Newman, fell in with La Loire, pierced for 50 guns,

and mounting 46, one of the French frigates that had escaped

from Sir John Warren; and though not successful in cap-

turing her, the brave Commander '^ and crew of the Mermaid

particularly distinguished themselves. The Loire, after being

thus crippled by the Mermaid, fell in with the Anson,

44 guns, Captain P. C. Durham : and after a second spirited

resistance was by him taken.

On the eighteenth of November 1798, the following dis-

patch was forwarded by Sir John Warren to the Admiralty,

dated from on board the Canada, Plymouth Dock.

SIR,

I have been waiting with great anxiety the arrival of the Robust, and

La Hoche at this port, to enable me to make a return of the killed

and wounded In the different Ships under my orders, upon the twelfth

of Odober last; but as I understand those Ships may be still further

• For an account of this a(5ilon, vid. page 41 of the present volume.
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detained by repairs at Lough Svvilly *, I send the inclosed, which it

was impossible for me to obtain before the present moment, as the

whole Squadron was separated in chase of the flyin^r enemy, and have

successively arrived at this Port ; it was imprafticable, therefore, to

communicate the particulars to their Lordships sooner, or to state the

very gallant conduct of Captains Thornboroiigh , and De Courcy, in the

Robust and Magnanime ; who, from their position in the Van on that

day, were enabled to close with the enemy early in the adion ; and

were zealously and bravely seconded by every other Ship of the

squadron ; as well as by the intrepidity displayed by the Anson In the

evening in obeying my signal to harass the enemy, and in beating off

their frigates.

For further particulars, I refer their Lordships to the letters they

may have received from Captains Cauntess and Moore of the Ethalioa

and Melampus.

I am happy in reflefting that so many advantages to his Majesty's

arms have been purchased with so inconsiderable a loss in the Ships of

the Squadron,

I have the honour to remain, &c.

JOHN BORLASE WARREN.

Sir John Warren, on his return from the coast of Ireland,

was honoured with the freedom of the cities of London and

Derry f -, and received the thanks of the Houses of Lords and

Commons of Great Britain, with those of the Irish Parlia-

ment. When the promotion of Admirals took place in 1799

on the memorable fourteenth of February, this distingui hed

Officer was advanced to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the

Blue ; and, for the first time during the present war, remained

unemployed until the twenty^seventh of July in the same

year; when he received orders to hoist his flag on board th©

Temeraire, 98 guns, lying at St. Helens. He sailed thence

in a few days; and beat down Channel against a westerly

wind to join the fleet in Torbay : apprehensions being

entertained that the French had escaped out of Brest,

* Viev,' of the coast of I.oiigh .Swilly, and the Hoche in tow cf ths Dor*
frigat^ pjge ' 129. Plate 28.

f He was also elefled a member of the Saltcrs Company,

«Sat3.€f)ron.iHol. III. 3 a
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On the second of August 1799* Rear-Admlral Warrei*

being ofFUshant, under Lord Bridport, and standing down
ivith the advanced Squadron to the Passage du Raz, discovered

tlie Spanish Ships from Rochfort, on the other side of the

Saints: having made tlw signal, the wind not allowing the

British Ships to go through the passage (although it was-

favourable for the Spaniards, who thus wou-ld soon have

gained Brest, or joined the French Squadron, then under

weigh in Bertheaume Road) the Temeraire stood round the

Saints after the enemy, who had hauled their wind, and made

sail. Although Rear-Admiral Warren was afterwards de-

tached by the Commander in Chief in search of the Spa-

liish Ships, they escaped j a;nd arrived at Ferrol two days

prior to the appearance of the British Squadron oiF thaC

Fort.

Sir John Warren on the return of the Channel fleet to

Torbay, in the month of Oftober, 1 799, shifted his flag to

the Renown, a new Ship, of 74 guns ; and ex'cept an absence

of a few weeks, has been with a division of the Western
Squadron, under Sir Alan Gardner, during the whole of

the preceding winter.

To delineate the Charafter of Rear-Admiral Sir John Bor*

lase Warren in a few words :—He early entered into the

glorious service of the British Navy through inclination j

and the same zeal which first induced him to encounter the

perils of the Ocean, has throughout aPiiraatedhis mind to over-

come them. He possesses the sincerity of a Seamai j without

any of the roughness of the old School ; and displays the

elegance of a man of fashion, without dissipation, or du»

plicity. To strangers he has sometimes the appearance of

a distant reserve ; to his friends his manner is open,

and impressive. He feels the honest ambition that impels

the Brave, without the parade or boast of vanity : he com-

mands without asperity ; and gains obedience and respedt,

without the influence of terror ; his courage proceeds from «5-

Blind that is improved, and is therefore uniform ; his- prin-
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ciples are founded on the basis of Christian Faith, and ^rf

therefore stedfast

:

These cheer his rural ; and sustaia or fire,

¥/hen into a£iion call'd, his busy hours.

Nor can those.

Whom Fortune heaps, without these Virtues reac^

That truce with pain, that animated ease.

That seif-enjoyment springing from within ;

Tliat Independence, ailive or retir'd,

Which makes the soundest bliss of man below :

But, lost beneath the rubbish of tKeir means.

And drain'd by wants to nature all unknown,

A wandering, tasteless, gaily wretched train
;

Tho' rich are Beggars, and though noble. Slaves.

1'homson. Liberty, Pari Ji

Arms.] Quarterly : First and fourth, chequy Or, and Az, on a canton

Gulci, a lion rampant Argent, for Warren : Second and third, Ermine on a bend

Sable two cubit-arms issuing out of as many petty clouds rayonated . Urgent,

rending an horse-shoe, Or, for Borffise : over all on an inescutcheon the arms of

Ulster ; and the whole within the motto, and badge, of the Order of the Bath^

Crest.] An eagle's leg ere<fl, issuing from behind a double plume of fea-

thers, out of a ducal coronet. Or.

Supporters.] Twowyverns; each charged on the wing with five roses

Gules, supporting a banner creifl cheeky Or and Azure.

^loTxo.J Leo de Juda est robur nostrum.

PLATE XXXIII.

THIS correft view of the Aftion by the Squadron under the com-

mand of Cornrnodore Sir John Borlase Warren, and the French

frigates under Monsieur Desgarceaux, on the twenty ninth of April,

1704, is taken froK) the sout'.ivvard, to windward of the Ships ; at the

jnoment when Sir John Warrtrn in the Flora, after having fired into

^nd passed La Babet, is engaging La Pomone, and L'Engageante—

which Ships kept in a close line : La Resolqe, being the headmost

Ship of the enemy, luffing up occasionally, and raking the Flora,

The Arethusa is coming up n-txt ; who engaged, and captured La
iPabet.

The Concorde, Melampus, and Nymphe, are advancing, iiqder 9

pr?ss of sail
J

the latter on the starboard tack, and to leeward.
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NAVAL ANECDOTES,
COMMERCIAL HINTS, RECOLLECTIONS, S:c.

NANTES IN GURGITE VASTO !

il^O. XIV.

THE following curious description of the viethod of attach and

defence, as practised in the Nwvy about the twelfth centuryy is

translated * from an ancient treatise, called Speculum Regale.

Tn a Naval Engagement provide yourself with two spears, which you

must not lose in throwing : let one of them be a long one, capable of

reaching out of one vessel to another ; the other with a shorter

handle, so that you may be able to use it conveniently on boarding an

enemy. Divers darts are to be used in a sea-fight, as well as heavy

spears fenced with iron as the lighter ones, and headed hke a dart :—

on ship board you must fight with an undaunted mind and wary

strokes, nor cast away your arms in an inconsiderate manner.

In Sea Fights scythes firmly fixed to very long spears ; axes with

broad blades and fixed to long handles ; boat hooks ; slings fixed to a

staff; catajsef , and others of that kind, stones, the bow, and the rest of

the missive weapons ; but of these bituminous sea coal mixed with

sulphur holds the first place.

WEAPONS USED IN THE NAVY ABOUT THE TWELFTH CENTURY.

Nor are Galtraps 4: made heavy with lead, and sharp battle axes,

to be contemned. Towers are also good» from which you may use the

arms here enumerated j also a leaver or crow, its four sides armed

with iron nails.

In Sea Fights a boar
[j

armed with iron is advantageously used,

pushed forwards with oars. For the defence of a Ship the following

apparatus is highly necessary : a fence of beams erefted at the side of

the vessel prepared for war, carried up so high that there may be

formed four doors sufficiently large for the passage of two men in

complete armour ; thete to be fixed to both sides of the main deck

so firmly, that in jumping on the floor it may not totter : broad

* Antiquarian Repository. 4to. vol. ill. p. 62.

} Catajae, barbed darts, or spears with a string.

I Galtraps, like the rowels of spurs.

P A boar's head armed with iron tusks was frequently placed at the head of

ancient boats and ships, as may be seen in various monuments.
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shields, and armour of all kinds may be advantageously used ia

deferding a Ship. But a very useful means of defence consists in a
kind of breast-plate made of soft and blacked hnen sewed together j

also with helmets and pendulous head piece piade of steel.

IN Weever's Ancient Funeral Monuments of Great Britain, Ireland,

Sec. is Inserted, under the head of St. Katherine's by the Tower, the

following account of 'John Holland, Duke of Exeter, Earl of Hun-
tingdon, aiid of Ivory in Normandy ; Lord of Sparre, Admiral of
England, Ireland, and Aquicai:! ; Fellow of the honorable Order of the

Garter, and Constable of the Tower of London, as he wrote in his

style. When King Henry jth, in the fifth of his reign, was to go over

to Normandy, this puissant John Holland, as then but Earl of Hun-
tingdon, was sent before to gcowtr the seas ; who, meeting with nine

carries of Genoa, which were going to aid the French King, fou''"ht

with them, sunk six of them, and took the other three, with great

ptore of money and treasure ; and brougiit them, wjth his prisoners t(?

the King. This battje was fought near Harfleur, upon the fall of the

pver Seine into the narrovy seas, of which an old versifier :

They faught full sore, nfore the water of Sayn,

With carrickes many, well stuffed and arrayed,

And many other Shippes great of Hispayn,

Barges, halyngers and galleys vnfrayed ,

Whiche proudly came vpon our i^hippes vnprayed.

And by th'euen their sails aualed were set.

Their enemies slaine in battayll, and sore bet.

J

And many dryent were that daye in the sea.

That as our flete rode there then alway,

Ujito the feast next of h's nativitee

:

The bodies flete among our shippes cche day.

Full piteous was, and to see them aye,

That thoiisandes were twenty, as they then told.

That taken were in the same batt

tney then

ayll bold.

Tfhis valiant Nobleman died full of years, August 5, 55 PJen, VL
anno 1447.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE;

WHEN in the beginning of the present century, Governor Van
I)er Stel planted the vineyards of Constant'ui ; whence, as is well knovvn»

the most dehcious wines are arinually brought to Europe ; he had a

basket of earth taken up at the distance of every hundred roods, for

a considerable tradl of country round the CapCf and mixed with water j

in order to make experiments of which soil was the least brackish,

"1 his was found to be at the spot v/hcrc the famous vineyards of Cqc*

Stantia have been planted.
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From 1400 to i6co tons of wheat used yearly to be exported froni

the Cape for the consumption of Bata lia and Ceylon ; besides large

quantities of pease, beans, butter, and wines ; and, on the other hand,

BataTjia {arnishtd, by a yearly Ship to the C<2/f, a quantity of rice,

arrack, sugar, and prepared timber. In the year 1771, the French

contraded at the CaJ?e, for the use of their colonies at Mauritius and

Bourhotiy for 400,coolbs of flotir. 400,oO&lbs. of biscuit, rcOjOOolbs.

of salt beef, and 1, 2 CO leagers of wine. Since the Cape fell into the

Jiahcis of the English, in September 1795, manj' cargoes of wheat have

been brought thence to this country. The man;!gement of whatever

regarded navigation was vested by the Dutch in a ComptioUer of

Equipment, who was equally a Member of the Council of Polity,

CAPTAIN VANCOUVER, thus speaks of the manner of mah'mg

salt at Toeaigh :

*' The village consisted only of straggling hpuses of tv^'o classes ;

those appropriated to the residence of the inhabitants were srnali, mean,

miserable huts ; but the others, allotted to the p\irposes of shading,

buildinoi-, and repairi.ig their canoes, were excellent in their kind ; ip

these occupations several people were busily employed, who seemed to

execute their work with great neatness and Ingenuity, In about the

piiddle of the village is a reservoir of salt water, nearly in the centre of

large inclosure, made by \vall3 of mud and stones, between these

walls and the reservoir the whole space is occupied by shallow earthen

pans, of no regular size or shape, nor placed in any order, pr degree of

elevation. The reservoir is separated by a bank or small portion of

the sandy beach from the ocean, and had no visible communicatior}

with it, but was apparently a stagnated standing pool, covered with ^

inuddy scum of a yellowish green colour. This the natives say it

always bears, and without being replenished by thern from the sea,

constantly affords a sufficient quantity of excessively salt water for

supplying the numerous pans ; the exposure of which to the influence

of the sun, soon causes evaporation and crystallization. The crystals

are then carefully taken up j and if found dirty by the cracking and

breaking of the pans, which frequently want repair, or by the falling of

rain whilst making, they are washed clean in sea vv^ater and dried.

This is their process in making salt, which is always white in propor-

tion to the care bestowed in gathering it in. They liave large quan-

tities, equal in colour and in quality to any made in Europe, but the

crystals are much larger. The quantity of salt obtained might be

supposed, from the appearance of this salt pond, to be produced rather

from the saline quality of the surrounding earth, in which it is con-

tained; than purely from the sea-water. Yet its being not more thai?
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thirty yards from the sea side, makes it probable that the oceanid

water penetrates into it, through the loose sandy beach that separates

it from the sea, and that the richness of the fluid may be produced

from both those causes. '

DR. BLANK has remarked, that when the fleet under Admiral

Matthews was ofF Toulon last war, in daily expedt?.tion for some time

of engaging the combined fleet of France and Spain, there was a

general stop put to the progress of disease, particularly of the scurvy,

from the influence of that generous flow of spirits, with which the

prospe6l of battle inspires British Seamen. But if the mere expecta-

tion, and ardour of a battle, without any happy event, could have such

a sensible effeA, what must have been the effeft of the exultation of

TiCToRY ; a vidory (/^pr'il 12, 1782) in which the naval glory of ouf

country was revived and retrieved, after a series of misfortunes and dis-

©•races, which had well nigh extinguished the national pride in every*

department of service !—The plain and honest, though unthinking

Seaman, is not less aflefted by this, than the more enlightened lover of

his country. Even the invalids at the hospital demonstrated their

joy, upon hearing of this viftory, by hoisting shreds of coloured clotb

on their crutches.

ADVANTAGES OF CLOSE ACTION.

WHEN Ships in a<ftion arc opposed to each other at a small dis-

tance, the velocity of cannon balls is so great, that in penetrating a

Ship's side, few or no splinters are torn off ; and by these more men
are commonly killed and wounded, than by the ball itself. For the

same reason, a close shot does less damage also to the Ship itself, than

a distant one ; for a quick flying ball makes an aperture less than its

own diameter, whereas a spent one produces innumerable deadly

splinters, at the same time shivering the object it strikes, and makincr

"wide and extensive rents in it. The proportion of the wounded to

the killed, is also greater in distant than in close fight, on account of

the great number of small splinters ; and we have an experimental

proof of this, in comparing the atlion in Fort Royal Bay in April

1781, with that near Dominca in April 1782. In the former, the

enemy having kept far to windward, and engaged at a great distance,

the proportion of the wounded to the killed was considerably mcrs

than four to one, whereas in the latter, where the greater part of the

battle was close, the proportion of the wounded to the killed was

little more than three to one. This idea, adds Dr. Blane, is well

illustrated by the manner in which Captain Nott, of the Centaur.

¥^as killed i» Fort Royal Bay. This brave man, having carried hi»
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Ship nearer the enemy than the rest of the line, but nevertheless af a

preat distance, had his signal made to keep the line, and having gone

into his cabin, as it is said, to examine the import of tiie signal, a can«»-

non ball struck him in the groin, and it was so far spent that it stuck

in his body. It tore away a wliole plank of the Sliip's side, the

splinters of which killed a young gentleman, the only person near him,

THE London East Indiaman, Captain Daniel Webb, being home-

ward bound at St. Helena, in the year 1777, ""'l^f convoy of his

Majesty's frigate Thetis, by some accident an hogshead of brandy

caught fire y and in a moment all aiound it was in a flame. It being

stowed very near the scuttle of the magazine, so much alarmed the

people, that many attempted to leave the Ship. The fifth mate flew

to the cask, and with his hand covered the bung-hole : the compres-

sion immediately smothered it ; wliich is a convincing proof that no

personal fear is to be apprehended from approaching a cask of spirits

in the like situation ; though with tliis caution, to use a shoe or hat

for greater security.

ON the seventh of June 1790, the Sea Horse, Captain Maya, of

Boston, from the coast of.Africa, saw (in lat. 73. S.) a large point

of land sink in one moment into the unfathomable deep! As soon as

the crew recovered from the inexpressible horror which so tremendous

a spedlacle must have impressed on their minds, they steered up to

some Ships catching whales, and found that their men had been spec-

tators to the same awful scene. The seamen involuntarily dropped

down upon their knees, and thanked God for their escape: having been

on the same point of land a short time before its sudden disappearance.

SIR G. ROOKE,

WHEN the brave Sir G. Rooke was making his willj some friends,

•who were present, expressed their surprise, that he had not more to

leave. •' Why,'* said the worthy veteran, " I do not leave much ;

but what I do leave was honestly acquired ; it never cost a Sailor a

tear, or my Country a farthing."

THE following method of making potatoe yeast would be of ser-

vice, if adopted in the Navy,

Eoil a potatoe till it breaks to pieces ; when the water in which it

was boiled has cooled to the warmth of new milk, pour it out ; then

add to the potatoe a desert spoonful of coarse sugar, and a tea spoon-

ful ofcommon yeast ; beat it up with a wooden spoon, and the potatoe

yeast is made.—Common yeast is only wanted the first time j what

stickb to the wooden spoon will afterwards supply its place.
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[Continued from Page 274..)

ON BRITISH NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.
BT RALPH IVILLETT, ES^ F. A. b" R. SS.

{From ARCHiEOLOGlA, VoL II.')

'\%J E now get into the reign of Elizabeth, and see with pleasure the

^ ^ brilliant state of our rising Navy. The wars she was obliged

to carry on with Spain not only obliged her to increase it, but were

the occasion of breeding up such a race of naval heroes, as no age or

count! y ever produced within the same compass of time. It is not the

business of this little trail to do justice to their memories by recording

them. The names of Raleigh, Drake, Forbisher, Cavendish, Cumber-

land, and many others, need but be mentioned to be remembered by

their grateful countrymen. It will be unnecessary to say more of the

Navy at this time, as Lcdyard and others have given full and pretty

correft lists of it, than that she increased it to 17030 tons. Ic

consisted of forty-two vessels, about thirty of which may be esteemed

Ships of the line, as those down to two. hundred tons were called Ships

royal. She did not increase the size of her ships beyond that of her

father's, unless we allow the Triumph to be so, if she was 1 100 tons,

as some lists mention her to be ; there are many, however, of 900,

800, 700, and 600 tons. The Mary Rose, and three others, appear to

be the only ships, except the Great Harry, belonging to her father, of

so large a size as 500 If we credit Sectetary Burchet, they however

carried a great number of guns ; one carried IC9, and nine others from

60 to 88 guns. On Burchett's authority I likewise note, that gunpo-wder

did not begin to be manufaftured in England until this Princess's

reign, though cannon, &c. had been so long in use before. The guns

continued to be of dissimilar calibres on tiie same deck, and probably

the same praftice obtained abroad; for Peter Hilton, in his account of

the engagement, in the Gulph of Persia, between some of our ships,

assisted by others belonging to the Dutch, aga'nst the Portuguese

fleet, says, '• that the Admiral, a carrack of 1700 tons, carried only

forty-eight pieces of brass cannon ;" but then th.'y were whole cannon

(6olb. ball), demi cannon (jilb,), cannon petro (241b.), whole

culverine (l8lb.), and demi culvcrine (gib. ball). In this place it

may not be amiss to state the calibies and names of the other piecrs

• Vid Vol. II p. 5S5.

ftJati €t:>x(in. 3toI, III- 3 c
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employed in our ancient service at sea. Besides the cannon royal

already mention' d, which were sometimes of 631b. ball, there were

the French cannon, ^jlb ; the Saker, of jlb. ; the Minion, 41b.

the Faulcon, zVo, ball. It may be observed, that these were lighter

and ihorter than those used now ; for instance, the 32-pounder weighed

only about 40001b. whereas the present guns of that bore weigh from

5-5 to 55oolb. ; their 9-pouiiders weighed ayoolb. ; our present

ones only zjoolb. The length of them in the old service were only

eight feet six. inches through all the calibres : from ten feet to nine

feet six inches is the length of those in our present service. It may

be obberved, that Elizabeth did not increase the magnitude of her ships

beyond that of the Great Harry, nor is there any krger taken notice

of till the eighth of James, when the Prince of 1200 tons is said to

have been built. Charles the First, ir>deed, built one much larger

still, which must have been a prodigy in the English Navy at that

time, not only from its size, viz. 1657 tons, but from the beauty and

superior knowledge in the art that were displayed in it. But of this

Ship I shall speak more largely when I come to the re'gn of Charles

the First.

It may be observed, that the number of guns continued to be very

considerable, through the reigns of James the First, Charles the First,

and the Usurpation, and even so low down perhaps as the beginning

of that of Charles the Second ; for the Royal Catharine, built lu

1664, carried eighty.-four guns, though only 1050 tons ; the Saint

Michael, built in 1669, carried ninety guns, though only loii tons;

the St. George, of ninety guns, built in 1662, was only 933 tons.^

We find them almost as iniignificant in the beginning of William and

Mary ; for 1 have the copies of three ships, the one of eighty guns,

tonnage 1 140; and of fifty, tonnage 616; and another of twenty-

four guns, tonnage 226, built by contraft in 1693.

To account, in some measure, for this extraordinary number of guns

carried on board ships that, from their dimensions, seemed very un-

< qual to bear them, it may be observed, that from the time the old

custom of carrying cannon of dissimilar calibres on the same deck was

laid aside> and the number of them Increased, it became necessary to

diminish the calibres. Perhaps this alteration took place towards the

end of the reign of Charles the First ; and I shall give my reason for

thinking so hereafter. It is now time to say something (I wish I

could say more) of the state of the Navy in the reign of James the

First.

In this peaceful period It seems to have declined considerably,

instead of advancing : for, from my MS. it consisted in the whole of

only 15,960 tons, whereas Elizabeth had left him 17,030; and in this
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number of James's it is surprising to find so many of them reported

to be unserviceable. This report is dated in 16 18, as followtth :

Tons.
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I have an account, which is curious enough to have a place htrc,

of this Navy, which contains not only the names of the vessels, but tlie

number and calibre of their guns ; from which it appears that guns of

dissimilar bores continued to be employed on the same deck from the

time of Henry the Eighth down to this period, in 1624, at least.

120c
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800
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700
921
880
880

Prince

Bear
More Honour
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Repulse
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rights of the Prince and the claims of his subjecls grew so violent, pre-

vented his application to this important subjedl ; which he, however,

seemed to be well acquainted with. The Ships, therefore, built by
!iim, are only the Ten Whelps 70 men, the Mary Pinnace 2; men,

the Charles ^50 men, the James 260, the Vidtory 250, the Leopard

170, the Swallow 150, and the Sovereign 1657 tons. Heywood, the

old Historian, has given a very full and curious account of this last

ship, which, as it corresponds pretty exadtly with a drawing of her ia

my possession, taken from a painting of her, and that very ancient,

which was preserved at Blackwall, where Pett, the builder, had his

residence, and suffered to be copied by Mr. White, Master-Builder la

Portsmouth Dock- Yard, from whom I obtained this drawing ; per-

haps it will not be trespassing too much on the indulgence of the

Society, if I am permitted to give this account by Heywood.

" The length of her keel is 128 feet, or thereabouts, within some

few inches; her main breadth, 48 feet ; her utmost length from the

fore end of her beak-head unto the after end of the stern a pri.ra ad

pupp'm, 232 feet ; she is in height, from the bottom of her keel to the

top of her lantern, 76 feet ; she beareth five lanterns, the biggest of

which will hold ten persons to stand upright, without shouldering or

pressing each other ; she hath three flush decks, and a forecastle,

an half deck, a quarter deck; and a round house ; her lower tiei hath

thirty ports, which are to be furnished with demi-cannon, and whole

cannon throughout, being able to bear them ; her middle tier hath

also thirty ports for demi culverine and whole culverine ; her third tier

hath twenty-six ports for other ordnance ; her forecastle hath twelve

ports, and two half decks have thirteen or fourteen ports more within

board for murdering pieces, besides a great many loop holes out of the

cabins for musket shot : she carrleth moreover, ten pieces of chace

ordnance in her, right forward, and ten right aft, that is, according to

land service, in the front and the rear ; she carrieth eleven anchors,

one of them weighing 44001b. (a ship of this burthen would now

have her sheet anchor, 6700I.

)

" The prime workman is Captain Phineas Pett, overseer of the

work, whose ancestors, father, grandfather, and great grandfather, for

the space of two hundred years, have continued, in the same name,

officers and architects in the Royal Navy." As this Ship was built

in 1637, ^^"^ account would carry something like a regular establish-

ment as far back as 1437, the reign of Henry the Sixth.

However, it is a remarkable account of this family, especially as I

can farther add to the uncommonness of it, that the same family made

a distinguished figure in the same line, and the same office, in the

King's yard, to the end of William \\\^ Third : but to return to

lieywood.
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** The Master-Biiilder h young Mr. Pett, who, before he was

twenty-five years, made the model and perfedled the work : the

master carvers are John and Matthew Christmas ; Francis Shehon,

clerk of the checqne ; she hath two galleries besides, and all of most

curious carved work, and all sides of the ship carved with trophies of

artillery, and types of honour, as well belonging to sea as land, with

symbols appertaining to navigation ; also their two Sacred Majesties

badges of honour ; arms with several angels holding their letters in

compartiraents, all which works are gilded over, and no other colour

but gold and black ; one tree or oak made four of the principal beams,

which was forty-four feet, of strong serviceable timber, in length,

three feet diameter at the top, and ten feet at the stub or bottom ;

she is 1637 tons, the year in which she was built,

** Upon the stem-head a Cupid or child bridling a lion ; upon the

bulk-head, i-ight .foi-ward, stand six statues, in sundry postures

;

these figures represent Concilium, Cura, Conamen, Vis, Virtus, Vic-

toria.

" Upon the hamers of the water are four figures, Jupiter, Mars,

Neptune, -£olus ; on the stern, Viftory, in the midst of a frontispiece ;

upon the beak-head sitteth King Edgar on horseback, trampling on

seven Kings."

It may be proper to mention, in oider to account for the difference

in the tonnage stated here from that which I have given, in 1637

instead of 1657, that the old mode of calcula Ing the tonnage was dif-

ferent from that practised now. The old mode was, by multiplying

the length of keel by the extreme breadth, and multiplying that

produft by the depth in the hold, and then dividing by ninety- six for

men of war. This was correft enough while the depth in the hold

continued to be exactly one half of the extreme breadth, which it did

for many years ; but we have latterly lessened the depth in the hold

considerably from that proportion ; for, in a first rate, by the estab-

lishment of 1745, the half breadth was twenty five fett six inches,

while the depth in the hold was only twenty-one feet six inches, four

feet less than the half breadth. They anciently divided the whole

produft, as I have said, by ninety-six ; we now divde it by ninety-

four ; which, indeed, they did formerly for the merchants' service,

though they fixed on ninety-six for the King's Ships.

In honour of Commerce we must observe, that the size of our Ships

gradually increased as that became more diffused, and extended to

more remote parts of the earth. Lesser vessels served the pur-

poses of trade, while it was limited to the neighbouring parts of

Europe ; but the discoveries of the East and West Indies soon sug-

gested the necessity of having larger vessels for such long voyages,

2
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that would consume so much time to perform them, and in which

every conveniency and supply for three years, or more, must accom-

pany the merchandise. We find, accordingly, that the first very

large vessels called carracks, of 16 and even of 1700 tons, were early-

introduced into their East India trade by the Portuguese, the first

discoverers and settlers in those distant countries ; nor did the Spanish

importance at sea commence until Phihp the Second had annexed

Portugal to his dominions. All the large vessels in his memorable

armada of 1588, were Portuguese vessels, and it was not until I59r,

according to Sir William Monson, that he thought of building such

large Ships for himself. Pie then ordered the Twelve Apostles, of

13 and 1400 tons to be built.

We also find the necessity of obliging our own East India Company
to build very large ships ; for, I find two vessels, the James, of 1000

tons, and the Trade's Increase, of 1 loo tons, employed in thtir ser-

vice in the reign of James the First, being as large or larger than any

at that time belonging to the Royal Navy.

Sir William Monson says, that even in the twenty- fourth of Eliza-

beth, we had 135 vessels of 500 tons and upivards, belonging to the

merchants ; so rapidly had trade increased at that early period of it.

Trade, therefore, gradually increasing, gradually increased the size

and number of our Ships in the Royal Navy, and hath, at last, fixed

the latter, as well as the wealth of the nation in general, on the respefl-

able footing they now maintain. Trade must continue to support

what trade hath so prosperously effefted. Trade only can raise sea-

men, and without the necessaiy number of seamen, our Navy must

become useless very soon.

It is from the want of attention to this necessary connexion be-

tween the extension of Commerce and the state of a Navy, that the

Spaniards have continued to increase the latter, while they have

negledled the former ; and are not able to man more than one half of

the ships they have built. The number makes a figure on paper, but

the want of seamen takes away all their consequence.

The materials of this account are also very scanty during the

Usurpation and Oliver's time : though, fiom what I have been able

to coUeft, it sufficiently appears that the size of the ships was not

increased, and that the great naval Officer, the gallant Blake, was

more intent on making much and honourable use of the ships he found

built, than of adding much to tlieir numbers, and nothing to their

magnitude. In the following account of them, we may observe that

their depth in the hold is much below the usual proportion. As the

only enemy he could have to contend with were the Dutch, no other

^tate having then any sea force at all, is it not probable that this pro-
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portion In the hold had been lessened purposely for engaging thic

Dutch ships in the shallow waters on their own coast, as this dimi-

nution occasioned their drawing less water ? As some of Blake's

fleets appear to be numerous, it is likely that many of Charles's Ships

were still left, and formed a part of them. We know particularly that

the Triumph, the James, and the Vanguard, that figured in those

ai5lions, were ships built by Charles. We even find the Royal

Chailes, bulk by him so late as 1684, as also the Vidlory and James.

As this list is very particular, though not numerous, and gives a dis-

tinction, for the first time, of the difference in men and guns; when

the Ships were employed abroad or at home j 1 hope I may be

allowed to insert it at full length.

a
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Sirach,

—

a little or nothing is his rest ! and afterward he is In his sleep,

as in the day of keeping ivatch ; troubled in the vision of his heart, as if

he ivcre escaped out ofa battle.

" Amid the various chara£lers that present themselves before me,

I shall selefl the two following, as examples for your comfort and

encouragement

:

" When the period arrived in which it was ordained that new light

should dawn on the intclleftual world, from the discovery of the

western hemisphere, and * the trackless waste of the Great Atlantic

Ocean' was to be explored by the skill and exertions of your pro-

fession ; it pleased God to raise up a man who has been honoured ia

every succeeding generation ; a character, whose history it becomes

all those who go down to the sea in ships, to study with grateful

attention.

*' At the early age of fourteen, Columbus began his career On that

clement which bore him to so much glory. A mind, capable of deep

reflection, was united to the modesty and diffidence of true genius.

By nature sagacious, penetratmg, and resolute : he was grave, though

courteous in his deportment ; circumspeft in his words and adlions ;

irreproachable in Lis morals ; and exemplary in his attentic*
TO ALL The duties and FtlNCTIONSOF RELIGION*.

'* After experiencing variety of disappointments, he at length ob-

tained patronage sufficient to execute, though at the greatest risk and

danger, one of the most extraordinary and daring exploits tl;at the

human mind had ever conceived. Deeply impressed with devout

sentiments, he publicly implored, in the midst of his brave followers,

the guidance and protedlion of heaven ; and the next morning, before

sun-rise, stretched in search of unfrequented and unknown seas.

** Having suffered the utmost agitation and fatigue, vyith a mind

that almost despaired of accomplishing the objeifl of his voyage, he ac

length was confident of being near land. Public prayers for success

were immediately offered up. The sails were ordered to be furled,

and every ship to lie to : keeping stri£l watch lest they should be

driven ashore in the night. During this interval of suspence and ex-

peilation, no man closed his eyes; all kept on deck, gazing intently

towards that quarter where they expefted to discover land.

*' About two hour's before midniglit, Columbus, standing on the

forecastle, observed a light at a distance. A little after midnight the

joyful sound of land ! land! was heard ; but having been often de-

ceived, every man waited, in the anguish of uncertainty and expyedta-

tion, for the return of day. As soon as the morning dawned, all

* Robertson's America, bock ii. p. lOi

.

f5aU.er^ron. ©ol. III. 3 d
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doubts and fears were dispelled. The ci'ew of the headmost Ship

instantly began the te deum, as an hymn of thanksgiving to God,

and were joined by those of the other Ships, with tears of joy, and

transports of congratulation.

" Such is the cursory view of this extraordinary event, as related by
the elegant historian. It is admirably adapted to confirm you in the

praftice of Christian duties, and to induce you to place the utmost

confidence in the wisdom of your superiors. It shews the blessings

of perseverance and devotion, with the rewards that, even in this life,

so often await the confidence of a pious mind ; and it also holds up to

your emulation, the virtues of a distinguished character, who has

eminently adorned the profession to which you belong.

** If we turn our eyes from this interesting person to our own his-

tory, we shall find a long succession of Naval Worthies, whose con-

summate skill, and merited renown, have, at different intervals, ap-

peared with undiminished lustre : but to relate their heroic atchieve-

ments with the justice they demand transicends the limits of my pre-

sent duty. I shall therefore select only one of these eminent persons,

whose torhb the naval profession will ever contemplate with afFcftionate

regret, and to whose memory they will always pay tlie most grateful

respeft.

" By his natural abilities, by a constant attention and obedience to

the commands of those under whom he served, did the merit of the

illustrious Cook emerge from obscurity to the face of day. His

genius, whose current had been checked by the chilling influence of

poverty, attained, by diligence and perseverance, that perfeftion in

every science connected with his department in life, which enabled-

him to render such essential service to our Country. Without in-

struftors, and without friends, but those whom his own virtues had

acquired, and almost without the means of gaining information, the

powers of his understanding gradually unfolded themselves with asto-

nishing increase. His unwearied application, his patient yet zealous

endurance of fatigue, his submissive and unassuming deportment, won

the hearts of all that beheld him, and cast the first ray of light on

his humble occupation, as a common sailor, in one of the inferior

branches of commercial navigation. It was from thence that a cir-

cumnavigator arose, to explore the unknown regions of the Pacific

Ocean ; and by his skill, penetration, and abilities, to determine the

doubts which so long had occupied philosophers respedling the ex-

istence of a continent near the poles, which, in those high latitudes,

might foi m some bound to the wonderful expanse of the Great South

Sea.

*' The school in which Cook obtained Information, was the school of

nature. The opportunities he posse£sed> to qualify himself for this
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arduous and important task, were found amid continued occupation.

It pleased God thus to eleva^^e him, as an example of what may be

acquired by dih'gence and exertion ; to point out the avenues which

lie open to distindlion for all ranks in the Naval profession, and to

prove, that no one can there be placed so low, or have such defefts to

struggle against, from a want of education, as may not be surmounted

by patience and by industry.

" Tliis was the uniform conduft of our illustrious mariner, who,

in his many virtues, in the patient abiding of meekness, in his anxious

disinterested attention to the comfort and preservation of others, ad-

vanced, with devout zeal, towards an high perfection in the virtues of

Chribtianity —'If Rome decreed the civic crown to him who
saved the life of a single citizen, what wreaths are due to the man,
who, having himself saved many, has perpetuated the means by which

Britain may now, on the most distant voyages, preserve numbers of

her intrepid sons, who, braving every danger, have so liberally con-

tributed to the fame, to the opulence, and to the maritime empire of

the country *.'—He fell, universally lamented and beloved, a vidlim

to savage cruelty and ingratitude, when endeavouring to complete

the noble ohjeft of a third voyage round the globs. Even in his

last moments he was anxious for the safety of his assassins. Thus
closing a life long enough for his honour, but not for his country,

with the performance of the most difficult of Christian duties : in

the immediate adl of imploring mercy for his murderers, he resigned

his soul unto God !
—

* Honourable age is not that which standeth in

length of time, nor that is measured by number of yeats :'

—

great is his

reward in hewven i

SERMON THE SEVENTH.

*' As danger continually lurks in secret around you, and in an in-

stant, when least expeded, may overwhelm you in the deep, the

necessity of abiding patiently in your respective stations, without con-

fusion or uproar, of preserving a sincere love and respeft for your

officers, and a general regard for your mutual welfare, should be aq

important objeft of your attention. When once you have left the

harbour in which you rude in safety, and are carried on the billows,

beyond the sight of land, you form, more especially, a distind family,

by yourselves. The preservation of a Ship necessarily depends on
the joint exertions of the whole Crew : every one \s expelled to per-

form his part, to contribute his utmost towards that security which is

so cormected with his own safety ; nor should any sclfi.sh consideration,

(»ny illiberal and narrow-minded motives, possess the smallest iiifiuence,

• Sir
J.

Pringle's Discourse,"
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where the preservation of so large a body depends on the exertions of

each in his particular and allotted station.

*' In a department of so much danger, in the performance of duties

which occasioa such constant agitation of mind, and fatigue of bodv,

human nature will somecimes faulter and hesitate ; whilit a splenetic

or melancholy moment may suggest, that Duty is unnecessary, and

Discipline too severe. A recolleftion also of those we have left

behind, a prospeA of peace and quiet, amid the tranquillity of some

retired situation, present ideas that agitate a weary and relaxed mind

;

but let not these phantoms deceive you. Where perfedl union is so

required, the least deviation from the straight line of duty, is productive

of general danger :—the small cloud that forebodes the tempest, is seen

at first but indistlnftly, and, to the inexperienced, appears of little

importance ; until, as i£ proceeds, it gathers strength, and spreading

its rapid gloom around, displays the terrific features of the Storm,

*' Bear also in mind that you have enemies in your own passions and

disorderly affedlions, in common with all mankind, which it behoves

you to subdue, or the fame you acquire will be imperfedl ; and though

your gloiy may be known on earth, it will not be recorded in heaven.

Employ some part of each succeeding day in reasoning with your-

selves, and thus discern those particular fdillngs and prejudices which

you have unfortunately suffered to predominate. No means can be

employed more effedual to place all your duties in their proper light,

and particularly such as we have just considered, than often to behold

yourselves in your real charadler, the charafter of those who serve.

In proportion as men have deviated from their primitive state, this

charader appears arduous and degrading, as it strongly militates

against indulgence and indolence ; whilst they whose nature has beea

raised beyond such infirmities, will glory in an appellation that sepa-

rates the true lover of his country from the herd who pass their lives

in a state of torpor and of gluttony, but little removed from the brute

creation.

** Submission unto your governors, unto them who are in authority

over us, is a dodlrine which the apostle, St. Paul, whose conduft you

have so much reason to admire, continually inculcates; ' that with

•well doing, we may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men.' In

its various forms and effects, it may be justly styled the grand link of

social life. To obey, and to command, are the leading features in your

profession ; and though it may be natural to look towards the latter

with some degree of hope, and to be captivated with the charms which

appear to surround it, be assured that they who command have a painful

responsibility to sustain. Let every one, therefore, strive to alleviate
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the weight of such a service : * keeping the unity of the spirit in the

bond of peace.*

*' You are all more immediately the servants of your King and

Country ; the just performance of your duties will consequently have a

considerable and lasting effecl on the happiness of the community at

large. If this important and noble service should ever appear un-

grateful ; if a too warm and aflive imagination should eagerly grasp at

some advantage which promises attainment in a situation different from

that where you at present are placed ; still have resolution to abide iu

the Ship ! The prospedt which seems so flattering, may be only a

snare to seduce you from Duty—Arise ! pursue again with zeal the

commands of your superiors, and the Dream will cease."

NAVAL LH^ERATURE.

^ Description, ivith Platesy of the Time- Keeper Invented by the late

Mr, 7'homas Mudge ; to nvh'ich is prefixed a 'Narrative by Thomas
Mudge his Son, of Measures taken to give EJfctl to the In-uention since

the Reward bestowed upon it by the House of Commons in the Tear

1793 ; a Republication of a Trad by the late Mr. Mudge on the

Improvement of Time Keepers ; and a Series of Letters luritte/: by him

to his Excellency Count BruhL, between the Tears IJ7'^, and 1787,
a^itlj an highlyfinished Ergrwving, by Schiavonetti, ofMr.Mudge,from
a Portrait by Dance. Payne, Cadell and Davies, Rivingtons, Dilly,

ff»</ Richardson. \to. 1799.

—

Pages ^z']. Nine illustrative Plates,

Price i/. is. Large Papery 2/. zs.

" Surely, Sir, genius is a scarce plant, and those who ol.stru>3: its

growth, or blast the fruit it bears, cannot be actuated by ^uite uaeX'

ceptlonable motives."

nPHE curious observations respefting Time-Keepers which occur In

"**- this volume, and the more particular examination of the construc-

tion and merit of the one invented by that Ingenious artist the late Mr.
Thomas Mudge, must render this work particularly interesting, and

important to professional men. We can only lament, that amid the

contrariety of interests which prevail in the world, and the spirit of

party, or of prejudice, which sometimes cramps the bold discoveries of"

genius, men of science, who have long laboured and watched for the

good of their country, should feel injured, or neglefted by it.

Mr. Thomas Mudge, in his Dedication to the Right Honourable

Mr. Windhanij thus delivers his sentimeiiU C—" Having been edu-
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cated In the profession of the law, which I liad for some years prai^llsed

with, I may confidently say, the most fair and uiihlemlslied character

;

and not being either pradlically, or theoreticallv, a meclianicj it can

hardly be imagined, that the ordinary views of trade would have

induced me to quit a profcsiion, in which I was liberally established,

for a business, the success of which must wholly depend upon the

mechanical talents and fivielit)- of other men. No, Sir ! I had no such

views ; but I plainly saw, that after the ingenious, but painful, labours

of my father for near twenty years ; and the application of the public

money as a reward for what he had accomplished, little benefit was

likely to result from his invention, unless measures out of the common

way of trade were resorted to for the purpose of giving it effedt : and

T flattered myself, as it was capable, if executed with success, of pro-

ducing considerable advantages to the Naval establishment of this

kingdom, that I might obtain some public engagement, from which, if

I could not promise myself an adequate rccompence for my exertions, I

might at least obtain protection in the prosecution of my undertaking.

-.-:^That 1 have been disappointed will appear from the following narra-

tive.—Whether the disappointment was merited or not, I must leave to

t'l^ decision of those who are competent, but disinterested, judges.—

Conscious^ however, that my motives have been upright ones ; and

flattering myself tluit, in spite of all the difficulties and disappoint-

ments I have met with, I havf contributed to the preservation of an

invention, which may yet be produftive of those great benefits which

alune could have induced the Legislature to offer from time to time

such munificent rewards : 1 do not regret the conduft I have pursued,

p.lthough it has been at the expence of a. very considerable part of my

fortune.

* As I cannot but think, Sir, that there has been a most invidious

opposition of the produftions of other artists to those of my father's

Invention, I will beg leave to relate a story of him, by which it will

appear, that he had a nobleness of mind that spurned at such conduft.

6ome time before Mr. Harrison obtained his veward, my father had

formed In his mind the plan of his time keeper. Several years after-

\Yards, when he had carried it into efFcft, and the excellence c.f it was

manifested by its performance, he was asked why he h^d not r,iade It

before the reward was granted to Mr. Harrison, and publicly disputed

the prize with that gentleman. His answer was, that he thonght Mr.

Harrison a great and deserving charafter, and that after having spent

almost the whole of a long life in the laborious pr.rsuit of an objeft,

for which his genius so well quahfied him, he could not prevail upor^

Limself to attempt the produAIon of any thing by which Mr.Harrison

^rigl.t be dep:ived of that rcv.-ard to which he was so well entitled,"

5
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Mr.Miidge is of opinion that Time-Keepers will never be made with

the perfedion any of the priniples that have hitherto been invented

for their construdlion are capable of producing, unless the persons who
make them wholly dired their skill and talents to that single objedl —
In the Introdu6lion we find the following motives, which induced Mr.
Mudge to give the present volume to the public.

" Filial attachment to a most excellent parent, who had the strongest

claim upon me for evtrry exertion I could make in his favour, joined

to a persuasion that a man of his liberal and enlightened mind would

not express a sense of injury without having just cause of compl:iiut»

led me in the year 1791 to publish a narrative of facts, In order to

shew the injustice he had met with from the Astronomer Royal.

Since that period, an examination having taken place before a Scledi

Committee of the House of Commons, into the merits of his invention,

and having myself made considerable exertions to communicate the

knowledge of it to several artists, who have been recommended to me
as fit persons to carry it propeily into efFcft ; I now resume my pen,

in order to lay befoie the Public an account of the measures that have

been taken since the application was made for a parliamentary investi-

gation : and as I am solicitous that whatever benefit the invention is

capable of producing may be enjoyed to as full an extent as possible, I

have published drawings of the Machine in question, accompanied by a

series of letters, written by my father to his Excellency Count Bruiil,

during the long period of fifteen years in which he was engaged in the

prosecution of his objeft."

The Seleft Conamittee to whom it was referred to consider of the

report, which was made from the Committee to whom the petition of

Mr. Thomas Mudge, watchmaker, was referred; and who were

direded to examine into the matter thereof, and also to make inquiry

into the principles on which Mr. Mudge's Time Keepers have been

constructed, thus conclude their remarks

:

•* On a view of the whole evidence, were your Committee called upon

to declare which of the several watches had gone best, they should be

inclined to say that both Mr. Arnold's, N" 36 and N*' 68, had gone

with a degree of accuracy greater than could be shewn on any cor-

responding trial of Mr. Mudge's, more especially if in giving thi?

judgment they were to include a circumstance, not admitted generally

by those who deny the merit of Mr. Mudge's watches ; viz. that a

rate applied in Doftor Maskclyne's method is less likely to be true,

or in other words less favourable to the watch, than a rate taken from

the period preceding that to which it is applied ; but were your Com-
mittee required further to state the presumption thence arising, as (o

the merit of their several coustrudlions, with a view to the reliance to
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be placed on others of the same sort, or to the advantages to be de-

rived from thence in the jreneral improvement of Time-keepers, they

should confess their inability to offer any opinion that could be at all

deserving of attention. They are of opinidn, that though the merit

of the construftion of time keepers can be finally decided only by ex-

perience, yet that nothing could be more fallacious than the judgment

to be formed in that respeft from experience so linlited and iniperfeft

as that which must make the basis of their judgment in the present

instance.

•* They entertain this persuasion, not only from general consideration

of the nature of the subjeft, but from fafts appearing on the face of

the evidence nowr submitted to them. It is said by Some of the

witnesses, that watches made on the same construdlion, and with the

same care, can hardly fail to go with nearly the same exaftness. If

this be so, they are at a loss to account why the maker of such a watch

as Mr. Arnold's N° 36 or 68, should not hare possessed himself long

since of the whole reward assigned under the a&. of longitude, espe-

cially as thirteen years have elapsed since the trial of N* 36 was

completed.

" They are equally at a loss to account for that provision in the adl

of longitude which requires that, before the reward can be obtained,

two machines, conforming each to the conditions of the aft, shall be

made on the same construction : a provision that must be wholly

superfluous, could it be Inferred with certainty, that what was done

whh. one machine might, by employing equal care, be repeated always

in another. The faft they conceive to be, that watches formed on

the best principles will, either for want of care or skill in the making,

from defeats in some of the parts, from failure in the adjustment, or

finally from some of those numerous and fortuitous causes which disturb

the going of time-keepers, and of whose existence and operation nd

account can be given, nor any estimate be formed, be found occa-

sionally to go very 111, while others made on very defeftive principlesj

will, from, accidental success in the workmanship, or accidental ex-

emption from some of the causes of error above enumerated, be found

at times to go with great exadtness. Mere trial therefore, unless

carried to great extent, and multiplied through variety of Instai^ce?,

will teYi but little as to the merit of the principle on which a watch Is

constructed. At all events, where an inference is to be drawn as to the

probable going of a time-keeper, from experience of others of the same

sort, consideration must be had of those of that sort which have gone

ill, as well as of those which have gone well; nor can your Committee

be of opinion, with one of the Gentlemen examined on this occasion,

that in comparing the watches of Mr. Mudge and Mr. Arnold, and
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reasoning from thence to their respeftive construftions, little stress was

to be laid on the circumstance of Mr. Mudge's watches being the only-

three which he had ever made, while those of Mr. Arnold were two

or three selefted out of near a thousand.

It may be observed of Mr. Mudge's watches, that they afford one

ground of judging beyond that of any of the others, from the length

of time during which their going is known. The first watch is known
from a period so distant as the middle of the year 1776, and for the

greater part of the intervening time. Of the two remaining watches,

the earliest register possessed by the petitioner is in the year 1779;
but both of the watches have been made since the year 1777, and

the going of all is not at this moment less perfecl, as appears by

the registers of Count Bruhl and Mr. Dutton, than at any time since

they were first made.

From this faft, joined to the remark of the late Admiral Campbell,

that the watch which he had, seemed to possess the property of changing

its rate less, after being stopped or let down, than any other he had

known ; your Committee cannot help thinking, as far as an opinion

may be hazarded on a matter of so much uncertainty, that there ap-

pears in these watches, whether compared with each other, or with

themselves at different times such an equality of going as would lead

to a favourable judgment, on the truth and permanency of the prin-

ciples of their construftion. They are far, however, from relying with

confidence on this observation, or on any other of the kind, or from

asserting more of the watches in question tl'.an that they are machines

of great and indubitable excellence. Of this they conceive abundant

confession is made, when of so many time-keepers as have been pro-

duced of late years, so few ate brought whose going is said to be

superior. The best foundation for deciding the question, whiih

makes the proper objeft for the consideration of the Committee, viz.

What is the originality and value of the improvement alledged to be

made by Mr. Mudge in the coustru6liou of time-keepers ? must, they

apprehend, be sought for in the report of the gentlemen who have

examined the macln'nes in question, and know wl)at the nature of the

contrivance is. Whatever doubt may be thought to attend even thi^

mode of judging (audits uncertainty will vary through nearly all de-

grees, according to the nature of the circumstances) it is, they con-

ceive, far preferable to a judgment from experience, where the expe-

rience is of no greater extent than that furnished by the present in-

stance. It is urged in proof of the demerit of these machines, that

they were very ill adjusted against the effefts of heat and cold. If

such is the fad, the inference must be, that with a better adjustment,

/2aU.i2;{?rori.<Ilcl.IlI. 3 e
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their going would have been still more exaft. It is said that the

application of the part used for adjustment, and the form of one of

the springs, is less advantageous than in other watches ; if that be so,

these watches, by the use of those methods, will become capable of

still greater excellence. No proof has been given to your Committee,

nor have they any reason to believe, that the contrivance which contains

the supposed invention, is of a nature to be incom.patible with either of

the improvements above mentioned. Were the watches therefore

already made ever so defeflive in their going, there is no reason for

concluding (nor can it be known but by those acquainted with their

construftion) that with the addition of methods now generally under-

stood and pradioed, they may not give birth to machines far superior

to any at this time in use ; should it be thought necessary by the

House, this question might be put to the gentlemen who afted as a

sub committee. As far as your Committee believe and are informed,

there is nothing in the present contrivance that is not perfeflly con-

sistent with the methods above referred to. The merit and value

of this contrivance, as far as the same can be stated on theoretical

principles, is fully spoken to by the sub-committee, whose report is

as follows :

** We whose names are underwritten, to whom it hath been re-

ferred, by a Seletl Committee of tlie Honourable House of Com-

mons, to receive confidentially from Mr. Mudge, a communication of

theprinciples of his time-keepers, and to report thereon; being as-

sembled at the house of his Excellency Count Bruhl, in Dover Street,

en Tuesday the 14th instant, did cause a time-keeper, which was

produced to us as one of the two made by Mr. Mudge, and submitted

to trial at the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, for twelve months,

from June 1789 to June 1790, to be taken to pieces in our presence

by Mr. Malthev,' Dutton ; and having carefully examined the parts of

the same, we find a contrivance in it for destroying the inequalities of

the maintaining power derived from the main spring, which as far as

we kiiow and are informed, is altogether new : and having considered

the same, and pat many questions conccnn'ng it to Mr. Mudge, Junior,

and Mr. Matthew Dutton, we are of opinion, that the said contrivance

is well calculated for producing tlie desired effc6l, and that a disclosure

of it may conduce to considerable improvements in the art of making

time keepers. We moreover declare that we find great skill and ability

displayed in every part of the workmanship, as well as much ingenuity

in this particular invention. At the same time it is our opinion, and

we think It our duty to declare it so to be, that no judgment can be

form.ed of the exaftness of any time-keeper by theoi-etical reasoning

upon the principles of its const: uili on, with such certainty as with
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safety to be relied upon, except it be confirmed by experiments of the

adlual performance of the machine.
" SAMUEI. ST. DAVID'?,
*' GEORGE ATWOOD,

e " JESSE R-VMSDEX,
" EDWARD TROUGHTGN,
" JOHN mi.MiS,
' CHARLES HALEY,
«' WILI.L-VM HOVVELLS,
" 1. A. DE LUC.

" Dover Street,

*' the 20th of May 1793."

In virtue of this report, and of such other evidence as tlie enquiry

has furnished, your Committee have no diffic.lty in declaring, that

they consider the improvement in question sufficiently ascertained, and

as likely to conduce to advantages siifnciently important to attra6l th.'

notice of Parliament. As a further grouiid of such notice, it may .)v.'

right to state to the House certain circumstances relating to the in-

ventor, as v/ell as the merit of tlie invention itself. It is admitted on

all hands, that Mr. Mudge was one of the first watcli- makers which

this country has produced. It Is hardly less admitted, by all who

have had an opportunity of inquiring into the faft, th?t at the end of

this period, Mr. Mudoe is closing his life with a very scanty piltance ;

Avhlie many of the profession, with no pretence to g'jnlu.s, nor any

extraordinary industry, by the mere application of their talents in tlie

way of trade, regardless of any improvement in their art, have amassed

splendid and independent fortunes. Mr. Mudge, ailing on other

principles, and withdrawing from business while h's powers were yet

entire, devoted twenty years of a life, which his former inventions

freely communicated to the trade foibid to be considered as of no

value, to the laudable hope of benefitiiig tlie world, and adding to the

fame of himself and his country, by improvements made in the higher

branches of his profession. It would b:; much to be lamented if en-

deavours like these, though only tolerably successful, should be K-ft

wholly without reward. There is in this instance good reason to lu)j)e,

that thev may have been successful to the full extent of the most san-

guine wishes. But other consideration?, approaching nearer to a plea

of right, may contribute to mark out Mr. Mudge as a proper ob-cdft of

the public bounty. Three years after Mr. Mudge had quitted busi-^

ness, with a view to become a candidate for the reward under the aft

of longitude, and when he had aftually completed his first time keeper ;

the Legislature thought it necessary to pass a new aft, wliolly changing

the terms of trial, and increasing, in a great proportion, tliv d.fficulty

through which the reward was to be obtained. It is not contended,

that every hardship snlTeved under the operation of public a<5ls, can
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confer on the sufFeier a claim to compensation; but your Committee

conceive, that where such an instance liappens to be distincfily made

out, it will strongly recommerKl the party to the consideration of the

Legislature, and insure a liberal and indulgent reception of any other

plea which he may have to their favour. It is a fa6l, that in this

instance, the terms of the act subsisting when Mr. Mudge enrraged ia

this undertaking, and applied by rhe mode of trial adopted by the

Astronomer Royal in the case of Mr. Harrison, would have been

fullillecl, so far as the trial went, by Mr. Mudge's watches; and, if

the performance of the«e watches, in the further trials required by

that act, may be judged of by trials nearly similar, in voyages to New-
foundland, there is nothing to prevent the behef that he would finally

liave been in a situalio:: to claim, as a matter of right, the whole of

the reward granted by that aft, being double the reward granted by

the ndi at this time subsisting. The present aft does indeed impose

conditions so difficult, and so impossible to be surmounted, if enforced

to the full extent of which they are capable ; that it is to he feared

that few artists will engage in an undertaking so discouraging and pre-

carious, or quit the certain gains of their profession, for the hope of

rewards, which must at last depefld for their attainment on the discre-

tion of those by whom they are to be dispensed.

For these considerations, joined to those above set forth, your Com-
mittee think themselves authorised to recommend the Petitioner to the

attention of the House ; conceiving that the circumstances attending

his case, give him a strong plea to favour; and that the invention of

which he is the author, contains an important improvement in the art of

construfting time keepers, such as the House might well wish to

secure to llie Public, as well as to reward the person by whom it was

produced,

[ To l/e continued.

Bright-ey'd Fancy, liov'ring o'er,

Scatters from her pidur'd Urn
"i houghts that breathe, and Words that burn ! GnAy,

ODE TO THE OAK.
FROM THE LATIN OF LORD WELLESLEY.

ni'^HOU Oak divine, whose lofty head.

With boughs majestically spread.

And waving in the gale.

In leafy pride o'erlook'st the grove.

And throw'st thy shadows from above.

Thou Qiieen of Trees, -i' ^ '^
'
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The Power, whose will the gods obey.

Who bids the forked Hghtning play.

Made thee his fav'rite choice :

And, on the fam'd Chaonian coast.

His sacred presence thou could'st boast

And heard'st his awful voice.

Hail fertile mother of the gland.

Who fed, with an all-bounteous hand.

The fathers of our race ;

Rome honour'd thee ! her bravest son.

Whose merit glory's guerdon won.

Had Oak his brows to grace.

With greater splendour, loftier Fame,

True British hearts receive thy name!

No more thy parent wood

Thou overlook'st ; the hatchet's wound

Makes thy proud summit kiss the ground.

To tower above the flood.

Fram'd by the skilful artist's hand.

In nobler pomp array'd you stand.

Then launch into the wave ;

Now proudly floating, in disdain

You glide o'er Neptune's wide domain,

And all his surges brave.

By thee, thou guardian of our shores

!

Each fertile region's precious ores,

And wealth, become our own ;

Britain by thee her sceptre sways

Far as Tllume the solar rays,

And spreads her high renown.

What, though secure on distant coast.

The foe maintains an idle boast,

Where Biscay rolls his tide
;

Soon, borne by thee, our thunders roar.

And echoing round the dreary shore,

They crush his impious pride.

E'en now, our cliffs he eager views.

And empty threats once more renews ;

Yet shall he feel again,

Sinking beneath th' avenging stroke j
That British hearts, and British Oak,

Command the azure main.
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May saplings crown the farmer's toil.

As thick they rise from fertile soil

With trunk ereft and strong.

Long may thy sons, the forest's pride,

Hewn into powerful Navies, ride

Renown'd in future song.

So shall Britannia, Queen of Isles,

Be blest with Plenty's bounteous smiles.

And wide extend her reign ;

' Far as the boist'rous surges roll,

Wave following wave, from pole to pole.

Across the liquid plain !

-^-^^^

NAVAL BnLLAD.

BY MRS. ROBINSON.

UPON a lonely desart beach.

Where the white foam was scatter'd,

A little shed uprear'd its head

Tho' lofty barks were shatter'd !

The sea-weeds gath'ring near the door,

A sombre patl; display'd,

And, all around, the deaf'ning roar

Re-echo'd on the chalky shore

—

By the green billows made.

Above, a jutting cliff was seen,

Where sea-birds hovtr'd, craving,

And, all around, the craggs were bound

With weeds, for ever waving ;

And, ht;te and there, a cavern wide

Its shad'wy jaws display'd.

And near the sand at ebb of tide,

A shatter'd mast was steu to ride.

Where the green billows stray 'd.

And often, while the moaning wind

Stole e'er the summer ocean ;

The moonlight scene was all serene

—

The waters scarce in motion.

Then, while the smoothly slanting sand

The tall cliff wrapp'd in shade.

The Fisherman beheld a band

Of Spectres, gliding, hand in hand-f-

Where the green hiUows play'd !
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And pale their faces were, as snow I

And sullenly they wander 'd!

And to the skies, with hollow eyes,

They look'd, as tho' they ponder'd !

And sometimes, from their hammock shroud.

They dismal howlings made !

And while the blast blew strong and loud,

The clear Moon mark'd the ghastly crowd-
Where the green billows play'd.

And then, above the haunted hut.

The Curlews, screaming, hover'd;

And the low door, with furious roar.

The frothy breakers cover'd.

For, in the Fisherman's lone shed,

A murder'd man was laid.

With ten wide gashes on his head.

And deep was made his sandy bed.

Where the green billows play'd.

The Spectre band, his messmates bold.

Sunk in the yawning ocean !

While to the mast, he lash'd him fast.

And brav'd the storm's commotion

!

The winter Moon upon the sand

A silv'ry carpet made.

And mark'd the Sailor reach the land.

And mark'd his Murd'rer wash his hand.

Where the green billows play'd;

And since that hour the Fisherman
Has toil'd, and toli'd in vain !

For all the night, the moony light

Gleams on the spectrhd main!

And when the skies are veil'd in gloom,

The Murd'rer's liquid way

Bounds o'er the deeply yawning tomb.

And flashing fires the sands illume—
Where the green billows play.

Full thirty years his task has grown,

Day after day, more weary
;

For Heav'n design'd his guilty mind

Should feed on prospers dreary !
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Bound by a strong and mystic chain,

He has not pow'r to stray.

But destin'd misery to sustain.

He wastes, in soHtude and pain,

A LOATHSOME LIFE AWAY !

EXTRACTS FROM

THESTORM,
jiN ODE,

In Dr. Drake's " Literary Hours,'*

HEARD ye the whirlwind's flight subh'nnc.

Swift as the rushing wing of Time ?

The daemon rag'd aloud !

Vaunting, he rear'd his giant form.

And tow'r'd amid the gath'iing Storm,

Borne on a murky cloud ;

V^ast horror shook the doom ofheav'iii

And 'neath him far with fury driv'n.

The viewless depths of air.

Stern o'er the struggling globe he past,

While pausing Nature shrank aghast.

And through the troubled gloom wild yell'd the fiend Despair.

Servant of God ! destruftive Power

!

Whilst due to wrath the direful hour.

Thou warn'st a guilty world.

When bursts to vengeance heaven's blest Sire,

When lightens fierce the Almighty's ire.

On sin-struck nations hurl'd
;

Thy terrors load my trembling shell

Dread as the madd'ning tones that swell

O'er yonder bleak domain.

—Saw ye the redd'ning meteor gleam

!

Heard ye, with harsh and hollow scream.

Far o'er the dim cold sea, the birds of Ocean wail ?

Fierce o'er the darkly-heaving waves.

The Storm with boundless fury raves.

The Sailor starts aghast;

His helm, to ruthless vengeance giv'n.

O'er the vast surge speeds. Idly driv'n,

As shrieks the hurrying blast

:

I
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Cease, Emma, cease to hope in vaiir.

Thou ne'er wilt view thy lord again.

He never shall return !

Pale on the desert shore he lies !

No wife belov'd to close his eyes.

No friend in pitying tones his wave-drench'*d limbs to mourn !

•^•^-^

GOD'S PROVIDENCE,
AS EXEMPLIFIED IN THE PRESERVATION OF SBAMES,

ADDISON.

HOW are thy servants blest, O Lord!

How sure is their defence i

Eternal Wisdom is their guide,

Their help Omnipotence,

In foreign realms and lands remote.

Supported by thy care.

Through burning climes I pass'd Unhurt,

And breath*d in tainted air.

Thy mercy sweeten'd ev'ry soil.

Made ev'ry region please ;

The hoary Alpine hills it warm'd>

And smooth'd the Tyrrhene seas.

Think, O my soul, devoutly think.

How, with affrighted eyes.

Thou saw'st the wide extended Deep
In all its horrors rise !

Confusion dwelt in ev'ry facCj

And fear in ev'ry heart

;

When Waves on Waves, and Culphs in Gulphs*

O'ercame the pilot's art.

Yet then from all my griefs, O Lord !

Thy mercy set me free.

Whilst in the confidence of pray'r

My soul took hold on thee
;

For though in dreadful whirls we hung

High on the broken wave,

I kntw Thou wort not slow to liear,

Nor impotent to save :

The Storm was laid, the Winds retir'd,

Obedient to Thy will

;

The Sea, that roar'd at Thy command*

At Thy command was still.

r^at. ?r^ion. OJoI. III. 3 r
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In midst of dangers, fears, and death.

Thy goodness I'll adore,

And praise thee for thy mercies past.

And humbly hope for more.

My life, if thou preserv'st my life,

Thy sacrifice shall be ;

And death, if death must be my doom.

Shall join my soul to Thee.

•

OUR COUNTRY.
BY MR. DIGNUM.

|UR Country is our Ship, d'y^ see,

A gallant vessel too,

And of his fortune proud is he,

Who's of The Albion's crew.

Each man, whate'er his station be.

When Duty's call commands.

Should take his stand,

And lend a hand.

As the common cause demands.

And when our haughty enemies

Our noble Ship assail.

Then all true-hearted lads despise

What peiil may prevail.

J5ut, shrinking from the cause we prize.

Should lubbers skulk below j

To the sharks,

Heave such sparks,

They assist the common foe.

Amongst ourselves, in Peace, \h true;

We quarrel, make a rout

;

And having nothing else to do,

W^e fairly scold it out :

But once the Enemy in view.

Shake hands, we soon are friends ;

On the deck,

'Till a wreck,

Each the Common Cause defends ?
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PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS
AND USEFUL NAVAL- PROJECTS.

A Plan for the more eJeHually securing Magaxlnes, Spirit Rooms, and

dangerous Stores on board Men of IVar and Indi>mcn, or for prt'

njent'ing their being injured by H'liter, shou'd the Ship pro z'C leaky ; and

also in such case fir preventing the Possibility of herfoundering.

npHE present mechod of securing the magazines of powder, and the

sto*f.ing of such other dangerous and precious articles on board

Ships of war, transports, and Indiamen, not guarding sufficiently against

the detrimental and dcstruftive consequences of fire and water, of

which so many melancholy instances ever)- day occur ; it therefore

becomes the indispensable duty of evc' y man to offer his well-founded

sentiments on the most probable means of preventing, not only the

melancholy consequences which attend such disasters, bnt the dieadfal

apprehensions occasioned by the least alarm of fire, or of the leaks

gaining on the pumps.

The expedient which I offer for combining these advantages, is

as follows: The Ship's hold to be divided longitudinally into

three parts, by a trunk extending near/y from the fore to the after

part of the Ship below, and from the floor of the Ship to the under

deck, occupying the centre of the hold, and one third its diameter

;

with transverse partitions within, as well to stiffen the trunk, as to

divide and accommodate its various contents ; the sides thereof to be

composed of plank proportioned to the purpose, whie'a are to be two
FOLD, or licuble, with a space of about three or four inches between

the outer and inner : which space may be filled with common cutty,

made of linseed oil and whiting. The planks throughout to be closely

and firmly jointed, and the outer surface thci-eof to be plated over with

thin sheet iron, and likewise the under surface of the lower deck From

either side of the trunk t«oor mure metal tubes are to extend to the

Ship's sides, and passing through the same, either close by the floor of

the hold, or close by the under side of the deck, they will be out of

the way of giving any interruption in either situation. Tt.cse tubes

or pipes are to be furnished and secured at the ends next to, and

passing between, the Ship's timbers, by close and strong stopcocks, to

be opened and shut by winches or keys, which must exie:id from the

cocks to the upper side of the lower, or middle deck, that neither tire,

smoke, water, or any matter in the hold, may any way ebsiruvft or pre-

vent their being speedily applied to ; so that the trunk, or such division

thereof as the p<nvder and other combustible and precious m: tters are

lodged in, may be filled with water on the first appearance of danger

from fire. The casks which contain the powder n>u>;t be water light.
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as Indeed all casks should be which contain perishable matter;, and

into which only should such be stowed; for the reasons assigni-d In a

former treatise, which I some tim-e ago presented to the Honourable

the East-India Direftors.

The entrance into the trunk for putting down or taking up what is

j-equired, must be from the upper side of the lower deck, by close batch-

ways. A pump is to be joined to the trunk, to clear it from the water

when the danger is over ; and also to keep it free from any water that

might insinuate itself, should the ship at any time become leaky.

The trunk will be as convenient, and every way as commodious for

stowage, as any other part of the ship ; and about midway the trunk's

length there may be a break or hatch, which will admit a free and open

passage from either side of the hold ; which also corresponding with

the main hatchway, will obviate any inconvenience ; but this may be

deemed unnecessary, as the trunk is not to extend within a few feet of

either extreme of the Ship's hold, and of course there will be a com-

munication in thf hold at those parts.

The inconvenience, if any, which may arise from this measure, I

leave to those, who disapprove it, to point out. The advantages which

appear evidently to result from its adoption are as follow : ist, The
trunk will be as a partition dividing the cargo into three distindt parts,

which will be attended with much convenience. 2dly, Neither the

lading nor the ballast can possibly shift in the hold in the worst weather.

3dly, AVhen a ship is to sail in ballast, or has a light cargo, no more

need be done than to open the cocks and fill the trunk, or any compe-

tent divisions thereof, with water ; which will be as steady and compaft

therein, as if it were congealed, and will prove by far the best sailing

ballast, as it will every way lay neaiest to the centre of motion, and may

be removed or taken in without expence or trouble. 4thly, One por-

tion of the trunk may be applied to the ship's store water, which can

be taken up by a small pump as occasion requires. 5thly, The hold

being thus subdivided, the contents of cither portion may be come at

with ease and expedition, and the labour avoided of rummaging a con-

fused cargo for a remote and necessary article, fthly, The magazine

or spirit stores pannot blow up, though the ship were on fire in every

other part. 7thly, The ship will be in no danger of foundering.,

although iilled with water ; as the trunk would then be as a steady,

tight, and capacious empty cask in the ship's hold, preserving more

than a sufficient area therein to keep her for ever afloat, were she

loaded with any thing heside minerals. 8ih!y, All matters in the trunk

wilt be preserved from being spoiled by bilge or salt water, in any cas?

pf leakage, pthly, The trunk extending along the centre of the ship's

Jipld, and b^lpW (he I?vel pf the water, capnpt ^e injured bv gt\n-5bot,
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or afFefted by any external accident the ship may meet with. lothly,

the magazine may be come at with facihty, wiiliout the necessity and

danger of taking down a light, i ithly, I'he ship's hold will be so sub-

stantially braced and fortified by the trunk, that she can neither straiu,

bulge, or break her back, and thereby the Ship and her whole con-

tents will be preserved, when otherwise all might perish. Lastly, The
owner will be under no apprehension for his ship, thus provided against

the worst that may happen ; the merchant for his goods ; or the seamen

for their lives : as they need not dread fire, foundering, nor blowing up»

and of course will not be induced to quit their ships, which too fre-

quently happens from such apprehensions.

In fine, I trust It will appear that the numerous advantages, particu-

larly to men of war and Indiamen, resulting from this simple, unex«

pensive, and efficacious mode of preservation, must far outweigh any

objcdions that can be urged against it.

A. B.

Projetl for rendering more permanently useful that excellent Charity iht

Marine Society , and for enlarging its bencfcial Efeds^hy a Plan luhich

•would lessen the severe Hardship of Impressing Seamen^ and in future

render it nearly unnecessary.

T Is presum.ed, that a plan for lessening by degrees so obnoxious

{though necessary) an evil, and one so disagreeable to the feelings

of Englishmen of ever)'' degree, as that of pressing Seamen, will be

considered by the generality of the nation as of such consequence, and

attended with such beneficial effefls as to call for the support of almost

every IndIvidual--some from charlcable motives, others from patriotic

sentiments, and many from political Interests. The following plan does

not attempt to eradicate the evil at once, but by educating a>considera-

ble number of boys solely for the purpose of serving in the Navy when

wanted, It is calculated, that in a given number of years from thirty to

forty thousand men will be in readiness to repair on board the Navy on

any emergency.

For this purpose, not only Individuals, but corporate bodies, and all

societies, should be invited to subscribe to and assist this Institution,

which would certainly be of greater magnitude than any other charity

whatever ; comprehending not only an expeditious plan of manning

the Navy, exempting the British Sailor from being torn from his

family and friends, but making a provision for the children of those

who are either Incapable, or unwilling, to render them useful members

of society. For these reasons it is hoped a large annual subscription

pay be raised, adequate to the objeft in view.

It Is proposed to place this luslitutioa under the Immediate inspec-

tion pf the Lords cf the Admiralty and the Committte of the Marine
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Society, as it caii be only through their favour and prote£lion it can

posiibly succeed.

It 16 intended, according to the amount of the annual subscription,

to have either one, two, three, or four, different receptacles or schools,

for the boys admitted into this Institution : an old Ship of war, rigged

with jury masts (similar to that of the Marine Society's), moored in the

River Thames ; another in the Medway ; one at Langston Harbour,

or Porchester Lake ; and a fourth in Hamoaze. It is presumed each

Ship would contain lo.o or more boys, making in the four ships a

body of 40CO boys, who, from their first entrance on board, should, in

every respeft, be treated as if actually on service, on board a man of

war ; they should have hammocks slung, be called by Boatswain's

pipes, have three banyan days weekly, and, in short, be under the same

regulation as a man of war. Each ship should be commanded by a

commissioned officer of the Navy, assisted by a Boatswain and his

mates. The employment should be to learn to knot and splice, heave

the lead. Sec. Old sails bent to the jury yards would teach them to

reef, furl, bend and unbend, lig and uniig top-masts. They should

•work up junk into spunyarn, n?ttl-s, points, gashtts, robbins, and

plats for cables. As they grew more u eful, they would make twice

layed rope ; in short, being supplied by Government with materials,

they might be most usefully employed, and supply the respedive dock

yards with ail these useful articles, which are now very expensive.

Some mif^ht be taught sail making on board the vessels, vv'hich would

render them highly useful in future.

It is proposed to receive boys above twelve years of age, from

public charities, parish apprentices, and children of distressed, idle,

indigent, or of vicious parents ; they should remain for one, two, or

three years, according to their age and size, that when they are dis-

charged they may be of height and strength sufficient (added to the

useful knowledge they have acquired) to be of considerable service on

board any ship they may be sent in.

From the time of their entry, they should be taught that they were

fed and clothed on purpose for the Navy (this should be always held up

to them) ; and that their services v,'ouId be expefted whenever wanted.

In war they should be sent on board a man of war ; in peace (if not

wanted in guard ships or frigates), they might be sent on board

merchant ships, under an obligation on their part to repair on board a

man of war, in case of war or armament. Registers should he kept,

and certificates sent with them, stating their name, age, and the ser-

vice they were intended for. They should be received into men of war,

at all times, in preference to others.

It will be objefted, the- tie upon these men Is not sufficient to

oblige them to return to the Navy when wanted. In answer, the obli-

gation will go so far, that boys, being taught from their early youth.
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that they are intended fjr this service, will naturally expecl it ; and
from being used to men of war, will not be so much afraid of them as

others usually are. Another argument is, that should they attempt to

keep back, the sailors (not belonging to this Society) on board any
ship they may chance to be in, will not fail to oblige them to come
foru'ard, to save themselves. Should the funds of the society allow

it, a great tie upon these men, would be a small annual bounty to be
paid each upon his appearance, and producing his discharge from the

school ships. Sailors are at all times so much in want of money,

there are few who would not receive the bounty, and consider them-

selves at all times liable to serve In his Majesty's Navy. Another pre-

caution might be used (if thought necessary,) of puncturing each boy

with a particular mark in a conspicuous part of his face or hands (as

sailors universally do in sport) ; this might be considered ridiculous,

but it would be an infallible mark, for it never wears out. Another

great reason for forming such an Institution Is, that if any of these

people did not readily coma forward into the Navy, when wanted, it

could not be considered as cruel to oblige them to fulfil the express

intention of serving in the Navy ; for which purpose they were origi-

nally saved (by benevolence) from Idleness, vice, and its attendant

consequences.

The expence of this Institution, at the first view, may appear to

be very great ; but when considered, will be much less than imme-

diately apprehended. It would be cxpecled that boys received from

the numerous charities of this kingdom, would be sent properly

clothed in coarse canvas for summer, and woollen jackets for winter :

by keeping them In constant employment, they will very speedily

gain a sufficiency (by supplying the dock-yards, &c. as before men-

tioned) to pay wholly for their maintenance. Two thirds of the

present naval allowance of bread and meat, half allowance of beer,

a smaller proportion of pease and oatmeal, with a large quantity of

vegetables, will be fully sufficient for each boy.

Should this Projeft attraft the attention of any person of sufficient

consequence, or should it serve as an outline for persons of superior

abilities to form a better one by, the intentions of the WTiter will be

fully answered.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. EDITOR, Portsmonth, \si Mtiy, iSoo.

<OjN perusing the Navril Chronicle (Vol. III. No. 14) t perceived

^^ a letter with the signature of " A British Seaman's Friend,"

remarking the rules of the service not permitting that any Gazette
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account sTiouW be published respecting the engagement of a single

ship^when no capture took place ; alluding to La Loire French frigate^

which he says Captain Newman conjeftured to have foundered. Ira

order to make his statement appear with more perspicuity, it is ne-

cessary to observe, that his Majesty^s ship Anson (which he men-

tions) sailed from Plymouth Sound in September 1798, afcer having

seen La Flore French frigate, captured off Bourdeaux, safe into Ha^

moaze, the receptacle for prizes, a few days after fell in with the

Ethalion, Amelia, and Sylph brig, watching a French Squadron *,

with troops, supposed to be destined for Ireland. Captain Durham,

agreeable to orders from Captain Countess, cheerfully joined them, and

kept company for three weeks f, during p:ales of wind, darkness by

night, &c. &c. until the enemy appeared off Ireland, and were attacked

by the squadron under the command of that distinguished officer. Com-

modore Sr John Borlase Warren, Birt. K. B. &c. (now Rear Ad-

miral of the Blue). . Tl-,e Anson, from the tempestuous weather be-

fore mentioned, and carrying a heavy press of sail, ever eager to obey

and enforce the Commodore's orders, unfortunately carried away the

fnizen mast, main and topsail yards, on the night of the i ith, just as

she was closing, in high style, with the sternmost of the enemy ; and

the Captain, officers, and men, flattering themselves they would be

fully repaid for all their fatigue and anxiety. Here was a sad disap-

pointment! ir. a moment all was gloom and despair! Still, from inde-

fatigable exertions, cleared the wreck, and by day- break got the ship

in the best state for service, and engaged five of the enemy's frigates

for two hours and fifty minutes ; the whole of the time within half

pistol shot. In this attack had four officers and fifteen seamen badly

wounded ; ibur of the latter since dead, and the rest lost to the

service ; not a sail left to the yards; standing and running rigging cut

to pieces ; fore and main masts, fore yard, topmast, and bowsprit,

shot through in several places, and clos^ on a lee shore: having scarcely

repaired part of the damages sustained, when she fell in with La
Loire (the headmost Ship of the five she engaged on the r2th, and

by Citizen Joseph Andrien Segoude, her commander's account, had

five seamen and soldiers killed, lo seamen and 14 soldiers wounded),

which she captured after one hour and fifteen minutes warm work. La

Loire had 48 men killed, and 75 wounded ; both days total 152 killed

* I.c Hoche 80 <?';r.s. la Loire 46, 1,'Anibuscade 40, La Coquille 40, la
Eellona 36, La Resolu +0, L Immortaiite 42, Le Renonime 46, La ^^JRiilante 3(/,

and i iche schooner 6.

f Wi, en within four miles of the French Squadron, under easy sail, a Ship
hove in sight , having hailed her, bhe was found to be a re-capture : Captain
Durham ordered the jolly boat to be lowered down, exchanged prisouer"!,

manned and sent her to Lrgland, observing to his First Lieutenant, *' I think
this will enrage the-e scoundrels greatly." What was singular, the French
Ships never aiteicd their course.
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and wounded. The Seaman's Friend also makes remarks on Cap-

tain Durham's letter to the Admiralty— '• that he found his anta-

gonist so much crippled to his hands, "-^Captain Durham's words

were (looking aloft at his own Ship) '* fortunately for me, with the

loss of her fore and main top masts ;" he mentions the assistance re-

ceived from the Kangaroo ; she is entitled to every applause, having

carried a press of sail, and greatly assisted to exchange prisoners in

a heavy sea, but did not come up till eight minutes after La Loire

struck. Mr. Editor, from being on board at that time, these remarks

came under my eye, which yon may depend are corred\ ; if you think

them worth notice, (perhaps they may inform The Seaman's Friend

further, who pretends to have only known it by hearsay,) insert them

in your next. I am, Sir, your very humble Servant,

NAUTICUS.

MR. EDITOR,

^7lEWING the many Improvements in the Navy of late years

there is one wanting : though in some degree altered, even now

it requires attention ; this is the article of slop clothing, issued to the

sailors on board his Majesty's ships.

When such considerable quantities of each article are contracted for,

and made at the same time, they ought to be furnished to the sailors

equal in goodness, and at the same price, as any they could purchase

from the slop merchants, and a considerable profit remain ; but it ia

well known this is not the case, for the inferiority in evciy article is

manifest. When a Contradl for Slops is entered into at the Navy

Office, a specimen of every part of a sailor's dress is shewn to the con-

tractor, who is obliged to furnish the whole equally good ; every bale,

upon being received into the store-houses, is surveyed by the oilicers

of the dock-yards, and reported equal in goodness to the specimen
;

but, alas 1 these bales are accompanied by hampers, cases, &c. con-

taining articles essentially different from slop clothing, and are not

Included In the Report.

To remedy this evil in some degree, and that, the sailor mny have

less cause of complaint against the requisite clothes he is obliged to

purchase out of his pay, it is humbly recommended to the present

excellent Comptroller of his Majesty's Navy (who cannot from liis

great experience be ignorant of the abuse now complained of), that 'n

future a specimen of every article of slop clothing be sent on board each

of his Majesty's Ships ; and that the bales, upon being received on

board, should be inspeded by particular officers, as the C;iptain or First

Lieutenant, and Master : and t)\ey should certify that the contents of

«very bale answer to the pattern from the Navy Office.

HINT.
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ADMIRALTY OFFICE, MARCH ij.

Cfl^V of a Letter from Admiral Kingnnill, Commander in Chief of his Majesty's
ai'ifis end Fesse/f on the Coast of Ireland, to Evan Nebean, Esq. dated at Cori, the
gth imtant,

SIR,

JN my letter of the id instant, I acquainted my Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty of the arrival of the French brig privateer TeKgraphe, sent in by his

Majesty's sloop Kangaroo. I now have the pleasure to inclose, for their iiifor-

ination, a copy of Captain Brace's letter to me, giving an account of the parti-
culars. The very gallant and benciicijl services of that excellent Officer, in cap-
turing the enemy's privateer at an early period of her cruise, and retaking two
valuable merchant ships, deserve every recommendation ; but it will, 1 trust,
be needless for me to attempt pointing out to their Lordships, conduil which
has on this, as well as on former occasions, shewn itself to be so highly merito-
rious. The French prisoners who were on board tlie Kangaroo assert, that the
French brig which made her escape was the Grand Decide, of 18 brass twelve-
pounders, and 150 men. I conclude the two Officers of the army. Captain
Hearnes and Lieutenant Bournes, so handsomely mentioned by Captain Brace,
were recaptured in the ship Chance.— I have the honour to be, &c.

R. KINGS MILL.
' SIR, Kangaroo, at Sea, l^th Fei.

It has been the good fortune of his Maiesty's sloop under my command to
capture and recapture the vessels named in the margin *.

I he Telegraphe it a
fine French brig privateer, quite new, and saih remarkably fast; mounting 14

^carriage guns ot different calibre, a.id having on board 7S men. I am pleased
with having captured her in such we^'ler, \v;;h no other accident than the First

Lieutenant, K'r. Thomas Toulerton (a good Officer), having received a violent

contusion in the face, from the chace gun beiny thrown off (by the motion of
the sloop) whjlst he was pointing her. I now beg leave to refer you to my
journal. You will perceive that I carried away the main-boom on the 23d uk.
in chace of a ship privateer ; and that I parted company with L.e Telegraphe,
I'ieutenant Tompson, in chace of a brig to leeward. In addition to that 1 have
to acquaint you, that at eight A. M. on the 25th instant, in lat. Jo deg. N.
long. 12 deg. VV. 1 brought to adlion a French brig privateer of 18 guns,
which, after a warm contest of an hour, fifty minutes of it fought in good style,

close to each other, she began to make off, having damaged the rigging and sails

£0 as to prevent my closing with her again, though every exertion was made on
the part of the officers and men, being at the time short of forty-four Officers

and men away in prizes, six men unable to attend their qi^arters, six wounded,
and four centinels over seventy-eight prisoners in the hold ; that considered,

I trust if will appear to you that there is much merit due to the Officers and
nien on board. I have to acknowledge myself indebted to Captain Hearnes of
the 43d regiment, and to iJeutenant Bournes of tlie ist West India regiment,
for their assistance ; and I beg you will be pleased to recommend to my Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, Lieutenant Toulerton, and Mr. Edward
Verhng, the JVIaster.— 1 have the honour to be, &.c. E, BRACE.

List of Men Wounded in Aiiion.—Mr. William Allen, Boatswain; Thoma?
^Tarks, seaman ; William Johnson, ditto; Henry Pitts, ditto, George Moore,
ditto; William Milliard, Marine.— None killed.

• Minerva, an American ship, laden with tobacco, retaken on the 22d instant,

in lat. 49 deg. 44 min. N and long. 13 At^. 37 min.W. Le Telegraphe, twenty

da}s out from .St.Maloes, had on the nth instant taken the Elizabeth brig, from
Lisbon, laden with Iruit—Chance, West Iiidiaman, from Martinique, recaptured

on the 24th, in lit. 49 deg. 48miQ, N, and long. 13 deg. W. and in company
on the 25th ult.
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C^»P^ of aneiher Litterfrom Admiral Kingsmill to Evan NeJ)ean, Etq. dated at Cori,

the litb iatt.

SIR,

I beg you will acquaint their Lordships, that another very fine French ship

privateer, called Le Coureur, arrived this day, having been capttired by the
Revolutionaire, as mentioned in the inclosed copy of a letter from Captain
Twysden. This privateer will make a most capital sloop of war, being per-
fedly new, and in every resped fit for his Majesty's service.

I have the honour to be, &c. R. KFNGSMILL.
SIR, Re-volut'ionalre, at Sea, ^th March.

At eleven o'clock last night, the Revolutionaire captured the French ship

privateer Le Coureur, twenty days out from Nantes, pierced for 18 guns,
mounting lO six-pounders and four carronades, and 158 men. On the 28th of
last month, she captured his Majesty's ship Princess Royal, for Tortola ; but I

am happy to add, the Captain, with the greatest part of the crew, are retaken
in the privateer, l.e Coureur is quite new, this being her first cruise, copper-
bottomed, and sails delightfully. I am, &c.

T. TWYSDEN.
Copy of another Letterfrom Admiral Kingsmill to Evan Nepean^ Esq. dated at Cori^

the 10th instant.

SIR,

Be pleased to acquaint my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, his

Majesty's ship Phcebe arrived in Kinsale yesterday, with the Heureux French
fhip privateer, of 2a brass twelve pounders, and 220 men. Copy of Captain

Barlow's letter to me, with the particulars, I inclose for their Lordships infor-

mation. I feel great pleasure at a ship of the Heureux's superior description

being captured from the enemy, and great merit is due to Captain Barlow for

his exertions in the prote<ftion and assistance he has afforded the trade during

his cruise. I have the honour to be, &c.
R. KINQSMILL.

SIR, Phahe, Kinsale Harbour, M.:rch <).

I have to acquaint you, that on the 5th instant, in lat. jo ieg. 2 min. M,
long. 14 deg. 43 min. W. his Majesty's ship under my command captured the

French ship privateer Heureux, of Bourdeaux, mounting 22 brass twelve-
pounders, and manned with 220 men. She bore down to us at eight in the

morning, her Commander taking the Phoebe for an East Indiaman, and not dis-

fovering his error until within point blank musket shot, when she wore on our
weather bow, and hauled to the wind on the same tack as the Phcebe. In this

Mtuation she began a spirited welldirefled fire, which was kept up a consider-

able time, in the hope of escaping by disabling our masts, sails, .md rigging j

an act of temerity to be regretted, as it occasioned a loss to his Majesty's ship of

one seaman killed and five wounded, two of them mortally, an J since dead;
and to the enemy a loss of eighteen killed and twenty-five wounded, most of

which have lost limbs. The Heureux is the most complete flush deck ship I

have ever seen, coppered, copper fastened, highly finished, and of laige dimcn-
iions, viz. 128 feet long, 32 and a half broad, and admeasures near 600 tons.

The accounts given of her sailing are very extraordinary : she will be considered

as a most desirable ship for his Majesty's service, ."-'he had been out forty two
Jays, and had taken only a small Portuguese sloop, laden with wine, whichhad
been blown off the land in her passage from Ljmerick to G".lway.

1 have the honour to be, &c. ROBER 1' BARLOW.

ExtraEl of a Letter from the Hon- Coiirteiiay Boyle, Captain of his Majesty's Ship

Cormorant, to Evun Nepean, F.iq. dated in the River Tagus, the 'th of March.

On the 20th ult. I retook the Elizabeth Jane, of London, from the Bahamas,
with twenty-five Frenelimen on board her; that vessel partcvi with me on thjr

84th, and I have not since heard of her. On the evening of that day, in lat.

45 deg. 45 min. N. 10 deg 29 min. W. I captured the Spanish brig privateer

tl Batardo, of 14 guns, and 87 men, out of St. Andero eight days, on a cruise

«,i' tiiiee months : haJ made no c.ipture:>. It thea blowing a hard gale of wind)
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and a very heavy ae* runninjf, I thought it impossible to take possession of her,

but by the zealous and well-managed condu(5t of Mr. Joseph Blyth, my Second

lieutenant, with the Gunner and seven other volunteers, ^he was boarded;

the boat, in the attemjrt to exchange prisoners, sunk, when, from the few per-

sons on board with V'r. Blyth, and the darkness of the night, the Spaniards

twice attempted to retake her, but were frustrated.

ADMIRAtry-OFFICE, MARCH IJ,

I^'ajor Douglas, late Commander of the party of Marines serving on board his

Majesty's ship the Tigre, arrived this morning with dispatches from Sir Sidney

Smith, Knt. Captain of that ship, and senior (Officer of the squadron employed
On the coast of Pgypt, containinjj an account of tlie capture of the fort of El

Arish. by an advanced body of the army of the Grand Vizir, assisted by a

detachment of marines from his Majesty's ships, under the orders of the Major.

Ey this account it appears that the Grand Vizir moved from Gaza to El Arish

on the 2Cth December last, and that the French Commandant having refused to

capitulate, tlie fort v/as reconnoitred by Major Douglas, accompanied by Lieu-

tenant Colonel Bromley and Capt. Winter; that batteries were erecled on the

24th, and the following days, the fire of which was attended with complete

success; and that on the 29th in the morning, the enemy having ceased firing,

Major Douglas ascended the wall of the fort, by means of a rope which was let

down for him, and received the sword of the French Commandant ; but that it

having been found impossible in the first moments to restrain the impetuosity of

the Turkish troops, three hundred of the French garrison were put to the

Bword ; the remainder were, however, by his exertions, and those of the

Turkisli Conimading Ofucer, placed in security, and the sick and wounded
taken care of.

The Major acknowledges himself highly indebted to the assistance of Lieute-

nant Colonel Bromley, and commends the g )od condu<5l of Captains Winter and
Trotte, and the gallant behaviour of Mr.Thomas Smith, Midshipman, belonging

to the Tigrc, and represents that the chearful manner in which the whole
detachment performed their duty, exposed as they were in the Desert without

tents, very ill fed, and with only bracki^ih water to drink, gained them the ad-

miration of the whole Ottoman army,

ADMIUALTV-OFl'ICE, M A R C TI 29.

Cofy of a Letisrfrom Captain Sir William Sidnfy Sviiih^ Captain of his Majesi-^^i ship

Tigrc, to Evan Ncp^jr.-, I^fj, Jalsd oj'Jaffa , He %ilj nf November I799.

SIR,

T have the honour to inclose a copy of my letter to the Right Honourable
Lord NeLon (of this date), for the informition of the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty. I have the honour to be, Sir, &c,

W. S. SMITH.
MT LORD; Tigre, oj}' Jaffa, %th Nov. 1799-

\ lament to have to inform your Lordship of ihe melancholy death of Patrona
Bey, the Turkish \'ice-Adniiral, who was assassinated at Cyprus in a mutiny of

the Janis-sarics rn tlie i8ch of Odlober ; the command devolved on Seid Ali Bey,

who had just joined me with the troops from Constantinople, composing the

second maritime expedition destined for the recovery of Egypt. As soon as our

joint exertions had restored order, we proceeded to the mouth of the Damietta
branch of the Nile, to make an attack thereon, a.s combined with the Supreme
Vizir, in order to draw the attention of the enemy that way, and leave his

Highness more at liberty to advance with the grand, army on the side of the

Desert. The attack began by the Tigre's boats taking possession of a ruined

castle situated on the eastern side of the Bogaz, or entrance of the channel,

which the inundation of the Nile had insulated from the main land, leaving a

fordable passage. The Turkish fl.ig displayed on the tower of this castle was at

once the signal for the Turkish gun-boats to advance, and for the enemy to open
their fire in order to dislodge us ; their nearest post being a redoubt on the main
land, with two thirty-two pounders, and an eiglit pounder field-piete, mounted
therconj a point blank shot dii.tance.
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The fire was returned from the Launch's carronade, mounted In a breach in
the castle, and from field-pieces in the small boats, which soon obliged the enemy
to discontinue working at an intrenchment they were making to oppose a
landing. Lieutenant Stokes was detached with the boats to check a body of
cavalry advancing along the neck of land, in which he succeeded ; but 1 atu
sorry to say, with the loss of one man killed and one wounded. This inter-

change of shot continued with little intermission during the 29th, 30th, and
31st, while the Turkish transports were drawing nearer to the landing place,
our shells from the carronade annoying the enemy in his works and communi-
cations ; at length the magazine blowing up, and one of their thirty-two pounders
being silenced, a favourable moment offered for disembarkation. Orders wer«
given accordingly ; but it was not till the morning of the 1st November that
they could effecluate this operation.

'i"his delay gave time for the enemy to collefl a force more than double that

of the fir^t division landed, and to be ready to attack it before the return of the
boats with the remainder. The French advanced to the charge with bayonets.
The Turks completely exculpated themselves from the suspicion of cowardice
having been the causeof their delay ; for when the enemy were witlhin ten yards
of them, they rushed on, sabre in hand, and in an instant completely routed the
first line of the Fiench infantry. The day was ours for the moment ; but the
impetuosity of Osman Aga and his troops occasioned them to quit the station

assigned them as a corps of reserve, and to run forward in pursuit of the fugi-
tives ; European tallies were of course advantageously employed by the French
at this critical jundure. Their body of reserve came on in perftdl oi der, while
a charge of Cavalry on the left of the Turks put them completely to the route ia

their turn. Our flanking fire from the castle and boats, which had been
hitherto plied with evident effeft, was now necessarily suspended bj- the impos-
sibility of pointing clear of the Turks in the confusion. The latter turned a
random fire on the boats to make them take them off, and the sea was in an
instant covered with turbans, while the air was filled with piteous anoans, call-

ing to us for assistance ; it was (as at Aboukir) a duty of some difficulty to
afford it them, without being viiftims to their impatience, or overwlielnied with
numbers; we, however, persevered, and saved all, e.Kcept thofe which the
French took prisoners by wading into the water after them ; neither did the
enemy interrupt us much in so doing. Major Douglas and Lieutenant .^tokes,

who were with me on this service, gave additional proofs of their zeal, ability,

and bravery, and the boats' crews, as usual, behaved admirably.

The loss in killed on our side cannot be ascertained. The French General,
in his offer to exchange prisoners on the general account, assures me he has
eleven hundred. As to the enemy's loss, we have no means of estimatino- it ;

but it must^iave been sufficient to convince them that such viiflories as these
against troops, which, though irregular, will fight hand to hand with them,
must cost them dear in the end. 1 have the honour to be, my I>ord, &c.

W. S. SMITH.
ADMIRALTT-OFFICE, MAKCII29.

Copy of a Letter from the Right Honouraili Lord Keith, IC. B, Vice Admiral of il>f

Red,- and CommatideT in Cl/uf of his Majesty's ^hif/s and Vejseh in the Me'lilcrra~
r.a;i, to Evan Nefean, Esq. Juted on board the ^ecn CJjarlctte, off Valette ^ laUi
Feb. 1 800.

SIR,

My letter of the 15th acquainted you, for the information of their Lord-
ships, that I had received intelligence of the reported approach of an enemy's
squadron towards this island; and although I had considerable difficulty in per-
suading myself that they would hazard the attempt in the face of so superior a
force, I nevertheless considered it incumbent upon me to take the necessary pre-
cautions of reconnoitring the quarter in which they were to be expected, and
at the same time guarding most particularly the entrance of the harbour of
Valette, as the only point in which they could secure thcm'^clves, and debark
their troops and stores. The wirid being srrong from the south east, and
accompanied wjth rain, I could only communicjte by signal ^ I accordinglv
dcDoicd the bearing, and the reputed force of tlie enemy, and dixciUd the
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Foudrrvyant, Audacious, and Northumberland, to chase to windward, and fhc
l.'.on to look out off the passage between Goza and Malta, while the Queen
Charlotte was kept as close in with the mouth of the harbour as the batte»

ries would admit of; the Alexander at the same time was under weigh on the
south-east side of the island. On the i6th 1 was joined by the Phaeton, from
Palermo ; and the wind havino;^ shifted to the north-wcbt, which afforded a

favourable opportunity for landing- the Neapolitan troops at Marsa Sirocco,

I sccordingly embraced it, and in the afternoon returned off the harbour of

Valette. oignals were made from various parts of the island of an enemy's
being in sight, and ^vith the Queen Charlotte, Phaeton, Serena Neapolitan
frigate, and Minorca sloop, I anxiously continued to maintain a position near

the shore, to. prevent the enemy from passing within us, and to expose them to

the attack o:i his Majesty's ships that were in pursuit of them. On the morning
of the 19th, El Corso joined with a large French armed store ship which she

took posses^ion of at four o'clock in the afternoon of the i8th, by signal from
Lord Nelson, whose squadron was then engaged with the Trench; Captain
Ricketts reported this ship to he the Ville de Nlarseilies, loaded with salt meat,

brandy, wime, clothing, stores, &c. &c. ; she sailed from Toulon on the 7th

instant, in company with the Genereux 74, Admiral Perr-?e, Badine 24, and
two Corvettes, having near four thousand troops on board for the relief of

Malta. An four P. M. the Foudroyant and Audacious joined me, and I was
acquainted ty Rear-Adniiral Lord Nelson, that the Genere js had surrendered

without any action, and that the three corvettes had escaped, from all the Une
of battle ships having anxiously pressed after the French Aomiral; I have the

honour to ijndose a copy of Lord Nelson's letter.

His Lortlship has on this occanion, as on all others, conduced himself with

skill and great address in comprehending my signals, which the state of the

weather led me greatly to suspect. Captain Peard has evinced excellent ma-
nagement from the moment he first discovered the enemy off the south-west end

of Sicily until the period of the capture; and Lieutenant William Harrington„

commanding the Alexander in the absence of Captain Ball, has shewn great

merit in so" ably conduvfling that ship in presence of so superior a force, pre-

viou'^ly to the appearance of Loid Nelson; I beg leave to recommend him t©

their Lordslhips' consideration.

1 have Gttached ships in all direAions to endeavour to pick up the straggler-,.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. &c. KEl IH.

JFouJroyant, at Sea, 0^ Cape di Carvo, Eight JLeagun

JVeit of Cape Pasiaro, cjf Shore about Four Mih:^

M'y LORU^ I'^ih Fiibruary X%00.

This morning at daylight, being in compiiny with the ships named in tl'.c

margin'*, I saw the Alexander in chase of a line of b'Jttle ship, three IrigateSj.

and a corvette. At about eight o'clock she fired several shot at one of the

enemy's frigates, which struck her colours, and leaving her to be secured by the

ships astern, continued the chace. I direded Captain Gould, of the Audacious,

and the Kl Ccirsn brig to take charge of this prize.

At half past one P. M. the frigates and corvette tacked to the we.itward ; but

the line of battle ship not being able to tack without coming to action with the

Alexander, bore up. 'ihe Success being to leeward, Captain Peard, with great

judgment and gallantry, lay across his hawse, and raked him with several

broadsides: in passing the French ship's broadside, several shot struck the Suc-

cess, bv which one man was killed, and the Master and eight men wounded.

At half past four, the Foudroyant and Northumberland c; ming up, the for-

mer fired two shot, when the French ship fired her broadside and struck her

colours. She proved to be the Genereux, of 74 guns, bearing the flag of Reai -

Admiral Perree, Commander in Chief of the French r.aval force in the Medi-

terranean, having a number of troops on board from I oulon, bound for the

relief of iVlalta. I attribute our success this day to be principally owing to

the extreme good management of Lieutenant William Harrington, who com-

^aauds the Alexander in the absence of Captain Bali ; and I am much pleased

* Norihuniberlacd, Audacious, and El Corso brig.
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with the pallant Ijchaviour of Captain Pcard of the Success, as also with the

alacrity and good condudl of Captain Martin and Sir Edward Berry.

1 have sent Lieuienant Andrew Thompson, First Lieutenant of the Foudroy-
5int, to take cnarge of the Gcnereux, whom I beg leave to recoiTvrnend to your
Lordship for promotiOH ; and have sent her, under care of the Nortnumberland
and Alexander, to Syracuse, to wait your Lordship's orders.

I have the honour to he, my Lord, &c.
BRONTE NELSON.

ADMIBALTr-OFFlCE, MARCH 26.

Copy of a Letttr fmm fice-Admiral Lord Keith, K. B. Commander in Chief ef his

Majesty't Ships and Vatselt in the Mediterrantan, to Evan Nefean, Esq. dated

Syracuse, 2(>th Feb.

SIR,

1 have the honour to inclose to you, for the information of their Lordships, an
<xtradl of a letter received by mc from Captain Bowen, of his Vlajesty's ship

the Caroline, acquainting; me with the cap:ure of a French privateer; and
another from Captain Ballard, of the Pearl, reporting his having driven a

Genoese armed vessel ashore olf Narbonne.

I have the honour to be. Sir, &c. KEITH.

F.xtraSl of a Litter from Captain Bo-ven. tf his Majesty's Ship Caroline, to Lord
' Keith, dated at Sea, Jan. i6.

MY LORD,
J have the pleasure to inform your Lordship, on the 15th instant, at eleven

A, M. in lat. 37 deg. 45 min. longitude 13 deg. 8 min. VV. I perceived a
vessel, which sijispedling ts be a cruiser, I chased, and by eight in the evening,

being alongsidCj she struck without firing a gun ; she proves to be La Vulture,

a French privateer ship of Nantz, out thirty eight days, commanded by Citizen

Eazill Aug. EU|6 Laray ; she is a remarkable fast sailer, pierced for 32 guns,

and mounting four twelve-pounders, two thirty-six pound carronades brass),

sixteen six-pounders (iron), two of which she threw overboard during the

chase; had on board when captured 137 men.

ExiraSi of a Letter from Captain Ballard of his Majesty'% Ship Pearl, to I^ord

Keith, dated Pert Mahon, l^th Feb.

MV lORD,
On the 9th instant, being drove by contrary winds to the westward of Mar-

seilles, 1 chased and forced on shore off Narbonne a Genoese ship polacre, of

J4 guns, where she was totally lost ; her crew stepped from the vessel on shore,

and the few settees she had under convoy got into At|ge.

ADMI RALTY-OrriCE, MARCH 29.

Extracl of a Letterfrom Lord Viscount Duncan, Admiral of the IVhite, and Com'

mander in Chiefof his Majesty's Ships and Vessels in tbf North Sea, to E-jan ISepean^

Esq. dated at Yarmouth the z6tb imtant.

Ai rived here this morning the French cutter privatefr Perseverant, mounting

14 guns, and 49 men, taken by the Cruizer on the Brown Bank the 23d instant,

belonging to Dunkirk ; had been out twenty days, last from the Texel, where
ehe had been two days, but had not captured any thing. I have received no

letter fronx Captain Wollaston, the Cruizer being left in chace of another vessel,

I am, i^c, DUNCAN.
P. S. Since writing the above, Capt. Wollaston is arrived with the Cruizer

and another brig cutter privateer, and inclosed are his two letrers.

MY LORD, Cruizer, at Sea, March 24.

I beg leave to acquaint you, that on the 23d instaot, in the aiil of boarding

two brigs, I discovered a suspicious sail to the eastward, to which I immediately

gave chace; and after a chace of five hours, came up with and captured the

French cutter privateer Perseverant, of 14 guns and 47 men, commanded by
Captain Delatre, belonging to Dunkirk. She is a remarkably fine vessel,

copper bottomed, and has captured an amazing number of vessels in the North'

£?a. I am, my Lord, &c. C. W OLLASTON.
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MT LORD, Cruizer, Yartnn'fh Reads, March 26,

I have the pleasure to inform you, that yesterday upon boarding a brig be-

longing to Bremen, the Master informed me he had been hailed about three

hours before by a French brig steering to the North East. ! immediately

made all sail possible in that quarter, and at half past eight ran alongside of her,

when she struck to his Majesty's sloop. She proved to be the FJibustier, of 14
guns, and 54 men, Captain Cany, belonging to Dunkirk : t.ailed the day before,

and had taken nothing. 1 am, my Lord, &c.
C. WOLLASTON.

Ceiy of a Letter from Lieut Murray, commanding hh Majesty t Brig Seajianuer, to

£van I^'efian, Eiq, dated "Jersey, 2Qib in:tm

SIR,

I have the honour to acquaint you, for their Lordships' information, that his

Majijsty's brig Seaflower, under my command, on the morning of the 19th inst.

Guernsey bearing S. E. by S. six leagues, saw a strange sail bearing S. by W.
two or three leagues, to which we immediately gave chace, and 1 have the

satisfadlion to inform, that, after a long chace of ten hours and a half, came up
and captured her. Cape Frahal bearing S. by E. three leagues. She proved to

be the Chaser lugger privateer, of St. Maloes, mounting 14 carriage guns, and

33 men. Nine of her guns she threw overboard during the chase. Com-
manded by Citizen Gillies, out ten days from Raro, without talcing any thing.

She is quite new, and sails fast. I have the honour to be, &c.

J. MURRAY,
ADM RALTTOFFICE, APRIL 12.

Copy of a Letterfrom the Right Hon. Lord Bridport, K.B. Admiral if the White^ t5*r.

to Evan Nepean, Eiq. dated in Torbay, the "Jth inst.

SIR,

Herewith you will receive a copy of a letter from Captain Cooke, of his Ma-
jesty's ship Amethyst, stating the capture of the Mars French privateer, mount-

ing 20 twelve-pounders and two thirty-six pound carronades, which is trans-

mitted for their Lordships' information. I have the honour to be, &c.
BRIDPORT.

MY LOP. D, Amethyst, at Sea, April I.

1 have the honour to accjiiaint your Lordship, that his Majesty's ship under

my command captured last night the Mars French ship privateer, belonging to

Bourdeaux, mounting 20 tv.'elve pounders and two thirty-six pound carronades,

and manned with 180 men. She had been out on a cruise, had made several

captures, and was returning into port. 1 feci peculiar pleasure in having made
this capture, as she was es'ceemedone of the finest privateers fitted out of Bour-

deaux. I have the honour 10 be, &.c.

JOHN COOKE.

Letterfrom Capt. Totvry, of the Uranie, to the Right Hon. Lord Bridport.

MY LORD, Uranie, at Sea, Marth 25-

I beg leave to inform your Lordship of my having, in his Majesty's ship

under my command, this morning captured Le Cerberrc French schooner pri-

vateer, of si.K guns and 20 men, three days from Bayonne, and had taken

nothing ; she is coppered and sails fast, I have the honour to be, &c.

Jiirht Hon. Lord Bridpott, K. B. fjfc. G. H. TOWRY.
Copy of a Letter front Capt, Temple^ of the Jalouse, to Vice Admiral Dickson.

SIR, yalouse, at Sea, April S-

It gives me great plaisure to inform you, that I this morning captured a

small French cutter privatt;er L'Inatiendu, with 25 men, armed with two guns

3nd small arms; che left Obtend on Wednesday last—has not taken any thing.

1 have the honour to be, &c-

rice-AJmiral Dhhott. ] TEMPLE.

Copy ef a Letterf/om Capt- Sotheron to Vice Admiral Lickson.

MY LORD, His M/ijtsiys Ship Latona, at Sea, April 6.

I beg leave to acquaint you his Majesty's ship Latona, under my command^
captured on the 5tli ic't. about 13 lesgu?5 to the Eastward cf Flaciboioug^
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Head, La Virginie French lugger privateer, of 14 guns and 53 men, belonging
to Dunkirk, commiinded by Aubin Sevry ; had been five days from Calais, and
had not taken any thing. I have the honour to be, &c.

F. SOTHERON.
AEMl RALTT OFFICS, APRIL I9.

Cap^ of a Letterfrom Capt. Middldon, Commander of his Majefty^s Ship Flora, to

Evan Nepean, Esq. dated off Cape Finistirn, the zZti ult.

SIR,

Enclosed I send for tiieir lordships' information a copy of my Letter to Capt.
Cockburn, of La Minerve, relative to the capture of one of the enemy's pri-

vateers, I have the honour to be. Sir, &c.

R. O. MIDDLETON.
SI a J Hh Alajesty's Ship Fkra, off" Cdpe Firtistcrre, March 2C>.

I have the pleasure to inform you, that after a chace of eight hours, I this day,

at a quarter past twelve at noon, captured a Spanish ship privateer, of sixteen

j;uns (six of which she hove overborn d during the chase) and ninety men ;

proves to be the Corunesa, of and from Corunna fifteen days, commanded by
Robert Tortau ; has captured during his cruise the brigs named at the bottom
hereof. I am, Sir, <S;c.

George Cociburn, Esq. Captain of bis Majesty's R. O. MIDDLETON.
Ship Mineri'C.

William Brig, of Jersey, loaded with salt.

A Swedish brig loaded with talk, fish, and butter.

ADMIRALTY-OFFIC::, APRIL 22.

ExtraH of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Sir Thomat Pasley, Fturt- Commander in Chif
of bis Majesty's Ships and Veaeh at Plymouth, to Evan Nepeati, Esq. dated the

ZOtb instant.

Enclosed is a letter from the Commander of the Ppitfire, stating his having
captured the French privateer brig therein mentioned.

SIR, Spitfire, Plymouth Sound, April 20.

I have the honour to acquaint you, that at lour A. M. on the 17th inst. the

Bolt-Head bearing N. distant nine leagues, chase was given to a brig to the

Eastward, in which at seven, a Guernsey brig privateer joined, and at nine

(for an hour) his Majesty's ship Diamond, the former being left hull down
ascern, at eleven gave over the pursuit, and both were out of sight at noon,

when the Telegraph from under Alderney crossed on her, and having ex-

changed a broadside with her, dropped astern and joined us; but the Spitfire

having distanced her also, at two P. M. Cape Levy bearing S. S. W. distant

four leagues, brought to the chase, which proved to be L'Heureuse Societe of

Pleinpoint, carrying 14 guns and 64 men, a new vessel, out three days, but had
not made any capture. I am, Sir, &c. &c.

Sir Thomas Pasley, Bart. Fice-Admiral of the Red, tS*.-. M. SEYMOUR.
AD.MIRALTV-OIFICE, APRIL 26.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. fames Lc Buir, Commander of the Maijloxver Private

Ship ef IVar, to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated at Guerney, the \yth instant.

SIR,

I have the honour to acquaint you, for their lordships' information, that

on the 8th instant, Cape Penas, at ten A M. bearing S. \V. distance about fivn

leagues, saw a schooner on her lee beam standing to the northward ; at noou
perceived said schooner to rack and standing for us; shortly after which she

tacked aguin and stood off, we continuing to chase her ; at five P. M. came
within a league of her, and sliewed her our colours, wiiich she answered by
hoi.-ting the National flag; at eight it fell calm, inconsequence tf which we
got our sweL'ps, and stood for lier till midnight : on the 9th, at two A. ,\f. lost

sight of her; at live discovered her about four miles ahead, the weather con-
tinued to be calm ; at nine a breeze sprung up, when we sit sail alter licr ; at

three P. M. came within gun-shot of lier she always attempting to get off ; at

half past three she took in sail and hove to; at four came abrea-^t of her within
misket-shot, when w;" ."atackcd and continued to engage her for the space pf

/2ali.Cl)ron.CiuI. III. -. h
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five hours, without altering our position ; when she struck, and proved to be
l.e Troisieme Ferrailleur privateer, belonging to Bourdeaux, commanded by
Francois Lugeol, mounting two twelve-pound carronades and twelve long
four pounders, six of which are brass, and manned with 68 men, three of whom
Were Icilkd and five wounded during the atflion. Our loss consisted iu one man
killed and four wounded.

'J'his schooner is about 19O tons measurement, quite new and coppered,
had been forty daysfiom Bourdeaux, during which time she had captured the
American schooner Acflive, Jonathan Holbr lok. Master, bound from Liverpool
to Boston, and a brig from Teignmouth to Newfoundland, which she burnt.

Besides this I captured several vessels during my cruise, a list of which I have
Jhe honour to subjoin, and remain, bir, &c. j AMES LE BAIR.

The St. Incarnacao Portuguese brig, bound from St. Ubes to Cork, re-

captured.

1 he S^t. Francisco de Asis Spanish ship letter of marque, in ballast, mounting
six six-pounders, and 24 men.
The Republican schooner Neptune, mounting four four-pounders, and 27

men, bound from Guadaloupc to the first French port, having General Des
Fourneaux and his suite on board.

The French latine-rigged privateer called the Tarn, mounting two long nine

and four four-pounders (ail brass), and ^^ men,

ADMIRALTY OFFICE, A F R I I, 29.

C'lfiy of a Letiir from P^ice-Admiral Dickson, Commander in Chief of his MajeTiy^i

SL'if>i and feiseU in Tarmoutb Roads, to Evan Ntpean, Esq. dated the 1'Jth Aj^ril.

SIR,

Ee pleased to acquaint my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that his

Waj.esty's Hired Armed Lugger I ark. commamlcd by Lieutenant Wilson,

airiV'?d ytsterday in these Roads, and brnu,^ht with him the Impregnable
French cutter privateer of 14 guns, which he boarded and took after an hour's

action : while the curter was on shore, she was supported by the fire of about
100 of the enemy's troops from behind sand banks.

1 enclose, for their Lordships' information, Lieut. Wilson's letter to me on
the sul)jP(5t. ')"he i'.cSlivity and zeal of this Ofiicer has destroyed one of the

;jreatest pests that infested this coa^t ; the Impregnable liad been particularly

uiccessful during her former cruises. ARCHIBALD DICKoON.

His Majesty's Hired Arrned l.v^ger Lark, Tarmcuth Roads^
«. IR, April Z^.

1 have the hor.'"<ur to acquaint you, that I anchored iu these Roads this day
with hi:. Majesty's Armed Lugger Lark under my command, with a- French
tuter privateer, her prize.

In (jursuance to your order, I sailed on the 19th Inst, and took my station ofF

the Vlie l\a5sage on the 2i;-t, at half past six A. M. At the entrance of that

jjussage I discovered a French cutter privateer in shore of me, which I chased

and r.imc up with, and who, after exchanging a few shot, ran on shore. I am
'orry to add I v/as not able to o<.t men cnougl) to him, as totally to destroy

him : a neutral vcr,-el that came out of the Vlie Passage on the 23d inst. in-

formed me she mounted ten guns, and had ,:;6 men on board; ?vA that he had,

after gcttiug oiT, proceeded to the J'e.vel Road hy the inner n--.vigation.

On the 25th. at t%vo P M. I chased and c.me up with a French cutter pri-

v.itscr, who, after engaging me a little while, ran en shore on the VHe I.,l3nd.

wh;re he defended Jiimself pretty well for an hour, when I perceived his men
were escaping to the shore under the cover and protee>ion of troops, to the

amount of about an hundred. I immediately hoised out my small boat, r.iid

diiecied my larger one to follow, and under the fire of the musketry from the

troop.n on shore, boarded her, but not until the crew had escaped. In our

• ndedvour? to get the cutter off, we were considerably annoyed by the fire

from the troops; but having detached the large boat further in shotc, I suc-

ceeded in dislodgin? them from the .sandbank, behind which they had taken

shelter, .\iid I was fortunate enough to get the privateer off. .':he is called the

Impregnable, mount* 14 guns, 12 of xvhich tire three poanders, and tv.'o are
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rine-pounders. She had on board durin;^ the engagement about 60 men, as

appears by her log ; and it also appears »he had been particularly succe^f'ful

during her former cruises '1 he Lark had suffered in her hull and rigging, but
fortunately had no men killed or wounded. The enemy, we have reason to

suppose, Irom the state of the vessel, suffered coiisiderablv ; and several men
vvere Jcillcd on the beacli. 1 cannot speak too highly of Mr. Thomas Gettlns,

the Alaster, as also the good conduct and bravery of the crew of the Lark.

I have the honour to be, &.r.. &.C. J. H. VVli. ION.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MAY 3.

Co^y of a Letter from Admiral Sir Hyde Parler, Commander in CLitj of I'-s

J\/lajeity's Ships^ and Vesseli at famuica, to E'-^jn ^ej\-an, £tij. dated in Purt

Royal Harbour, the ZZth February.

SIR,

T have the honour to tran'^mit you herewith an account of armed ves^e's and
merchant ships, captured and destroyed since my last return, by his Mijesty's

squadron under my command, which I desire you wUl be pleased to communi-
cate to my Lords Commissioners of the Admiialtv. 1 am, Sir &c.

H. PARKER.
(To this Letter \% added the List of these vessels, consisting of tw^nty-thr;^

armed vessels, including the Heimioiie frigate, and one hundred and thirty-fi/

iiierchant and other vessels.)

AD.VIIRALTY-OFFICE, MAY 3.

Ctpy of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Lord Keith, K. B. Commander In Chief of hi

ji^TaJesty's Shipi in the Mediterranean, to E-jan Nepeun, Eiq. da'.ed Leghorn, 2.^ih

SIR,

1 enclose, for the information of their LArdiMps. a Copy of a Letter from
Capt. Halsted, of his Majesty's ship the Phoenix, acquainting me with the cap-

ture of a French privateer, and have the honour to be, &c. KLI'l'H.

MY LORD, His M.yeiiv'; Slip Phicnix,off Cape Spartcl, F,h. 12.

I beg leave to acquaint your Lordship, that his )\iajesty's ship under my
command, (in company with the Incendiary, ) capturecl on the nth in«t. off

Cape Spartel, a French privateer brig named L'Eoie, of ten guns, and ei^hfy-

rine men ; she had been eight days from Guclon, i.i .Spain, and had not t;ikcn

any thing- I have the honou' to be, ckc. L. W. HALi>TLD.
Right Hon . Lord Keith, K. B. Kf.

ADMIUALTY-O! F ICE, MAY ,^.

EKtraH of a Letterfrom "Join Thomas Duciiuorih, Esq. Rejr Admital of the White,

to Evan Mepean,Eiq. dated on bo.:rd his Majesty s Ship Lei'iathan, at Gilra'tur,

the nth ullima.

On the 5th inst. in the afternoon, T dl-covcred twelve s:;i! from themas'-bend,

but at the close of the day could ascertain no more than that three or four were
men of v/ar ; I therefore attempted to antitip^te their mancuvrcs, that I might
fail in with them the next morning, ..nd at tiirec o'clock we cr()«;sed en one,

which the Emerald boarded ; from her 1 learnt that she had sailed on the 3d
inst. with thirteen sail under convoy of three frigates. .At day- break we coi Id

only see a brig, which was so nigh, and the weather inclined to be calm, t'lat 1

sent the boats of the Leviathan and Emerald under my ."^eccnd Lieutcn.-nt,

Gregory, to capture her, and after a smart skirmish of forty minutes, the>' sug-

ceeded ; she mounted fourteen guis, with forty si.x men, and bound to Lima;
by this time we saw three pail, East, West, ?nd Soutli, in consequence the
S>viftsure being much to' leeward, I made her signal to chase to South, the

Emerald East, and stood Westward in the Leviathan, with a very light air,

when, at noon, the Emerald made the signal for six sail in the N.iith Fa^t
;

(his induced lue tp stand direJlly to the Eastward, and at the close of the day
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We saw nine sail from the mast-head, it was then nearly calm, and continued sty

till eleven o'clock P. M. when a fresh breeze sprung up from the South West,
and I steered North in hopes of crossing them ; at midnight wc observed three
sail, and as we approached them fast, at two o'clock 1 plainly saw two of them
Were frigates, standing to the N. N. W. and close together, I therefore kept on *

parallel with them, and proportioned my sail to theirs, that I might commence
the attack just before day-break ; because I feared the vessels under their convoy,
(which 1 judged must be near) would, on our commencing a fire, separate, and
we might lose them all ; at this timii the Emerald being near, I hailed and
acqiiainted Cart, Waller with my intentions. At dawn of day I bore down
Dpon the two frijrates, which evidently had taken us for part of their convoy»
and ujion hailing one of them, she directly endeavoured to make all posfsible sail,

as did the other close upon her how, on which I directed a volley of musquetry

to be fired, concluding they wduld strike ; but this not having the desired cfTcct,

I gave a yaw. and discharged all the guns before the gangway at her yards and

masts, btit it was not successful in bringing any of them down ; at this time

Capt. Waller very judiciously shot up to tlie leeward one, and in a fev;' minutes

we so disabled their sails and rigging, that on my being in a position to have

fired a broadside into them both, they struck their colours; during this the

.Spaniards kept up a straggling fire, and I should not do justice to their Captains,^

were I to omit saying that from the moment they discovered u= to be enemies,

they used the greatest exertions to get off, and displayed a gallantry in com-

mencing an aclion with such a superior force, as might be truly termed teniC'

rity. for I evidently could have destroyed them. You will find by their return

cjf killed and wounded, they sacrificed many lives. It was near half past five

when they struck, and I dircclly made the Emerald's signal to chase the third

sail, which appeared to be the other frigate ; but soon after discovering seven

more, and it being doubtlul whether the Emerald (whose copper is very bad)

would come up with the frigate, I made her signal to attack the convoy, which

Capt. Waller in a very officer-like manner executed, and before night had pos-

session of four of the largest. As soon as I had secured the frigates, and put

them in a state to make jail, which took near two hours, I gave chase to the

other fri'j-ate, but after four hours the wind dying away, and not appearing to

pain on her so as to expert .success, I hauled towards the Emerald, and in the

afternoon took a brig; it then becoming quite calm, and continuing so till after

dark, I saw no more of the enemy ; and the next day joining the Emerald, I

made for thi.s port with the prizes, and arrived safe with them all the loth in

the morning, when I found the Incendiary had arrived the previous day

with two of the stragglers that she had fortunately picked up in looking

for me. In this transadion I trust their Lordships will believe, that nothing

in my power was Ift undone to secure the whole of a convoy so ini-

portant to the .Spaniards. The two captured frigates which were bound

to Lima with quick.^ilver, are completely stored for such a voyage, and

r- ccntly coppered. On board of the Carmen the Archbishop of Buenos

Ay res was a passenger. I herewith send you a list ol the prizes, with their

force and destmation.

Mctuin of izvo Spanhb Frigate: caftured by the Leviathan and Emerald on the 1th

Afr'tl, 1 !5oo.

Carmen, Ton Fraquin Porcel, Commander, (commanding the ExpedJ-

tionj of 36 guns, 340 men. and 950 tons, from Cadiz bound to Lima, laden

wiih 1,5 o quintals of quick silver, sundries of cards, and four twenty four

pound guns; ftored for foreign service, and viftualled for four months;

newly rc)ppercd ; weight of metal twelve-pounders ;
passengers on board,

>1 Senor Yllustrissimo Don Pedro Ynscencio Bejarano, Archbishop of Buenos

-Ayrcs.

J'torentia, Don Manuel Norates, Commander, of 36 guns, 314 men, and 950

tons, from Cadiz, bound to Lima, laden with 1,500 quintals, of quick-silver,

sundries of cards, with five twenty-four pound guns ; newly coppered and

copper-fastened ; pa-senger, Don Josef Edlcaf.no, Official Real.
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Rtturn of Killed and Wounded on board the tivo Spanish Frigates,

Cjrmen, i Officer and 10 men, killed; 16 tnen wounded.
Florentia, i Officer and 11 men, killed; 1st and zd Captain, with 10 men,

wounded. J.
T. DUCKWORTH.

[Here follows a list, containing the particulars of the Ti merchantmen taken;

one of which mounted 14 guns and six swivel?, and carried 46 men ; another

had four guns, and 35 men ; a third had eight guns, and 72 men ; another, 14

guns, and 70 men ; and one had 32 guns, and 182 men—all of which safely

arrived at Gibraltar.] ^
ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MAY lO.

Gopf of a Letterfrom f^ice- Admiral Lord Keith, Commander in Chiefof hi: M-ijeity's

Sbipj and Ve%ielt in the Mediterranean^ to E-van Nepean, Eiq. dated in Leghorn

Roads ^ the lit of April.

SIX,

I have the honour to inclose to you, for the information of their Lordships,

a list of merchant vessel? captured by the ships of the squadron under my com-
mand. I have the honour to be, &.c. KEI 1 H.

[Then follows the list of vessels, consisting of a Spanish brig of 14 guns and

44 men, and twenty-two otiier Spanish, French, and Cienoese vessels captured,

besides one destroyed ; together with five Hnglisli, and six vessels of our Allies,

recaptured.]

ADMIRALTY-OrPICE, M.\T 9.

Cojiy of another Letter from the Right Hon. Lord Keith K. S. Vice-Admiral of the

Red. and Commander in Chief of hit Majesty's Ship, anti Veiselt in the Mediterra'

nean, to Evan Nepean, Eiq. dated on board the Audaciou;, Leghorn Roads, the 3</ of
April.

SIR,

1 enclose a copy of a Letter from Captain Cockburne, of his Majesty's ship

I,a Minerve, reporting the capture of the Furet French privateer, and the re-

capture of an English vessel her prize.

1 have the honour to be, &c. KEITH-

MY LORD, Za Minirve, at Sea. the id of March.
I have the honour to Inform your Lordship, thit his Majesty's ship under inr

Command captured this morning Le Furet French brig privateer, of 14 guii«

and 80 men, belonging to Nantes, out seventeen days, has only taken the Akrt,
of North Yarmouth, which we have retaken.

I nave the honour to be, &c. GEORGE COCKBURNE.
"The Right Hon. Lord Keith, K. B.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MAY 9.

Copy of another Letter from Vice- Admiral Lord Keith, Commander in Chi^f of hu
jVfajesty's Ships and J^euels in the Mediterranean, to Evan Nepean, Eiq- dated i-

Leghorn Roads, ^d of April,

SIR,

I request that you will lay before their Lordships the enclosed letters from
Captain Austen, of his Majesty's sloop tlie Pettcrell, to Captain Oliver, of his

IVIajesty's sJiip Mermaid, and from Captain Oliver to me, reporting the captura

of one French vessel of war, and the driving on shore of two others.

I hayc the honour to be. &c. KEI TH.

MY LORD, Mermaid, Mahon, 25//1 March.
I have the honour to enclose your Lordship a letter from Captain Au.-tcn, of

^hc Pcttcrcll, who, in company with his Majesty's ship under my command, oa
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the evening: of the 2Tst instant, captured La Liguriennc, French brig^ of war, of

14 six-pounders, and two thirty-six pounder howitzers, and drove away the Cerf

ship corvette of the same force, as well as the Joiiiet xebecque, of six six-pounders,

and thirty men, in the north-east part of the Bay of Marseilles, and not more
than six miles from that town, after a well contested adiion of more than an

hour and an half, within point blank shot of two batteries, and at one time the

Petterell's stern touched the rocks, where she stopped for a few minutes. It is

impossible for me to express in terms strong enough, the gallant condud of

Captain Austen, his Officers and ship's company, on this occa<:ion, in a contest

against so superior a force; for, having desired Captain Austen the evening

before to keep close in shore by way of deception, (and by which means the two
vessels laden with corn, mentioned in Captain Austen's letter, were taken in the

morning,) the Mermaid was so far to leeward as to be able to afford but little

assistance, until the brig was completely beaten.

I think La Ligurienne will be found well adapted for his Majesty's service.

1 have the honour to be, &c.
Right Hon. LordKcith, K. B. tsfe. R. U. OLIVER,

.

SIR, Petttrell, at Sea, March 2Z.

I have to inform you, that the vessels with which you saw me engaged yes-

terday afternoon, near Cape Couionne, were a ship, brig, and xebecque,

belonging to the French Republic; two of which, the ship and xebecque, I

drove on shore, and after a running aftion of about one hour and an half, during

•which we were not more than a cable's length from the shore, and frequently

rot half that distance, the third struck her colours. On taking possession found

her to be La Ligurienne, I'rench brig of war, mounting 14 six-poundcrs, two
thirty-six pounder howitzers, all brass, commanded by Citizen Francis Auguste

Pelabon, Lieutenant de Vaisseau, and had on board at the commencement of

the a<5tion 104 men. Though from the spirited condu 61 and alacrity of Lieu-

tenant Packer, Mr. Thompson, the Master, and Mr, Hill, the Purser, (who
very handsomely volunteered his services on the main-deck,) joined to the

gallantry and determined courage of the rest of the officers, seamen, and
marines, of his Majesty's sloop under my command, I was happily enabled to

bring the contest to a favourable issue ; yet 1 could not but feel the want, and

regret the absence of my First Lieutenant Mr. Giover. the Gunner, and thirty-

men, who vv^ere at the time away in prizes. I have a lively pleasure in adding,

that this service has been performed without a man hurt on our part, and with

no other damage to the ship than four of our carronades dismounted, and a itv/

shots through the sails.

La Liguriennc is a very fine vessel of the kind, well equipped wish stores of all

forts, in excellent repair, and not two years old; is built on a peculiar plan,

being fastened throughout with screw bolts, so as to be taken to pieces and
set up again with ease, and is said to have been intended to follow Bonaparte to

'Egypt. I learn from the prisoners, that the ship is called Le Cerf, mounting

14 six pounders, and the xebecque Le Joilliet, mounting six six pounders; that

they had sailed in company with a convoy (two of which, as per margin *, I

captured in the forenoon) that morning from Cette for Marseilles. I inclose a

list of the killed and wounded, as far as 1 have been able to ascertain it. Attd

am, &c. F. W. AUSFEN.
a. D, Oliver, Esq- Captain of his ATajesty's Ship Mermaid,

Jitturn of Killed and JVounded in an Aiiion betiveen his Britatrnic Majesty's Sloo(>

Petterell, Francis William Auiten, Esq. Commander, and the French National Brig

L,a Ligurienne, commanded by Citizen Francis Auguste Pelabon, Lieutenant de

Vaisseau,

Petterell—None killed or wounded.
La 1-igurienne—The Captain and one seaman killed ; one garde marine and

ene seaman wounded.

* French bark ''name unknown , laden with wheat, about 2?o tons ; abandoned by the

crew,
A French bombarde 'name unknown;, laden with wheat, about 150 tons; left by the

<rcw.
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In Algoa Bay, to ibe Eastixard ofthe Cape of Good Hope, %oth Septetnbert

1799.

We have been favoured with some particulars of an attack made by I.a

Preneuse French frigate, of 46 guns, on his Majesty'* sloop of war, Rattlesnake,
«f 16 guns, and Camel store-ship, of 24 guns, lying at anchor in Alj>:oa Bay,
with stores, &c. for the use of the army, under command of General Dundas,
who had marched a body of troops into the interior of the country, to suppress a
revolt among the Caffrecs.

The a<5lion reflcdls the more merit on these ships, as both Captains, and about
fifteen men from each, were on duty ashore; and were prevented by I)ad wea-
ther from returning on board sntil some hours after the conclusion ; the com-
mand in consequence devolved on Lieutenant William Fothergill, First of the
Rattlesnake, to whom, and his brave ship's company, the greatest praise is due,
for their truly gallant condutfl, and arduous perseverance, in contending for

iix hours and an half, with an enemy so far superior in force, more than half that
time sustaining the contest aione, being deprived of the assistance of the Camel,
by an unlucky shot she received, that obliged her men to go to the pumps.

This adlion took place in sight of the British camp, on the evening of the aOth
cf September last.

An Extraxfl of a Letter from the Cape gives the following account of the
affair

:

" The enemy was seen about four o'clock in the afternoon under Danish
colours, steering N. W. She continued on this tack until near sun set, when
she altered her course, and stood in for the Bay. About seven o'clock the
Siiccess schooner ran under the stern of the Rattlesnake, saying, she had sailed

round the strange ship, and had hailed her, but received no answer^ and
informed them, she was a large French frigate ; that they counted fifteen ports

aside on her main deck. His Majesty's sloop on this made signal to the Cumel
for an enemy, cleared ship for adlion and got' «prings fixed on her cables. A
little before nine o'clock, it being nearly dusk, the enemy coming down under
easy sail, brought up at about three cable's length on the Rattlesnake's bow, and
wore away to a cable and an half.

" At this time a shot was fired from the Rattlesnake under the frigate's stera

of which she did not take any notice ; but from her manauvres, &.c it wasi

suspecled she intended boarding. To frustrate their design, a broadside was
immediately given from the Rattlesnake, and was as soon returned by the
frigate, hoisting a French j^ck at her mizen peak , the aClion thus commenced
with a very brisk fire, which was shortly after supported by the Camel ; the
cannonade continuing very warm on all sides until midnight, when the Camel's
fire slackened considerably, and was soon after silenced :— the enemy perceiving
thi'«, changed her position to bring her broadside on the Rattlesnake, and re-

newed the contest until half past three in the morning ; she then slipped her
cable, and removed to another part of the Bay, apparently in a disabled state, tu
refit. She was seen at eleven o'clock A M. under her courses and close reefed
main topsail, from which it was supposed she wa^ damaged in her masts.
" We are haj:py to state the loss to his Majesty's ships, considering the unusual

length of the uiflion, was much less than could have been e.xpeded—the Rattle-

snake having the carpenter and two seamen killed, and several wounded; all

her masts and bow'^prit wounded, besides receiving eight shot between wind
and water. The Camel six men wounded.

" Ihe enemy's anchor and cable was got up by the Rattlesnake some day«
after.

" La Preneuse is well known in the Eastern seas, and is now tiie largest ship

of war t)ie French hare left on that station, being a tinillar frigate to La Forte,

captured hy the miicla- lamented Captain Cooke, late of his AJajcsty's ship La
Sybille. She belongs to tiie ^Tauritius squadron, and has done more damage to

our trade th?.n any ship the enemy had in that quarter. She captured the

Raymond and Wootlcote indiaTien in Tellich;^ry Roads, in April 1798, bcsidca.

^any other vessels of cODsidciabls valus.
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•* I.a Preneuse had on board when she captured the above shipf, forty-six

guns, viz. thirty twenty-four pounders, eight nines, and eight thirty- eight pound

carronades, with about 400 men.
' The Rattlesnake, who had to contend with this great force, mounts only

siTteen six-poiinders, and two small carronades, and had at the time only 91
men on board."

NEW INFENriONS.

At Chichester, on the lOth, was launched the new vessel constructed by the

ingenious Captain Gower, which is to carry five masts, and to exceed in celerity

every vessel hitherto construifted". About eleven o'clock, A. M. a grreat con»

course of spedators had colleded at Itchcnor, a small villagje on the Chichester

River, where the vessel was built, and by twelve the opposite shores of Eosham*
Hard and Chedham-Hard were completely lined. At a quarter past twelve,

the signal being given, she descended gradually into the water in a majestic

manner, amidst the shouts and w ell wishes of thousands. Among the company
present were his Grace the Duke of Richmond, and a large party of his friend?;

General Lenox and Lady ; several Captains and Officers of the Royal Navy
from Portsmouth, &c. &.c. The bottle was thrown by Captain Alien Chat-

field, with an ardour that bespoke his hearty good wishes for her success; and
the exclamations of " Success to the Transit" resounded from all quarters.

It is the intention of Captain Gower, the inventor, to have a trial of skill with

one of our best sailing frigates, and immediately afterwards to proceed up the

1 hames.

A trial has been made at Woolwich, under the dire(5Hons of the Board

of Ordnance, in the presence of several Lords of the Admiralty, and a Com-
mittee of Field Officers, of two twenty-four pounder guns, mounted upon a

patent gun-carriage, lately construcled by Mr. John Cover, of Rotherhithe,

upon an entire new principle for the sea service, one of which was fired nineteen

rounds at the target in the short space of nineteen minutes, with admirable

cffedl, and was capable of performing with much more quickness. 7'hc other

was fired from the battery at the water side, for the purpose of ascertaining the

range of the shot, which, to the astonishment of every Officer present, made a

range of twp thousand yards, though the charge of powder was but four pounds,

and the elevation but one degree. The Officers universally expressed their

entire sati5ta<5lion of this experiment of an invention which appears to be the

most perfect of the kind ever discovered.

The following invention we conceive might be rendered highly useful on
ihjpboard :

A patent was granted in November last to Mr. James Fussell. of Mills, in

Somersttshirc, iron manufa>5lurer, and to Mr. James Douglass, of Church-street

Surry, engineer ; for an apparatus composed of chains, wheels, rollers, and
conductors, for the purpose of lessening friction in raising heavy bodies. 1 he

principal invention here claimed is, in the invention of a new and rather com-
plex chain, which will unite the qualities of convenience and durability. This
chain is composed in each link of a square nuc with projeflions at each extre-

mity, upon which two plain chain links hook on, ^iud which are confined by
keys over the whole, which screw to the nut and keep all tight. The nut and
small links may be made of cast iron; the keys are wrought.

The chain, when in motion, revolves round a wheel, at the extremity of
which is an iron plinth, which is furnished with alternate deprcffsirns, each of
which corresponds with a projcvflion in the nut of each link of the chain,

whereby the chain and the wheel run upon each other, in ti)e same manner a*

two wheels work in the other, and with tliesamc effcifl. By tliis metJiod muih
of the friilion, oft;-n ncccrs.^ry to work wheels by a common rope chain when
stretched tight, is saved, and less adjustment required ; and tl.erefore such a

contrivance as the present may be adopted, w'lere a great power is to be used,

as in cranes, chain piimjjs,, turuin^-laihea. and the li/c.,.
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gOME gentlemen concerned in the Cod Fishery, at Harwich, have lately

engaged in the Turbot Fishery, ii>which there are great liopes of its answering
their most sanguine expetlations, two smacks having arrived with great

voyages : as the establishment of this fishery is of a national concern, we trust

the Legislature will give it every necessary encouragement, by prohibiting the

importation of turbots in foreign vessels. It is well known that the Dutch for-

merly returned from Billingsgate not less than 15,000!. a year.

MARINE SOCIETY.
The great national benefits which have resulted from this Society have gained

to it the support of the first chara(Sers in the kingdom, as well as the admiratioa

and gratitude of all ranks. The following plan is submitted to the Governors :

—To apply to Government to assist them in building vessels, to be employed in

the coast and home fisheries, to be navigated by the ATarine Society boys, vi'ith

proper persons on board skilled in the fisheries. These vessels to be attached to

particular parts of the coast, where fish is not in general carried. Vessels might
.supply Essex and Kent through l'ill)«ry and Gravcsend. The fish to be sold to

every description of persons by the Marine tjociety's agents, to prevent the fish-

mongers monopolizing it.

The capture of the Guillaume Tel! was the only remaining ship that esc.iped

being taken by Lord Nelson at the memorable buttle of the Nile,

LAUNCHING OF THE SPENCER.
On the tothof May, one of the finest ships of two decks in the Royal Na^-y,

was launched from Mr. Adam's Dock, at Buckler's Hard. But as Earl .Spencer

did not come, as was expeifled, to name her, she was christened the Spencer,
by Sir Charles Saxton, a Commissioner of the Navy, and resident at Portsmouth.

She went off extremely well, and, although the weather was unfavourable, ,•>

great company was assembled on the occasion. Among those persons of dis-

tinftion who dined with Sir Charles Saxton on hoard the Commissioner's yacht,

%vere Sir John Borlase Warren and his I ady. General and Mrs. Whiteloeke,

Mrs. Admiral Milbanke, &c.
The company returned by water in the nftcrncon. Had the weather been

fine, this Naval Spedaclc would have been very beautiful and interesting.

LIMA CONVOY.
Admiral Duckworth has been extremely fortunate in falling in with this

convoy, and the Captains of his little squadron no less so. The .f\dm:ral and hi;

Captain (Carpenter) were Lieutenants to the noble Earl St. Vincent, and stea-

dily attached themselves to his fortune. When this Noblenian was Sir John
Jarvis, and unemployed, so were these meritorious Officers. They accompanied
their gallant commander to the West Indies, on the successful expedition against

the French Islands, when Sir Charles Grey displayed so much skill and intrepi-

dity. It is with much pleasure we inform the friends of these deserving Officers,

that, from the best information, we are assured Admiral Duckworth's share of

the prize-money will amount to 75,000!. and that of the Captains to 25,000!.

each. (&tf page 407.)

Advice irom Leghorn, April 4, states, that Lord Keith had then hoisttd hi*

flag on board the Audacious, of 74 guns, and 900 men, commanded by Captaji

/2at.e|)ron. fflol. Ill, 3 1
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Could. After taltjng twenty-four field-pieces on board, his lordship sailed t6f

the coast of Genoa with some English frigates and transports conveying troops^

ammunition, and proviiions.

On the nth iilt. at eleven o'clock, the following official intelligence was
received at Leghorn from Lord Keith, dated Fado, April 8:—
"On the jth of April, I arrived at destri and Quinto. The positions oi

Recco and Poggi had previously been taken by the Imperialists. 1 made a
feint attack on Quinto, with the Audacious, On the 6th, the French were
defeated near Nervi. On the 7th, I heard a violent cannonade, proceeding from
Savona, \A-hither 1 sailed with a division of the fleet under my command, and
found General Meias already in possession of the city of Savona, but not of the
citadel. His loss has been inconsiderable. Massena is near Genoa, with
i6,CoOmen, and his situation is desperate. A division of my fleet cruises of

Genoa. General Ott is in possession of Torriglia (five miles from Genoa\ but
Generals Gottesheim and Asper have been repulsed, and the latter is said to

have been made prisoner.''

An instance of gallantry occurred last week, which even at this period of

resplendent achievement, deserves to be recorded.—The Union cutter having
chased some small craft to the coast of France, observed two brigs close in with
a battery, which on her approaching commenced a heavy fire. Lieutenant
Rowed, who contmanded the Union, perceived from the nature of his guns,

that he should be worsted at a carronade, and not likjng to be beat from his ob-
jckS, unless convinced of its impraifticability, manned his two boats, and, assisted

by Lieutenant-Colonel ——— and the Honourable Alajor C. who were on a
cruise with him, rowed in such direilion, that, covered from the battery by the

irigs, he boarded and cut tiicm both out. We however regret to add, that on
examination of their papers, they proved to be neiitrals.

The Admiralty and Navy Boards are making a survey of the several dock»
yards : they have visited Deptford and Woolwich, and superannuated a great
Jnany aged and infirm persons employed therein ;— they are d^ily looked for at

Chatham. It is eight years 6:nce the last inspeclion.

The Admiralty have empowered Earl St. Vincent, as Commander in Chief of
the grand Channel fleet, to order Courts Martial, and to put their sentence in

execution without delay, or report to the Admiralty, or any Jiigher authority.

'J'hls privilege belongs of course to the Commanders in Chief upon every other

station, but has not usually (if ever) been included in the commission f?r the
Channel fleet, on account of the quick intercourse between that station and the

Admiralty.

Admiral Dickson, in consequence of hearing that the Dutch fleet, of five sail

©f the line, were at sea, sailed from Yarmouth on the 6th of May.

PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM APLIL 22 TO MAY IX.

April 23. WIND S. W. Flying Clouds. Arrived the Swift cutter, from
Guernsey.

24. Wind R. E. Fair and Mild. Arrived the Russel, 74 guns, Captain

Sawyer, from oft' Brest, to land her sick men at the Royal Flospital. Also the

Alcmene, 32 guns, Captain Digby, to wait for orders. Passed to the westward.

Admiral Sir A. Gardner, with thirty six sail of the line, and all the troop ships',

for Lisbon. Lord Bridport remains with six sail of the line.

25. Wind N- N. W Cloudy. A letter from an Officer of the Dryad frigate,

7,-6 guns, dated Milford Haven, the 20th instant, states, that she and the Revo-

iutlonaire, 44 guns, had arrived there in great d^istress, after a most fatiguing

and perilous cruise. The Dryad sailed from Cork to gain her cruising ground

the 2d instant, but was baffled by continual hurricanes, whi<;h carried away her

fore yard, and damaged the rigging much. She was on the point of returning

Tvhen she fell in with La Revolutionaire in the greatest distress, havi.ng lost ha-
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rufUer, and received other damage. The Dryad stuck by her, and gave her
eyery assistance till the 13th, when both were close in with Cork, and would
have anchored in an hour. Misfortune still attended them, as it blew an hard
gale off shore, and obliged them to bear away for Plymouth. 'I'he t4th the
wind headed them, and tliey could not weather Scilly or fetch Cork. They
then were obli>^cil to drift, under btorm stay sails, up .St George'.^; Channel.
On the morning of the l6th they found themselves close in with the rocks off

Waterford. ; he Revolutionaire having lost her rudder, could neither wear or
stay ; she made signals of distress, when the Uryad got put, and passed "" board
her, a stream cable, and tried to tow her off the land ; when the cable unfortu-

nately parted, and nearly killed eleveii seamen. The Dryad then bore away»
and supposed the Hevolutionaire wai wrecked; but contrary to their expedla-

tion on hoard the Dryad, through the interposition of Divine Providence, and
the uncommon exertions of the OfHccrs and crew, the wind shifting, the Revo-
lutionaire hauled off shore, and both ships arrived in safety at Alilford i laven
the 19th instant, after experiencing one of the most tempestuous cruises the

olde.'.: seaman on board both ships ever saw.

a6. Wind S. K. Fair.

27. Wind s. E. Fair. This morning the signal wjsmaije at ATaker Tower
for a fleet with an Admiral. At noon, Admiral Earl St. \ incent, with seven
sail of the Hne, passed the port to the westward. Arrived tlie Alcmene frigate

from a cruise; Viper cutter from a cruise; and L'Aventurjcr, tS guns, with a.

convoy, from tiic westward. Arrived 1-a Nercide, with empty viifluallers,

from ; orbay.

28. Wind S. W. Rain. Arrived the Seagull, 18 pi!n§, from a cruiss.

Sailed the Dolly cutter, with dispatches from the fleet, which she left all well
on Saturday off Brest, Also the Unicorn, 32 guns, on a cruise.

z<). Wind S. W. Fair. Went down into Cavvsand Bay, the Edgar, 74 guns.

Captain Buller, Orders came down this day for La Ncreide to victual foE

foreign service.

30. Wind S, W. Fair. Arrived from the Straits, the Louisa, 14 guns, Lieu-
tenant Banks, with dispatclies for the Admiralty, from Rtar-Admiral Duck-
worth, stating his having fallen in with, in the Straits, from Cartliagena to Lima,
the annual fleet v/ich one hundred and iifty tons of quicksilver. Arrived the

IVordyfit, Toriagcr. frpm i harante, bound to Altona, with brandies, detained

and sent in by the Diamond, 36 guns, Captain Griffiths. Also the i elegraph»

I S guns, Lieutenant Corsellis, from a cruise.

May I. Wind S. W. Fair. Arrived the St. Fiorenzo, 44 guns, from con-

voying the Lisbon fleet. Also a Fiench brig with sundries, prize to the Dia-
mond frigate, and the Havick, 18 guns, from a cruise.

2. Winds. E. Showery.

3. Wind S. W Hard Rain. Arrived I.'Hmilie schooner letter of marque,
with wine and oil, prize to the Fisgard, 48 guns, Captain T B. Martin, and thg

Cambrian, 44, Hon Captain Legge. .Arrived from Oporto, with wines, the
Liberty, Sly : she left the fleet all well off this port this morning under convoy
of the Argo, 44 guns, Captain Bowen. Went! into Cawsand Bay, the Atlas,

«)8 guns, Captain ppei, having repaired the damages she received in strikincr

pn the Jiast reef of the shoals of St. Nicholas Island.

4. Wind N W, Flying Clouds. .Arrived La Vaingeur letter of marque, of

14 guns, and 75 men, prize to the Anson, 44 guns. Captain Durham. When she

left the .Anson, .she was firing at a Funch frigate, of 36 guns, and full of men.
'I'he Anson has on board i:,oo etters from the outvvaid bound East India fleet,

which slie saw as far as lat. 30, 11 well. This morning the Busy cutter, A. Fra-
zer, off Penlce Point, picked up a raft of one hundred and thirty ankers of
brandy ; and Mr. Bowcien, of Ca\vsand, at the same time picked up a raft of one
hundred and twenty anchors of brandy ; both sunk to prevent falling intoth?

hands of our cruisers. Both rafts were towed safe to the Custom House Quay.

5. Wind N. E. Blows Hard. Passed kt^ several of the Jamaica flee*,

j^rriycd froiu Cj^rk three vesseli w:th butior and pro>(icions, a seasonabjjc
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supply at this moment. "W^ent down Channel the outward-bound West India

fleet, all well. Arrived from Portsmouth, the Prince, 98 guns, Rear-Admiral
Cotton. Passed up a convoy from Cork, for the Downs.

6. Wind E. N. E. Blows a Gale. Passed by for Gibraltar the Straits convoy.
Arrived from the Downs la Loire, 48 guns. Also the Havick, iS guns, from
a cruise. By the latest accounts from Alorlaix it appears, that the French Ad-
miralty have recalled all their small privateers, it is supposed for the purpose of

manning their fleet at Brest. Arrived a convoy from the eastward. This
morning the Thomas, Vetnon, with culm, from Swansea, lying in St.

Germain's Lake, was discovered burnt to the water's edge. Seven of the crew
were saved by a barge accidentally lyinjr alongside to wait a change of wind.
Mr, Rooke the owner, and Mr. \'ernon the maottr, were burnt to ashes in the

cabin. Arrived La Revolutionaire, 44 guns, from Ivlilford Haven, to repair,

and the Fanny lugger, Lieutenint Frizzel, from the Downs.

7. Wind E. N. E. Fair. Sailed for Cork, the Phoebe, 36, Captain Barlow;
vKangaroo, 18; and Thomas, Tworrig, for the same port. Sailed the Nereide,

36 guns, Captajn Watkins, for Cork, to take the West India convoy for Mar-
tinico.

8. Wind E. N. E. Fair. Arrived from Earl St. Vincent's fleet with dis-

patches, the Fowey cutter, Lieutenant Derby. She left the fleet all well on
Tuesday last. On Friday last about nine sail of the French fleet attempted to

work out from the Roads of Bentheaume; but the van division under Rear-
Admiral Berkeley standing in towards them, they returned and anchored under
the batteries. A large convoy remains blocked up by our cruisers in the Roads
of Conquet, laden with stores for the combined fleets. The Fowey and Dolly
cutters attempted to set fire to the remains of the Repulse, but were obliged to

quit her a second time, for fear of the batteries.

9. Wind E. Arrived the Anson, 44 guns, Captain Durham, from convoying
out the East India fleet.

10. Wind S. W. Fair. The Anson, 44 guns, which arrived yesterday,

sailed for Portsmouth with her prisoners. On the 30th ult. in the morning,
she fell in with four armed vessels, which by the subsequent capture of L'Hardi,
proved to be La Brave, 36 guns, and 300 men ; I^a Decide, 18 guns, and 19.4

men ; La Guippe, 18 guns, and 194 men ; and L'Hardi, 18 guns, and 194 men.
She gave them chace, ana nearing La Brave, gave her a broadside, which not

bringing down any thing, with La Decide and La Guieppe she escaped by supe-

rior sailing, gaining on the Anson hand over hand one mile and an half in two
hours. The Anson then hauled her wind, and bore up for L'Hardi, which soon

Struck. She arrived this morning, is a beautiful vessel, quite new, her first

cruise, and only thirty-three days off the stocks; the above little squadron only

out from Bourdeaux four days. The marines on the quarter deck of La Brave
were all clothed in regimentals by way of deception.

11. Wind S. Rain. Arrived from off Brest, the Cumberland, 74 guns,
Commodore Graves, Glory 98, London 98, Resolution 74, Ramilies 74,
Canada 74, and Saturn 74, to refit. The Dragon 74, Atlas 98, Gibraltar 84,
and Edgar 74, are to join direAly.

12. Wind E. Cloudy* Came in with the linen ships for London, the

Galatea, 38 guns, Captain Byng; also La Dragon, 14 guns, and 120 men,
National corvette, prize to the Fisgard, 48 guns, and Cambrian, 44. Arrived the

Alcmene, 32 guns. Captain Digby, having struck on the Black Rocks near the

Penmarks, where she lost her rudder. She was in imminent danger of being

wrecked, but got off without any other damage ; the Diamond frigate. Captain

Griffiths, convoyed her safe into port. In turning up Hamoaze this evening,

the Alcmene missed stays, lost her steerage way, and drifting to leeward by the

strength of the tide, she tailed ashore on the rocks of Two Coves under the

West Hoe : fortunately the tide flowing, and the wind blowing briskly at E.

she got off in about an hour, and arrived safe at her moorings in Hamoaze.

13. Wind E. Fair. Sailed the Edgar, 74 guns, Captain Buller, and Dragon,

74, Captain Sutton, to join the Channel fleet ; and the Sirius, 36 guns, Captaia
Kingi on a cruise.
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PORTSMOUTH REPORT,
FROM APRIL 28, TO MAY ZJ.

Jt/irif it. Arrived his Majesty's ships Dover and Calcutta, from Trel3s4

;

and Grand Falconer, from a cruise.

29. Arrived the Louisa galliot, taken by the Topaze, Captain Church, and
the Regulus, Touterelle, Ceres, Roebuck, and Druid, from the Dowps ; and
Voltigeur, from a cruise.

3D. Arrived the Cynthia, Captain Malborn, from Guernsey.

Jifaj 2. Sailed the Fury, 16 guns, Captain Curry, on a cruise.

3. Sailed the Prince, of 98 guns, Captain Sutton, to join the Channel fleet ;

also the La Loire, Captain Newman, and Mercury, Captain Rogers, with i
large convoy for the Mediterranean. 1 he Santa Margaritta, Captain Parker;
and Maidstone, Captain Donelly, with the Trade for Quebec and Halifax; and
tlie Voltigeur, Captain Shortland, with several ships for Newfoundland.

J. Sailed the Magicienne of 32, and Bearer of 18 guns, on a cruise; L*
Sophie of 20 guns, with transports for Guernsey.

7. Sailed the Aftive, Captain Davers, and Weazle, Captain Durban, with
sealed orders; and the Adventure, Captain Manseil, with a convoy for the

Downs.

8. Sailed the Regulus, Europa, Roebuck, Druid, and Ceres, armed enfuie,

for the eastward, to fetch troops for the expedition; and the Grappler and Ant
schooners, on a cruise.

9. Sailed the Winchelsea, Blonde, and Cyclops, for Ireland ; and the Sophie,

Captain Burdett, with the Sea-Nymph, Diligence, Howard, and Middleton,
Navy transports, for Guernsey.

10. Arrived his ATajesty's ship La Pomone, Captain Reynolds, with a convoy
from Lisbon ; and brought in with her a French lugger privateer, which she

captured at the back of the Isje of Wight. The Arethusa, which came also as

convoy, parted company olF iicilly with the trade for Bristol, &c.

1 1. The Brilliant, of 28 guns, Hon. Capt. Paget, with a convoy for Cork.

12. The Beaver and Arethusa from a cruise.

13. Sailed the Sea-Horse, Rcar-Admiral Sir Richard Bickerton, with Ge-
nerals Sir R. Abercrombie, Moore, and Hutchinson, and Hon. Colonel Hope,

with their suite, for the Mediterranean, convoying the Dover and Calcutta

armed transports.

14. Arrived the Endymion, Captain Sir Thomas Williams, from a cruise,

and has brought in with him two large French privateers, which he captured.

15. Sailed the Belliqueux, of 64 guns, Captain Bultecl, as convoy to the

following outward-bound East India ships, viz.— Bombay Castle, Captain John
Hamilton; I>ady Jane Dundas, Hon. Hugh Linsay ; Bengal, A. Cumine ;

Phoenix, W. MofHut ; Castle Eden, .A. Cuming; Neptune, N. .'^pens; Coutts,

R. -Forin ; Dorsetshire, J. Ramsden ; Exeter, H. Meriton ; Cealia (extra\ —

—

Thomas; and Bellona (extra), . Doun. 'l"he Abundance for the Cape of

Good Hope, and Royal Admiral for Botany Bay.

17. Arrived the Dragon and Calcutta troop ships in distress ; and Endymion
from a cruise, with two coivettcs, her prizes.

19. Arrived the Spencer, of 74 guns, from the Downs.

20. Arrived the Achilles, A6live, and Megxra, fromTorbay, and Fly, from
Halifax, with dispaches. Sailed the Syren, of 32 guns, on a cruise.

21- Arrived here his Majesty's sloop Fly, Z. Mudge, Esq. in twenty-one

days from Halifax with dispatches from his Royal Highness the Duke of Kent

;

this ship has had L *"/ o^rrow escape of being wrecke4 on an immen'=c island
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cf ice, on the edge of the ^'anks of Newfoundland. It was first seen off tnc
forecastle, at dutk, in a tJiick fog, at one cable's length right ahead, the ship

hefore the \\ind, blowinio; hard, goinp: nine knots per hour; hut, by putting the
lielm instantly down, she shot ciear off the sputh end about sixty fathoms. The
sea broke violently on the N. F.. end. Spoke in latitude 48. 20. N. longitude

g. VV his ^^^ajesty's ship Hussar, who had in company a Falmouth packet,

\<'hich she had retaken in her way from Cape Ortegal ; also the Eoston, from
CJlasgow to Quebec, on the Banks, all well.

aa. Arrived the Tonaze, Captain Church, and Grappler gun-vessel, from a

crkise.

24. Sailed the Syren. Captain Goseii-jg, on a cruise; also the Cynthia,

Captain Malbon, having a quantity of specie on board, with sealed orders.

25. The Dragon, of 74 guns, Captain Campbell, and L'Achil.'es, of 74 guns,

Captain Murray,' from ihS Channel fleet.

EAST-INDIA INTELLIGENCE.

LETTERS received overland from Bombay, dated in February, give the fol-

lowing information respeifting the Company's sliipping. The Thames sailed

from Bombay, 3d February, for Cnma. Private advices received at Bombay
mention, that the Royal Charlotte, Cuffnelis, and XValmer Casrle, arrived at

Prince of Wales's Island 15th December, on their voyage to China. Advices
received at Madras niention, that the Boddam, Taunton Castle, and Carnatic,

\yere intended to be dispatched froni Macao 1st anuary. The Albion and
"VVoodford sailed from Borabuy 23d January, to complete their lading of pepper
en the Malabar Coast, and then to proceed to England.

A very fine ship, of the Lurthen of 788 tons, called the Mysore, was
launched in the month of October last, at Bombi-y, belonging to Messrs. Lam-
EKRT and Ross, of Calcutta, mounting 36 twelve.and six-pounder carriage guns.
"I'lie ship was built upon the improved principle ol sailing upon a wind, and is

to be added to the strength of the marine in India. Three other ships, of th^
yame dimensions and force, are on the stocks at Bombay, and were expected to

be launched in December.

By recent letters from Ipdipi we learn, tliat tlie Government General has it in

contemplation to establish an efFeilive marine round the .' ands Head, and about
Eala;ore Roads, for the purpose of affording protection to the coast trade against

the depredations of the enemy's privateers. Ships of a competent force are to he
stationed on this service, as well as to cruise in the Bay of liengal. Similaif

cstablishnients, we learn, are to be adopted on all the other coasts, where the
trade is likely to be intercepted.

Two Gentlemen of the Bengal Civil Establishment have, we are informed,
returned to Calcutta, fiom their excursion above the hurd-zvaar, whither they
}iad been for the purposes of making a discovery. Several gentlemen from
Anop^hcer went with theni, and'by all their accounts, they have been eighty

cose up the course of the Ganges above the Hurd-ivaar, and where Europeans
•were never before. 1 he country people stared at them as if they had been
Fupernatural beings, and insisted upon lookiiig particularly at tlieir clothes, and
zoucliing them. They found some parts of the Ganges fifty feet deep, and the

stream astonishingly rapid, particularly near a place called Sn-inagiwr, where it

j.- impossible to stem the current. The people cross the river by a curious

bridge of ropes. Their passage over the hills was not only tremendous, but
dangerous, from narrow, rugged, and almost perpendicular paths over immense
mountains, contmued in many places by tlie trunks of trees laid from one large

i-ock to another. • 'Jheweatlier was so cold, that in the month of .Vugust they
could not, with the assistance of great coits, keep themselves comfortably
warm.

It has for ma.y years be^n a ?ubjc«51 of general conversation, that the trade of
fhe East India 's.o:npany could not be carried on in its present state :-—

A
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hjemoiial of jrreat lenjrth was lately sent do vn by A^'r. Diindas to the Couit of
Dirccfcors, explaining^ tfie future intentions of Government on this suojedt. It is

not meant that the trade should be wholly thrown open, but that a "I'eatef

facility should be afforiled to individuals in India to transmit their property tu
this country, with the samilion of the Company, invi sled in certain UTtrch'an-
dizes named in the memorial, instead of having recourse to neutral traders, a
pra>fiice which has proved very prejudicial to the Company's interests.

The East India ship v/hich was captured by the French near the Madeiras,
in November last, is the Calcutta extra ship, and not one of the Company's
regular tonnage. This vessel was taken up in Bengal, and sent home with a
cargo last year, ahd o?i her return to India she was unforcunately lost, but soon
after recaptured by his Majesty's .-.hip Gleiimore.

The Swedish ship Resolution arrived in Madras Roads on the 3d of December
from Manilla. Letters brought by this ship confirm the previous accounts, that
the Spanish Government were in daily expe^ation of a visit from the English ;

and that adive measures had been pursued to pnt the place into a posture of
defence. It is said, that the military force at Manilla, in regulars and militia,

amounts to 16,000 men. Several gnn-boats, to the number, it was reported, of
120, had been prepared to check the landing of any enemy.

An overland dispatch has been received at the India House from Bombay,
dated the 14th of January. At that time the utmost tranquillity prevailed in

India. Commodore Blanket had returned from the Straits of iJabelmandel, to
refit his squadron, which was ready to pat to sea again. There is no material
news in the dispatch.

IPromoticnjj anU appointmcnfa.

ADMIRAL Sir Richard Bickerton, now appointed for foreign service, ha?
neen employed up^vards of twelve months as assistant Port Admiral for regu-
lating the fitting out of ships at l-ortsnioutli ; and such has been his vieilance in

this situation, that to him may be ascribed the speedy equipment of the troop
ships for the de>.tintd expedition. Mr. Boys, who was several years clerk to

J. P. Maxwell, Esq. is appointed his Secretary.

Admiral Pole is appoimed Commander In Chief at Newfoundland, and will

hoist his flag in the Agincourt, of 6.4 guns.

Rear-Admiral HolIoWay has hoisted his flag on board the |ascli, being
appointed assisting Port Admiial at Portsmouth, in the room of Sir Richard
Bickerton.

Admiral I-ord Hugh Seymour is appointed to the Jamaica station rn the rorm
of Sir Myde Parker ; and Admiral Duckworth, now at Gibraltar, goes to the
Windward Islands in the room of Lord Hujh Seymour.

Captain R y vcs is appointed to the Agincourt, of 64 guns, which bears the flagf

of Admiral Pole, to whom J. P. Ranee, Esq is appointed .Secretary.

Lieutenant Short, late Commander of the Contest gun-bout, lose off the coast

of Holland, is appointed to the Ready gun-ve'sei.

Captain J. M'>:amara Russel is appointed to the Princess Royal, newly com-
missioned at Plymouth.

Captain James Walker, of the Braakcl, is appointed to the Prince George, of

98 guns.

Captain George Clarke, who rerurned to England with the conmiand of the

Conquerant, of 74 guns, is appointed to the Braakel.

Captain Hood is appointed to the Courageux, of 74 gun.^, a fine new ship.

Captain ^Iaitland is appointed to the Camelion, ut Gibraltar, and is gone out

in the Mercury.
Captain Bovcr, from the ?Iecla bomb, is appointed to the Aleelo fire ship.

Captain Mansel, of the .^Vdventure, is made Post. Captain Carter succeeds

him in the Adventure.
Captain Yopng, of the Ethalion, is appointed to I. a Peque (late La Pallas)

;

and Lieutenant Broomwich to the CJladiator.

Lieutenant Benjamin Carter, of the Rojal George, is promo.ed to the rank of

Commander.
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MARRIAGES.
Lately, Captain William Hanwell, of his Majesty's Navy, to Miss Hanwell,

of Mixbury, near Brackley, Northamptonshire.
At Minster, in the Isle of Sheppy, Mr. James Price, Purser, to Miss Mary

Hare, of Sheerness.

Captain Cumberland, of the Royal Navy, to Miss Burt, daughter of the late

Charles Pym Burt, Esq. of Alhemarle-street.

The 14th instant, at St. Andrew's Church, Plymouth, Captain John Thick-
ness, of his Majesty's sloop Pelican, to Miss Sarah Augusta Eraser, only daughter

of Angus Eraser, Esq. of the Royal Invalids, in the citadel of that place.

19. Sir Hugh Dalrymple, liart. to Miss Duncan, daughter of Admiral Lofd
Viscount Duncan.

OBITUARY.
January 16. At Fontaines, the residence of Lord Hugh Seymour, near Fort

Royal, IViartiniquc, Lieutenant Charles Tancred, of the Amphitrite, a viclini to

the yellow fever. He was buried with military honours near the hospital at

Fort Royal ; and attended to the grave by the Admiral, the Officers of the

Sans Pareil, and the other ships ; as well as by a great number of Officers of the

Garrison. Lieutenant Tancred was brother to SirThomasTancred, of Brampton,
in Yorkshire; an Ofhcer of mild and amialDle manners: being bred up in the

service, solely under the guidance of Lord Hugh Seymour, he looked up to his

patron with the reverence of a son ; and by his merits gained in return the

affecftion of a father.

Lately, Duncan Campbell, Esq: of Whitley, in Northumberland, Captain in

the Royal Navy.
Lately, at Edinburgh, Admiral Lockhart.
We are extremely concerned to hear of the unfortunate death of Captain

Palmer, of the Selby sloop of war, who shot himself in a fit of insanity; which
circumstance, however deplorable, will tend, in the eyes of his friends, to les';eri

the calamity. This melancholy event took place at the Nore, on May the 3d,
at half past seven o'clock in the morning.

The unfortunate Captain Bredon, of Marines, who suffered in the Queen
Charlotte, was, in his early years, with his father, then a Lieutenant in tlie

Navy, eighteen months on the island of Madagascar. He went afterwards

into the Marine service, in which he remained with great credit to himself and
advantage to his country nearly the whole of the last, and all the present war, by
his gallantry in several engagements. He was in the Invincible, with Commis-
sioner Saxton, in the celebrated engagement of the 12th of April, when Rodney
defeated Count de Grassc in the We^!. Indies. He has left a wife and five

children to lament his loss, and, we are sorry to add, with no other support than

the widow's pension. It is therefore to be hoped, that her unfortunate situation

will recommend her to the benevolent assistance of those who are happily pos-

sessed of the means to relieve the necessities of the widows and orphans of such

as die in the service of their country.

The following is an extracSl of a letter from an Officer who was fortunately

saved from the conflagration and blowing up of the Queen Charlotte, to

Mrs. Bredon, of Portsmouth.
•' It is with heartfelt sorrow I communicate to you the lamentable loss of your

worthy and affedlionate husband. I sincerely sympathize with you and your
disconsolate family on this trying occasion. In the awful situation of all hopes

of the fire being extinguished were lost, and no means of safety were left but

committing ourselves to the mercy of the waves, I, with many others, leaped

into the sea. My worthy Captain and 1 were, for some time, close with each

other, until I, thank God, in the moment of being quite exhausted, fortunately

got hold of a piece of the wreck, which enabled me to swim to the launch, that

-was without an oar or any thing else that could afford me the least assistance.

Every effort was made to save your husband; but, alas! all otir eadeavours were
unsuccessful. 1 ren.ained in this deplorable situation nearly four hours, almost

speechless, and entirely naked, before any relief could arrive. I am so wcak^
that I write this with the greatest difficulty. Mr. Pccblsi is savsd."



APPENDIX.
CHRONOLOGICAL * LIST

OF THE

Eo^al Ba\)^ of (^reat ^Britain,

At the Commencement of the prefent Year 1 800.

( Continuedfrom our liiji-)

Arranged according to the Years in which the Ships were built, with their Dimen-
sions; and the Names of the several Commanders appointed to them, from the

Beginning of the present War.

1780 continued.

CLEOPATRA, 32 fiuns. Built at Briftol. Length of gun-deck, i;6 feet, 5 inches ; of keel, 104 feet, 6 inches an*
a cjuaner. Breadth, 35 feet, 2 inches and a halt. Depth in hold, 12 fact, i inch and three quarters. Tons,
68g. Commanded in 179J by Captain A.J.Bali. In June 1795, Captain C. V. Penrofe. In September
'7975 Captain I. Pellew, who ftill commands her. America.

DEDALUS, 32 Gnns. Built at Liverpool. Length of gun-deck, 125 feet, 7 inches; of keel, 103 feet, i inch.

Breadth, js feet, 8 inches. Depth in hold, 11 feet, 10 inches and three quarters. Tons, 7r2 ai d fixty

ninety-fourths. In 179;, commanded by Sir Charles Henry Knowles, Bart. lu Septemher 1794, Captain T.
Williams was appointed to her. In September 1795, Captain G. Countefs. In March 1797, Captain H. L.
Ball, who ftill commands her. Eafl Indies.

FOX, 32 Guns. Built at Burfledon. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet, 2 inches and a quarter. Breadth, 35 feet, S
inc' is and three quarters. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 697. Commanded in 1793 by Captain

T. Drury. In February 1755, Captain P. Malcolm was appointed to her. In April 1799, Captain Henry
Stuart. Baft Indies.

IPHIGENIA, 32 Guns. Built at Miftleythorn. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet ; of keel, 104 feet, 3 inches. Breadth,

35 fett and half an inch. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 6!ii. Commanded in 1703 by Captain P.
Sinclair. In 1795, Captain F. F. Gardner was appointed to her. M frejent an Hoffilal Ship, at Pljtmuth,

JUNO, 32 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet, 6 inches and a h If; of keel, 104 feet,

7 inches. Breadth, 3s tVet, 2 inches and a quarter. Depth in hold, 12 feet, i inch and a half. Tons, 6S9.

Commanded by Captain Samuel Hood in 179J. In 1794, by Lord A. Beaucltrk. In November 1798, Captain

George Dundis, her prefent coijHnander, was appuitited to her. Noith Sjas.

ORPHEUS, 32 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet, 4 inches; of keel, 104 feet, S
inches. Breadth, 35 t'ect, 2 inches and a quarter. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 688. Commanded
by Captain H. Newcome in 1793. In December 1797, Captain P. W. Page. In March 1798, Captain W.
Hills, who ftill commands her. £ajl Indies.

MERCURY, 28 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length 3f gun-deck, 120 feet, 9 inches and three quarters ; of
keel, 99 feet, 10 inches and a half. Breadth, 33 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 11 feet and half an inch*
Tons, 60s. In December 1795, Captain G. Byng was appointed to her. In April 1797, Captain T. Rogers*
her prefent commander. HcMfax.

Z£BR.^, 16 Guns. Bomb Veflcl. Built .at Gravefend. Length of gun-deck, gS feet and half an inch ; of keel, 80
feet. Breadth, 27 feet, 5 inches and a i|uarter. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 4 inches. Tons, 320. Commanded
in I7ij4 by Capt.iin R. Faulknor. In 1795, by Capt.iin Launcelot Skynncr ; and afterwards Captain N.
Thompibn. In January 17g6, Captain D. M'lver was appointed to her. In November, Captain J. Hurit.
In July 179% Captiin T. Sparke. In December 1799, Capta.n E. S. Clay. Nort'r icas.

SPARROW, 12 Guns. A Cutter. Commanded in 1795 by Lieutenant John Confett Peers, In April 1798, by Lie«{(
Wh'ly, who ft ill commands her. Jumaica.

VOLCANO, 8 Guns. Bomb VelTel. Commanded by J. Cotgrave in 1797, who ftiU commands her. Air(4 Stas.

1781.
60LIATH, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet; of keel, 138 feet. Breadth, 46 feet,>9

inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, g inches. Tons, 1 604. Commanded in February 1 796, and 1 797, by Sir Charles
Henry Knowles, B.trt. In Auguft 1797 Captain 1'. Foley was appointed to her. Porrftncutt.

WARRIOR, 74 Guns. Built at Portfmouth. Lenf th of gun-deck, 169 feet ; of keel, 138 feet, 2 inches and three
quarters. Breadth, 47 feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, 20 feet. Tons, 1642. In January 1797 CapUin H.
Trollopc was appointed to her. In April, Captain H. Savage. In May 1799, Captain C. Tyler. Ctannel.

AFRICA, C4 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-d^ck, 160 feet, 10 inches ; of keel, 131 feet, 9
inches. Bread'h, 44 ftct, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 18 feet, i inch. Tons, 1415. Captain Roddim Home
was i'ppoiiited to her in 179J. In September 1799, being fitted for an Hofpital Ship, Lieutenant J. Bryant wia
appointed to licr. ^t Sheerr^Js.

« res Hiftorical Anecdotes of eactk stop, ure rcftr sur Reideri (9 ttie Lilt that was publifticd ui «vir firft V»>«raj,
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AGAMEMNON, 64 Guns. BuUt at Biicklerdiard. Length of gun-deck, 160 feet, 2 inches ; of Iceet, 131 feet, ift

inches and a quarter. Breadth, 44 feet, 5 inches. Depth in I old, 18 feet, 11 inches. Tons, 1384. Com-
manded in the beginning of the prefenc war oy Captain Horatio Nelfsn. In 1797, Captain Robert Devereux
Faocoart was appointed to her. CbannsL

SAMPSON, 64 Guns. Built at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, 5 inches and a half; of keel, 131 feet, »
inches ami a quarter. Breadth, 44 feet, 5 inches and three quarters. Depth in hold, 18 feet, lo inches and a
half. Tons, 1381. Commanded in 1793 by R Montague, efq. In April 1795, Captain T. Louis. In Febru-
ary 1796, Captain G. Gregory. In May, Capuin G. Tripp. In December 1797, being fitted for a prifon ftiip.

Lieutenant W. Bevians was appointed to her, and ftill ccmmands her. At Plymouth,

SCEPTRE, 64 Guns. Built on tie River Thames. Length of gun deck, 159 feet, 9 inches ; of keel, 131 feet, 3
inches. Breadth, 44 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 18 feet. Tons, 139S. Commanded by Captain J. R.
Dacres in 1793. By Captain W. H. Eflir.gtun in 1795, and Vice Admiral J. MacbiiJe hoiftert his flag on board
of her. In March 1797, Captain T. Alexander was appointed to her. In September, Captain V. Edwards.
Eafi Indies.

ARGO, 44 Guns. Built at Howden Pans. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet, S inches; of keel, 115 feet, 9 inches and
three eighths. Breadth, 38 feet and three quarters of an inch. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 4 inches and a half.

Tons, 892. Commanded in 1793 by Captain William Clarke. In February 1795, Captain R. R. Burgefs. In
June 1796, Captain J. S. Hail. In March 1798, Captain J. Bowen, her prefent commander, Ponfmoutf),

DOLPHIN, 44 Guns, Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, i jo feet, 11 inches; of keel, 115 feet, 6 inches and
a quarter. Breadth, 37 feet, 10 inches and a quirter. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 4 inches. Tons, 880. Com-
mandeu in thebegmning of the prefent war by Lie\itenant J. Mav. In Oftober 1794, Captain R. Retalick was
appointed to command her. In December 1797, Captain J. Nesbitt. In February 1799, Captain T. Bayley.
In September, her prefent commander. Captain P. Beaver, was appointed to her. Ho/pital fihp at fVniviich.

ARETHUSA, 38 Guns. Built at Briftol. Length of gun-deck, 141 feet, i inch and a half; of keel, 116 feet, la
inches and five eighths. Breadth, 39 feet, and half an inch. Depth in hold, 1; feet, 9 ir.chei and a hJf,
Tons, 948. The Hon. S. Finch appointed to her in 1793. Captain Edward Pellew in 1794. Captain M.
Robinlbn in April 1795. In March 1796, Captain T. Wolley, her prefent commander. ChjmuU

lATONA, 3S Guns. Euiltonthe River Thames, Length of gun-tleck 141 feet, 3 inches ; ofkeel, ii6fi:et, 10 inches.
Breadth, 38 feet 11 inches and three quarters. Depth ia hold, i; feet, 6 inches. Tons, 944. Commanded by
Captain £. Thornbrough in 1793. In 1795, the Hon. A. K. Legge. In 1797, Captain F. SoUieron, A'bO
Seas,

ANDROMACHE, 32 Guns. Eui:t on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet, 2 inches : ofkeel, 104 feet.

Breadth, 35 feet, ; inches. Depth in liold, 12 feet, 2 inches. Tons. 683. Commaaoed in 1793 by Captata
T. Jones. In 1795 by Captain C. J. M. Mansfieio. lu 1799, Captain R. Lawrie, kVcJi Indies,

ASTREA, 32 Gunt. Built at Cowes. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet; ofkeel, loj feet, 7 inches. Breadth, 35 feetj

9 inches. Depth in hold, j2 feet. Tons, 703. Commanded in 1793 by Captain R. Moorfom, In IJ95, Cap-
t.in H. Paulet and Captain R. Lane. In 1797, Captain R. Dacres. Dcplford, repairing,

CEKES, 32 Guns. Built at Liverpool. Length of gun-deck, 129 feet, 4 inches and a half; ofkeel, 103 feet 9 inches.

Breadth, 35 feet, s inches. Depth in hold, 11 feet, 11 inches and a half. Tons, 692. Commanded in 179J
by Captain R. Incledon. In 1795, Captain T. Peyton and Captain J. Neivraan. In 1797, Captain R. W.
Otway. In January 1799, Captain R. H. fearlbn. In Ju.y, Captain J. Nicholas. Ckannei,

QUEBEC, 32 Guns, Built at Burfledon. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet, 3 inches ; ofkeel, 104 feet, 1 inches.

Breadth, 35 feet, 6 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 1 inch and a half. Tons, £99. Commanded
in 1793 by Captain J. Rogers, In 1795, Captain J. Carpenter, In 1796, Captain J, Cook. In 1799, Captain
H. W. Bayntun. Jainaica.

SUCCESS, 32 Guns. Built at Liverpool. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet; of keel, 103 feet, 10 inches, Brsadth, 35
feet, 2 inches. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 683. Commanded in 1793 by Captain F. Roberts.
In 1794, CapUin H. Pigot. In 1797, Captain P. Wilkii:fon. In 1799, Captain S. Peard. Mediterraiw.M.

EUR VDICF., 24 Guns. Built at Portfmouth. Length of gun-deck, 1 14 feet, 3 inches ; of keel, 94 feet, 2 inches and
three ^,uarters. Breadth, 32 feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, lo feet, 3 inches, Tons, 521. Commanded in

J793 by Captain Francis Cole, In 179s by Captain T, Twyfden. In 1796, the Hon, Captain A, Bennet, la

1797, Capcaiu J. Talbot, Chomut.

MYRMIDON, 20 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 113 feet, 9 inches and 3 half; ofkeel, 94 feet, j

inches. Breadth, 31 feet. Depth in hold, 10 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 481. Commanded in 1793 by iieu.
tenant J. Burrows, who ft'ill commands her. Slop Ship, at Plpmuth,

ARIEL, 16 Guns. Built at Liverpool. Length of gun-deck, 98 feet, i inch ; of keel, 80 ftet, 3 inches. Breadth,

27 feet, 4 inches. Depth in hold, J3 feet, 4 inches. Tons, 319. Portfmouth, reptdring,

COCKATRICE, 14 Guns. A Cutter. Built at Dover. Lengtii of gun-deck, 69 feet, 4 inches ; of keel, 52 feet.

Breadth, 25 r'set, 7 inches. Depth in hold, 10 feet, 9 inches. Tons, iSi. Portfmmth.

ALECTO, 12 Guns. A Firefhip. Built at Dover, Length of gun-deck, 108 feet, 9 inches ; of keel, 90 feet, 6 inches
andtiTce quarters. Breadth, 29 feet, 7 inches and a h:.lf. Depth in hold, 9 feet. Tons, 423, In July I798
Captain J. Allen wa; appointed to her. In January 1799, ^^ Hun, T. B. Capel. In April. Captain H. Garrett.

In June, Captain Elliott. In July, Captain Lenox Thompl'on, her prefent commander. Off Lyvungtmy as a
Guard Ship,

AETNA, 8 Guns. A Bomb Veflel, Repairing at ffoohvirh,

1782.

ATLAS, 98 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, 177 feet, 7 inches ; ofkeel, 14S f:et, 8 inches, and
three quarters. Br adth, 50 feet, 2 inches. Depth in hold, 21 feet, 6 inches. Tons, 1950. Comniantied in

1795 by Captain E. Dod. In March 1797, Captain M. Squire. In January 1799, Captain S. Peard, In April|
Captain T. Jones, her prefent commander, Cbarmei,

GANGES, 74 Guns, Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 169 feet, 9 inches ; of keel, 138 feet, 7 inches

and three quarters. Brfadth, 47 teet, 8 inches and a half. Dfpth in hold„ 20 feet, 3 inches. Tons, 1679,
Commandedin 1793 by Captain Anthony James Pye Molloy. In 1794 by Captain W. Trufcott. In July 179$
Capt iin B. Archer was appointed to her. In 1796, dptain L, Skynner and Captain R, M'Dowall, In Septem-
ber 1799, Captain C. Campbell. Portjmiuth,

IRRESISTIBLE, 74 Guns. BuUt at Harwich. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet ; of keel, 138 feet, 10 inches. BreadtH

47 feet] 2 inches. Depth in bold, 18 feet, 10 laches, 7003,1643. Comsiaadeil in 1793 by Captain J. Hwuy
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tn June 179S, Captain J. t. Douglas. In AuguQ Captain G. Martin was appointed to her. In Mirch 17981
Captain R, Plampin. Cbutham^

•ROWN, 64 Guns. Built on the River Thimes. Length of gun-rteck, 160 feet, 5 inches ; of keel, 131 feet, 5 inches.
Breadth, 44feet, lo inches. Dep:h in hold, 19 fret, s inches, and a half. Tons, 1405. Having been fitted

as a prifon Ihip, Lieutenant Baker was appointed to command her in Oftober 1798. Ptirlfmmlb.

CIADEM, 64 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, 1S9 feet, 10 inches; of keel, 131 feet, 1 inch.
Breadth, 44 feet, 5 inche?. Dep-Ji in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 1376. Comn.anded in 1793 by Captain A. Suther-

land. In 1794, Captain C.Tyler. In 1796, Captain G. H. Tuwry. In Auguli 1799, J. Dawfon. North Seas.

J'OLYPHEMUS, 64 Guns. Built at Sheernefs. Length of gun-deck, 160 feet ; of keel, 133 feet, 3 inches. Breadth,

44 feet, 7 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 1409. Commanded in 1794 by Captain G. Lumfdaine. In
March 1796 vice Admiral R. Kingiinill hoifted his flag on board her. North Seas.

STANDARD, 64 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 131 feet. Breadth, 44
feet, 4 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet. Tons, 1370. Commanded in 1795 by Captain J. Ellifon. In 1797J
Captain T. Parr and Captain T. R. S;uvcrs. In February 1799, Lieutenant T. Panip was appointed to her. Xa
December 1799, Lieuten-int J. Dalby. SheerKefi.

TRUSTY, 50 Gims. Built at Criftol. Length of gun-<ieck, 153 feet, 6 inches and three quarters ; of keel, I24ftetand
three quaiters. Breadth, 40 feet, 7 inches, and three eighths. Depth in hold, 17 feet, 9 inches and ttireeijaar-

ters. Tons, 1088. Commanded in 1794 by Captain W. O'Bryen Drury. In 1796, Captain J. Osbom. la
March 1798, Captain A Todd. In Auguft 1799, Captain G. Bovven. fVodwi'h.

8ERAPIS, 44 Guns. Built at Briftol. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet, 2 inches and a half; of keel, 115 feet, 5 inches*
Breadth, 38 feet. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 4 inches and a quarter. Tons, 886. In 179S C. Duncan was ap-
pointed to her. ji Store Skip, Wwha'cA.

PHAETON, 38 Guns. Builtat Liverpool. Length of gun-deck, 141 feet; of keel, 116 feet. Breadth, 39 ftet and t
half. Depth in hold, ij feet, 10 inches and a quarter. Tons, 944. Commanded in 1793 by Sir A. S. DougJafs.

In 1794, the Hon. Captain R, Stopford. In July 1799, Captain J. N. Morris, her prefent commander, wa»
appointed to her. Mediterranean.

THETIS, 38 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 141 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 117 feet, 1 inch

and a half. Breadth, 39 feet, 1 inch and a half. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 8 inches. Tons, 954. Commanded
in 1793 by Captain F. J. Hartwell. In 1794 by the Hon. Captain A. F. Cochrane. At Piymoutb.

PERSEVERANCE, 36 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 137 feet ; of keel, 113 feet, 4mche»
and a quarter. Breadth, 38 feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 5 inches. Tons, 88j. Commanded in

'793 by Captain Ifaac Smith.

THALIA, 36 Guns. Built at Burfledon. Length of gun-deck, 137 feet, 1 inch ; of keel, 113 feet. 3 inches and »

quarter. Breadth, 38 feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 3 inches. Tons, 881. Commanded by Captain

R. Grindall in 1793. Captain Lord H. Paulet was appointed to her in 1795. In November 1799, Captain J.
Nesbit. Mediterranean.

SYREN, 3i Guas. Built at Miftleythorn. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet ; of keel, 10} feet, 10 inches. Breadth, 3S
feet and three quarters of an inch. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 679. Commanded by Captam R.

Manley in 1793. By Captain G. Moore in 1794. By Captain T. M. Le GofTclin in 1796, who ftill command*
her. In the (VeJI Indies.'

INSPECTOR, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Wivenhoe. Length of gun-deck, 97 feet, t inches and a half; of keel,

80 feet, 5 inches and three eighths. Breadth, 26 feet, 11 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 3 inches and

ahalf. Tons, 310, and fifty ninety-fourths. Commanded by W. Bryerini793. Captain J. Cook was appointed t9

her in 1794. Captain R. W^. Otway in 1795. Captain C. Lock in 1796, who ftill commands her. Nirtb Seas.

SPITFIRE, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Commanded by Captain P. C. Durham early in 1793 ; and in September Captain J.
Cook was appointed to her. In 1794, Captain J. Clements and Captain Aroheift Morris. In 1795, CapUin M.
Seymour. In 1796, her prefent commander. Channel,

BULLDOG, 14 Guns. Bomb Veffel. Built at Dover. Length of gun-deck, 98 feet, i inch ; of keel, 80 feet. I inch

and a quarter. Breadth, 27 feet, s' inches and a half. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 4 inches. Tons, 317. Com-
manded by G. Hope in 1793, E. Browne in 1794, and C. S Pavers in 1795- In January 1796 H.G. Fownes.

In May, G. F. Rayves. In 1798, A. Drummond. In 1799, B. Dacres. Gibraltar.

FALCON, 14 Guns. A Sloop, rigged as a Brig. Built at Sandwich. Length of gun-deck, 78 feet, 11 inches ; of

keel, ec feet, 8 inches. Breadth, 25 feet. Depth in hold, 11 feet, ; inches. Tons, 201, ai.d fixty-tour ninety,

fourths. Commanded in 1793 by J. BifTett. In 1704 by Vi, C. Lobb. In March 1799 Captain R. D. Duna
was appointed to her. In December 1799, Captain G. Rofs. Steernejs.

INCENDIARY, 14 Guns. A Firefhip. Built at Dover. Length of guc-deck, 108 feet, 9 inches ; of keel, 90 feet,

7 inches. Breadth, 29 feet, 7 inches. Depth in hold, 9 feet. Tons, 422. Commanded in 1793 by W. Hope.

In 1794 by R. Bagot. In 179s, J. Draper. In 1796, Captain H. Digby. In 1797, Captain G. Barker. In De-

cember 1799. Captain R. D. Dunn. Mediterranean.

CTTER, 14 Guns. A fire(h!p, rigged as a Brig. Built at Sandwich. Lengt^i of gun-deck, 78 feet, II inches ; of

keel, 60 feet, 8 inches. Breadth, 25 feet. Depth in hold, 11 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 201, 6«y-four ninety-

fourths. Commanded in 1793 hy J. Har(<y. In 1799 by G. M'Kinle), her prefent commander. DmMs.

PLUTO, It Guns. A Sloop. Builtat Sandgate Length of gun-deck, io8 feet, lo inches and a half ; of keel, 90 ftet,

7 inches. Breadth, 29 feet, 9 jrche'. Depth in hold, 9 feet. Tons, 426. Commanded in 1793 by J. N.
Morris. In 1794, by R, Raggett. In 1796 by A. Croftun. In 1798 by H. F. Edgeli, whs Bill commanija

her. Newftwidiaxd.

1783-

CARNATTC, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Lejigtii of gun-deck, 172 feet, 4 inches and a half; of keel,

140 feet, 3 inches and a half Breadtli,4H feet. Depth in hold, 20 fcit, 9 inches and a half Tons, 1720.

In January 1796 Captain R. Grindall was appointed to her. In March, Captain H. Jenkins, with Rear Ad-
mirilc. M. Pole's flag. In 179?, Captain G. Bowcn, (j). In 1799, Captain J, Loring, her prefent com-
minder. Jamaica.

CULLODEN, 74 Cuns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 170 feet ; of keel, 138 feet, il inchest

Breadth, 47 feet, 8 inches and three .luarters. Depth in hold, 20 feet, 3 inches, and one eighth. Tons,
1683. Commanded in 1793'by Captain Sir T. Rich. W^hen Sir T. Rich hoifted his flag a; Rear AomirJ, Cap-
tain R. R. Burgcfs was appointed his Captain in her in 17^4. In 179s Captain T. Troubridge was appointed ta

her, and ftill commands her. Mediterranean,

DXriANCE, 74 Guns. Built on the River ThameJ. Length of gun-deck, 169 feet ; of keel, 13S feet. Breadth, 4J
feet, 4 inches. 9epth iu held, 19 feet, 9 inches. Toui, S64S. In Oitober 1794 CapUin C. Keppci was a}-
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pelnterf t«her. In 1795, Captain sir George Home. In March 1796, Captun T, Jones. In March I7jg(
Captain T. R. Shivers, who ftiU commands her. Charmel.

Powerful, 74 Guns, Built on the River Thames. Length of gur-deck, 16B feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 13S feet, (
inch. B radth, 47 feet and three quartt^rs of an inch. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 8 inches and a h.~lf. Tens,
1627. Commanded in 179 i by Captain T. Kic>s. In April 1795 Captain R. i ilhcr was appointed to her. In
Auguft, CaptamW.O'B. Drury. Mediurrarieiin.

THUNDERER. 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 175 feet, 8 inches ; of keel, 139 feet,

5 inches. Breadth, 47 feet, t inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 11 inches. Tons, 1679. Commanded in 1793
by Caotain A. Bertie. In March i-g6 Captain J. Bowcn was appointed to her, with Rear Admiral Sir Hugh
Clr-- crry Chriftian"; flag. In 1797, Captain W. Osilvy. In 1798 Capt.iin J. Cockec «a» appointed to her. In
May i,9j), Captain T. Hardy. Jamaica.

Tremendous, 74 Guns. Bullton the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 170 feM, 4 inches ; of keel, 139 feet,

5 inches and a quarter. Breadth, 47 feet, 7 inches and . half. Depth in hold, 20 feet, a inches. Tons, i68o«
Commindcd in 1795 by Captain J. Pigot. In 1794, Captain W. Bei.tinck. In April 1795, Captain S. J.

' Ballard ; and in June, Ciptain J. Aylnier ; and in 179^ Rear Admiral T. Pringle huifted hii fl.ig in her. Capt.
C. Brisbafie was appointed liic Captain in 1797, and afterwards Captain G. H. Stephens. In 17985 Captain J.
C. Scarle. In 1799, Captain J. Osborne. Cafe of Gnoi Hope.

DICTATOR, 64 Gups. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, 4 inches; of keel, 130 feet, 8
inches. Breadth, 44 feet, 8 inches and a quarter. 13epth in hold, 18 feet. Tons, 1388. In 1794 commanded
by Captain E. Dod. In 1195, Captain N. Brunton. In 1796, by Capuin T. Totty. In 1797, by Captain T.
Wefton. In 1793, by Captain Thomas Byam Martin. In 1799, Captain J. Hardy Plytmulh.

ZVROPA, 50 Guns. Built at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 145 feet, 11 inches ; of keel, 119 fee', 4 inches and
five eight). s. Breadth, 40 feet, 7 inches and a .-luarter. Depth in hold, :7 feet, 5 inches and a half. Tons, 1047.
Commanded in 179) by Captain G. Gregory, with Commodore J. Ford's broad pendant on board. In 1795,
Captain T. Surrid^e. In I79^, Captain J. S:evenfon. Spitkead.

CHARON, 44 Gim;.. Built at Briftol. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet, i inch and a half; of keel, 115 feet, 3 inches
and three eighths. Breadth, 38 feet, i inch. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 4 inches and a half. Tons, 889. Com-
manded in 1793 hy Captain E. Dod. In 1794, by Captain G. Countefs and Captain W. Lock. In 1796, J.
Stephenfon. In 1797, CapUin T. Manby. In I799, J, M'Kellar, North Tarmuth.

GLADIA7 0R, 44 Guns. BuUt at Bucklerfhard. Length of gun-deck, I40 feet : of keel, II5 feet, i inch. Breadth,
37 f;er, II inches and a half. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 5 inches. Tons, 8S2. Having been fitted for ax
Hofpital Ship at Portl'mouth, Lieutenant S. Hayter. In 1796, by Lieutenant S. Parker. In 1799, Lieutenant
E. Hungerford. Portjtmutk. C'.nvatfcent Ship.

INCONSTANT, 36 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 137 feet, 9 inches; of keel, 114 feet,
2 inches. Breadth, 38 feet, 3 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 5 inches. Tons, 890. Command-
ed in 1793 by Ciptiin A. Montsnmery. In 1795, by Captain T. F. Freemantle, In I7!,S, by Captain M.
Ponfonby. In December 1799, Captain J. Ayl'cough. North Seas,

IHOENIX, 36 Guns. Built at Burrtedon. Length of gun-deck, 137 feet, i inch ; of keel, 113 feet, 2 inches and
leven eishths. Breadth, j8 feet, 3 inches and three quarters. Depth in hold, 13 feet. 5 inches. Tons 884,
Commanded in 1793 by Captain Sir R. J. Strichan. In 1796, Captain L. W. Halfted. Listen.

BBUID, 32 Guns. Built at Briftol. Length ofgun-deck, 129 feet, 1 inch andaquarter; of keel, 107 feet, i inch and
three ei-:hths. Bre dth, js feet, 5 inc.. es and feven eighths. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 8 inches. Tons, 717,
and fifty-feven niHety-fcurth.. Commanded in 1793 hy Captain J. Ellifon. In 1795, Captain R. C. Rejjiolds.
In 1796, by Captain R. King. In 1798, by Captain C. Abthcrp. Guertjfey.

eREYHOUND. 32 Guns. Built at MiRleytliorn. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet ; of keel, 103 feet, 11 inches and five
eighths. Breadth, 35 feet, 1 inch ami a half. Depth, in hold, 12 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 682. Commandei
in 1794 by P. Bayley. In 1796, by Captain J. Young. In 1797, by Captain IfraelPellew. In 1798, by Caa.
R. Lee. In 1799, Captain J. Crawley. Jamaica,

HEROINE, 32 Guns. Built at Bucklerfhard. Length of gun-deck, 130 feet, 11 inches and a half; ofkeel, I07feet,
10 inches and three eighths. Breadth, 36 feet, 10 inches and a quarter. Depth in hold, i3feet. Tons, 779.
Commanded in 1793 by Captain A. H. Gardner. In 1793 the Hon. J. Murray was appointed to her. Pirtjmatth,

IRIS, 32 Guns. Euitt on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet, 2 inches and a half; ofkeel, IC4 feet, 3
inches. Ere?.d-h, 35 feet, 3 inches and a half. Depth in h( Id, 12 feet, 2 inches and a half. Tons, (/88. Com-
manded in 179 j hy Ciptain G. Lumfilaine. In 1794, by Captain W. Hargood. In 1797, Captain T. Surridge.
In 1798, Captain G. Brifac. North Srcu.

THISBE, 28 Guns. Luilt at Dover. Length of gvm-deck, i;o feet, 6 inches; ofkeel, 99 feet, s inches and three
eighths. Breadth, 33 feet, 7 inches. Depth in htld, 11 feet. Tons, 596. Cnrmanded in 1793 by Captain
J. DicVenfon. In 1794, by Captain J. o. Hardy. In Jauu.wy 1759 Captain C. D. Pater was appomtedto her.
In April, Captain J. O'Bryen. l-ljiii'.uth.

CALYPSO, 16 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, lei feet, 6 inches ; ofkeel, 83 feet, 6
inches. Breadih, 27 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 10 inches and a hah. Tons, 342. Commanded
in 1796 by Captain /.. Smith. In 1797, by Captain R. Worfley. In 1798, by Captain W. Collis. In November
1799, Captain J. Baker. H'efi Indiei,

eOMET, 14 Guns. A Firefhip. Built at Wivenhoe. Length of gun-deck, 108 feet, 10 inches; ofkeel, 90 feet, S
inches. Breadth, 29 feet, 8 inches. Depth in hold, 9 feet. Tons, 424. Commanded in 1793 by w. Bradley.
In 1794, by Captiin 1\ L?.rcom. In 1795, by Captain E. Codrir.jt.jn ; and atterv.ards by Captain R.Redmill,
In 1796. Captain £. Hamilton. In 1797, Captain H Duncan. In 1799, Captain T. Leaf. Dtronj.

MEGAER.A, 14 Guns. A Fir- ihip. Built at Ipfv.ich. Length of gur.-decv, icb feet, 11 inches and a half ; of keel,
90 feet, 10 riches and a h.uf. Brei<!;r., 29 feet, 8 inches. Depth in hold, 9 feet. Tons, 425. Commu.-.ded in
1:93, by Captain C. J. M. Mansfield, In 1794, by Captain H. Blackwood. In September 1795, Captain S. J.
Ba]..i.d. In 1796, Captain A. C. Dickfon. In 1797. Captain J. Miller ; and afteiwardo C.iptain G. J. Shirley.
In 1793, Captain G. White. In November 1799, Captain H. Weft, her prcfent commander, Plyrmuth.

1784.

VENERABLE, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 170 feet, 6 inches ; ofkeel, 139 feet,
10 i.iche..,.

1 rcadth, 47 feet, 4 inches an J three eighths. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 11 inches. Tons, if;69.
Commanded in the latter end .f 170) by iir John Orde. In January 179-, Captain W. Hope « as appointed to her;
and fliortly alter Vice Admiral A. Duncan hrifted his flag on board her. In September Captain J. Biflet was
Bfpoiuted his Capiaia. luNovwaber 1796, Captain W. 6. Fairfax, whg Hill co.TimaaOs Jier. ferlfmcuth.
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»IR ECTOR, f4 Guns. Bu'ilt at Gravefend. Length of gun-deck, 159 feet, i inch; of keel, 13c feet, 4!nc1ie«

and thrc* quarters. Breadth, 44 feet, 6 inches and three quarters. Depth in hold, 18 feet, 10 inches. Ton%
1388, In 1796 Captain W. Blighwas appointed to her, and ftiU commands her. St. Helena.

STATELY, 64Guns. Built at Northam. Length of gun^tieck, 167 feetand half an inch; of keel, 131 feet 7 inches.
Breadth, 44 feet, 6 inches and a hall". Depth in hold, 19 t'eet. Tons, 1588. Commanded xt the beginnine
eif the prefpnt war by Captain J. S. Smitli, with Vice Admiral Sir Rjchard King's flag. In 1794, Captain R.
Fiilier. In January 1795 Captain B. Douglafs was appointed to her. In March 1797, Captain P. Campbell.
In Auguft, Captain A. Todd. In November, Captain J. Osborne. In Auguft 1798, Capuia J. W. Sprangcr.

In July, Captain G. Scott, her prefent commander. Armed en flute. SfUtead.

ADVENTURE, 44 Guns. Built on the River Tl.ames. Length of gun-deck, i^o fedt, 4 inches ; of keel, ti5 feet»

5 inches. Bre-uith, 38 feet, 6 inches. Depth in hold, i6feet, it inches. Tons, 910. Commanded in 1794,
by Captain E. EuUer. In May 179s, Captain E. Crawley was appointed to her. In December, Captain G.
Maimer. In 1796, Captain W. G. Rutherford. In May 1797, Capuin White. In January 1798, Ciptain J.
Chilcott. In March, Captain T. Leaf, In July, Captain R. Manfell, her prefent commander. Store Ship.

S/ithead.

BXPERIMENT, 44 Guns. Built at Eafi: Cowes. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet, 3 inches and » half; of keel, US
feet, 3 inches and a half. Breadth, 38 feet and half an inch. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 4 inches. Tons, 892,
twenty-five ninety-fourths. Commanded in 1793 by Ca;,iain S. Miller. In January 1795 Captain Launcelot
Skynnerwas appointed to l.er. In Auguft, Captain John Barrett. In Ap'U 1798, Captain J, G. Savillc, her
prefent commander. Store Ship. North Seal.

IXfEDITION, 44 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet, 3 inches and a half ; ofkeel,
1 IS feet, 3 inches and a half. Breadth, 38 feet, 6 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 16 feet, lo inches and a
half. Tons, 910, and thirty ninety-fourths. In May 1796 Lieutenant R. Allen was appointed to her. In June
1798, CaptaiN Sir T. Livingftone, who ftill commands her. Store Ship. Armed en flute. Long Reach.

CORGON, 44 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet, 2 inches ; ofkeel, iis feet, 2 inches.
Breadth, 38 feet, 5 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 16 feet, ii inches. Ton^, 91 1. Commanded in 1793 by
Captain C. W. Paterfon. In 1794, Captain J. Wallis. In Auguft 1795 Captain E. Tyrrel was appointed to her.
In 1797, Captain J. W. T. Dixon. In January 1798, Captain R. Williams. In July 1799, Captain J. Hill, her
prefent commander. XwAon.

INDEFATIGABLE, 44 Guns. Built at Bucklerlhard, and reduced from a fixty-fbur io 1764 ; when Captain Sir Edwaril
Pellew was appointed to her. In March 1799, t.ie Hon. Captain H. Curzon, «ho ftill commands her.

CRESCENT, 36 Gu»s. Built at Burfledon. Length of gun-deck, 137 feet, 2 inches and a half; ofkeel, iij feet,

10 inches and three eighths. Breadth, 38 feet, 5 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 3 inches and a half.

Tons, 837, and eigl.ty-five ninety-fourths. Commanded in 1793 by Sir James Saumarez. In 1795, Captain

E. Bnller. In January 1797, the Hon. Captain J. Murray. In February 1798, Captain J. W. Spranger. Io
June, Captain C. Brisbane. In March 1/99, Captain W . G. Lobb, her prefent commander, ffeji Indies.

ANDROMEDA, 32 Guns. Built at Liverpool. Length of gun deck, 129 feet; ofkeel, io£ feet, 9 inches and
three quarters. Breadth, 35 feet, 5 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 7 inches. Tons, 714. Com-
manded in 1753 by Captain J. Salisbury. In 1794, by Captain T. Sutheby. In 1795, by Captain W. Taylor.
In March 1799, Captain H. Inman, her prefent commander, was appointed to her. Sheenujs.

DIDO, 28 Guns. Built at Sandgate. Length of gun-deck, 120 feet, 5 inches; ofkeel, 99 feet, 3 inches. Ercadt*,

33 feet, 7 inches. Depth in hold, 11 feet. Tons, 59s, forty-nine ninety-fourths. Commanded in 1793 by Capt,
Sir C. Hamilton. Afterwards by Captain George Henry Towry, who was lucceeded by Captain H. Hotham. In
July 1797 Captain D. Prefton was appointed to her. In Auguft, Captain E.Marfli. Pirtjtmutb,

TISIPHONE, 2oGuns. A Sloop. Built at Dover. Length of gun-deck, loS feet, 9 inches ; of keel, 90 feet, 6 inches.
Breadth, 29 feet, 8 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 9 feet. Tons, 425. Commanded in 1793 by Captain H.
Martin. In 1-94, by the Hon. C. Elphinftone. In 179s, by Captain J. Turner. In Oftolicr 1796 Captain J.
Wailis was appointed to her. In May, 1797, Captain R. Hontyman. In December 179S, Captain C. Grant, who
ftill commands her. H'tft Indies.

BRISK, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Sandgate. Length of gun-deck, loi fcet, 2 inches ; of keel, 83 feet. Breadth,
27 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 10 inches. Tons, 340. Portjmmtb.

FERRET, 14 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Sandwich. Length of gun-deck, 78 feet, 11 inches ; ofkeel, 60 feet,
8 inches. Breadth, 25 feet. Depth in hold, 10 feet, 10 inches and a half. Tons, 202. Commanded in 179J
by Captain W. Now ell. In January 1795, Captain H, Tookey was appointed to her. In April, Captaia G.
Byng, In July, C. Ekins. Dcf^t/ord.

1785.

ST. GEORGE, 98 Guns. Built at Portfmouth. Length of gun-deck, 177 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 1 45 feet, 2 inches.
Breadth, 5c feet, 3 inches. Depth in hold, :i feet, 2 inches. Tons, 19SO. Commanded in 1793 by Captain
T. Foley, with Rear Admiral J. Cell's flag. In 1794 the bore the flag of Vice Admiral Sir H)de Parker. In
April 1796, Captain S. Peard was appointed to her. In June 1798, Captain J. Holloway. In March, Captain
S. Edwards, her prefent commander. Channel,

MAJESTIC, 74 Guns. Bi.ilt on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 170 feet, 6 inches; ofkeel, 141 feet.
Breadth, 46 fiict, 9 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 20 feet, 6 inclics. Tons, 1S4:. Commanded in 1793
by Captain C. Cotton. In January 179S, by Captain G. B. Weftcott, with Vice Admiral B. Caldwell's flag 5
and afterwards Admiral Sir J. Lafoiey's. In September 179^ Capuin R. Cutlibcrt was appointed to her. In
July 1799, Captain G. Hope, her prefent commander. Plymaith.

RAMILIES, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 170 feet, 4 inches ; ofkeel, 139 fcet, 9
inches. Breadth, 47 feet, 6 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 11 inches and a half. Tons, 1677. Commanded
in i79j by Captain H. Harvey. In Auguft 1794, Captain Sir Richard Bickcrton. In July, Captain B. S. Kowley,
In October 179*(, Captain H. Inman. In April 1799, Captain R. Grine.all, her present commander. Sfithead.

TERRIBLE, 74 Guns. Built on the River Ttames. Length of gun-deck, 170 feet, 7 inches ; of keel, 139 feet, 11
inches. Breadth, 47 feet, 6 inches. Dei tli in hoUI, 19 feLt, 11 inches. Tons, 1679. Commanded in I7y3by
Captain S. Lutwidgc. In 1794 by Captain G. Campbell In June 1797, Captain J. M;iler. In October, Capt.
Sir Ricliard Bickerton. In March 1799, Captam Jonathan Fa'ilknor. In April, Captain W. Wolfeley, her
prefent commander. Channel.

VICTORIOUS, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 170 feet, 6 inches : of keel, 139 ftet, 10
inches, ureadth, 47 feet, 6 inches and tree quarter.. Depth in hold, J9 feet, 11 inches and a h..lf. Tons,
I68j. Commanded in the beginning of 1794 by Captain Sir John OrUe. In January 1795, Captain John Brov»n,
Io April Captain w. CUrk was appoiateU ce her. tafi imiitt.
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•HICHESTER, 44 Guns. Built at Itchinor. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet ; of keel, 115 feet. Breadtti, 3S fcrt,
in:he3 and a half. Dcptn in hold, 16 ftet, 10 inches. Tons, 901 Commanded in 1794 by Captain R. D.
Kancourt. In 1797 Captain A. P. Holies was appointed to her. In M^rch 1798, Captain J. Stevens, her preftnt
commajider. tiihan^

REGULUS, 44 Guns. Built at Northam. Lenfth of gun-deck, 140 feet, i inch ; of keel, 115 feet, 8 inches and five

eightlio. Breadth, 3S feet. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 4 inci-.es. Tons, 888. Commanded in 1793 by
Captain E. Bowater. In January 179s Captain G. Oakes was appointed to her. In November 1796, Captain
w. Carthew. In July 1798 Captain G. Fowke was appointed to her. In Odlober, Captain G. Eyre. At
IVmlwUh.

WOOLWICH, 44 Guns. Built at Buriledon. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet ; of keel, 1 1 5 feet. Breadth, 38 feet, «
inches. Depth in hold, 16 feet, inches and a <|uiiiter. Tons, 907. Commanded in 179J by Captain J.
Parker. In 1795 Captain VV. C. Fahie was appointed to her. In May 1796, Captain H. Probyn. In Kovem-
^er, Captain D. Dobree. In July 1798, Captain H. Halliriay. In Oftober 1799, Captain G. Jardine, her prefent

commaniier. fyoeiwkh.

RJELAMPUS, s6 Guns. B\iilt at EriftoL Length of gun-deck, 141 feet, 1 inches and a half ; of keel, 117 feet, i

inch. Breadth, 39 feet. Depth in hold, 15 feet, 11 inches. Tons, 947. Commanded in 1793 by Captain J,
Coffin. In 1794, by Captain J. Drews ; afterwards by Captain T. Wells ; and by Ciptain Sir J. R. Strachan,
In Oftober 1796, Captain Graham Moore was appointed to her, and ftill commands her. Portjmmith.

ROMULUS, 36 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-dec!-., 1J7 feet, 2 inches; of keel, 113 feet.

Breadth, 38 f'.et, 3 inches. Depth in hold, 13 feet, 3 inches and a half. Tons, 879. Commanded in 179) by
Captain J. Sutton. Id Auguft 1794, Captain G. Hope was appointed to her. In July 1799, Captaio

J. Cul/crhoufc, her prefent commander. Aimed en flute. Channel.

fcASTOR, 3J Guns. Built at Harwich. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet ; of keel, i04feet. Breadth, 35 ftet, i inch.

Depth in hold, J2 feet, 2 inches. To.iS, 6^c, and leventy-feven ninety-fourths. Commanded in 1793 bf
Captain T. Troubridge ; was captured May 9th, l79^, off Cape Clear, and was retaken on the 29th, near the
Lizard, by the C;--rysfart, Captain F. Laforey. Captain Rowley Bulteel was appointed to her in 1795. la
December 1798, Captain E. L. Gower, who ftill commands her. Lisbon.

JttELEAGER, 32 Guns. Built on the River Medivay. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet: of keel, 104 feet. Breadth,
35 feet, 1 inch and a half. D"pth in hold, 1- feet, 2 inche- and a half. Tons, 682. Commanded in January
17941 by Captain C. Tyler. In September, Captain W. Cockburn was appointed to her. In February 1799,
Captain Charles Ogle, her prefent commander. Jamaica.

MERMAID, 32 Guns. Built on the River Medway. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet; of keel, 103 feet, 9 inches and
three quarters. Breadth, 35 feet, 5 inches. Depth in hold, 11 feet, 11 inches. Tons, 693. Coirnianded iri

1793 by Captain C. Tylor. In January 1794, Captain J. Trigge was appointed to her. In June, Captain
H. VVarre. In February 1796, Captain C. S. Davers. In April, Captain R. W. Otway. In September, Captain

J. Kewman. In April 1799, Captain R. D. Oliver, her prefent commander. Mediterranean.

SOLEBAY, 32 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet, 3 inches and a half; of keel, 104
feet, 5 inches and a half. Breadth, 35 feet, and three quarters of an inch. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 2 inches
and a half. Tons, 683, and fix ninetj -fouiths. Coinmanded in 1793 by Captain W. H. Kelly. In Auguft
1797, Captain S. Poyntz was appointed to her, and ftill commands her. Jamaica.

TERPSICHORE, 32 Guns. Built at Miftlcythorn. Length of gun-deck, 1 26 feet ; of keel, 103 feet, n inches and
five eighth^^. Breadth, 3S feet, i inch and a half. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 682. Com*
mandcd in March 1794, by Captain S. Edwards. In September, Captain R. Bowen. In October 1797, Captain
W. H. Gage, who ftill commands her. Plymouth.

niMD, 28 Guns. Built at Sandgate. Length of gun-deck, iiS feet, 5 inches; of keel, 97 feet, 4 inches. Breadth,
33 feet, 10 inches. Depth in hold, 10 feet, 6 inches. Tons, 592, and fifty-nine ninety-fcurths. Commanded
in 1793 by the Honourable Alexander Forrefter Cochrane In 1794, by Captain P. C. Durham. In January
179s, Captiin R. Lee was appointed to her. In 1796, Captain J. Bazely. In June 1799, Captain J. Larcomj
her prefent commander. Bahama.

lAPWING, 28 Guns. Built at Dover. Length of gun-deck, 120 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 99 feet, 4 inches and a half.
Breadth, 33 feet, 8 inches. Depth in hold, 11 fett. Tons, 597, and eighty-two rinety-fuurths. Commanded
in 1793 by the Honourable H. Curzon. In 1794, by Captain R. Barton. In January 1798, Captain T. Harvey,
her prefent commander. fVefi Indies.

SQUIRREL, 24 Guns. Buiit at Liverpool. Length of gtin-deck, 119 feet; of keel, 98 feet, 9 inches and a quarter.
Breadth, 32 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 10 feet, 3 inches. Tons, 563. Commanded m 1793 by Captain
W. O'Bryen Drury. In 1794, by Captain Ifrael Pellew. In June 1795, Captain G. Parker was appointed to
her. Ill 1797, Captain T. Hardy. In tecemb. r 1798, Captain J. Hamftead, her prefent commander.
ffootwicb.

SCORPION, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Shoreham. Length of gun-deck, 101 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 83 feet, 6
inches. Breadth, 27 feet, 8 inclies. Deprh in hold, 12 feet, ii inches. Tons, 332. In March 1794 Captain
T. Weftern was appointed to her. In 179^^, Captain S. Douglafs. In September 1797, Captain H. Pine. In
March 1798, Captain J. T. Rodd. In September, Captain C. Tii.ling, her pieieut commander. SheepHJS,

1786.

KOYAL SOVEREIGN, ICO Guns. Built at Plymouth. Length of gun-deck, 183 feet, 10 inches and a half; of keel,

150 feet, 9 inches and one eighth. Bre.iU n, 52 feet, i ii ch. Depth in fold, 22 feet, 2 inches and a ) alf.

Tons, 2175. Commanded in 1793 by Captain II. NicKolls, with Vice .'Vdmir.J T. Graves's flag. In April
1705 Captain J. Whitby was appointed to i.er, with Vice Admiral Cornwallis's Hag. In Oitot.er 1796 Captain
W. Bedford, with Vice Admiral Sir A. Gardner's flag, which ftill continues on hoard fer. Channel.

BELLEROPHON, 74 Guns. Built at Friiisbury. Length of gun-rieck, 168 feet ; of keel, 138 feet. Breadth, 46
feet, 10 inct.es and a half. Depth in hold, 19 fef.t 9 iiirhes. Ton?, 161 3. C'-nimanded in 1793 by Captain
T. Palley In 1794, ^V Captain VV. Hope. In 179',, by Lord Cranftoun. In May 179^, Captain J. Loriiig j
and in Oftober, Captain Henry D'Efterre Darby, her prefent commander, was appointed to her. Mediterranean*

ILEPHANT, 74 Guns. Built at Eurfledon. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet ; of keel, 138 feet, 9 inches and fevea
eighths. Br.adth, 46 feet, 11 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1617. Portfwouth,

HANNIBAL, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 170 feet, 10 inches; of keel, 140 feet.

Breadth, 47 feet, 6 inches and three quarters. Deprh in hold, 2c feet. Tons, 1685. Commanded in 1793 by
Captain J. Colpoys. In 1794, by Captain J. M.irkham. In January 1796, Captain T. Lewis. In Odtober,
Captain E. T. Smith, her prefent commander, was appointed to her. Jamaica.

SATURN, 74 Guns. Built at Northam. Length of gun-deck, i68 feet, 2 inches ; of keel, 138 feet, i inch and a
tjuirter. Breadth, 46 tiect, ji inches. Deptli io hold, 19 feet, 10 inches. Tfins, 1616. In January 17)4
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Captain T. Newnham was appointed to lier. In Augull, Captain W. I echmere, with Vice Admiral G«
Vaiideput's flag. In 179S, Captain James Douglaft. In Aiieuft 1797, Ciptain H. Saw/er. In Ottobcr,
Captain J. Waller. In November 179^, Captain T. Totty, who ftiU commands her. Spithiad,

ZKALOUS, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, i63 feet, 4 inche; ; of keel, 1^8 feet.

Breadth, 47 feet, 1 inch. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1627. In June 1794 Capt:'in C. Malbn
was appointed tv^ her- In June J795, having hoifted a broad pendant un l-)oarrt her. Captain J. Young was
appointed nib Captain. In June 1796, Captain S. Huod, who Hill commands her. Chatham,

Dover, 44 Guns. Built at Buriledon. Leng h of gun-deck, 140 feet ; of keel, 114 feet, 9 inches and five eighths.

Breadth, jH feet, 6 inches. Depth in hold, 16 feet, 11 inches. Tons, 90s. In Septemt>er 1795 Lieuter.ant

T H. Wilfon was appointed to her. In 1797, Lieutenant H, Kent, who Itill commands her. Employed in Uie
tranfport fervice. Gibraltar.

SEVERN, 44 Guns. Built at Briftol. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet, 2 inches; of keel, H5 feet, i inch and a half.

Bruadth, jS feet, 5 inches. Dei th in hold. 16 feet, 10 inches and three quarters. Tons, 904. Commanded
in i79j by Captain P. Minchin. In July 1794, by Captain G. Tripp. In pr.l 1796, Captain T. Weftern.
In 1797, Captain T. Boys. In September 1798, Captain W. E. Cracraft was appointed to her. In June 1799J
Captain J. Whitliy. Chimwl.

AQUILON, 32 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 129 feet, 2 inches; of keel, 107 feet.

Breadth, j5 feet, 8 inches. Depth in liolJ, 12 feet, 7 inches and a half. Tons, 724. Commanded in 179; by
th-j Honourable Robert Stopford. In July 1794, Captaiii R. Barlow was appointed to her. In September I7^5»
Captain W. E. Cracraft. In September 179=1, Captain T. Bo. s, her prefent commander. Jamaica.

CIRCE, 18 Guns. Built at Dover. Length of gun-de k, ijo feet, 6 inches and five eighths ; of keel, 99 feet, S
inches. Breadth, j3 feet, 7 inches and tluee i|uarters. Depth in hold, 11 feet. Tons, 598. Commanaed ia

J793 by Captain Jnfnua Sydney Yorke. In Oftobcr 1794, Captain P. Halkett was appointed 10 her. In
December 1797 Captain R. \' inthrup, her prefent commander. Worth Seas.

Alligator, 28 Gun?. Built at Sandgate. Length of gun-deck, 120 feet, 6 inches; of keel, 99 feet, 5 inches.

Breadth, 33 feet, 7 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 11 feet. Tons, S99, and forty-two ninety-foi.r lis.

Commanded in 1793 by Captiin :. Affleck. In Oitober 1794, Captain T. Surridge was appointed to licT.

In January 179S, Captain T. Affleck. Portpmiith.

PLYMOUTH, 8 Guns. Navy Tranfport. In 1795 commanded by Lieutenant T. Pope. In Oilober 1796, Lieutenant
M. Lee was appointed to her, and ftill commands her. Plymmtb.

1787.
CAPTAIN, 74 Guns. Built on the River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 170 feet ; of keel, 140 fen, S inches and 3

half. Breadtli, 46 fee', 10 inches. Depth in hold, 20 feet, 6 incheo. Tons, 1659. Cominaiuled in 179 J by
Captain S. Kceve. In Auguft 1795, Captain J. S. Smith was appointed to h^r. In Ottuber 1796, Captam G.
Andrews, with Commodore Horatio Nelfon's broad pendant. In January 1797, Captain R. V.'. Mi'ltr. In
July, Captain J. Aylmer. In January 1799, Captain G. Bowen. In March, Captain Sir R. J. Strachan, her

prefent commander. Charmel.

EXCELLENT, 74 Guns Built at Harwich. Length of gun-deck, i68 feet ; of keel, 138 feet. Breadth, 46 feet, 11

inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1614. Commanded in 1793 by the Honourable W. C. Kinch.

In May 1794, Captain J. S. Smith was appointed to her. In Auguft, Captain J. Whitby, with Vice Admiral
Cornwallis's flsg. In Oftober, Captain W.Mitchell. In 1795, Captain C. Colhngwood. In July 1799, the

Honourable Captain Robert Sutpford, her prefent commander, was appointed to her. Channel.

SWIFTSURE, 74 Guns. Built on tlie River Thames. Length of gun-deck, 168 feet, 9 inches and a half; of keel, 137
feet, II inches. Breadth, 47 feei. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1621. Conimanded in 17^3 by
Captain C. Boyles. In 1794, Vice Admiral R. Kingfmill hoifted his flag in her ; and in March 1796, Rear
Admiral W. Parker. In April, Captain R. Parker was appointed his captain. In Oftober 1796, Captain
Arthur Phillip was appointed to her. In April 1798, Capuin B. Hajlowell, who ftill commands her.

Mediterranean.

Vanguard, 74 Cuns. Bulltat Deptford. Length of gun-deck, i68 feet; of keel, 137 feet, 8 inches and a half.

Breadth, 46 feet, 10 inches and a half. Dtpth in hold, 19 feet, 9 inches. Tons, 1609. Commanded in 179J
by Captain J. Stanhope. In Auguft 1794, Captain C. Sawyer, with Rear Admiral C. Thompfou's flag. In

1795, Captain S. Miller was appointed his captain. In December, Captain E. Berry was appointed to her, with
Rear Admiral Sir H. Nelfon's flag. In Oflolier 179.S, Captain T. M. Haidy was appointed to her. Ia
Auguft 1799, Captain W. Brown, her prefent commander. Portfniozith.

VETERAN, 64 Guns. Built at Eaft Cowes. Length of gun-deck, 160 feet, 4 inches and a quarter; of keel, 131
feet, 3 inches and (even eighths. Breadth, 44 fttn, 8 inches and five eighths. Depth in hold, 19 feet, $
inches. Tons, 1396, and fevcnti -eight nincty-fourtlis. Commanded in 1793 by Captain C. E. Nugent. In

1794, by Captain G. Bowen. In 179S, Cjptain W. Hancock Kelly was eppointed to her. In July 1:97,
Captain A. Guyot. In Auguft, Captain G. Gregory. In March 1798, Captain J. Walker. In June, Ciptaia

J. R. Moir,, with Vice Admiral A. Dickfon's flag. In February 1799, Captain A. C. Dickfon, her preienc

commander. Worth Seas-

SHEERNESS, 44 Guns. Built at Eucklerlhard. Length of gun-deck, 140 feet, 3 inches; of keel, 115 feet, 4
inches and a quaiter. Breadth, 38 feet, 5 inihcs. Depth in hold, ifi teet, 10 inches. Tens, goi. Com-
manded in 179; by Captain Lord Vifcount Garlics. In 1794, by Captain w. G. Fairftix, with Rear Admiral
H. Harvey's Hag. In April 1795, Captain S. Mackenzie was appointed to her. In NoverNber 1796, Cap'ain
James Cornwallis, In March 1799, Captain W. Hanwell. In July, Captain J. S. Carden, her prcfaut
comtiander. Armed en flute. Channel.

BLONDE, 32 Guns. Built at Burfledon. Length of gun-deck, 126 feet, 6 inches; of keel, 104 feet, 2 inches an4
five eighths. Breadth, 35 feet, 1 inch. Depth in h la, 12 feet, 2 inches. Tons, Ma. Commanded in 1794
by Captain J. Markham. In July 179 >, Ciptain W. Luke was appointed to her. In June 1795, Captain VV»
Pierrepont. In March 1798, Captain D. Dobrcc. Armed en flute. Shcerneji.

1788.

ROYAL GEORGE, 100 Guns. Built at Chatham. Ltnrth of gun-deck, 190 feet; of keel, 156 feet, 2 inches and
three eighths. Breadth, 52 feet, s inches and a half. Depth, 22 feet, 4 inches. Tons, 2286. Commandeit
in 1793 by Captain W. Domett, with tne flag of Vice Admiral Sir Alexander Hood, afteiwar.U. Admiral
Lord Bridport, who ftill continues to hoift his riig on board her. Channel.

CLORY, 98 Guns. Built at Plymouth, Length of gun-deck, 177 feet, s inchss ; of keel. 145 feet, $ inctes,

r.readth, 50 feet, I inch and one eighth. Depth in hold, 21 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 1944. Commandid in

1793 by Captain F, Pender, In May 1794, Captain J. Elphinftone was appointed to her, with Rear
Admiral Q, H. Elphinftone's flag, la Auguft, Cap'.un J. Bourmafter, la Januarjf 179s, Capiata Alexindtv
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Crame. In September, Captain G. Grey. In Dacember, Captain J. Bow«n, with Rear Admiral H. C.
Chriftian's flag. In April 1796, Captain Sir George Home. In 1797, Captain J. Brine. In March 1799,
Captain T. Wells was appointed to her, and ftlll cemmands her. Channel,

PRINCE, 98 Guns. Built at Wool,vich. Length of gun-deck, 177 feet, 6 inches ; of keel, 146 feet, 6 inches.

Breadth, 49 feet. Depth in hold, 21 feet. Tons, 1871. Commanded in 179? by Captain C. Collingwood,

with Roar Admiral Bowyer's flag. In January 1795, Captain F. Parry was appointed to her. In Auguft,
Captain C. P. Hamilton. In November 1796, Captain T. Larcom. In 1797, Rear Admiral Sir Roger Curtis

hoifted his Hag O" board her. In April 1799, Captain S, Sutton, her prefent captain, was appointed to her,

and Rear Admiral Sir C. Cotton hoilted his flag, which ftill continues on board her. Channel.

DKPTFORD, 12 Guns. B' ilt on the River Thames. Length of keel, 63 feet, 11 inches and a half. Breadth, at

feet, 6 inches smd a half. Depth in hold, 10 feet, i inch. Tons, 158. Commanded at the beginning of the

war by Lieutenant R. Wrieht, her prelent commander. Employed as a Tender in the Impreis Service.

ITirtb Seas.

1789.

SERPENT, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Plymouth. Length of gun-deck, 100 feet ; of keel, 82 feet, 9 inches and •
quarter. Breadth, 27 feet. Depth in hold, 13 feet. Tons, 321. Commanded in 1793 by Captain R. Lee.

In September 1795 Captain W. C. Staples was appointed to her. In February 1797, Captain R. BuckoU. In

January 1799, Captain T. Roberts, her prefent commander. Sheernep,

1790.

WINDSOR CASTLE, 9S Guns. Built at Deptford, Length of gun-deck, 177 feet, 6 inches ; of kec!, 145 feet, 8
inches, and feven eighths. Breadth, 49 feet, 2 inches. Depth in hold, 21 feet. Tons, 1874. Commanded in

1793 by Captain Sir Thomas Byard, with Vice Admiral P. Cosby's flag. In oftober 1794 Captain Edward Cooke
was appointed to her, with Rear Admiral R. Linzee's flag. In April 179';, Captain J. Gore. In December,
Captain E. O'Brien, with Rear Admiral R. Man's flag. In Auguft 17^9, Captain J. Manley. In September,
Captain J. C. White. In November, Captain A. Bertie, who ftill commands her. Channel

BRUNSWICK, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 176 feet, 2 inches and 1 half; of keel, 145 feet, 3
inches. Breadth, 48 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 19 feet, 6 inches. Tons, 1836. Commanded in 1793 bjr

Captain J. Harvey. In Au^ruft 1794 Lord C. Fitzgerald was appointed to her. In June, Captai<t H. Brovvell,

with Rear Admiral R. R. Eligh's flr.g. In 1797 Captain W. G. Rutherford wa« appointed his Captain. In April

1799, Ciptain W. Cliiicot, who ftill commands her. Jamaica.

tEVIATHAN, 74 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, 172 feet, 3 inches ; of keel, 149 feet, 4 inches,
breadth, 47 feet, 10 inches. Depth in hold, 20 feet, 9 inches, Tons, 1707. Commanded in 1793 by Captain
the Hon. Hugh Seymour Conway. In April 179, Captain J. T. Duckworth was appointed to her; when he
hoifted a broad pendanr on board her. Captain H. Digby was appointed hi Captain. After he had his flag in hqr
Captain J. Carpenter was appointed, and at prefent continues, to be hi; Captain, Mediterraman.

FAIRY, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Sheernefs. Length of gun-deck, 96 feet, 7 inches : of keel, 78 feet, 10 inches.
Breadth, 26 feet, 9 inches. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 10 inches. Tons, ;oo. Commanded in 1793 by Captain
R. Laforey. In 1794, by Captam R. Bridges. In April 179b Captain J. Irwin was appointed to her. In January
•797) Captain T. Baker. In July, Captain Jofliua Sydney Morton, her prefent commander. Channel.

TRIAt, 12 Guns. A Cutter. Built at Plymouth, with three Aiding keels. Length of gun-deck, 65 feet; of keel,
50 feet, 3 inches and feven eighths. Breadth, 21 feet, 5 inches. Depth in hold, 7 feet, 2 inches. Tons, 123.
Commrtnded in 1793 by Lieutenant Matbon. In Auguft 1795 Lieutenant J. Duncan was appointed to her. la
May 1796, Lieutenant J. Yetts, In March J797, Captain H. Garrett. In February 1799, Lieutenant J,
Downing, her prefent commander. Harwich.

DEPTFORD, 8 Guns. In 1795 Lieutenant J. Cowe was appointed to her, and ftill commands her. Pcrtfmeutk.

CHATHAM, 6 Guns. Tons, 93. Commanded in 1793 by Lieutenant Broughton. In 1794, by Lieutenant Peter
Puget. Chatham.

TREPASSEY. Store Ship. Built at Newfoundland. Length of gun-deck, 44 feet, 7 inches ; of keel, 35 feet, 4 inches
and five eighths. Breadth, 15 feet. Depth in hold, 8 feet, 4 inches. Tons, 42, thirty-two ninety-fourths.
Commanded in 1793 by J. Brenton. In 1794, by Lieutenant R. Kevern. In May 1796, Lieutenant J,
Hamftead. Ntiufmndland-

1791.

^EEN CHARLOTTE, 100 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, 190 feet ; of keel, 156 feet, 2 inches
and three eighths. Breadth, 52 feet, 5 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 22 feet, 4 inches. Tors, 2286. Earl
Howe hoifted his flag on board her in 1793. Firft Captain, Sir Roger Curtis ; Seconil Captain, Hugh Cloberry
Chriftian. In 1794 Captain Sir Andrew Snape Douglas fucteeded Captain Chriilian. In Auguft 1797 Captain
J. Elphinftone, with Vice Admiral Lord Keith's flag. In June 1798, Captain J. Irwin, with Vice Admiral
Sir C. Thompfon's flag. In June 1799 Rear Admiral J, .H. WhitOied hoifted his flag on board her. In
Oftober Vice .'Vdmiral Lord Keith hoifted his flag, and Captain A. Todd was appciute.1 to i.er,

BEAULIEU, 40 Guns. Built at Bucklerfhard. Length of gun-deck, 147 feet, 3 inthes ; of keel, 122 feet, 10 inches
and five eighths. Breadth, 39 feet, 6 inches. Depth in hold, 15 feet, 2 inches and five eighths. Tons, 1020.
Commanded by the Earl of Northesk in 1793, and hy Captain J. Salisbury. In 1794, by Captain E. Riou. In
September 179S, ty Capt.iin H. W. Bayntun. la December, by Captain F. Laforey. In J79&, by Captaia
L. Skyi.ner. In Augult 179;, Captain F. Fayerman, who ftill cc:nmands her. Channel.

MARTIN, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 100 feet, 8 inches and a half of keel, 83
feet, 6 inches and three .|uarteri. Breadth, 27 feet, 2 inches and a half. Depth in hold, 12 feet, 10 inches and
a half. Ton-, 329. Cmmanded in 1793 by Captain R. Lane. Early in 1795, by Captain C. Garnier. In
April, by Captain W. G. Lobb. In December 1795, by CapLiin S. Sutton. In Auguft 1797, the Honourable C.
Paget. In December, Captain W. Renton. In April 1799, the Honourable Captain M. St. Clair, her prefent
commander. Norh Seas.

RATTLESNAKE, 16 Guns. Built at Chatham. Length of gun-deck, 100 feet ; of keel, 83 feet, I inch and a half.
Breadth, 17 feet, 2 inches. Depth in hold, 13 feet. Tons, 326. Commainled in 1793 by Captain A. Mouar.
In 1794, by Captain J. W. Spranger. In January 1796 Captain E. Ramage was appointed to her. In March
1797, Captain J. Gardner. In September, Captain W. Durban. In December, Captain J. Stevens, la
February 1798, Captaia W. Granger. In June 1799, Captains. Gooch. Cfl/e ifGt:i Hoft,

(Tt he eancludid in our next.)



BTOGRAPHICAL MEMQTR OF THE LATE

ADMIRAL SIR JOHN MOORE, Bart. K. B,

Behold I see the Haven nigh at hand,

To which I meane my vvcaric course to bend

;

Vcre the maine Shete, and beare up with the land,

The which afore is fayrly to be kend,

And seemeth nafe from Storms, that may offend. Spenser.

TN retracing the brilliant achievements of former war§-,

we frequently meet with officers whom the various inci-

dents of life have had a tendency to render particularly in-

teresting; and whilst we pursue the narrative that records

their history, they seem in the mind's eye to move before

us:—** The ghosts of those he sang," says Ossian, '* came

in the rustling blasts I they were seen to bend with joy to-

wards the sound of their praise."

Mr. J. Moore was born on the 24lh of March, in the year

1718. His father was the second son of Henry Earl of

Drogheda, since created a Marquis. Mr. Moore's mother,

Catherine, was the daughter of Sir Thomas KnatcubuU, Bart.

and the widow of Admiral Sir George Rooke. Their family,

besides the object of the present Memoir, consisted of two

sons: Henry, the eldest of the children, was struck, at Cam-

bridge whilst engaged in playing at tennis, and died on the

spot: a monument was ere£led to his memory in the chapel

of his college, Catherine Hall. The other son, Thomas, was

a clergyman. Mary, who was the only daughter, married

Dr« Pultency Forester, Chancellor of Lincoln, and Prebend

of St- Paul's. This worthy and most amiable woman sur-

vived the rest of the family, and died full of years and be-

nevolence during the spring of 1799. One who followed

licr to the grave, and who received the following particulars

of her gallant brother from herself, hopes to be allowed to

pay this tribute to iier memory

:

MoRNA ! CALM is THY SLEEP IN THE CAVE OF THK
Rock ! Thou hast fallen i:; darkness like a star,

THAT shoots ATHWART THE DESART, V^THEN THK TRA-

VELLER is alone, and MOURNS THE TRANSIENT BEAM !

ISao.Ctjron. ©cl.IIl, 3 it
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Mr. Moore received his education in a grammar-school at

Whitchurch, in Shropshire ; and though his ancestors before

him had followed the military profession, early discovered s

strong bent and inclination for the British Navy. His father

had taken an house near Nevymarket, the garden of which

was bounded by the river. The sole pleasure of his son

consisted in boarding the various lighters as they passed ;

and though he had not yet attained his tenth year, he par*

ticularly endeared himself to the bargemen, by the spirit and

earnestness he displayed : they suffered his Lilliputian

navy to ride unmolested at their moorings, and would often

assist him with such stores for their equipment as he could

not otherwise have procured.

The tenderness of his mother, who, from her former mar-

riage with Sir George Rooke, was well acquainted with' the

hardships and perils of the Navy, induced her to check the

early propensity of her son ; but all entreaty or remonstrance

was in vain. The perusal of Sir George's Life had called

forth the charafter of the young mariner; he therefore

earnestly entreated to be sent to sea, and accordingly em-

barked whervonly ten years of age, with Captain Reddish *•

;

tinder whom he continued for some time, and experienced

from him the greatest marks of friendly attention.

Mr. Moore afterwards served as Midshipman on board the

Sliorehara and 'I'ornngton; and, on being advanced Lieu-

tenant, was appointed to the Lancaster. The Lords Rocking-

ham and Winchelsea, who were his relations, rendered him,

at this early period of life, essential service; and, by their

patronage, enabled him to overcome those difficulties which

are thickly scattered in tlie avenues to fame, to try and prove

the mind that dares to rise. Mr. Moore's charadter at this

• There were two officers, brothers, of this name in the Navy, ror can we
•determine, which of them was the one here mentioned.— Captain Edward

P eddish, in April 1728, returned from Gibraltar, where he had been sent in the

Preston 54 guns, to join Sir Charles Wager; and afterwards in April 1 729, was

appoii'ted to the I-ion, 6c guns, a Ship he had previously commanded He
died in August, 1736, then Captain of the Princess Amelia, 80 guns Captain

Henry Reddish, was in 1727-8, during the month of January, appointed to the

Experiment. Hs died in London during the year 1742,
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period is described to us as displaying a bold, open dispo-

sition, heiglitened with a cheerful mind, that suffered no dis-

appointment to affecl it. His attention was constantly fixed

on his profession: whatever he read, obsei-ved, or conversed

about, the British Navy was the objeft he had continually

before him; and by associating, as much as possible, with

officers who were older, and of rank superior to his own, he

acquired an energy and experience above his years.

During the period of his continuing a Lieutenant, from

some mistake, he received a shot from a sentry in one of

the Ships, whilst on duty at night rowing guard; owing to

which Lieutenant Moore had nearly lost his sight, and never

entirely recovered it : in consequence of this accident, the

custom of rowing guard was for some time discontinued.

Having served as Lieutenant in the Namur, Admiral Mat-

thews, and completed his time, Mr. Moore returned in the

Lenox to England, and was soon advanced Commander,

through the interest of his relation Lord Winchelsea.

;
On the 24th of December, (1743) Captain Moore, having

been advanced to Post Rank, accompanied * Captain Curtis

• This distinguished officer served as Lieutenant under Sir Charles Wager in

1726. He was advanced Post, on the 26th of January, 173I, and appointed to

the Biddeford frigate. He served under Admiral Lestock, in the Dragon, 60

guns, during; which time some spirited letters passed between them, in conse-

quence of the following order which Captain Barnet received from the Admiral.

" CAPTAIN HOD SOL L,

'• Go to the Lenox, Nassau, Royal Oak, Romney, and Dragon, tell them I am
the centre from whence the line of battle is to be formed; and if any Ship, or

Ships, cannot get into their stations, I am to find remedy for that , but those who
can, and do not get into their stations, are blameable ; and that a line of battle is

rot to be trifled with, nor misunderstood. Go with rhis yourself to the several

Captains, from Sir,

Your most humble Servant,

JTtptune, at &a, 14/i ^/rjV, 174a. RICHARD LESTOCK.

•• P. S. An enemy in sight would not admit of this deliberation."

Captain Bar S'E i's Amiufr.

•' I thought that all the Ships of a fleet, or squadron, were to sail Jn proper-

divisions. I have heard and read of divisions getting hte into the line, not in

*ime to have any part in the ai^ion ; but never knew till now that it was my
duty to leave the fl^g, or officer representing one, in whose division I anz*

J
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Barnet in the Diamond, who had been appointed Commo-

dore of a squadron destined for the East Indies : the Di-

re£lors of the Last India Company being apprehensive, that

the Company's settlements in that quarter, would be en-

dangered, should the French obtain a superiority in their

naval force on that station. Commodore Barnet * sailed

from Spithead on the 5th of May ; and anchored with his

squadron in Port Praya Bay, in the Island of St. Jago, on

the 26th.

The Commodore having asserted the neutrality of Port

Praya f, and chastised the conduft of the Captain of a Spa-

nish privateer who had violated it, proceeded to his station,

touching at the Island of Madagascar to take in water and

provisions. The French at this time had only one Ship of

fifty guns in the Indian seas. A plan being formed for

intercepting the French Ships on their return from China,

Commodore Barnet on leaving Madagascar divided his squa-

dron into two parts—the Deptford and Preston proceeded to

the Straits of Sunda, and thence into those of Banca ; whilst

the Medway and Diamond made for the Straits of Malacca.

Having followed the example of the Commodore, in

without a particular order, or signal". I therefore kept my station in the divi-

sion, not with a design to trifle with the line of battle. I am, &c.

« C. BARNET."

Thia produced an angry reply from Mr. Lestock.—Captain Barnet died In

the East Jndic5, April 29, 1746.

• His Squadron consisted of the following Ships;

Gum. JHen.

_^ , , , C Curtis Barnet, Commodore.
Deptford - - 60 4.5 ^j^^pj J Philipon.

Medway - - 60 40.0 Ed Feyton.

Preston - - 50 jco Earl of Northcsk.

Diamond - - 30 JSO John Moore.

f Bcatsnn's Naval Memoirs, vol. i. page 176.—In concluding his account of

this transaiflion, Mr. Eeatson adds—" This is mentioned chiefly with a view to

point out the respeft, v/hich the British officers pay to the Law of Nations io

raking the greatest care to avoid being the first aggressors in a neutral port

;

though in the course of these Memoirs, we shall have occasion to remark, that

fhis is not the first time that the enemies of Great Britain Have violated the

neutrality of Fort Praya.''
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^sguising their Ships so as to resemble Dutchmen, the

Medway and Diamond in their way to their station, stopped

at Achen **, the most considerable port at the west end of

the Island of Sumatra. Captains Peyton and Moore, here

captured a large French privateer, fitted out by the East India

Company at Pondicherry: and on arriving in the Straits of

Malacca, took a French Ship from Manilla, that had on board

seventy-two chests of dollars containing 3CQoeach ; and two

chests of gold, alone worth 30,000!. They soon afterwards

heard of the success f of the Commodore, from a Swedish

vessel; and having brought their prizes in safety to the

general rendezvous at Batavia, sailed for Madrass, where

they arrived in July : the French privateer that was taken by

the Captams Peyton and Moore, was afterwards purchased

into the service, and made a forty-gun Ship, with the name

of the Medway's Prize.

During the above separation of the Ships, on the 30th of

March, 1745, Captain John Philipson of the Deptford died,

and was succeeded by Captain J Moore. He by this means

was placed under the immediate eye of the Commodore, who
had the greatest opinion of this officer's abilities, and who,

in consequence, prior to their leaving England, had requested

him to attend the expedition. In consequence of the intrigues

of M. Duplex, the Governor General of the French Set-

tlements in India, with the Nabob Anwar Adean Khan,

the bold designs of the Commodore were completely frus-

trated : dreading his well-known aftivity, as afFefting the

fortune of Pondicherry, M. Duplex set every engine to

work, and caused the followmg imperious answer to be re-

turned by the Nabob, to the rcspeftful remonstrance of the

British Governor and Council

—

That all officers of the British

* The harbour will contain any number of tbe largest Ships; it has from

Kven to eight fathoms at high water: and from five to six at low water.

+ On the 25th of January, 1745, Commodore Barnet fell in with and cap-

tured three large French Ships, after a gallant action on both sides, in the Straits

ef Danca : the Dauphm, Capt. Butler ; the Hercule, Capt. Dufrein ; and the

JasoD, ' aptain Delametrie; each jhip was about "00 tons, mounted 30 guns,

wj(h JJO meo. The Comiaodorc sold his prize to the Dutch for 8o,oocl.
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natiotit who came on the coast of Coromandely were equally obliged

to re pe h V nment in the Carnatic ; and if Commodore

Barnet vjiih his :qu<idrQn, should presume to a^ contrary to the

orders he had now given, the town of Madras should atone for

his will being disobeyed. In consequence of this insolence,

which, thanks to the good genius of our Country, there is no

likelihood of be n renewed in the present day, the brave

Commodore was obliged to content himself with sending a

fifty-gun Ship to cruise at the mouth of the Ganges, near

Balasore, where slie made many prizes.

Previous to the death of Commodore Barnet on the 29th

of April, 1746, in t.;e prime of life, (in whom his country

experienced a severe loss just as the French were preparing

at their islands to sail for the coast of Coromandel ;) it being

found necessary to send the Deptford and Diamond to

England, Captain Moore returned home in the former *.

Captain Moore returned to England to fight under the

imnicdiate auspices of Rear Admiral Hawke ; being soon

after his arrival from the East Indies appointed Captain of

the Devonshire, 66 guns. Our Government having received

information, that the French had coJlefted in Basque Road,

a very large fleet of merchant Ships, bound for the West

Indies and rbat a strong squadron of ships of war had sailed

fro ^ Brest to escort them; the Admiralty sent Rear Admiral

Hawke to sea, (August the 9th, i747>) with fourteen f sail of

• Commodore Barnet was succeeded in command by Captain Pcyto.n, whose

Squadron consisted of

Mtn.

5 Ed. Pcvton, Commodore.
^'^^

\ Capt. Rosewell.

3C0 George Earl of Northesk.

3CO Lord Thomas Bertie.

^o 300 Philip Carteret.

40 240 Thomas Griffin.

-io 110 Nath. Stevens.

Mcdway

Pr«s.ton

Winchester

Harwicli

IVIedway's Prize

Lively

Guns,

- 60

- 50

- 53

•f Squadron under the command of Rear Admiral Edward Hawke.

Guns.

Rear Admiral E. Hawke.
Capt. John Moore.

Kent • - « - 64 1 homas Fox*

revrnshire - 66
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the line, and some frigates. The enemy sailed from the Isie

of Aix on the seventh of Oftober O. S and the same day

came to an anchor in Rochelle Road ; the succeeding morn-

ing * they pursued their voyage, and were all captured by our

brave mariners, except Le Tonnant and L'lntrepide.

As Captain Moore particularly distinguished himselfon this

occasion, and received in consequence the warm commenda-

tion of his Commander, we shall subjoin Rear Admiral

Hawke's official letter.

Admiralty Office, O^nher 26, 1 747.

October the fourteenth, at seven in the morning, being in latitude

47" 49' N. and long, from Cape Finisterre 1^ 2' W. the Edinburgh

made the signal for seven sail in the S. E. quarter. I immediately

made the signal for all the fleet to chase. About eight we saw a great

number of ships, but so crowded that we could not count them. At
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ten made the signal for the line of battle ahead. The Louisa being the

headmost and weathermost Sliip, made the signal for discovering eleveo

sail of the enemy's line of battle Ships. Half an hour after. Captain

Fox of the Kent hailed us, and said they counted twelve very large

Ships. Soon after I perceived the enemy's convoy to crowd away,

with all the sail they could set, whilst their Ships of war were endea-

vouring to form in a line asteni of them, and hauled near the wind

under their topsails and foresails, and some with top gallant sails set.

Finding we lost time In fanning our I'tnet while the enemy was standing

away from us, at eleven made the signal for the whole squadron to

chase*'. Half an hour after, observing our head-most Ships to be

within a proper distance, I made the signal to engage, which was

immediately obeyed. The Lyon, and Princess Louisa, began the en-

gagement, and were followed by the rest of the squadron as they could

comeup,and went from renr to van. The enemy having the weather-

gage of us, and a smart and constant fire being kept on both sides, the

smoke prevented my seeing the number of the enemy, or what happened

on either side for some time. In passing on to the first Ship we could

get near, we received many fires at a distance, till we came close to the

Severn of 50 guns, whom we soon silenced, and left to be taken up

by the frigate astern; then perceiving the Eagle and Edinburgh,

who had lost her fore-top mast, engaged, we kept our wind as close as

possible in order to assist them. This attempt was frustrated by the

Eagle's falling twice on board us, having had her wheel shot to pieces,

and all the men at it killed, and ;ill her braces and bowlings gone :

this drove us to leeward, and prevented our attacking Le Monarque
of 74, and the Tonnant of 80 guns, within afiy distance to do execu-

tion however we attempted both, especially the latter—while we
were engaged with her, the breeching of all our lower deck guns broke,

and the guns flew fore and aft, which obliged us to shoot ahead, for

our upper and quarter deck guns could not reach her. Captain Har-

land in the Tilbury, observing that she fired single guns at us, in order

to dismast us, stood on the other tack between her and the Devonshire,

and gave her a very smart fire. By the time the new breechings were

all seized, I was got almost alongside the Trident of 64 guns, whom I

engaged as soon as possible, and silenced by as brisk a fire as I could

make. Just before I attacked her, observing the Kent, which seemed

to have little or no damage, at some distance astern of the Tonnant, I

flung out Captain Fox's pendant to make sail ahead to engage her, as

I saw it was in his power to get close up with her, she being somewhat

disabled, having lost her main-top mast. Seeing some of our Ships at

* This Admiral's conduif^.and also Admiral Anson's on the 3d of May 1747,

seems to justify that of Admiral Mathews in net staying for a line of battle.
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«^at time not so closely engaged as I could have wished, and not being

well able to distinguish who they were, I flung out the signal for

coming to a closer engagement. Soon after i got along sioc withia

musquet shot of the Terrible of 74 guns, and 70& men. Ntar seven

at night she called out for quarters.

Thus tar I have been particular with regard to the share the Devon-

shire bore in the adion of that day. As to the o-he> ships, ai far as

fell within my notice, their Commanders, Officers, and companies,

behaved with the greatest spirit and resolution, in every respedl like

Englishmen. Only I am sorry tq acquaint their Lordship?, that I must

except captain Fox, whose conduct on that day I beg they would

give dirci^ions for enquiring into at a court martial.

Having observed that six of the enemy's ships had struck, and it

being very dark, and our own ships dispersed, I thought it best to

bring to for that night ; and seeing a great firing a long way astern of

me, I was in hopes to have seen more of the enemy's ships taken in the

morning ; but, instead of that, 1 received the melancholy accants of

Captain Saumarez's being killed, and that the J onnaut haii e caped

in the night, by the assistance of the Intrepide ; who by havin^ the

ivind of our ships, had received no damage that I couid perceive.

—

Immediately I called a council of war.

As to the French Convoy's escaping, it was not possible fur me to

detach any ships after thtm at first, or during the aftion, except the

frigates ; and that I thought would have been imprudent, as I

observed several large ships of war among ti.em ; and to confirm me

in this opinion, I have since learnt that they had the Conttnt of 64

guns, and many frigates from 36 guns downwards ; however I took a

step which seemed to me the most probable to intercept them ; for as

soon as I could man and vidnal the Weaztl sloop, 1 detached her,

with an express to Commodore Legge.

As the enemy's ships were large, except the Severn, they took a

good deal of drubbing, and lost all their masts, except two, who had

their foremasts left ; this has obliged me to lie these two days past. In

order to put them in condition to be brought into port, as well as our

own, who have suffered greatly '.

/ have sent this express by Captain Moore, of the Deuonsh'trey in the

Hedor ; and it ivojdil be doing great injustice to merit, not to say, that he

signalized hinnelf greatly in the aBion,

* The Admiral, having observed a Dutch ship off Finisterre, ordered her to

be followed ; and after three days she led him (as he guessed; to the French

fleet.

i:2atj.^{?ron.(IIoI.III. 3 l
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Every exertion that was possible had been made by the Cap-

tains Saunders, Saumarez, and P^odney *, to prevent the Ton-

nant and Intrepide from making their escape: but their brave

spirit was called forth in vain, being attended with the loss of

that heroic, and ever to be lamented Officer Capt. Saumarez f,

of the Nottingham.—As soon as it grew dark, the Admiral

brought his fleet to for the night : and it being decided by the

council of war, which was called the next morning, that it

would be imprudent to send any of the Ships in pursuit of

the convoy, the Weazel sloop was dispatched to Commodore

Legge at the Leeward Islands, that he might use every pos-

Some account of this gallant adion was given in our Biographical Memoir

of Lord Rodney, Vol. I. page 3 55.

•|- Captd^n Philip Sjuniarez was one of the Lieutenants of the Centurion

•under Mr. Anson, at which period he had served fourteen years m the Navy.

He was appointed Commander of the celebrated prize the Manilla Galleon ; hi*

ccmmif=. n bearing date June 21, 1743. His next Ship was the Sandwich, a

second rate. The v.rtuts and high charafler of this illustrious Seaman are inhe-

rited by the present Sir JamcsSaumarez, who has so much distinguibhed himself

during the present war, and is we believe his grandson. A monument was

ereded by the relations of Captain Philip Saumarez in Westminster Abbey with

this inscription :

OrBE ClRCUMClNTO.

Sacred to the memtri of Philip De Saumarez, Esq. one of thefeiv vh9!e lives ought

rather to be mca.urcJ by ibeir actions than tleir dayt Fr-jm sixteen to thi>ty-s':ven

years of ajxe be served in the Navy ; and "was often surtounded -with dangers and di£i-

culties unparalleled ; al-way approving bitn::f an able, aSiive, and gallant Officer. Ht

iveni out a Lieutenant on board His AInjesiy's Ship the Centurion, under the auspicious

conduit of Commodore Anson, in bis expedition to the South Sea ; he ivas commanding

OiKisr of the said ship -when she ivas driven from her moorings at the Island of

Tinian.

Jn the year (1746) being Captain of the Nottingham, a 60 gun Ship, be then alone

attacked and took the Mary, a French Ship */' 6.^. guns. In thefirst engagement thefoU

loii'ing year, ivben Admiral Anson defeated and tool a squadron ofFtench men of ivar,

and Indiamen, he had an honourable share ; and in the second under Admiral Haivie,

•when the enemy after an ob.tinute resistance ivas again routed, in pursuing tivo Ships thai

luere makin" their escape, he gloriously but unfortunatelyfell.

He ivas the Son of Matthew de Saumarez, of the Island of Guernsey, Msq. by Ana

Durell, of the Island of Jersey, bis wife.

He ivas born November 1 7, 1 7 10; iillei OSiober 14, 1747;

Buried in the old Church at Plymouth,

H^ith all the honours due to his distinguished merits\

J
Ajtd this Monument is erected out of

Gratitude and Affeiiion

By bis Brothers and Sisters>
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jibic means to fall in with the French merchant Ships; and

in consequence of this, many of them were taken.

admiral Hawke arrived with his prizes at Portsmouth, on

the thirty-first of 0£lober, all of which, except the Neptune,

were purchased, and added to the British Navy. The French

Gazette, in detailing an account of this aftion, was guilty of

that exaggeration, which their national vanity so often leads

them to indulge in. Their Captains however certainly be-

haved with great spirit, and evinced considerable judgment in

their manoeuvres. The loss of the British amounted to one

hundred and fifty-four men killed, and five hundred and fifty-

eight wounded.

Captain Moore, who brought home tlie first intelligence of

this glorious viftory, received the usual present from his Sove-

reign of five hundred pounds.—This Officer was also Captain

tinder Sir Peter Warren for nearly two years ; but we are not

able to ascertain, whether it was prior or subsequent to the

above event : such was the esteem which Sir Peter Warren

had for Captain Moore, that he appointed him his executor.

In the year 1749 he was appointed to the Monmouth, 70
guns ; during the peace he commanded for a time the William

and Mary yacht; and in the month of April 1756 was re-

appointed to his old Ship the Devonshire.

Throughout the painful and perplexing days of Admiral

Byng's trial, which commenced on board the St. George in

Portsmouth Harbour, Tuesday, Dec. 28, 1756, and which

history holds up as a beacon to posterity ; Capt. Moore, who
was oiie of the Members of the Court Martial *, displayed

great clearness of mind and independence of spirit. Owing to

the various people who attended, the crowd was so great, that

although the ground was then covered with snow, the sides of

• Thomas Smith, Esq. Vice-Admiral of the Red, President.

Admirals Holburne, Captains Moore,

Norris, Simcoe,

Broderick, Douglass,

Captains Holmes, Bentley,

Geary, Keppel,

Boyce, Dtiinis.
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the cabin of the St. George ran down with dew. Captarn

Moore watched the evidence of the different witnesses with

the most unwearied attention; and towards the close of th6

tenlh day became so exliausted with anxiety and fatigue, that

he desired the Court might be cleared for a.short time : in

consequence of which they adjourned to the next day.*

When the sentence of the Court was transmitted to the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, it was accompanied

with the following representation :

To the Right Honourable the Lords Comm'tss'toners for executing the Office

of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain^ Ifjc,

We the underwritten, the President and Members of the Court

Martial assembled for the trial of Admiral Byng, believe it unnecessary

to inform your Lordships, that, in the whole course of this long trial,

wa have done our utmost endeavours to come at truths, and to do the

stridtest justice to our Country, and the Prisoner ; but we cannot help

laying the distresses of our minds before your Lordships on this oc-

casion, in finding ourselves under the necessity of condemning a man

to death, from the great severity of the 12th article of war ; part of

which he falls under, and which admits of no mitigation, even If the

crime should be committed by an error in judgment only ; and there-

fore, for our conscience's sake, as well as In justice to the prisoner, we

pray your Lordships, in the most earnest manner, to recommend him

to his Majesty's clemency.—We are, 5ic.

St, George, Portsmouth Harhour, 'January 21, 1759.
*

In consequence of this representation, their Lordships pe-

titioned the King for the opinion of the twelvejudges *, as to

the legality of the sentence ; which they having considered,

together with the twelfth article therein referred to, were

unanimously of opinion that the Sentence was legal.

A further attempt was however made to save Admiral Byng.

Captain Moore was one of the Members of the Court Martial

who on this occasion petitioned Parliament to be released

from their oath of secrecy. On the twenty sixth of February

the following message was presented to the Commons by Mr.

Secretary Pitt, and read by the Speaker.

* Mansfield. 'J-
'^^''"^s. T.Parker. T. Dennison. M.Foster. E. Clive.

Tho. Birch. H. Leggc S. S. Smythc. Rich. Adams, Hen. Bathurst.

J. E. Wiknot

.
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CE0R6E R.

His Majesty, agreeably to his Royal Word, for the sake of justice,

and of example to the discipline of the Navy, and fur the safety and

honour of the nation, was determined to have let the law take its course

with relation to Admiral Byng, as upon Monday next ; and resisted all

solicitations to the contrary.

But being informed that a Member of the House of Commons,

who was a Member of the Court Martial which tried the said Admiral,

has, in his place, applied to the House in behalf of himself and several

other Members of the said Court, praying the aid of Parliament to be

released from the oath of secrecy imposed on Courts Martial ; in order

to disclose the grounds whereon sentence of death passed on the said

Admiral, the result of which discovery may shew the Sentence to be

improper ; his Majesty has thought fit to respite the execution of the

same, in order that there may be an opportunity of knowing, by the

separate examination of the Members of the said Court, upon oath,

what ground there is for the above suggestion.

His Majesty is determined still to let this Sentence be carried Into

execution, unless it shall appear from the said examination, that Admiral

Byng was unjustly condemned.

G R.

The same day, qn a motion made to the Commons *, so much of

the afore-mentioned Aft, 22 George II. as relates to the oath of

secrecy was read ; leave was given to bring in a bill, to release from

the obligation of that oath, the Members of the Court Martial ap-

pointed for the trial of Admiral Byng, pursuant to the exception

contained in the oath. Mr. Potter, and Sir Francis Dashwood, were

ordered to prepare and bring in the bill. Mr. Potter presented it ; it

was read a first and second time, and committed ; the report was made,

and the bill was ordered to be engrossed. It was passed on the twenty-

eighth, and ordered to the Lords by Mr. Potter.

After the second reading of the bill in the House of Lords had been

agreed to, the Lords were ordered to be summoned : all the Members
of the Court Martial were ordered to attend in order to be exa-

mined. As three of them. Captains Keppel, Douglas, and Dennis,

were members of the other House, leave was asked for, and granted by

the Commons, for their attendance. Such of the Judges as were In

town, were likewise ordered to attend.

The bill was read a second time on the second of March ; and It

was agreed, that the several persons to be examined should be called

in separately, and examined on oath ; that the questions and auiwer*

Be&tson's Memoirs, vol. Ii.

4
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should be taken down in writing by the clerk at the bar ; and that the

oath of secrecy direfled by the Adt 22 George II, should be previously

read to each.

y'ueAJmiral Smith was called first. After reading the oath of

secrecy, the twelfth article of the Atl 22 George II. was read. Then

it was proposed, that the Vice- Admiral .should be -AskcA—lVhether he

nonv thinks, or, asfar as he can recoUeti, ever did think, that he could have

applied any par^ofthat article to a man nvbose conduit he thought proceeded

from error in judgment only ? which being objcdled to, the question,

after debate, was waved for that time.

Four questions were then put to the Vice- Admiral ; and they were

repeated upon the examination of every other Member of the Court

Martial.

1. Whether you kno-u any matter that passed, previous to the sentence

pronounced upon Adiniral Byttg, luhich may show that sentence to be

unjust ?

2. Whether you knoiu any matter that passed previous to the said

sentence, ivhich may she'VJ that sentence to have been gven through any

practice or motive ?

3. Whether you are desirous that the hill, novj under the considera-

tion of the House,for dispensi?ig luith the oath of secrecy, should pass into

a laiu ?

4. Whether you are of opinion, that you have any particulars to

reveal, relative to the case of, and the sentence passed upon. Admiral Byng,

ivhlch you judge necessary for his Majesty's information, and ivhich you

think likely to incline his Majesty to Mercy ?

The fiist question was answered in the negative by them all, except

Rear- Admiral Norris : his answer to it was—/ beg to be excused an-

swering to that question, vohile I am under the oath of setrecy.—Then the

following question was proposed to be put to him, viz. Whether have

you any matter to disclose that ivould sheiu the Sentence to be unjust, if you

nvas released from the oath of secrecy ? Which was objefted to, but

was put after debate. He answered

—

No.

The second question was answered in the negative by them all.

The third question was answered in the negative by Vice-Admiral

Smith ; Rear- Admirals Kolburne and Broderick ; and Captains Holmes,

Geary, Boys, Simcoe, Douglass, Bentley, and Dennis. The answers

of eight of these ten were simply negative. Those of the other two

follow, viz, Vice-Admiral Smith's. As for myself, I haze no desire of

it ; but if it 'will be a relief to the consciences of any of my brethren, it nvill

not be disagreeable to me.—Captain Geary's. No, my Lords ! but I have

no objeBion if it will be to the satisfailim ofany person.—Three answered

to this question in the affirmative, as foliowsi viz, Rear-Admlraj
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Norris, Yts !—Captain Moore. I am 'very desirous it should^ that

I might be absolvedfrom the oath. Ihave been under great concern nuhen

J hanje taken the oath : I donU mean upon this trial. Captain Keppel.

Tes, undoubtedly.

To the fourth question, Rear-Admirals Holburne and Broderick ;

and Captains Boys, Simcoe, Douglass, Bentley, and Dennis, answered

in the negative simply. The answers of the other six follow, with

suppletory questions put to some of them, and their answers.

Vice-Admiral Smith. / have not^ indeed, further than as I ivrottf

*u>hat seemed to be at that time the sense of the nuholi Court, to a right

honourable member of this House (Lord Lyttelton) signifying^ that if it

nuas necessary, the Members 'would ivillingly attend, to setforth the rea-

sons that induced them to recofnmend him to his Majesty's mercy.

^ Whether you think yourself restrained by your oath of secrecy,

from laying before his Majesty those matters for inducing his Majesty's

mercy, which are mentioned or referred to in that letter to my Lord

Lyttelton ?

A, As tht sentence, and appllcationfor his Majesty*s mercy, ivere thi

unanimous resolutions of the Court, I apprehend that I am at liberty t»

give the reasons ivhy J requested that mercy.

Rear-Admiral Norris. / 7nust beg leave not to answer to that

question.

After Admiral Broderick and Captain Holmes were examined, the

House being informed that Admiral Norris was willing to answer to the

question, he was called in again, and the question put. He answered.

At the time 1 said I tvas desirous the ad should take place, I understood

that ive should have an opportunity of delivering ourparticular reasonsfor

signing the sentence, and letter of recommendation.

Captain Holmes. 1 kno-jo nothing more but the sentence^ and the letter

nvhich all the gentlemen signed at the Admiralty,

Captain Geary. No, my Lords ! nothing but vjhat I have signed

to, ty the sentence and letter of recommendation,

Q^ Whether if the Ad ivas passed, you could better explain that sen-

tence and letter, than you are noiv able ?

Captain Geary. My oath of secrecy vjonU permit me to say any

more.

Stj Whether you think by your oath of secrecy, you are re-

strained from disclosing any thing, but the vote, and opinion of the

Members ?

Captain Geary. I am one of the Members \ and 1 humbly beg leave

to think it ?ny o-iun opinion.

Captain Moore. / do not think myself at liberty, vjhile I am under

this Oathf to ansvicr the question*
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^ Whether, if this Bill was passed, you could better ex-

plain the sentence, and letter of recommendation, than you are now
able ?

Captain Moore. / couU g'fue better viformationy nuhat ivere my

viotlves for signing that sentence end letter.

Captain Kepp.l. / think that I ci.nnot answer that question^ without

particularising the reasons for my votet and opinion,

^ Do you understand that these particular reasons are asked

now ?

Captain KepptL No,

Then the several examinations were read by the Clerk j and

upon a motion for that purpose, the Bill was ordered to be re-

jeded.

It was an extraordinary circumstance, that Adm. Osborne,

who had married the sister of Admiral Byng, was one of the

Admirals appointed to attend his death ; it is perhaps un-

necessary to add that he was excused Previous to this

melancholy event, Admiral Osborne's sister, in a state of

mind that bordered on madness, waited on Captain Moore:

it was with great difficulty she procured admittance, as

the servant described her as a distracted person. When she

at length had reached his room, she burst into an hysteric

convulsion, exclaiming. Captain Aloore I you can save Admiral

Byng !

We are unable to ascertain the exaft year when Captain

Moore was married, but think it was previous to this period.

His wife, Miss Penelope Matthews, was the daughter of

General Matthews, Governor of the Leeward Islands j whose

son is now a General in the Army ; by this lady Captain

Moore had hve children *.

During the year 1757, Commodore Moore, with his

broad pendant flying on board the Cambridge, 80 guns,

relieved Rear-Admiral Frankland in the command on the

* One son who died young ; and four daughters : Gather ine, Lady B^mp-

FTLDE.

—

Penelope, married to the Reverend Mr. Sneyd, of Jevington, in

Sussex.—Anne —Celina Maria.—A full length pidure of Sir John Moore

was purchased by Lord Uxbridge, and presented to the family ; it is now in

the possession of the Reverend Mr. Sneyd.
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Leeward Island station *, who proceeded to England in the

Winchester. This squadron was of essential service in pro-

tefting the trade of the Islands : Captain Middleton, in the

Blandford alone, captured no less than seventeen privateers,

for which he was voted a sword of one hundred pistoles value

by the Assembly of the Island of Barbadoes.

Commodore Moore in the ensuing year (1758J detached

Captain Tyrrell on a cruise with the Buckingham 70 guns,

and Cambridge 80 guns ; who immediately sailed in quest of

some privateers reported to be at anchor in Grand Ance Bay :

he destroyed three, and took a fourth, though they had got

close in shore under cover of a battery. This noble Officer's

reply to the sailors, who afterwards wished to attack and

plunder an adjoining village, deserves particular notice—

// h beneath us, my brave lads ! to render a ?iumber of poor

people miserable, by destroying their habitations and comforts of

life. Englishmen scorn to distress even their enemies ! Captain

Tyrrell soon afterwards, in this year, distinguished himself

when cruising off St. Eustatia, against the superior force of

the Florissant 74guns. the Aigrette 38 guns, and the Atalante

28 guns, convoy to a fleet of French merchantmen : Captain

Tyrrell's force consisted only of the Buckingham, and the

Weazle sloop.

• Squadron under Ccmmodore Moore at the I.eeivard Istandi, I7S7*

Cum.
I

Cambridge
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We now come to notice the last, and most distinguished

events in the life of Commodore Moore; the attack on the

Island of Martinico, and the taking of Guadaloupc, on the

first of May 1759. Towards the close of the preceding year

intelligence had been received that the French Caribbee

Islands might easily be reduced. Accordingly a squadron of

eight Ships of the line, with the Renown 30 guns, and the

Infernal, the Grenada, King's Fisher, and Falcon bombs,

sailed from England in November, under the command of

Captain Robert Hughes; with 700 marines, commanded by

Lieutenant Colonel Rycaut ; and sixty transports, containing

six regiments of foot *. General Hopson commanded the land

forces, assisted by Major-General Harrington, and Brigadier-

Generals Armiger, Haldane, Trapaud, and Clavering;

whilst the fleet
f-
was under the orders of Commodore Moore.

• The Old Buffs, Dtirour's, Elliott's,

with a detachment of the artillery from

Harrington's, Watson's and Armlger's;

Woolwich.

is Majesty's Shi
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The Squadron under Captain Hughes, with the transports,

arrived in Carlisle Bay, Barbadoes, on the third of January

(1759), where Commodore Moore had been waiting to receive

them: after taking foitv-six negroes on board each Ship of

the line, to assist in drawing the cannon, and about 200

islanders, the whole sailed on the thirteenth for the island of

Martinico*, the first objeft of their attack. Early on the

fifteenth they were c!o-e in with the Diar.ond Rock; and

during the night the squadron turned into the great bay of

Fort Royal, and kept plying to windward until the morning;

when the Commodore had given his orders for attacking tliiS

batteries along shore.

At eight o'clock, on the morning of the sixteerith, the

Bristol and Rippon attacked Fort Negro, a strong battery of

seven embrasures, within three miles of the citadel : the Lyon

that had been designed for this service, drove out to sea in the

night. By ten the battery was silenced, and the Marines,

that brave and illustrious Corps, who have at all times ren-

dered such important services ro their country, landed in fiat-

bottomed boats ; and having climbed the rocks with fixed

bayonets, hoisted British colours on the parapet.

The Winchester, Woolwich, and Roebuck, about the same

time attacked the batteries in Cas des Navieres Bay., about a

league below Fort Nigra, where it had been determined tiiat

the disembarkation should be made. Some troops detached

from the citadel to oppose f the landing in this bay, mistak-

ing the sentinels at Fort Negro for part of the army already

disembarked, and fearing if they proceeded they should be

placed between two fires, immediately retired, and left the

beach unprotected ; in consequence of which the troops

landed at four in the afternoon without interruption, about

five miles from Fort Royal : during the night the fleet

* The French first settled in this island, wni&r Dusijvibui, in 1635. The cul.

tivation of the sugar care began htre in 1650; and the cocoa tree was plaati.d

in it in 17 18. 1 he coffee tree was first brought into this island.

f Account of the Expedition, by J. Richard Gardiner, Esq. Captain of

Marines on board the Rippon.
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M'as employed In turning up into the great bay nearer to Fort

Royal.
*

At seven in the morning, on the seventeenth of January,

the troops, that had landed, were seen from the fleet advancing

beyond Fort Negro, firing the woods, and clearing their

front nearer to Fort Royal ; at ten an English battery was

observed playing from an hill above the fort. About noon

the troops were seen advancing up the hill, which overloolced

the town and citadel; and, by those on board the fleet, a

speedy conquest of the metropolis of the island was ex-

pefted.

At two, a message was received by the Commodore from

General Hopson, that unless some heavy cannon could be

landed from the squadron at the Savannah, near the town of

Fort Royal ; or that the citadel could at the same time be

attacked from the bay, as he attacked it on shore; he could

not maintain his ground. A Council ot War was accordingly

held ; when it was judged imprafticablc to land the cannon at

the Savannah, because the boats would be exposed to the fire

of the garrison ; or to attack tlie citadel by sea, because the

wind and leeward current constantly setting out of the bay,

the Ships in going higher up would be obliged frequently to

tack, which would take up many hours ; and they would all

the time be exposed to the guns of the citadel, and two other

batteries. The brave Commodore however sent word to the

General, that he would land the cannon at Fort Aegro ; and

that the seamen should draw it to any place he should think

proper, without any assistance from the land forces: a most

difficult and hazardous service, as tlie whole country from

Fort Royal, to Fort Negro, is very uneven, bemg much inter-

sected by deep ravines, and narrow passes. The General

however thought proper to retire; and accordingly the same

evening, as soon as the moon was up, the boats attended to

bring off the troops.

1 he next day the General acquainted the Commodore *,

that the council of war was of opinion it would be most for

official letter. Whitehall, March 7> 1759'
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his Majesty's service to proceed :o St. Pierre*^ the capital of

the island j situated in that part of it which is called Basse

Terre. This town, the most considerable in any of the

Carribbees, arises on a fine open bay, on the leeward-

most part of the island of Martinico ; approached from the

sea, it appears at the foot of a steep mountain ; but, as you

advance, the hills remove to a greater distance. It is built in

the form of a crescent; towards the middle of it is a small

oblong fort, constructed of goods^ne, with a strong battery

of cannon, which commands the Road ; in the middle of which

is a sharp rock. The opposite side is flanked at each end

with a round tower, and embrasures for four pieces ofcannon ',

the wall joining these towers is also bored for cannon.

Commodore Moore, immediately 0!i receiving the General's

message, threw out the signal for the squadron to weigh ', and

the better to deceive the enemy, kept turning into the great

bay of Fort Royal, the principal harbour in Martinico, until

the evening ; when the whole fleet stood out of the bay, and

ran down along the west side of the island. By six o'clock

the next morning ^January 19) the Commodore was off the

town of St Pierre—bearing E. N. E. distant four miles. At
seven, threw out the Panther's signal to sound the bay, which

was done fiom side to side, A westerl) wind, a phenomenon

in these latituaes, had now sprung up, and continued to blow

right into the bay until the evening. At eight, threw out the

signal for the bomb ketches to stand in ; the Rippon was also

ordered to silence a battery, about a mile and a half north of

the town, and the transports with the troops to come under

the Commodore's stern : owing to the change that soon

afterwards took place in their operations, Captain Jekyll f

• All ships laden with the produce of the French colonies in this part of

the world, are obliged to repair to this port, and clear out, before they proceed

to Europe ; owing to which, all the produce of their colonies becomes blended

under the name of Martinique.

+ f;dward Jekyll was a relation of the Master of the Rolls, in the reigns of

George I. and II. He was advanced Captain of the Lion, a fourth rate,

IVIarch 5, 1747-8.—Captain Jekyll from his critical situation in the above attack,

was obliged to fire at once from both sides, and fiom his stern chase, and evea
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in the Rlppon, was for a long time placed in imminent dan-

ger : during which he n^ost gallantly defended himself—at

halt past live the Commodore sent a Lieutenant with boats to

tow off tne Ship. The alteration of their plan appears to have

proceeded f m the report of the Commodore : having care-

fully examined the coast, he felt it his duty to represent to tlie

Genera), at the council of war which was held soon after the

Rippon had proceeded to her station, that he made no doubt

of destroying the town of St. Pierre, and putting the troops in

possession of the same; yet as the Ships might, in the attack,

be so much disabled, as not to be in a condition to proceed

immediately on any other material service } and as the troops,

if it should be prafticable to keep possession of the above

town> would also be much reduced in their numbers for

future attacks; and being of opinion that the destroying the

to.vn and fortress of Basse Terre in the island of Gua-
DALOUPE, and keeping possession of it ; and by all possible

means endeavouring to reduce the said island ; would be of

great benefit to the sugar colonies, as that island is the chief

resort of French privateers ; the Commodore submitted it to

the General's consideration, whether it would not be best to

proceed to Basse Terre ?

In giving this advice Commodore Moore a£led like a pro-

vident and discerning commander : by the admirable manner

in which he had disembarked the troops, and the gallant offer

he had made of landing the cannon at Port Negro : and of

conveying them by his seamen across a country so difficult,

to whatever place the General should fix on j he had displayed

a brave and enterprising spirit. He afterwards seems to have

thought, that the place of attack had been removed to a part

of the island, which, if gained, would only prove an idle

waste of strength ; and effe£tualiy injure the success of what

still remained to be accomplished.

to run two guns out of the stern gallery : he eypended upwards of "oo great

«liot. During the action, his distress was greatly increased by a box of car-

tridges blowing up, which set his ^hip on £re. TIlis Otficcr died univcrsajlv'

JsmcEied., a privaje Captain, June a6, 1776.,
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Thus terminated, in an unsuccessful manner, like the

attacks on Martinico in 1693, and 1703, the attempt made

by our countrymen in 1759 j the glory of this conquest was

reserved for a few years to increase the naval exploits of

another distinguished veteran *.—At eight in the morning

of the 20th, Commodore Moore sailed to the northward,

and was soon joined by the troops from Antigua ; on the

twenty-second the fleet appeared off the Island of Guada-

loupe.

Before we proceed to consider the successful naval exploit

of the Commodore ; we must be allowed to notice some par-

ticulars that appeared in two subsequent publications, wnich

tend to throw further light on the events of his unsuccessful

expedition.

Captain Gardiner of the marines, in his account of the expedition,

which we have already noticed, informs us, that the far greater part of

the inhabitants of our Leeward Islands, secretly wished the expedition

might miscarry. ist, Because it interrupted a gainful though ini-

quitous trade, which they carried on with St. Eustatia, by transport-

ing French sugars, their property, in Dutch bottoms, adly. Be-

cause many of them had plantations of their own in Martinico. And,

3dly, Because, if we had gained possession of Martinico, the addition

of a great quantity of sugar to the English market would have

lowered the price.

The censures therefore which these calumniators have so

lavishly thrown out against the commanders of this expe-

dition, as they afterwards did on Admiral Rodney, should be

carefully guarded against.

The next publication which appeared in the year (1759)

relative to this event, was signed (J. J.), and was written

by a Lieutenant f in the Navy.

Martinico, says this author, is fortified both by nature, and art

:

the shore on both sides is indented with numberless bays which run

up far into the country ; and the Sands, which can only discover

themselves at low water, form in many places an hidden and almost

* Raar-Admiral Rodney in 1762.—Vid. Naval Chronicle, Vol. I. page ^G^'

+ Printed for A. Johnson, price is. The title

—

CanJiJ Refciiioni on (l/e £*-

feditian te MartinUe ; luith an account of taiing Guadaloufe.
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insurmountable barrier : a ridge of inaccessible mountains runs N. W,
and S. E. from one end of the .slaud to the other. It is defended by

strong ani numerous garrisons of veteran regiments, under the direc-

tion of the ablest engineers, The' troops upon the island amount to

15,000 men; besides 18,000 settlers, coi-nmonly called militia, who are

disciplined every fortniglit, and revicrt'ed in a body twice a year ; be-

sides 60,000 blacks, riany of whom are dex'etous in shooting, and all

know the use of small arms.— Here however we landed with no more

than 5,500 men.

Fort Royal is a regular square, fortified in a new method by M»

de Raumcur, ifter a design communicated to an English gentleman by

Lieutenant Archibald Bonti'in, late chief engineer in Jamaica.—It is

defended by a train of 300 pieces of cannon, some of them forty-

eight pounders ; and a garrison of five regiments, consistipg of 3750
men, most of them Irish and Swiss.—But the strengh of this fort was

not all we had to overcome : 3000 blacks on the first sight of our

fleet had been employed to undermine the ground which we were

to pass over; and it was charged with no less than 150 barrels of

powder I

Our troops marched on without suspicion of this danger, and the

whole first line aUually advanced on the ground o-ver the poivder ! J ust

at this crisis, when nothing else could have saved us, a French Car-

penter, who had differed with the construftor of the mine about his

wages, first cut off one of the canals of communication ; and then de-

serted : being condufled to General Hopson, he apprised him of his

danger ; upon which the men were instantly ordered to face about,

and move off the ground. When the French saw this, they with all

haste set fire to the train ; but the communication being broken, two

or three barrels only exploded, and a few men of Watson's regiment

fell by a snare which was so near destroying the whole army. A true

account of the state of the Fort, and the Island, being obtained from

this Carpenter, whose veracity after such proof could not be suspeded,

a Council of War was called, and the troops were again taken on

board.

Though the town of Basse Terre, which is the metropolis

of the Island of Guadaloupe, was very strongly fortified

towards the sea ; and though the fort was thought by the

chief engineer, on his reconnoitring, to be impregnable

against the fire of the Ships j Commodore Moore, with the

enterprising spirit of his charafter, made a disposition for its

attack, in the following manner, by his Scjuadron ;
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Guns.

Lvon - 6 I ^ battery to the soatlivvaid of the citadel, of nine

L guns.

^* P ., ^ '^ /The citadel of Fort Royal, mounting forty-seven
bt. Ueorge, 90 l

Norfolk, - 74 >

Cambridge, 80 J

D .r ] Y
l^he royal battery in the town, of twelve guns.

_ . _ f A battery in the town, of seven guns, called St.
Berwick, .64 ( n;,i,„,33.3.

T,. . { he Morne Rouge ; a battery of six guns f« harl:tte*
Kippon, - DO'S ,. 1 1 V. J r u .^'^ la little to the northward ol the town.

The different Captains of the above ships were ordered to silence

their respeftive batteries, and to lie by them until further orders.

On the morning of the 23d of January, at seven o'clock,

the Commodore, virho had now arranged every thing in aa

admirable manner for the grand attack, shifted* his broad

pendant on board the Woolwich, to dire6l and keep the

transports together in a proper manner for the landing of the

troops ; as also to be enabled by this means to consult proper

measures with the General, vA\o saw the necessity of having

the Commodore with him ; and requested that himself, with

the other general officers and engineers, might be admitted

on board the Woolwich, for the same reasons.

About nine the firing from all sides commenced, which

continued with the utmost spirit until night, when the

judgment of the Commodore plainly appeared ; the citadel,

and all the batteries being eftedually silenced. The bombs,

which had been continually showered on the town, had

taken effect in several places ; ov/ing to the quantity of rum

and sugar in the warehouses, the town burnt without inter-

mission the whole of the ensuing day : the horror of the

spedlacle cannot be described \—a mutual and unremitting

fire of many Ships and batteries, heightened with a line of

flames which extended along the shore, formed the back

• For precedents of Commanders shifting their flags to other Ships, in aclion

vid. Naval .-\iiecdotes.

f One shell blew up the enemy's magazine; whil.t a single carcass set tbc

%vh»le town in flames.

f'iat). erf)ron. uiol. III. 3 s
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ground of this terrible view.—It was intended to land the

troops on the evening of the day the attack commenced

;

but it being dark, before they were ready, they were not dis-

embarked until the next day (the 24th), when the whole fleet

came to an anchor in the bay by two o'clock P. M. and at

three, the signal being thrown oui to prepare to land, Com-
modore Moore put the troops in possession of the town and
tort, without their being in the smallest degree annoyed by

the enemy. Captains Shuldham, Gambier, and Burnet, con-

duced the debarkation. The French were constantly sup-

plied wiih provisions by the Dutch, from the time they were

driven to the mountains, until they surrendered.

As a considerable part of the subsequent operations were

military, conduced under the auspices of The Navy, vre

shall not enter into a minute detail of them. A most spi-

rited attack was made by the squadron "^ detached by the

Commodore under Captain Harman on the 13th of February

against Fort Louis, on the Grande Terre side of the

island : in which the brave Marines, and Highlanders,

well supported their accustomed charafter.

On the ayth of February General Hopson died, worn out

with age and infirmities ; who had accepted the command

from a principle of honour, as being offered by his King.

lie was succeeded by General Harrington.

About the eleventh of March, Commodore Moore receiv-

ing intelligence, of the arrival of a squadron, under the com-

mand of Monsieur Bompart, consisting of eight Ships of the

line, and three large frigates ; and that he was then lying

between the Isles des Ramieres, and Pohit Negro^ in the great

bay of Fort Royal, Martinico ; whence he might throw suc-

cours into Grande Terre^ without a possibility of the Com-

modore's being able to prevent it, whilst continuing in his

present situation ; he resolved instantly to call in the cruising

Ships, and sail for Prince Rupert's Ba)\ Dominica ; where

he would become early acquainted with the motion of the

• Berwick, Roebuck, Woolwich, Renown ; Bonetta, and two bomb ketchc*.
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enemy : and as he would then be to the windward of Gua-

daloupe, he would be able to folJow M. Bompart, if neces-

sary. The Roebuck was accordingly left to guard the trans-

ports; and on the thirteenth of March, the Commodore
sailed to Prince Rupert's Bay, where he was joined by the

St. George, Buckingham, Rippon, and Bristol.

The following are the reasons '* which the Commodore
assigned for his conduft—the Bay of Dommica was the

only place in which he could rendezvous, and unite his

squadron ; here he refreshed his men, who were grown

sickly in consequence of subsisting on salt provision ; here

he supplied his Ships with plenty of fresh water—here he

had an intercourse, once or twice every day, with General

Barrington, by means of small vessels which passed and re-

passed from one island to the other : by remaining in this

situation he likewise maintained a communication with the

English Leeward Islands ; which being in a defenceless con-

dition, their inhabitants were constantly soliciting the Com-
modore's protection ; and here also he supported the army,

the commander of which was unwilling that he should move
to a greater distance. Had the Commodore sailed to Port Royal

he would have found the enemy's squadron so disposed, that he

could not have attacked them, unless IVI. de Bompart had been

inclined to hazard an Adion. Had Commodore Moore an-

chored in the bay, all his cruisers must have been employed

in conveying provision and stores to the squadron : there

he could not have procured either fresh provisions or water ;

nor could he have had any communication with, or intelli-

gence from the army in the Leeward Islands, in less than

eight or ten days.

On the twenty second of April M. Nadau, the Governor

of the Island of Guadaloupe, sent Messrs. Clainvilliers,

and Duquercy to General Claverin;i's head-quarters to de-

mand a suspensioa of arms ; and to know what terms the

General would be pleased to grant them : in consequence of

• Sniollct's Continuation. Zd. lamo. vol. vu. page 240.—iY«/f.
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which General Barringtoii hastened to the above Officer ; at

whose quarters, on the twenty-fifth of April, the terms of ca-

pitulation were agreed to, and signed on the first of May.

Early on the second of May the deputies from Grande
Terre, who had gone back for proper authority, returned

and signed the following paper :

WE the Deputies of the Grand Terre, arrived this day with

full powers, do consent to the capitulation signed the _^rsi or this

month, between their Excellencies the Honourable General Barring-

ton, and John Moore, Esq. and the inhabitants of Guadaloupe,

agreeable to the 22d article of said capitulation.

Done at the head-quarters, in the Capes Terre, Guadaloupe.

DUHAZEIS,
Jlfay 2, 1 759. GAIYBETON.

On the eleventh of May Commodore Moore dispatched an

official letter, of which the following is an extraft, dated

Cambridge, Prince Rupert's Bay, Dominique, May ii,

3759, to the Right Honourable Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Give me leave, Sir, to congratulate you on the capitulation of the

Islands of Guadaloupe, and Grand Terre, which Major General Bar-

rington sends to you by this express; in gaining wtiich great honour

is due to the troops. The strong holds the enemy had, could not be

conquered but by great condudt and resolution.

I hope the conquest will prove as great an acquisition as it appears

to me.

It is with great pleasure, I think I may say, Sir, that on this ex •

pedition, great unanimity has been kept up between the two corps ;

as well as in obedience to his Majesty's commands, as from our own

inc'inations. It has ever been my wish to have such harnriony subsist,

and I flatter myself I have always succeeded.

I beg have to acquaint you, Sir, that on the second Instant, being

informed, the French squadron, under the command of M. Bomparr,

vac to windward of Marlgalante, I put to sea in the night, and

endeavoured to get up with them; but, after beating five days, and

having gained very little, two of our cruiseis, that I had sent different

ways to watch the en-.my's motions, saw them the sixth Instant, return

betwixt the two It-.landi Into Fort Royal. From the almost conbtant

Lte Currents, it being very difRcuIt for Ships to get to windward, it

must always be in tke enemy's choice, whether they will come to a

4
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general a6lion or not. Their squadron consists of nine sail of the line,

and three frigates *.

In shall, in conjunftion with General Barrington, give every assistance

In my power to any other services.

I have the honour to be, &c.

JOHN MOORE.

The island of Marlgalante, Les Salntes, Descada, and

Petite Terre, soon surrendered on the same terms as Gua-

daloupe. The French had taken such pains to conceal the

value of the-latter, that the people of England, whose minds

had been fixed on the conquest of Martinico, were not at first

sensible of the prize which the Commodore had gained.

Guadaloupe is allowed to be greatly superior in value to Mar-

tinico ; of all the conquests f made from France during the

war, this was by far the most beneficial to Great Britain.

Captain Gardiner, in his account of the expedition, declares,

that Guadaloupe is of greater consequence than Marti-

nico ; that it is stronger and more capable of defence ; that

it was a nest of privateers who did incredible damage to our

shipping ; that the soil is so fertile that the Canes are some-

times cut six times without replanting 5 and that the greater

part of what are called Martinico sugars are the real produce

of Guadaloupe.

Having removed into the Berwick, 64 guns, the Commo-

dore returned to England, soon after the above event, and

arrived in the Downs on the twenty-third of June, 1760.

On the twenty- first of Oftober i;()2, he was advanced Rear-

Admiral of the Red ; and held the command in the Downs to

the peace. On the fourth of March 1766, Admiral Moore

was created a Baronet for the services he had rendered his

Country, and soon afterwards was appointed Port Admiral

at Portsmouth.

* Mons. Bompart had on honrd 6co repular troops, 23oO volunteers, and a

quantity of arms and ammunition. He had appeared off St. Anne, and tl ere

landed a battalion cf Swiss, fifty of whom deserted. On being informed that

Guadaloupe was taken, he re embarked the tioops, and returned to Marti-

nico.

f Beatson's Memoirs, vol. ii. page 343.
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This truly valuable and judicious Officer received a farther

mark of his Sovereign's approbation, on the twenty-fifth of

June, 1772, when he was honoured with the military Order

of the Bath. His health had long been injured by the profes-

sional duties he had been engaged in, amid such a variety of

climates : the gout, to which he had been long subjeft, in-

creased the violence of its attacks during the year 1777,

and baffling all medical assistance, proved at length fatal.

Sir John Moore * died on the twenty-fourth of March,

1778, and was buried with his father and mother in the

church of St. Martin's in the Fields.

The CharaiSler of this excellent Officer, and worthy man,

may be known by that of his intimate friends, the Admirals

Keppel and Pigot : kindred hearts soon discover each

other, and establish a reciprocal regard that does not change.

The mind of Sir John Moore possessed all the frankness,

and affability of the first, with a greater portion of strength.

Sir John was generous, disinterested, and independent ; but

he had gained a more perfect knowledge of human nature

than his friend Lord Keppel. Sir John Moore well knew,

that the best of men were sent forth as Sheep in the midst

of Wolves—he was therefore wise as the Serpent, and harm-

less as the Dove. His penetration into the motives of his

Superiors, was beyond that which his friend Admiral Pigot

enjoyed. Sir John Moore saw men with the eye of an

hawk; and having in consequence once formed his opinion,

was not easily induced to alter it. This rendered him a stri£l

Officer: but he was also the patron and kind proieflor of

those who served under him. Whatever he said or did was-

stamped with charadler; for he was not one of those who

seem sent into the world by dozens, without the smallest

discriminating feature of mind among them. The engaging

manners of Sir John Moore proceeded from the goodness of

his heart, and the virtues it contained ; he therefore had no

• Advanced Vice-Admiral of the Blue, Odober 18, 1770; on the twenty-

fourth of the same month to the White ; on March 31, 1775, to that of the Red;

and on January 29, 1 778, to be Admiral of the Blue,
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occasion to ape that afFeitation of them which is styled

good-breeding. He was an experienced Officer, a religious,

and therefore a loyal subjeft, and a firm friend.—We shall

conclude our biographical memoir, with the following lines,

addressed to the Right Honourable William Pitt, in the year

1759, on Colonel Clavering's arrival with an account of tlis

surrender of the island of Guadaloupe :

Lo ! Neptune smooths the raging of the Deep

Lest Britain mourn, and lovely Clavering weep.

Sweet are the whispers of the western gale.

Fair Albion's cliffs repeat the welcome tale ;

Glad Thames along his wide extended shore,

Wafts the lov'd names of Barrington and Moore,

Conquest and Guadaloupe !

Blest is the sound to every British car ;

How blest the Man whoce country is his care.

His elevated genius formed the plan,
]

True valour finished what deep thought began ;

His penetrating mind each spring can trace,

And give each charaifter its proper place :

Hence concord reigns in Council and the Field,

And selfish views to Public Glory yield ;

Worth he regards above the pride of blood.

Disinterested, viituous, great, and good.

Mr. RoFCwell was for many years Secretary to Admiral Moore, and^

his stcdfast friend. The Admiral was one of the Officers who signed

the Memorial presented to the King, beseeching him to stop all far-

ther proceedings in the charge brought against Admiral Keppel by

Sir Hugh Palliser.

Arms.] Azure on a chief indented Or, three mullets pierced Gulcj.

Crsst.] In a ducal coronet Or, a Moor's head in profile proper, wreathed

about the temples Argent, and Azure.

Supporters.] Two greyhounds regardent Argent ; each supporting with his

exterior feet an anchor Sabk.—The supporters were granted on the Adaiiril's

being made a Knight of the military Order of the Baih.

Mot TO.
J

Fortis cadere, cedere Don potest.
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PLATE XXXIV.

View of the Port of Falmouth^ from the hill near Tlmhing,

taken from a design made on the spot by Mr. Pec hell.

The eye commands the whole extent of the entrance to

this valuable Port, from the Channel : comprising 5r.

Manves on the left to the Black Point \ and on the right the

east end of the town of Falmouth, with a distant view of

Helstone, (a trading and populous town, situated on the

River Coher^ at about fourteen miles distance from the

other,) the Manacles^ and the Lizard. In the centre

appears Pcndennls Caule ^ the Peninsula, which from this

point of view, owing to the form of the inclosures, resem-

bles a tortoise ; the Careening Place, and Ship Yard.

The Shipping represents in distance Commodore Sir John

Warren shortening sail in the Flora^ and coming to

anchor, followed by the Arethusa, Sir E. Pellew, a Brig,

and Cutter ; a great number of Prizes are towing in.

DESCRIPTION OF FALMOUTH.

FALMOUTH, situated where the river Fale falls into the English

Channel, about two centuries ago, contained only two or three

houses ; it is now the richest and best trading town of the whole

county of Cornwall ; a circumstance in part owing to its being the

station of the packets to Spain, Portugal, and America; which not

only bring great quantities of gold in specie» and in bars, on account

of the merchants in London, but the Falmouth Merchants also trade

with the Portuguese in ships of their own, and have also a great share

in the profitable pilchard trade. The harbour is noble and extensive

;

its entrance is guarded by the Castles of St, Mawes and Pendennis,

situated on a high rock. Its various creeks afford so much shelter,

that the whole Rojf.l Navy of Great Britain may ride in it in safety

in any wind.

At Falmouth is the customhouse for most of the Cornish towns, as

well as the head coIle6^or. It is a corporation governed by a Mayor

and Aldermen. By a late Aft of Parliament for procuring Seamen for

the Navy, Falmouth is required to furnish one hundred and twenty-

one men.

Mr. Malham, in his excellent Naval Gazetteer, gives the following

diteSions rei^e^h:^ the h.irbour of Falmouth

:

—
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•< The dangers to be avoided in approaching Falmouth Harbour,

l"rom the southward, after coming round the Lizard, are the Manacles

Rocks ; which are about S. and S. by W. from the harbour, off the

point where the coast begins to trend northward. Between the two

points of the entrance into the harbour, on which to the east is the

castle of St. Mawes, and of Pendennis on the west, but somewhat

nearest to the western shore, is the rock, emphatically called the

Falmouth Rock. Tliis is known by having a pole standing on it

;

on either side of which Ships may sail, but the east side is the best

Channel ; for a Ship may borrow by the lead towaids St. Mawes into

five, or «'X fathoms ^t low water. In coming round St. Ann's, or

Anthony Point from the eastward, give it a good birth. ITntil the

Falmouth Ruck come at N. £. or N N. E when a Ship is west, or

to the S. of W. from the point, she may alter her course, and puss

the Shag Rocks on the starboard, lying about W. N. W. from the

Point.

•* Another diteftion for goino; in, is, to keep the Manacles Rocks

open, and shut on the Point of Falmouth, or Pcmlcnnis Castle ; until

the church over Penny comb Quick in the N. comes to the E. of

Srnithick ; and to stand over to St. Mawes, and ride wnih that cnstle

at E. from the Ship, having one anchor in eight fathoms, and the

westernmost in four as may be convenient. A rule has also b'^en laid

down to keep clear both of the Manacles Rocks and the St 'gs m Shar;s,

which is, not to shut the several churches to the N. of the Lizaid.

For anchorage it has also been devised, if the wind be easterly, to

anchor in sixteen or seventeen fathoms ; but if westerly, in four or five

only ; as the west shore is flat ofFa great wav. But great Snips anchor

in Carrick Road, with the Manacles Point over the Point of Fal-

mouth. The town of Falmouth, which is on the W. shore within

PondciMiis Castle, nearly in that dircftlon from St. Mawes on the E.

ahore and Carrick Koad, is between them round the point of

Jand to the N. W. and in lat. 50 deg. 8 min. N. and long. 5 deg.

2 min. W. and has high water near half past fi^^c o'clock at spring

tides.

' To come out of Falmouth, ifa Ship be bound to the westward, she

must not keep more southerly than S. S. E. or S. E. by S. according as

the wind may be more or less towards the starboard shoie. When
Pe-ndennis bears at N. W. at the distance of a league, the depth will

be ten fathoms; and when Falmouth is due north, and the Lizard at

W. by S. the depth is forty fathoms.
'

Falmouth is ten miles south of I'ruro, and 26S west by south of

London. We shall finish this brief account of it, with the following

/2atj.sr|)ron.(aoI,III. 30 #
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inscription on a window, at one of the inns, which appeared In the

Gentleman's Magazine for 1764.

/ ha le seen the specious 'vain Frenchman ; the trucking scrub Dutch'

man ; the tame loiu Dane ; the sturdy self-righting Sixjede ; the barbarous

Russ ; the turbulent Pole ; the honest dull German ; the p^y-fghting

Sixiss ; the subtle s/Iendld Italian ; the salacious Turi ; the ever lounging^

ivarring Maltese', the piratical Moor \ the proud cruel Spaniard ; the

ligoted base Portuguese ; n.vlth their countries : and hail again 01^

England, my Native Land !

Reader! if Englishman, Scotch man, Irishman, rejoice

in the freedom that is the felicity of thy own country;

and maintain it sacred to posterity !

NAVAL ANECDOTES,

COMMERCIAL HINTS. RECOLLECTIONS, kc,

KAXTES :n gurgite vasto !

i50. XV.

advantages of SUPTLYING SHIPS WITH FLOUR INSTEAD d?

LISCUIT.

THE following remarks occut in Dr. Blanc's excellent work on the

disensts of seamen :

•' As bread is one of the principal articles of diet, the utmost

care should be taken in preserving it, and great advantages would arise

from Slowing it in casks that are water tight, instead of keeping it in

baiTS, or letting it lie loose in the bread-room. Captain Cook, by this

method, and by giving it a cast in the oven In the course of the voyage,

preserved his bl-icnit sound in every respeft for more than three years.

But the greatest improvement in this article of diet would be, to haft

in theform offlour, a greater proportion of ivhat is »oiv alhived in bread.

The Hour might be made into puddings; and secn-.s, in this form, to

be more nntrltlous and antiscorbutic than biscuit, which has undergone

a strong force of fire. This sort of mess would be still more proper

and agreeable now that melasses is a stated article of diet. Flour, by-

being well pressed and rammed, will keep as long as biscuit, and It can

b stowed in one fifth part of the space ; it will, therefore, cost much

k; i in freight than the same quantity of it in that form, and it may

be bsked abroad if necessary. In the French Ships of war there is an

Ovo!! large enough to supply not only all the Ofiicers and sick, but

part of the crew, with soft bread everyday: the objeftion cbie£r

1
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made to baking on buard formerly, was the greater consumption of

wood; but this is now obviated by the gt-neral adoption of the fire-

places of cast iron, invented by Mr. Brodic, in which the ovens are

heated by the same fire with which the victuals are boiled.

The advantages attending the use of flour insicad of bicad are thus

fully exemplified.

•^

Memorable Instances of British Achnirah shifting th/ir Flags to continue to

fonducl and animate an yldion, and pursue the Enemy, even after they

nvere beaten^ and fy'ing.

IN the battle of Solebay the British fleet was then under the com-

mand of the Duke of Yoik, in the St. Michael, who being warmly

attacked by De Ruyter, the Dutch Admiral, and having lost her

inain top mast, his Royal Highness shifted liis flag on hoard t .c

Loyal London^ and continued to condudl the a£iion from three o'cl jck.

in the morning till seven at night, when it ended in a compl.-te

viftory.

In the aU'ion off the North Forehmd, on the twenty-fifth of July 1666,

Prince Rupert and the Duke of Albemarle were joint in the command

of the fleet, and on board of the same Ship ; but after three hours

engagement witli De Ruvter, were obliged to shift their flag oa

board another ship.

Sir Edwa d Spragg, Admiral of the Blue, in the battle of the

twenty-eighth of May, 1672, shified his flag three times.

On the eleventh of August following. Sir Edvvard Spragg shifted

his flag from the Royal Prince to the St. Geoige ; rind as he was

shifting his flag from the St. George, his boat was pierced by a can-

non ball, and sunk, and Sir Edvvard Spragg unfortunately drowned.

Sir Ralph Dslax'al, after the battle of La Hogue, shifted his

flag from the Royal Sovereign on board the St. Albans, to go to the

attack of three capital Ships of the enemy, who had hauled into

shoal water, and luider the proteftion of some batteries in Cherhcirg

Bay ; and when he could not come near enough hi the St. Ailbans,

Sir Ralph, to encourage the Officers and Seamen, went in one of the

boats to protedl and assist the fire-ships, and effeClually perfurnicd

that service, burning all the three Ships, each of three decks.

Sir George Rooke likewise, after the said battle, being s.^nt to

destroy the Ships in La Hogun Bay, for the same reason went in one

of the boats to assist and support the fire-ships, and s^w the service

effc<5lually performed ; burning six men of w;ir the fi:st day, and seven

the next, besides transpoits, and vessels loaded with provisinns.

At Vigo, when the Torbay was set on fire, Sir George Rooke went

in his own bo.it with his flag living, and look Vice..\dmiral Hobsou
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c«n of her, after the fire was extinguished, and put him on board an-

other Ship.

Ships built of wintsp-feli.ed timber are nnicri drier than

those built of what is sumitier-felled ; and this circumstance should

have been mentioned with regard to the Montague ; for the cause of

her healthiness, notwithstanding her being a new Ship, was probably

from being built of winter-felled timber. It should therefore be

striftly enjoined to fell the wood in winter ; for those who are em-

ployed to do it have an interest in doing it in summer, on account of

the va!uj of the bark.

7HE GOOD EFVECTS OF HP.E AND SMOKE IN VENTILATING SHIPS.

WHEN it was the custom for frigates to have their kitchens be-

tween decks, Dr. Blane informs us, *' they were much more healthy

than in the present constrnftion, in which theV have them uiider the

forecastle, where the heat and smoke are dissipated without being-

diffused through the ship, and causing a draught of ait upwards, as

formerly. The men also then dcri'cd great benefit and comfort irom

having a large fire, round which they might assemble to warm and dry

themselves in a sheltered place. I leave it to those who preside in the

icon§tru6tion of the Navy to (determine how far it would be adviseab'e

to return to 'he old manner of const ruftion The French Ships of the

line have their kitchens and ovens between decks, and this must tend

to coiinteraft the efF;ds of their want of cleanliness. The Dutch Ships

of the line have their kitchens on the orlop deck, which must he still

more conducive to the general purity of the air.'*

MODE OF vr.NT! ' ATI •G SHIPS,

When scuttles are objc(Sed to, as weakening, or endangering a

SIi'p, Dr. Blane mentions a good contrivance for the same purpose,

which he met with on board of tlie Nymph Frig;.te. It consists wf a

.square wooden pipe, of about nine inches in the side, coming from

between decks, running rdong the side of the Ship, and opening over

the gunwale of the forecasde. There was one on each side.

A better contrivance than this has lately been adopted on board of

some hospital and prison strips. It consists in an aperture made in the

middle of the deck overhead, three feet long by one and a half wide,

from whence a tube ascends tapering into the open air, about six feet

above the upper deck ; and to prevent strong currents of air fronv

de.^cending, a t-crten is made to traverse with the wind by means of a

vane, so a» to keep the opening to leeward of it.
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DISQUISITIONS ON SHIP SU^LDING.

[Concludedfmm ^aje 274.)

ON BRITISH VAVAL ARCHITECTURE.

BTRA^PH WILLErr, £!J<p_ F.A. W R.SS.

(From Arch^ologia, yd. II.)

'^TE have now reached the rci^n of Charles the Second, The

struggles for liberty happily terminattd; and freedom, in a

great measure established on solid and ptrmancn': foundations, allowed

the n.i ;oii to j>ro5eciite again the beneficial arts of trade and industry.

We see with pleasure, therefore, the happy effe(its of peace and secu-

rity, in the powerful fleet raised in this reign ; fleets that gave ut

truly the dominion of the scai and especially as those of the Dutch9

our only cumpe ito's at this time, decreased as rapidly as ours in-

creased. It was some time after this before the French began to be

formidable at sea.

I know the list of this Prince's Navy hath already been published ;

but, I am informed, not in t!,e complete manner that I am able to give

it. May I be allowed to give mine, without distressing toe much the

p i icnce of my readers .'' It will be, at the worst, only a table of

rt''erence» which the reader may omit as much of as he pleases. It

will be seen that the same difference in the guns and men employed at

home and abroad, continued to be observed ; that it continued down

to the beginning of the present century, through the reigns of Wil-

liam the Third, and through the greatest part of even that of Anne j

and, what piay want some explanation is, that the least number is

allott(;d to the service abroad, where, from the difficulty of supplying

them, we should have expefled the greatest number, especially in the

men. This list is dated 1684.

Tons.

,.1684

1715

1441

,328

I

; 07

1400

545
i;

Shift Names.

St. Andrew
Britaniiia

Royal Charlej -

Charles

Royal James -

London
St Michjel
Royal Prince -

Royal Sovereign

Gum at
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Shipi Names.

Bonaaventurc
Bristol

Charles Galley
Centurion
Crowne - »

Constant Warwick
t. David
Diamond
Dover
'ragon

Foresight

Faulcon

Greenwich
Hampshire
Happy Return
fames Galley
ersey - •

King's Fisher

Leopard
Mary Rose
Newcastle

Nonsuch
Oxford
Portsmouth
''hcenix

Portland

Reserve
Ruby
Swallow
weepstakes
'yger -

I yger's Prize -

Woolwich
Golden Horse Prize

ilalf Moons
• wo Lions of Algiers

VIordaunt

Of the Line, 105 Ships.

Dartmouth
Girland
uern-^ey - -

Mermaid
Pearl

"
-

,

-

Rose
Richmond
Swan ^

Sapphire - *

Or^inge Tree
St. Pauls Prize

Drake
Deptford Ketch
Fanfan
Frani-is

(. re y hound
Lark
Quaker Ketch
kocbuck, \a the Privy SwJ to te

sold.

Guns at

48

48
4S

42

54
48
48
46
48
42

54
46

54
30
48
46

54
48

54
42

54
46
4a
50
48
48
48
42
46
46

54
46

44
44
46

Guns Men at\ Men
abrowi. home' abroad.

42
32
3*
42
42
46
46
42
42
40
42
36
46
40
46
30
42
40
46
42
46
36
46
40
36

44
42
4a
42
36
40
40
46
40
38
38
40

230
230
220

230
230
180

280

230
230
220

230
180
280
220
280
200

230
220
280
2;0
280
180

280
220
180

240
230
230

230
180

230
2-50

280
230
190

190
230

ZOO
200
220
200
200

ISO
240
20O
200

i8s
200
150
240
'85

240
200
20a

185

240
200

24*
150

240
185
150
2IO
200
too
200
180

20a
200
240
200
1 6a
160

200
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If I may presume to account for this difference between the home

and the foreign service, which I find b/ looking over my old lists of

the Navy, coniinueJ so late as the year 1 730, it should be, by observ-

ing, to the credit of Government, that our several naval yards at

Jamaica, Halifax, and Antigua, were not then established; but which,

being now established, and affording every possible su nply to o ur Navy

abroad, hath made it unnecessary for our Ships on foreign service to

encumber themselves with such extra provisions of masts, yards,

cordage, and even of viftuals, as such a length of time required ; and

left them at liberty to perform those distant services, with the same

force of guns and men abroad as at home.

It will be unnecessary to swell this account with any more lists of

our Navy. It may be sufficient to observe, that the Ships built in

the reign of William the Third, though they added very much to

the number, did not very much add to the size of them ; for, except

a ne'.v Royal Sovereign, built towards the end of his reign, of 1882

tons, and which remained a serv ceable Ship till about 1786, we
find no other that equalled the magnitude of the Britannia, of 17 15
tons, which was built by Charles the Second. The second rates

seem to have increased in size ; and it is not to be wondered at,

when we find the calibre of their guns to be the same as that used

for the first rates ; the third rates, indeed, are larger, and so are the

fourth rates. The first rates at a medium were about 1600; the se-

cond 1370; the eighties 1200 ; the seventies 1047 ; the sixties 876;
the fifiies about 650 tons.

As the old pradice of carrying guns of dissimilar calibres was now
liid aside (it had continued, probably, till some time in the reign of
Charles the First, when the Royal Sovereign was built), it may be
curious to see, as summarily as possible, the state of t.em in each ao-g,

so low dou-n as 1709. I observed, I think, that the calibre for the

first and second rates were the same, which is rather surprising, as

the disproportion in their tonnage was considerable; the medium of
the first rates being about i6oo, and that of the second rates only

1370. 1 must be allowed the liberty of observing, that I think too

I'ttle attention hath been generally paid to this difference of tonna?c,
even in Ships of the same class ; some of our first rates, even at pre-

sent, though larger by more than two hundred tons, carry the same
calibre of guns uniformly, without any attention to the difference in

their size.

But to return to the calibres in 1709 : the first and second rates
carried thirty-two pounders on the lower deck, eighteen pounders on
the middle deck, and nine pounders on the upper or main deck ; the
Ships of eighty guns carried only twenty-four-pounders on the lower

/^atJ.Cfjron. Qol. III. i p
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deck, twelve pounders on the middle deck, and six pounders on the

upper or main deck; the seventy gun Ships carried twenty-four-

pounders on the lower deck. In the beginning of William's reio-n

they carried only eighteen pounders on thai deck, and only ninc-

pounders on the upper deck ; the sixty gun Ships carried eighteer-

poundtrs on the lower, and nine-pounders on the upper deck ; the

iihies twelvo-pounders below, and six- founders on the upper deck;

the fifth rates nine-pounders below, and six-pcund^^rs on the main-

deck. The frigates were certainly too small for the quality and num-

ber of their guns, being generally only about 260 tons, and yet carry-

ing twenty-four guns, twenty of them six-pounders, and four of them

four-pounders. Our sloops, at this time, upwards of 300 tons, carry

only fourteen, and some few sixteen six-pounders.

With the greatest diffidence in my own opinion, and ready submis-

sion to professional men, I must beg leave to observe, that the weight

of the guns allotted to the sea service, hath been too heavy for the size

of the Ships, as perhaps the following instance may evince :

In seven years after this establishment in 1709, viz. in 17 16, a new
one was direfled to be made by the Flag Officers, of whom Byng,

afterwards Lord Torrington, was president. Such a respectable

authority makes me cautious of insisting on my own opinion. This

new order for the ordnance, without any considerable increase in the

size of our Ships, which, indeed, could nothave been of much conse-

quence in two years, (for by a list of our Navy in my hands in 17 14*

I find the Navy consisted very nearly of those given in 1709,) this

new regulation, I say, diretls the first rates to carry guns of forty-two

or thirty- two pound ball on the lower; f.venty-four pound on the

middle deck ; and twelve pound on the main deck. The old calibres

are retained for the ninety gun Ships, but those of eij^hty were to have

thirty -two-pounders on the lower deck instead of twenty-four

pounders ; the seventy gun Ships were to carry twelve-pounders

instead of nine-poundcrs on the upper deck ; the sixties to carry

twenty-four-pounders on the lower deck instead of eif;hteen pounders;

and the fifty gun Ships eighteen-pounders on the lower deck instead

of twelve-pounders, and nine-pounders instead of six-pounders on the

upper deck ; and the forties, instead of nine pounders on the lower,

were to carry twelve pounders ; a most amazing increase in the size of

the guns, uith scarcely any in that of the Shjp.~.

A long peace made us inattentive to the farther improvement of the

Navy. We idly imagined that the neighbouring Powers had been as

remiss as ourselves ; and that our own Navy, still equal to what it had

been, was still as able to combat their's as ever. But the aftion that

took place in the Mediterranean in 1742, when Matthews and Les-

tock commanded our fleet, convinced us of our error. In that
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memorable engagement, we supposed, by having a greater namber of

Ships that we had also an ;tcknowlc-dgcd superiority offeree; but we
saw with surprise how adive our enemies had been, and what advan-

tage they had taken of our indolence ; for our Adrriirals, from the

inferior size of those bhips, were obliged to oider all our fifty gnn

Ships out of the line, though eleven in nun ber, and always deemed

Ships of the line, and taking their station as such in all engagements,

and placed them among the frigates ; nay, the very sixty gun bhips,

many of which were not much above 900 tons, were very poorly equ.U

to such honourable service, being not big :;er than some of our prescat

frigates of thirty-six guns, which are about 940 tons.

Soon after this we had the good fortune to capture the Princessa, a

Spanish ship of seventy guns, and above 17^.0 tons, at a time when

our own three seventy gun Shi[>s that took her. were under hoc tons

each. Our eyes were then opened ; and we found it necessary to in-

crease the size of our Ships and guns, if we wi:^hed to meet the enemy

on equal terms. This was done, though very inadequately every way,

by a new establishment in i 7^.5 ; which I beg leave to iniert here,

as it will furnish matter for some other observations.

ESTABLISHMENT IN I745.

100
1
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perhaps, tliey could bear, but the fifties were certainly too much
loaded, as ihey were to carry twenty-four-pounders and twelve-

pounders, instead of eighteen- pounders and nine- pounders. The
forties are more equil to the calibre of their guns ; for though not

much more than 100 tons less than the fifties, they carry only eigh-

teen-pounders and nine-pounders. The Ships, therefore, built by this

establishment, proved, in general, very crank, and bad sea-boats.

They have been gradually much enlarged since.

Sir Walter Raleigh recommended that the Ships should carry their

midship guns four feet from the water. We have now improved, by

the above table, what he seemed to think was sufficient ; for even our

three deckers carry them fifteen inches higher, and our two deckers,

except the forties, about twenty inches higher out of the water. Per-

haps this would be sufficient, if we could depend on their truth in

pracl'xe ; but that is not the case, for our present Viftof}', although

such an excellent Ship in every other rcspeft, carries those guns only

about four feet six inches, being nine inches less than the calculation

from her draught should give her These nine inches are material,

not only by disabling her ojten from using her lower deck guns ; but,

by immersing that quantity ofher body in the water, vci\x&l permanently

afiedt her sailing and working.

As we continued to lake, both from the French and Spaniards, a

great many Ships, we found that we were still very short of the mag-

nitudes to which they had increased theirs. We found that the weight

of our guns was too great, and that we must either lessen their cali-

bres, or build Ships more able to carry them. To meet our enemy

on equal tern.s we could not do the former ; the latter hath therefore

been chosen : for it was ridiculous, surely, to put on board vessels of

1414 tons, calibres that the French and Spaniards employed in vessels

of above 1700 tons.

It is possible, however, to exceed the limits that experience seems

to tell us .'hould be observed in the calibre ofour guns for sea service;

f )r we may be asi-ured, that all weight above water, that is not stridly

useful, is detrimental to the Ship, and injurious to the service. This

was, perhaps, the case of our forty-two- pounders ; they were unmr.

nageable guns, and loaded the vessc;l unnecessarily ; for a calibre of

thirty two pound could be loaded and fired, at least thrice as soon as

that of forty-two pound could twice. These reflexions induced the

late Lord Keppel to confire himself to thirty- two-pounders onboard

the Vidlory, and to establish it generally through the Navy. This

calibre is surely equal 10 any service at sea; twenty-four- pounders are

almost the only calibres employed in the land service. The sides ofa

Ship are not stronger than stone walls j and the force that can demc-
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lish and reduce them to a mere heap of rubbish must be I'ery sufficient

to batter the sides of any Ship whatever. The Admiral seemed to

hope, that by this redudion of the lower deck guns, he could have

substituted thirty-two-pounders on the middle deck instead of twentv-

four-pounders; but they were found too heavy on trial; and he waa

contented to preserve the old calibres in that as well as in the upper

deck ; but, instead of the six-pounders on the quarter-deck and fore-

castle, he placed tweve-pounders. It would take some time to calcu-

late whetiier this addition of weight, so high out of the water, would

not overbalance the advantage gained by the reduftion below. Per-

haps it would h:ive been a more eligible trial whether the same Ship

could not have supported eighteen pounders on the upper deck instead

of twelve pounders, especially if the guns on that deck had been of

brass, in Wiiich case the difference would not have been very great.

It certainly would be worth the trial, if the attempt was made with

the u\o first races now building, the Ville de Paris, and the Hibernia;

vvhi..u being aLuost 200 tons bigger than the Victory, might succeed

with mor real advantage than the addition of ten smaller guns now
intcndca for tJiem, especially if the guns on the quarter-deck and fore-

casJe wciC reduced to nine pounders, or e>.en six-pounders, the old

calihies on tno e cecks, instead of the twelve-pounders now allotted

to iheui. As ttie tnier use of those smaller guns is to cut and destroy

the rigging, the^ might be found as efficient for those purposes as the

twelve pounders. The only farther improvement (if I am not guilty

of presumption in proposing it) is to add to the importance of our

second rates by introducing twenty-four-pounders on their middle

deck instead of eighteen-pounders. It is plain, from what I have

said, that 1 am not a friend to overloading a Ship with guns; but I

really tijink this addition may be made with perfect safety to those

Ships ; for our present second rates are vessels of above 2000 tons.

The old Britannia and Royal Sovereign were under 1900 tons; and

even the Royal George, so unfortunately sunk at Portsmouih, was

only 2045. The.se Ships carried forty-two pounders, twenty-four-

pounders, and twelve-pounders. Surely the trial may be made,

therefore, with Ships of the same size, carrying ten guns less. 1

should hope to see the fifty gun bhips either made bigger, or the

calibre of their guns made le.^s; for I must be allowed to think them

too small for the latter at present. The Surveyor of ihe Navy, sen-

sible that the one or the other must be done, seems inclined to recom.

mend the redudlion of the calibre, by employing guns only of eight-

een pounders on the lower deck : as the French continue to employ

guns of twenty four pobnd and twelve pound only in their sixty-four

gun Ships, J should rather (with greatdeference I say it) wi?h the Shij s

were enlarged, and made fit to carry the guns which ihey have now
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done for almost fifty years, though with inconveniency. The fifty

gun Ships have always been line of battle Ships, and still take

their stations in that service occasionally. In our distant services, they

are very able to cope with a very large proportion of the Ships used

by our enemies, both French and Spaniards, and take a much less

number of men ; an article of thegreatest importance at a time when

our other line of battle Ships are so much enlarged, and want so many.

I think it may be noted here (though it might have been done with

more propriety sooner) mat we have lessened our proportion of men
for the respedive tonnages of our Ships considerably. In the earlier

parts of our service their number was generally one half the tonnage;

it is now, and hath long been, only about one third.

Much hath Ween done, and our ancestors would be surprised at the

several improvements that have been made in our Navy. Perhaj,s all

hath not been done that would accomplish it ; but the bigotry of old

pra(.?Jce opposes every thing that looks like inno'vation. 1 do not re-

commend the adoption of every new whim ; it is only from experiment

that I wish to see the adoption taken ; but even experience i some-

times too weak to combat old prejudices. Speculative men may pro-

pose, but till trials have been made of the utility and praiiicabiity of

what they ptopose, it is wisdom not to receive them. Du Hamel,

in his excellent treatise, *' Sur la Corderie," hath given a remarkabls

i.istance of this strong opposition, even to experiment. This old

philosopher, on very philosophical principles, imagined, that in the

common praftice of twisting cordage away one third, viz. 180 fathoms

to 120, in the instanC3 of cables, &c. the cordage was only weakened

by this extraordinary tension, many of the strains being broken by it,

a great consumption of hemp incurred, a greater v/eight added to it

aloft, and a greater difficulty occasioned in passing through the pul-

leys by the hardness of the twisted boJy. Under these conv'.ftions,

he proposed to the French Government, abou:. 1740, to fit out some

frigates, with all the cordage employed on one side of them twisted

accor<ling to the old pradice, while t\\z cordage employed on tlie

other siie of them should be twisted away only one-fourth, according

to his ideas of it. Thus differently fitted out, they were sent one to

Cape Breton, another to Martinico, where they remained some time.

On their return to Brest and Toulon, in the presence of the oihcers

of those yards, and many able seamen, the state of the two cordages

was minutely examineJ. The report was strongly in favour of Du
Hamel's cordage. Strong as this report was in favour of Du Ilamel's

method, it has never been adopted in the FVench service, which

almost inclines me to susped some want of candour in Du Hamel.
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However, after such a solemn, and, seemingly, a fair trial, both in

a southern and a northern climate, it offers such advantages as to

make it worth a tri.il in England ; and I have reason to think ic will

be made here.

Another improvement seems to be taking place. We have been

fond of increasing the number of our guns. This hath induced us to

give one gun more on the middle and upper decks than on the lower

deck, without relleflhig that this advantage was gained by placing the

additional gun on a false bearing, where it could have no strength

from the keel, as the lower deck guns had. By thus loading the two

extremities (for the same error, if it is one, was practised abaft like-

wise), the pressure became violent on the two ends of the keel, and

produced in time what the seamen call a hog- back, or a considerable

rising in the middle, and a depression at the two extremities of the

keel. Few ofour Ships that have been built any time escape this evil.

That excellent Ship the Viftory particularly labours under it. It hath

been nowcorrefted, as my excellent friend, thepresentSurveyorof the

Navy, assures me, in the new Royal George.

The size of our Ships seems now to have reached nearly its ultima-

tum; for Nature herself, in some measure, fixes its limits. It is

man who is to navigate and manage them, and unless our bodilv

strength could be increased likewise, every mancauvre on board them

must be conduced with difSculty and delay. For though the me-

chanic powers are almost boundless, the application of them, for the

purposes of navigation, is more confined. The cordage, when made

larger, will be rendered difficult to pass through the pulleys, and so

large, at last, as not to pass at all. 'J'imber, the growth of nature, as

much 35 man, cannot be made to grow larger, and the verv element

(in harboui s at least) in which they are to navigate, hath only certain

deptlis that lanncit be increased. And let it be remembered, as a cer-

tain axiom in mechanics, that what we gain \n ponuer we must be con-

tented to lose in tirne. Every operation on board will therefoie

become laborious, dilatory, and even uncertain.

'V\\Q French, indeed, have latterly built a Ship ofa most extraordi-

nary size, 172 feet keel for tonnage, by fifiy-five feet nine ir.ches,

by the b^ati., tonnage about 2850 tons ; but she is pronounced to be

entirely unfit for servi.e, and hath never been out of harbour; and

the Spaniards are said (and that by such a re:pe£lable authority as

that of the Marquis del Campo) to have built one still larger; but the

Spaniards, on sending this unwieldy monster to sea, found that

she must have been lost, if they had not had the p-ecaution to

send out two other Ships with her, which towed and brought her

back again.
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The art and industry ofman hath been sufficiently evinced, in hav-

ing traced this gradual progress from the first simple rafc, or a few
logs of wood tied together to pass a single man over some inconsi-

derable river, up to our present first rates of abo%'e 2300 tons, able

to carry eleven or twelve hundred men, with every accommodation,
and a numerous and heavy artillery, across a turbulent, tempestuous

ocean, for many months.

Among the many exertions of human wisdom, few equal, none

surpass, the skill and knowledge that have been displayed in the whole

business of navigation.

If our Ships should be made a great deal larger, they might answer

the purpose of parade and vanity, as in the cases of the two Ships

built by the French and Spaniards, and I think it may be fairly added

of the memorable Quadraginta Remes of antiquity.

Our first rates are now above 2300 tons ; our second rates abo\'e

2000; and one of them even 2 too tons ; our eighties from 1900 to

2000 tons; our seventies from 1700 to upwards of 1800 tons ; and

our sixty-fours of above 1400 ; with calibre of guns that they now
can bear very well.

But this gradual progress cannot be better ascertained than by giv-

ing the states of our Navy through the different periods I have men-
tioned. Henry the Eighth left a Navy of 10,5 50 tons, consisting of

seventy-one vessels, whereof thirty were Ships of burthen. Edward
the Sixth had fifty-three Ships, containing 1 1,005 tons, whereof only

twenty- eight were above eighty tons. Queen Mary had only forty-

six of all sorts. Queen Elizabeth's consisted of i 7,030 tons, whereof

thirty Ships were of 200 tons and upwards.

The pacific reign of James the First, is not more brilliant in the

Shins than, perhaps, in the other parts of it, having added only 1596
tons to the Navy left by Elizabeth. Of both these only eighteen were

Ships of 200 tons and upwards. Charles the First added only nine

Ships, besides the Royal Sovereign. But in giving this last he did great

service to the Navy, by increasing the size as well as improving the

form of building them. Charles the Second, in 16S4, enlarged the

number as well as the size of them to 100,385 tons ; one hundred siil

of them of the line. In 1697 it was increased to 168,224 tons,

121 line of battle. At the end cf Anne it was 147,830 tons, 131

line of battle ; in 1730, 160,275 tons, 126 line of battle ; at the end

of 174;, 165,635 tons ; but at the end of 1782, when the American

war ended, during which Great Britain had the united naval force of

France, Spain, Holland, and the American States, to contend with,

and did it wiih honour and success, the exertion was indeed extraor-

dinary ; lor our Navy consisted of 491,709 tors, 615 vessels, whereof
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164 were of the line, although they had Increased nearly to their pre-

sent magnitude.

Answerable to this Increase of the ships was the number of our sea-

men ; for Instead of 40,000, the usual allotment voted for the Navy

during the reign of Queen Anne, and long afterwards, the astonishing

number of 9^,000 were frequently borne and employed on board it

during the heat of the American war ; and yet we found that the

merchant service was not materially hurt by that excessive number for

the naval service. Our Insular situation naturally disposes us to trade.

Exposed to no invasion but what must be made from the sea, we saw

our country destroyed by a set of daring rovers, for want of a sea

force to repel them. As soon as our wiser Princes, in the early parts

of our history, had provided this proteftlon, the Normans, Danes, &c.

ceased to disturb our tranquillity.

We have still no danger to dread but what must come to us by that

element, from which our Navy alone can secure us. Our Navy must

depend upon our commerce. Thus united, borrowing and giving

strength to each other, I hope all the future accounts of our Navy will

long continue to give the same satisfaction to a good Englishman, that

the present flourishing state of It affords us.

R. WILLETT.

PLATE XXXV.

Fiew of English Harbour, Antigua, taken by Mr, Vococvi, from a

Drawing made on the Spot by Captain Walter Tremekheerk

of the Marines^ noiu serving on board the Sans Pareil, Lord Hugh
Seymour.

—

Captain Tremenheere has rendered us very important Ser-

vices by his judicious Observations, and I'aluaMe Communications,

/I l^lew 0/" Penzance appeared In our First Volume,from a Draiuing

by the same Gentleman.

'TPHE entrance to English Harbour Is difficult and narrow;

and resembles that of Malta. You give the Ship good way

through the water, clue all up, and shoot her in to an anchorage ;

from which she is afterwards warped to that part of the harbour she Is

destined for. This harbour, which is the most secure of any in the

West Indies, when once entered, is on the south west of the Island of

Antigua, a little to the east of Falmouth Harbour. The late Admiral

Knowles was the first Officer that ever attempted to bring a Ship of

the line into this harbour. St. John's Is the next In point of size.

The island of Antigua, situated in longitude 61. 28. W. Greeniwch,

latitude 17. 12. N. Is upwards of 50 mile? In circumference: It

i?5at3.Q:j)ron. Col.III. 3 q.
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contains jg.S ^8 acres of ground, of which 34,000 are appropriated to

the growth of sugar, and pasturage annexed ; its other principal com-

modities are cotton, wool, and tobacco. Antigua was discovered at

the same time with St. Christopher's, by CoUimbus himself, who
named it after a church in Seville

—

Santa Maria de la Ant'igua*

Ferdinand Columbus informs us that the Indian name was Jamaica,

In 1632 some English families cultivated lands here, and began to

plant tobacco : its increasing prosperity was principally owing to

Colonel Codrington of Barbadoes, who removed to Antigua about the

year 1674.

The quantity of sugar exported from this island, as Mr. Edwards
informs us, in some years is five times greater than in others :—thus in

I779» 3>382 hogsheads and 579^ tierces were shipped; the crop in

1782 was I5',i02 hogshead?, and 1,603 tierces; and in the years

1770, 1773, ^""^ 177^' there were no crops of any kind.

J-«ETTERS addressed to Sir Charles Middleton, Barf, on his Hintt

for the ImproTjement of Naval ArchtteBure,

BT SIR SAMUEL STANDIDGE, KNT.

Hints proposed by Sir Charles Middleton.

Experiments are wanting on the proper height of masts and squareness of

yards, some contend for one and some for another ; but no comparative

trial has been made within my knowledge, though many have applied in

favour of one and the other.

On the best construAion of capstans for purchase and safety.

The best kind of pumps for general use, the number for each class of ships,

and the best places for fixing them,——Mtm. Chain-pumps are not to be

relied on in time of danger.

Rollers for hawse holes.

SIR CHARLES MIDDLETON, Hull, April ICth, 1 80O.

IF the observations I have made in the masts, sails, and ropes of

shipping will be of use to the public, it will give me great satisfac-

tion. In the year 1755, I bought a French merchant Ship, of 450

tons admeasurement : it was reported she could not sail fast, so I con-

clude she was over-rigged, 5:c. The first thing I did to her in.

Greenland Dock was to reduce her in the rigging, masts, and sails,

by shortening the main yard sixteen feet, and all the other yards in

proportion ; and took the fore top-raast for a main top-mast, took

down two pair of shrouds from each mast, two pair of back-stays, and

abundance more heavy ropes ; and in order to compensate for the can-
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vas taken out of the square sails, added to her other light sails for fine

weather, and by all accounts 1 had of her, as well as the voyage I was

in her to St. Petersburgh, she sailed faster than she had done before,

and few Ships could sail faster.

Jn the year 175B, 1 bought the Duke of Dorset, an East India

Ship, 600 tons admeasurement and upwards. I was told by the

officers, who had been to India in her, that she was by much the

heaviest sailing Ship in the service, and when in company with other

Ships much retarded the voyage, I took her from Blackwall into

Greenland Dock, and very soon took off her balcony and roundhouse,

and shortened h«r main yard fourteen feet, and all her yards in propor-

tion. I was present when they cut them : they said I had made

buttons of them and spoiled them. I took the fore top mast for a

main top mast, and reduced the others in the same proportion. When
I got her rigged, most of the ship owners of my standing admired her

for being so snug, and said she was a complete merchantman. Soon

after she was taken up by the Navy Board (and called the Admiral

Pocock), and loaded stores at Deptford yard, and was very deep.

When she sailed down to Gravesend, I enquired of the pilot, who was

Boatswain of the Sheer Hulk, how she sailed and worked. He said,

she sailed faster than any of ihe Ships that were going down, and came

first loan anchor at Gravesend ; and when she arrived at Portsmouth,

the Master wrote me, she sailed the fastest Ship in the fleet, and so she

continued the whole time she was in the service, which was to Bcllc-

isle, Martinico, the Havannali, &c. &c.

I have a number of other instances which I can relate, such as rig-

ging large Ships into brigs with short yards, and always found a great

improvement in their sailing faster, and with fewer men.

^IR, Hull, Jpril ZJfih, l^QO.

HAVING seen your request for improvement, and particularly on

the best construflion of Capstans for purchase and safety,—in the year

175S, I had a Ship called the Duke of Dorset, an Hast Indiaman uf

above foo tons admeasurement, which hove her anchors up with a viol

and capstan, which I oft found a dead as well as an unsafe purchase ;

as our c(;mj)Iement was only fitly men and boys, I supposed she was

too heavy for a pair of windlass. At that time I oft tliDUU'lit of endea-

vouring to improve the puichasc by a wlieel, though never put it in

practice till about six years ago, when 1 bought a Dry-dock and a

Ship yard, which had always made use of Capstans 10 heave up their

stems and stern fiames, framed timbers, beams, and in lengthening a

Ship, drawing heavy timber into the yard, &'c. which never was done

by the capstans without tliiity to forty shipwrights, and then by veiy
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low degrees ; which put me in mind of what I some time before-,

thought would greatly improve the purchase of capstans, which was

by ere£ling on different sides of my yard, two wheels of sixteen and

eighteen feet diameter. When fixed, I immediately found that two

men of moderate weight could draw a greater weight, in any and in all

shapes, than twenty men could do at a capstan, and in one fourth part

of the time; and on further consideration, in converting the purchase

on board of ship^, I have made a model of a wheel on each end of a

pair of a ship's windlass, expelling they will a£l in the same propor-

tion as above described, and with greater safety than heaving with

handspikes. I am aware of the incOnveniency of dropping them

under the deck, which if filled with water at any time, may be run off

by a lead pipe into the ship's ceiling, and also the great space between

the beams, which may be remedied by framing. The above construc-

tion must be very useful for large merchant ships, especially as the

same windlass and wheels will or may be made use of for working a

crane to load and unload ships, and canting a whale at Greenland, &c.

as per model. I suppose it may be objcfted to in ships of war of a

large size, by being too far forward, and the cables of too large

dimensions to bend round the windlass ; but I am of opinion the same

purchase may be fixed abaft the main mast, and take less room than two

capstans one above another, and so to take the viols or messengers too

to heave the cable in, and anchors up, with abundantly fewer men, and

with greater safety, as I would have them palled every square or

eighth cant.

«^

SIR, Hull, May %th, 1800,

In the year 1785, I had three or four old ships from 350 to 450
tons admeasurement. I used to find great inconveniences in com-

mon pumps that were oti the ships' quarter decks j they took four

men always to v^'ork them, and delivered but little water, which

I attributed to the great lift it had to come from the bottom of the

hold, about twenty-four feet. I soon after put into my ships two

chain pumps, of a good deal lighter construction in the chains and

winches than is in the Navy : in that part I found no improvement,

either in labour or delivery of water. Soon after I had two pumps put

into many ot my ships, which had a ten inch bore, in a piece of square

fir tlrr.ber, fixed adjoining to the after part of the other pump well,

on theii lower deck beams, which had but a lift of ten or eleven feet ;

they pumping the water into a pump dill, which went through each

side of the ship, above the blacking strake ; the pumps and gear were

truly simple, the boxes In common, the spear wood, and woiked so

near the nozle, that men could take out chi^s or stones as they
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came up and incommoded the boy aod clapper : our pump bolts, if I

tnay so call them, were made of ash or hickcry, had no iron on the

pump neck, nor any on the brake ; and I can truly say, a brake, bohs,

and spear, have been nearly in constant use for three months, and that

each pump, when worked by three men each, would keep the bore of a

four inch dill running in full force ; and in my opinion those last-men-

tioned pumps are the best for general use.

In the year 1785, I took a voyage in one of my Ships of 4'?o tons

admeasurement, and fifty men, to the Greenland Seas. In the early,

course of the voyage, my harpooner, who had the command of the

watch, run the ship with such force against the ice, that our larboard

bow was staved in below the water ; but by foddering, and those ex-.

cellent pumps, we kept her above water, till we started our water for-

ward, and coiled our cables aft, so brought the hole out of the water,

repaired it, and all was well. About a month after, in the latitude of

eighty degrees, we were in the midst of very heavy ice, and had killed.

and got on board ten whales 5 the fishing season being nearly over, in

company with several ships, endeavouring to get to sea, when another

harpooner run our ship against a piece of ice with such violence as to

stave in our other bow, so that our ship was full of water to the hold

beams before we could get a sail with fodder over, which, when we
did, had a great effeft ; two ships eame to our assistance, and we
lashed to them for fear of over-setting, and with great difficulty and

labour in four twenty- four hours (as it is all day in Greenland, we count

time in that manner) we got our hole out of the water, and made

tolerable tight, so that our pumps betwixt decks were thoroughly

exercised by pumping the water out of the hold, and in bringing the

ship home ; which I am sure she would not have done without the

help of those pumps ; and the same rehef I have had in others of my
ships.

I am of opinion that four of those pumps may work in less room,

both in the pump well and winches, than the common chain -pumps in

the Navy ; and if a pump well with four other pumps was made on the

fore part of the main hatchway, so by having a number would prevent

any material accident, particularly such as if a chain.pump gives way ;

I would recommend them to be fixed on a ship's lower deck, and in

such a manner, that the sailors can only draw them ; I mean, that they

cannot strike them.

I am of opinion rollers in or near the hawse holes are a great relief to

the purchase of weighing a heavy anchoi out of the ground and heav-

ing it up, as I think a roller should be so fixed as to adl only in part, for

fear of any accident from it.
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SIR, Hull, May tothi \%0O,

AS it is still a doubt whether cable or shroud-laid cordage is th*

best for standing rigging, and what is the most efficacious mode of

preserving it from the weather without injuring the materials.

During my long praftice in the use ©f cordage, I have oft examined

and taken particular notice of the wear of standing rigging, and have

used hawser. laid and four strond sliroud-laid, as also three strond

shroud-laid rope for standing rigging,— I have found the cable-laid

rope to be so full of cavities, that it admitted of a great deal of water,

which has frequently occasioned a decay ; and I am of opinion, it has

not the strength of a three-strond rope, owing to its having so many

small stronds twisted into a hawser.

As to the four strond shroud-laid rope for standing rigging. It has

generally about one eighth part of the weight and substance in the

middle of the rope, called a goke, in order to make it round, which

cither by stretching and want of air, or by being made of inferior hemp

when the four strond rope is opened, I have always found it to be

rotten, and to have decayed in some measure the four stronds.

The three strond shroud-laid rope, well tarred with Swedes or

Stockholm tar, and laid short, so as the tar will sprout out to fill up

the secret cavities, and after stretched, when in use, to keep the leys

or cavities filled with Stockholm tar, is the best means of keeping out

the weather, and not injuring the materials. I have had sets of

standing rigging (after oft examining, once fresh parcelling, and

serving round the mast-heads and foot- hook-staves, and fresh seizing

in the dead eyes) of three strond shroud-laid rope, in constant use

fourteen years ; and in tny opinion the three strond shroud-laid rope

is the strongest and best for standing rigging.

BLOCKS.

It has been an old standing maxim with me, that large thin-sheaved

blocks, and small running ropts well housed in the blocks, are of the

greatest use, though there may be occasion of renewing them ; and

running cordage, having a moderate quantity of fine tar in the yarn, is

a means of keeping them soft and limber in a northern climate, which

causes them to bend and run through the blocks with greater facihty.

BUOYS.

I am of opinion that Cann Buoys to swim the buoy-rope, and to

watch in a tide way, are the most buoyant, but very cumbersome to

get into a boat or launch, or to haul up a Ship's side.

Therefore I would give the preference to a Nun Buoy, as being

handier to get into a launch, to haul up a Ship's side, or to carry a

rope too, to haul a ship round in a calm, and to take the turns out of

the hawser, when a ship is moored, or in transporting ships.

4
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ON" THE MARITIME CHARACTER OF

THE MODERN GREEKS.

From a Sentimental Journey throw^h Greece. In a Series of Letterst

<u)rittenfrom Constantinople; hy M. de Guvs, of the Academy of

Marseilles, to M, Boerlat de Mont red on, at Paris.

Translatedfrom the French hy Jjhn Rutherford, Esq,

'
U
^HE Greeks, who received their sciences, arts, fables, and ro-

'*'• mances, from Egypt, imbibed also that attachnent to ancient

customs, wliic/i still distinguishes the Egyptians ; together with their

inclination for Maritime Commerce.
The Greeks, as formerly, first embark upon short Voyages; and, a9

their correspondence increases, extend their dealings to remoter parts.

Men ofproperty are almost universally engaged in commercial pursuits.

Though this people have not yet arrived at such profound knowledge

in the art of trade, to be enabled, like ourselves, tt? treat of it in a sci-

entific manner, nor to furnish any essays on the subjedl. Nevertheless,

guided by experience, and following the seeps of former adventurers,

they carry on their affairs with great gain to themselves. They
have a public place, or exchange, where, like their ancestors, they

make contradls, and transadi every other branch of commerce.

In ancient histories ofGreece, you will find the names of very great

personages ofantiquity, enrolled among the sons of commerce. The
sage Thalcs, Plato, Hippocrates, and the legislator Solon, had all been

merchants. Zeno, chiefof the Stoics, was die son of a Cyprian mer-

chant, Sappho also, the sister of Charasus, a dealer in wine. A tra-

velling merchant first discovered the value of Homer's poems •, and

took the pains to colleft them. In a word, Hesiod himself gives

lessons to his brother on the article of commerce f.

If Herodotus is to be credited, the Lydians were the first who
coined gold and silver J.

The custom of merchants assembling in some public place for the-

purposes of traffic, is of very ancient date in GreecA This we learn in

Herodotus, from the answer of Cyrus to the Spartan ambassadors:

*'
II

I never," said he, " entertained the least fear of those men, who

* Plut. Life of .''olon. Histoire Cri tique de la Philosophic, t. e. p. 401*
Vie d'Homere, par Madame Dacier. Vic de Sappho, }>,ir la niSrae.

f The Abbe Bcrgier kas lately favoured the svorld with a French tranilatioa

of this poem.

J Hcrodot. 1. I,
'

U
Ibid,
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have a place in their cijy, where they assemble to deceive each other

by the grossest perjuriea."

These words, says th'fsame author, alluded generally to the Greeks.

For every city in Greejce had some place appropriated to the purpose

mentioned by Cyrus.

What Cyrus insinuates concerning the perjuries of the merchants,

refers to the ancient method of making bargams or contrafts. A
praftice still in furc'e among the Greeks. As soon as the buyer and

seller come to an agreement, the manager or broker joins their hands

;

which is of the samt efficacy with an oath in binding the bargain. Ii^

conformity to tliifi pradllce, we find engraven on the ancient monu-

ments, and particularly on the intaglios, two hands united; which

were, doubtless, designed as the emblem of commerce *.

This custom is not confined to the Greeks. We find it prevail in

fell nations, where any traces remain of the plain-dealing and honesty of

the ancients.

Herodotus tells us, the Carthaginians informed him there was 3

place in Africa, on the other side of Hercules's pillar, where merchants

sometimes saUed with their vessels. There, says he, they unload the

cargoes, and after spreading the several articles of merchandize upon

the shore, return to their Ships and make large fires, in order to procure

a thick smoke; by which the people of the country are informed of

their arrival. This signal being perceived by the natives, they come

down to the place where the commodities are deposited. Having

examined those, they leave a certain quantity of gold and silver,

according to their idea of the value of the goods, and retire to a con-

siderable distance, almost out of sight of the place. The merchants

afterward go on shore, to see if the gold and silver left by these people

are a satisfactory exchange for their goods. If they are not content,

they retire again to their Ships. The natives then return and add

more gold and silver ; repeating the former ceremonies with additions

until tJie merchants are satisfied. Each party is strictly careful not to

damage or take away any part of the commodities deposited by the

other, until both are mutually agreed upon the exchange +.

The caravans of 'i\mls and Morocco truck their goods in the same

manner with the countries of Tombut and Galam. The Morroquin»

bartering their salt for the gold of those nations J.

• If M. Marlette had been an eye-witness of what is pratflised in Greece, he

would not have neglected, in the learned explanations he has given us of several

intacrlios, and of those figures which were the symbols of agreement and good

faith'^in matters of commerce, to mention, that where the two hinds are joined,

they represent a bargain concluded between two merchants, in presence of Mer»

cury. Traites des Pierrts Gravtc, t. 2. p. 3O.

f Herod t. 2 1. 4
^ Relat. de Roland frcjus de Mannol. t. 2. 1. 3.
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The Greeks generally entertain a strong propensity to commerce.

The poorest cruise from one island to ano' her ; while those of more

extensive capitals enlarge the bounds of their commerce to Egypt and

the Black Sea. Some of the great merchants trade to the i ast Indies

by the way of Bassora, and bring from tlience callicoes and stuff, of

various kind. Others hold a correspondence with Russia for skins,

furs, Sec. The Greeks, like the Ragusans, having no inclination for

extravagance, live at a very small expence, as the most certain method

of g.iin. Those who cannot find encouragement at home, seek aa

establishment in Holland or Venice. I went a pa^senger to Smyrna,

with a Greek newly arrived from Martinico, who made a voyage to

that island every year.

The Greeks are not only good merchants, btit excellent artificers.

They have established several manufaciories at Scio ; where stuffs are

made, exadly resembling those of India, Persia *, and even of Lyons.

Besides these articles furnished at Scio, they make carpets of a very

snpeib -qiiality at Salonica, and at Smyrna. Cyprus is famous for

coverlets; as Ca 'dia is for soap and o 1. Santorin produces a k'nd of

cotton stuff called dimity. And at Tinde they make silk stockings.

In the days of ancient Greece, Samos and Miletus bore the reputation

of excelling in coverkts ; Sicily in cheese ; and Argos produced the

best metals.

The Grtcks were early acquainted with the art of navigation, which

may be gathered from the number of vessels f they fitted out for the

expedition against Troy. The passage from island to island in the

Archipelago, and again to the adjacent continents, was not very diffi-

cult, by reason of the vicinity of those places. Commerce was then

carried on by barter, or exchange of one commodity for another.

The merchants who furnished the Greeks with wine from Ltninos,

during the siege of Troy, received in return brass, iron, skins :[;, &:c.

You are not ignorant, that thieving was no crime among the ancient

Greeks, but a calling of ingenuity and industry. Being an employ-

ment held in no disgrace, the earliest navigators became thieves of the

'

first rank, under the denomination of pirates. The uncivilized Greeks

of the present age, who have preserved the simplicity of ancient man-

• Formerly the Persian-! supplied all the silks and stuffs. The Emperor
Tustinian proposed to the Kinj^s of Ethiopia, and the Onimeritcs, to buy silk

from the Indians, assuring^ thcni they would be j^rcat gainers by tiiat commerce,
and that the Greeks and Romans had no other view in reconimeiulin}r it. but to

avoid lettinj; tlieir money go inro the hands of the Persians, who were their

perpetual enonies.— Procopius, on the Persian War. El. 19.

f It is said they amounted to twelve hundred. But what sort of Shipj ?

^ Iliad. 1,7. V. 491,490. Originc des Loix, t. 2. p-gl--

/Ttiati. eri;ron. 21oI III. 3 «
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ners, are now the pirates of ti)e Archipelago. In consulting Horner

upon the customs of the priuiilive Greeks, we have the purest source

of knowledge on that head ever before us.

Ulysses, having touched at the island of Pheacia, Euryalus was

desirous of provoking him to enter the lists with him ; either in the

skilful management of the lute, or the swiftness of the course. But

Ulysses declining to engage in either, the young Euryalus, who was of

a very passionate disposition, made use of these rude expressions :—
*' I am then to consider you as one of those ship-masters who pass

their lives in going about from place to place to traffic or rob ; or in

the still more despicable light of a purser of the vessel ; one who keeps

a register of stores and prizes *."

The Greeks are in some measure seamen by nature. The Turkish

Ships of war are manned with them. They make use of the compass,

but have no charts to diredt them ; and are therefore obliged to trust

to their knowledge of the coasts for the safety of their navigation. Of
course they never venture far from land. The greatest part of their

Ships resemble these of the ancients, having but one mast, which is

crossed with very long yards. They have also great sails and a high

flat poop, sometimes ornamented ; the prow projefting like that of

Theseus' Ship, described in the paintings of the Herculaneum f.

You will frequently see a Greek situated on the poop of his F'olii if,

sailing on that beautiful canal the Black Sea, the coasts resounding

with his lyre ; while a favourable wind, swelling the sails, wafts him

along the water with a pleasing rapidity. No man can view this scene

without imagining he exists in the finest age of Greece.

In short, to shew you the resemblance between the ancient and

modern Greeks ; and that" there is no better way to explain the former

than by a faithful description of the latter ; follow M. Spon
||

to

Massa-longi, or to Ithaca, formerly the kingdom of Ulysses. There

you may see the Mc7:o.\j/on, built exa£tly upon the model of the ancient

Greek vessel, whose name it likewise retains. These boats are formed

by excavating the trunk of a large tree, and are worked by a single

person, with two oars §.

The boats of the ancients, whether for the sea or the river, were

construflvfd after the same model ^. Such, at present, are the canoes

of the savages in Asia, Afrisa, and America.

—

But fishery, which was the prelude, and, if I may" be allowed the

expression, the apjTenticesliip of navigation ; which from the line to

• Odys?. 1.8. I Tom. a. pi. 14.

I A Creek vessel.
1|
Tom. i. p. 134.

§ See l.a Description des Plerrt's Gravees'de Stock, p. 320.

• ^ Tuac almos piimuin lluvii :t:ithrs cavatas.—Vir^ Georcr.
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tlte harpoon *, offers us more amusement with less fatigue, than per-

haps any other species of entertainment ; which occupies from the

smallest boat to Ships of the greatest burthen, and draws forth the

means of subsistence to an infinite number of persons : fishery has

succeeded in proportion to the advancement of agriculture, and fol-

lowed it step by step. One of the finest poems that ever was handed

down to us from the Greeks, was written in celebration of the art of

fishing: a poem so much esteemed in the age that produced it, as

to obtain, for the lines of v/hich it was composed, the appellation

of Golden verses +.

Whole nations have followed the art of fishing, as their only means

of support ; in the same manner that others have derived their sub-

sistence from the pursuit, of terrestrial animals J. The latter, being

the most healthful and agreeable exercise, and the success attended

with greater eclat, has been in all ages the prin-cipai diversion of youth,

and the favourite sport of princes and heroes. While, on the other

hand, fishery has been generally the profession of the meaner sort of

people, and attended with greater danger. It often becomes necessa-

ry, for a profitable capture offish, to put out to sea, where men have

not the same opportuiiitic; of shewing their skill and address.

Fishery, therefore, for these reasons, was left in the hands of those

whose lives appeared to be of less value to society.

The Greek fishermen, described in the history of former times, or

on the momiments of antiquity, are exaflly repiesented by those of

the present age, who are provided with the same kind of implements

as their predecessors. Being, in general, more skilful and industrious

in their profession than their neighbours, they are also more success-

ful. Although the Alexandrian Sea abounds with fish, the Turks

are frequently in want of that article ; while the Greek fishermen of the

Archipelago and the Black Sea have always sufHcient to supply the

demand.

When I shall have mentioned to you some few instances from his.

tory, and the works of the ancient Greek Pocls, you will soon

recollect, that we owe the discovery of the famous gold tripod of

Helen to some fishermen of the island of Cos. By a lucky cast of

the net they acquired this valuable property, which they sold to the

inhabitants of Miletum. The purchase would have produced a war

between the two cities, who contended for the objeifl, if the Oiacle,

* Hi Jatulo pisces, illi capiuntur ab hamis.

f Others say, it was on account of the immense sum given by the Emperor
Caracalla to Oppian in recompense for this locm, that u is reported the Poet

received a golden crown for every line.

\ " Tugurea conchis et cxteris purgamentis maris instruunt; ferarum pcUibus

tecli, et piscibus sole duratis, et niajorum quoque bcUuaii:m tjuaj fluctu* cjecit,

caroe vcscuntur."— Quint. Curt, iu Ind.
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always consulted in difficult cases, had not cut the knot of discord, by

diieiSing them to present the tripod to the wistst man of Greece*.

On the excr^ue of the famous cosnehan, called Michael Angelo's

seal, in the cabinet of tl)e King- of France, is represented a fisherman.

Tliie., without duubt, is a symbol of the peace and tranquillity the

couiiti y th :n tnji>ytd+.

Some fi.^herman, accustomed to coast the Mediterranean, was pro-

bably the first peisoii who pointed out to our ancestors the spot on

which they built the famous city of Marseilles. We are at least au •

tho'ized to assert thus much, from the opinion of my learned compa-

triot and fellow-academician, M. Carry :j:. He conjectures that the

Ph' cians, touching on that part of the coast, discoveied a fishermaH,

to whom thev thiew a rope, in order to lash their ship to the shore,

And the two Greek words, which signify " to fasten," and " fisher-

man," gave, he thinks, the name of Massilia to the future city 5.

(To he cont'tnuid.)

NAVAL LITERATURE,

^ Description, 'vjith Plates, of the Time-Keeper innjented by the Liti^

Mr. Thomas Mudge ; to -jjhi h is prefixed a Narrative by Thumas,

MudgehisSoi, of Measwes taken to give E/fe3 to the In-vention situe.

the Reward bestowed upon it by the House of Commons in the 1 ear

1793 ; a Republication of a Tract by the late Mr. Aludge on the

Improvement of Time- Keepers, t^c. Paj'ne, Cadell and Davies,

Rivingtons, Dilly; ^7«^ Richardson. 4/0. 1799.

—

Pages ^zn. Ains.

illustrative Plates. Price il. is. Large Paper, 2/. zs.

" Surely, Sir, genius is a scarce plant, and those who obstruft its

growth, or blast the fruit it bears, cannot be actuated by quite unex-

ceptionable motives.'*

( From Page 3 84.

)

R. WALES has plausibly, but falsely asserted, in his evidence,

before the Committee of the House of Comn:ioiis, that the

principles of my father's watches were not good from the beginning,

^ccause they had not always gone well. I could not better contradict

this assertion, were I to allow that his watches had not always gon^

• Plut. Life of Solon. Val. Max. and Diog. Laert.

f According to K'F. Baudelot, Mem. de 1' Acad, des Tnscrip. t, i. See, how-
ever, Mr. A^arnett's explanation : Recherches pour les Pierres Gravees, t. %,

V 47.

\ Of the Academy of Marseilles.

§ //.naniii, to fasten : aXuoy, a fi«herman.—rFondation de Marseilles, par M.
Carry, p 59.
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well, which I do not*, than by thr: account of the ^oing of the new

one, which I have before spoken of, marked No. i, and which is at

present under examinaiion. The principle of its coostruciion is pre-

cisely the same as my father's, and it has not gone well ; not because

the principle is not good, but because it h< s not, as yet, been properly-

carried into execution.

'J his time-keeper, in September 1796, I lent to my late excellent,

and much lamented friend. Captain Biirges +, of the Ardent, who Is

known to have taken a lively interest in every thing that promised ad-

vantage to that service, to which he was himself so great an ornament.

Being exposed in the North Sea to a considerable regre;^ of cold, and

having the defe6t, arising from the want of sufficient proportion.il

power in the main spring, which I have already mentioned, it stopped.

'Ihe following letter was written to me by Captain Burges upon the

cccasion.

Ardenti off the Texel, December y, 1 796.

1 AM much moitified, my friend, in giving you a report of the

time-piece you were so good as to lend me, which will be unpLasant

to you. 1 found it gain considerably by the only opportunity I had

of observing its rate at Yarniomh, and on the 30th of November, after

\vinding it op as usual at noon, was not a little surprised to find it had

stopped. On examining the machine, the cause will probably a])pear

to you, though 1 cannot account for it, as I was particular in winding

it up, which I did myself that day at noon. After Watson joined me
on the 30th of September, I had it immediately fixed in a frame on

the top of my bureau, where it could not be moved, with a baize

covering to go over it, nor has the machine, to the best of my know-

ledge, been opened.

In the letter you favoured me with respe*fiing it, you mentioned it

was slow of Greenwich time, on the 29th of bLOtcmber, exadtly one

minute, and by the means of two regulators, the day before, it was

1'. 7 ". 2. The difference on these two days much nearer corresponds

* If instead of attending; to the calculations made by Dr. Maskelyne, upoo
principles which have been shewn to be fallacious, any competent and candid

jufig^ would examine the several registers of the going of my father's three

time keepers, I think he would allow that in all their trials, as well before, ai

after they had received from him their last adjustment, they have gone well,

though with different degrees of excellence.

f To the honour of the character of this great Officer, and most excellent

man, let it be recorded, that immediately 0:1 the receipt of the melancholy

tidings of his having fallen in battle, some gentlemen resident in the neighbour-

hood of Topsham in Devonshire, which was the place of his nativity, imme-
diately formed a determination of erecting a handsome monument to his me-
mory; a determination, v^fhich was superseded by the vote of the House of

Commons, that a mouument should be crcded for that purpose at the cxpcnct

0f the nation.
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with what I afterwards observed of Its rate, than the rate mentioned,

viz. 4"0'> 5^ 5 ^^ o" '^y afrival at Yarmouth, 1 had an opportunity

onfour different days at anchor there (the weather then indeed not

very favourable) of taking the mean of several altitudes to see how it

agreed with the longitude of Yarmouth, which is laid down at i". 40'.

E, and I found it (after allowing for the minute that it was originaliy

slow) to give me from 33' to 35 each time to the eastward. I had

r.o opportunity, after this, of making any observations to determine

its rate ; for from the time of our leaving Yarmouth, on the 20th of

Oftober, have we been beating about the Texel, sometimes in very

unpleasant situations, and have made the land but twice, and then at a

distance. . I could therefore only observe generally, and which indeed

latterly became more apparent, that the machine gained considerably.

I therefore applied what it appeared to have gained by the observations

at Yarmouth (supposing it corredly laid down), viz. about 9'' daily ;

and making that allowance, it came very near to the longitude we

were in. This rate I was the more confirmed in being nearly what it

gained, by an observation I made of the and il on the 21st of

November, when the longitude observed, the dead reckoning, and the

longitude by the time-piece (allowing that rate) did not materially

differ.

Not being able to procure a thermometer at Yarmoufh, I cannot

Inform you o*" the temperature it was kept in. The time-piece stood

on a bureau in the after cabin, where I sleep, and was so secured, it

could not be moved. The cold is not, I apprehend, likely to hanje had

such an effid , or I should rather impute it to that, the 'wenther heing iiery

senjere at that time, and the bulk heads halving nvorked hose, 1found it

extremely cold.

The day it stopped, I wound it up as usual, soon after meridian, and

on refening to it, on setting the watch at 8 o'clock, found it as it now

is ; and as I think an opportunity will very soon offer after my arrival,

(which I am glad to see by our present course, there is an appearance

of), of sending it to you by Lieutenant Oliver, whom I can safely

trust witir it, I shall forward it to you without delay, in hopes to have

it regulated, and that you may be able to spare it to me ag^in before

we sail.

I shall thank you for a line after receiving it, and shall be much

chagrined if you find its stopping is owing to any hurt it has received

since it was sent to me, and must request you will debit me with any

expence attending it, and at the same time will trouble you to send me

a thermometer.

I beg my compliments to Mrs. Mudge, &-c. and am, my dear Sir,

Yours very sincerely,

R. R. BURGES.
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Of the four time-keepers that have been purchased for the use of

the Navy subsequent to N" 2 and 3, I cannot give a good account.

It appears, that of the two which were taken out in the Thunderer on
her sailing for the West Indies, the error of the one which was after-

wards removed into the Astrea at sea, was one degree at the end of

the voyage ; and of the other, which proceeded in the Thunderer, two
degrees *. But though I would by no means be thougiitto intimate

that this was such a degree of accuracy as was to be expedlcd from

time keepers of this description, it.is fair to say, that it was such as

rendered them useful machines; for therreckonin^of the Thunderer,

kept by the log, was erroneous to the cxtp.nt of four dep-ees. And I

apprehend, in a West InJia voyage. Ships have been sometimes outin

their longitude, obtained by this method, totlie amount of ten dgrees.

While these time-keepers remained in the West Indies with Captain

Bowen, their fluduations were not great, but on their being brought

back to England they were evidently much affedted by change of

temperature; and Captain Bowenfinding this to be the case on making

the Azores, as to the one tiien on board the Thunderer,—the other

having been brought home in another Ship by Sir Hugh Christian,—

assigned to it a ne-vj rate, by which he afterwards made the Scilly

Islands with considerable correctness.

The going of N^ 4, during Lord Hugh Seymour's three months

cruiie, will have been seen by the reader in the report made by Mr.

Whidbey. And ahliough it did not equal Mr. Brockbank's t, and

* Captain Bowen, the day before they made the island of Earbadoes, deter-

mined the longitude: of the Ship by the lunar method vvitli great precision ;"

which I mention, that it may not be supposed, that because I am an advocate

ior the use of time-keepers, I am an enemy to any other method likely to

prove serviceable in the attainment of the same important objeft. The pubhc
interest is best consulted by liberally encouraging every method of acknow-
ledged utility.

+ The account given of the going of this time-keeper of Mr. Brockbank's

in Mr. W'ljidbey's re<;i.<ter, induced m.e, when I returned the register to Lord
.Spencer, to whom I was indebted for the loan of it, to express myself respe(5ling

it in the follow nig manner. With resj^eci to Air. Brockbank's time keeper, I
'very freely ac>:nuivleJ^e, that if the comparative intrinsic excellcnie nf the machines

could be determined tuith certainty by this trial, I see little cause to claim a preference

on bihalf of my father's. And if this time-keeper ihould continue, as a pfrmanmt
thintr. to mum/'eit the same excellence of performance, and it as liltlc liable to de-

ranaement from the frmness of its several parts, it ought to be held in egy/rl eitimu'

tion •ztiiih my father's. 1 am informed, however, th:it after this time keeper,

which was a borrowed one, was returned to the gentleman to whom it be-

longed, it did not go with the accuracy it had manifested during the time it was
at sea. Another time-keeper made by the same artist, tlie property of his Royal
Highness the Duke of Clarence, which was brought from tiic West Indies by

Sir Hugh Christian, and which 1 was requested to_ keep till it should be sent

for, was afterwards tried by me for upwards of four months. This watch,

which was very admiraiily executed, went with much corredlness from d.iy to

day, hut its mean daily rate, during this trial, having been— 130'', it m.U'.t have

retarded its rate, I should conceive, very considerably, from the time it came
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my father's two originals, I am of opinion, that it will be long before

time-keepers, as a general thing, will be brought to a perfedtion

auperior to what was exhibited upon this occasion by the machine in

question. Bat this correctness, it should be remarked, was shewn

while it was exposed to no great difference of temperature, and, I

have reason to believe, the difference it experienced, was such as had

been mostcorredlly provided against, in the adjustments u^u:iliy made
for that purpose; for, by subsequent trials, I have found it liable to

be consi'.lerably affeded by miJch»chai.ge of tempe-ature.

The sixth, and last, time-keeper, with which I hive furnished the

Navy, w;is the one I sent to the- Admiralty, in consequence of the

note I received f om Mr. Nepean on the 27th of March, 1797. This

time keeper, I h^wc since learnt, was taken to sea by Lord Hugh
Seymour in the. Sans Pareil. Whether its performance was good or

bad, from the time ii. wis delivered to the zochday of November fol-

put of the hands of the maker ; for it is hardly to be supposed, that any able
artist, and from v hat 1 bear of Mr. Brockbank, he is very deserving of that

chzri&ei; would put a time-keeper out of his hands so ill regulated, as to be
gaining;, rr lo-iino-, upon mean time, more than 20 a day at the most. ] feel

it a painiul task to nuke any oh-cr vations on the defeds of the v-orks of other
artists; hut from the tna'ment my father's invention has met with, and the
disposition that has been shewn to state the successes, without making any men-
tion • >{ the failure of others, in opposition to my father's, it is justice, both to

his charadler, and to the public, that ! should do so. It will be recollcfted,

that Dr. l^.Taskclyne has said of my father's time-keepers, which in their worst
state of regulation, as to one of them, varied only eighteen seconds in its rate, in

15 months, that they were more liable to accelerate, or retard their rates, than
any others: yet, in the present instance, there is every reasom to presume, that

Mr. Brockbank's time-keeper, b-longing to the Duke of Clarence, must have
retarded its rate more than otie hundrci seconds a day ; and Mr. Arnold's, in

about 15 months, while it was uniier the care of Captain Durban, accelerated

its daily rate more thnn J^^x^)' seconcls.

Another circumstance worthy the attention of the curious reader, is the
characltr given by iJr. Maskelyne and liis friends of the inferiority of my fa-

ther s time-keepers to those of Mr. Arnold. In the report of the Committee
of the Board of Longitude, it was said, that tvi'o of Mr. Arnold's time keepers
had gone incomparably better than my father's. Now of one of these, namely
the one that was tried in the years 1779 and 178", and of the going of which
an account has been published, I find that the greatest difference in its rates on
any two days in the course of the trial, and its greatest difference on any day
and that ne.xt to it, are stated, in Chambers's Didionary, and the Encyclop.xdia

Britannica, as the criteria of its excellence. The following is what appears

on this head in Chambers s Diftlionary, and what is said in the Encyclop.-edia

is to the same elTecl:. During IJ months of trial,from February '779 *" February

iyo^\ the greatest dijffrence betiueen the rates at ivhich the luateh -went on any lit»

days, ivas 6 , 6i) ; the greatest difference betiveen its rate! of going on any day and
th: next to it,iuas ^", II. Now the greatest difference of my father's time-
keeper, called Blue, in Dr. Maskelyne's last trial, on any two days, vi'as only
5", 3Z; and its greatest difference, on any day and the next, only i ', 65. And
that these are the most satisfaficry criteria, by which to judge of the real

excellence of a time-keeper, I have always contended; and, I trust, my opinion

will obtain the sancftion of the generality of those scientific men, who are

conversant with the subjeiil.

4
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fowing, I have not heard ; but I was afterwards informed, by a letter

from the Admiralty, that on that day it had stopped, which, from

its having appeared to me, during the twelve weeks I tried it, to be

superior to all the others I had caused to be made, I concluded must

have happened in consequence of its having received some injury.

But upon its being sent to me, and put into the hands of Mr. Pen-

nington, it was found to have the defedl I have already described^

though in a less degree, in the proportional strength of the springs,

which evidently was the cause of its stopping. Whether Mr. Whidbey
kept an account of the thermometer at the time this happened, I do
not know j but, upon referring to a register kept by Mr. Pennington,

I observe, that the thermometer was on that day at Newington, below

the freezing point. The defeat, which occasioned the stopping of
this time- keeper,having been remedied, by increasing the proportional

power of the main spring, it is now, as well as N"* 2 and 3, in a

proper state to be sent to sea.

With respeft to the two sold to the Danish government*, the one

to the Duke of Marlborough, and that to Captain John Bowen, they

have none of them performed as they ought to have done. The last

appears to have stopped in consequence of oil having been omitted to

be put to the balance wheel ; but no considerable errors appeared in

the other three till the arrival of virinter, when the cold was found

materially to affeft the regularity of their going.

Bright-cy'd Fancy, hov'ring o'er,

Scatters from her pidur'd Urn
Thought* that bicathe, and Words that burn! Grat.

ADDITIONAL LINES TO TH£ PATRIOTIC SONG OF ENCtANO.

—FROM ev'ry latent foe!

From the assassin's blow,

God save the King!

O'er him thine arm extend.

For Britain's sake defend

Our Father ! Prince ! and Friend I

God save the King

!

• When I wrote my letter to the Danish ambassador, and said the greater
part of the time-keepers I had caused to be made, had manifested « corresponding
excellence with the originals, I thought at I expressed myself; but further trial

has shewn, that I ascribed more excelUincc to these new mashioes, tiian in their
then state they had attained to.

/9gt},eE|;ron.C(ol. III. 3 s
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mOM THE BIRTH-DAV ODE, BY H. J, PYE, POET LAUREAT*

—YET far from Albion's tranquil shores

The storm of desolation roars

;

And while o'er fair Liguria's vales,

Fann'd by Favonius' tepid gales.

O'er Alpine heights that proudly rise

And shroud their summits in the skies

;

Or by the Rhine's majestic stream

The hostile arms of Gallia gleam.

Fenc'd by her Naval Hosts that ride

Triumphant o'er her circling tide

;

Britannia, jocund, pours the festive lay.

And hails with duteous voice her George's natal day.

Yet though her eye exulting sees

Valour her daring offspring crown.

And Glory wafts on every breeze

The swelling paeans of Renown ;

Not from the warrior laurel's leaves

The votive garland now she weaves.

Sweeter than Maia's balmy breath,

Concord perfumes the civic wreath

Of flowers embued with dew divine.

Which Albion and lerne twine,

To deck his brow whom each with grateful smiles

Owns heir of Ocean's reign. Lord of the British Isles.

NAVAL BALLAD.
BY MR. sourHEY,

[In September 1798, a Dissenting Minister of Bristol discovered a Sailor in

the neighbourhood of that city, groaning and praying in an hovel. I'he cir-

cumstance that occasioned his agony of mind is detailed in the annexed Ballad,

without the slightest addition or alteration. By presenting it as a Poem, the

jtory is made more public ; and such stories ought to be made as public as

possible.]

HE stopt,—it surely was a groan

That from the hovel came I

He stopt and listen'd anxiously.

Again it sounds the same.

It surely from the hovel comes

!

And now he hastens there.

And thence he hears the name of Christ

Amidst a broken prayer.
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He entered in the hovel now,

A sailor there he sees.

His hands were lifted up to Heaven*

And he was on his knees.

Nor did the Sailor, so intent,

His entering footsteps heed ;

But now the Lord's Prayer said, and now
His half-forgolten Creed.

And often on his Saviour call'd

With many a bitter groan,

In such heart-anguish as could spring

From deepest guilt alone.

He ask'd the miserable man
Why he was kneeling there,

And what the crime had been that cauj'd

The anguish of his prayer.

Oh I have done a wicked thing !

It haunts me night and day.

And I have sought this lonely plac«

Here undisturb'd to pray.

I have no place to pray on board.

So 1 came here alone.

That I might freely kneel and pray.

And call on Christ and groan.

If to the main-mast head I go.

The wicked one is there.

From place to place, from rope to rope.

He follows every where,

I shut my eyes— it matters not

—

Still still the same I see,—

.

And when I lie me down at night

'Tis always day with me.

He follows, follows every where.

And tvery place is Hell

!

O God—and I must go with him

In endless fire to dwell.

He follows, follows every where.

He's still above—below ;

Oh tell me where to fly from him !

Oh tell me where to go I
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But tell me, quoth the Stranger then.

What this thy crime hath beeni

So hapljr I may comfort give

To one that grieves for sin.

Oh I have done a cursed deed*

The wretched man replies.

And night and day and every where

*Tis still before my eyes.

I sail'd on board a Guinea-man,

And to the Slave coast went;

Would that the sea had swallowed me
When I was innocent

!

And we took in our cargo therCi

Three hundred Negro slaves.

And we sail'd homeward merrily

Over the ocean waves*

But some Were sulky of the slaves

And would not touch their meat.

So therefore we were forced by threats

And blows to make them eat.

One woman sulkier than the rest

Would still refuse her food—
O Jesus God ! I hear her cries-—

1 see her in her blood

!

The Captain made me tie her up

And flog while he stood by.

And then he cursM me if I staid

My hand to hear her cry.

She groan*d, she shriek'd—I could not spare^

For the Captain he stood by

—

Dear God ! that I might rest one night

From that poor woman's cry

!

She twisted from the blows—her blood.

Her mangled flesh I see—
And still the Captain would not spare—"

O he was worse than me !

She could not be more glad than I

When she was taken down ;

A blessed minute—'twas the last

That I have ever known

!
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1 did not close my eyes all night.

Thinking what I had done

;

I heard her groans, and they grew faint

About the rising sun.

She groan'd and groan'd, but her groans grew

Fainter at morning tide,

Faint^ and fainter still they came

Till at the noon she died.

They flung her overboard ;—poor wretch

!

She rested from her pain.—

But when-—O Christ 1 O blessed GodI
Shall I have rest again

!

I saw the sea close over her.

Yet she was still in sight

;

I see her twisting every where;

1 lee her day and night.

Go where I will, do what I can.

The wicked one I see

—

Pear Christ have mercy on my soul,

O God deliver me

!

To-morrow I set sail again.

Not to the Negro shore-

Wretch that I am, I will at least

Commit that sin no more.

O give me comfort, if you can

—

Oh tell me where to fly

—

And bid me hope, if there be hope

For one so lost as I.

Poor wretch, the Stranger he replied.

Put thou thy trust in Heaven,

And call on him for whose dear sake

All sins shall be forgiven.

This night at least is thine, go thou

And seek the house of prayer.

There shah thou hear the word of God,

And he will help thee there

!
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, June 12.

SIR WlLllAM PARKER V. THE RIGHT HOMOURABLE THE EAR!
ST. VJNCENT.

[The verj great importance of this Cause to the Scrvicf, and the hononraljl*

manner in which it has been condiicled,—merely to aeceftain a qoeatJon of

right—we conceive it our duty to record ic the Chronicie.]

npHlS was a case of great importance, not on account of the sum
immediately depending, but as it went to decide a point of

general interest, which for some time has been disputed between the

i^dmjrals of the fleets and the junior Admirals, concerning their re-

speftive rights to what is called freight money. By law his Majesty's

ships are allowed to aft as merchant ships to the extent of carrying

certain kinds ofcommodities, viz. jewels, or gold and silver. Freight

is paid to the Captain of the vessel which carries them. The Com-
SBander of the fleet is allowed, on all hands, to have a right to a third

of this freight; but when he has junior Admirals under him, they

claim a share of this third. The share claimed by them is—rvhen

there is only one junior Admiral, a third of the Commander's third ;

when there are two or more, a moiety of it to be divided among them,

Serjeant Shepherd, who opened this case on the part of the Plain-

tiff, after mentioning these general fi\dl$, and stating that the sum

contended about in the present case was so small, that it was impos-

sible to suppose that the dispute between the parties, in which this

adion had originated, was founded upon any motives of personal in-

terest ; but, on the other hand, it was clear that the objed for which

this aftion was brought was to settle a disputed point of great general

importance, proceeded to detail the circumstances of this case ; which

were admitted on both sides to be—that while the Earl St. Vincent

was Commander in Chief of his Majesty's fleet in the Mediterranean,

and Sir William Parker served as a junior Admiral under him, Captain

John Moore Mansfield, Captain of the Andromache frigate, was dis-

patched by Lord St. Vincent to carry to London a quantity of dollars

from Litbon, which he delivered, and for the carnage of which he

received 199I. and a fradion for freight. A third of this freight-

money was paid to Lord St. Vincent, and Sir William Parker claimed

for himself and the other junior Admirals their share of this third,

which Lord St. Vincent refused. The claim of the PlaintiiF was

founded on a supposed usage of the Navy in similar cases, and Lord

St. Vincent had declined acceding to it, he had no doubt, from a

convidlion that this usage did not exist to that degree to render the

claim legal. There is no particular law on the subjeft to settle the
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difference of opinion between the parties. It was, therefore, for the

Jury to determine, from the evidence he would have the honour of
laying before them, whether the usage of the Navy was so general oo
the point of allowing to the junior Admirals of a fleet, a share of
freight-money, as to eniitle him to their verdid^ ?

The first Witness called was Admiral Wolsley.—He stated, that in

J 762, he commanded the Alarm frigate on the Havannah Station

that Sir George Pocock was the Commander in Chief, and that Ad-
miral Keppel served as junior Admiral under him—that his ship was
employed to carry part of the treasure taken at the Havannah to Ja-
maica—that he was paid the freight of this treasure — that he lodged a
third of the freight in the hands of Admiral Keppel's Agent, in [a-

maica, by desire oFSir George Pocock, who also desired him to tell

Admiral Keppel, then at Jamaica, to remit this third, after dedudlino-

his third from it, to his (Sir George Pocock's) Agent in London.
Admiral Wolsley believed this distribution to be the result, not of any
particular agreement between the parties, but of the general usage of
the Navy.

Lord Hotham was next called : he stated that he served under

Lord Howe all the time he commanded on the American Station.

from 1776 to 1780, as a junior Admiral ; that during that time he
had frequently been paid his share of freight-money as a junior Ad-
miral ; that this share was, when there was only one junior Admiral
a third of the third of the Commander in Chief; that when there was
more than one junior Admiral, a half of the Commander in ChiePs
share was divided amongst them ; that he afterwards had the Com-
mand in Chief on the Mediterranean Station upon Lord Hood's

coming home in 1 794, that there were one or more junior Admirals

who served under him during the time he had the command, and that

he always paid them a share of any money arising from freight,

conceiving it to be their right.

Admiral Caldwell stated that in 1796, he had the command on the

West India Station; that during that time he had twice received

freight money ; that both times he had paid Admiral Thompson, who
served under him, a third of his third of the freight-money

; and th u
he would not have paid, nor would Admiral Thompson have received

this money, had he on the one hand not thought that Admiral Thomp-
son's claim was just, and Admiral Thompson on the other not thought

that he was entitled to it.

Admiral Bligh siid, that he had served from 1796 to 1799, ns ju-

nior Admiral under Sir Hyde Parker on the West India Station ; th.it

during the first four months he was the only junior Admiral; and that

then he had received a third of hii third of all money arising from
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freights ; that during the remainder of the time there were two or

snore junior Admirals, and that then the half of the Commander in

Chief's third was divided among them, and that this happened iit

more than a dozen of instances.

Admiral Pole said, that he had served in 1 794 and 1795, ** junior

Admiral under Admiral Harvey, on the Barbadoes Station ; that

during that time he had received from the Commander in Chief a

share of some freight money, but that he did not know what that

share was, as he trusted to the known accuracy of Admiral Harvey.

Caleb O'Brien said, that he commanded the Resistance frigate in

1781, on the West India Station ; that Admiral Gambler was at that

time Commander in Chiefon that station, and that Sir Francis Knowles

served under him as a junior Admiral ; that he then brought home
some money in the Resistance ; that he received the freight, and paid,

by order of Admiral Gambier, his third of the freight to Sir Charles

Middleton, his banker; that Sir Francis Knowles, on making up hit

accounts, found that he had not been paid his share of this freight-

money, and demanded it from the witness ; that it was taken from

the hands of Sir Charles Middleton and paid to Sir Francis ; and that

Admiral Gambier was afterwards informed of this, and made no ob-

je6tions.

Mr. Hunter said, that he was agent, and had been for many years,

for Lord Duncan; and that he had paid on Lord Duncan's account

to Admiral Fringle, who served under him as a junior Admiral, some

freight money ; but that since that time Lord Duncan had received

a dozen of times freight-money, and that he had never paid any of it

to junior Admirals, though junior Admirals were then serving under
him.

This was the subscance of the evidence on the part of the PlaintiiF

to establish the usage.

Mr. Park, the leading Counsel for the defendant, agreed, that if

this usage was established to be the universal and invariable usage of

the Navy, the PlaintiiF would be entitled to the verdidl of the Jury ;

but he contended that this evidence had not established the fa£l. He
made some animadversions on the testimony which had been given.—

-

Before the year 1 762, the existence of the usage was not pretended to

be proved, and Admiral Wolsley's evidence only went to an individual

instance which might, for any thing that appeared, be the result of

private agreement. Next in order of time was the evidence of Lord

Hotham, respecting the usage upon this point, of Lord Howe, in

1776, and from that time to 1780.—He allowed that this might be

the praftice of Lord Howe, but his pradice, ho .vever high his autho-

rity on all other Naval subjects, could not alone establish & usage to
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be universal and invariable. As to the conduft of Admiral Hotham
himself, whea he had the chief command in the Mediterranean, he

would be excused if he could give it little weight, because he might be

considered merely as a pupil from the school of Lord Howe, and a«

adopting the praftites of that great and noble Admiral. The rest of

the evidence related to later periods, and when in opposition to the

fafts which had been stated, he could place the opinion and condiid of

the Plaintiff in this cause. Lord St. Vincent himself, who certainly-

had not resisted the demand of his Junior Admirals on any other

ground than because he was conscientiously convinced that the de-

mand was not just ; of Lord Duncan, who had also resisted such de-

mands ; and of the opinion and praftice of Lord Hood, whom he

would presently have the honour of examining, he thought that the

usage, though practised in some cases, was far from being so universal

as to justify the demand of the Plaintiff. He would call his Witnesses,

and leave it to the Jury to determine from the whole of the eviden •
.,

under the diredion of his Lordship, whether this usage was proved so

as to entitle the Plaintiff to a verdift ? He then called Lord Hood,

wtio stated, that he had been sixty years In the Naval service of hia

country. He had never heard of any claim of junior Admirals upon

the third share of all the fre'ght-money paid to the Commander in

Chief, till after he returned from the command of the Mediterranean

fleet, in 1794. After that time, his accent informed him, that some

claims had been made by the junior Admirals who had served under

him, to a share of some freight-money which he had received when

he comman led on that station. He wrote to his Agent to distribute

the shares claimed, but upon hearing that Lord St. Vincent and Lord

Duncan had resisted such claims, he began to make enquiries as to

the justice of the claim, and in the end demurred to the payment.

He had served about a year as junior Admiral under Lord Rodnev, In

the West Indies, and he himself had never received any freight-

money ; and afterwards, when Lord Rodney resigned the command,

and when he succeeded to it, he had never paid any to junior Ad-

mirals. While he commanded at that time, on that station, no

freight-money was received, so that it could not be distributed, and

he never heard of any being received, when he served as junior Ad-

miral. On the circumstance being mentioned. Lord Hood rem'-n-

bered that Admiral Cosby had once retained a share of some freight-

money, while he served as junior Admiral under him in the Medi-

terranean.

Lord Hood appealed to Lord Hotham, who had served under him

as junior Admiral in the Mediterranean, if he had ever paid him a

shilling of freight money.-—'* I kept it all myseltV said Lord Hood.

i:3a\3,(Jf)ron.CaoI. in, 3 r
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« You dlJ, my Lord ;" said Lord Hotham, «' but I thought I wan

entitled to a part of it."

Mr. Alford» Agent for Lord St Vincent, said, that since he had

been Agent for that Noble Admiral, he had frequently received

freight money on his account, before the present dispute arose, and

that he had never been authorised, to pay any share of it to junior

Admirals, though several had served under Lard St. Vincent at the

time.

Mr. Serjeant Shepherd replied in a very able manner to the ar-

guments of the Defendant's Counsel. He reviewed the evidence

which had been adduced in support of his case, shewed its inadequacy

to invalidate that which he had brought forward to prove the ex-

istence of the usage, ably reconciled the testimony of Lord Hood with,

that of his own Witnesses, put in a clear and strong point of vievr the

substance of their evidence, and insisted that the result of all that had

been stated was, that the usage was general in the service of the Navy,

His whole address to the Jury was luminous and animated.

Lord Eldon, in his charge to the Jury, entered minutely into the

details of the evidence, and stated it clearly as his opinion, upon the

whole that had been adduced, that the usage was fully established. If

the Jury should be of his opinion, they would give their vcrdifl for

the Plaintiff, But, besides this point of faft which they had to de-

termine, he stated, that there is a point of law respedllng the corisi-.

deration upon which the claims of junior Admirals is founded. (Mr.

Percival in his opening for the Defendant, and Serjeant Shepherd, in

his reply, both shortly adverted to this.) His Lordship thought that

considerations upon such claims as this are: founded, ought not to be

too minutely examined into. If this usage contributes to the good of

the service, this consideration ought at once to make it legal. If he

was wrong in this opinion, he would have an opportunity of being

afterwards set right by a superior judgment to his.

The Jury found for the Plaintiff in 5I. I is. and a fraflioa.

CORRESPONDENCE.

TO THE EPJTOR OF THE NA^^AL CHRONICLE.

SIR,

PASSING through Woolwich Dockyard, I observed two officer*

following each other, who, by the similarity of their uniforms

each having a gold epaulet upon the right shoulder, I concluded were,

of the same rank ; but was surprised, upon inquiry, to learn that one

was Captain of a frigate, with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel in th$
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Army 5 an^ th^ btlier a young gentleman just promoted, from the

Academy at Woolwich, to a Lieutenancy of Engineers. I have under-

stood the intention of the Lords of the Admiralty (when they ordered

the Officers ofthe Navy to wear epaulets) was to give them their proper

rank in foreign countries, where epaulets alone distinguish the different

gradations ; if so, I must think the objeft was not answered, for the

Following reasons

:

The Lieutenant, with the rank of Captain in the Army, docs not

wear any epaulet, consequently he cannot be supposed to have any

tank.

The Master and Commander, equal in rank to a Majori wears one

epaulet upon the left shoulder, which is beneath any rank in the nrmy.

The Post Captain under three years standing, who has the rank of

Lieutenant Colonel» wears one epaulet upon the right shoulder, the

tame as the officers in the Army with the rank of Captain ; and under

this was the reason of my mistake ; for it Is impossible to distinguish

the difference of uniform between this rank and that of a Subaltern of

Engineers, excepting by very close inspeflion. The next rank of

Post Captains Wear two epaulets ; but from being the lowest rank

that appears as Field Officers, in the idea of foreigners tliey must be

hlistaken for Majors ; accordingly the Commander in Chief of his

Majesty's Navy will be considered as a Brigadier General, reckoning

the different gradations under him, who appear by their uniforms to

bear the rank of Field Officers.

With all due deference and respeft for the Lords of the Admiralty,

1 beg leave to hint, that to give all the officers of the Navy their

proper rank by their uniforms, the Post Captain Under three years

standing should be allowed to wear two epaulets, and might be distin-

guished from those of superior station, by having a blue stripe down

the strap of each epaulet ; the Master and Commander the same, with

two blue stripes, or rather a blue strap, with a gold stripe, and narrow

gold edges; and the Lieutenant an epaulet upon the right shoulder*

This would, in my humble opinion, give each rank their proper dis-

criminating ornaments.

OBSERVER,

TO THE EDITOR.

SIR)

THE great improvements and new appointments in our Navy^

do gfcat credit to the First Lord of the Admiralty : the

establishment of a second Master in line of battle Ships, is found to

be of great utility ; but an idea strikes me, tliat I think would be o^

infinite consequence to our Marine, that probably through the channel

of your communicative Chronicle, may teach the hands of those ia
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power, and improve on the hint. Tlie unhappy fate of the Royal

Charlotte is still fresh in the minds of every body, and the loss of so

many valuable lives will be ever regretted by all, and by jnany the

sorrow never to be effaced. Fire on share is dreadful ; but on board

Ship the terror and confusion is beyond conception ; and as those ac-

cidents often proceed from negligence ; and it must be allowed by all

nautical men that there is a grtat deal of carelessness in fire and can-

dles, particularly the latter, that if the hand of Providence did not

preside over us, those accidents would undo\ibtedly be more frequent.

The charge of extinguishing the fire and candles is committed to the

care of the Master at^ Arms and Corporals, people not of sufficient

authority. I would therefore recommend an additional Lieutenant

for that duty only, with Midshipmen, constantly to be visiting the

different parts of the Ship ; or the junior officer of each Ship to have

that service allotted to him, which would prevent accidents, and keep

good order among the people ; and his cabin should be in the fore

cockpit, which is near the rnagazlne and store-rooms, where it is

highly necessary that a commission officer should be stationed ; and

his residence would be so near the bay, as to prevent mutinous as-

semblies. The advantages from such an appointment is inconceivable,

and I hope to see it followed up by some abler pen.

NAUTICU3.

TO THE EDITOR.

SIR.,

¥F vou think the following remarkable phcenomenon worthy of a

place, it is at your service.

A letter from an officer on board his Majesty's Ship Canada, of 74

guns, dated the 7th of July, 1798, says : In the Canada we have expe-

rienced a most remarkable and unfortunate accident, about a fortnight

since, as we were standing under easy sail, and in such moderate wea-

ther, that a small boat would have been deemed perfeftly safe, our

Ship was struck by an immensely heavy sea, that went over the fore-

castle deck, and carried almost every thing away with it; the head-

rails and furniture were in an instant demolished. The confusion and

surprise occasioned by this extraordinary circumstance, is as difficult to

describe as the phtenomenon is to be accounted for. It would in-

stantly have occurred to us that it was the effect of an earthquake,

had other Ships then in company felt the shock, which however was

not the case : the most calamitous part cf the circumstaace is, that

there was two men killed on the spot, and several others severely

bruised: the head of one of the former was cleft in twain by tlie

fyrCJWe peicussloo of thin extraordinary column of water.

Yours,

P. t.
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ADMIRALTY OFFICE, MAY 9.

Copy of a Letttrfrom Vice- Admiral Dickton, Commander in Chief af hh J^aiesfy*t
Ships and VesieU in the North Sea, to Evan Nepea/i, Eiq. dated the "jtL May.

SIR,

T) E pleased to acquaint my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralfy, that hia
-*-' Majesty's hired armed lujrger, l.adv Ann, cmnmanded by l.ieut. Writrht
arrived yesterday from off Flushing, and brought in witli her Les Huit Ircresj
French privateer, mounting 14 guns, which she captured on tlie 4fh inst.

I enclose, for their Lordship:,' information, lieutenant Wright's letter to me
•n the subje<5t, and I btg leave to recommend his zeul to their i.ordshio's notice.

I have the honour to be, occ. ARCHIBALD DICK ON.
His Majesty's Hired Armed Lugger, Lady Ann,

SIR, Yarmouth Roads, May 6.

1 have the honour to acquaint you, that in pursuance of the orders I received
from A, Dickson, Esq. Captain of his Majesty's ship Veteran, 1 proceeded off
Flushing, and explored that anchorage in the lugger under my command, and
having done so, and seeing nothing in the road, on returning to join the squadroa
yesterday off Goree, I fell in with Les Huit Freres, French lugger privateer,

mounting 14 long carriage guns (nine of which he hove overboard ,, when after

a close a^>ion of one hour and thirty five minutes, she struck, close to the
batteries along shore, West Capel S. S. W. two miles. I attribute the lono- con-
tinuance of the adion to the unfitness of the guns of the lugger; liowever,
during that period, I was very ably seconded by the professional skill of Mr.
David Banks, Master, and by the bravery of the crew of the Lady Ann. Ic

gave me very great pleasure in making this capture, and particularly a.t it wa»
the means of liberating from captivity, fifteen subjeiSls of his Majesty, who had
been captured by that vessel. Upon taking-possession of Les Huit Freres, I

found iier so much shattered, that I was obliged to see her into poit, and to "-ec

rid of so many prisoners, as well as to repair our own damages.

I am, Sir, &c.

To Arthibald Dickson, Vice-Admiral of the Red.
J. WRIGHT.

ADMRALTY-Of FICE, MAY 9.

Copy ofa Letterfrom Captain JVolley, of his Majesty's Ship Arethusa, to E'jan Nepean,
Esq. dated at Sea, April 30.

SIR,

1 have to acquaint you, for their lordships' information, that on the ist of
this month, having been driven from off the Bar of Oporto by bad weather, wtf

fell in with and captured the French cutter privateer General Bernadottc, of 14
guns and 57 men, belonging to Bourdeau.x, but from Vigo,

1 am, Sir, &c T. WOLLEY'.
ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MAY 10.

Copy of a Letterfrom Vice-Admiral Lord Keith, Commander in Chief of his Majesty't

Ships and Vessels in the JV[editerranean, dated on board the Minotaur, cjf Genoa^

April iS.

I have the satisfadion of acquainting you, for the information of their Lord-
ships, that the Guillaumc Tell having attempted to escape from Malta, on the
evening of the 29th uk. was intercepted and captured the following morning by
his Majesty's ships Lion, Foudroyant, and Penelope ; but as I have not yet
received Captain Dixon*s account of the particulars of the adlion, or of the \o*i

which has been sustained, I must take another opportunity of communicating
them. I understand, however, that the enemy was completcJy dismasted before

sh« struck, and that the Lion and FoudroyaQc have had killed add wounded
About fort^' m-jn each.
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ACMIRALTT OFFICl, MAT 10.

Letters feceived this morning from Lord Keith, dated the 2Tst of Apriik

inention several important advantages gained by the Austrians in the vicinity of
Genoa, under the walls of which place the French have been obliged to concen-
trate tHeir force In many attacks the fire of the English ships was employed
iKJth considerable effe<5l.

The messenger reports that he saw an English ship towing a captured Dutch
•hip of the line ^wlth a frigate or sloop) into Yarmouth Roads.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MAT Ij,

Extrati ofa Letterfrom Captain Durham, Commander of hh Majesty'*! Ship Anson, t»

Evan Nefcan^ Esq. dated at Sea, the %ctk of ApriU

I beg you will be pleased to inform the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
that on the 27th instant, I captured the brig Le Vainqueur lettei* of marque*
pierced for sixteen guns, mounting only four, from Bourdeaux bound to St.

Domingo, with a mixed cargo of merchandize.
I have the further satisfadion to inform their Lordships, that yesterday at

day light, I had the goo-l fortune to fall in with the privateers named in the

margin *. As soon as they discovered me to be an English man of war, they

dispersed in difiFercnt dircdions; I gave chase to the Brave, being the largest,

and in crossing upon opposite tacks, I gave her a broadside, which I have reasort

to believe did her considerable damage in the hull. Finding she very much out-

tailed us by the wind, which she still continued to keep, there being no chance
of coming up with her, 1 bore up, and gave chace to one of those to leeward,

which I captured : she proved to be Le Hardi, of a8 guns, and 194 men ; A

very fine new ship, just off the stocks.

I have also sent in, for adjudication, a very valuable «hip, from Batavia, bourn*

to Hamburgh, with the Governor of Batavia on board.

ADMIRALTT-OFFICE, MAY 20.

ExtraB of a Letter from Captain Sir Thomas M'^illiams, Commander of his Majesty'

^

Ship Endymion, to Evan Nepean, Es^, dated at Spitbead, the Ijth Instant.

You will be pleased further to inform their Lordships, that the Endymion ha<

taken from the enemy

—

The Saint Joseph Spanish lugger privateer, of four long brass six-pounders,

swivels, small arms, and thirty-eight men.
El Intripido Spanish Lugger privateer, of two six founders, swivels, small

arms, and twenty-one men.
La Paix French ship letter of marque, or ten six-pounders and forty foUr men,

from Nantes, with a cargo, bound to the Isle of France ! La Paix was built

for a ship of war, and pierced for twenty nine-pounders, is quite new and sail*

fast.

After an arduous chase, Le Scipio ship privateer, of eighteen brass nine*

pounders, and 149 men, belonging to Bourdeaux, three days out from St.

Andero, had taken nothing : this ship is quite new, very complete, and saili

extremely fast.

When in company with the Champion and Mediterranean conVoy, we fell in

vith a Portuguese Brazil ship, deeply laden, totally dismasted and abandoned:
this ship, after considerable exertion, was put into a navigable state, and towed
by the Champion into Gibraltar.

ADMIRALTT-Of FICE, MAT JJ.

Copy of a Letterfrom the Earl of St Vincent, K. B . Admiral of tie IVhite, l^c. t»

Evan NepeaHy Esq, dated on board his Majesty's Ship VilU de Paris, in loriay, tit

l^ih inst.

SIR,

I inchse for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a

letter which I have received from the Hon. Captain I.egge, of his Majesty's

ship Cambrian, giving an account of his having captured the Dragon, a French

brig corvette. I am. Sir, &c. ST. VINCEN F-

• Le Brave, of ^G gunsj Le Guepe, of iS gun?: Le Hardi, of iS gunS} and L^
Druide,ot 16 guiis.
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JIT LORD, Cominan, at Sta, May 5.

I have the honour to inform you that his Majesty's ship unc'.^r mv conimani
captured this morning', in company with the bisgard, Le Dragon, a ritnch brig
corvette, of 10 guns, pierced for 14, and 72 men, commanded by .v: jiis. Lacliurie,

J.,ieutenant de Vaisseau ; she is two days from Rochefort, bound to Guadaloupe
with dispatches, I remain, &c.

The Earl of St. Fwcent, K. B, l^c. ARTHUR IC LEGGE.
ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MAY ZJ.

Mxtralt of a Lttttr from Vice- Admiral Lord Hu^lt Seymour, CoKma.ider in Chiefof
ii! Majaly's Shipi and VesscL at the Leeiuard Idunds, to E-nan Ncjiean, £sqt
dated fort Royil Bay, Martinique, \rith of April.

I am happy to acquaint you, for their Lordships' information, that since I

closed my letter of the 28th of March, five of the enei^ y's small privateers have
been taken, the Pensee, of four guns, and 65 men, and the Sapajon, of six guns
and 48 men, by the SansPareil; the Renard, of three guns and 15 men, and
Consolateiir, of one gun and 36 men, by the Surinam ; and the Perseverance, of
i6 guns and 87 men, by the Unite ; the last of which threw her guns overboard
during the chace.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, MAY 3I.

ExtraSis of Letten from Vice- Admiral Lord Keith, Commander in Chief of hit

Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean, to Evan Nepean, Eta

Minotaur , off Genoa., ^d and i)th of May

.

On the 29th uk. General D'Ott communicated to me his intention of making
a general attack on all sides of Genoa, and requested co-operation, and that we
might settle the plan.

At three A M. on the 30th, the attack began on the part of General D'Ott,
by signal from St ;^ierre d'Arena, on Quarto, St. Martino, and St. Christino,

by General Gottesheim, who pressed the enemy up to the walls near the shore,

under cover of the fire of the Phoenix, Mondovi, Entreprenante, Vidloire tender

launches, and boats of the squadron. The affair continued until night, when the

Austnans retir':d, being unable to dislodge the enemy from the little fort of St.

Martino, situated on a hill two miles from the sea. General D'Ott was most
successful in seizing Dui Fratelli by Escalade, and blocking up Diamonti. Oa
the side of • t. Vlartino, the French durst not follow the Austrians, in conse-

quence of the well-diredted fire of the squadron. It rained the whole day.

Shells from the town fell amongst the ships. The French, however, on the

same evening, attacked and repossessed themselves of all their former posts. It

is reported they lost many men, as far as ijco.

On the ad, the enemy made a desperate sortie on Lieutenant General D'Ott's
centre at Sestri. They kept advancing in column to the muzzles of the cannoa
repeatedly for an hour, and did not retire till they lost 1200 men, of whom 13
Officers and 280 privates are prisoners.

On the 4th, I received a letter from the General, informing me that the French

had retire^ to St. Espirito, and had sustained a considerable loss on the 2d at

Louano. He says that he was indebted to the fire of the Phaeton, &c. and to

the good management of Captain .orris.

On the 7th, two mortar-boats and two gun-boats arrived from Naples. The
same day I heard from General Melas that the French had burnt their magazines
at Alassio, and had retired to Port Maurice; and that Captain Morris had seized

twenty corn vessel? and a depot of arms, and galled the enemy's rear through
several miles of their retreat. Two of Massena's staff were taken in a small

boat near Albangua, in attempting to escape from Genoa.

Copy ofa Letterfrom Vict'Admiral Lord Keith, to Evan Mepean, Esq.

SIR, Minotaur, off Genoa, May 10.

I have the honour of inclosing a copy of a letter received by me at a late hour
last night, from his Excellency General Melas, which will convey to their Lord-
ships the most satisfaftory accounts of the progress of the Austrian arms, and of
the retreat of the enemy'* army from the Genoese territory.

\ have the hooour tu be, &c. &c.
£van N,ptart, £sj. KEITH.
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MT r.O«J), Htad ^arftrs. Gnegtta, May^
We have been very successful yesterday. The right wing of the army com-

manded by General EL-nitz, who was on Monte Carro, attacked the enemy at
J^lochio delle Pietre, and succeeded so wcl!, that at nine o'clock in the morning
vidtory dad declared in his favour. The General of Division, Gravicr, with a
great number of Officers and ijoo non-commissioned Officers and privates, were
made prisoners. "1 he right of the enemy, informed of the defeat of its left, did
not delay retreating from Capo di Berta. We have pursued him beyond Port
Maurice, fifteen pieces of cannon, of different sizes, have been taken from hir*-

along the coasts.

Our loss has not been considerable ; but I regret the lost of Major-General
Brentano, mortally wounded, and Major Casate killed. The corps of General
Elsnitz is now at .^t. Bartbolemeo : and General Gourroupp marches with his

flying corps to Colla Ardente, and his van^ guard is already at Broglio, behind
the Lol de Tende. I wait for the reports of the patroles, who are in pursuit of
the enemy, to make my final dispositions. In the mean while 1 request your
jExcellency to accept the respect with which f have thehouour to be, &c. &.c.

Fice-Admiral Lord Keith, K. B. MELA.S.

ADMIRALT V-OFKICE, JUNE 3.

Cof'y of a Letter from Vice-Adm'.ral Lord Keith, Commander in Chief of Lif

J\^ajesty's SLifs and Venels in the Mediterianean, to Evan titbcan Eio. dated
»n boarJ hit Majesty i Ship Minotaur, off Genoa, the Jtb May,

SIR,

^ou will be pleased to lay before their Lordships, the inclosed copy of a letter

from Captain Dixon, of his Majesty's ship I ion, to ,^ir Thomas I roubridge, Bart,
•ontaining a narrative of the circumstances attending the capture of the Guil-
laume Tell, and a list of the killed and wounded on bdard his iMajehty's ship*

«n that occasion.

The honourable testimony borne by Captain Dixon to the meritorious con-
Avi& of the officers engaged with him in the pursuit and capture of this ship,

cannot fail to attract their Lordships* attention, and insure the honour of their

•ountenance and support. I have the honour to be, Sir, &c.
KEITH.

SIR, Lion, nt Sea, offCape Passero, ^at March,
T have the honour to inform yon, that yesterday morning, at nine o'cl ck.

Cape Passero bearing N. half E. distant seven lcaj;ues, the 1 rench ship of war
Le Guihaume 'lell, of 86 guns and lo Omen, bearing the flagof Contre Admiral
Decres, suirendtred. alter a most gallant and obstinate defence of three hours
and a half, to his Majesty's ships Foudroyant, Lion, and Penelope.

'J'o detail the particjulars of this very important c.Tpiurc, I have to inform you,
that the signal rockets and cannonading from out batteries at M.ilta the midnight
J>recedin", with the favourable strong southerly gale, together with trie darkness
which succeeded the setting of the moon, convircd me tlit enemy's ships of war
Vere attempting to effe<5l an escape, and which was immediately ascertained by
that judicious and truly vali.'ablc Ol cer Captain l.lackwood, of tlie Penelope,
V'ho had been stationed a few hours before between the Lion and Valette, for

the pur]io>-c of obsciving closely the motioi.s of the entniy. Nearly at midnight
an enemy's s-hip was descried by him, when the r. inorra was sent to inform me
of it, giving chdce himself, apprising me by signal, that the strange ships seen
Were h<.u!ed to the wind on the starboard tack. I lost not one moment ia

r a!-, ir,g the signal for the squadron to cut or slip, and directed Captain JVjiller,

of the , inorca, to run down to the Foudroyant and Alexander with the intelli^

gence, and to repeat the signal.

Under a press of canvas I gave chace until five A. M, solely guided by th»
cannonading of the Penelope; and, as a direction to the squadron, a rocket and
blue light were thewn every half hour from the Lion. As the day broke, 1

found myself in jjun-shot of the chace, and the Penelope within musket shot

raking her, the tflecls of whose well-dire<?Led fire during the night, had shot

away her main and mizen top masts, and main-yard ; the enemy appeared ia

great confusion, hciag reduced to iiiiji; head-saiU, going with the wind oa Uui
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The Lion was run close alongside ; the yard arms of both ships being just

clear, when a destrudlive broadside of three round shot in each gun was poured
in, luffing up across the bow, when the enemy's jib-boom pa-ised between the

main and mizen shrouds; after a short interval, I had the pleasure to see the

boom carried away, and the ships disentangled, maintaining a position across the
bow, firing to great advantage.

r was not the least .solicitou' either to board or to be boarded, as the enemy
appeared of immense bulk and full of men, keeping up a prodigious fire of mus-
^uetry, which, with the bow chases, she for a long time could only use ; I found
it absolutely necessary, if possible, to keep from the broadside ot thi< ship ; after

being engaged about fifty minutes, the Foudroyant vvas seen under a press of

canvas, and soon passed, hailing the enemy to strike, which being declined, a

very heavy fire from both ships, broadside to broadside, was most gallantly

maintained, the Lion and Penelope frequently in situation? to do great execu-

tion : in short, Sir, after the hottest adlion that probably was ever maintained
by an enemy's ship opposed to those of his iVIajesty,and being totally dismasted,

the French Admiral's flag and colours were struck.

r have not language to express the high sense of obligation I feel myself under

to Captain Blackwood, for his prompt and able condudt in leading the line of

battle ships to the enemy, for the gallantry and 'pirit so highly conspicuous in

him, and for his admirable management of the frigate; to your discriminating

jud<;nient it is unnecessary to remark, of what real value and importance such an

Officer must ever be considered to his Majesty's service : the termination of the

battle must be attributed to the spirited fire of the Foudroyant, whose Captain,

Sir Edward Berry, has justly added another laurel to the many he has gained

duiing the war.
Captain Blackwood speaks in very high terms of the aftive and gallant con-

dud of Captain Long of the Viuccjo during the night; and I beg to mention

the services of Captains Broughton and Vliller.

The crippled condition of the Lion and Foudroyant made it necessary for me
to direil Captain Blackwood to take possession of the enemy, take him in tow,

and proceed to Syracuse.

I received the greatest possible assistance from Lieutenant Joseph Patey,

Senior Officer of the Lion, and from Mr. Spence, the iVIaster, who, together

with the other Officers and ship's company, shewed the most determined gal-

lantry.

Captains Sir Edward Berry and Blackwood have reported to me the same
gallant and animated behaviour in the officers and crews of their respedive

ships,

1 am sorry to say that the three ships have suffered much in killed and

wounded, and that the loss of the enemy is prodigious, being upwards of two
hundred.

I refer you to the inclosed reports for further particulars as to the state of his

Majesty's ships, and have the honour to remain. Sir, &c.
MANLEY DIXON.

P. S. The Guillaume Tell is of the largest dimensions, and carries thirty-six

pounders on the lower gun-deck, twenty-four pounders on the main deck,

twelve pounders on the quarter-deck, and thirty-two pound carronades on the

poop.

/{ Rtturn of the Number of Killed and IFounded on LoarJ bis Majesty t Ships as

undermentioned in ABion ivitb the Guillaume 'Tell^ a French Ship of £iahty-four

Guns, on the 30M of March.

Foudroyant— & killed, 61 Wounded.
Lion-^l killed, 38 wounded.
Penelope—2 killed, i wounded.

OJiccrs hilled or ivounded.

Foudroyant—C:iptnin Sir Edward Berry, Knt. slightly wounded, but did not

quit the deck ; Lieutenant J. A. Blow, wounded ; Philip Bridge. Boatsw.in,

ditto; Edward West, Midshipman, ditto; (iranville I'roby, Midshipman, ditto
;

Thomas Cole, Midshipman, ditto.

I«a\j.^l?ron. ©ol. III. 3 u
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Lion— Mr. Hugh Roberts, Midshipman, killed ; Mr. Alexander Hood, Mid-
shipman, wounded.

Penelope—Mr. Damercl, Master, killed ; Mr. Siithorpe, Midshipman,
wounded.

(Signed) MANLEY DIXON.
ADMIRALTT-omCE, JUNE 7.

Copy of a Letterfrom Vice-Admiral Sir Roger Curtis, Bart. CommanJer in Chief of his

JMajesty^s Ships and VeZ'els at the Cape of Good Hap', to Evan Nepean, Esq. dated

on hoard the Lancaster, in Table Bay, the ^d of February, 180O,

SIR,

I send you herewith a letter I have received from Captain Osborn, of his

Majesty's ship the Tremendous, giving an account of the running on shore op
the Isle of France, and destroying the Preneuse French National .frigate, and
of some captures made during the cruise.

I am. Sir, &c. ROGER CURTIS.

SIR, Tremendous, Cape of Good Hope, Feb. 2.

1 beg leave to inform you, that being off the Isle of France, in company with

his Majesty's ship Adamant, on the i ith of I)ecembcr last, we chased a Ft ench

frio-ate, which ran on shore on the west side of the river Tombeau, about three

miles fiom Port Louis in that island. After firing several broadsides at her she

cut away her masts; at seven P. M. the boats were sent to destroy her, under

the command of Lieutenant Gray of the Adamant, assisted by LieutenantWalker
of that ship. Lieutenant Symesof the Tremendous, and Lieutenant Owen of the

marines, of the Adamant, who very handsomely requested to go upon that

service. At half past nine the boats returned, bringing with them the Officers

and some few of the men whom they found on board the frigate, which proved

to be La Preneuse, of 44 guns and joomen, commanded by Captain L'Kermite,

to which they had set fire in several places, and which shortly after blew up.

The prompt and spirited manner in which this service was performed, under a

very heavy fire from the batteries, reflefls great honour on Lieutenant Gray,

and the Officers and men under his command.
During our cruise the Adamant captured the Benjamin, a French sloop laden

•with coffee, from the Island of Bourbor., bound to the Isle of France, and the

Bienfait, a French brig, laden with rice, (or the same place : and the Tremen-
dous captured the Ntustra Senoi^ del Carmen, a Spanish brig, laden with coffee,

indigo, and bale goods, from the Isle of France to Rio de la Plata, all of which
1 am happy to inform you are arrived.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

Sir Roger Curti:, Bart. Vite-Admiral f the iVhite, ^c. J. OSBORN.

ADMIRALTT.orriCE, JUNE 7.

Ci,py of a Letter from Captain Price, Commander of his Alajeity's Sloop Badger, t»

E'jan Nepean, Esq. dated at St. Marcou, the 3 1./ of May.
SIR,

I bco- leave to inclose you, for the information of their Lordships, a letter I

received this day from Lieutenant Henry Kichardson (ist), commanding his

Majesty's hired cutter P>.ose < id), giving me an account of his having captured

Le Risque a Tout Republican privateer, carrying two four-pounders with mus-

quetry, and 16 men, belonging to Cherbourg, Jacques Y.qc\, Captain, and I have

sent the prisoners by the Champion cutter to Portsmouth.

I am, Sir, &c. C.P.PRICE.

SIR, His Mr.jesty^s Hired Cutter Roie (z), at Sea, May 31.

In pursuance of your order of yesterday's date, I proceeded with his .V ajcsty's

hired cutter Rose (zdj under my command, the Dolphin hired cutter, i^ieut.

Jarrett, commander, in company, for the purpose of examining the creeks and

harbours of the enemy between Cape Barfieur and Cape La Hogue.

At halt past four this morning, observed a small cutter to windward ; the

DO'phin making the signal of an enemy, we immediately gave chace, and in an

hour captured her. Cape Ijarfleur S. F. distant ab^ut three or four leagues ;

found her to be Le Risque a Tout French privateer, mounting two four-
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pounders, with musquetry, i6 men, Jacques Ncel, Captain, out ten hour* from
Cherbourg, without making any capture. I am, Sir, &c.
Charles Pappi Price, Esq Commander of H. KiCHARDSON (ist).

hii Majesty^ s Sioop BaJgfr, St. A'Lncou.

ADMIRALTV-OFFICE, JUNE lO.

Copy of a Letterfmm Vice-Admiral Lord Keith, K B Commander in Chief of his'

Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the Aitditerranean^to E'van Nepean, £sq. dated in

board the IWi/iotaur, off Genoa ^ the ittb of IVIay.

SIR,

You will be pleased to acquaint their Lordships with the reducfhion of the

important fortress of Savona this day by faminr-, in consequence of the vigilance

and aiSlivity of his Majesty's officers, and those of the King of Naples, whose
boats have rowed g'lard during forty-one nights with a perseverance highly cre-

ditable to them all, paiticularly Captain Uownman, o! tlie Santa i)orottfa,

Captain Settimo, of the Neapolitan brig Strombolo, and Lieutenant Jackson,

acting Captain of his Majesty's sloop Cameiion, to whose care the blockade of

Savona has been more especially committed. I have seen the terms proposed,

accepted them, and authorized Captain Downman to sign the capitulation (in

conjunction with Major-Generil Count St Julien), in my absence.

1 understand the garrison consisted of about Socmen. A copy of the articles

of capitulation, and a return of military stores, &c, shall be transmitted by the

next opportunity. I have the honour to be, &c. KElTf-I.

ADMIRALTY OFFICE. JUNE IJ

.

Copy of u Letter from the Earl of St. Vincent. K.B. Admiral of the White, tfir. ta

Evan Nepean, Esq, dated off Ushant, the IZth inst.

SIR,

I inclose, for the information of the lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

a report of the transactions of the squadion under the orders of Sir Edv.-ard

Pellew, since his departure ; and I beg leave to call their Lordships' attention to

the gallant conduci of l.ieuten.int l^infold, of the Inipetueux, in boarding and

carrying L'lnsolente corvette, in the .Morbihan. I am^ Sir, &c.
sT. VINCENP.

MY LORD, Tmpetuetix, at ^jtibcron. "fth June.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship of my arrival at this anchorage

with the ships under my orders, on the 2d inst. and in 'ny way down coiIeift:d

the i hames. On the 3d 1 wa.s joined by the Amethyst, Amelia, and the Win-
chelsea troop ship. On the 4th, the Thames, Cynthia, and small force, attacked

the south-west end of Qjjiberon, silenced the forts, which were afterwards

destroyed by a party of troops landed under Major Ramsay; several vessels vi'ere

brought off, and some scuttled, the only loss two killed and one wounded on

hoard the Cyr.thia On the 5th the Ramiiies joined, with the Diamond,

Inconstant, and Viper cutter, and on the bth, before day, we succeeded in an

attempt upon the :\;orbihan, from whence were tjkcn tv>'o brigs two sloops,

two gun-vessels, and about 10 prisoners; a corvette brig, i 'insolcnte, 01 iS

guns, was burnt, with several other small craft, the jjuns ail destroyed, and the

magazine blown up.

'I'hree hundred of the Queen's regiment were employed upon this service ;

and the gun launches and naval force were under the diredlion of Lie itenant

lohn Pinfold of this ship, who boarded the corvette with much bravery, and

performed the service with much judgment and officer-like nmdrifl ; the lo.^s

was only one seaman killed in his boat, and some shghr hurts.

A Lieutenant of the I hames, and some few men in different ships, have been

wounded since here; but 1 am happy to .say all the coasting trade beti* een ti.e

different ports have been most completely stopped, with the provisions and

wine for the Brest Fleet

I have the honour to teroain, my Lord, &c.

Admiral the Earl of St. Vinunt, K. B, LDWARD PELLEW.
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PORTSMOUTH. APKIL 28.

A COURT MARTIAL was held on board his Majesty's ship Gladiator, in

this harbour, for the trial of a Marine belonging to his Majesty's ship Frinet,

fpr striking Serjeant Burt of the Marines;

President, Rear-A( niiral Sir R. Bickbrton, Bart.

The prisoner being found guilty, he was sentenced by the Court to receive

200 lashes through the fleet at Spithead and Portsmouth harbour.

May z A Court Martial was also held, on board the same ship, for the trial

of John M'Kenny, a seaman belonging to his Pvlajesty's ship C^,i<or, for

striking the Boatswain's Mate.-—- ! he Court being of opinion tliat the charge

had not been proved against the prisoner, he was acquitted.

24. Pursuant to an order from the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, a,

Court -Martial was held on board his 1^ lajesty's ship Gladiator, in this harbour,

for the trial of Mr P Stone, Boatswain of his Majesty's ship Discovery, for

drunkenness, and behaving in a contemptuous manner to his superior Ollicer.

Vice-Admiral Sir William Parker, Bart President.

The Court being of opinion that the charges had been provod against the pri-

soner, he was sentenced to be dismissed from his Majesty'* service, and rendered
incapable of ever sciving ag.iin.

29. Pursuant to an order from the Right Honourable the Lords Commis-
sioners of the --\dmiialty, a Court Martial was held yesterday on board hh
Majesty's ship Gladiator, in this harbour, for the trial of John VVe ldon, a sea-

man belonging to his Majesty's ship Pomona, for striking Lieutenant C C. .-^kcl-

ton, on the evening of the 24th of May, while on shore in the extcution of his

duty;

President, Vice-Admiral Sir W. Pakker.
The Court were of opinion, that the charge had not been proved against the

prisoner, and therefore adjudged him to be acquitted.

30. A Court Martial was held on board the same ship for the trial of [ohn
Goodman, a private Marine belonging to the Trusty, for robbery, desertion,

and quitting his post when sentinel; and Thomas Hilton, a seaman of the

same ship, for assibting the said John Qoodman in taking away a ship's boat,

and for ro'uljery apd desertion.

The Court being of opinion that the charges had been proved against the pri-

soners,—John Goodman was sentenced to suffer death ; and Thonias Hdton to

receive 500 lashes, and forfeit all his pay.

On the i6thof June in the morning, at nine o'clock, a gun was fired fron^

Admiral Hollowat's ship, and Cue yclloiuJlug hoisted, as a signal for a boat

manned and armed from all the respedive ships at this port, to attend the exe-

cution of John Goodman, a marine, condemned by a Court-Martial for rob-

bing his ship's stores, quitting his post, and running away with the ship's boat,

as stated above. The Trusty, to which he belonged, immediately answered the

signal by firing a gun, and lioisting the yrllo-zv fag. The Prisoner was brought

cut upon the forecastle about ten o'clock, attended by the clergyman. After

preparing himself for his awful fate, by continuing about an hour in prayer, he

dropped a h.indkerchief as a signal, wlien a gun fired, and he was instantly

launched into eternity. An amazing concourse of persons attended his exe-

cution, to whom he acknowledged, with perfect resignation, the justice of his

senteace, and said that he hoped his example would be a warning to all other

soldiers and sailors. After hanging the uauaj time, he was cut down and con-

veyed to the hospital to be buncd.

May 28. A Court Martial was held at Shce-rncss, on board the Savage sloop

of war, on Lieutenant Wheatlv and his Clerk, of the Galyiheidt prispn-ship, s,t

Gilllugham, for drunkenness, ncjilcd of duty, ungentlemanlike behaviour, em-
bezzlement of stores, tyranny, and oppression \ but the chargcjs being maliciou?

and ill-founded, they wt;rc acquitted.
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"June 17. A Court Martial, assembled on board his Majesty's ship Gladiator
y

ja Portsmouth Harbour ;
—
MHMBERS OF THE COURT.

Vicc-Adniiral Sir W. I'arkf k, Bartt President.

Rcar-Admiral Hqlloway, Capt. Sir H. Trollope,
Capt. Thorneorough, Ceo. Morray,

Darby, Pickmore,
Tyler, SirTao. Williams,

. yokke, —— wolley,
Graves, Church.

M. Greetuam, Fsq. Judge-Advocate.

Pursuant to an order from the Right Honourable the l,ords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, diredcd to the President, setting forthi—That the Right Hon.
Captain Lord Proby, commander of his Majesty's late ship Ttanae, had ac •

quainted their Lordships, by his letter of the i8th March last, that about half

past nine o'clock, P, \1. on the (4th of the said month, when all the ofliceis,

except himself, the Marine Officer, and the M:istcr, were in bed, the Marine

Officer came into his cabin to inform him that there was a mutiny upon deck ;

that he immediately attempted to get up the after hatchway, but it was already

guarded by near twenty men, and a cut he received on the head stunned hira

sufficiently to give them time to secure the hatchways in such a way that there

was no possibility of forcing them ; that he then mustered about ten cutlasses,

four muskets, and some pocket pistols, which were distributed to the most trust-

worthy of about forty men, who were asleep in their hammocks when the affair

took place, and waited in hopes of the mutineers being forced to keep the bea
;

but unfortunately the wind changed, and they were able to fetch under Fort

Conquest the next moning That about two o'clock P. M. a large detach-

ment of French troops came on board: and as there was no longer the most

distant prospecf of doing his country a service by further opposition, he sur-

rendered.

The Court proceeded to inquire into the cause and circumstances of the loss

of his Majesty's ship Dun^e, and to try Captain Lord Proby, his officers, and

ship's company, for their comlucl: upon that occasion. And having htard the

evidence prcjduced, and completed the inquiry, and having mature ly .nd deli-

berately weighed and considered the whole, the Court is of opuiujn, that the

loss of his Majesty's late ship Danac was caused by a mxitiny of part of the crew,

which took place on board her the J4th of March last, who obtained possession

of the ship, navigated her to Conquest, in France, and delivered lier up to

French troops. '1 hat Captain I ord Prohy, his officers, and those of the ship's

company now present, and whose names are stated in the minutes, made every

exertion in their power to quell the njutiny, and preserve his Majesry s ship

D:inae; and doth adjudge them to be Acquitted.—And the said Captain l^ord

Proby, his officers, and those of the said ship's company now present, are hereby

honourably Acquitted accordingly,

THE TRANSIT.
In page 412, we gave an account of the launching of Captain Cower's

newly-constru<Sed vessel, tlie Transit; we now inform our readers that a trial

of her sailing has taken place. She sailed from the iViotherbjnk on Thursday
evening, the 19th inst. at six o'clock, with the wind at west, and arrived in the

Downs at noon on the following d:y. At one on the same clay she sailed for

the River, turning up within Margate Sands through the Narrows, and over

the Flats, with a double reef top-sail breeze at west, and arrived at Gravcsend

at midnight on the 21st ; on the 22d in the morning, at eight o'clock, she again

got under weigh, and turned up to Blackv^'all the same tide, amidst the admira-

tion and astonishment of the numerous beholders, who viewed the simplicity

of her niano-uvres. It appears by the testimony of the Downs Pilot, Mr. W'll-

Jiam Norris, that she would have reached Gravesend on the second tide from

{:he Dowps, but for the darkness of the ni^ht.
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May 28. A mail from the Leeward Islands was yesterday received in I.ond<7n,

brought to Falmouth in the Auckland packet, Captain 'chuyler, which left

Tortola for England on the 23d of last month. This packet sailed from Fal-

mouth in February last, with the I^eeward Islands mail of that month, and
arrived at Barbadoes on the 30th of March. On the 31st of March, his Majesty's

temporary packet la Resolue, Captain Pitt, arrived there, with the Marquis of
Kildare's mail from Lisbon ; and on the following day his Majesty's ship Hornet,
Capf-ai* Nash, arrived there from a cruise. Arrived at Martinico on the 3d of
April, where she found his Majesty's ships Prince of Wales, Lord Hugh
Seymour; Invincible, Captain Cayley : La Unite, Captain

J.
P Beresford ; and

Diana, Captain Fraser. At Antigua she foun.) lying his Majesty's ship Gaiete,

Captain King; and on the 19th, betv/een St Kltt's and lortola, she spoke hie

Majesty's ship Daphne, Captain Matson, on a cruise.

RECAPTURE OF THE MARQUIS OF KILDARE PACKET.
Extraff of a Letterfrom Captain Newman, late of <^f Jane Pachtt, dated St. Ives,

May 31.
*' I have now to relate to you in what manner I became possessed of the

Marquis of Kildare Packet. You know already about the capture and re-

capture of the Jane, and of my remaining on board of the French privateer to

be sent to Spain. I was landed there the 5th ult. and marclied on for Lisbon,
where I arrived in about eighteen days, and took my passage in the above-men-
tioned ship for Falmouth. We sailed on the 29th ; and atter being a fortnight

at sea, fell in with a 1 rench priv ueer, which captured us, took the Captain,

Officers, and crew out, leaving five men of the Jane's crew on board (who were
passengers), as likewise a lady, with her sick brother and father, and three of the

Marquis of Kildare s people, who had hid themselves; they then put a prizes

master on board, witli seventeen men, and ordered her for Corunna. J hree

days afterwards, being in sight of the above place, distant about eight leagues, I

found means to possess myself of the Captain's pistols, and one of my people

seized his cutlaps^ the others jumped abaft the tiller rope, and got hold of the

boarding pikes, when we made a rush at the frenchmen, and drove them off

the deck; then took possession of the shin, gave them the long boat, with
some fruit and wine, and what bread we could spare, and turned them adrift, in

number eighteen. I have no doubt of their having reached the shore, as they

had a good boat, with mast, sail, and oars, moderate weather, and Corunna in

sight. We, after experiencing a great many difficulties, such as living on fruit

for five days, bad weather, contrary winds, and no hooks to determine where
about we were—I say, after all this, 1 had the good fortune to make b't. Ives

Head ; and with the assistance of a pilot and some men (myself and people

being exhausted), she was got in and moored alongside she quay, where she

now remains till the Post-Office and the Admiralty settle the business respedting

her recapture."

The Ariadne's large cutter, coming from Pheerness a few days ago. upset In a

sudden squall, with a Lieutenant, Gunner, two jMidshipmen, iiurgeon's Mate,
and Purser's Steward : in the wiiole seventeen persons. After remaining
twenty minutes in the water, a small boat from the Malvina merchant hrig

was observed rowing to their assistance. Lieutenant Scott, with a presence of

mind that does him great honour, observing the Gunner nearly exhausted,

quitting hold of the mast he had grasped, diredled the boat first round to his

assittance ; at the same time, althougli unable to swim himself, he supported

the Purser's Steward and a Midshipman, who had quitted their holds, and were
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aftually sinking, till the boat took them in also ; then enouraging the men to be
colleded, they one by one made the boat, and afterwards himself.

Mr. BouRK, a Midshipman in the advanced squadron commanded by Rcar-
Admiral Berkeley, when off Brest, was sent in a small boit, with four men, and
two musquets for signals, to get intelligence from the fishermen in the mouth of

the harbour. He fell in with a guard-boat of the enemy, with sixty men, and
armed with swivels. As he took her at first for a fishing boat, she approached
close to him, and supposing thut he would immediately surrender, had not pro-

bably taken all the meaiures she ought. The hero, however, and his four men,
perceiving their mistake, resisted, and fought with their oars; they killed one
man, and many others were wounded ; and they adlually got off with two of
the men wounded.

A most melancholy accident happened on board the Andromeda, of 32 guns.
Captain Inman, in iVIargate Roads, on the evening of the 4th instant. As she
was saluting, some powder blew up in the cabin, and deprived fourteen meu
of their sight, and otherwise wounded them in a most aiHidling manner. Part
of them are, however, expected to recover.

ADMIRALTY LETTER.
Tramlat'ion of a Circular Letter fro.n the A'QtAlv.A.LTt to all tie OmcEKi com'

manding Veiseli belonging to bis Britannic Majesty.

Whereas, in consequence of the communication which we have made to the
Right Hon. Henry Dundas, one of his Majesty's Secretaries of State, of a letter

which the lioard of Transport has received from Citizen Otto, Commissioner
for the exchange of French Prisoners, to inform it that the Minister of the
French Marine had announced by circular letters, in all the ports of France,
that in future the English fishermen should not be taken by any French ship of
war, unless they should be armed, or discovered to have made signals of com-
munication ; Mr. Dundas has notified to us the intention of the King, that the
orders which had been given to the Commanders of his Majesty's ships, to take
French and Dutch fishermen and their vessels, should be revoked for the present,
and that the said officers should be enjoined to treat the said French and Dutch
li.shermen in the same manner as before the publication of the said orders. In
consequence, we require you to conform to the intentions of his Majesty.

The most experienced Officers belonging to the Grand Fleet say, that the
heavy gales of wind that they encountered last cruize exceeded every thing they
ever met with before ; the sea ran mountains high, and the ships laboured so
exceedingly, that many of them rolled their quarter-deck guns under water, and
the three-deckers obliged to house their middle-deck guns.

NAVAL MONUMENT.
The Grand Musical Festival in honour of the Naval Triumphs of Great Britain,

and for the purpose of aiding the fund for raising a National Monument to
perpetuate these triumphs, took place. May 2, at the King's Theatre, and was
graced by a very numerous audience, among whom were some of the most
distinguished charaders of this country. I'he Prince of Wales, the Duke of
Clarence, 1-rince Augustus, Prince V/juHam of Gloucester, and a large train of
Nobility, were laudably ambitious to be present on so interesting an occasion.

The music was chiefly selected from Handel, Purcell, and Arne, with some
original compositions by Mr Busby. The words were in general appropriate
to the objeA of the festival, and calculated to impress on the mind sentiments of
loyalty and patriotism. The orchestra, which was raised upon the stage, con-
sisted of the most celebrated performers of the day, vocal and instrumental.
Rule Britannia was specified as the concluding piece, but the audience demanded
Cod Save the King, which wis sung vi'ith the additional stanza, and received with
the warmest applause by an audience who were obviously animated by the
strongest attachment to their country and its virtuous Sovereign.
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THE WILLIAM TELL, FRENCH MAN OF WAR.
The following minute particulars respecting the capture of this ship, are giveS

in a letter, dated Syracuse, Foudroyant, April 2, 1800.

" March 30, i8oo, Sir Edward Berry, commanding his Majesty's ship Fou-
droyant, of So guns, after having landed ' ord Nelson ill in Sicily, came up with
the Guillaume Tell, French ship, of 84 guns; and laymg the oudro/ant along-
side so close, that her spare anchor was but just clear of Guillaume Tejl's mizen
chains, hailed her Commander, Admiral Dacres, and ordered him to strike ; the

French Admiral answered by brandishing a sword over his head, and then dis-

charged a musquet at Sir Edward Berry; this was followed by a broadside, which
nearly unrigged the Foudroyant, whose guns, however, being prepared with
three round shots in each, she poured a most tremendous and effeilual discharge,

crashing through and through the enemy, (described as a perfeA chord of har-

mony in the ears of our Tars, who were in their turn a little exposed,) but she

fired another fresh broadside,when down came Guillaume Tell's main and mizen
masts, at the same time tlie Foudroyant's foretop mast, jib-boom, sprit-sail,

maintop-sail yard, staysails, fore sail, and main-sail, all in tatters. It was diffi-

cult in this situation to get the ship to fall off. so as to mamtain her position, the

combatants therefore separated for a few minutes, when Sir Tdward Berry called

his men from the main-deck, and cutting away part of the wreck, got the ship

once more under command, that is, obedient to her helm and manageable, and
again close alongside her determined opponent, who nailed his colours to the

stump of the mast, and displayed his flag on a pole over them. Sir Edward then

commenced again a most heavy and welUdireclcd fire, his men having now got
into a system of firing every gun tw« or three times in a minute, regularly going
througli the exercise ; musquetry was occasionally used, when the ship was very

near on hoard the Guillaume Tell ; but latterly the mizen-mast being almost in

two, Sir Edward called the marines from the poop and put them to the great

guns, by which many lives were certainly saved. At a few minutes past eight

the Guillaume Tell's fore mast was shot away, and becoming a mere log, she

struck her colours.
" The Foudroyant, in this engagement, expended 162 barrels of powder,

1200 thirty-two pound shot, 124O twenty pound ditto, lOO eighteen pound
ditto, and 20: twelve pound ditto. Although much damaged, she was withio
a very short period in readiness for sea.

PLYMOUTH REPORT,
FROM MAY 14 TO JUNE 20'

May 14. Wind E. Fair. Sailed to join the Channel fleet, the Atlas, 98
guns, 1 rincc 98, Havick 18, Railieur 18, and Trompeuse 18. Arrived the

Mary, Coper, of Guernsey, bound to Trinidada, taken by a French privateer,

and retaken by La Raissec privateer, of Guernsey.

15. Wind E. Fair. Arrived from a cruise, the Doris, j6 guns. Captain

Lord Ranelagh. Went out of dock La Bourdelois, 28 guns, Captain A'lanby,

having repaired the damages she received off" the coast of Ireland. Arrived from
Milford Haven, theDiyad, 36 guns, to refit, also the Amelia, 44 guns, Hon.
C. Herbert, from the coast of France.

16. Wind E. S. E, Rain. Arrived Citizen Watteau, French Minister for

prisoners of war, to inspcA the prison and prison ships. A sestinel on the

gangway of the prison ship Sampson, in Hamoaze, in a violent gale of wind,

was blown into the Tamer. A French Oflicer, Knsign de Vaisscau, a prisoner,

of the name of Le Fcvre, immediately jumped into the sea, and with great

exertion and difficulty, though an excellent swimmer, saved the marine, and

iwam alongside almost exhausted : they were at length taken on board, and soon

recovered. This generous trait of humanity being represented to the British

Government, a free passport, without exchange, was directly sent express to the

agent for prisoners of war at this port, for Lc Fevre to return to his friends ia

z
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France witliout any expcnce, with a certificate of his generous conduA to the

French coimiissary at Morlaix : he sailed last week in the Betsey cartel, and is

arrived safe at the above port.

17. Wind N. W. Blow> hard. Arrived from ofT Brest, the Impetueux, 84
gun-!, Captain Sir Edward Pellew ; Captain, 74, Captain -^ir R. Strachan ; and

Neptune, 98, Captain Vashon : left the flc-et all well last Wednesday. The
combined fleets were sickly, and were gone into the Inner Ronds. Last night ic

blew a tremendous hurricane at S. W. and continued till nmc this morning with

incredible fury, when the wind shifted to N. W and the storm abated The
men of war rode out the gale very well in Cawsand Bay and the Sound, except

the Fisgard, 48 guns, Captain T. B. Martin, an.^ La ymphr,36 guns, Captain

Irazer, which parted their cables, and drove under Withy Hedge; but letting

go their best bower anchor, they brought up in safety.

18 Wind S. W. Blows very hard. Arrived the Mars, 74 guns, Rear,

i^dmiral Berkeley, and the Atlas, 98, Captain Jones, from the Channel fleet,

which passed up for Torbay this morning : they experienced the fury of the gale

when laying to ofT Brest, on 'riday last, under storm stay-sails
i
the sea ran

mountains high, and the wind suddenly shifted from S W. to N. VV. lay several

men of war on their beams ends, but soon righted, though they shipped several

heavy seas. The Ville de l^aris. 98 gun*, Adaiiral Karl St Vincent, carried

away her main top-mast ; the Windsor Castle, 98, Captain Bertie, her main-

yard, and part of her starboard middle gun deck lialf ports stove in ; The Prince

98, Rear-Admiral "otton, her main top-mast; the Heiflor, 74, Captain Elphiu-

stone, and Atlas, 98. Captain Jones, their main top-mast; rne Ciesar, 84, aptain

S. J. Saumartz, had some of her half ports knocked in, and a boat stove on her

larboard quarter; she shipped so much water on the main deck, that the crew
were obliged to scuttle the deck to let out the water, i he U arrior, 74, Captain

Tyler, and Elephant, 74; Railieur, 18, Captain Raynor; Trompeuse, 18, Cap-
tain Robinson, and I ady Jane cutter, were left off Brest.

19. Wind N. W. Cloudy. Arrived the .^nna iMatilda, Abrens, from Barce-

lona, and Du LoKses, Gaswastrinu Tubs, from Morlaix, detained and sent in by
La .Suffisante, 14 guns, Captain Witn-.aii ; and 1 offast, Toriiing, from Gol-

tenbutg, bound to Galway. Accounts from Bigbury Bay state, that the Enter-

prize, Tonilin, from Bristol, to Newfoundland, with a cargo; and the Mercury,

of Dartmouth, for ditto, with a cargo, arc both lost in the above bay , crews

saved.

ao. Wind S. Rain. Arrived the Windsor Castle, 98 guns, Captiin Batie,

from Torbay, with the loss of her maiij-yard-

ai. Wind E. Fair. Arrived the Telegraph, 18 guns. Lieutenant Corsellis,

She experienced great distress in the late gale of wind. She was on her beam-
ends for some minutes, and the water up to the combings, of her hatchways,
when the fore top mast and bowsprit both went and she righted.

22. Wind E. Fair. Sailed the Europa, jO guns, and Thi.sbe, 28, with the

ad, or Queen's regiment, on board, 'i'hey have sealed orders, not to be opened'

till off tlic Lizard. All their heavy ba^^gjge and women are left behind.
Sailed for Torbay the Impetueux, 84 gmi-i. and the Canada. 74- Letters from
Guernsey state the arrival there of tiie Spitfire, 24 guns, Captain Jjcymour safe

and well after the gale of the 16th inst.-int.

23. Wind S. E. Fair_ This morning Pollard I'late a seaman of la Nymphe
36 guns, Captain Frazer, an active ringleader in the mutiny at iJpitheuil in S/gTj

was sent to Exeter goal for sedition. Arrived from off I rest the Ek-phar.t, 7+
guns. Warrior 7^, and UoUy cutter. This latter vessel pas.sed under thv M^?a
of La Railieur, 18 guns, Captain Raynor, after the storm of la.-;t Friday, Ujin}»-
%o under her bare poles, apparently withoct much damage. Orders came tj^ij

afternoon for all ships rc?»^Jy for sea to proceed to Torbay to join E-arl St. Viq,
cent, who has had the signal for sailing flying all day.

24. Wind W, S. W. Blows hard. Arrived the Dolly cutter from off Brett.

She saw La Railieur, 18 guns. Captain Raynor, and La 1 rompeuse, 18, Captain-

P. Robinson, in the gale of the x6th. Last night there was a hot pres» oa th«

|-^g^.<Q:(jron, (aol III, 3 x
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quays ; but the officer not having^ his •warrant hacked by the ATayor or Justices,

and the officer and and hisgang having- woumted Mr Stephen?, coal meter, were
secured and lodged in the Mayoralty House for the night- This morning, for

this outrage on the civil oower, in wounding Mr. Stephens, the officer wat
fined twenty guineas, which Mr. Stephens very generously gave to the Grey
School

25. Wind S. E. Fair Sailed the Megara fire ship, La Nymphe frigate,

and Renard, 24 guns, on a cruise. Arrived the Telegraph, 18 guns, from a
cruise.

26. Wind ."i E Fair. Letters from the T^Iephant, 74 guns. Captain Foley,

dated at sea the i^th iiist. state the following interesting particulars: That on
the 14th instant, Captain Keates, of the Boadicea,38 gun>>, sent an armed boat

with a Midshipman and six men into the Ourer Roads of Bret to reconnoitre.

At night she fell in with the French guard row boat, full of men. A severe

scuffic ensued, and Captain Keates's boat succeeded in (seating her ofl with the

loss of one man. The young gentleman who commanded the British row bo4t
behaved with his little crew of six men with great gallantry He then boarded
a small sl"op, and got information that the French fleet were in the Inner koad,
and the '-paniards very sickly. 17th instant, states that the fleet were all

dispersd in the gale of the ^th, at S W. and N W i8th. ."^pokc an
American bound to r;ibra'tar with coals which was in great dibtre.ss, and
bearing up for t' e first port he wanted assistance, but tlie sea ran so high
could not give any : the i izard then in sight. 24th. Elephant off" Plymouth,
beaming up for Torbay, having experienced dreadful weather in the late gales of
wind.

27. Wind N. W. Fair. Arrived from a cruise the Dolly cutter, \Varrior»

74 guns, ard Elephant 74, from off . rcbt. Sailed the Europa and 1 hibbe troop

.ships, with troops, to the westward.

a8 Winds F. Fair 1-assed by to the westward the Channel fleet, under
Earl St Vincent, all well. Arrived the Terpsichore, 3 i guns, Captain Gage^
and Seagull, 18, from a cruise.

29. Wind S W. Fair.

30. Wind S. W.'Fair .*^ailed to Join the fleet the Mars, 74 guns, Rear-

Admiral erhcley, Atiasi 98, RHn:^ilies 74, Aiax 84, Resolution 74, Stag 38,

Indefatigable 44, hlora, aned br'g, and Attack glin brig, with a fleet under

convoy Arrived the ."-ea Gull, 18 guns, from a cruise. Sailed on a cruise the

Fowey cutter. Lieutenant Derby. ( rderscame down thu i.ay for the Captain,

74 guns. Captain Sir R Strachan, Bart to fit and vidua! for six months for

foreign service ailed the Dasher. 18 gTins, Captain i obin, on a cruise. She

returned again in the evening, and landed two seamen mutineers of the Danac

24 guns, taken out of a cartel off the .-ound, and sent them on board the Cam-
brioge, ''4 guns, B.dg ship in Hamoaze. The Prcstwood cutter to the iort

Admiral, in ti.riiing round Redding 1 oint, misled stays and the sails jibbing

being belayed, she overset, by which means five of her crew were unfortunately

drowned.

31. Wind .S. W. Fair. Last night the Hcvick. iS guns, came in exprets

from sea. she made the signal of the enemy's fleet being at sea. She brought

dispatches for the Admiralty, which were seut oft express.

June I. Wmd N. W. Fair.

1. Wind Variable, Fair. Sailed the Neptune, 98 guns, Amelia 44, Ame-
thyst 36, ^hannon 32, and lourdclai? 2^, on a cruise.

3. Wind E N E. Fair. Sailed il e Windsor Castle, 98 gims, and Bellona,

74, to join the fleet . and the Warrior, 74 guii.s. for ! ortsmouth. Arrived the

Spy, 18 guns, from the Downs, with a fleet of coasters ; also the Spitfire, 24
guns, Captain Seymour, with three smugglers captured on her passage from

Guernsey.

4. A melancholy accident happened on board the Cockchafer armed Iwgger,

of guns. As the crew were reloading their guns to complete the salute oa his.
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Majesty's anniversary, by accident, supposed owing to the vent not being stopped,

two mens arms were carried away by the gun'- going off in running in. '1 hey
were conveyed to thePoyal Hospital, suffv.red amputation, and are in a fair

way of recovery. Arrived with two Indiamen outward-bound, from i'ortS'

mouth, the Harpy, 18 guns, Captain Birchall.

5. Wind S. E. Fair. Sailed the Harpy, 18 guns, with a convoy of victual-

lers, for Portsmouth. Arrived the Suwarrow, 16 gu s, i.ieutenant Nicholson,

with dispatches from Earl St. Vincent, which he left all well the 2d instant.

She fell in with and captured a chaspe maree going from Morlaix to Lourdeaux»-
with three hundred louis on board, to buy a cargo of brandies, &c. •

6. Wind E. S. E. Rain.
;

7. Wind S. E. Fair. Sailed the Gibraltar, 84 guns. Captain Kelly, to join

the Channel fleet. Also on a cruife, the Urania, 44 guns, Fisgard 48, Renom«
mce 36, and Suffisante 16. Arrived the ^py, 18 guns, with a convoy from the
eastward. This day that beautiful ship L'Heurcux, of 24 guns, was purchased
into the service, and hauled alongside the Jetty Head to be fitted for com-
mission.

8. Wind N. W. Fair. Arrived from Milford Haven, the Chapman, 24 guns.
Captain Keen, with a convoy of seamen for the fleets ; and Speedwell, 16 guns,
from a cruise.

9. Wind N. W. Fair. Went into dock, the St. Fiorenzo, 44 guns, to have
her bottom esamincd. This day the Princess Royal, 98 guns, Captain Russell,
was reported ready for sea, only waiting for seamen.

lO Wind N W'. Fair Sailed the Thetis 32 guns. Captain Baker, trodp
ship, to join the Channel fleet ; also the Doris, 36 guns, Captain 1 ord Ranelagh,
«nd Gleninore, 44, Captain Duff. Sailed on a cruise, the .-sylph, 18 guns. Cap-
tain Dashwood.

11. Wind N W Fair. Sailed the Kent, 74 guns, and Dragon 74, for the
Straits, with a large supply of naval and military stores; also to join the fleet

off Brest, the Pompee, 84 guns, and Rus'sel 74. Arrived from a cruise, the
Beaulieu, 44 guns, Valiant lugger, and l.ady Duncan lugger.

12. Wind N. W. Fair. Arrived from a cruise, the SpiHer schooner, Lieute-
nant Harrison, with the Fxpeditiin smuggling luirger of Palperro, wirli nine
hundred ankers of brandy, besides bale good'^ and tobacco, captured within ths
limits of the 1 clt Head. .Sailed tie Diamond, 36 guns, with the heavy baijgage
and clothing of the 2d, or Queen's Royal, sailed on the secret expedition some
ti.me since.

13. Wind N' W. Fair. Arrived from Quiberon Bay, the Clyde, 44 guns,
Captain Cunningham, with dispatches for the admiralty from Earl St. Vmcent.

14. Wind N W. Fair.

15. Wind N. W. Fair. Arrived the ^T^.rlborough,74 guns, and Centaur 74
from the fl.et. having run foul of each other last I'uesday off the Black Kocit ;

the K'ailborough sprung her fcrc-niast, and the Centaur had her bowsprit car-
ried away. 1 his accident is much to be regretted, as by it the flct.t will tor

some time be deprived of one of its greatest oinjments, the Centaur being un-
questionably the handsomest and f-istest sailing ship in the service : she was
launched and coninui.sioiied at Woolwich in 1797. and has been uricomnioniy
successful. She was a: the reduction of Minorca, :>.nd during the course of the
war has tr.ken and destroyed no less than four l'rig;itcs, two bii^:;?, and several
privateers and merchant viS'els. 1 he day belore ine' accidei.t happened, being
from her superior sailing and management, in tlie adv.mced squ.uiron off Brest
»he was sent in to reconnoitre that place, and performed the service in a more
effciflual manner than has ever been done before, as she advanced so ncur the
enemy that shot and shells from both sides the harbour passed over her. I he
Centaur's head was descriptive of her name, imd ju-tly adniircti tor its sin-.pli-

city and propriety ; it was the last figure carved before the late regulations cf
the Navy Board took place. It is remarkable, that this ship, under her jury-
masts, beat the stiip sent to sec her into port, and beat up into Bariipo,)! with
the wind at N. N. W. although we le.ru that her cu;watcr lay acros* her stai-

\o7kxd bow.
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PORTSMOUTH REPORT,
fKOM MAY 26, TO JUNK 2».

May tf>. Arrived the Fury, Captain Curry, with 1 convoy from Jersey.
Sailed the following tevenuc cutters on a secret service, viz. Repulse, Captain
Mannings i Greyhound, aptain Wilkinson; Swan, Captain Ferris; Rose,
Captain Yeats; Filcon, Chief Mate Warton; Dolphin, Captain Johns; and
Swallow, Captain Amos: also the Pegasus, armed exjiute, with several detach-
ments of regiments for Minorca; :3erpent. Captain Roberts, for Cork; and
Harpy, Captain Burchall, with the Cecilia Indiaman, VThich the Harpy is to

convoy to a certain latitude.

47 Arrived the Kent, of 74 guns, Captain Hope, from the Dowfis.

»8. Sailed the Rambler sloop of war for Guernsey ; and the Earl St. Vinceit
cotter, with a convoy for the Downs.

June I. Arrived the HeAor, Captain Elphinstone, from Earl St. Vincent •

fleet.

» Arrived the Circe, Plover, Eugenie, and Osprey, with fifteen fiat-

bottomed boats from the Downs ; and the Beaver, from a cruise.

3. Arrived the Warrior, Captain Tyler, from the Channel fleet, to repair her
damage she received in the late gale of wind.

4 Arrived the Restitution brig, laden Vvith wine, prize to the Ramb!er»
Captain Schomberg.

5. Sailed the Renown, of 74 guns, Rear-Admiral Sir J. B. Warren, and
Dragon, of 74 guns. Captain Campbell, to join the Channel fleet.

6. Sailed the Arfjon, of 44 guns, Captain Durham, with a fleet of store ships

and vi(Suallcrs for the Mediterranean ; the Calcutta, Captain Anderson, with
the Banfl^shire fentibles on board, for Gibraltar ; RowdifTe, Lieutenant Donovan,
for Guernsey; Anson and Nile cutters, on a ciuise; and Sophie, Captaia
Burdett, with a convoy for Ireland.

9. Arrived the Rambler, Captain Schomberg, and Harpy, Captain Birchall,

with six transports under their convoy, from ersey, with Russian troops.

10. bailed the Plover, Captain Galway, with a convoy for the Down*.

11. Sailed the Argo, Captain Bowen, to join Earl St. Vincent's fleet.

12. Sailed the Constance, lieutenant W^right, with a convoy for Plymooth ;»

and Grand Falconer, Lieutenant Chikott, on a cruise.

13. rrived the phigenia, Captain Stackpoole, and the Thetis lugger. Lieu-

tenant Corselllis, from Plymouth.

14. Arrived the Terpsichore, Captain Gage, from the North Sea; and

Thetis, Captain Baker.

15. Arrived the Hercules, laden with pot-ashes and feathers, detained by

his Majesty's ship Syren, Captain Gossclin.

16. Monday arr.ved the Dolphin cutter, Lieutenant Jerrett, with L'Etrusot

and Genoa. French privateer*, which she captured on the coast of France : al»o

the Unicorn cutter. Lieutenant Rowed, from a cruise, and the Grand Falconer,

Lieutenant . hilcott, from Marcoii.

17. Arrived the Rose cutter, Lieutenant Smith, from Marcoa Sailed

Admiral Bruyer, with two line of battle ships, two frigates, and a transport

with Russian troops, for the Baltic.
'

18. Sailed the Terpsichore ; the Eugenie, Captain Scmerville ; and Ospray

Captain W .itts, on a cruise; t\ts Nilt cutter. Lieutenant Wood, with dispatchet

for Earl st. Vincent ; the Champion cutter, with dispatches for Marcou; and

the Hedor, of 74 guns. Captain Flphinstone, for Plymouth, to be paid, from

i«hence she will immediately pioceed to the Mediterranean.
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19 ArriTcd the Antelope revenue cutter. Captain Case, with a boat laden
with 150 cask^ of spirits; and on Tuesday she sent into Arundel 155 casks of
spirits, and 11 bales of tobacco, all of which she had seized. Sailed rhe FormU
dabic, of 98 guns, Captain Thornborough, to join the Channel fleet.

ao. Arrived the Champion cutter, with dispatches from Marcou ; and Wol-
verene, Captain Kaigerfickl, from Guernsey.

ai. Arrived the Atalante, of ao guns. Captain Griffiths, from a cruise.

as. Sailed the Rose, Captain Ycatcs, for Marcou- His Majesty's ship Juste,

of 84 gun». Captain Sir Henry I'rollope, went out of the harbour to Spithead.

His Majesty's ship Acftive, of 36 oruns, Captain Davers, with the following out-
Ward bound East India ships under his convov, are gone to St- Helens, frotu

whence they will sail as soon as tlie wind will permit, viZ the Lord Walsingham,
Earl Spencer, Melville Castle, 'I'ravers, Herculean, Skelton Castle, and l'elli«

cherry ; Cornwallis extra ship, and biig Margarett. The America, of 64 guns,
.Admiral Sir William h'arker, with several transports, having the Loyal Sutcey
Rangers on board, arc also at St. Helens, waiting for a fair wind.

EAST INDIES.

/

LETTERvS received from Bombay by the Asia, Captain George M'Inne«,
bring a confirmation of the very unfortunate accident which happened to his

JV'Iajesty's sloop of war the Trinconi'ile, commanded by Lieutenant Rowe, in

the Gulph of Persia, in the month of Oclobcr last.—An Arab Dow arrived at

Bombay the 6th of December, from Muscat, which brought the information
Conmiunicated by Mr. Manesl/, the Company's Resident at Biissorah. It

appears that the Trincomalc was dispatciied from .Muscat on purposi- to i.Tter-

ccpt two trench ships in the Gulph, \vhi.:h had captured tl e Pearl, belonging
to Mr. Manesly. ,>hc fell in witii the said ships, and engaged the Bruelle
Gaelic for twenty minutes, yard-arm and yard-arm, wiien by some accident, hi-

therto unaccounted for, both vessels blew up in an instant, and their respc>5Hvc

crews unfortunately perished, except four Lascars, belonging to the 'I'rinco-

male.—Tothc foregoing is added the following account of a very severe gale of

wind, which was experienced at Bombay on the 5th of December. It set in

from the eastward about two o'clock in the morning, and continued with such

steady violence until eleven o'clock, as threatened the de-.trudlion of all the

ships in the harbour. The Restoration, Capt. Galloway, which had not been

twelve hours at her moorings, was driven on shore under the Castle, where she

is totally lo^t, and, it is feared, no part of the cargo will be saved. The Her-
cules, Captain M'Farlane. two thirds laden with cotton, for London, is on shore

olT Cross Island, vi'ith five fett water in her hold, and supposed to hive bilged.

The Devaynes parted from two anchors Many lives have been lost in the har-

bour, and it is feared the accounts of the gale, from both the southvtfard and
northward, will be lamentable.

Nv^ The Pursers of the fleet of East India ships, lately arrived, have brought all

their packets to the India Hou-c, except those bc-loni;iny; to the Dublin. 1 he
packets lost by the Purser of the Dublin, we are informed, were prevented from
falling into the hands of the enemy. There are now several packets on board

the above ships, full of letters for individuals.

Eztracft of a Letter from an officer on board his Majesty's ship Adamant,
Capt Hotham, dated Table Bay. Feb. 18;—

" W^e returned on the 1st instant from our cruise off the Mauritius, after

succeeding in its ohjtdt, which was the di.strudion of the La Prcncusc, a 44,

and the only frigate in these seas We fortunately weiu into that partoftlic

island where the Tremendous was chasing her from tl;e other part. In run-

ning close along shore to avoid us, she went on a reef, where wc arrived just in

time to salute her with a few shot, and to niiike her strike. Her masts being

cut away, she was deserted by all on board, except the Captain and fifteen

officers. Captain Osborn sent word to Cajnain Hotham, tha: if he judged it

prudent and pradicable, he might send boats on boaid. He scut accurdinj^ly
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Lieutenant Grey, with three boats, with which he most gallantly boardct' her,

secured the Captain and officers, brought them in the boats, laid liis train, and

blew her up. Captain L'Hermittc said he had force enough to have destroyed

the boats ; but having struck to the Adamant, he did not think himself justi-

fiable, as a man of honour, in making any resistance I am happy to say this

service was performed without the loss of a single man ; and Captain Hotham-
expressed his satisfadlion at seeing Lieutenant Grey execute his orders wiih suck

firmness, discretion, and efficiency."

AMERICA.

NEW YORK, FEB, 25.

YESTERDAY morning Lieutenant thaw, of the armed schooner Experi-

ment, arrived at ,\'arcus Hook from a cruise, being dispatched by Commodore
Truxton with letters for ihe Secretary of the Navy, from which the followimj

are extraAs

:

SIR, United States Ship Constellaliort, at Sea, Feb. 3.

On the 30th ult. I left St. Christophei's with the Constellation in excellent

trim, and stood to windward, in order to gain the station for myself before the

Road of Guadaloupc ; and at half past seven, A. M. of the day foUowinu; 1 dis-

covered a sail to the S. E. to which I gave chace, and for the further particulars

of that chace, and for the aiftion after it, I must beg to refer to the extracts

from my Journal herewith, as being the best mode of exhibiting a just and
candid accout of all our traiisaiflioiis in the late business, which has ended in the

almost entire dismantlement of the Constellation; though, 1 trust, to the high
reputation of the American flag.— I have the honour to be, &c.

THOMAS TRUXTON.
JBenjamin StoJJart, Esg- Sec. of the N^avy,

Occurrences on board the United States Sbif) Constellation of ^% Gum, vndtr my Com-
mand, Feb. I.

Throughout these twenty-four hours very unsettled weather; kept on our
tack'5, beating up under Guadaloupe ; and at half past seven A. M. the road of

Basseterre bearing E. five leagues distance, saw a sail in the S. E. standii g to

the S. W. which from her situation I at first took for a large ship from Marti-

nique, and hoisted Fnglish colours on giving chase by way of inducement for her

to come down and speak me, which would have saved us a long chace to lee-

ward off my intended cruising ground ; but finding she did attempt to alter her
coHrsc, I examined her more minutely as we approached her, and discovered

that she was a heavy French frigate, mt unting at least 54 guns I immediately
gave orders for the yards, &c. to be slung with chains, top sail-sheets, &c stop-

pered, and the ship cleared, and every thing prepared for adion, and hauled
down the English colours At noon the wind became light, and I observed the
chace, that we had before been gaining fast on, held way with us; but I was
determined to continue the pursuit, though the running to leeward I was con-

vinced would be attended with many serious disadvantages, especially if the

obje;51s of my wishes were not gratified.

Passed two schooners standing to the northvi'ard : one of them shewed Ame-
rican colours, and was a merchant vessel, and the other I supposed to be of the

same description.

Feb. 2, at one P. M. the wind being somewat fresher than at the noon pre-

ceding, and appearance of its continuance, our prospedl of bringing the enemy
to adion began again to brighten, as 1 perceived we were coming up with the

chase fast and every inch of canvas being set that could be of service, except

the bog reefs, which 1 kept in the top sails, in case the chace finding an escape

from our thunder impracticable, should haul on a wind and give us fair battle;

but this did not prove to be her commander's intention. I liowever got within
hail of him at eight P. M. hoisted our ensign, and hdd the candles in the battle

lanthorns all lighted, and the large trumpet ia the lee gangway ready to speak
bim, and to demand the surrender of his ship to the Uoiced States of Amei;i^ ;

5
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but he at that tnstapt commenced a fire from his stern and quarter gun?, directed

at oiir rigginf and spars. No parley then being necessary, I sent my principal

Aid-de-(Jamp, Mr. Vandyke, to the different officers commanding divisions on
the main battery, to repeat strictly my orders, before given, not to throw awajr

2. single charge of powder, hut to take good aim, and fire dire(5lly into the hull

of the enemy ; and load principally with two round shot, and now and then
with a round shot, and a stand of grape, &c. to entourage the mtn at their

quarters ; to cause or suffer no noise or confusion v hatever ; but to load and fire

as fast as possible when it could be done with certain efftifl- These orders being
given, in a few moments I gained a position on his weather quarter, that enabled

IJS to return effectually his salute, and thus a clo.se and as sharp an attion as ever

was fought between two frigates commenced, and continued until within a fe\v

minutes of one A M. when the enemy's fire was completely silenced, and he
was again sheering off.

It was at this moment that I considered him as my prize, and was trimming in

the be,it manner I could, my much shattered saiU; when I found my main-mast
was totally un^upporte.l by rigging, every shroud being shot away, and some of

them in several places, that even stoppers were useless, and could not be supplied

with effe(fl. I then gave orders to the officers to send the men up from the

gun deck, to endeavour to secure it, in order that we might go alongside of the

enemy again as soon as possible ; but every effort was in vain, for the main-
mast went over the side in a few minutes after, and carried with it the top-men
among whom was an amiable young gentleman, who commanded the main top,

Mr. ]ames lervis, son of fames Jervis, Esq of New York. It seems this young'
gentleman was apprised of the mast going, in a few minutes, by an old sea-

man; but he had already so much of the principle of an officer ingrafted on his

mind, not to leave his quarters on any account, that he told the man if the
mast went they must go with it, which was the case, and only one of them
was saved.

1 regret much his loss, as a promising young officer, and amiable young man,
as well as on account of a long intimacy that has subsisted between his father

and myself; but have great satisfaction in finding that I have lost no other,

and only two or three slightly wqunded, outof J9 killed and wounded ; 14 of
the former, and 25 of the latter.

As soon as the main mast went, eyery effort was made to clear the wreck
from the ship as soon as possible, which was effecled in about an hour. It being
impossible to pursue the enemy, and as her security was then the great objedt,

I immediately bore away for Jamaica, for repairs, &c. finding it impossible to
jreach a friendly port in any of the islands to windward.

I should be wantinc^ in common justice, was I to omit to journalize the steady
"iittention to order, and the great exertion and bravery of all my oT.cers, yea-

men and marines, in this action, many of whom I had sufficiently tried before
•n a similar occasion, and all their names are recorded in the mu.ster-roll I sent

to the Secretary of the Navy, dated the i^th of December las:, signed by
Biyseir

All hand* are employed in repairing the damages sustained in the adlion,

90 lit as to get t\it ship into Jamaica at soon as possible.

THOMAS TRUXTON.

IPromoftons anU 9ppointment0.

MR. WALLACE one of the Lords of the Admirajty, succeeds Mr. CaQ,
^ing at the Board of Controul.

Captain Darby is appointed to the Spencer, a remarkable fine ship, of 74
gpns, lately launched at Bucklershard.

Captain W Mitchell is appointed to the Zealand of 64 guns, in the room of
Captain Parr.

Lieutenant George Samuel Stovin, promoted in December last to the rank
•f Master and Commander pf his Majesty's sloop Chance, West Indies.

William Mouoier, Eeq. late of the Tigre, is appoiutet^ Firit Lieutcuant of the

Trusty.
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Lieutenant I. H. Talbot has taken the conamand of the Sheerness hired cotter,

^t Sheerness

1 leufenant G. '^earle, of the Commerce dc ^'arscilIes, to be one of the Lieu-

tenants of the Royal >iaval Ko*pital, Plymouth, vice Lieutenant Hayter, de-

ceased

.\:r. Stuart, Surgeon in the Royal Navy, to be Surgeon of the Convalescent

Ship.
George Grant, Esq. Secretary to Aflmiral Sir Alan Gardner, and Purser of

the Royal Sovereign, has retl<jnrd those situations ; he is ^ucceedcd by John

Scctt, Esq Pur^tr of the Formidable, of 98 gun-, to which ship .0. A cms-

worth, Efq is appointed his successor. I ^enry Harker, Esq. is aUo appointed

Purser of the Hector, and F. Beaty, Efq. to the San \ sidro.

MARRI 'GES.
AT Gosport, Thomas Stares, jun. i'sq of Farnham, Hants, to Miss Eliza

Parker, youngest daughter of Vice Admiral Sir William Parker, Bart. Com-
mander in ( hief on the iialifax station.

At . lymouth, ^aptain i hicknesae, of the Pelican sloop of war, to Miss S. A.
Jrarer

Mr. G. Bellamy, Surgeon of the Spencer, of 74 guns, to .Niiss Cremer, Ply-

mouth.
Lately, at Chichester, Captain Erisbain, to Miss Vcntham, daughter in-law

to Captain Cromwell.

The 8th instant, Captain Brett, of the Navy, to Miss Sykcs, of Arundel-strect,

Strand.

OBITUARY.
LATELY, at Oxford, after a lingering illness, most sinserely regretted by his

family and friends, Lieutenant Edward Birch, late First iJcuteuant of the

Triumph.
At Watford, Lieutenant J. A. Nichoil, of the Bcllerophon, lately returned

from the Mediterranean.

Lately, lieutenant |amex Cook, of Seaford, in Sussex He had served hi»

country forty years under lord I 'owe, Earl St. Vincent, and other Naval Heroes,

The 9th instant, Joseph Davis, fsq Clerk of theChtqueof his Majesty'*

Dock-yard at Portsmouth. He is succeeded by J. Cutforth, Esq. one of the

Clerks from the Admiralty Office.

The lOth. in the Royal Hospital, at Ha&iar, A'r. John Forbes, a Master in the

Navy. His last eulogy is in the affectionate esteem of his brother officers ; his

praises, the esteem of his late Commanders, Sir R. Hughes, J Harvey, Admirals

^ann and Ferguson. As a professional charafter, he stood distinguished in the

sphere of his naval friends. He has been honoured by the solicitations of several

to revise charts for publication, and much advantaige has beep derived from his

judicious corrcdions, particularly—the Chart of the British Channel

The remains of the late estimable Adrpiral V.m^eput were deposited in the

burial ground at Njssau, New Providence, the 20th of v^arch.

Lately, at Dublin, Lieutenant James Loyd, of the Navy, forty-two years a

commis-sioned Officer, and regulating Officer of the Impress Service in that city,

aged 73 ycarsj

MR. EDITOR,

T HAVE lately seen in your Naval Chronicle (Vol. pi. p. 395,)

under the signature of Nauticus, a letter which respects the

capture of La Loirei which grossly misrepresents the circumstances.

The writer (arriongst other things,) takes upon himself to say, as of

his own knowledge, that the Kangaroo " did not come up till eight

minutes after La Loire had struck." In this he tells an infamous,

wilful, and malicJous falsehood.—I am. Sir, your humble servant,

V^R,1TAS.



APPENDIX.
CHRONOLOGICAL LIST

OF THE

IRopal n^atjp of (^reat TBcitain,

At the Commencement of the prefent Yea?' 1800.

fConcluded/rom our last.)

Arranged according to the Years in which the Ships were built, with their DimeM-

sioNs; and the Names of the several Commanders appointed to them, from the

Beginning of the present War.

ip.o. III.

1793.
CAESAR, 80 Guns. Built at Plymouth. I ength nf gui>dcc!t, i8i feet; of keel, 148 feet, 3 inches and an half.

Ton!, 1092. Commanderi, firft by Capt'-in A. J. P. MoUoy, in i-gB' In i7Q4i Captain J Whitby, v.tn

Vice Admiral Cornviallis's flag. In January 179s, Captain W. Mitchell. In June, Captain C. ' .Nugent.

In February 1797, Captain Rodham Hume. In March 1799, Captain Sir James Saumarez, who ftiU cora-

man(ls her. Toriiiy.

MINOTAUR, 74 Guns. Built at Woolwich. Length of gun-deck, 172 feet, 3 inches ; of keel, 140 feet, 5 inches

and a quarter. Tons, 17CJ. Captain T. Louis appointed to her in 1794) «'"* ^he flag of Vice Admiral

Macbride, MediUrran^an.

ALBICORE. A Sloop. 16 Guns. Built at Randall's Yard, Rotherhithe. Captain G. Parker appointed to her in

i-94. In June 179;, Captain E. rellows. In January 1796, Captain G. Eyre. In March, Captam R.

Winthorp. In February 1797, Captain S. P. Forster. In November 1798, Captain T. White. In Oftober

1799, Captain J. Chil.ott, her prcfcnt commander. Jamaica^

HAWKE. A Sloop. Built at Deptf rJ. Commanded in 179) by Captain R. Bsrton. In 1794, hy Captain G. Bowen.

In Ju'.e 1795, Captain B. Hale was appointed to her. In January 1797, Captain E. Rotherham, her prcfcnt

commander, ff'ejl India.

1794.'

PRINCE OF WALES, 9'? Guns. Built at Portrmonth. Length of g'Jn-deck, 182 feet : of keel, 140 feet, 8 inches.

Tons, 1020. Commai.dcd in 179s, by C. p:ain J. Caztly (2), with Rear Admiral H. Harvey's flag. In De-

cember 1796 Captain J. Karvey I'uci ceded Captain Bazely. In Arril 1797 Captain T. Harvey was appointed

U) her. In January 1798, Captain R. Brown. In June 1799, Captain A. Renou. In November, Rear Ad-
miral Lo;d Hugh Seymour hoisted his Hag in her. ^Vejl Indiei.

MARS, 74 Guns. Built at Deptford. Length of gun-deck, 176 feet ; of keel, 144 feet, 3 inches. Breadth, 49 feet.

Depth in hold, 20 feel. Tons, 1842. Captain C. Cotton appointed to her in 1795. I" Febru-.ry 1797, Capr.

Alexander Hood. In July 1798, Captain J. Manley. In May 1799, Captain J. Monckton, witli Rear Admiiai
the Hon. G. Berkeley. chiinnJ.

DIAMOND, 38 Guns. Built at Barnard's Yard, DeptforJ. In 1794 C»ptain Sir W. Si'^ney Smi:h was appointed to her.

In December 179C, Ciptain bir R. J. Sirachan. In April 1799, Captain E. Griffith. Chanr.ci.

DIANA, 38 Gun.. Built at Randall's Yard, Rotherhithe. Commanded in 1794, Captain J. Faulknor. In March

1799, Captain A. Frafer. H'lft tr.dia.

SEA HORSE, 38 funs. Built at SMlkart's Yard, Rotherhithe. In 1794 Captain J. Peyton was appointed toher. In.

June 1796, Captain R. D. Oliver. In r.ccember, Captain G. Cakes. In July 1797, Captain S. F. Free-

mantle. In Cdlober, Captain E. J. Foote, her prefent commander. Shicrrxjs,

ALCMENE. 32 Guns. Built at Hanrich. Ciptain W. Browne appointed to command her in 1795. In June 1795,
Captaiii J. Core. Captain W Browne refumed the command in November. In June 1798 Captain G. Hope
was appointed to her. In June 1799, Captain >i. DiEby. P.y'mulb.

CERBERUS, 32 Guns. Built at tuuthamp on. Captain J. Drew appointed to her in January 1795. In January 1798,

Captain J. M'N,imara (2), Plywmth.

Galatea, 32 Guns. Built at Portsmouth. Commanded in i7t4!:y Captain R. G. Keats. In January 179S, by C f
tain F. Cole. In March 179s Captain R. G. Keats -.vas atiiii ttppcinf-d to her. In July, Captain G. Bjng.

IrCand.

STAGi 32 Guns. Built in the King's Yard, Ci.atham. Comn.anded in 1794 b> Cjrtain Jofliua Sydney Yorke, her

prcfcr.t commander. Chntmel.

UNICORN, 32 Guns. Built in the King's Yard, Chatham. Captain W. Cayley appoictsd to her in 1794. In July

1795, Captain T. Will:ams in March 1797, Captain James Young. In April 1759 Capmn k. Wij.inujJi,

her prefent commander. Cljnrmei-

SPANKER, 24 Guns Commanded in January 1795 by Captain Edward Tyrrcl. In September, hy Captain /.

Whitby. In December, by Captain G. B. ?mitn. Injar.uary 1796 Lieutenant J. Hay was appointed to her.

In Oftoberi796, Lieutenant W. Calpal. Qucfntro' Sw.ue.

PYLADES. A Sloop. 18 Guns. Built at MiO- res's Yard, Rotherhithe. C«orun T. Twyfden commanded her in

1795. In April 1797 Ciptain A. Mackenzie vra appointed to her. In NofBtber 17^9, Captain J. Locrdw,
v>ho Hill command: her. iktortji.
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TAVOURTTE. A Sloop. ifi_Guns. Built at Randall's Yard, Rotherl'.ithe. Captain C. WMtt appointed t3 her iTJ

179J. In Septemhcr^'QS, Captain J. A. Wood. In May 1797, Ctpt.iin S. Fowell. In Julv, Captain J.
Hanfon, In January 179S, Captain Lord Cameltbrd. In May 1799, Captain J. Weftbeach. Taimautk.

H.^ZARD. A Sloop. 16 Gun5. Built at Brindley'^ Yard, Fi'T-bury. Captain J. Lorins appointed to her in 1794,
In 1795> CapUin R. D. Oliver. In September 1796, Captain A. Ruddack. In July 1798, Captain W. Butter-
field.

HORNET. A Sltop. \6 Guns. Built at Stalkart's Yard, Rotherhithe. Captain C. Paul was appointed to her in
1794. In Tanuary 179S, Captain W , Lukin. In January 1796^ Captain R. Larkan. In November 17969
Captain J, Nalli, who ftill commands her. IV.Jl Jr.^is.

tARK. A Sloop. 16 Gars. Built at Pitcher's Yard, Northfleet. Captain J. Rowley appointed to her in 1794. In
September 1795, Captam W. Ogilvy. In April 1799, Captain J. \v. Luring. Jamaica,

LYNX^ A Sloop. 16 Guns. Built at Clevcrlcy's Yard, Gravefend. Captain C. V. Penrofe appointed to her jn 1794,
In 179S7 Captain J. P. Berestbrd. In January i-fgi. Captain T. Tireman. In February 1797, Captain J.
Pcnnie. In October, Captain R. T. Hall. In Oftober 1799, Captain A. Skene, her prefent commander.
lyuhx^ich,

PETTERELL. A Sloop. 16 Cun5. Built at Wilfon's Y?rd, Chatham. Captain S. S. Church appointed to commanit
hfr in 1794. In January 1795, Captain E. L. G'iuer. In NovemLer 1795, Captain Charles Ofle. In ijc*.
Captains. Woile oufe. In March 1797, Captain Lord Proby. In Autuft 1797, Ciptr.m T. G. Caulfield. In
oaoSier 179'*, Captain H. Downman. In November, Captain George Long. In February 1799, Captain G.
Jone--. In July, Capiain F. W. Auftcn. MidiUrranean.

RANGE.7. A Sbop. 16 Guns. Built at Hills and Co's Yard, Liraehoufe. Captain J. Hardy appointed to com-
mand her in J794. In January 1797, Captain C. Campbell. Captain John Little in September 1799, M-ho ftill

commands her. Korth Seas.

1795.
VILLE DE PARIS, no Guns. Built in the King s Yard, Ciiatham. Lencth from head to rtern, 250 feet. Width, 5>

feet. Tons, 2^32. Captain W. Lock appointed toiler in Noveiiiher 1796. In April 179; Commodore Sir
R. Calder hoiftea a broad pendant on board her. In June, Admiral Sir J. Jarvis hfifted his fiag in her ; Firft

Captain, Sir R. Calder; Second Captain, George Grey. In March 1799 Captain W. Batliurft fucceeded Capt.
Grey, and ftiU commands her. Char.ncl.

CAROLINE, 56 Guns. Built at Randall's Yard, Rotherl.ithe. Captain W. Luke appointed to her in November
1795. In November 179^, Cotain the t.ight Hon. Lord H. Faulet. In January 1799, Captain W. Bowen,
who Kill commands her. Mtd'Ueir.inean,

"oRISj 36 Guns. Built at Cleverlcy's Yurd, Gravefend. Captain the Hon. C. Jones appointed to her in November
1795. In July «797, Lord Ranelagh, who ftill commands her. Cbmnet,

PRYAD, jfi Cans. Built at Barnard's Yard. Captain Lord Amelius Beauclerk appointed to her in December 1795.
In December 1798, Captain C. J. M. Mansfield, who ftill commands her. iretarul.

EMERALD. 36 Gins. Built at Pitcher's Yard, Northfleet. Captain V C. Berkeley appointed to he- in December
1795. In September 1797, Captain J. Waller. In December, Captain the Right Ht.n. Lord Proby. In April
179S, Captain T. M. Waller, who ftill commands her. Luton.

PKOEBE, 36 Guns. Built at Dudmnn's Yard, Deptford. Captain R. Barlow appointed to her in December 1795?
and ftill commands her. Channel.

JEAVER. A Sloop. iS Guns. Built at Chitham. Captain S. G. Warner appointed to command her in December
179s. Captain R. Browne in Jul) 1796. Captain R. Matfan in November 17..7. Captain C. B. Jones ill

December 17s**, who Itill cummands her. Cl.ar.tti.1.

CAMELEON. A Brig. x8 Guns. Built of fir. Commanded in November 1795 by the Hon. Captain Ecnnett. In
February 1796 Captain R. R. Bov. ycr v as ariiuinted to her. In May 1 to? I.r.rd Vifcoul.t Falkland. In No--
vember Captain R. R. Bowyir eain rei'uiU'^d the command of her. In June rvgS Captain J. Stiles. In No-
»emcer 1799 Captain F. C. Mairland. in HCiember Captain J. Dalrymfle was «ppointed to and ftill com-
r^iantis her. Chaunci,

ICITI. A Brig. 18 Guns. Buiit of Br at Portfmouth. Commanded in July ;795 by Captain M. Malbon. In March
1796 Captain W. Brown was appointed to her. In January 1799 Captain C. Lydiard, who ftill coiiunands her.

Kirthrari!ici,lh.

KANGAROO. A Brg. 18 Guns. Built at Deptfcrd of fir. Commanded in November 1796 by the Hon. Captaiiy

Courtenay Eciyie. In January 1798 Captain E. Brace was appointed to her and ftill commands her. Ireland,

JXLICAN. A Brie. I't Guns. Built at Deptford of fir. Comniai.ded November 1795 by Captain J. C. Searle. In
May 1797 Captain J. \xeftbeach was appointed to her. In January 1798 Captain J. Gafcoyne. In JanuRi'y

1799 Captain K. Philpot, her prefent commander. Pljm.u'.h.

KACCON. A Brig. 18 Guns. Built at Deptford of fir. Commanded in November 179; by Captain K. Raper. In

Maich 1796 Captain E. Roe was appointed to her. In May 1797 Gaptain R. Lluyd. In December 1799 Capt.

W. Ra nbone l.er prefent commander. ShiCinefi.

SEAGULL. A Erig. lis Guns. Built of fir. Captiin H. Wray appointed to her in Oftober 17555 and ftill com-
mands her. Channel.

JTAR. A Brig. 18 Guns. Built of fir. In Oftober 1795 the Hon. Captain J. Colvill was appo'nted to her. In

January 1797 Captain D. Atkiss. In November 1798 Captain J. Gardner, who ftiU commands her. Cafetf
Ctod H!,fe.

SWALLOW. A Brig. 18 Guns. Built of fir. Captain G. Fowke appointed to heir in > oven ber 1795 . In Novem-
ber 1798 Captain W. Saunderfon. In June 1799 Captain J. Hayes, viho ftill commands her. Jamaica.

SYLPH. A Brig. 18 Guns. Built of fir. Captain J. C. White appointed to her in September 1795. Captain C.
Daftuvoodin September 1799, who ftiU comm^iids her. Cortwm/.

DILIGENCE. A Brig. 16 Guns. Captain J. Weft appointed to her in January 1706. Captain R. MeiiUs in Jan,

1797, who ftill commands her. Jamma.

LILLY. A Brig. t6 Ouns. Late the Spencer Sloop. Commanded in 1796 by Captain T. Hurd. In Januaiy 179J
Captain A. F. Evans was appointed to her. In Auguft 1798 Captain J. Dunbar. In November Captain J,
Waitor., who ftir. commands her. HrJifax.

,?»'^TTLEB. a Sloop. 16 Guns. Built at Raymond's Yard. Captain W. T. Lake appointed to her in April 1795.
Captan J. Cixl.e in January 1796. In Ju:.e 1797 Captain J. .'Mien. In July Captain J. Hall. In February

1799 Captain J. Hayes. lu April Captiin J. M. Spread. In Oftober Captain W. Robinfon, Jtrmiki,
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tEPHVR. A Sloop. 14 Guns. Captain R. Lawrie appointed to her in September I795- In AiiEuft 1-97 Captain B.

Chan-pain. In Oftol>er Captain G. Reynolds. In Detembcr Captain VV. Chimpain, who commands ber ai

prefent. fy.Ji Indiei.

1796.
ACINCOURT, 64 Gum. Built at Perry's Yard, Blackwall. Captain J. Williamron appointed to her in Oftnter

1796. Captain J. Lavifird in January 1798. Capuin I. Bligh in March, with Vice-Aumi al the Hon. W.
Wildegrave's flag, y :tl:cad.

ARDENT, 64 Guns. Eui'r at Pitclier'5 Yaril, Northfleet. C.-.ptain R. Rurgefs appointed to her in June 1796. la
November 1-97 Captain T. Bertie, who ftil! commands her. N.rth Tum.ulk.

MONMOUTH, 64 Gun'. Buiit at Randall's Yard, Rotherhithe. The Right Hon. Earl of Northeslc was appointed to

command her in July 1796. Captai.i J. . alker Ir November 1797. C.'.p'ain R. Deans in March 179*. Ift

January 1799 Vice A miral A. Dickfonhoiftedhis flag on board her. In April Captain George Hart, who Sill

commands her. Nt,r1h Tarmvth,

yORK, 64 Guns. Euilt at Bariiarii's Yard, Deptford. Capt.un J. Ferrier appointed to her in May 1796, and ftill com-
mands her. Jamiiica.

CLYDE, 38 Guns. Built at Chatham of fir. Captain C. Cunnlnsham appointed to her in June 1796, and ftill com-
manding her. Plyjmutb.

TAMER, 3S Guns. Built at Ci.atham of fir. Captain Paget Bayley appointed to her in June 1796. In January 1797
Captain T. B. Martin. In Dcco'r. ber Captain T. Weftern, who ftill commands her. lyefl Indict.

CLENMORE, 36 Guns. Built of fir. Captain G. Duff apEOinted to her in May 1796, and ftill commands hsr. fi'efi

India,

TRENT, 36 Guns. Built at Woolwich of fir. Captain E. Bowater appointed to her in June 1796. In Oilober 1797
Captain R. Bagot. In September 1798 Captain B. W. Otway, who ftill commands her. Jamaica.

MAIDSTONE, 32 Guns. Built at Deptford of fir. Captain J. Mathews appointed to her in March 1796. Captain

R. Donelly in January 1799, v.hoftiil commands her. Janzaica.

SHANNON, 32 Guns. Bui.t at Deptford of fir . Captain A. Frafer appointed to her in February 1796. CapUin C.
D. Patc-r in April i

, 99, w ho ftill commands her. FMmoulb.

Triton, 32 Guns. Bui.t at Deptford of fir. Captain J. Gore appointed to her in Jime 1796, and ftill commands
her. Plymouth.

ARROW, 30 Cues, a Sloop. Built with 2 Aiding keel. Captain N. Portlock appointed to her in November 1796.
Captain W. Bolton in November 1709, who ftill commands her, Ntrtb ieas.

DART, 30 Gurs. A Sloop. Birilt with a ftiding keel. Captain R. Raggett appointed to her in November 1795.
Captain P. Campbell in May 1799, who fl ill commands her. St'eernifi.

ALBATROSS, IS Guns. A Brig. B.ilt at Rofs's Yard, Chatham. Captain G. Scott .-appointed to her in January
1796. Captain Charles Auams in July 1798, and ftill commands her. iiaft Ir.Jiei.

CVANE, 18 Guns. Captain R. Manning appointed to her in June 1796. Captain H. Matfon in January 1799, and ftill

commands her. (VrJI Indies.

HARPY, 18 Guns. A Brig. Built at Mr. King's Yard, Dover. Captain H. Bazely appointed to her in May 1796,
and ftill commands her. Chcimul.
*

HOUND, j8 Guns. A Erig. Euilt at Hill's Yard, Sandwich. Captain J. Wood appointed to her in May 1796, ind
ftill commands her. Harwiik.

PLOVER, 18 Guns. A Sioop. Captain J. Chefhyre appointed to her in May 1796, and fiill command-: her. Spitbeed.

STORK, 18 Guns. Captain R. H. P. arfon appointed to her in January 1757. Captain C. Larotiie in September T798,

w-ho ftill commands l.er. Jamaica.

TERMAGANT, 18 G'lns. E- ilt at Dudmin's Yard, Dcptf,r-|. Captain D. ricfton appointed to her in June 1796.
Captain O. Lloyd in December. Captam R. Allc .. in .' pril 17>,'9. riMf..x.

BITTERN, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Built at Adams's Yara, I ucklerftiard. Captain T. Lavie appointed to her in June
1796. Captain i.. Kittuc in Ortober J797, who ftill commaJids her. Wcji Judiii.

CYNTHIA, 16 Guns. A Moop, Built at Deptford, with a ftiding keel. Captain M. Malbow appointed to her in July
1796.

DRIVER, 16 Guns. Captain T. Hind appointed to her in Oftober 1797. Captain J. Ceatcr in Jai.uary 179?. In De-
cember Captain James Dunbar, who ftill commands her. North Seat.

MERLIN, 16 Guns. A Slnoo. Euilt at Dudman's Yard, Deptford. Captain T. Dundas appointed to her in May 1796.
Captain J. R. Mofs in Auguli 179S. Captain W. Robinfon in December 1799. Umdwai.

REDBRIDGE, 16 Guns. A Schooner. Litutenant G. Hayes, her prefent commander, was appointed to her in April.

Sfitkiad.

SPEEDWELL, 14 Guns. A Brig. Lieutenai;t E.Williams appointed to her in February 1796. Lieutenant James
Rcddy in July 1798, wlio ftill commands her. Shanup.

A Schooner. Lieutenant W. Pcake appointed to her in July 1798, who ftill commands her.

XHETIS, 8 Guns. A Schooner. Lieutenant C. Corlillis appointed to her in June 1799, who ftii! commands her.
Pcirtjrncuth

.

J797-
NEPTUNE, tjS Guns. Enilt in the King's Yard, Deptfo.rt. Captain E. H. Stanhope appointed to her in May 1797.

In July Ciymmodore Sir t rafmns Gowei- hoifted hi^ broad pendant on b.jard her. Captain J. Vashon appointed
to her^n April 1799, and ftiil commands her. Plymcutk.

CENTAUR, 74 Guns. Euilt in the King's Yard, Woolwich. Captain J. Markham appointed to her i.~. July 1797, and
ftill commands her. Plimouth.

l.'VNCASTER, 64 Guns. Euilt st Randall's Yard, Rotherhithe. Captain J. Wells appointed to her in January 1797.
Vice Admiral Sir RLi;t.- Cutrtis ho-.fted his flag m April 1799. In May Captain T. Larcom fucccedml Capuia
Wclli) and itill comuiands her. Cuft t>J (i'.ad HiC.
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ASSISTANCE, 50 Gons. Captain H. Mowat commandetl her in 1797. Captain J. O. Hardy appointed to her id C;t«

tober 1793. Captain R. Hall in December ngp, who ftill commamls lier. Halifax.

CAMBRIAN, 44 Guns. Built at Portfmouth. Captain Si- T. Williiin? appointed to her in April 1797. In May
Captain the Hon. A K. Legge, who (lill commands her- Channel.

INDYMION, 44 Guns. Euilt at Randall's Yard, Rothtrhithe. In July 1797 Captain Sir Thomas Williams was ajj-

pointed to her, and ftill commands her. Spithc.id.

ACASTA, 40 Guns. Euilt at Wells's V.nl, Rotherhithe. Captain R. Lane appointed to her in February 1797. Capt.

E. Fellovres in May 1799, who iti.l commands her. Januika.

BOADICEA, 3S Guns. Built at Adams's Yard, Bucklerlhard. Captain R. G. Keates appointed to her in July 1797,
and ftill commands her. Channel.

HYDRA, 38 Guns. Built at Cleverley's Yard, Gravefend. Captain Sir Francis Laforey appointed to her in April

1797, who ftill commands her. IViJl Indies.

UAIAD, 38 Guns. Built at Hill's Yard, Limehoufe. Captain W. Pieirepont appointed to her in April 1797. Th«
Hon. Captain J. Murray in December 1799. Plymuth.

SIRIUS, 36 Guns. Built at Dutlman's Yard, Deptford. Captain R. King appointud to her in June 17.97, and flill com-

mands her. Plytmut/j.

BUSY, 18 Guns. A Brig. Captain J. A. Ommanney appointed to her in January 179S, and ftill commanding hef.

H.irivicht

CRUISER, 18 Guns. A Brig. Captain C. Wollafton appointed to her in March 1793, and ftill commandins her.

Shetrr.efi,

OsPREY, 18 Guns. A Sloop. Captain J. Watts appointed to her in November 1797, a"d ftill commanding her.

Slieernefs.

DASHER, 16 Guns. Captun J. Seater appointed to her in Oftober 1797. Captain G. Tobin in Auguft 179S, and ftiU

commands her. Channel.

MILBROOK, 16 Guns. Schooner. Lieutenant M. Smith appointed to her in April 1799, and ftill commands her.
ChAnnt:L

ICHO, 14 Guns. Captain G. E. Hamond appointed to her in November 1797. Captain J. Allen in January lygg*
and ftill comm.ands her. Jamaica.

RAMBLER, 14 Guns. A Sloop. Lieutenant A. W. Schomberg appointed to her in March 1797, and ftill commanct-
ing her. Ptrtfmouth.

TOLCANO, 8 Guns, A Bomb Vessel. CapUin I. Cotgrave appointed to her in Oftober in 1797, and ftill commands
her. Nare.

DISPATCH, 6 Guns. Navy Tranfport. Lieutenant J. C. Wood appoinied to her in November 1797, and ftill com-
mands her. Plymouth,

1798.
TEMER AIRE, 98 Guns. Built at Chatham. Captain P. Puget, her prefent Commander, appointed to her in April

1799, Rear Admiral Sir J. B. Warren hoifted his flag on board her in Auguft. Rear Admiral J. H. Whitflied
in Nuvember. Channel. -

A JAX, 80 Guns. Built at Randall's Yard, Rotherhithe. Captain J. H. Whitflied appointed to her in January 179S.
Captain J. Kolloway in June 1708. In July Captain J. Fakcnham. Captain J, Osborn in AprUi799. In May
the Hon. A. F. Cochrane, her prefent commander. Channel.

FOUDROYANT, 80 Gun-,. Built at Plymouth. Captain Sir Thomas Byard appointed to her in June 1798. Captain
Eiphinftime in Nnyember, with Vice Admiral Lord Keith's flag. In June 1799 Captain T. M. Hardy, wish
Rear Admiral Lord Nellbn's flag. Mediterraman.

ACHILLES, 74 Guns. Built at Cleverley's Yard, Gravefend. Captain H. E. Stanhope appointed to her in July 1758.
Captain G. Murray m April 179}, who ftill commands her. Chtumel.

DRAGON, 74 Guns. Built at Wells's Yard, Rotheihithe. Captain G. Campbell appointed to her in April 1798, aod
ftill commands her. Channel.

XENT, 74 Guns. Built at Perry's Yar-i, Blackwall. Captain G. Hope appointed to her i^ February 1798, with Ad-
miral Lord Vifroimt Duncan's flag. Yarmctith.

NORTHUMBERLAND, 74 Guns. Built at Barnard's Yard, Deptford. Captain E. W. C. Bowen appointed to her in
July i7yS. capta'U G. Martin in Auguft, with Vice A1 . iral J. Colpoys' flag. Mediterranean.

RENOWN, 74 Guns. Built at Pudn-.an's Yard, Deptford. Captain A. Bertie appointed to her in April 1798. Cap-
tain T. Ejles, her prefent commander, in November 1799, with Rear .Admiral Sir J. B. Warren's flag,

Channd.

SUPERB, 74 Guns. Built at Pitcher's Yard, Nortlifleet. Captain J. Sutton appointed to her in July 1798, and ftiil

commands her. S/ithead.

DIOMEDE, 50 Guns. Built at Deptford. The Hon. Captp.in C. Elpbinftone appointed to her in March 1798, and ftill

commands her. £dji Indies.

PENELOPE, 3S Guns. Captain H. Blackwood appointed to her in November 1798, and ftill commands her.
Mediterranean.

AMPHION, 32 Guns. Built at Eett's Yard, Miftleythnrn. Captain Bennett appointed to her in July 1798, and ftill

commanding her. Jamaica.

BOREAS, 28 Guns. Lieutenant Milner appointed to her in July 1798, and ftill commands her. tfore,

LEIGHTON, 22 Guns. Armed with carronades. Ncre.

PHE.'iSANT, 18 Guns. Built at Shoreham. Captain William Skipfey appointed to lier in July 1798, and ftill com

-

snands her. America.
'

SNAKE, 18 Guns. A Sloop. Captain J. M. Lewis appointed to her in April 1798, and ftill commands her. Spithe.'^i.

VICTOR, 1? G'lns. Bui t at Lynn. C.iptain J. Rennie appointed to her in June 1798. Captain G. R. Collier in

November 1799, »ho ftiil commands her. Steeinefs,
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^ETLEy, i6 Guns. A Schooner. Built with a fliding keel. Lieutenant F. G. Bond appointed to her in July lyj^,
and ftill commands her. Liibon,

PORPOISE, 10 Guns. ArmeJ Ship. Built in the King's Yard, Deptford. Captain Walter Scott appointed to her iq

July 1798, and ftill commands her. Porlfmmth.

GENERAL SM.'iLL, 8 Guns. Lieutenant T. Tonzeau appointed to her in August 1798. Jrelar.d.

GARLAND, 6 Guns. Tender. Lieutenant Francis Banks appointed to her in Augnst 1798, and ftill commands her.

fVift Indies.

HEXHAM, 6 Guns. Tranfport. Lieutenant W. Bailes, her prefent commander, appointed to her in April 1799.
Plym'Mth.

PLYMOUTH. Tender. Porlfmcutb.

SUPPLY. Naval Tranfport. Lieutenant T. Pope, her prefent commander, appointed to her in December 1798. Ccri,

1799.
^lUSSAR, 44 Guns. Built in the King s Yard, Woolwich, Captain Lord Vifcount Garlies, her prefent commando:,

appointed to her in November 1799. Ncre.

ACTIVE, 38 Guns. Built in the King's Yard, Charham. Captain Charles Sydney Davers, her prefent commander,
appointed to hcrin December 1799. Chatham.

AMAZON, 38 Guns. Built in the King's Yard, Woolwich. Captain Edward Riou, her prefent commander, ap-
pointed to her in June 1799. Spithead.

AMETHYST, 38 Guns. Built in the King's Yaid, Deptford. Captain J. Cooke (i), her prefent commander, ap.
pointed in May 1799. Channel,

APOLLO, 35 Guns. Built at Dudman's Yard, Deptford. Captain P. Halkett, her prefent commander, appointed to
her in Oiflober 1799. fVifi Indies.

MINORCA, iS Guns. A Sjoop. Built at Minorca. Captain G. Miller. Mediterranean.

PORT MAHON, 18 Guns. A Brig. Built at Minorca. Captain W. Buchanan. Mediterranean.

WEAZLE, 16 Guns. A Brig. Captain W. Dunban appointed to her in June 1799, ^'"' ^'^ commands her. Jfortb Seat,

EUPHROSYNE, l4Guns. A Brig. Lieutenant D. Whittle. Cafe of Good Hofe.

THUNDER, 8 Guns. A Bomb Vessel. Lieutenant J. S. Rouett. Lishm.

VESSELS PURCHASED FOR HIS MAJESTy's SERVJCE.

1781.
C.^MEL, 24 Guns. Captain B. Hallowell appointed to her in June 1793. Captain J. Short in February 17O4. lia

January 1796, Captain E. Rothcrham. In November, Captain T. G. Cauifield. In June 1797, Captain J.
Lee, who ftill commands her. Cape cf Good Hope.

NIMBLE, 20 guns. A Cutter. Lieutenant J. Smith appointed to her in June 1793. Lieutenant H. Fefting in Sep-

tember, I79S. Lieutenant Lloyd in May 1797, who ftill commands her. Darttnoutb.

1782.
SEA FLOWER, 16 Guns. A Brig. Lieutenant J. Webber appointed to her in June 1793. Lieutenant R. MiUie in

Marcti 1794. Lieutenant J. Murray in Auguft, who ftill commands her. Jerjiy.

WASP, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Rigged as a Brig. Captain J. Edwards appointed to her in Auguft 179!?, and ftill coia-
mands her. A'cr?.

'

178?.
WOOLWICH, 10 Guns. Tender. Lieutenant John Norris appointed to her in June 1793. Lieutenant John Cox in

June 179S, who ftill commands her. On the Imprefs Service.

1790.
DISCOVERY, 16 Guns. Bomb VefTel. Captain G. Vancouver appointed to her in April 1791. Captain J. Dick i»

June 1799, who ftill cominai.ds her. Guervjey,

1791.
ASSISTANT, 6 Guns. Navy Tranfport. Lieutenant ;\. Pottlock appointed to her in June (793. Lieutepant J. Lee

in January 1794. Lieutenant P. Cowe in January 1797, and ftill commands her. Pcrtjmoulh.

1792.
EARL OF CHATHAM, 12 Guns, Lieutenant J. Doug .11 M'Dougall appointed to her in January 1797, and ftill cojn-

rhand» her. channel.

1793-
REDOUBT, 20 Guns. Captain Alexander Frafer appointed to her in November 1791. Captain W. Carthewin Juno

1794. CaptiinG. Byng in Auguft 1795. Captain G. Dundas in December 1795. Captain J. K. ^hepheid in

Auguft 1798, and ftill commands her. Here,

SUPPLY, 10 GUIS. Lieutenant W. Kent appointed te her ill Auguft 1794, and ftill commands her. BAc>r.y Bay,

1794.
RELIANCE. Captain N. PorMock appointed to her in June 1794. Captain H. Waterhoufe in July. Commodore J.

Hunter hoitted his bread pendant ou board her io Auguft. Botany B.iy.

1795-
ABERGAVENNY, 54 Guns. Captain E.T. Smith appointed to her in June 1795- Captain J. Cocket in May 1:97.

Captain S. P. Furfter in September 1798, who ftill commands her. Jamaica.

CLATTON, 54 Guns. Captain H. Tiollope appointed to her in March 1755, Cap'*'" C. Cibb in Autu:i 1797, and

ftill commands her. Jiortb Tarmiutk,
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MINDOSTAV, 54 Guns. Captain R. Moorfon appointed to her in March 1795. Captain T. Bertie in November,
Captain F. CoUingwood in November I796. Captain J. Mulock in Aiiguft 1798, who ftill commands her.

Sfitbead.

MADRAS, 54 Guns. Captain J. Dilkes appointed to her in September 1795, and ftiU commands her. Eaft Indies.

PRINCE OF WALES, 38 Guns. Armed Tranfport. Lieutenant W. Charlton appointed to her in March 1795.

Deplford.

CALCUTTA, 24 Guns. Armed Tranfport. Captain W. Bligh appointed to her in June 1795. Lieutenant B. Ar-
nold in June I79(J. Lieutenant E. J. Canes in Auguft 1707. Lieutenant R. Poulden in January 1798. Lieu-
tenant J. Anderfon in December 1799, who fiiU commands her. Portsmouth.

COROMANDEL, 24 Guns. Armed Tranfport. Captain J. Inglis appointed to her in June 1795. Lieutenant Kar-
rifon in July 1796. Lieutenant R. Simmonds in November J797. Lieutenant J. Mortimer in July 1799,
who ftiU commands l.er. Spithead.

VICTOIRE, 14 Guns, A Lugger, Sheemefs.

IRSDERICK, 10 Guns. Armed Ship. Lieutenant W, Edwards appointed to her in April 1799, who ftill commands
her. fVeft Jvdies.

1796.
WEYMOUTH, 26 Guns. Armed Tranfport. Lieutenant R. PalTmore appointed to her in June 1796. Lieutenant

C. Ryder iu July 1798. Lieutenant A. Crofton in Auguft 1799, Spitbead,

SPEEDWELL, 14 Guns. A Brig. Lieutenant E. Williams appointed to her in January 1796, Lieutenant J.
Reddy in Auguft 1798, who ftill commands her. Sbeernijs.

JUONTEGO BAY, 10 Guns. A Schooner. Lieutenant C. Peterfon appointed to her in February 1797. Jamaita:

PLYMOUTH. Tender, Portfmtiuth.

THETIS, 8 Guns. A Schooner. Lieutenant Corfellis ippolnted to her in July 1799, and ftill command* her.

Pirtjmotith.

ALEXANDER, 6 Guns, Tender. fVtft Indies.

BARBARA. A Schooner, tfefl Indies.

CAMPBELL. A Schooner. M'eft Indies.

DAUPHIN ROYAL, A Schooner, IVefl Indies,

PEDRO, A Schuoner, Weft Indies.

1797-
BUFFALO, 12 Guns. Store Ship. Lieutenant W. Raven appointed to her in May 179S, and ftill commands her,

Ntw South (Tales.

TJPER, 12 Guns, A Cutter. Lieutenant James Pengelly appointed to her in January 1797, and ftill ccmmands her.

Channel.

IXPLOSION, 8 Guns. A Bomb VclTel. Lieutenant H. S. Butt appointed to her in Auguft 1797, and ftiU comman*,
ing her. Nore.

STROMBOLO, 8 Guns. A Bomb Veifel. Lieutenant J. Eroughton appointed to her in September 1797, and ftill co.-n-

mands her. Mediterranean,

SULPHUR, 8 Guns. A Bomb VelTel. Lieutenant J. F. Drummond appcMnted to her in Anguft 1797. Lieutenant J.
K. Shepherd in September 1797. Captain J. Wainwritht in Auguft 1798, who ftill commajids her. Hae.

TARTARUS, 8 Guns. A Bomh VeflTcl. Lieut nant S. Kempthorne appointed to her in Auguft J797, Lieutenai.t T.
Hand in O^ober 1797, who ftill commands her. Skeerne/S.

MARY, 6 Guns. Tender. Lieutenant W. H, Atkinfon appointed to her in Auguft 1798. Lieuteuawt Clarke 'm
February 1799. Shields.

HARLEQUIN. A Schooner, ff'eft Indies.

KOYALIST. A Schooner. Lieutenant Coppinger appointed to her in Auguft 1798. Pirtjineutt,

,792-
LE COURIER, 28 Guns. Plymouth,

ALBION, 22 Guns. Armed Ship. Captain J. Hills appointed to her in June 1798, and ftill commands her. Sheemefs,

ANNE, 22 Guns. Armed Ship. Captain G. A. Dalanoe appointed to her in July 1798, and ftill commands her. North
Seas.

ARAB, 22 Guns, Captain P, Spicer appointed to her in November 1798. The Honourvjble Captain T. B. Capel ap-
pointed to her in February 1799, and ftill comm.inds her. Jamatia.

JIERMES, 22 Guns. Armed Ship. Lieutenant J. Raigersfield appointed to her in January 1799. Lieutenant A,
Gilmour in November 1799, who ftill commands her. Ssorth Seas.

SELBY, 22 Guns, .'\ Sloop, Captain T. Palmer appointed t) ter in May 1798, North Seas.

WILLIAM, 22 Guns. Armed Ship. Captain J. P. Robinfon appointed toher in June 1798. Deftford.

XENOPHON, 22 Guns. Armed Ship. Capta n G, Saycr appointed tc her in July 1798, who ftill commands her. NirCt.

J.E RAILLEUR, 20 Guns, Captain J. Raynor appointed toher in June 1798, Plymouth,

LE RENARD, 20 Guns. Captain P. Spicer appointed to her in Ortobcr 1799- Plymouth,

VOLTIGEUR, 18 Guns. Captain T. G. Shoitland appointed 10 her in June 1799, and ftill commands her. ChtamtU

I'ARROGANTE, i4Guns, Plymuth,

I'AUDACIEUX, 14 Guns. Plyimuth.

WARIE, 14 Guns. Plymuth,
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HECoVERV, Io Guns, A Schooner. Lieutenant W. Rofs appointed to her in June 1798, and ftill comtnuids hff»
jamaka.

ANT, 8 Guns. A Schooner, lieutenant M. B. Alt appointed to her in March 1798, who ftill commands her. Cutfi

if France.

HECLA, 8 Guns. A Bomb VclTel. Lieutenant J. Oughton appointed to htr in February 1798. Lieutenant P. T.
Bover, her prefent commander, in June 1799. Sheerrtefi,

REGARD, 6 Guns Navy Tranfport. Pcrtfmouth.

VULCAN. Eumb VetTel. Lieutenant F. R. Stratton appointed to her in Oftober 1798, and ftiU commands her,
Mniias.

1799-
.

TRINCOMALE, 16 Guns. A Sloop. Lieutenant J. Rowe appomted to her in Auguft 1799, and ftill commands her.
£aft Indies.

LIVELY. Store Ship, jifrtca.

J<EW ADVENTURE. Tender. Lieutenant James Royd appointed to her in Auguft 1799, who ftill commands her»
Ciir.iltar,

VESSELS UIRED FOR HIS MAJESTY 3 SERVICE.

1794.
BKULAH, 6 Guns. Navy Tranfport. Lieutenant T. Whitwill appointed to her in December 1709, and ftill con»

mands her. Portfrmuth,

WILLINGTON, 6 Guns. Ilavv TrsnCport. Lieutenant William Renner appointed to her in December 1799, and
now commands her. fVooIzcki).

1798.
HEBE, 6 Guns. Navy Tranfport. Lieutenant T. Robinfon appointed to her in Oftober 1799. Lieutenant J. Ralph

in December, who ftill commands her. Sheerrejs.

Venus, 6 Guns. Navv Tranfport. Lieutenant T. Robinfon appointed to her in December 1799, and ftill commande
her. Portfrmuth.

CONFEDERACY. Bomh Tender. Lieutenant D. Mafterman appointed to her in November 1798, and ftiU com-
mands her. On Ordnance Service.

CAMILLA. Navy Tranfport. Lieutenant Jofeph Anderfon, her prefent commander, appointed to her in Oftcber
17^9. I'l • tfmouth

.

HANNAH. Tender. Portfimth.

1799.
PLEASANT HILL, 6 Guns. Naval Tranfport. Dnuns.

VESSELS ADDED TO HIS MAJESTY'S NAVY CAPTURED FROM THE
FRENCH, SPANIARDS, DUTCH, &C.

I7s8.
BIENFAISANT, 64 Guns. T. Captured in 175S by Captains Laforey and Balfour, at Louitboufj. Lieutenant r.

CollinciTiicd appointed to her in Oflober 1794, and ftill commanding her as a Prifon Ship, Plymiutb,

MODESTE, 64 Guns. F. Ckatt.im.

1779-
FORTUNES, 40 Guns. F. Captured by Admiral Row l.y's Squadron, in the Weft Indies. Convift Ship. Lmgftme.

PRUDENT, 38 Guns. F. Captured by the Ruby, in the Weft Indies. Portj'moutl).

BELLE POULE, 36 Guns. F. Captured by the Nonfuch, Captain Sir J. Wallace, in the Bay of Eifc ly. Receiving
Ship. Sbeemrfs.

SANTA MARG.^RITA, 36 Guns. S. Captured by the S>|uadron under Commodore Johnftone, off the Coaft of
Portugal Captain Eliab Harvey appointed to her at the commencement of the prefent war. Captain T. B.
Martin in April 1795. Captain G. Parker in December 1796, who fti I commands her. Charmet,

PIGMY, 14 Guns. A Cutter. F. tote Mutine. Captured by the Apollo, in tlie Channel. Lieutenant A. Pulli.
black appointetl to lier at the beginning of the war. Lieutenant H. Weft in December 1794. Lieutenant \v
Shepheard in January 1797, who ftill commands her. Ccaft of Franct.

1780.
GIBRALTAR, Fo Guns. S. Late Phoenix. Captured by the Squadron under Admiral Lord Rodney, off Cape St.

Vincent's. Captain T. Mackenzie appointed to her at tlje beginning of the war. Captain J. Pakenham iit

Auguft 1794. Cnptain W. Hancock Kelly in July 1797, who ftiil commands her. ChMinei.

PROTHEE, O4 Guns. F. Captured by Rear Adi.iiral Digby's Squadron, off Breft. Lieutenant FaCwood appointed
to her in May 1797. Lieutenant W. Bevians in September 1797. Liu-utenaot Mackenzie in Augult ijqS
v.1,0 ftiil comir.ards her. Ptrijimutb.

'

tA NYMPHE, 35 Gun:. F. Captured by the Flora, Captain W. P. Williams, ofT Breft. Captain E. Pellew ap.
poined to her at the beginning of tt^e war. Captain G. Murray in March 1794. Captain J. C'jok (1) in June
1796. Captain R. Lan.' in November 1796. Captain J. Cooke again in January 1797. Ctptaiu P. Ttixtt
in June, who ftill commands her. P.ymoutb,

I781.
PRINCE EDWARD, 60 Guns. D, Late Man. Capturea by the Squadron under Admiral Lord Rodncv in th«

Wtlt Indies. ChatUm.

PRINCESS CAROLINE, 50 Guns. D. Lati RMerdam. Capiured by t!ie Warwitk, the I!onourib:c Captain C. K.
Eipt.inttone, in the Channel. Jitt/''/'.
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KAGTCIENNE, 31 Guns. P. Captured by the Chatham, Captain A. S. Douglas, in North America, fcaptaio G,
Martin appointed to her at the beginning of the war. Captain W. H. Ricketts in January 1796. Captaie
W. Ogilvyin January 1799, who ftill commands her. Sheemefs.

•RESTES, 18 Guns. D. A Sloop ri£:Bed as a Brig, tiife Hercules. Captured by the Artois, Captain J, Macbridej
in the North Seas. Captain Lord Auguftus Fit:^roy appointed to her at the beginning of the war. Captain
T. A. Orrok in June 1794. Captain C. Parker in November 1796. Captain W. Hagget in January 2798,
who ftill commands her. Eajt Indies.

1782.
IE PEGASE, 74 Guns. F. Captured by the Foudroyant, Captain Sir J. Jervis, off Breft. Lieutenant H. Drakt

appointed to her in June 1794. Lieutenant S. Blow in February 1795. Lieutenant G. Morey in May I797>
who ftill ccnrimands her. Prifon Ship. Porlfm'Utb.

LE CATON, 64 Guns. P. Captured by Rear Admiral Lord Hood's Squadron in the Mona PafTage in the Weft
Indies. Lieutenant v< . Bevians appointed to her in March 1794. Lieutenant R. Brown in Auguft I797>
who ftill commands her. Hoipital Ship. Plymouth. '

HEBE, 38 Guns. F. Captured by the Rainbow, Captain H. TroUope, in the Channel. Captain A. Hood appointed

to her at the beginning of the war. Captain P. Minchin in Auguft 1794. Captain W. Birchall in April 1798,
who ftill commands her. Sheernefs,

L'AIMABLE, 32 Guns. F. Captured by Rear Admiral Lord Hood's Squadron in the Mona Paflage, in the Weft
Indies. Captain. Sir H. Burrard appointed to her at the beginning,of the war. Captain F. Laforey in May
1795, with Admiral Sir J. Laforey's fl:\g. Captain C. S. Davers in February 1796. Captain J. B. Main-
waring in November 1796. Captain W. G. Lobb in June 1797. Captain H. Raper in November 1799, who
ftill commands her. fVeJi JndUi.

SPIDER, 16 Guns. F. A Schooner. Lcte La rill'ire. Captured by the Stag, Captain R. P. Cooper. Lieutenant W.
Lan)on appointed to her at the beginning of the war. Lieutenai t w. Bevians (2) in November 1796.
Lieutenant Eighy Dent in February 1797. Lieutenant Richardfon in December. Lieutenant R. Harrifon in

February 1798, who ftill commands her. Channel,

TRIMMER, 16 Guns. F. A Sloop. Late Vjinii-Britm. Captured by the Stag, Captain R. p. Cocper. Captain

C. Craven appointed to her at Uie beginning of the war. Sheemefs.

1783.
CONCORDE, 36 Guns; F. Captured By the Magnificent near St. Euftatia. Captain T. Wells appointed to her at

the beginning of the prefent war. Captain Sir J. R. Stracl-an in May 1794. Captain Anthony Hunt in

Auguft. Captain R. Ba^ot in November 1796. Captain B. Roberts in June 1797. Captain R. Barton in

February 1799, who ftill commands her. Channel.

1793-
COMMERCE DE MARSEILLES, i;o-Guns. F. Captured by Admiral Lord Hood, at Toulon, in December.

Lieutanant R. Bigss appointed to her in May 1795. Lieutenant H. H. Searle, her prefent commander, ap-

pointed to her in February i 99. Prifon Ship. Piymmth,

LA POMPEE, 80 Guns. F. Captured by Lord Hood at Toulon, Decem.ber. Captain E. Nugent aprointed to her

in June 1795. Captain J. Va/lio.. in Auguft. Captain Charles Stirling in March 1799, who ftill commands
her. Channel.

PUISSANT, 74 Guns. F. Captured by Lord H<xid at Toulon in December. Lieutenant D. Hotchkys appointed to

her in November 1706. Lieutenant R. Allen in March 1798. Lieutenant J. Baker in March 1799. Lieu-
te.-.ant W. Sjnie in Oftobtr, who ftill commands her. Receiving Ship. Sfithead.

L'IMPERIEUSE, 40 Guns. F. Captured by Admiral Gell in the Mediterranean, Oftober nth. The Honourable
Captain R. Forbes apfointi d to lier in Msrch 1795. Lord A. Fitzroy in January 1796. Captain J. Rowley
in June 1799, who ftill commands her. Eaji Indies.

LA TOP.'\ZE, 38 Guns. F. Captured by Admiral Lord Hood in the Mediterranean, December. Captain S. G.
Church appointed to her in January 1796, v.ho ftill commands l.er. Spithead:

LA MODESTE, 36 Guns. F. Captured by the Bedford in the Mediterranean, Oflober 17. Chatham.

L'/.URORF, 32 Guns. F. Captured by Lord Hood at Toulon, in December. Captain W. H. Brisbane appointed

to her in March 1795. Lieutenant W. Eolton in December. Captain George Clarke in September 1796.
Captain R. D. Dunn in January 1799. Captain G. Long in May. Capfciin J. Dalrymple in November.
Prifon Ship. Cihraltar.

L'ECLA[R, 22 Guns. F. Captured hy the Leda, Captain G. Campbell, Mediterranean. June 9th. Captain H.
Leycefter appointed to her in March 1795. Captain J.W. T. Dixon in June 1796. Sheernefs.

LA PROMPTE, 20 Guns. F. Captured by the Phaeton, Captain Sir A. S. Dougla , off the coaft of Spain, May
iSth. Captain \V. Taylor appointed to her in March 1795. Captain G. Eyre in March 1796. Captain T.
Dundas in Oftober 179S, who ftill commands her. Jamaica.

I'ESPIEGLE, 16 Guns. F. A Brig. Captured by La Nymphe, Captain E. Pellew, off I'ftiant, November 30th;

Captain B. Roberts appointed to her in March 1795. C?ptain J. B. Mainwaring in Nevember. Captain J.
Boorder in November 1796. Captain J. slade, her prefent commander, in OSober 1799. Sheernejs.

1794-
LE JUSTE, 80 Guns. F. Captured by Admiral Earl Hoa e on the ift of June. The Honourable Captam T. Pa-

kei.hani appointed to her in March 1795. Captain Sir H. Trollopc in July 1799, who ftill commands her.
ctiir,r,cl,

SANS PAREIL, 80 Guns. F. Captured by Earl Howe on the ift of June. Captain Lord Hugh Seymour appointed

to her in March 1795. captain W. Browell in Auguft, with Rear Admiral Lord H. Seymour'^ fljg. Capiaijj

D. Atkins in January 1799. Captain C. V. Penrofe in Auguft, who ftill commands her. fVcJI Indies.

t'lMPETULUX, ^R Guns. F. Late V/imericjiie. Captured by Earl Howe on the ift of June. Captain John
WiUet Payne appointed to her in June 1796. Captain S. Edwards in June 1798. Captain Sir E. Pellew, her
prefent Commander, in March 1799. Ckanrnt.

LA MELPOMENE, 44 Guns. F. Captured at Calvi Auguft loth. Captain Sir Charles Hamilton appointed to her ii

.' pril 1795, who ftill commands her. Spitheai.

LA POMONE, 44 Guns. F. Captured by the Flora, Commodore Sir J. B. Warren and Squadron, oft" the Ifte of

Bas, April 2jd. Captain tir J. B. v\ arrju appointed to commai.d her in March 1795. Captaio R. C. Rey-
nald« i.i Noveitbjr 1797, whe iiiU commands her. Channel.
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A.
ACTION, close, advantages of, 363.

Admirals, list of in 1748, 82.

Admiralty, circular letter horn the, to

all commanding otticers of his Biltannic

Majesty's vessels, 507.
—

) High Court of, reports

of cases argued and determined t\\^rf.,zi'i>

AiMPHiON t,iga!e, am hemic account of her

blowing up, 197.
Andkomeda, melancholy accident on

board her, 507.
Anson, engages five French fngates, 396.

Captures La Loire, j7>. Fuither particu-

lars of her, 416.
Antioua, short account of the island, 469.

Appendix.—Chronological List of the

Royal Navy of Greii Britain at the com-
inencement of the pesent year, No. I.

No. n.
Art CIS, French frigate, described and

captured by commodiie Johnstone, 15.
•

, English frigate, lost on the coast

of France, 16.

B.
Barnet, Cnpt. C. interesting particulars

of, 423, &c.

Bath, Order of the, a short account

of, 341.
Beacons, two leading, erefted on the south

side of Newcastle h .rbour, 76.

BeeFj Dr. Blane's mode of salting, z^i.

Bi-ANE, Dr. his remark, of a stop put to

the pp'gress of disease by that geneio-is

flow of spiriis inspired by the prospect of

battle, improved upon by a question as

to the effect of the exultation of victory,

363.
BoscKJET, Mr, his patent me'sure for

the better preservation of his Majesty's

ships. 62. 134 *.

BoUKK, Mr. great gallantry of, 507.

Brandy, an hogshead of, on fire, easily

extinguished, 364.
BPAZtN Sloop, particulars of her wreck,

14.7, 148.

i2atj.<a:f)ron.aJoi.llI.

Bridport, Lord, his account of the en-

gagement with the Frenco fleet, June 23,

^ '775' ;44-

Bkodie. t!ie late Capt. David, born in

Scotland, enters into the n>y3l :iavy at

twelve years of age patronized by Adm.
Vernon, commands his tender at the

taking of Porto Bel'o in 1739, '^ ^' *'^^

bombarding of Garthagena in 1741, ad-

vanced commander first of ihi Tcror
and thtn of the Mrrlin sloop, 8ti

Thanked by the first lord "f the ndmi-

ralty for his services, 82. Sv'"eral o. his

actions and captures //>. Advanced to

post rank, w.th the command >A the

Canterbury, ib. Assis's in the capture

ofFoit L'juis, in 1748 83. Isatthesub-

sequf-nt nnsi'ccessful attiick on St. J^go
de Cuba, 84. In the Strafford, capmrts

the C.jnquebtad'.'ie, and runs on shoi^e

the Africa, in Adm. Knowles's art .ck

on the Spanish squadron, Oct. i, i74^»

86. His eviderce at the court mai lal

held <.n Adm Knowles, resulting from

the above action, 88. His offered ser-

vices on a fiesh war with Spain, sliglted,

59. Superseded in a promotion of ad-

mirals, 10?. Inteiesting dcbaie in the

House of Commons on his casi-, ib. His

death, log. Some account of his CTrand-

son, second lieuttnant of the Thcseus,

104. List of his captuies, I96'.

Brunswick, the names of her officers on
tlie tirstof June, 1794, 259.

Byng, Adm. list of 'lie couit ro'srt'al on
his trial 431. Opinion of the Judges
on his se. tenet, 432. Frctcedmgs in

parliament in relation thereto, 433.

C.
Canada, account of an extraordinary pl^ae-

nomenon which happened on boani that

ship J.i'y 7, 1798, 496.
Cannon, the art of casting, known in

Kussia upwards of 300 years, 130.
Cape of Good Hofe, tlie measures

adopted by Gov. Van Dcr S'xl. pievi-

* iiusJy
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ously to Ms planting the vineyards of

Constantia there, 361.

Cape of Good Hope, some p.irticulars

relative to its commerce, 362

.

Captains, Post, those made since the

beginning of 1799, zzg.

Carlisle's Estate, in Antigua, never

trades in slaves, 2.

Cato, melancholy account of the loss of
that ship, 40.

Centaur man of war, nautical particulars

concerning, 511.

Commanders, list of those appointed

since the commencement of the year

1799, 219.

Commerce, some accountof the Russian,

130.

Consuls, the French, re-estahjl^h the

code of neutral navigation as it subsisted

under the monarchy, 75.
Contract, a wrong mode of furnishing

hemp, anchors, Sic. for the naval ser-

vice, 117.

Cooke, the late Capt. Edward, parti-

cular account of his expedition in the

frigate La Sybille. in 1798, 119.

Countess, Capt. his letter, giving an ac-

countof SirJ. B. Warren's action with

the French off Lough Swilly, 35-.

Courageux, particulars of her loss, 202.—
, a new ship, launched at

Deptford, 322.

Courts of Law, trials at, Interesting to

the Navy, 234.
Courts Martial, Naval, their pro-

ceedings on the trills of iVlr. Joseph Col-
Jingwood, Wm. Dimock Smith, Lieut.

John Cresselm^n, Wm. Webb, and Mr.
KeppellGleydhall,2 32;—ColinM'Carty,
Lieut. Philip Griffin, John Warner, Mr.
John Hopgood, John Smith, Mr. Wm.
Bold, William Howell, and John Bris-

cow, 321 ;—-a marine, John M'Kennv^
Mr. P. Stone, John WeKlon, John Good-
man, Thomas Hilton, Lieut. Wheatley
and his Clerk, 504 ;—Lord Proby, 505,

D.
Davak, particulars ofthe mutiny on board

that frigate, 293.
Derby, John, Esq. honourable testimony

borne him by the underwriters of the

Portuguese brig Tejo.

Description, with plates, of the time-

keeper invented by the late Mr. Thomas
Mudge, &c. &c. 377.

DuciE, Lord, some particulars of, 3.

Duckworth, Adm. probable amount of

his share of the prize-money arising from
the capture of the Lima co^yoy, 413.

Duff, Vice Adm. some professional par-
ticulars of, 243.

Duncan, the matter of a merchantman,
spirited offer of, 12.

East India Intelligence relating to

the company's shipping, 239, 418, 419.
, some account of the

excursions made by two gentlemen of the

Bfiual establishment above the Hurd-
waar, 418.

proposition of Mr,
Dundas to afford greater facility to in-

dividuals in India to transmit their pro-
perty to this country, 419.

Egypt, account of the French expedition

thither in the middle of the i 3th century,

262.

Elephant, account of her being struck
by lightning, 281.

Engagement, account of Lord Howe's
with the French fleet the 28lh and 29th
of May and xstof June, 1799, 31.

, Capt. Newman's with La
Loire, 43.

, Adm. Knowles', with a
Spanish squadron off the Havanna, Oct.

1, i748> 85.

Englishman, gallant behaviour of an, In

a memorable sea figbt, 45.
Epaulets, striftures on the present In-

consistent use of them, 495.
Ethalion. SeeSEARLE.

F.
Falmouth, described, with direft Ions for

sailing in and out of this port; 452. Re»
markablc patriotic address from a Tra-
veller on ills return from foreign coun-
tries, 454.

Ferguson, Capt. James, some particu-
lars of, 9. Lord Howe's account of his

se- vices, 10.

FtVKE, Le, a French officer and prisoner,

saves a marine from drowning, and is

rewarded by the free grant of h.s libei ty,

and a passport to return to Fraricc,

508.

Fire, Greek, its wonderful properties

and effects, 26?,.

—— , on board ships, the appointment of

an additional lieutenant for the special

purpose of guarding against it, 496.
Flags, memorable instances of their beinc-

shifted by British admirals, 455.
Flaxman, Mr. account of his design for

the superb naval pillar in contemplation,

146.

Fleet, List of Lord Howe's, when op-

posed
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posed to that of Count D'Estalgn's ofF

Sandy Hook, in 1778, ii.

Fox, schooner, wretched and perilous situ*

ation ot her crew, 235.

G.
Great Michael, the, built by Jamts

the Fourth of Scotland, account of, 128,

Greeks, maritime character of the mo-
dern, 475.

Green, Lieut. G. some professional par-

ticulars of him, 164.

Griffith, Commodore VV. a few parti-

cular circumstances relating to, 335.
Griffiths, Capt. humane letter of his

to a French Commodore, 325.

GuAUALOUPE, account of the expedition

against and capture of, in J759, 44.5.

H.
Hamilton, Cnpt. E. his daring enter-

prise in cutting out the Hermione from

the harbour of Porto Cavello, 77. Other

particulars of him, ib. Voted, by the

House of Assembly at Spanish Town,
Jamaica, a sword of the value of 300

guineas, for his above-mentioned gal-

lantry at Poito Cavello, 146; also, for

the same exploit, by the Court ( f Com-
mon Council of London, the fieedom of

the city in a gold box, value 50 guineas,

Harvey, Rear Adm. his official letter

relating to the ships burnt and captured

in Shagaramus Bay, 260.

Harvey, Capt. John, born at Elmton,

in Kent, goes to sea in the Falmouth at

the age of 15, and saves the ship from

being wrecked, 241. Made lieutenant

in tne Hornet sloop, removed into the

Atethusa, mairied, advanced commander
of the Alarm cutter, succeeds to the

Speedwell sloop, and advanted to post

rank in the Panther, 34z. Sails to Gi-
braltar, 243. His admirable condu6lon

the attempt of the Spaniards to destroy the

ships in Gibraltar Bay, 245. Returns to

England, 248. Sails to the West Indies,

is present at the capture of St. Eustatia,

and of a valuable Dutch convoy, ib.

Returns to England, appoiiittd to the

command of the Sampson, and joins the

fleet under Lord Howe for the relief of

Gibraltar, 249. Returns, he superin-

tends the impress service at Chatham,

25 It Appointed to the Magnificent,

and soon afterwards to the Brunswick,

ib. His glorious share in Lord Howe's
memorable engagements in May and
June 1794, 252. Mortally wounded,

his heroic conduct on quitting the deck,

257. Returns to port, and die;, 25S.

His epitaph, ib. Singular coincidence of

events respccling him and Capt. Huit,

259. His arms, &c. /i^,

Havanna, port of, Mr. Matham's dl-

retftions for sailing into it, 86.

Hawke, Rear Adm. his letter, giving an
account of the capture of a French squa-
dron in 1747, 417.

Hewling, Mr. description of his longi-

tudinal instrument, 131 *

Hill, Jeremiah, the only person saved

from the wreck of the Brazen sloop, ac-

count of, 148.
HisPANiOLA, or St. DoMiNCO, account

of, 83.

Holla xD, John, duke of Exeter, account

of, 361.

HOPSON, Adm. sketch of his history and
singular aft of gallantry occasioning his

rapid rise in the service, xii.

HuTT, Capt. remaikable coincidence of

events respefting him and Capt. John
H.irvey, 259.

I.

Impetueux, dimensions of her masts and
yards, 40.

Indenture, a curious, between Henry
VIII. and the Lord Howard, in 1512,

268.

Innes, Capt. shot through the heart in a

duel, 100.

James II. striking traits in his political

charafter, 196.

JtKYLL, Capt, some particulars of, 441.

K.
Kleber, Gen. exiraft of an intercepted

letter of his to the late French Dueftory,

148.

Knowles, Rear Adm. tried by court

martial in coiisequer.ce of his engagement
with a Spanish squadron off the Ha-
vanna, in 174S, 8S. Account of the

damages sustained by his ship in that

action, 112.

Lachavadiere, the French consul at

Palermo, his account of Lord Nelson's

engagement in the Mediterranean, 192.

Land, a large point of, sunk in one mo-
ment into the unfathomable deep, 364.

Lieutenants (naval,) list of those made
since the coinmencenient of 1799, 229.

Light-Houses, notices concerning three

new lights to be placed at the entrance of

the Lund, 145.

, a higher, suhftltuted in

the room of that formerly on the point of

Lindessness, in Norway.
a 3 Locker,
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LccKER, Capt. W, some particulars of,

563.

1.A Loire, partic ihrs of her engagement
with the French frigate La Pallas, 209.

, French frigate, account of her
capture by the Arion, 396. This ac-

count charged with f.ilsehood, with re-

^pe6l t'> tht Kangaroo, 516.

Longitudinal Instrument. See
He>vling.

Lough Swilly, caution necessary in

sailing imo that harbour, 129*.

M.
Mackenzie, Gen. curious anecdote of,

2S4.

Marine Society, projects for rendering
it more ptnnanratly useful, 593, 4.13.

MARQjfis OF Kjldarf, PACKii f, ac-

count of the recapture of, 506.

Martin, Mr. his invention proftssing to

refute th" Newtonian system of astrono-

my, 150*,

MapTiNico, account of the operations

ag.niist. in 1759, 439-
Ml REOn H.Mr.B.C. lieutenant ofmarines

diowned by the up-setting of a boat pass-

ing from Portsmouth to 3t. Helen's, 148.
MlDDLf TON, Capt. voted a sword of 100

pistoles value by the Assembly of Barba-
does. 4.37.

, Sir C. hints proposed by him
for the improvement of naval architec-

ture. 470. Answered, ih. &c.

MISSIONARY Voyage to the Southern
Pricific Ocean, in the years 1796, 1797,
and 1798, 54.

Monthly Register of Naval E-
vtNTs, 74, 145, 233,322,413, 5c6.

The more matt 1 ial articles are severally

mentioned under their respective subject

heads.

MooRK, Adm. Sir John, Bart. K. B.
grandson ot Heniy E-^rl ot Drogheda
(atterwardb created a maiquis), emiiarks

at ten yi;ars of age with Capt. Reddish,

strvts as midshipman on board ihc Shore-

ham and Torringtoii, and advanced heu-

tenant in the Lanc:!ster, ii. Meets with

a very unhicky acciduu. J23. Served

as lieu'euant in the I>Jamur, and made
comm;ind>,-i , ib. Advan ed to post rank,

accompinits conuiudtre C. Eainei, in

the Diamond, to the East Indies, liis

services tlicre,42 5. Returns in the Dept-
ford to Englaud. 4z6. Appointed to the

Di-vor shire, attached to a >quridrun imder

Riar A' m, Hawke, distii guishes him-

self in il;e capture of a Fujiich squadron,

4^7. His iiulependenci; and attention in

respect to Adm. Byng"^ tnal, 431—436.

Married, 436. Tn the Cambridge re*

lieves Rear-Ad. Frankland on the Lee-
ward Island station, 437. Conducts the
naval operations against Martinique and
Guadaloupe, in 1759,439—448. His
official letter giving an account of the

surrender of the islands of Guadaloupe
and Grand Terre, 448. Removes into

the Berwick, returns to England, ad-
vanced rear-admiral of the Red, created

a baronet, and appointed port- admiral at

Portsmouth, 449. Honoured with the

order of the Bath, advanced successively

vice-admiral of the Blue, of the White, of
the Red, and admiral of the Blue, 4.50.

His death and character, ib. Arms, &c.

4S1.
Moore, Capt. his letter describing Sir J.

B. Warren's action with the French off

Lough Swilly, 354.
Mudge's description of the time keeper

invented by his father, 377, 480.
Musical Festival in honour of our

naval triumphs, 507,

N.
Naval Anecdotes, Commercial,
Hints, Recollections, &c. 39,
III, 19Z, 259, 360, 454. specified under

their various subject words.

Naval Architecture. ^^tWilktt.

Naval Literature. See Miss/anar}-,

T'aoke, Robii^jon.

Naval Pillar, the committee appointed

to decide upon the merits of the several

designs ofl'ered for the same, 146. Ac-
count of the grand musical festival for

the benefit of the fund for raising the

same, 507.
Naval Poetry.—Extracts from a Poem

addressed to Adm. Keppel in 1779, 5^»

—Description of a Storm, 57—The
Sailor, 59.—To the Memory of Capt.

Burgess, 60 ;—of Captain Westcott,6ij

—rof Richard Earl Howe, K. G. Oj.—

.

The Fatal Conquest, 133.—The Ma-
riner's Address to his Countrymen, 136..

—On viewing the Wreck of the Am-
phion, 217.— The Battle of the Nile,

219.—Extract from the Exile,/ii.—Son-

net on seeing a ship entering port, 220.

,—The Fatal Conquest, 288.—Ode to

the Oak, 384.—Naval Ballad, 386
The Storm, 388.—God's Providence as

exemplified in the Preservation of Sea-

men, 389,—Our Country, 390.—Ad-
ditional Lines to the Patriotic Sang of

England, 485.—From the Birth-day Ode,

by n. J. Pye, Poet Laureat, 486.

—

Naval Ballad, by Mr. Southey, ib.

Navy, aniouni oi its supplies in J 776, 7.

Navy,
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KAVV,its expcncesin T777, 242.
, report of its state in 1618, 367 ;

and a table shewing the names of the

vessels, number and calibre of their guns,
&c. &c. 368.

— , table of ships built from 1647 to

i<!) 57, shewing their tonn?ge, dimensions,
guns, men, &c, Sec. 37a.

— — , abuse therein in respe£l to slop-

clothing, 397,
, list of in 1684, 457.
-, the Russian^ circumstantial account

of, 1 30.

Nelson, the Rev. Edm. some account
•of his family, 188.——, his letter to a friend, congratu-

lating him on tiie victory of the Niie 193.———, Lord fSee portrait, 157,] the

fourth son of the Rev. Edmund Nelson,

rector of liurnham Thorpe, in Norfolk,

I 57. Is received at twelve years of age

on board the Raisonablf, by his uncle

Capt, Suckling, {!>. Conceives the great-

est horror f f the royal navy, 159. Is

persuaded, however, to sail as coxswain
to Capt. Luiwidge on bis voyage to the

roilh, 160. Curious anecdote of him
there. 161. Receives an order to aft as

lieutenant of the Worcester, Capt. Ro-
binson, 163. Receives bis commission
ns second lieutenant of the Lowestoffe,

Capt. Locker, ii>. Anecdote of him in

that capacity, ^64. Appointed third lieu-

tenant cf the Bristol, Sir R. Pei kin's

flag-ship, 164; afterwards, by rotation,

the first, li. Commands ihe Badger
brig, and received the thanks of the stt-

tlers on the Mosquito Shore for his care-

ful protcclicn, ib. Saves the crew of
the Glasgow, ib. Obtains post rank, ib.

Appointed to the Hinchinbroke, 165.
tiis exertions and gallantry in the com-
mand of the naval department in the expe-
dition against Fort Juan, ib. H.s iieahh

impaired, ib. Appointed to the Janus,
166. Returns to England and recovers,

ib. Appointed to the Albemarle, //'.

Sails with a convoy to Newfoiitidhnnd and

Quebec, ib. Is cluisfd by three ships of

the line; his excellent conduft on that

occasion, ib. Attends Prince VVillisin

Btuiy on his visit to the Havanna, 167.

Returns to England, mntries, and ictiies

to the parsonage house ot Lurnham
Thorpe, 168. Appointed to the coni-

iiiand of the Agamemnon to ad un-

der Lord Hood in the Mediterranean,

169. His eminent services at Toulon,

Bastia, and Calvi, 170. DiieWt-d by

Sir John Jervis to wear a distinguishing

pcnUitnt, 171, Employed in vaiious ai>

ducus services, 172. Particular account

of the share he had in the memorable
aflion of Feb. 14, 1797, 174. Hoists

his flig as rear-admiral cf the Blue, 177.
Shifts it to the Theseus, ib. His despe-

rate conflifl in the attack, on the Spanish

gun-boats, July 3, 1797,/^. His un-

fortunate attack on Santa Cruz, 178.

Returns to England, 180. Sails in the

Vanguard, and joins Earl St. Vincent

off Cadiz, ii. Detached with a squa-

dron into the Mediterranean, 181. The
glorious battle of the Nile, 182. Some
aflefting particulars relating to him, 183.

Singular present, 1S4. Shifts his flag

to the Foudroyant. ib. Summary of Ins

proceedings subsequent to the battle of

the Nile, ib. Lists of presents made him,

187. Account of his family, &c. j88.

Anecdote of him when a child, 195,

Nelson, Lord, his letter on the subject of

a monument intended to be erefted for

honour of his Lordship at Rome, 145.

Extraifts from some of his letters to a

friend, 303.

Nettle, the common, its flowers and seeds

employed by a French physician, instead

of cinchona, in the cure of tertian and

quartan malignant fevers, with very ex-

traordinary success, 136 *.

NoivTHiNGTON, Lord, remarkable cir-

cumstance attending his death, 30.

O.
O'Bairne, Dr. Thomas Lewis, exti-aSt

from his sermon pieached at St. Paul's

church, New York, on occasion of that

city's being set on fire, Sept. 21, 1776,

8. Promoted to the see of Meath in

1795- 7.

Ocean, its degrees of saltness, 122. Tiie

cause of its saitness, 123. The Bishop

of LandafF's mode for ascertaiiiing the

saltntssin any latitude, :b. The tcmpe-

r-iture of the sea at different depth.s, 124.

Description of Mr. Wales' instrument tor

trving the temper;iturc of the sea at dif-

ferent depths, 125.

Ofkiceks, List oi those who served under

Sir Hoi atio Nelson in the Vangu.ard at

the battle of the Nile, iSi.

Order CF the Bath, account of, 341.

. fur the encouragement of nava!

merit, recommended, 341.

ot military merit, in France, sketch

of, 341 j—of merit in Hesse Cassti, and

Prussia, 542.

Oi^DNANCE, trial of two pieces upon a

patent new iiiventcd gun curri.ige tor the

sta service, m.
Otahejte,
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Otaheite, some account of by the Mis-
jionary Society. 55.

P.
Pallas French frigate, account of her

capture, 147.
Parker, the late Adm. Sir Hyde, some

account of his professional achievements,
II, His melancholy catastrophe, 12, 40.

> Adm. Sir P. some particulars

ot his professional advancement, 5.

Particulars of an affair in the Tagus,
endangering the good understanding be-
tween the courts of Great Britain and
Portugal, J 6.

Payne, Gov. some biographical particu-
lars of, 2.

———, Sir Ralph, some notices concern-
ing, »4.

Rear Adm. John Willett,
youngest son of the Hon. John Payne,
Lieut. Gov. «f St. Kitt's, born in that

island, is appointed afting lieutenant in

the Falcon sloop, and in that station em-
ployed in the Carib expedition at St.

Vincent's in J 7 7z, 3. Various other ser-

vices, 5. Sails as afting lieutenant in

the Bristol to America, ib. Received
into the Eagle as aid-de-camp to Lord
Howe, 7, Appointed second lieutenant

of the Brune frigate, g j and first lieute-

nant of the Romney, 14. Extraordinary
anecdote relative to his being appointed

to the command of the Cormorant, 15.
Advanced to post rank, as captain of

the Artois, and supports the honour of
the British flag in an aftair which tlireat-

ened a rupture with Portugal, 16. Ap-
pointed to the Enterpiize, 25. Removed
to the Leander, ib. Account of his en-

gagement with the Pluto, a6. Travels

with Lord Northington, ib. Receives

great civilities from Cardinal York at

Rome, 31. Appointed private Secre-

tary to the Prince of VValrs, and elected

Member for Huntingdon, ib. Com-
mands the Russell in the aflion, of the

memorable first of June, ib. In the

Jupiter, sails to escort her Royal High-
ness the Princess Caroline of Brunswick
to England, 33. Particular account of
that service, 113. Commands the Im-
petueux, his services in that ship, 35.
Advanced rear admiral of the Blue. 37.
Appointed treasurer of Greenwich Hos-
pital, lb. Some account of his ancestors,

39-

Pelliw, Capt. his wonderful escape from
the blowing up of the Amphion frigate,

199.
PtRiM, in the Straits of Babelmandel, ex-

pedition thither ably conducted by Col.

Murray, 149. This position important

from the goodness of its harbour, ib.

Philosophical Papcrs. See Bosquet,

Heivling, Martin, Resolutions,

Plats XXV. Night aflion oetween the

Leander and a large French ship of the

line, described, 41.

' XXVL Representation of stages.

Sec. proposed as means to save the lives

of mariners when wrecked on uninha-
bited coasts, 64.

XXVII. View on the Thames,
with Greenwich Hospital atadlstance,and
the Augusta yacht, having the Princess

Caroline of Brunswick on board, 113.

XXVII r. View of the Hoche,
towed by the Doris into Lough Swilly,

129*.
• XXIX, Portrait of the Right Hon.
Lord Nelson, 157.— XXX. Grand emblematical design
relating to the battle of the Nile, by a
foreigner of rank, 1S9.

, XXXI. View of the Brunswick
and Le Vengeur, June 1, 1794, 281.

XXXI I. Shipwreck at the Cape of
Good Hope, 296.—

_ XXXIII. Sir J. B. Warren's ac-
tion with a squadron of French frigates,

off the coast of France, 359.
XXXIV. View of Falmouth, with

Sir J. B. Warren's prizes entering the

harbour, 452.
XXXV. View of English Harbour

in Antigua, 469.
Fac Similies ot Lord Nelson's Hand-writ-

ing, previous and subsequent to the loss

of ills right arm, 303.
Plymouth Report, from Jan. i to 14,

77 ;—from Jan. 15 to Feb. 20, 150 ;

—

from Feb. 22 to March 23, 235 j—from
March 23 to April 22, 332;—from
April 22to May 13, 414;—from May
74 to Jane 20, s«8.

PoiNTZ, Capt, his gallantry in cutting out
four French corvettes at anchor of Cape
Ti heron, 152.

Portsmouth Report; from Feb. 3 to22,

154 ;—from Feb. 25 to March 22, 238 j—ironi March 24 to April 26, 329;—from April 28 to May 25, 417 j—from
May 26 to June 22, 512.

PoTATOE Yfast, a method of making it

recommended to the navy, 364.
Preneuse, La, French frigate, account of

her destruflion at the Mauritius, 513.

Queen Charlotte, account of, and
circumstances attending her loss, 299,

4 30i-
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301. List of officers, &c. on shore at

ihe time, 300—of those saved from the

wreck, 301—of those lost on board, 323.

QuiBERON, authentic account of the emi-

grant expedition thither in 1795,345.

R.
Rattlesnake sloop of war, account of

her gallant aftion with La Preneuse

French frigate, 411.

Repulse, account of the loss of, 233.

Resolutions, signed by a Life Dire6lor

of the Royal Humane Society, inserted

p. 418, vol. I. of this woik, answered

by a professional correspondent, 130*.

Revolution AIRE, in great distress from
a storm at sea, 414.

Robinson, Capt. some particulars of, 163
Robinson's Reports of Cases argued and

determined in the High Court of Ad-
miralty, 213.

FocK, a dangerous sunken one, above a

mile S. S. E. from the Mock Rock, 1
1
5.

Roe, Lieut. John, account of his gallantry

and unhappy fate in the Trincomale
sloop, 149.

RooKE, Sir G. anecdote of him when
making his will, 364.

Rowed, Lieut, gallantry of, 414.
Russel, officers in her the first of June

1794,40.

Salaries, specimens of them in Queen
Elizabeth's time, 196.

Salt, manner of making it at Tocaigh,
as described by Capt. Vancouver, 362.

Santa Amonica, taken from the Spa-
niards by Capt. Geo. Montague, 244.

Saumarez, Capt. some particulars re-

lating to, 430.

Scenery, Marine, 279.
Sceptre man of war, names of the offi-

cers saved from her wreck, and of those

who were lost, 147.
ScoTT, Lieut, instance of his great pre-

sence of mind and humanity in a case of
extreme danger, 506.

Seamen, their charadter and professional

duties truly delineated by the Kev. J. S.

Clarke, 275. 372.
» , their generosity strikingly ex-

emplified in a shipwreck, 302.
Sf.aRI.E, Capt. his narrative of the pro-

ceedings on board the Ethalion, from
Dec. 24, 1799, till the time of quitting

her, 74.

Ship, description of tbe Prince, built in

1610, z-yj.

Ships, Tvlr. Bosquet's patent measure fgr

the better preseivation of, 6z, i3+'.

Ships, method of saving the lives of their

crews wrecked on uninhabited coasis,

(with a phite) 64.

, a plan for the more effeilually se-

curing magazines, spirit rooms, and dan-
gerous stores on board, 391.

, a patent new invented chain recom-
mended, as likely to be highly useful ia

them, 412.—— , advantages of supplying them with
flour instead of biscuit, 454.

, built oF winter-fcUed timber much
drier than those built of what is felled ia

summer, 456.
Shipwreck, interesting particulars of one

at the C;ipe of Good, Hope 296.
Short, Lieut. J. T. some account of

him, 252,
Shovel, Sir Cloudeslv, daring aflion

of his wi;en a boy, 195.

Sk.'NNHR, Capt. J. account of his gallant

aftion In the Princess Royal packet with

a French privateer, June 22, 179!^, 126^

Snow, Dispatch, uncommon motion,&c.
experienced by her in her voyage from
the Cape to Madras, 239.

Sovereign, the last ship built by Charles

L description of, 369.
SPENCt.R, a tw.) decker, launched, 413.
Speculum Regale, an ancient treatise,

extrafl from, being a curious descrlp-

tion oi i\\z 7ncihod of attack and defence
in the na'vy about the t=v3elfth centurj,

360,

Squadron, List of Commodore John-
stone's on the coast of Portugal In 17SC,
16.

, Commodore Payne's, appoint-

ed to bring her Serene Highness the

Princess Caroline of Brunswick to Eng-
land, 34. List of the officers of the

Jupiter, the commodore's ship, 114. Pro-
ceedings of the squadron on that servicr.

the Spanish, attacked by Adm,
Know]es,Oil. 1,1748,85.

Re,ir Admiral Hawkes's

1747, and of the French captured by
him, 427.

Commodore Moore's at the

Leeward Islands in 1757, 437; in 1759,
43S.

the good efft6ls of fire and

smoke in ventikiting them, and the mode
of ventilating them. 456.

St. Domingo, or HibPANioiA, account

of, 83.

StaNijIDCE, Capt. (now Sir SaM.) full

account of his voyage to Rhode Island

in 1749, 204.—oi another in 1752, 2?;.

His iener to Sir C. MIddleton on ins

hinis
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hints for ttie improvement of naval ar-

chitefturf, 470
Stokes, Mr. a midshipman, drowned in

passing from Portsmouth to St. Helen's,

by the overselling of the boat, 148.

Suckling, Capt. M. some particulars of,

Sweden, curious philosophical notion con»

cerning, 324.

T.
Thompson, Capt. Edw. sketch of his

chara6ler, 51.

Timber, home-grown, Mr. Chalmers*

method of rendering it equally useful

with foreign, 53.

XiME-KEEPt R, circumstances relative to

that invented by the late Mr. Mudge,

377. 4S0.

TooKE, Mr. his view of the Russian em-
pire, 129, 285.

Transit, a new vessel consfrufted by
Capt. Gower, to carry five masts, launch-

ed, 412. Various instances of her prime

sailing, 505.

Treaty, the American, leading argu-

ments in favour of and against it, 76.

, between Russia and Portugal,

signed, 322.

Trial between Sir W. Parker and the

Right Hon. the E=irl St. Vincent, 490
TRfNCCMALEE, sloop of war, blown up

in an engagement with a French fritcate

together with her antagonist, 149. Fur-

ther account ot this accident, 5 1 3.

Truxton, Captain cf the Ameiican ship

Constellation, account of his engagement

with a lar?e French frigate, 514.

Tyrrel, Capt. instance of his noble

sentiments and exemplary gallantry. 437,

U.
Urwin, Mr. Stephen, his gallantry in

retaking the Marquis of Granby, 76.

View of the Russian Empire. See

Tookf,

Voyage a Missionary, to the Southern

Pacific Ocean, 54.

W.
Warren, Sir John Borlase, Bart.

his descent, 333. Contrary to his friends'

intentions, enters on bonrd the Alderney

sloop, and afterwards appointed to the

Marlborough, 334. At tlie request of

bis friends goes to Emanuel College Cam-

bridge, sfucJies under l)r. Farmer, trikes

the degree of Mister of Arts and quits

the university for a tour through the con-

tinent, ib. Embarks in the Venus fri-

gate for the American station, iif. Re-
turning to Ei^eland, appointed first lieu-

tenant of the Viftory, advanced to the

rank of commander in the Helena sloop,

receives his commission as post captain,

and the command of the Aiiadne, 335.
Engaged in a great variety of services,

33^' 3 37* Dispatched as commodore to »

cruize off Cherburgh, 337. His squa-

dron captures La Pomone, L'Engageante,

and LaBabet, 3 38. His official account

of his engagement, 339. Created a

Knight of the Bath, 341. In La Po-

mone, sails with a convoy and numerous

emigrant troops to Qi^iberon Bay, 343.

Lands the troops at St. Genes, 345.
His aftive services in the progress ot

that expedition. 2*. 346, &c. Presented by

the committee of merchant seamen, &c.
with a sword of 100 guineas value, 350.

Dispatched with a squadron in search of

a French squadron from Brest against

Ireland, 352. His account of his action

with the same, ib. His letter to the Ad-
miralty, inclosini; a return of killed and

wounded, 356. Honoured with the free-

dom of the cities of London and Derry,

receives the thanks of both houses ot par-

liament in Britain and Ireland, and is ad-

vanced to the r;.nk of rear admit al of the

Blue, 357, His subsequent services, 358.

His chai adler, i6. Arms, &c. 3^9.
Weapons, used in the navy abuut the

twelfth century, 360.

WiLLET, Ralph, Esq, his elaborate

and ingenious disquisition on naval ar-

chiieftuie, 265, 365. 457.
William Tell Fiench man of war, par-

ticulars of the opture of, 508.

Wine, English fleets in the West Indies

ami Nurth America, successfu >; supplied

viith ic instead of spirits, 53.
WoLi emaD, hiS extraordinaiy humanity,

297.
Y.

Yellow Fevek, successful method of

treating it in Spanish America, 210.

— . .-
' , direftions how to a\oid

It, 21 1,

-, its orjoin, S12.

YokK, Cardinal, excellent bon mot of hisj

SI-

INDEX



INDEX to the Gazette Letters, in Vol. III. ; containing

Accounts of the Capturesy Proceedings^ ^c, by and of the under'

mentioned Officers and Ships

A DAMANT, 305
^*' Acasto, 139. 3O9

Alarm, 6S. 305.
Albicoie, 69
Albrieno, 309
Amphlon, 309
Aquilon, 68, 69. 309
Austen, Capt. 410
Baker, Capt. 308

Bartow, Capt,22r. 320.398
Bartholomew, Capt. 312
Bennett, Capt. 318

Biackwoo.l, Capt. 320
Bond, Lieut. 224, 225. 2i8.

316. 317
Bolton, Capt. 70
Bovven, Capt. 316
Boyle, Capt 399
Brace, Capt. 398
Brenton, Capt. 67. 122.

Brunswick, 309
Buckley, Mr. George, 306
Butcher, Mr. 309
Carnatic, 68. 309
Cockburn, Capt. 409.
Cojicorde, 69
Cook, Capt. 312. 318. 404.
Curzon, Cipr. 318
D'Auvergne, Lieut. 317
Digby, Capt. 72. 2»a

Diligence, 68. 3C9

Dixon, Capt. 5co
Doyle, Mr. John, 319
DuckworHi, Rear A<1. 409
Dunbar, Capt. 225. 49S
Echo, 68. 309
Endymion, 498
Foudroyant, 497
Fox, 3c

9

Frrzer, Capt. 319
Frissell. Lieut. 225
Galway, Capt. 320
Gower, Capt. 308.

Greyhound, 68. 309

Griffithsj Capt. 227
Halkett, Capt. 317
Halsted, Capt. 407
Hamilton, Capt. 311
Hannibal, 68
Hawke, 69
Horton, Capt. 314, 315
Hosier, Mr. Robert, 306
Jupiter, 305
Keith, Lord, 402, 403. 409.

497. 499. 500. 503
Lanyon, Lieut. 225
Lnpwing, 69.

Laikin, Capt. 31Z
Laik, 309
Legge, Capt. 499
La Legere, 69
Le Blair, Mr. James, 406
Lion, 497
L'Oiseau, 305
Lnbb Capt. 313
Lloyd, Capl. 226, 227
Lowestofff, 3-9
La Magicienne, 69
Maidstone, 69
Majestic, 228
Melas, General, 5c©

Melcui^er, 69. 309
Miduie on, Capt. 405
Mitchell, A-dm. 7Z

Murray, Lieut. 404
Mujquito, 3C9

Nelson, Lord, 403
N"wman, Capt. 315
Oliver, Capt. 410
Onmianr.ey, Capt. 67
O'Neii, Lieut. 314
Osborn, Capl. 502
Pnrktr, Adm. 407
Pcr,elo;»e, 497
Pengelly, Lieut. 306
Pelle.v, Capt. 503
Philpot, Capt, 309

Portlock, Capt. 70
Powerful, 228
Price, Capt. 502
Recovery, 309
Richardson, Lieut. 503
Riou, C pt. 317
Rogers, Capt. 314
Searle, Lieut. 224.
Seymour, Lord Hugh, 499
Seymour, Lieut. 405
Smith, Sir W. S. 4GI

Soiebay, 68, 69. 309
Sotheron, Capt. 405
Southampton, 69
Sparrow, 309
Star, 305
Stork, 309
Surprise, 3:9
Swallow, 309
Talbot, C.ipt. 223
Temple, Capt. 226, 404
Thunderer, 68

Tondinson, Lieut. 228
Tov/ry, Capt. 404
Trent, 69. 309
Tremendous, 305
Troubrid^e, Comm. 223
Twysden, Capt. 221. 398
Unite, 69
Vanguard, 228
Volage, 68. 309
Watkins. dpt. 320
Wildey, Lieut. 227
Wilson, Lit-ut, 407
V/itti:ia!i, Lieut. 320
Woli-.ston, Lapt. 403,404.
WoUey, Capt. 49/
Wray, Lieiu. 3og
Wrigiit, Lieut. 41^7
Yoik, 309
York, Capt. 68. izt
Young, Lieut. 224
Zealous, 228

INDEX to the Promotions, and Appointments, Mar-
riages, and Obituary, in Vol. 111.

PROMOTIONS and appointments.
ATKINS, Capt. 80
-'* Bazely, H. Esq. 331

Bolton, Cape. 137, 138

_,, -J. _,
,. Eoorder, Capt. i^i

Bickerton, Adm. Sir R. 41 9 Buver, Capt. 41 ^

Brace, Capt. 331
Bieiiton, C.>pt. 350
Bridges, Capt. 80

Bridport,



JNDEX,

Bri^pcrt, Lord, 330
Burcbell, Capt, 331.

Canipbpil, Cnpt. 141

Cines, E. J. Eq. 331
Carter, Lieut. 330. 419
Carter, Capt. 419
Cheshire, Capt. 80

Clarke, Capt. 419
Danvers, C?.pt. 8a

Darby, Capt. 515
De Bush, Lieut. 331
Dickson, Adm. 330
Dickson, Capt. 330
Digby, Capt. 140
Digby, Lieut. 330
Duckworth, AJm. 4J9

Fo'ey, Capt. 80

Galway, Capt. 80

pranv, George, Esq. 516
Gore, Capt. 137
Hamilton, Capt. 419
Handfield, Lieut. 331
Han nan, Mr. 331
Hanson, Capt. 80

H:»rdynian,Lucius,Esq. 330
Harness, Dr. 80

Harvey, Capt. 80

H l:ier, iMr. 155
Hil'ier, Lieut. 330
Horham, Capt. 80
Hollovvay, Rear Adm. 419
Hood, Capt. 419

BELLAMY, G.Mr. 516
Brett, Capt. 516

Brisbain, Capt. 516
Cumberland, Capt. 410
D^lrympls, Sii Hugh, Bart.

42 D

Faulkner, Aug. Rev. 240

A FFLECK, Lady, So
•^ Allock, Lieut. 240
Bartlett, Mr. 156
Birch, Lieut. 516
Boyd, Lieut. 516
Bredon, Capt. 420
Biuce, Mr. 331
Butler, Tho. Esq. 331
Butt, Peter, Esq. 24-3

Campbell, Capt. 420
Cistiies, i\laish:il De, 240
Cnok, Lieut. 516
Ciane, Lievit. 240
Curling, Mr. Robert, 240
D^vis, Jo-,cph, Esq. 516
Ed-.Viitjs, I^Iro. 240

Hubert, Capt. 330
Hughes, J. Esq. 419
Inncs, Capt. 80

Jones, Mr. 331
Keith, Lord, 330
Kent, Capt. 155
Knjght, Capt. 155
Larmour, Capt. 330
Le Bair, Mr. James, 142

Livingstone, Sir Tho. Bart.

80

Maitland, Capt. 419
Macnamara, Capt. 139
Man, Lieut. 155
Mansel, Capt. 419
Martin, Lieu'. 331
Michell, AJm. 80
Mitchell, Capt. 515
Moore, Lieut. 331
Mounier, Wm. Esq. 515
Newcombe, F. Esq. 155
Noi iTsan, Lieut. 1 55
O'Brien, Capt. 80
Page, Capt, 155
Parker, Vice Adm. Sir W.

330
Patterson, Capt. So

Payne, Rear Adm. 80
Pelican, 139
Pierrepoint, Capt. 144
Pole, Adm. 419
Rayner, Capt. 419

MARRIAGES.
Foote, Capt. I 56
Hailowell, Cipt. 331
K unveil, Capt. 420
Johnson, Mr. 156
Norton, Lieut. 331
Paikinson, Capt. 331

OBITUARY.

Forbes, Mr. John, 516

Frcdeiick, Tho. Lennox,

Esq. 80

HTrdcasile, Edward, 80
Hope, Mrs. 240
Jackson, Capt. 156
Jefferies, Mr. A. 240
Leiidy, Mr. 331
Locke, Capt. 156
Lockhirt, Adm. 42©
Manning, Capt. 156
Maxwell, Capt. 240
M Bride, Adm. 156
Mcars, Wm. Etq. 240
Metcalf, B. Mr. '240

Nicholson, Mr. Robert, 80

Richbel!, Lieut. 80

Richards, Mr. J. 33I

Russell, Capt. 419
Ryves, Capt. 419
Sangster, Mr. 331
Searle, Lieut. 516
Seymour, Lord Hugh, Vice

Adm. 139. 419
Short, Lieut. 419
Sparrow, 139
Stopford, Capt. 140
Stork, I 39
St. Vincent, Earl, 3-0

Stovin, Lieut. 515
Slinrt, Lord W. 33J
Stuart, Mr. 516
Sykes, Capt. 419
Talbot, Capt. 80
Talbot, Lieut. 516
Troubridge. Comm. 33©
Turguard, Capt. 80

Turquand, Capt. 419
Wallace, Mr. 515
Walker, Cape. 419
Wellsford, Mr. 155
Western, Capt. 140
West, Capt. 330
Winthorp.Capt. 142. 155
Winter, Mr. 331
Willoughby, Lieut, 80
Yorke, Capt. 155.

Young, Capt. 143. 419

Price, Mr. J. 420
Seward, Capt. 156

j

Shirley, Capt. 240
Shortland, Capt. 156
Stares, Tho. jun. Esq.
Thickness, Capt. 420. 516

Nicholl, Lieut. 516
Gurry, Richard, Esq. iij6

palmer, Capt. 420
Phillips, Mrs. 8o
Piiillips, Mr. 331
Reynolds, Lieut. 156
Squire, Rear Adm. 240
Stej)hens, Mrs. Anne, 80
Taucred, Lieut. 420
Toll, Newman Ashburn-

hani, Esq. Po

Vanaeput, Adm. 331. 516
Walker, Dr. 240
Wmchcsier, Mr. Charles^

So
Wyn.ward, Mr. j ^G



This Day is published,

3[n ^tDO ajolumea, (Saauo, \^x\tz foutteen Sfjillines, BoartjJ,

DEDICATED (by PERMISSION)

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF THE ADMIRALTY,

a 2Boi:k, entitleD

THE ^AVAL GUARDIAN.
By CHARLES FLl/rCHER, ]\L D.

Author of" ^ Maritime State considered as to the Health of Seameuy" l£c. ^c,

X HE Naval Guardiax, embracing a wide field of Nautical

Observation ; containing several new^ and important hints rela<

tive to the Impress Service, and to that of the Society for the

Improvement of Naval Architecture ; remarking upon extraor-

dinary Cases adjudged, eitlier at Courts Martial, or at the High
Court of Admiralti] ; enriched with Biographical Sketches of
such Naval Characters wlio have been held up as Subjects of

Imitation ; and abounding with Observations on almost every

other Branch of the Naval Department ; the Editor trusts will

be considered as a AVork of the first Importance to the Sea Service.

But in a more especial manner will Youth, cither in, or des-

tined for, the Navy, derive advantage from this Production
;

as it professes to detail Ilemarks, as well upon some of the most
singular and important Events of Naval History, as on such
Debates in Parliament as in any wise relate to JNIaritime Affairs

—

thereby fitting the iMind of the Young Officer, not only for the

Duties of his Profession, but for a Seat in that Senate in which
so many able Commanders have most eminently distinguished

themselves since tiie Days of Sir 1
J
'alter Raleigh.

With such ol)jects in view, it should seem rather surprising,

that a Work of this peculiar cast has not hitherto appealed

before the Public. CfjC B^M^l (^UarUian, therefore, lay-

ing claim to originality; and the Author having endeavoured

throughout the whole, by one connected scries of novel and in-

teresting events, to unite as much as possible the utile dalei
;

conveyed too through the easy, and, he trusts, not inelegant

style of Literary Correspondence ; it may be hoped, that his

Work will be read with satisfaction, not only by every de-

scription of Officer in the Sea Service, but by the Public at large,

as Lovers of their Countrv, and Alembers of a Maritime State J

HonUon

:

Prhited by BUNNET & GOLD, Shoe Une ;

;\ND SOLD BY J. SEWELL, CORNHILL j BLACKS AND PARRY, LEADEN-
HALL-STREET j AND T. CHAPMAN, 151, FLEET-STREET,



y///? Puhli/hedf Price Twelve Shtllings tn Boards^

Printed in Large Odavo, on Fine Paper, a very Useful Work, entitled

THE

SPIRIT OF MARINE LAW,
OR

Compentitiiin of tlje ^tuixtt&
RELATING TO

THE ADMIRALTY.
BEING A CONCISE BUT PERSPICUOUS ABRIDGMENT OF ALL THE ACT8

RELATIVE TO r

NAVIGATION.
•:

, ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
AND THl SUBSTANCE AND REFERENCES TO THE SEVERAL CLAUSES

PLACED IN THE MARGIN.

By JOHN IRVING MAXWELL,
•FTHE HONOURABLE bOCIETY OF THE INNER TEMPLE, AND LATE OF THE ROYAL NAVY.

J\. T a period when our Navigation and Commerce are fo flou-

rifhing as at once to outftrip comparifon and to defy competition, a

Publication, profefledly calculated to difFufe a more general know-
ledge of thofe Laws and Regulations, by which Great Britain has

attained to fuch an unparalleled elevation of Commercial Splendour

and Naval Renown, cannot but be an objedl of general and particu-

lar intereft : It is an obiedl of general intereft, as far as relates to

thofe, who, comparatively lefs the immediate obje^l of the opera-

tion of thefe Adls, may be neverthelefs defirous of acquiring a

knowledge of the Marine Code of the firft Maritime and Commer-
cial State upon this Globe ; and it will be found particularly ia-

terefting, and of peculiar utility, to thofe numerous and refpe<Stable

claflesof individuals, whether confidered as Merchants, Shipowners,

Officers of the Revenue, and others, who, interefted and bound by

the operation of thcfe Acls, may find it necefTary to confult the

Marine Laws, as a Pra<^ical Guide in their feveral and refpedlive

fpheres of avocation.

Amongft various interefting Subjefts comprized in this Work
will be found copious Ab{lra£ls of the following Ads of Paiiia-

nient, viz.

ADMIRALTY.
ii^PPRENIICFS.
Al<TiCLES OF WAR.
BALLAST.
BULLION.
JBIJIW BOATS.
BURNING SHIPS.
CANVASS.
COASTING TRADE.
CORDAGE.
CONVOYS.
COURT .S MAPvTIAL.
customs',
deserters.
fiSHERIES,--— Green-

land, Newfounb-

LAND, South Ska,
Thames, British,
Oyster, Mackerel.

GREENWICH HOSPI-
TAL.

GUNPOWDER.
HOVERING.
HARBOURS,
IMPRESSING,
INSURANCE.
LONGITUDE.
MANIFEST.
NAVIGATION ACTS.
NAVAL STORES.
PILOTS.
PIRACY.

PLANTATIONS.
PRIVATEERS.
PRIZES.
Q^IARANTINE.
SEAMEN,

Merchant Servisi^
Navy.

SEAMENS WAGES.
SEDUCING ARTIES
CERS.

SMUGGLING, fy-
WATERMEN. / '

WOOL. .^-y A%'
WET DOCKS.
WRECK.

Contion :

Printed by BUNNEY (^ GOLD, Shoe-Lafie

;
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